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DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Henry Plews, 5 Ailesbury-road.

Brabazon Brunker, Zakle, Eglinton-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P. A. K.
Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice

Madden, Captain H. F. J. Molloy, J.P., J. G.
Powell, E. R. Read, H. Sharpe, B. B. Stoney,

F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White,M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, -H. B.

White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read^
v Organist.

r
F. C. Smythe, Mus. Bach., 4 Sandford-parade.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

services, &c.

S. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.
Advent and Lent. .

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at n a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on thefirstand

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday.

Sunday School, 10.15 ajn -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 1 2 to i p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard
Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
Holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday in

November, February, and April, at 8 p.m.

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read, Miss Galwey,
Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the fust Tuesday
in the month, at 2.30 p.m. Miss Roberts, Secretarj

.

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, il l«^Q p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine. 2s. t>d

.

per annum, to he paid to o. H. BRADDELL, I
- :.

Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the
Magazine should be addressed not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE nanj of the oldei parishes ol the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

i Ath ni.xth Uv.unc the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

the Dodder. Hence the name ofour parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., " the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo-Norraan conquest, the victors imposed Romas doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

C urch si the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

Faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Man . After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

| iti lignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it; there

the Arch leacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

I was to Real extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, tne schoolhouse in 1816.

increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

Tike Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 17 10, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

iv
. ["he Chapel ofS. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount

ict. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a larg of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, mosl populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—-Leave the Church silently and reverently.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.— Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

\.— 1 [ear the Word of God preached attentively.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

1 The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
{b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(1) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting; (e) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund,

ought to amount to about -£400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3, The Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in
repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,
lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about ^80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each
parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about
^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs
subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a
year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before
parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the
religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of
them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in
a family j those to whom they are assigned are expected to
contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of
the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to
assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has
prospered them—according to their means.
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Dear Friends,

Entering to-day on the tenth year of the issue of

this Magazine, we heartily wish all its readers a

happy and a prosperous New Year. A decade is a

large part of the life of an individual as well as of

a magazine. It must have been a more or less

eventful period in the life of each parishioner. Its

retrospect must reveal to each a mingled story of

joys and sorrows, of successes and failures; but its

retrospect surely also must reveal a wonderful

story of God's superintending care and love for

each. May the realization of this help us all

through the coming allotted years to trust Him
more and to serve Him better.

We present to our readers with this number of

our Magazine, an Almanack and a Family Register.

The motto text of the Almanack contains the Lord's

pronouncement on Himself :
" I am the Way, the

Truth, and the Life." In the helpful suggestions

of the Almanack's well-grouped and well-selected

series of daily texts for the New Year, it is hoped
that many may learn to realize more fully some-
thing of the depth of meaning wrapped up in the

words: Way, Truth, Life; but the more we learn

to see in Jesus Christ the only Way to God, the

Truth to instruct our mind about God, and to

purify our hearts for Him, and the only source of
Life which neither death nor Satan can touch, the
more we must feel constrained to do what in us
lies to make His Gospel known to others, and more
especially to the heathen.

Our Archbishop, in his Primary Charge, de-
livered at his Visitation last October, said :

" There is one test by which we may form a fairly

accurate judgment of the general spiritual con-
dition of a Church or of a Diocese, and that is, the
interest shown in the Church's Missionary work."
His Grace, we doubt not, would say the same of
each individual. How would we bear the test in

Donnybrook ? Not, it may be feared, as well as
we might. For the past ten years we have been
steadily increasing the amount of our contributions
to Christian missions. Last year we contributed
^146. This is good, but it is not enough. There
are about 100 parishes in the Diocese; of these
fourteen only have larger populations than ours,
while twenty-four gave larger contributions than we
to Christian missions. When it is stated that such
poorer parishes as the Free Church (,£197). St.

Mark G£*5 8 )> Mid the Molyneux, Bride Sheet
(£151), are amongst the twenty lour, it musi In-

allowed that we ought to do still more. There

ought not to be a household in our parish which

did not help Christian missions. This is, alas, far

from being the case, though many do help gene-

rously. Brethren, let me plead with you to rise to

our privilege in the New Year in this matter, that

in this, as in other ways, we may add to its share

of happiness and blessedness in our lives.

Your Friend and Pastor,

Robert Walsh.
January ist, 1899.

partsb IRotes,

The offertory on Sunday, January 1st (Cir-

cumcision), will be given in aid of poor parishes

of the Church of Ireland.

On the Epiphany, Friday, January 6th, there

will be morning prayer and Holy Communion.
On Wednesday, January 4th, the Select Vestry

will meet at 5.30 p.m., for the revision of the

list of Registered Vestrymen of the Parish.

On Thursday evening, January 26th, our Donny-
brook Company of the Church Lads' Brigade hope
to give their Annual Concert in aid of the funds

of the Company, which are exhausted. We are

sure that we need not bespeak a large and heart)

patronage for the event.

The offertory on Sunday evening, November
27th last, for the Missions to Seamen Society,

amounted to £2 10s. od. The offertory on
Sunday morning, December 4th last, for the

Hibernian Bible Society, amounted to £6 10s. od.

The Sunday School Missionary Collections for

1898 amounted to £9 6s., and were divided

between S.P.G. and C.M.S.
The Hymns for the Children's Serviee on Sun-

day, February 5th, will be 473, 63a, 458,

OUR MAGAZINE,
It is with much regret that it has been found

necessary to go to England for our centre pages*

Combridge & Co., in "Church Notes" of the past

December number of the Church of Ireland Xc:c
Monthly, the magazine we have been localising,

gave in part their programme for this year, and
wrote so confidently of how they would try to make
their magazine even more worthy of support in the

year 1899, that a circular from them dated last

December 12th, stating that their publication had

ceased with that month's number, came SS a most

unwelcome and inconvenient surprise. They should

have known then own minds sooner, And they
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should have made it known sooner to the parishes

so inconveniently affected by their sudden decision.

Our sympathies were SO naturally with a Church
of Ireland publication, we helped it to the best of

our ability. In the too short notice we were given,

prompt decision had to be made as to what

magazine should take the place of the defunct

publication. We have decided on Home Words,

oar only fault with it being that the Church of

Ireland has no share in its production. It is, how-

ever, excellent in literary tone and matter. We
do hope that our readers will approve our decision.

We bespeak the same generous confidence in,

ami support of, our Parish Magazine, for this tenth

year of its issue, that it has secured through the

past nine years. Its circulation of 300 per month
has been steadily maintained. We believe it has

in many ways been most useful in our parish.

WINTER DORCAS SALE.
The Annual Winter Sale took place on last Dec-
ember the 10th, and proved a success : the amount
realized beat previous records. We have to thank

the many friends who contributed to its success,

either as sellers or as buyers. Amongst whom
were :—Mrs. Bindon Stoney, Miss Dawson, Miss
Wilson, Mrs. and Miss Tresilian, Mrs. Williamson,

Mrs. Selss, Mrs. and Miss Brunker, Miss Rothwell,

Mrs. Tisdall, Mrs. and Miss Plews, Mrs. Powell,

Miss Fleming, Rev. E. J. Young, Mrs. and Miss
Galwey. Miss Fry, Misses Manifold, Miss Olive

Reed, Mrs. Wade Thompson, Mrs. Crosthwaite,

Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Lyster, Mrs. Read, Miss Peed,
Misses Lloyd, Miss Seymour, Miss Bushe, Miss
Isacke, Rev. R., Mrs., and the Misses Walsh, Miss
Ryder, Miss Amy Ryder.

224 Garments sold, produced ... ^24 10 7
Tea Table ... ... ... 0100
Art Gallery ... ... ... 0311

Total ... ^25 4 6

Every Friday afternoon, from 2.30 to 4 o'clock,

the Dorcas is open at the Schoolhouse, Beaver
Row, and ready-made garments can be provided

or orders given. All the workers employed are

respectable, poor women in the parish. The prices

charged only cover the actual outlay on the work
and material ; the latter is provided at wholesale

prices. A skilled cutter-out is employed with the

object that the fashion of each garment shall as

far as possible be up to date. So we claim for the

Dorcas, that parishioners who patronize it benefit

both themselves and the poor workers.

THE SELECT VESTRY.
The Quarterly Finance Meeting took place on
December 14th. Present—The Rector in the

chair, Rev. E. J. Young, b.d. ; Messrs. B. Brunker,

Captain H. J. Molloy, j.p. ; E. R. Read.
The Hon. Treasurer laid the accounts for

quarter ending December 31st, amounting to

^225 9s. 8d., before the Vestry, They were

passed, and ordered for payment. Mr. Tresilian,

Hon. Sec, wrote saying that he was obliged to

resign owing to pressure of new official duties.

Resolved—"That the Vestry accept Mr. Tresilian's

resignation with the greatest regret, and that they

thank him most heartily for his voluntary services

rendered so]efficiently through many years." Other
business was transacted.

The Vestry adjourned to Wednesday, January
4th, at 5.30 p.m., for the revision of the list of

Registered Vestrymen.

DONNYBROOK YOUNG FOLKS'
MISSIONARY BAND.

Committee Meeting held at S. Mary's Rectory
on November 15th, 1898, at 9 a.m., Rev. Dr.
Walsh in the chair. Present—Nina Alley, Olive

Powell, May Barbor, Rickards Galwey, Rosa
Brunker (hon, treas.), and Linda Walsh (hon.

sec). The meeting opened with prayer. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read and
confirmed.

It was resolved that as the boy Namakacha had
grown too old to need further support in the

Mission School at Freretown, the Donnybrook
Missionary Band should cease to pay for his sup-

port after January, 1899, and that they should

instead support some other child in a _C.M.S.

school in Africa.

Two girls were proposed as possible protegees

in a school at Onitsha, River Niger, West Africa,

under Miss Edith Warner.

It was decided to support a girl called Sarah

Ifenu Obuyamoulu, aged about nine years, at an

annual cost of jQ6 a year, to be paid to the C.M.S.,

through Dr. Harford Battersby, 1 4 Earlham Grove,

Forest Gate, E.

It was also resolved that as Sarah Obuyamoulu
would cost less than Namakacha, a certain sum,

say £2, should be put by annually, in order to

give her and Philip (our boy at Chota Nagpur)

help to start in life, when they shall have left the

Mission Schools.

It was also decided that the next annual meeting

of collectors should take place about the last week
of February.

DONNYBROOK WORKING PARTY.
The work done during the year 1898 was once

more sufficient to stock a table at the Annual Sale

for the Dublin University's Mission to Chota

Nagpur. The sale was held on November 23rd

and 24th, in the Molesworth Hall, when the

various productions of the members' deft fingers

realised the sum of £\ 8s. 7d.

The plain work which was made during the year

was sent out in two instalments to Hazaribagh. In

January there were sent out sixteen native gar-

ments. In November there were sent ten native

garments, and six work-bags fitted with needle-

cases, &c, for Christmas presents to the girls in

the school.
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SEATINGS AND KNEELERS FOR THE
PARISH CHURCH.

Those to whom sittings are assigned in S. Mary's

Church can be supplied with seatings, &c, to

pattern, at the following very moderate charges :

—

Centre Seats, Nave.—Kneelers, 17s. 8d.; Seat-

ing, £1 2s. 2d. ;
Carpets, 7s. 3d.

Side Seats, Nave.—Kneelers, 9s. ; Seatings,

ns. id.
;
Carpets, 4s.

Transept Seats. — Kneelers, 17s.; Seatings,

£1 is. 9d. ;
Carpets, 7s.

The Select Vestry are anxious that uniformity

and tidiness in the Church furniture should be

promoted by the use of the above.

THE REV. E. J. YOUNG, B.D.

Mr. Young's friends in Banbridge did not allow

him to leave them without carrying with him to

Donnybrook some tokens of the respect and good-

will he had earned during the two and a half years

he was curate of their parish. The following are

copies of their parting address and his reply :

—

" ADDRESS TO THE REV. E. J. YOUNG, B.D.,

Curate of Seapatrick^ Diocese of Dromore.

" Reverend and Dear Sir,—
" We cannot allow you to leave our parish, where

you have faithfully laboured for more than two years, without

expressing to you our regret at your departure, and our

sincere wishes for your welfare. During your ministry among
us you have endeared yourself to many, and earned the

respect of all, by your consistent life. Your example has

ever been that of a Christian gentleman
;
your visitations,

especially to the sick, have been much appreciated, and we
believe blessed ; and your preaching has been faithful. In

bidding you adieu, we pray that our Heavenly Father's

blessing may ever be about your path, and that in your new
sphere of work you may be the means of bringing many
souls to Christ, and of building up the household of God.

" We beg of you to accept the accompanying gifts from
the Parishioners as a token of their affection and esteem.

" Signed on behalf of Select Vestry,
" Charles T. P. Grierson, Rector.
" Robert Joy, Church*
" Andrew McClelland, J wardens.
" Thomas Larmour, Sec. Select Vestry."

REPLY.
" My Dear Friends,—

" I am deeply grateful to you for your kind words and
generous gifts. When I came amongst you over two years
ago, I was quite inexperienced in parochial work, and was
a stranger among strangers ; but the kindly way in which
you always received me made my course easy, and helped
me in many a difficulty. I cannot but mention with deep
gratitude the support I always gained from the sympathy and
advice of the Rector, who was ever ready to assist me by his

experience, and to cheer me by his friendship. I feel thai

you speak -far too highly of my ministrations. I am conscious
of many imperfections in my work ; but I am very thankful
indeed for your kind words of appreciation. I shall always
look back on the Parish of Seapatrick as the place where 1

commenced my ministry in the Church of God among many
kind friends.

"Again thanking you most sincerely for your generous gifts,

and praying that every blessing may rest upon you and your
parish,

" I remain,
" YourS faithfully,

»' E. J. Young.
"Nov. nth, 1898."

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY.

The following parishioner was admitted to a
degree at a meeting of the Senate held on Decem-
ber 16th, 1898 :—

Baccalaureus in Artibus (b.a.) et Moderator
Senior, Arturus Cowan Digby French. He was
also awarded a special prize of £\$, in addition

to his gold medal, and in recognition of his good
answering, for Moderatorship in History and
Political Economy.

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.
No. 3 (Donnybrook) Company—Dublin

Battalion.

To be Assistant Chaplain—Rev. Edward J.

Young, b.d.

To be Lieutenants—W. Rickards Galwey and
Robert George Stanley.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Parish Magazine (1898).—W. H. Archer.

B. B. Barclay, E. J. Browne. J. Carolin, Mrs.

Coleman, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Jackson,

O. Mitchell, J. Patterson, B. Pemberton,
W. Perrott, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Robinson, 2s. 6d.

each.

For Parochial Institute.—To Miss Gillespie

for £\.
For Christmas Collection for Coal, &c, for

Poor.—To C. Moore for £1 ; Rev. J. Grogan,

£2 ; Mrs. Casey, 10s. ; Miss P. Farrell, 5s.

BAPTISMS.

Little. — December 2nd, William Chadwick
(born November 5th), son of Henry Chadwick
and VVilhelmina Little, 14 Donnybrook.

O'Brien.—December 2nd, Charles Hunter (born

November 14th), son of Edward William and
Marie Caroline O'Brien, 9 Ballsbridge Ten ace.

Valentine. — December 4th, John Cuthbert

(born November 5th), son of Cuthbert Thomas
and Ellen Valentine, 45 Township Cottages*

MARRIAGES.

Croskkrry and Downs. —November 19th, by
Rev. E. J, Young, at S. Mary's Church. Frederick
Henry Hugh Croskerry, 10 Avondale Terrace,

Harold's Cross, to Wilhelmina DowttS, 19 Marl"

borough Road.

HARTFORD and Kayk.—Dec. 5th, at S. Mary's
Church, by the Rev. E. \V. Whittcnbury Kave.
Newchureh Rectory, Warrington (brother of the

bride), Edward Alexander (Alec), only son 01

the late William Wallace Hartford, H.M.C.S..
Blackrocki to Florence M.uian Hargreevesi
younger daughter of the late Rev. J. W. Kaye,
Derrybrusk Rectory, Enniskillen.



CALENDAR FOR JANUARY, 1899.
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. v . xday after Christmas, Circumcision. Holy Communion, 8 and n.30 a.m. Offertory
for Poor Parishes per R.C.B. Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Pay School recommences. Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers'

Meeting at Rectory, 8 p.m.

Hand of Hope, 2.30 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon. Select Vestry. Revision of list of Registered

Vestrymen, 5.30 p.m.

Epiphany, Morning Prayer, 11.30 a.m.

Saturday Class, 10.15 a 'm *

Holy Communion. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

ist Sunday after Epiphany.
C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday Class, 10.15 a.m.

Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible

[Candidates'

Class,

do.

3-30

2.30

p.m.

p.m.

2nd Sunday after Epiphany
C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m

Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a *n1.

G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class,

[2.30 p.m.

$rd Sunday after Epiphany. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Conversion of S. Paul. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m.

Library, 12 noon.
Church Lads' Brigade Concert, 8 p.m.
Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Septuagesima. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. Meeting of Sunday School Teachers at Rectory, 8 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

*1Jan.i—Sun. after Christmas

„ 6

—

Epiphany

\ „ 8— 1 Sun. af. Epiphany

t ,, 22—3 ,, „

\\ „ 29

—

Septuagesima Sunday

HYMNS.
MORNING PeATEE,

11.30 a.m.
Evening- Pbatee,

7 p.m.

97 5 12 59°
101 107 247

515 542
106 357
584 494
31 225 616

507 88 94

513 100 14

541 102 15

516 113 17

235 34i 13

CHANTS.

Venite
Psalms
Te Deum
Benedictus
Sanctus

Kyrie
Magnificat

Deus Misereatur

182

171, 20i, 247, 299
. Gadsby in E flat

*95

3

5

217

3

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 90 (ii), 462, 472. f Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363. % P>enedictus.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Henry Plews, 5 Ailesbury-road.

Brabazon Brunker, Zakle, Eglinton-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P. A. K.
Galwey. J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice

Madden, Captain H. F. J. Molloy, J.P., J. G.
Powell, E. R. Read, H. Sharpe, B. B. Stoney,

F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White,M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Syjnodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.

White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

S. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 1 1.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on thefirstand

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

* on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 1 1.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday,

Sunday School, 10.15 a -m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hal!
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from i2 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard
Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
Holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday in

November, February, and April, at 8 p.m.

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.39 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read, Miss Galwey.
Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, ^p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the fust Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. DeveriD, Sec

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder. Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the P /s. 6d.
per annum, to be paid to O. H. KKAPDELL, Bm*
Sainia, Eglinton-i oail. to whoa all communications KM the

Magazine should lu- addressed not lata than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LI KE in.my of the Older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-CKath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

Community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domknach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

Uchdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A ccnturv later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

was extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

rhe Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1S20. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1 .—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.— Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

\.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(e) Requisites for divine service
; {d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The 'Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'
salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,
lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £&o per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover .

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto^ a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other I

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each
parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some .£40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

/100 a year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a
year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has
prospered them—according to their means.
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Our Annual Missionary Sermon will be preached

on Sunday, February 5th, by Rev. Thomas
M'Clelland, m.a., lately Missionary to Fuh-Kien.
The offertory will be given to C.M.S.

February 19th, the first Sunday in Lent, will, as

heretofore, be made the occasion of a special call

to temperance, and more particularly in the use of

strong drink. A contribution from the offertory

will be given in aid of the C. I. Temperance
Society.

Our next quarterly public Temperance Meeting
will be held in the Parochial Hall, on Wednesday
evening, February 8th, at 8 o'clock. The address

will be given by Rev. J. j. Dillon, b.d. It will

be followed by a lecture by Rev. E. J. Hardy, m.a.,

on " Marriage," a topic in which, as he treats it,

" they that are married, or that intend to " be
married, as well as they who don't, will find much
to profit and to interest.

The annual meeting of our Young Folks' Mis-
sionary Band will take place in the School-
house, on Thursday, February 16th, at 4.30 p.m.,

when a missionary address will be given by Rev.
F. W. Mervyn, m.a. Young people interested in

missions to the heathen will not fail to attend, and
to undertake to do what they can.

The Archbishop has announced that it is his

intention to hold a Confirmation for Donnybrook
and the neighbouring Parishes, in S. Mary's Church,
at the close of the next month. Confirmation classes

have now been formed for our Parish
; any who

wish to join, and who have not yet done so, are

invited to communicate with either of the clergy at

once.

The net offertory for the poor on Christmas Day
amounted to £16 10s., including—Rev. J. Grogan,
£2; Miss Wilson, £1 10s.; C. Moore, £1 ; Mrs.
Casey, 10s. ; Miss P. Farrell and Miss Wilson, 5s.

each; and was divided as follows

—

£$ 10s. spent
on blankets and clothing, £6 given to Clothing
Club, and £2 given to Coal Club.
The net offertory on January 1st, for Poor

Parishes, per R.C.B., amounted to £12 10s.,

including—"Anonymous" and Mrs Arundel, 10s.
each.

The hymns for the Children's Service on Sun-
day, March 5th, will be 459, 635, 452.

THE LATE MR. FREDERICK CHARLES
SMYTHE, Mus. Bach.

Very suddenly has a worker in our parish been
called away. He is regretted by all whose plea-

sant duty it was to work with him. He was un-

sparing of himself, courteous and considerate to

others, earnest and energetic in the discharge of

his duties. Mr. Smythe was a musician of no
ordinary gifts, and there was united with his talents

as a musician great skill in their use. Under his

direction our Church music had become greatly im-

proved. His career as a musician was a successful

one. After graduating Mus. Bach., T.C.D., he

became organist successively of Christ Church,
S. George's, and S. James's, Belfast ; the Cathe-
dral, Montreal ; S. Andrew's, Ottawa ; and also

Principal of its College of Music ; the Parish

Church, Lurgan; and in 1897 of S. Mary's, Donny-
brook. He married in 1875 Mary Frances, daughter
of the late R. R. Hudson, of Collon, Co. Louth.

Great delicacy which, soon after his marriage,

developed in Mrs. Smythe, accounted for his move
to Canada (1890-5), in hopes that its drier climate

would benefit her. This hope was disappointed : she

died May 27th last. He felt the parting keenly;
in fact, it left its mark upon his health. In less

than a year he has followed her after a very brief

and sudden illness.

CHRISTMAS TREE AND TEA PARTY.

There is nothing very special to notice about this

time-honoured event. rime-honoured, indeed] :

is, for we believe there are parents in Donnybrook
who as children themselves came to the Christmas
Tree of their day ; and each successive Christmas
since their day there has been a tree and a lea party.

Of our party and tree on December 28th last, it need
only be said that they were as successful)and that as

goodly numbers of young people enjoyed them*
selves as ever before. After tea, premiums tor

regular attendance at Sunday-school during the

past year were distributed by the Rec tor to those

whose names are given below . This was followed by
a magic lantern, kindly lent and most efficiently

served by Mr. W. Oram, who took us 1 tour along

the River Nile, to see many Egyptian sights of his-

toric interest, and then through Ireland, among her

ancient crosses and round towers. The proceed*
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IHgS were concluded by the Christmas Tree, of

which no higher praise can be spoken than that

it was the resplendent and bountiful thing of beauty

which Miss Isackcs anil Miss A. Ryder's previous

Christmas creations have always been.

FIRST PRIZES.

DlV. III.— Argue, Alice; Argue, Charles;

Harbor, Kva; Harbor, Nona; Barbor, May; Cooney,

Robert; Cooney, William; Geoghegan, Agnes;

Johnstone. William ; Roberts, Arthur
j

Spencer,

Hannah.
DlV. [I.—Argue, Julia J

Harbor, Ivan; Bruce,

Marjorie
;

Dillon, Edward
;
Geoghegan, Augusta

j

»au, Rosabel; Howes, Eltrida; Jameson,
Grace

; Johnstone, John ;
Roberts, Archie

;

Spencer, Charles
;
Spencer, Harry.

DlV. I.—Argue, Ernest; Barbor, Jack ;
Bates,

George; Bates, Lizzie; Bell, Mary; Bryan, Katie;

Coleman, Coe
;

Cook, Nanny; Cook, Nelly;

Geoghega,
,
Henry

;
Howes, Dorothy

;
Jameson,

Robert
; Luke, Agnes

;
Powell, Robert

;
Ramsay,

Jessie.

Infants.—Bates, Maggie
;

Coleman, May
;

Geoghegan, Walter; Grafton, Lucy
;

Hatton,

George
; Jameson, Charles; Lewis, William; Luke,

May
;
Ramsay, Allan.

SECOND PRIZES.

Div. III.—None.
Div. II.—Alley, Clara; Grafton, James; Roberts,

Gerald.

Div. I.—Alley, Kathleen; Alley, Nina; Cooney,
George : Dillon, George

;
Dillon, Rupert ; Priest-

man, Harold.

Infants.— Alley, George
; Bates, William

;

Bryan, Jack
;
Grafton, Thomas

; Ingoldsby, Jack;
M'Elroy, George.

THIRD PRIZES.

Div. III.— Little, Alfred
;
Wilson, Kathleen.

Div. II.—Abernethy, Adelaide; Bradshaw, Mac-
nevin

;
Cooney, Katie; Pemberton, Maud.

Div. I.—Ashe, Ruby; Bradshaw, Geo.; Darker,

Richard; Gratton, Mary; Kerslake, Ethel.

Infants.—Cooney, Edward; Ingoldsby, Arthur;

Le-vis, Eva; Lewis, Sarah Jane.

THE THRIFT SOCIETY.
The annual meeting took place on December 13th

last. There was a very full muster of members.
The satisfactory balance sheet, which is given

below, was presented. It tells of no death among
members; and, notwithstanding a considerable item

for sick allowance, it tells of a right good " divide "

among members—in fact, in most cases the divide

amounted to only five shillings less than, the

amount of the whole year's subscription paid by
members. December 20th last was "divide night,"

when each member received in hard cash this

happy result of the year's financial operations, and

all was brought to a close by a hearty vote of

thanks to the President, who presided, Vice-Pre-

sident, Hon. Treasurer, and the Secretary, who
were also present. On January 2nd, the first

meeting for the new year took place, when only

three old members failed to continue member-
ship, and four candidates were proposed for ad-

mission. The opportunity was taken to pre-

sent the Secretary, on entering upon the eighth

year of his office, with a handsome leather

despatch-box, containing things suitable for his

work, as a token of the confidence and regard in

which he was held by his fellow-members.

The Seventh Annual Balance Sheet.
ending December 31ST, 1898.

Dr.
Balance in Bank ...

Members' Subscriptions for year
Exemption Fees ...

Entrance Fees
Rules Books
Members' Cards ...

Nomination Fees ...

Fines and Arrears ...

Proceeds of Concert
Interest on Lodgments

For Year

£ s. d

15 13 6
118 17 o

1 2 6.176
5 6

1 jo

1 6
2 o
2 o
17 8

Cr.
Doctor's Salary

Secretary's Expenses
Caretaker
Select Veslry, Coal and Gas
Secretary's Salary ...

Sick Pay to Members
38 Whole Year Members at £2 7s.

3 § do., do. at £1 15s. 3d.

6 £ do., do. at £1 3s. 6d.

Balance in Bank ...

£150 11

£ s.

.. no
12

1 O
I

• 4
• 13

50 11 o

Auditors.

Dec. igt/i,

S. M'ELROY,
J. E. JOHNSTON,
A. V. SIMPSON. J

THOMAS GRAFTON, Secretary,

THE SELECT VESTRY
Met on January 4th at the Schoolhouse, pursuant

of notice duly given in S. Mary's Church, and
posted outside the church door.

Present—the Rector, in the chair; Rev. E. J.
Young, b.d., Messrs. B. Brunker, and E. R. Read.
Apologies from Colonel Davoren, j.p., and Captain
Molloy, j.p.

The Hon. Treasurer submitted supplementary

account for year ending December 31st last,

amounting to ^5 17s. 6d., which was passed and
ordered for payment. The list of Registered

Vestrymen was then revised, the names of 4
persons who had died in 1898, and of 20 who had
lost their qualifications, by going to reside

elsewhere (notice of objection having been duly

served on same), were removed, and the names of

27 persons who had signed the necessary declara-
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tions were added, leaving 222 names on the list

for 1899. A letter was read from the secretary of

the Pembroke Township Commissioners stating that,

in reply to application from the Vestry, a paved

crossing had been ordered to be made opposite

the west gate of S. Mary's Church grounds.

A WELL-DESERVED COMPLIMENT.
The last stated meeting of the Pembroke Com-

missioners under the old constitution took place

on January 9th, in the Town Hall, Ball's Bridge,

Colonel A". -Vesey Davoren, J.P., presiding.

After the conclusion of the ordinary business,

Sir George Moyers said that, as this was the last

ordinary meeting of the Pembroke Township

Commissioners as such, and as he happened to be

the oldest Commissioner present at the Board, he

had been asked to propose a vote of thanks to

Colonel Davoren for his dignified, impartial, and

courteous conduct in discharge of the duties of

Chairman of the Board. Every Commissioner

would concur with the statement that Colonel

Davoren had in every way discharged the duties

of the chair to the great satisfaction of them all,

and they would be wanting in their duty if they

did not recognise that fact.

Sir Robert Jackson seconded the resolution.

The ratepayers and the Board ought to be greatly

indebted to the Chairman for his earnest attention

to the work of the township. Personally, he must

thank Colonel Davoren for the forbearance he had

shown on many occasions.

The resolution was passed by acclamation.

The Chairman, in reply, thanked sincerely the

proposer and seconder of the resolution for their

kind remarks. He had a great many shortcomings,

which they had been kind enough to overlook.

He felt particularly flattered by the remarks of Sir

Robert Jackson. There was a geniality about Sir

Robert that compensated for any temporary ap-

pearance of insubordination. He also very sin-

cerely thanked the members of the Board for their

kindness in passing the resolution. He had en-

deavoured as best he could to discharge the duties

of a position which gentlemen like Sir Robert

Jackson and Sir George Moyers had held before

him, and he felt deeply grateful that his efforts had

been approved of.

The proceedings then terminated.

The Commissioners held a special meeting sub-

sequently for the purpose of striking a special rate

of 3s. 5d. for nine months ending September 30th

next, and then as a Board they ceased to be.

S. MARY'S COT, CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL,
HARCOURT STREK l\

Miss Arundel, who supports this cot by an annual

collection on behalf of it, has most kindly informed

the Rector that the cot is for the use of any who

may need it in our parish during 1899. Sick chil-

dren requiring medical or surgical treatment, which

cannot be procured for them in their own homes,

have thus provided for them the best treatment

which human care and skill can give.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Parochial histitute.—Miss Rothwell, last

instalment, £1 10s. ; Misses Vincent, do., £2.
For Parish Magazine, 1898.— Miss H. E.

Curtis, Mrs. Dixon, E. Dunne, Mrs. Edmeades,
F. Flynn, Mrs. Howes, A. Jackson, J. E. John-
stone, Malcom Inglis, j.p., Mrs. Morlev, M.
McGee, S. M'Elroy, The O'Morchoe, Mrs.' Page,

Mrs. Pirn, Miss Porche, B. Pemberton, W.
Sinclair, R. J. Straine, E. White, W. Windsor.

For 1899.—J. U. Alley, Miss Biddulph, Mrs.

Brunker, C. Binns, Miss Z. Bushe, Miss S. Curtis,

Miss Gillespie, Captain Jones, Miss C. Gibson,

Miss Peed, Mrs. Poulter, Miss Rothwell, H. C.

Tisdall, Mrs. Wilson (Ball's Bridge), 2s. 6d. each.

COLLECTION FOR CHOTA NAGPUR
T.C.D. MISSION.

Per Miss E. Rothwell, Donnybrook Branch, 1898.

A. T. Chatterton ... ... ^5 o o

Rev. R. Walsh, d.d., Mrs. Walsh, B. B.

Stoney, Mrs. Faulkner, £1 each ... 4 o o

Miss Fleming, Miss Seymour, Miss
Gibson, Miss Vincent, The Misses

MacDonnell, Miss Lloyd, Mrs. and
The Misses Wilson, Mrs. Sharpe (2

years' subscription), The Misses
Rothwell, 1 os. each ... ... 410 o

A Friend, per Dr. Walsh ... ... 013 o

Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Haughton, Mrs.

Read, Mrs. C. Murphy, Mrs. Molloy,

5s. each ... ... ... 1 5 o

Mrs. H. Stewart, Miss Ryder, Miss A.

Ryder, Miss Gillespie, 2s. 6d. each... o 10 o
Box Collection— from Mrs. Wilson ... o 18 11

Total,... £t6 16 ti

DEATHS.
ECCLES— Dec. 16, 1S98, at 3 Fit/william Terrace,

Bray, Florinda, wife of Lieutenant-Colonel K. E.

Eccles, of 30 Elgin-road.

Williams—Jan. 4th, 1899, at 17 Donnybrook.
Anne Williams,

Tottenham— Jan. 15, at Bloomfield, Jkfemon,
Dublin, after a few days' illness. Blanche Katha-
rine, second daughter of the late Robert
Tottenham.

SMYTHS—Jan. 22nd, at 4 Sandford Parade, Kane-
lagh, Frederick Charles Sinythe, Mns. Bach

.

son of the late James Sinythe, of Gracelull,

Co. Antrim, aged 55.



CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY, 1899.
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Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

PmihVation B.V.M. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

1 torcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a -m *

Preacher, Rev.Sexagesimal Holy Communion, 1 1.30 a.m. Offertory for C. M.S.
Thos. McClelland, M.A. Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Bible Class, and Parade C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon. Public Temperance Meeting, 8 p.m.
Inspection Dublin Battalion C.L.B., Metropolitan Hall, 8 p.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Quinquagesima. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible Class, 3.30 p.m. Candidates'
Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class, and Parade C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Ask Wednesday. Morning Prayer, 11.30 a.m. Library, 12.30 p.m.
Young Folks' Missionary Meeting, 4.30 p.m. Address by Rev. F, W. Mervyn, m.a.
Morning Prayer, n a.m. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.
Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

M
Tu
W

Th
F

S

M

28 Tu

1st Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Temperance Sunday—Preacher,

7 p.m., Rev. R. A. Byrn, m.a.

Bible Class, and Parade C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Ember Day. Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher, Rev. H. E. Patton, m.a.

Hymns 126, 130, 173. Practice of Church Music.

S. Matthias. Ember Day. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting,

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Ember Day. Catechetical Class, 10.15 a *m -

10.30 a.m.

2nd Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Preacher, 7 p.m. Rev. F. C. Hayes,

M.A.

Bible Class, and Parade C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting, at Rectory,

8 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

'•' Feb. 5

—

Sexagesima

f „ 12

—

Qui?iquagesima

,, 15

—

Ash Wednesday

% „ 19— 15-/ S. in Lent

tf ,, 26

—

2nd ,,

HYMNS. CHANTS.

MORNING PBATER,
11.30 a.m.

Evening Pkayeb,
7 p.m. Venite ... ... 197

Psalms ... 28, 182, 245, 297
Te Deum ... Gadsbv in E flat

Jubilate ... ... 240
Sanctus ... ... 5
Kyrie ... ... 42

547 236
284 591
I5 2 134 I3 1

163 138
520 126

273 439 492

398 44 15

43 128 640
127 130 640

Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 473, 632, 458. f Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363. t Begin Service with Hymn 50.

Practice ol Cnurch Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Henry Plews, 5 Ailesbury-road.

Brabazon Brunker, Zakle, Eglinton-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-o/ftcio.

O. H. Braddell, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P. A. K.
Galwey. J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice

Madden, Captain H. F. J. Molloy, J. P., J. G.
Powell, E. R. Read, H. Sharpe, B. B. Stoney,

F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White,M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.

White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T.-Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mxs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays—n a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, ir a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 1 1.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday,

Sunday School, 10.15 a -m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S* Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hal!
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.

O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K.&Q.C.P.L, 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m.

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Tie .is.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read. Miss Galwey,
Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Peveiill. S

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial M.u.a. 1 n<\ ;

per annum, to be paid to 0. H. BRADDELL, Esq^
Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all co 1n 1n u n i e ;i 1 lODi Rm the

Magazine should he addressed not later thill the 20th of
the month.

*



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LI K many of the older parishes of the Trish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Oiath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near tin- Pooler. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish-

Church al the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it
'

r there

moons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century Inter it tell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

wa> .
> a LMvat extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1 7 10, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 182O, The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1 .—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about th

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
{b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(<r) Requisites for divine service
; (d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
; (<?) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

( 3 )
The Parochial School Fund.— 1 he

Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,
lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £&o per annum.

It is absolutely necessaiy, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
ysar, parishioners would much assist by paying their

several Parochial Funds.

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each
parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ,£40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^100 a year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs
subscriptions from, parishioners of some ,£40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has
prospered them—according to their means.
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parteb motes.
Sunday, March 19th, has been named by the

Archbishop of Dublin as the occasion on which

appeals are to be made in the several parishes of

his Dioceses in aid of the work of the Diocesan

Board of Education. In his address on the

subject to his clergy, His Grace states : "It must

be admitted that the response [i.e., in the Dioceses

in previous years] has hardly been in proportion to

the importance and the extent of the work which

the Board has to perform." Our Parish has been

for some years amongst the most generous sup-

porters of the Board in the United Dioceses. His

Grace's words, therefore, do not apply to us. We
shall not fail to maintain our honourable record.

The annual Confirmation for our Parish will

take
g
place in S. Mary's Church, on Wednesday,

March 22nd, at 12 o'clock.

The Quarterly Finance Meeting of the Select

Vestry will take place on Wednesday, March 15th,

at 5 o'clock.

Attention is called to the services in Holy
Week, including Evening Prayer on Good Friday,

when we shall have Sir J. Stainer's beautiful

rendering of "The Crucifixion."

The net offertory for C.M.S. on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5th, amounted to £10 10s.

The contribution to the Church of Ireland

Temperance Society from the offertory on Feb-
ruary 19th amounted to £3 10s.

The hymns for the Children's Service on
Easter Day (April 2nd) will be 632, 183, 453.

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
CENTENARY.

Dear Brethren,
The C. M. S. celebrates its Centenary this year.

In grateful acknowledgment of God's blessing

upon the work of this Society through one hundred
years, those who feel an interest in Christian

Missions are invited to give a special thankoflfering

towards the further development of the Society's

work among the heathen. A Missionary Exhi-
bition will take place in Dublin, as in London and
elsewhere in England, in the coming month of
May. It is, of course, hoped that the funds of
the Society will be thus increased ; but one chief

object of the Exhibition will be to instruct people
about the scenes and circumstances of Mission
work. There will be typical exhibits of all heathen
lands where C. M. S. works. The parishes of
our Diocese are divided into groups of five or ten
each to promote this excellent idea. Nearly
every important parish has joined. The group
with which Donnybrook has beon Associated
includes (1) Baggotrath Church

; (2) Christ Church,
Leeson Park

; (3) Donnybrook
; (4) St. Matthias"

Church
; (5) Sandford Church. We have- been

asked to raise ;£ioo before May. Each of the
five members in the group has become responsible
for^2o. I appeal with confidence to my Donnj
brook friends for the amount. Miss |. MacDonnell

(Arderagh, Eglinton Road, Hon. Sec. and Treas.

of our C. M. S. Auxiliary) will receive donations.

The following are already promised :—Miss Fleming,

£\ ; Misses Lloyd ; Mr. and Mrs. Tresilian, £1 ;

Misses MacDonnell, £3 • Mrs. Perry, £1 ; Mrs;
Pirn, 5s. ; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Read, £2 ; Rev.
R. and Mrs. Walsh, £2 ; Mrs. Wilson, £1.

Your Friend and Pastor,

Robert Walsh.

THE SELECT VESTRY.
A Special Meeting took -place on January 25th.

Present—The Rector, in the Chair, Rev. E. J.
Young, Messrs. B. Brunker, Captain H. F. J.

Molloy, j. p. ; E. R. Read, B. B. Stoney, ll.d.
;

R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White, m.a. Apologies for

unavoidable absence from J. G. Powell and H.
Plews. The following resolution was adopted :

—

" That we hereby record our great regret at the loss of Mr.
Smythe, our late organist, whose sudden and unexpected
death has deprived the Parish of the services of one whose
musical talents were of a high order, and who discharged
his duty with courtesy, zeal, and efficiency."

Arrangements were made for the appointment
of an organist, and for temporary provision for the

duties of the office during vacancy.

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.
No. 3 (S. Mary's) Donnybrook Company.

The Annual Concert, in aid of the funds of our

Company, took place on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 26th. It proved very successful. The Hall

was tastefully decorated with flags, kindly lent by

Mr. Galwey, and on the platform were several

palms, which Mr. Jameson, of Park Avenue
Nurseries, had kindly lent. The colours of the

Company formed a very effective background.

The boys of the Company paraded at 7.15, and
had settled into their places before the doors were

opened to the general public at 7.30. There was

a good attendance of the general public, and all

present seemed to thoroughly enjoy the excellent

programme which Mr. A. G. Digby French had

taken great trouble to arrange. To him, in truth,

the success of the evening was mainly due.

The Company feel very grateful to those ladies

and gentlemen who gave their services SO freely 00
their behalf, Miss Mabel Roberts, who made her

debut in Donnybrook, sang with excellent taste and
feeling, and was warmly encored. Miss Keys, who
also appeared for the first, and we hope not for

the last, time, sang the lovely song " Hushcen,

and the equally beautiful M Little Silver Wing," frith

pleasing effect. Miss Dot Foot's rendering of

Gounod's " Ave Marie w on the violin evoked

rounds of applause ; and in the second part she

received a well-merited encore. Mr. A. C. Digby

French was responsible for two songs, u Shadow
Time," and " Margarita ;

" for the former of which

he was recalled. Miss Edith French executed

the difficult pianoforte solos, Chopin's u Ballade

in A flat," and Liszt's M Study 11
in a masterful
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manner. The Glee Party kindly supplied two

items, and our best thanks are due to MissConan,

who kindly accompanied.

Mr. O. H. Braddell read two pieces, as usual

most effectively ; and Mr. J. Benson very kindly,

at short notice, took the place of Dr. L'Estrange,

who was unable to be present.

lV.i was provided (or the performers by the

kindness of Mis. Stanley, Mrs. Argue, Mrs.

Galwey, and Miss Wilson.

CHURCH OF IRELAND TEMPERANCE
SOCIETY.

TfiK second meeting of the Session was held on

Wednesday evening, 8th February. The Rector

presided. There was a large attendance. Rev.

J. J. Dillon gave the Temperance address. He
said that he found it difficult to say anything on

the subject of Temperance which had not been

said often before. He consoled himself, however,

with Matthew Arnold's reflection thai " reiteration

is a most valuable thing in connection with any

great work that has to be performed ; " and they

would remember that the fall of Carthage was the

result of one oft-repeated sentence of a famous
senator. Reform Bills are not passed till they

have been often brought into Parliament; and
Parliamentary reform is badly needed with regard

to drunkenness. Short of actually maiming or

murdering his wife, a drunken husband can deprive

her and her children of all their comforts, and even
necessities, to get drink for himself; and a drunken
wife can make his home miserably wretched and
comfortless to a respectable man, yet the law is

powerless to interfere. A French moralist has

said " that most men spend most of their time
making other people miserable," and this happens
in every home into which drink has come. He
(the lecturer) would have them do what they could
to lessen the misery caused by drink. He would
have them seek out those who were battling with
the temptation, and strengthen them in the fight.

Most people are proud of honest work, and that

would be a good work to do. Who ever heard a
publican say he was proud of his work of ruining
souls ? He would have them beg parents not to
send their children on messages to the public-
house, where the sights and sounds are an awful
education for them. He would conclude with a
word to young men. In their daily work, and
among their fellow-workers, he would have them
be to their companions what the Rhone is to the
Aar; when the Rhone leaves Geneva, it is a rush-
ing mass of clear, limpid water, so transparent that
the very pebbles at the bottom are clearly seen

;

a little way below Geneva, the Rhone is joined by
the Aar, a turbid, muddy stream, whose dark
waters flow for a lime apart from the waters of the
great river which bears it to the sea; but soon the
R.hone gets rid of all the discolouration of its

tributary, while preserving its own purity; and when
they reach the sea, it is one clear mass of limpid
water which is disgorged. He would have them
be moral purifiers in the world ; so would they help
on the cause of humanity, which is the cause of
God.

Rev. E. J. Hardy followed Mr. Dillon with his

lecture on " Marriage." He began by reminding
his hearers of the solemnity of the holy state of

matrimony, and that it was not one to be entered

without due consideration. He, therefore, wished

to lay the " pros and cons" of marriage before

them. Unlike other subjects of debate, this was
not one to be decided by intellect alone : the heart

must have a voice, too
;
they must fall in love if

they would know all about it ! He could quote
many learned opinions both for and against mar-
riage—amongst others, those of Socrates, Bacon,
and Dr. Johnson. One thing was certain, marriage
was a school for the practice of all the Christian

virtues. Nevertheless, he would not have them
marry without deliberation. He reminded them
of the minister who, having several couples to

marry, thus put the case to them :
" Marriage is a

blessing to a few, a curse to many, an uncertainty

to all. Do you venture?" They all did, as

others will venture, too. The lecturer went on
to discuss the previous conditions which were
advisable. First, knowledge of one another. In

Belgium this used to be the law. Secondly, the

bodily health should be good : the responsibility of

handing down an hereditary disease to a future

generation is very grave. Thirdly, though money
might be the root of all evil, a little of this m
pernicious root was advisable when one went
a-shopping, and also when one went a-marrying.

They were not all as ethereal as the servant

girl who, when asked by her late mistress

where she was living, replied : " I don't live

anywhere now, ma'am ; I'm married." The
lecturer then traced the story of an ideal couple,

beginning with the choosing. He blamed Mrs.

Grundy for many unsuitable matches, because,

under her rule, people do not marry whom they

ought, but whom they can. Love matches are the

right ones, for then the voice of nature says to a

man, " Marry this woman, for her nature is the

complement of yours." The lecturer did not advise

a long engagement. The wedding day was always

an ordeal. He gave some counsel as to married

life. They were not to be disappointed if the first

enthusiasm did not last; emotions are transitory.

Each had made the greatest conquest in the world

—that of a human heart—and the conquest must
be kept. Henceforth " heirs together of the grace

of life," each must help the other. To this end,

there must be give and take, and bearing and for-

bearing for the sake of the common good. They
should work to be happy, and to make their lives a

harmonious song, but, like Mendelssohn's, a song
" without words." Lastly, he would beg them to

have the Lord Christ a guest in their home, that

when God sent separation, they might still look

forward to the time when " earth's lost love should

live once more."

MR. FREDERICK GERARD SHARPE.
Mr. Sharpe was admitted by the Lord Chancellor

a Solicitor of the Supreme Court of Judicature on

February 2nd last. He is the youngest son of

Mr. Henry Sharpe of 12 Ailesbury Road, and is a

graduate of Trinity College, where he has passed
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examinations for the degrees of ll.b. and ll.d.

He was also a First Prizeman in Civil and Inter-

national Law and Political Economy. In the

Solicitors' Apprentices Debating Society he ob-

tained the Incorporated Law Society's Gold Medal

for Composition, and a Special Certificate for

Oratory. At the recent Final Examination he

was awarded a Special Certificate for distinguished

answering. Mr. Sharpe served his apprenticeship

to Messrs. Millward-Jones & Cameron of No. 6

Dawson Street, and intends practising in Dublin.

—

Irish Times.

DONNYBROOK YOUNG FOLKS'
MISSIONARY BAND.

The Annual Meeting took place on Thursday,

February 16th, at 4.30 o'clock. The Rector in the

chair. The meeting opened with prayer and a

hymn. The minutes of the previous meeting were

read and confirmed.

The Treasurer reported for 1898 as follows :

—

Receipts. £ s. d-

Balance from 1897 ... ... ... ... 4 3 9
Collecting Cards received for 1898 ... ... 13 15 o

Total, £17 18 9

Payments. £ s. d.

Dec., 1898—For Namakacha, per C.M.S. . 700
Nov., 1898—For, Philip, per Miss Clarendon ... 3 10 o
Lodged to Outfit Account of Philip and Sarah ... 200
Postage ... ... ... ... ...013
Balance to 1899 ... ... ... ... 5 7 6

Total, ^17 18 9

The members of the Committee for 1899 were
elected as follows :—Alice Argue, Nina Alley, May
Barbor, Rickards Galwey, Gracie Jameson, Emily
Manifold, Gladys Molloy, Olive Powell, R. A.
Brunker (Hon. Treas.), A. B. Walsh (Hon. Sec).

Letters and Reports were read which must be
held over until next month.
The Rev. F. W. Mervyn, Rector of Clontarf,

then gave a most interesting account of some places

he has visited as a Missionary, more particularly in

Japan and Ceylon. The meeting closed with
hymn and the benediction.

The following collections for 1898 were received

since September 1st, 1898 ; the total forms part of

the income for the year:—Olive Powell, 15s.;

Clotilde and Clementine Browne, ns. id. ; Rick-
ards Galwey, 9s. gd. ; Eileen Fausset, 5s. 9d.

;

Dolly Roberts, 4s. 6d. j Bertie Stanley, 4s. 6d.

;

William Cooney, 4s. 3d. ; Eva Barbor, is. 6 1.;

Ethel Kerslake, is. 6d. ; Florence Scholdice, 6d.

—

Total, £2 1 8s. 4d.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Parochial Institute*—Miss Wilson, addi-

tional collection, 10s. I

For Protestant Orphan Society.— Mrs. Alley, col-

lection, £5 6s.

The Parish Magazine.—Major Michael Smith,
Ss. ; Miss Alexander, 3s.; A. J. Barrett, Mrs.
Casey, Mrs. Daniel, H. J. K. Digges, Miss French
(Malahide), J. F. Harkan, J. Oram, K. R. Read,
Miss Rothwell, B. B. Stoney. Mrs. Wilson (Ball's
Bridce).

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Donnybrook Auxiliary.

Treasurer and Secretary.—Miss Jane MacDonnell,
Arderagh, Eglinton Road.

Miss J. MacDonnell's Collection.—The
Misses MacDonnell, £1 j Mrs. Walsh,
Mrs. Wilson, £1 each; "A Friend,"

per Rev. Dr. Walsh, 13s. ; Miss
Fleming, In Memoriam Rev. James
Gaussen, Mrs. James Gaussen, 10s.

each ; Rev. C. Faussett, Mrs. Lyster

(Wellington Road), Mrs. Lyster (Sun-

ningdale), Miss E. Rothwell, Miss
Ryder, Miss Seymour, Mr. and Mrs.

Tresilian, Miss Vincent, Miss Wilson,

5s. each ; The Misses Peed, 4s. ; Mrs.

Barbor, S. D. Biggs, Esq., Mrs.
Bradshaw, Mrs. Christie, Miss Gibson,
Mrs. A. J. Howes, Mrs. Page, Miss M.
Vincent, E. M. W., 2s. 6d. each; Mrs.

Hastings Molloy, 3s. ; small sums, 4s. 1 1 1 6

For T. Y. F.—Rev. G. W. Biggs ... 1 o o

Mrs. E. R. Read's Collection.—Lady
Hudson Kinahan, Miss R. Day,
George Kinahan, Esq., d.l., Welling-

ton Darley, Esq., Mrs. E. R. Read,

£1 each; Mrs. Fry, 10s. ; Mrs.

O. Fry, Mrs. Manifold, Miss Lloyd,
" Nurse," Miss Alexander, 5s. each

;

Mrs. Anderson, Miss Dickinson, Mrs.
Kincaid, Mrs. G. Watson, 2s. 6d.

each; E. R. Read, Esq., £2; Pro-

ceeds of Children's Sale, ^5 17s. 6d. 15 2 6

Boxes.—Miss R. Day, 12s. ; Miss
Davoren, 13s. 7d. ; Miss G. Fraser,

is. 4d. ; Sae and Elsie Gaussen,

us. 6d. ; Mrs. Dillon, 5s. 5d. ; Miss

J. MacDonnell, 14s. 6d.; E. C. A. and
H. Read, £1 6s. 2d. ; Mrs. Wilson,

£1 os. 9d. ... ... ... 5 5 3
Total collected ...

BAPTISMS.
Elder.— Feb. 5, Dorothy Elizabeth (born Christ-

mas Day, 1898), daughter of Alexander Nicholl
and Isabella Harriett Elder, 11 Merrion View Av.

Burlington.—Feb. 8, Ena Elizabeth (born Nov,
12, 1898), daughter of William Charles and
Marie Louise Burlington, 9 Elma Terrace.

MARRIAGES.
Plant and M'Comb.—Jan. 24th, at S. Mary's

Church, by Rev. R. Walsh, n.n.. William Plant,

of Kilbiide, Blessington, son of Patrick Plant, ot

Shankill, to Mary Martha M'Comb. of Brook-
field, Donnybrook, daughter of John M*Cc
of Clontibret, Co. Monaghan.

Goff and Weir.— Feb. 9, at the Cathedral, Dro-
more, by the Rev. Canon Harding, m.a.,

assisted by the Rev. W. M. Weir, B.A., and Rev.

A. K. Boyland, h.a., the Rev. John Richards
Goff, m.a., third son of the late John Porter Goff,

of Castle Hill, Enniscorthy, to Alice, youngest
daughter of Surgeon M. Weir, j.r., Dromore"

DEATH.
Nicholson—Feb. 19th, at 15 Brookfield Terrace,

Albert Nicholson, fourth and last surviving son
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Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher, Rev. J. C. Dowse, m.a. Hymns,
165, 135, 173. Practice of Church Music.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a -nK ________
$rd Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Children's Service, 4 p.m. Preacher,

7 p.m., Rev. J. Connell, m.a.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher, Rev. C. I. Graham, b.d. Hymns,
[137, 166, 173.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

4th Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Preacher, 7 p.m., Rev. J. L. Darling, m.a.

G.F.S. Bible Class, 3.30 p.m. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Library, 12 noon. Select Vestry, 5 p.m. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher, Rev. J. H.
[Kennedy, d.d. Hymns, 171, 156, 173.

S. Patrick. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Holy Communion. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission

Service, 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

$th Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Education Sunday—Preacher,

7 p.m., Rev. Canon J. J. Robinson, m.a.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.
Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Confirmation in S. Mary's Church, 12 noon. Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer,

8 p.m. Preacher, Rev. R. C. M. Harbord, m.a. Hymns, 158, 162, 173.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Afinun. B.V.M. Catechetical Class, 10.15 a,m - Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

6th Sunday in Lent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preacher, 7 p.m., Rev. A. R. Barton, d.d.

Monday before Easter. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B.,

7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting, S. Mary's Rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday before Easter. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. (quarter night).

Wednesday before Easter. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.
Thursday before Easter. Morning Prayer, n a.m.
Good Friday. Morning Prayer, 11.30 a.m. Evening Prayer, 7.30 p.m.

*
IMarch 5

—

3rd S. in Lent . .

|t „ 12—4th
„ 19—5^

Jt ,, 26

—

6th ,,

„ 31

—

Good Friday ...

HYMNS. CHANTS.
Morning Prater,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Prayer,

7 p.m. Venite ... ... 148

Psalms 217, 175, T26, 7, 290, 298

Te Deum ... 164, 202, 203

Benedictus ... ... 292

Sanctus ... ... 5

Kyrie ... ... 23

Magnificat ... ... 216

Deus Mis. ... ... 179

165 370
I7IW! 146

583 38o

159 164

163 524 175

135 r 37 640

140 154 641

585 382 641
166 169 641
The Crucifixion.

Stainer.

Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 459, 635, 452. f Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363. X Begin Service with Hymn 50.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Henry Plews, 5 Ailesbury-road.

Brabazon Brunker, Zakle, Eglinton-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P. A. K.
Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice

Madden, Captain H. F. J. Molloy, J.P., J. G.
Powell, E. R. Read, H. Sharpe, B. B. Stoney,

F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White,M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.

White.
Parochial Nominators.

A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the

Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited

on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial

Treasurer.

services, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVIE SERVIC.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the firstand
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday,
Sunday School, 10.15 a -m «

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at to a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.
The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays

from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard
Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m.

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read, Miss Galwey.
Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Deverill, Sec.

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory*

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine, 2s. 6d.

per annum, to be paid to O. H. HRADDELL, Esq,
Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the

Magazine should be addressed not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, anc) before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., " the Church of Broc" Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to Support its dignity, The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it-; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

r.—Be in good time before the Service begins. 5.—Give liberally.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people. , ^ , ,

*

3.—Join heartily in the Service.
6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively. 7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

; (b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
; (d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting; (e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan--expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners
of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which, must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about ^80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each
parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some £40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^£40 a
year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of
them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has
prospered them—according to their means.
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The offertories on Easter Day will be, as hereto-

fore, in aid of the Curate's Stipend Fund.
There will be a public meeting of our Tem-

perance Society in the Parochial Hall, on Thurs-

day evening, April 6th, at 8 o'clock. The address

will be given by S. A. O. Fitzpatrick, Esq. It

will be followed by a lecture by Rev. S. F. H.
Robinson, a.m., on " Some Famous Works of

Irish Scribes," illustrated by limelight pictures,

and accompanied by some appropriate selections

from Moore's Irish melodies.

There will be a Missionary meeting in the

Schoolhouse on Tuesday afternoon, April 18th,

and an address by Rev. A. Logsdail, a missionary

working under S.P.G. in Chota Nagpur, who is

paying a short visit to Ireland while on furlough.

The Easter Vestry will be held in the School-

house on Easter Tuesday, April 4th, at 5 p.m.

Our General Synod preacher, on April 16th

—

the Sunday after Synod week—will be the Arch-
deacon of Lismore.

The offertory on Education Sunday (March 19th),

in aid of the funds of the Diocesan Board of Educa-
tion, will, it is hoped, amount to £20.
The hymns for the Children's Service on Sunday,

May 7th, will be 461, 629, 642 (Part II).

THE PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.
At last this much-needed and long-worked-for
object is within measurable distance of attain-

ment. An agreement has been entered into for

the purchase in fee-simple of the cottages Nos.
1 and 2 Beaver Row, with the ground on which
they stand and at their rear. It is intended to

apply about two-thirds of this ground to the

purposes of a playground, which is much needed
for the school children, and to build a Parochial
Hall on the remaining one-third of the ground
which faces along the roadway to Clonskeagh, and
which adjoins the existing school premises. It

happens now, through a combination of circum-
stances not heretofore existing, and not likely to
recur, to be possible to acquire this site at, on the
whole, a reasonable cost. It is hoped that the
building may be commenced in a short time.
The originally proposed site at Anglesea Bridge
had some special advantages. It was on a com-
manding and attractive position, but the erection
of a suitable Hall with appurtenances on it would
cost a considerable sum of money—more than hall

of which, notwithstanding much clloii, lias y$\ to

be collected— and the ground rent would be a per
manent charge on the Parish. The now approved
site in Beaver Row is in a less attractive situation.

This drawback can, however, be considerably

lessened if the Township Commissioners bestowed
a little more care in keeping the roadway in order,

and if the Tram Company would make their pre-

mises which bound the path approaching to the

school a little less unsightly and objectionable. It

may fairly be hoped that, in response to an appeal

to the proper quarters, these reasonable improve-

ments will be effected. A Hall quite as large as

that originally proposed, and in itself quite as suit-

able, can be built on this site and at much less

cost, for these, among other reasons : that a much
smaller amount of building, and in a less expensive

style, will be necessary j there will not be any per-

manent charge in the way of rent left on the parish
;

and the cost of maintenance will, because of the

situation, be less than if built apart from the school

premises.

In other words, the change of site means, not

the best in ideal ; but it does mean, under all the

circumstances, the best possible. And now, one
good pull, one strong pull, and one pull all together

will soon carry the matter to a successful termina-

tion. About ^200 more will do it. Surely such

a sum will not be asked for in vain.

THE SELECT VESTRY.

A Meeting took place on Tuesday, February 21st
Present—The Rector, in the Chair ; Rev. E. J.
Young, Messrs. O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker,

Colonel A. V. Davoren, j.p. ; A. K. Gahvev,
E. R. Read, B. B. Stoney, f.r.s., ll.d. ; R. S.

Tresilian, H. B. White, m.a. Apologies for un-

avoidable absence from H. Plews and J. G.
Powell.

The Report of the Sub-Committee appointed at

the last meeting to examine and report on the can-

didates for the post of organist was read and con-
sidered. Twenty-one applications had come in. Of
these the Sub-Committee selected three as being, in

their opinion, the most suitable. From these the

Vestry elected Mr. Charles William Wilson, of

80 Waterloo Road, at present organist of the

Mariners' Church, Kingstown. The Vestry having
informed Mr. Wilson of the conditions of his en-

gagement, he accepted them.

A favourable opportunity having offered to

acquire Nos. 1 and 2 Beaver Row, and to add the

ground on which they stand to the School premises,

partly as a playground, partly as a site for a
Parochial Hall, the matter was considered at

some length ; it was decided to purchase the

ground, if it can be acquired on satisfactory con-

ditions, and to build on it a suitable Hall when
sufficient funds lor the purpose made it prudent to

begin.
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'The quarterly Finance Meeting took place on
March i6th. Present—The Rector in the chair;

Rev. K. |. Youim, Messrs. B. Brunker, A. K.

Galwey, Captain Molloy, j.p. ; E. R. Read, H. B.

White, m.a. Apologies from Messrs. Plews and

Powell regretting they were unable to be present.

Accounts tor the quarter ending March 31st, amount-

ing to ^£'130 2s. 1 oil, were laid before the Vestry

by the Hon. Treasurer, passed, and ordered for

payment. Draft Report for 1898 was considered,

approved, and ordered to be printed for presenta-

tion to the Easter Vestry. The conditions under
which the proposed site for the Parochial Hall can

be acquired were considered and approved. It was
resolved that the site when transferred be vested for

the Parish in the Diocesan Board of Education, as

the existing school premises were already. Arrange-

ments were made for erecting suitable boundary
walls immediately on transfer of the site. It was
decided to obtain a design for a Parochial Hall on
the new site, and that it be submitted to a subse-

quent meeting of the Vestry. Arrangements were
made with reference to the Church music until

April 9th, when Mr. Wilson enters upon duty.

The Report of the Inspection of the School by Rev.
Dr. Tristram on February 16th in religious know-
ledge was read, and ordered to be entered on the

minutes.

CONFIRMATION.
The annual Confirmation for our Parish took place
in S. Mary's Church on Wednesday, March 22 nd,
at 12 o'clock, when the Archbishop of Dublin
administered the rite to twenty-nine candidates
from our Parish, fifteen candidates from S. Bar-
tholomew's, four candidates from the Magdalen
Chapel, three candidates from Ail Saints', Black-
rock, and to two candidates from S. Peter's.

SUMMER EXCURSION AND CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT, 1898.

CASH ACCOUNT.
Receipts, £ s .

Summer Collections, see Magazine, Sept., 1898... 18 2 6
Christmas Subscriptions :

—

J. Hone, ios. ; R. J. Henchy, Rev. R. Walsh,
5s. each ; Mrs. B. Brunker, 3s. ; Miss Sey-
mour, Miss A. Ryder, 2S. 6d. each ; Miss Bushe,
Miss Rothwell, 2s. each ... ... ... 1 12 o

Total Receipts ... ... £1^ 14 6
Expenditure. £ s . d.

Balance due Treasurer from last Account ... o 2 10
June 23, 1898

—

Travelling to and from Blessington ^626
Provisions ... ... 6 5 2 12 7 8

December 28th, 1898

—

Christmas Tree, &c ... 3 17 7
Tea, Cakes, &c. ... ... 2 18 3 6 15 10

£\9 6 4
Balance on hands ... o 8 2

^19 14 6

January 16, 1899. ROBERT WALSH, Treasurer.
Examined and found correct.

25th January, 1899. O. H. BRADDELL.

The sum above described as balance (8s. 2d.)

ought to have amounted to nearly^4, in order that

it might have been possible to pay out of this fund,

as had always heretofore been done, , for the

Sunday School attendance premiums. This ex-

pense had to be met last Christmas out of the

School Fund. The deficiency was owing to the

fact that many who usually subscribed in the past

forgot to send in their subscriptions last Christmas.

DONNYBROOK YOUNG FOLKS'
MISSIONARY BAND.

At the annual meeting, held on February 16th

last, in the Parochial Hall, the following letter

from, and report for 1898 of, Philip were read :

—

<c Philip is a jolly little fellow. He is a Santal

from the Christian village of Dumar, some ten

miles from here. You know the Santals are as

different from other Indians as the French from
the English, and they speak a language^-/ their

own. A few years ago they were a wild, savage

race, living by hunting, and never coming out of

the jungle ; now many of them are Christians, and
you see many of their sons coming to school, and
being taught just like little Irish boys. For this

we ought to be very thankful to God. Philip is a

small, thin, little boy, but very well-made and
strong. He is quick and clever at his lessons, and
has done well during the year, being now pro-

moted to the seventh class. He is a good boy,

and gives very little trouble."

11 Hazaribagh, Jan. 2nd, 1899.

" My dear Friends,—I send you many, many
Yesi Sahays (greetings in Christ). I am very glad

to write to you. We had a great and jolly time at

Christmas in the school. I hope you, too, had a

happy time. At present it is very cold here. We
are all cuddling up with the cold, and suffer from

it a great deal until the sun gets warm in the

middle of the day. There is a lot of jungle near

here, with tigers and bears in it. I cannot write

more, as I have no time. I am very thankful to

you for all the trouble you take to help me.
Please send me an answer.

" I am yours,

" Philip."

The following reply was agreed upon :

—

" Donnybrook, Dublin,

"Feb. 16th, 1899.

" Dear Philip,—We were very glad, indeed, to

get your letter, and to hear about what you have
been doing in school. Your writing seems very

strange to us; indeed, we could not have under-

stood your letter at all, but for the translation we
received at the same time. Most of us also had a

very happy time at Christmas. There was a large

party for all the boys and girls who attend the
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Sunday-school, and prizes were given to those who
attended regularly and well during the year.

Afterwards there was a big Christmas tree, all

covered over with little candles and flags and
shining balls, and each boy and girl got some toy

—

a whistle, or penknife or doll. . Our country looks

very sad at this time of year, for all the trees are

leafless, and the birds sing very little, and some
days the sun does not shine at all, for it is hidden

by grey clouds. We also send you many greetings

in Christ ; and may the same loving Father who
watches over both you and us bless you and keep

you.

" We are your sincere friends,

The Members of the Donnybrook
Young Folks' Missionary Band."

It was reported that a committee met on Novem-
ber 15th, 1898, and decided that, (1) as Nama-
kacha was too old to need our support longer,

another child should be chosen. Sarah Ifenu

Obuyamoulu, a little negress at C.M.S. School at

Onitsha, River Niger, W. Africa, was the protegee

selected
; (2) as Sarah would cost less per annum

than Namakacha, a certain sum (say, £2 annually)

should be put by, in order to give both Philip and
Sarah outfits when they leave the Mission schools

to start on their respective careers in life.

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.

No. 3 Company.

The Company has been divided into two squads,
each in charge of a sergeant, and there is a medal
to be worn in turn by the sergeant of the squad
whose members obtain the highest percentage of
marks during each month. Marks are given for

punctual attendance, personal neatness, care of
accoutrements, and conduct during Parade and
Bible Class.

As the result of the competition at the end of
February, No. 2 Squad was first, with a percentage
of 9- 5 for each boy; No. 1 squad being very close
behind, with 9-4 per boy. Sergeant C. Argue, in

charge of No. 2 Squad, was, therefore, entitled to

wear the medal for the month of March. The
following boys obtained the highest marks:

—

Privates & Bates, H. White, F. Wiltshire, and G.
Cooney.

BAPTISMS.

Crawford.—March 5th, Archibald (born January

27th), son of Frederick D. and Sophia Crawford,

8 Elma Terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Ingoldsby.—March 5th, Alfred Edwin (born Jan.

29th), son of Thomas and Gertrude Ingoldsby,

i Beatty's Avenue, Ball's Bridge.

Lewis.—March 5th, Violet Martha (born Decem-
ber 19th, 1898), daughter of Robert and Annie
Lewis, Marino, Merrion.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. -

For Parish Magazine.—Mrs. Wilson, 6s. ; Miss

Fleming, 5s.; Miss Ryder, 5s.; Misses Vincent,

5s.
;

Captain Molloy, 5s. ; Mrs. Bradshaw, 3s.
;

J. Anderson, T. Argue, Mrs. Arundel, W. Banks,

R. C. Barbor, Miss Barnard, R. B. Barclay, Mrs.

Barrett, J. Barton, R. Bruce, Mrs. Conan, A. T.

Chatterton, R. W. Christie, J. Dunlop, Col. Eccles,

Mrs. Faulkner, Rev. C. Fawcett, A. K. Galwey,

Mrs. Hamilton, R. J. Henchy, Mrs. Hutchings,

Mrs. Isacke, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. Kidd, J. S. Kin-

caid, Mrs Lloyd, G. Lyster, Mrs. Lyster (Sunning-

dale), R. Manifold, Miss MacDonnell, C. Murphy,

G. L. Mullaly, G.Orr, A. C. O'Sullivan, J. Paterson,

H. Plews, Mrs. Pollock, D. Ramsay ('98 & '99),

Miss Roberts, T. L. Ryan, Miss Jackson Smith,

H. Sharpe, G. S. Strahan, H. Stanley, G. Steele,

D. S. Todd, W. Todd, T. C. Valentine, Mrs.

Watson (Eltham), G. Watson, L. H. Webb,
G. Williamson, 2s. 6d. each.

For C.M.S. Centenary Exhibition Fund, from

Miss J. MacDonnell.—B. B. Stoney, £2 ; Misses

MacDonnell, £3 ; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Read, £2 :

Rev. R. and Mrs. Walsh, £2 ; Mr. and Mrs.

Tresilian, £1 ; The Misses Lloyd, £1 ; Miss
Alexander, Miss Fleming, Miss Gibson, J. S. Kin-
caid, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Wilson, £1 each; Misses

Vincent, 10s. ; Mrs. Hamilton, F. C. Houghton,
1 os. each ; Misses Rothwell, 5 s. ; Mrs. R. B,

Faulkner, Rev. C. Fawcett, Mrs. Molloy, Mrs.

Pirn, H. Plews, 5s. each ; Miss Galwey, »S. 6d,

—

Total, £20 2S. 6d.

For Society for Prevention of Cruelty to ChiLiren,

from Miss Walsh.—Miss Carson,
J,

Malcolm
Inglis, Rev. R. Walsh, £1 each; J. Hone, ^3.
Collections— Mrs. Dillon, Miss Lloyd, ics. each ;

Mrs. Galwey, iSs. 3d. ; Mrs. Barbor, 19s.
j
Miss

Hanna, 13s.; Miss Walsh, £2 13s. ; Miss Roth-
well and Mrs. G. Strahan, 5s. each. Garments lor

the Shelter from Mrs. Stanley and Miss Walsh.



CALENDAR FOR APRIL, 1899.

I S

2 s

3 M
4 Tu

5 w
6 Th

7 F
8 s

9 s

10 M
1

1

Tu
12 W
I 3 Th
14 F
15 S

16 QO

17 M
18 Tu

19 W
20 I H
21 F
22 c

O s

24 M

2 5 lu
26 W
27 Th
28 F
29 S

30 s

Easter Even, Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Easter Day. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m. Children's Service, 4 p.m. Offertories

for Curate's Stipend Fund.
Monday in Easter Week. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Tuesday in Easter Week. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Easter Vestry, 5 p.m. Thrift

Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Temperance Meeting 8 p.m. Address by S. A. O. Fitzpatrick, Esq. Lecture by

S. F. H. Robinson, a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a * n1,

1st Sunday after Easter. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible Class 3.30 p.m. Can-

didates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

General Synod meets. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Band of Hope, 3 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

2nd Sunday after Easter. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Preacher, 11.30 a.m., The
Archdeacon of Lismore.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Missionary Meeting, Schoolhouse, 5 p.m. Address by Rev. A. Logsdail. Thrift Society,

7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

yd Sunday after Easter. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class,

3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. Teachers' Meeting, S. Mary's Rectory,

8 p.m.

5. Mark. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a *m '

qth Sunday after Easter. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

HYMNS.
Moving Pbayer, Evening Pbayer,

11.5to a.m. 7 p.m.

Apkil 2—Easter Day. ... ANTH- 194 531 187 188 193

t 5J
9

—

1st S. after Eas. 190 299 184 125 35

JJ
16

—

2nd „ 199 544 I92 283 12

I 5> 23—3^ » 38 198 195 291 19

t >} 30—4/^ „ 57i 306 289 I96 20

CHANTS.

Venite ... ... 225
Psalms 228, 287, 283, 275, 265, 260

Te Deum ... 210,213,216
Jubilate ... ... 289

Sanctus ... ... 5

Kyrie ... ... • 44
Magnificat ... ... 284
Nunc Dimittis ... 233

Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 632, 183, 453. t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363. % Commence each Service with

Hymn 185.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.
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Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Justice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.

White.
Parochial Nominators.

A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read,
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress-—M.x$. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the

Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited

on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial

Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.

Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays—Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 1 1.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday.
Sunday School, 10.15 a *m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hal!
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S pan,

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read. Miss Galwey.

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday. 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G, R. Deverill, Sec

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas. , s. Mary's Rectory,

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 pun,

Subscriptions to the Parochial Mftga 1 1 n<\ V (

per annum, to bo paid to O. H. BRAOPELL, Esq,

Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the

Magazine should be addressed not later than the 20th of

the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc" Soon after the

Anglo-Xorinan conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order J
the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century Inter it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, tne schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1S20. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins. 5.—Give liberally.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people. , -r. j 1 ^
3 .-Join heartily in the Service.

6.-Be earnest and regular Communicants.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively. 7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about tt

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £80 per annum.

. It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each, . As the expenditure which these
.funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

several Parochial Funds.

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members oi

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—-as He has

prospered them—according to their means.
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Our annual School Sermons will be preached in

S. Mary's Church on Sunday, May 7th.

There will be Divine Service in S. Mary's Church
on Ascension Day (May nth), at 8 and 11.30 a.m.

The annual Examination, under the Diocesan

Board of Education, will take place in the School-

house, on May 28th, commencing at 11.30 a.m.

Our Annual American Sale will take place on
May T6th. Householders are invited to help. All

kinds of clothing and household goods will be
thankfully received. Articles which have ceased to

be of use in well-to-do houses are very useful to the

poor, who gladly buy them up for small sums.

Communications, addressed to Mrs. Walsh, S.

Mary's Rectory, will be thankfully attended to.

Our Annual Summer Dorcas Sale will take place

on May 30th. The ladies who manage it wish to

make it known that many new, useful, and well-

cut garments have been made by the workers. It

is hoped that friends will kindly come and see the

things before they make their summer purchases

elsewhere.

The offertory on March 1 9th, in aid of the

Diocesan Board of Education, amounted to ^,18,
including Mr. Justice Madden and A. T. Chat-

terton, ~£i each ; Mrs. Barrett, 10s. ; Miss Alex-

ander, Anonymous, Anonymous, 5s. each.

The offertory on Easter Day for the Curate's

Stipend Fund amounted to .£13 us. iod.

The hymns for the Children's Service on Sunday,

June 7th, will be 470, 467, 631.

PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.

Since our announcement in the April magazine
that steps were being taken to commence building

with as little delay as possible, 1 the following

contributions have been paid or promised (up to

April 20) :—J. S. Kincaidand H. Plews, ^ioeach
;

A. K. Galwey, £'6
; J. J. Crowe, R. Manifold, Miss

Seymour, J. E. Walsh, j.p., each ; C. Moore
and H. C. Tisdall, ^3 3s. each ; Misses Alex-

ander, W. Beckett, Mrs. Barton, and R. B,

Barclay, £2 each ; Mrs. Richey, £1 is. ; Mrs.

Boswell, Miss Gibson, and F. W. Page, £1 each.

Collecting cards have also been taken (up to

April 20) by the following:—J. U. Alley, Miss
Argue, Miss May Barbor, Mrs. Deverill, Miss M.
Dixon, Miss Geoghegan. Miss A. Gaussen, Miss

Johnston, Mrs. Kaye, MissPollock, Mrs. K. Smith,

and Miss Jackson Smyth.

A good beginning has been made towards

collecting the additional amount of money which
will be required to complete the work which it is

now proposed to do.

CAPTAIN H. F. J. MOLLOY, J.P.

There are few in Donnybrook who will not miss

with real regret the kindly and familiar personality

of Captain Molloy. We all knew him. He won
the good-will of us all. Ever ready to do a kind

turn for a neighbour—ever meeting you with a

kindly greeting—we shall sorely miss him. He
belonged to a class we want more of in Ireland

—

the gentleman of independent means, who gave up
his leisure for the public good, and. by his posi-

tion, was placed above all suspicion of interested

motives. He discharged, with faithfulness and

efficiency, many public duties, which too often

nowadays fall to interested persons or profes-

sional politicians with selfish purposes to serve.

He had been for several years a member of the

Pembroke Township Commissioners, and was

re-appointed at the recent election of Urban
Councillors. He also devoted himself assiduously

to the duties of a Justice of the Peace and of a Poor

Law Guardian. In our own parish he was a ready

helper whenever his help was needed. He attended

our last Easter Vestry, and the Select Vestry which

followed. He was then apparently in good health,

except for a slight cold, and took his accustomed

and welcome part in our parish councils. Within

a few days after the cold had developed into

pneumonia, and after eight short days' IUnes

was called away from us. Hastings Francis James
Molloy was son of the late William Hanna
Molloy, m.d., Co. Donegal, and grandson of the

late Colonel Archibald and Lady Georgina Anne
M'Neill, of Colonsay. In earlier life he served

in the 8th Battalion Rifle Brigade. In 18S7 he

married Bethia Catherine, daughter of Lawrence
Thallon, who, with her three young children,

is left to mourn his loss. To them our heartfelt

sympathy goes out. For them, this, our heartfelt

prayer, goes up, that the Great Father, as He only

can, may comfort and guide them in their time of

need.

REV. ROBERT DIG BY FRENCH. MA.

There are many persons in Donnybrook, more
especially on the west side oi tiie parish, who ie

member Mr. French when he was curate of Sand-

ford ; and who remember with pleasure, in several
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cases with gratitude, his earnest, able ministry

there. He was a graduate of T.C.D. : h.a., 1873;
m.a., 1S76. After obtaining the Divinity Testi-

monium in the Divinity School, he was ordained

Deacon, 1S74, and Priest, 1875, f°r tne curacy of

Sandford, which he resigned in 1878 for the

Vicarage of Wajter, Vorks. In 1886 he was pro-

moted to the Vicarage of Market Weighton, in the

same diocese. He was subsequently appointed by
the Archbishop of York rural dean of the neigh-

bouring district. In all these posts he proved
himself to be a faithful minister of Jesus Christ,

and won the respect and affection of those with

whom duty brought him in contact. At a com-
paratively early age he has been called to his

rest. He married, in 1875, Sarah Elizabeth,

daughter of the late Anthony Wilson and of

Mrs. Wilson, of 6 Seaview Terrace, who, with his

six children, is left to mourn his loss. They have
the sincere sympathy of very many in our parish,

where the members of their family are so well

known as sharers in every good work.

THE EASTER VESTRY.

This annual statutory meeting took place as usual

on Tuesday in Easter week (April 4th) at 5 o'clock

p.m. The Rector in the chair. The names of

those appointed Churchwardens and members of

the Select Vestry for the ensuing year are given on
the first page. The Report of the Select Vestry
for 1898 was submitted, and, on the motion of

E. R. Read, seconded by Colonel Vesey Davoren,
j. p., was adopted, and ordered to be circulated.

On the motion of E. R. Read, seconded by C.
Murphy, a vote of thanks was passed to the out-

going Churchwardens, H. Plews and B. Brunker,
for the efficient manner in which they discharged
their duties. On the motion of H. B. White,
seconded by Mr. Justice Madden, a vote of thanks
was passed to E. R. Read, Hon. Treas., and R. S.

Tresilian, Hon. Sec, for the efficient manner in

which they discharged their respective duties.

The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks
passed to the Rector, on the motion of Mr. Justice
Madden, seconded by H. B. White.

THE SELECT VESTRY
met immediately after the Easter Vestry. Present

—

The Rector, in the Chair ; Rev. E. J. Young,
Messrs. B. Brunker, Colonel Vesey Davoren, j.p.,

A. K. Galwey, Mr. Justice Madden, Captain
Hastings Molloy, j.p., C. Murphy, J. G. Powell,
H. Plews, E. R. Read, R. S. Tresilian, H. B.
White, m.a. Plans for the proposed Parochial
Hall, drawn by Mr. J. F. Fuller, were submitted
to the meeting. After considerable discussion, on
the motion of Mr. Justice Madden, seconded by
R. S. Tresilian, the following resolution was unani-

mously adopted :
—" That the plans now submitted

be approved, and that Mr. Fuller be asked to

obtain estimates for carrying out same from not

less than three builders." E. R. Read was re-

appointed Hon. Treas., and R. S. Tresilian was
re-appointed Hon. Sec.

B. B. STONEY, LL.D., F.R.S.

We noticed with sincere pleasure in the daily

papers of March 29th last that the brother officers

of Dr. Bindon B. Stoney, f.r.s., m. inst. c.e.,

presented him with an address expressive of their

high regard and esteem on his retirement from

the responsible position of Engineer-in-Chief of

the Port of Dublin. His service extended over

the lengthened period of forty-two years, during^
which the harbour was vastly improved by his

efforts and advice. During that time he accom-
plished the rebuilding of Carlisle Bridge, the

lowering and widening of Essex Bridge, the con-

struction of Butt Bridge, the deepening of the long

line of North and South Quays, and the extension

of the North Wall. The Alexandra Basin was
also recognised as a great engineering conception

;

in fact, if you walk down the River Liffey, from

Carlisle Bridge to its mouth, si quaeris monu-
mentum, circumspice. The University of Dublin

and other learned bodies have recognised this in

the honours they have conferred on Dr. Stoney.

Dr. Stoney carries with him into his retirement

universal good-will and respect, and our best

wishes that his long and useful career may be
crowned with a long and happy leisure.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

The last of our public temperance meetings for

this season took place on April 6th ; the Rector in

the chair. Both the address by Mr. S. A. O.

Fitzpatrick and the lecture by Rev. S. F. H. Robin-

son were excellent. Unfortunately the weather

proved most inclement ; the heavy rain and high

wind kept many away, who missed a very interest-

ing programme.

[Pressure on our space obliges us to hold over short

reports until next month.]

Mr. Robinson's lecture was illustrated throughout

by excellent photographs, shown by limelight.

We must not omit to make grateful mention of a

contribution to the evening's entertainment, pro-

vided by Miss Isacke and other musical friends.

Four of Moore's Irish melodies, celebrating

past glories of Erin, were appropriately sung

before and after Mr. Robinson's lecture. The
proceedings closed with a hearty vote of thanks to

the speakers, proposed by Mr. Tobias, and seconded

by Mr. R. Galwey, and with the benediction.
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CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.

No. 3 Company.

The result of the Squad Competition for the month

of March is that Squad II is first with 58 per cent.
;

Squad I being very close behind with 57 per cent.

Fred Wiltshire, H. White, G. Bates, Sergeant

Johnston, and J. Johnston obtained the highest

marks. Lieutenants Galwey and Stanley kindly

gave a prize of a book to Private F. Wiltshire,

as he obtained thirty-six marks out of a possible

thirty-eight.

At the Parade Service of the Dublin Battalion in

S. Patrick's Cathedral on 14th April, the colours

were borne by Donnybrook Company, who turned

out very creditably for the occasion.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

For Chhota Nagpur T.C.JD Mission, by Miss E.

Rothwell.—B. B. Stoney, ll.d., £1 ; Mrs. William-

son, 5s.

For Poor.—Rev. J. Grogan, m.a., ios.

For C.M.S. Centenary, by Miss J. MacDonnell
(additional).—Mrs. Webb, 5s.

For Magazine to April 20th.—Captain Molloy
and J. E. Walsh, 5s. each; Mrs. Bradshaw and
Mrs. Walsh (Nice), 3s. each; J. Barton, S. _D.

Biggs, J. Browne, Mrs. Crampton, R. W. Christie,

E. Dillon, Colonel Eccles, Miss Gibson, Rev. J.

Grogan, Mrs. Hamilton, R. J. Henchy, R. Jame-
son, J. S. Kincaid, C. Moore, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs.

Priestman, Mrs. Richey, Miss Roberts, J. M'D.
Royse, Miss Seymour, R. S. Tresilian, D. M'K.
Turner, Miss Warren, Dr. Whitaker, 2s. 6d. each.

S. P. G. MEETING.

It was unfortunate that the afternoon of April 18th

was selected for this meeting. Royalty and Ball's

Bridge were just at that time the irresistible attrac-

tions, with the natural result that our missionary

meeting suffered thereby. The Rev. A. Logsdale

gave us an interesting account of his encouraging

work at Ranchi, Chhota Nagpur, where he hoped to

return after some furlough to take his share again in

ministering to several thousands of native Christians,

the fruit of faithful missionary work. He was able

also to tell us something of our own T. C. D.

Mission in Hazaribah. The collection for S. P. G.

only amounted to £1 14s. 2d.

DONNYBROOK THRIFT SOCIETY.

Balance Sheet for Quarter ending
March 31ST, 1899.

Dr. £ s. d.

Balance in Bank, January 1st... ... 17 7
Members' Subscriptions ... 27 17 4
Exemption Fees ... i5

Entrance Fees ... 5 O
Nomination Fee ... ... ... 6
Rule Books ...

Cards ... 4
Fines ... ... ... 8

14 2

Cr. £ s. d.

Doctor's Salary ... 2 12 6
Amount paid Sick Members ... ... 1 4
Printing 500 Medical Certificates

Secretary's Expenses
... 5
... 2 2

Cash in Bank ... 42 10 6

^46 14 2

J. E. Johnston.
)W. J. Williams. > Auditors,

Henry finch. )
March 30M, 1899.

BAPTISMS.

Priestman.—Easter Day (April 2nd), Joseph Wil-

frid (born Jan. 29th), son of Henry and Mary
Anne Priestman, 2 SpafTeld Terrace.

Whitaker.—Easter Day, Eileen Amelia (born

Feb. nth), daughter of John Minchin and Ada
Constance Whitaker, Montebello, Ball's Bridge.

Strahan.—April 12th, George Edward (born Jan.
27th), son of George Simon and Josephine
Strahan, 1 Churchill Terrace.

MARRIAGES.

Guise and Wilson.—April 12th, at S. Mary's

Church, by Rev. R. Walsh, d.d., Richard Chas.

Guise, of Nanshoe, Helston, Cornwall, son of the

late Lieut.-Col. Guise, H.M. 24th N.I., to Jane
Antoinette, daughter of the late Anthony Wiison,

6 Seaview Terrace.

ffrench and Kenneuy.—April 1 2th, at S. Mary's

Church, by Rev. R. Walsh, d.d., Thomas Corn-

wall ffrench, of Bushy Park, Co. Roscommon,
son of William ffrench, to Georgina Mary Ken-
nedy, of 3 S. Joseph's Terrace, Clonskeagh,
daughter of the late Richard Kennedy, of Spa-

field, Co. Tipperary.

DEATHS.
Rothwell—March 24th, at 42 Township Cot-

tages, Elizabeth, wife of William Rothwell, aged

54 years.

French.—March 27th, at The Vicarage, Market
Weighton, Yorkshire, Rev. Robert Digby French,

M.A.. aged 48 wars.

Williamson.—On Good Friday, at 15 Ailesbury

Road, George Williamson.

Molloy.—April 1 8th, at BrookhYld, of pneumonia,
Hastings F. J. Molloy, j.p., late Captain Sth

Battalion Rille Brigade.



CALENDAR FOR MAY, 1S£9.

M

Tu
W
Th
F
S

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

5. Philip and S. fames. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B.,

7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

7.30 p.m.

$th Sunday after Easter.

Service, 4 p.m.

Rogatio?i Day. Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B.,

Rogation Day. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Rogation Day. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Ascension Day. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

School Sermon. Children's

M
Tu
W

Th
F
S

Sunday after Ascension. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible Class, 3.30 p.m.

Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

American Sale, 4-6 and 8-10 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon. Church Lads' Brigade

Parade Service, 8 p.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

S
M

Tu

W
Th
F

Whitsun Day. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m.

Monday in Whitsun Week. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B.,

7.30 p.m.
Tuesday in Whitsun Week. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice

of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Ember Day. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Ember Day. Examination Diocesan Board of Education, 11.30 a.m. Dorcas,

&c, 2.30 p.m.
:

Ember Day. Catechetical Class, 10.15 a 'm>

S
M
Tu
W

Trinity Sunday. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. Teachers' Meeting, S. Mary's Rectory, 8 p.m.

Dorcas Summer Sale, 2-6 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

* May 7

—

$th S. after Easter

| „ 11

—

Ascension Day ...

f „ 14

—

S. after Ascension...

\ „ 21

—

Whitsun Day ...

j „ 28

—

Trinity Sunday ...

HYMNS. ... CHANTS.
Morning Pbatek,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Prayeb,

7 p.m. Venite ... ... 284

Psalms 197, 189, 175, 172, 290

Te Deum ... Dykes in F.

Jubilate
"

... ... 254
Sanctus ... ... 9

Kyrie ... 18

Magnificat ... ... 283

Nunc Dimittis ... 191

39 36z

536 204 209

535 211 214
215 216 222

32 225 228

574 46 479

205 208 438
217 221 219
226 292111.482

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 461, 629, 642 (ii). t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey. J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Justice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

3. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at r t a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday.
Sunday School, 10.15 a -m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall
BEAVER ROW.

Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from T2 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K.&Q.C.P.L, 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Tiv.ts.

Girls' Friendly Society.

Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read. Miss Galwey.

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Deverill, Sec.

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine. 2s. 6d.

per annum, to be paid to O. H. BRADDELL, Esq,
Sarnia, K^linton-roatl, to whom all communications for the

Magatine shoulil be athlrcssetl not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
J
tKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

* J eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century Inter it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1S20. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sahdymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

Attendance at fjiurch.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about tfc

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
; (d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
; (<?) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about -£"400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.—1 he
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must, provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

several Parochial Funds.

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members cf the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ,£40 a.

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the ^ase of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He. has

prospered them—according to their means.
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There will be a sermon on June 4th in aid of the

" Society for Promoting Christianity among the

Jews."

The Quarterly Finance Meeting of the Select

Vestry will take place on June 21st at 5.30 p.m.

The annual country expedition of the Sunday

and Day School children will take place on

Tuesday, June 27th. Details will be announced

later on.

Donnybrook friends will, we are sure, remember

and take a part in the Santry fete, which Mr. Byrn

has organized at the cost of much trouble, to raise

funds to re-roof Santry Church. In the attractive

programme of events which he has arranged for

June 2nd and 3rd there is every promise of two

most enjoyable days amid lovely rural scenery.

The examinations under the Diocesan Board of

Education took place so close to the end of last

month that the results cannot be published until

our July number appears.

The great C.M.S. Centenary Exhibition was

opened on May 17 th. From its opening and

through its continuance it has been a great success.

It is to be most earnestly hoped that the enthusiasm

evoked may have permanent results in greater

interest in missionary effort.

The offertory for the Parish Schools on May 7th

amounted to £20 2s. 6d., including Mrs. William-

son, £1.

The hymns for the Children's Service on July

2nd will be 628, 463, 460.

PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.

Additional subscriptions (up to May 20th) :—

H. B. White, £20 ;
Captain Richards, ^12 10s.

;

J. Hone and E. R. Read, ^10 each j
Mrs. Perry,

£s ; J. A. French, £3 3s. j
Misses Lloyd, £3 ;

Mrs. Pirn, £1 10s.; R. Willington, 10s.

Additional collecting cards taken (up to May

20th):—Miss Biddulph, Mrs. E. J. Browne, Miss

Curtis (Belmont Terrace), Mrs. Houghton, Mrs.

Lewis, Miss Morley, Mrs. Powell (EglintOll Ter-

race), Mrs. W. St. G. Perrott, and Mrs. J. G.

Strahan.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE DUBLIN
STOCK EXCHANGE, 1899-1900.

Donnybrook has the honour of giving its two
chiefs to the Stock Exchange for 1899- 1900. At
its meeting on May 9th last, the following was
the result of the voting :—President : Mr. James
George Powell, of the firm of Messrs. Quain &
Powell. Vice-President : Mr. Richard Manifold,

of the firm of Messrs. Manifold & Hines. We
congratulate our two friends upon this high mark
of the confidence of their brethren, and wish them
each a prosperous year of office.

THE DUBLIN UNITED TRAMWAYS
COMPANY.

The daily papers of May 17th last announce some
important changes in the personnel of those respon-

sible for the management of this great system,

which, to the benefit of its population, covers our

city and its suburbs like a net. Mr. W. Murphy
has been elected Chairman, vice the late Dr. Carte.

Mr. W. Anderson, who has been so long Secretary,

has been co-opted on the Board as Managing
Director. Amongst these changes is one appoint-

ment in which many of his neighbours specially

rejoice. Mr. R. S. Tresilian has been appointed
Secretary of the company. This is a well-deserved

recognition of ability and services which have

very largely contributed to the great success and
utility of our tram system. Very heartily do his

Donnybrook friends congratulate Mr. Tresilian,

and wish him many years' enjoyment of his new
and responsible position.

AMERICAN SALE.
What is the correct name for the event which w e

have been for many years past describing as an
American Sale? American? or jumble? Did
such sales originate in America ? Was it in America
that poor people first showed a readiness to buy at

low rates such household belongings as their richer

neighbours no longer required ? and, if so, in what
part of America? America is a big place. We
may not suppose that all over the country such
sales are habitual. Would the word "jumble'"
do as well to designate these omne-gathcrum
sales? Skeat defines "jumble" thus—"to mix
together confusedly ;" and he informs us that

"jumb-U," "jomb-rcn;
y "jump-er " are all " fre-

quentative forms of the verb to jumfc us^ tran-

sitively." So as the transatlantic name is surrounded
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with a certain clement of mystery, and as the

assortment of goods sold at our annual sale on last

May 1 6 was very varied, and was sold very promis-

cuously, we had better give a name which has an

evident and appropriate origin, and describe our

Sale as a "jumble sale," and thank the following

for all the "jumbles" they sent to it, which

were rapidly sold at remunerative prices :—Mrs.

Argue, Miss Bushe, Mrs. Brunker, Mrs. Conan,
Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. W. Fry, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs.

Johnstone, Miss Maxwell, Mrs. Mullaly, Misses

Lloyd, Mrs. Page, Mrs. Plews, Mrs. Read, Miss

Ryder, Miss Rothwell, Miss Seymour, Mrs.

Strahan, Mrs. B. B. Stoney, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs.

Webb, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. White

;

and thank the following for so successfully " jumb-
ling " :— Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. Webb, Mrs. Walsh, the

Misses H. Barbor, Galwey, MacDonnell, Peed,

Ryder, Seymour, Tresilian, Walsh, Wilson, and
the Messrs. Galwey, W. Perrott, J. E. Walsh.

C. L. B. PARADE SERVICE.
The service on the evening of May 17th last in

the Parish Church was bright and helpful. Sand-
ford, Blackrock, and Booterstown all sent their

companies to join in worship with our Company.
They had the advantage of listening to a very

practical sermon on " Perseverance " from Rev.
T. S. R. Lindsay, Rector of Malahide. We
hope that his counsels on perseverance in daily

wrork and in the spiritual life may be borne in mind
by all who heard them.

THE SELECT VESTRY
met on May 15th— the Rector in the chair. Also
present :—Rev. E. J. Young, Messrs. R. Manifold,

C. Murphy, R. S. Tresilian. Apologies regretting

unavoidable absence from E. R. Read and H. B.

White. Three sealed tenders for building the

proposed Parochial Hall were opened. After con-
sideration of them, and of the specifications, it was
resolved to refer the latter back to the architect for

revision in some particulars, and to postpone
decision to an adjourned meeting.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Outlines ofAddress by Mr. S. A. O. Fitzpatrick, and

of Lecture by Rev. S. F. H. Robinson, at Meeting

of April 6th last.

Mr. Fitzpatrick began his address by remarking
that though there is little new to say about tem-
perance, yet what we know may very well bear
repetition when it concerns such an important
subject. In the beautiful Liturgy of our Church
we use the petition, " That it may please Thee
to have pity on all prisoners and captives."

When this was written it meant much more in

one sense than it does now. The Turks were a
great and menacing power in Europe at the time,

and their galleys took and held captive many

Christians. Cervantes we know was for some time
a slave on a Turkish galley, and Daniel Defoe
represents Robinson Crusoe as being in a Turkish
prison for a time. This state of things continued
until early in this century, when Lord Exmouth
took the last pirate stronghold of Algiers, and -

Turkish piracy was thus for ever put to an end.

But though the petition ceases now to have its

old signification, yet surely for us it may well have
a new one, when we think of the hundreds of

thousands of captives to intemperance throughout
the kingdom, and of the great numbers here in

our own city of Dublin. Let us look at a few
facts. In 1897 the arrests by the Dublin Metro-
politan Police for drunkenness in Dublin alone

amounted to 7,685, or, on an average, twenty-one

a day. This fact shows the extent of the evil ; of

the twenty-one, eight a day were women, fre-

quently with small children at home depending
on them for support- and care.

Dr. Newselm, of trie Royal College of Physi-

cians, went carefully into the statistics of death and
illness from drunkenness. The following are some
of his results :—Allowing that, from ordinary causes,

the death-rate between the ages twenty-five and
sixty-five is 100 persons; yet, from drink among
cabmen it is 260; among dock labourers, 400 ; and
innkeepers, 732; showing that the mortality is

greater in proportion to the amount of temptation.

He discovered also that the same rule held with

regard to diseases brought on by drink. The
lecturer himself knew of a town in Ireland, in which
there were a number of public-houses, of which
only one was owned by a man. The proprietors

of all the others were women—widows of former

publicans, who had died, one and all, from the

results of strong drink.

Another doctor, Dr. Norman Kerr, found out

from statistics that annually 40,500 people drink

themselves to death, and over twice as many die

from diseases caused by drink, making a total of

over 120,000. At the great battle of Waterloo

60,000 lives were lost ; and when we realize that

every year twice as many die from strong drink, we
see more clearly what a terrible evil it is. Then
comes the question: What can be done? Well,

we have seen that the greater number of victims"

to intemperance are among those who are in the

way of temptation, and whose surroundings are

miserable. So if the surroundings of the poor are

improved, and reasonable amusement provided for

them, the evil would be in a way checked. But
perhaps the chief way to remedy the evil is to

lessen the temptation, by limiting the number of

public-houses in our city and the hours for selling

strong drink, especially on Saturday night.
:

Each
individual can help by individual effort, by making
and keeping good resolutions

;
and, as a means to

this end, can join the local Temperance Association

in their parish.

Some say we think too much of temperance, and
even put it in the place of the Gospel. Anyone
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so -placing it would be very foolish ; but surely we

may claim for temperance what the town clerk of

Ephesus claimed for that city :
" Know ye not that

it is the temple-keeper of the goddess?" And what

purer or better temple-keeper can we have for these

temples of the Holy Ghost than temperance ?

The Rev. S. F. H. Robinson then delivered a

most interesting lecture on " Some Famous Works

of Irish Scribes," illustrating his remarks by magic

lantern photographs of different pages from the old

MSS. The lecturer divided his subject into two

parts, viz., the origin of the characters in which the

old MSS. were written, and descriptions of the

text. The latter he showed to consist principally

of transcripts from the New Testament; the former

he traced back to the early Latin character, through

a palimpsest, where the lower writing was that of

Cicero in the fourth century, an old fourth-century

Latin Vulgate, the Gothic Gospels, and the Gospels

of St. Patrick. All of these are written in a charac-
.

ter very similar to the Celtic lettering, and Celtic

MSS. show not only similar characters, but similar

contractions ; and even adopt a similar method of

erasure by dotted lines. In describing the Celtic

illumination of the text, the lecturer drew his illus-

trations from three famous Celtic books

—

The Book

of Durrow, The Book of Armagh , and The Book of

Kells. The Book of Durrow was copied from a

MS. written by St. Columba ;
and, in copying it,

the scribe added notes in Irish, which are interes-

ting as being the first attempt known at a harmony
of the Gospels. The pages containing the first

verses of St. Luke and St. John's Gospels were

shown, where the delicate illumination resembles

metal work and embroidery, even more clearly than

does The Book of Kells. The Book ofArmagh is

written in what is known as the " running style,"

and the illustrations shown were merely in drawing

without the colouring which distinguishes the work

of other scribes.

The lecturer then went on to deal at length with

the illumination of The Book of Kells. Among
the portraits of the Evangelists, that of St. John
shows traces of Byzantine art, being enclosed in a

frame similar to that of a Greek "Eikon." On one

page in St. Matthew's Gospel appear two peacocks

resting on two plants which grow in vases. This

is especally interesting as an example of how
Christianity could adopt pagan symbols, and use

them to illustrate Christian doctrines. The druids

used to consider the peacock a sacred bird, whose

flesh was incorruptible—Christian teaching in

Ireland, taking this tradition in connection with

the yearly renewal of the bird's feathers, taught the

people to see in the peacock a symbol of the

Resurrection.

Further traces of Oriental influence arc to -be

found in a page containing symbols of the Four
Evangelists, where are representations of ECoptlG

fans. Similar fan decoration occurs in TJU Book

of Armagh. Another form of decoration is of

snakes, with doves' heads—an allusion to the

direction to the Apostles to be "wise as serpents

and harmless as doves." Here, too, may be found
a trace of the former snake-worship in Ireland

which was stamped out by S. Patrick. Two of

the most famous pages in this beautiful MS. are :

one, having an eight-circled Cross, occurring in the

Sermon on the Mount, and indicating the eight

beatitudes; and another, known as the "Christi

Page," where appears the monogram I.H.S., the

three first letters of the Name Jesus. Throughout
the whole book the preparation of colour is ex-

quisitely balanced, and the illuminations wrought
with minutest care. No wonder that Giraldus

Cambrensis (twelfth century) said that it must have
been the work of an angel

!

The influence of Celtic art extended to England,
and in the British Museum are now preserved Tlie

Book of S. Chad and The Book of Lindisfarne,

both the result of S. Columba's settlement in

Iona. The execution of these two books, the

lecturer declared, to be inferior to that of The
Book of Kells. The lecturer then touched upon
the work of the Venerable Bede, to whose labour

we owe the first English Bible ; and the lecture

closed with a view of Durham Cathedral, where lie

the remains of the founder of English literature.

AC KNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Parish Magazine (to May 20).—J. S. Cuth-

bert, Col. Davoren, j.p., I. L. G. Davoren, H. K.

Edwards, O. Fry, Mrs. Haughton, Mrs. Henchy,

J. Hone,Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Johnstone (Ierne),

Miss Kidd, F. A. L'Estrange, Mrs. Lyster (Welling-

ton Road), Mrs. Mee, Mrs. Moxham, Mrs. Nichol-

son, The O'Morchoe, Mrs. Rainsford, Mrs. Robin-
son, A. Sterling— 2s. 6d. each.

For Chhota Nagpur T.C.D. Mission.—From
Miss E. Rothwell :—A. T. Chatterton, £5 ;

Mr-.

Faulkner, jQi • Miss Gibson, 10s.

BAPTISMS.
Cusack.—May 7th, Patrick James (born April 18),

son of Patrick and Elizabeth Cusack, 36 Donny-
brook.

Windsor.—May 7th, Maria Esther Jane (bom
March 23), daughter of William ana Esther

Windsor, 46 Pembroke Cottages, Donnybrook.

MARRIAGE.
Massey and Callaghan.—April 29, at S. Mary's

Church, by Rev. Robert Walsh, d.d., George
Massey, d.m.p., Kevin Street, son of James
Blakeney Massey, Bedford, Bray, to Isabella

Rose Callaghan, 3 Pembroke Cottages. Mention,

daughter of Michael Callaghan, of Rock Forest,

Mallow.

DEA rn.
Hutciiins.— May 1st, at Fairy Villa, BaUsbridge,

Charlotte, wife of the Rev. Henry Hutchings,

a.m.
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Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Santry Fete, 2 to 10 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m. Santry Fete, 2 to 10 p.m.

1st Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Offertory for Jews' Society.
Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

2?id Sunday after Trinity. S. Barnabas. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible Class,

3.30 p.m. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. ,

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

yd Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.
Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m.
Queen's Accession. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon. Select Vestry, 5.30 p.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S.John Baptist. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Catechetical Class, 10.15 a «m *

S

M

Tu
W

Th
F

4th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F\S. Candidates' Bible Class,

3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, C.L.B., 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting, S. Mary's
Rectory, 8 p.m.

Sunday and Day School Country Expedition. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. (Quarter night.)

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon. Practice

of Church Music, 8 p.m.

S. Peter. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.
Dorcas, &c, 2.30.

* June 4

—

1st S. after Trinity

\ „ 11—2^ „ „

„ 18—3^ „ „

f „ 25—4^ „ „

HYMNS. CHANTS.
Morning Pbayek,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Pbateb,

7 p.m. Venite ... ... 159
Psalms ... 184, 191, 225
Te Deum ... 204, 208, 203
Benedictus ... 228

Sanctus ... ... 9
Kyrie ... ... 25

Magnificat ... ... 162

Deus Mis. ... ... 233

125 590
548 348
584 591

569 614

44 463 485
488 257 347

335 392 10

343111378 II

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 470, 467, 631. t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.
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Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

5 George's Villas, Sandymount-avenue.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Tustice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J. P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—M.x$. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays—n a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on thefirstand

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday
Sunday School, 10.15 a -m *

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from j 2 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday

in November, February, and April, at 8 p.m.

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read, Miss Galwey.

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Deverill, Sec.

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine. 2s. 6d.

per annum, to be paid to O. H. BRADDELL. Esq,
Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the

Magarine should be addressed not later than the 20th of

the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., " the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, tne schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liben /ly.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend ; (b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
; (d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
; (e) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners
of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members cf the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about
^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs
subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before
parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He. has
prospered them—according to their means.
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Iparteb notes.
The sermon on Sunday morning, July 2nd, will

be in aid of the Protestant Orphan Society.

The very meagre list of Parochial events in the

Calendar for this month is to be explained by the

fact that holiday time has now commenced in our

Parish ; we wish our readers a very happy and

healthful time of it, and that in God's good Pro-

vidence later autumn will see all back to home,

and to work the better and more fit for their holiday.

The Day-school, which broke up for the holidays

on June the 30th, recommences work on July 31st.

The net offertory for the Jews' Society on

June 4th amounted to £6 6s.

PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.
Those who have taken collecting cards are

requested to complete their collections, and to

send in their cards not later than July 27th.

Collecting Cards returned up to June 20th.—
Miss Biddulph, £1 os. 6d. ; Mrs. Haughton,

£2 6s. 6d. ; Miss Pollock, 17s. Subscriptions

paid :—Miss Gibson (additional), £2 ; Mr. Justice

Madden, £2$ ; J. Malcolm Inglis (in Memoriam,
Gordon Malcolm Inglis), ^50 (moiety) ; Mrs.

Morley, 5s. ; Mrs. Pollock (moiety), £1 ; R. S.

Tresilian, £10.

DORCAS SUMMER SALE.
This sale took place on May 30th. It was a

success, having regard to the large number of friends

who so kindly patronised it, and also to the finan-

cial results.

170 garments were sold for ... 17 10 2

Tea Table ... ... ...080

£i1 18 2

The Band of the Church Lads' Brigade attended,

and gave much pleasure by their musical contribu-

tions.

DIOCESAN BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Annual Examination.

This event took place on Friday, May 26th. It

was somewhat earlier than usual in the year. The
children from S. Bartholomew's Parish, as hereto-

fore, joined in it, but in smaller numbers than

usual, owing to illness. The names on our lists

numbered 133, of whom 81 presented themselves
for examination. The names on the lists from
S. Bartholomew's Parish numbered 65, of whom
23 presented themselves for examination. The
following examined :— Revs. A. W. Ardagh, M.A.,

V. J. Fletcher, m.a., T. R. Greene, m.a., F. C.
Hayes, m.a., C. J. Latham, B.A., T. S. R. Lindsay,

B.D., J. S. Long, B.A., II. G. Monroe, m.a., A. 1>.

Purefoy, m.a., Canon Robinson, m.a., A. E. Wynne,
m.a. The year's work included 1 Sam. from eh. ix,

2 Sam., and the Acts of the Apostles, for viva VOCt

examination from minted Questions • Psnlms will

and ciii, S. John x, Romans xii, for repetition ; and
the following lessons from Church Formularies :

—
the Church Catechism, selected Collects, order of

Infant Baptism, Articles xxv, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii,

and, in the case of Infants, selected stories from
the Old and New Testaments. The results in the

case of our young people were as follows :—24 pre-

miums, 8 honor certificates, and 28 pass certifi-

cates, or a total of 60 premiums and certificates

out of the 81 examined. We regret to notice

that several whose names were on the lists of

Division III, did not present themselves for exam-
ination, who ought to have done so.

The names of the successful candidates are given

below; of these three deserve special mention.
Harold Priestman answered every question ; and
both George Bates and Robert Jameson each only

missed one half mark.

Prizes, 75 percent. Answering.

—

Division III:

Agnes Geoghegan ; Hannah Spencer. Division II

:

Annie Brunker
;
James Grafton j Grace Jameson

;

Maud Pemberton ; Florence Scholdice. Div. I :

John Barbor
;

George Bates ; Mona Brunker
;

George Cooney; Robert Jameson ; Ethel Kerslacke

;

Harold Priestman
;
Harry Spencer. Infants, Sen.:

William Austen
; John Bryan

;
George Hatton

;

May Luke; William Murphy. Infants, Jun.:
Margaret Bates ; Christina Luke

;
George E.

MacElroy ; Frank Priestman,

ist Class Certificates, 66 per cent. Answer-
ing.

—

Division III: Eva Barbor; Division II:

Winnie Thompson. Division I : Kate Bryan
;

George Dillon
;

Rupert Dillon ; Edwin Lewis.

Infants, Sen.: Lucy Grafton. Infants, Jun :

Eileen MacElroy.

2nd Class Certificates, 50 per cent. Answer-
ing.

—

Division III: Nina Alley; Mona Barbor.

Division II : Clara Alley
;

Julia Argue ; Ivan

Barbor; Kate Cooney; Edward Dillon: Don
Murphy

;
Harry White. Division I : Kathleen

Alley ; Ernest Argue ; Susan Bates
;
May Coleman ;

Dorothy Howes
; Joseph Long

;
Agnes Luke ;

Gladys Molloy ; Robert Powell
; Bertie Sinclair

;

Sally Thompson. Infants, Sen.: Walter Geo-
ghegan

;
John Ingoldsbyj Charles Jameson';

Edward Long ; Frederick Ryan ; Frederick
Wiltshire. Infants, Jun.: George A
Thomas Ingoldsby.

DUBLIN DIOCESAN CHORAL
ASSOCIATION.

The annual festival was held on June 1st, in

S. Patrick's Cathedral. About thirty of the dio-

cesan choirs, including that of S. Mary's, Donny*
brook, took part in the service, which, taken as .1

whole, was carefully and well rendered by the

united choirs.

There was a thoughtful sermon by the Bishop
of Killaloe. What he said on singing the Psalms
must Uf hiAA nwr until next month.
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CHURCH OF IRELAND CONFERENCE, 1899.

3rd, 4th, and 5th OCTOBER, 1899.

president

;

HIS GRACE THE LORD ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.

The attention of parishioners - is specially called to this Conference. It is earnestly hoped that they

will help to make it a success. Subjects of much interest to the Church, and deeply affecting its

welfare at the present time, will be discussed at it.

Previous Conferences at Armagh, Belfast, and Cork proved most successful ; the honour of

our diocese is concerned in our making this Conference no less successful.

The following are some of the ways is which this can be done :

—

By your prayers and co-operation.

By becoming members. Ladies as well as gentlemen are eligible. The cost will be only 3s. 6d.

By attending the meetings.

By making the Conference known to others, and by enlisting their interest in it.

By offering hospitality from October 3rd to 5th, through the Secretaries, 43 Kildare Street,

to members of the Church of Ireland living at a distance. None but acceptable guests

will be suggested, and only after previous private consultation with the host or hostess.

FIRST DAY—Tuesday, October 3RD.

11 a.m.—Celebration of Holy Communion in Christ Church Cathedral. Preacher—His Grace
The Lord Primate.

Subjects—Appointed Readers—Appointed Speakers.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The Church of Ireland— {a) Her Progress during the past Century: The Bishop of Killaloe. Lord

Ashbourne; The Dean of Cork, {b) Her Attitude towards other Religious Bodies: The Bishop of Ossory.

The Dean of St. Patrick's ; Lord Farnham.

The Duty of the Church in relation to—(a) The Homes of the Poor : Sir Fredk. R. Falkiner. Rev.

J. Paterson Smyth, b.d. ; J. H. Campbell, Q.C.„ M.P. (b) Intemperance : The Bishop of Derry. The Dean of the

Chapel Royal ; Mr. Justice Madden, {c) Gambling : John Hawke, Esq., Secretary of the Anti-Gambling League.

SECOND DAY

—

Wednesday, October 4TH.

Recent Biblical Criticism in relation to Faith—(a) Old Testament: Rev. Professor A. F. Kirkpatrick, d.d.,

Cambridge. Rev. Professor Mahaffy, d.d.; Rev. J. J. Lias, d.d., Cambridge, (b) New Testament: Rev. Professor
Bernard, d.d. Rev. Canon J. Armitage Robinson, d.d. ; Rev. Canon R. T. Smith, d.d. ; Rev. J. H. Kennedy, d.d.

Foreign Missions— (a) Improvement of our Methods : Rev. H. M. M. Hackett, b.d. W. E. M. Sharpe, m.p.,

formerly Member of the Legislative Council of Ceylon ; Bishop Ingham, formerly Bishop of Sierra Leone.
{b) Extension of our Work: The Bishop of Newcastle. Sir Charles Elliott, k.c.s.l, formerly Lieut. -Governor
of Bengal; Rev. Eyre Chatterton, b.d., Chhota Nagpur Mission.

How can the Church more effectually promote the Christian Life—(a) In the Family: The Bishop of
Cork. W. H. Boyd, Esq., d.l. ; The Bishop of Down, (b) In the School: The Archdeacon of Aghadoe, d.d.
The Bishop of Meath ; Rev. Principal Moore, D.D. (<r) Among Young People engaged in business : The Earl
of Meath. The Bishop of Glasgow ; Edwin Hall, Esq.

THIRD DAY—Thursday, October 5TH.

(a) The Psalms in relation to Modern Thought: The Archdeacon of Dublin, d.d. (b) The Lord's Praver
in relation to Modern Thought: Rev. Canon C. F. D'Arcy, b.d. (c) The Nicene Creed in relation
to Modern Thought : The Lord Primate.

CLOSE OF THE CONFERENCE.

8 p.m. Service in St. Patrick's Cathedral. Preacher—The Very Rev. The Dean of Canterbury.

The Meetings will be held in the Rotunda Buildings, Upper Sackville Street.
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-- THE SELECT VESTRY

met on May 31st. Present—the Rector in the

chair ; Rev. E. J. Young, Messrs. Colonel Vesey
Davoren, j.p., A. K. Galwey, C. Murphy, E. R.
Read, J. G. Powell, R. S. Tresilian, H. B. White,

m.a. The revised tenders for building the

Parochial Institute, &c, were laid before the

Vestry. After careful comparison and considera-

tion, the lowest tender, amounting to ^15233, was
accepted; it was ^72 under the next, and was sent

in by Mr. Benjamin Millard, of Pleasant Street.

The following resolution was proposed by R. S.

Tresilian, seconded by J. G. Powell, and unani-

mously adopted :—"That Benjamin Millard's

tender for erection of Parochial Hall, &c, in

accordance with J. F. Fuller's designs and specifica-

tions—subject to grounds being inserted in the

walls to enable dado to be erected at any future

time—be accepted, and also subject to a proper

contract being entered into. That a sub-com-

mittee of the Rector, Churchwardens, Hon.
Treasurer, and Hon. Secretary be appointed to

carry out same ; . . . . and that the Rector

and Churchwardens be authorized to sign the con-

tract referred to with B. Millard." The building

has now been commenced with the least possible

delay. There is every reason to hope that it will be

completed very early in the' year 1900. The total

expenses will amount to about ^1,650 : this

includes fees and acquisition of the site ; so that

about ^,400 has still to be raised in order to leave

the building and site quite free of all charge on
them. The Vestry adjourned to June 14th.

The quarterly Finance Meeting took place on
June 14th. Present—the Rector in the chair

;

Rev. E. J. Young, Messrs. R. Manifold, C.
Murphy, E. R. Read, R. S. Tresilian. The
accounts for the quarter ending June 30th,

amounting to ^£,186 13s. 3d., were laid before the

Vestry by the Hon. Treasurer, passed, and ordered

for payment. It was decided to increase the

amount for which the parish church is insured from

,£3,500 to ^6,000. After the transaction of some
other business, the Vestry adjourned.

CHURCH LADS BRIGADE.

The result of the Squad Competition for the

month of May was the victory of Squad II, which

gained 490 marks, while Squad I scored 448^.
Privates R. Powell and F. Wiltshire received the

Lieutenant's prize for the highest marks obtained

during the month. The prizes given for the Bible

Class were won by Corporal W. Cooney and
Private S. Bates. These prizes were given as a

result of the marks received each night for conduct,

&c, at the Bible Class, added to result of short

examination in the portion of Scripture that had
been studied during the session. The Limerick
Companies of the Church Lads' Brigade invited

representatives of the Dublin Battalion to be pre-

sent at their annual demonstration. Lieutenant

A. C. French, J. R. Galwey, R. S. Stanley, and
Colour-Sergeant E. French went from Donnybrook.
They were very kindly treated by their hosts in

Limerick, who exerted themselves to the utmost in

showing hospitality, and made their stay among
them most enjoyable.

Our Company competed in physical drill with

seven others of the Dublin Battalion on May 15th.

The lads had worked very hard at it, and they did

their drill amongst the best of those present
;

but,

owing to a serious blunder, as we must hold, on
the part of some in command, they were not

awarded their proper place. We have protested

against the decision. Our Company, as in the

case of some others, did not attend the annual

inspection on May 22 nd at Clontarf. There is

very general dissatisfaction at the way in which

things have been ordered. We must hope that,

for the sake of the good work, the causes of this

will be removed.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Parish Magazine [up to June 20).—R.

Bates, W. Beckett, H. Cooper, Thos. Dunne,
Mrs. Geoghegan, A. Jackson, Mrs. M'Gee, F. W.
Page, A. H. Palethorp, W. Quard, W. Sinclair,

H. B. White ('98-99), C W. Wilson, 2s. 6d. each.

BAPTISMS.

Young.—May 24th, Samuel George (born April

4th), son of Samuel George and Marcella Young,

2 Herbert Avenue.

Pielow.—June 4th, Esther (born March 23rd),

daughter of Henry and Mary Pielow, 25 Sea-

forth Avenue.

MARRIAGES.
M'Connell and Plews.—June 1st, at S. Mary's

Church, by Rev. Robert Walsh, d.d., Joseph
Humphrey, eldest son of the late Thomas
M'Connell, j.p., Londonderry, to Mary Edith,

daughter of Henry Plews, Ailcsbury Road,

Dublin.

Auld and Cuthbert.—June i st, at S. Bartholo-

mew's Church, by the Rev. Canon Smith, d.d.,

James Paton Auld, a.i.c.e.i., 5 Brooklield Ter-

race, Donnybrook, youngest son of the late John
Auld, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, N.B., to Adelaide

Mary (May), elder daughter of William J. Cuth-

bert, 18 Waterloo Road, Dublin.

DBA rn.

MacDonnell.—June 5th, at the Adelaide EiOflfM

tal, of typhoid fever, Susanna MacDonnell, of

Arderagh, Kglinton Road, youngest daughter of

the late Rev. Ronald MacDonnell, d.d., formerly

Rector of Monkstown.



CALENDAR FOR JULY, 1899.

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

$th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Orphan Society. Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Sermon for Protestant

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Library, 12 noon.

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

6th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

ph Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

Zth Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

S.James the Apostle. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S
M

gth Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Day School re-assembles after vacation.

HYMNS.
Morning Pbayer,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Pbayeb,

7 p.m.

605 370

559 247

43 363

494 285

258 276

306 318 484

33 .245 492
53 282 14

251 260 15

300 252 17

* July 2

—

$th S. after Trinity

t „ 9—6th „ „

„ 16—7th „

+ „ 23—8^
t » 30—9M

5)

}J J)

CHANTS.

Venite
Psalms

Te Deum
Jubilate

Sanctus

Kyrie
Magnificat

Nunc Dimittis

150
280, 282, 189
201, 216, 286

181, 187, 178

174
12

40
282

7

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 628, 463, 460. t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

2 El ma-terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Tustice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.

White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmi'stress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— ii a.m.

Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the Inst Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 1 1.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday
Sunday School, 10.15 a 'm «

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hal!,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at to a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K.&Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at S p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read, Miss Galwey,
Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday. 31t.n1.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Deverill, StC

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine, 2s. 6d.

per annum, to bo paid to O. H. HKADOELL. Esq.,

Sainia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the

Magazine should he addressed not later than the 20th of
the month.

*



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
I" IKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

Community near tne Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc." Soon after the

Anglo»Normau conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order J
the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
{b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; ( /) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing,* etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about ^400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.—The
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about ^80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ,£40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has

prospered them—according to their means.
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PARISH OF THE CHURCH OF BROC.

LIST OF THE CLERGY.

1794-1813.

—

Robert Fowler, m.a.—continued.

Archdeacon Fowler held Donnybrook
and Urney (Derry) Rectories until the year

18 r3. On the death of Dr. John Kearney,
he was nominated to the See of Ossory ; his

patent bears date June 17th, and he was
consecrated in Christ Church Cathedral,

Dublin, on the 21st of that month, by
Dr. Broderick, Archbishop of Cashel, and
the Bishops of Ferns (Jocelyn) and Down
(Alexander).

On the death of Bishop Elrington, in

1835, the Sees of Ferns and Leighlin became
united to that of Ossory by Act of Parlia-

ment. Bishop Fowler thus became Bishop
of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. He died
on December 31st, 1841, aged 73, and was
buried in the vault of Lord Mountjoy, at

S. Thomas's Church, Dublin. A monument
to his memory erected in S. Canice's Cathe-
dral, Kilkenny, is thus inscribed :

—
" Sacred to the Memory of the Right

Revnd. Robert Fowler, d.d.,

Lord Bishop of Ossory, Leighlin, and Ferns,
only son of Robert, Archbishop of Dublin,
and Mildred Dealtry, his wife ; born Feb-
ruary 12, 1768, educated at Westminster
School, and Christ Church College, Oxford

;

appointed to the Vicarage of S. Ann's,
July 6, 1789, which he vacated for the
Archdeaconry of Dublin, April 24, 1794;
was consecrated Bishop of Ossory, May,
1 8 13, and, according to the Church Tem-
poralities Act, succeeded to the Sees of
Leighlin and Ferns, united to Ossory on
the death of the Right Rev. Dr. Elrington

;

was married January 30th, 1796, to the
Hon. Louisa Gardiner, eldest daughter of
Luke, Viscount Mountjoy, and had two sons,
Robert and Luke.

i( He died December 31st, 1841, in the
74th year of his age, and was buried, accord-
ing to his will, in the family vault of the
late Viscount Mountjoy, in S. Thomas's
Church, Dublin.

" This tribute of affection is erected by his

widow and children.

" ' Jesus said unto her, 1 am the Resurrec
tion and the Life: he that believeth in Me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live ; and
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me, shall
never die. P,elicvesl thou this?' (John xi.

25-26)."

Bishop Fowler's sisters were the Countess
of Kilkenny and the Hon. Mrs. Bourke,

wife of the Rt. Rev. and Hon. Richard,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, 18 13-

32, by whom she was mother of Robert,
fifth Earl of Mayo.

curate.

1800-26.

—

George Wogan, m.a.

parisb Botes.
The Sermon on Sunday, August 6th, will be on

behalf of the Sunday School Society.

The net offertory on Sunday, July 2nd, for the

Protestant Orphan Society, amounted to £9 10s.,

including Miss Gibson, 10s.

PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.
The building has now been commenced, and is

progressing in real earnest. Owing to unexpected
delays, caused by compliance with various legal

requirements, the commencement was postponed
until July. It had been intended to have a public

function in June last connected with the laying of

the foundation-stone, and to invite His Grace the

Archbishop to perform the ceremony, and sub-

scribers to be present. That intention has been
reluctantly given up, because so many who have
taken a warm interest in the project are away now
for summer holidays ; and in the absence of so

many friends, a public function of the kind referred

to would lose much of its value. So we must only

now concentrate all our energies on an opening
ceremony when the building is finished, as we hope,

in February, 1900. Meanwhile, may God prosper

the work.

Subscriptions received up to July 20TH.

Misses Jackson Smyth, £1 103.
; J. E. Walsh,

j.p., £5 ; H. Sharpe, £10.
Collecting Cards Returned.— Miss Curtis, 8s. ;

Miss Johnston (Alexandra House), £1 ; Mrs.

Powell, jQi 6s. 6d.

Collecting Card taken by Miss Oram.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL EXCURSION.
Tuesday, 27th June, added another to the goodly-

list of pleasant days allotted to the entertainment

of the Sunday School children at a summer picnic.

Shortly after nine o'clock, about 130 young people

and elders gathered in the church for a short service

before starting for that now familiar haunt—the

Velvet Strand. The 9.45 express train was stopped

specially for us at Sandymount Station, and carried

us to Amiens Street in good time for the 10.30 to

Portmarnock. Arrived there, an imposing corftge

of wagons, kindly sent by Mr. Jameson, was drawn
up to meet us, and as soon as they were tilled, we
moved off in joyful procession to the strand. The
interval before dinner was rilled up with the usual
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sea-side pastimes of bathing, paddling, &c; but

after dinner more formal sports were organized,

when competition was keen, and the prizes were

well earned. Among other items was some
" wrestling on horseback," where the horses pre-

sented the phenomenon of having only two legs,

and where the wrestling vied with that of the New
South Wales Lancers at the Military Tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Bym drove over from Glasnevin

with about the same number of Sunday School

children as ours; and after the combined forces

had had tea, in a field kindly lent for the occasion,

an inter-parochial tug-of-war took place, which
displayed equal zest on both sides, but an excess

of muscle on the part of Glasnevin. Donnybrook,
with the fighting spirit derived from former Fairs,

showed a laudable anxiety to pull again ; but the

train, like the tide, waits for no man, so, with cheers

for "Glasnevin" and 11 Donnybrook," and another

to "our next merry meeting," we re-ascended our

coaches and started for home, after a day's enjoy-

ment which even some tears that Jupiter Pluvius

shed on us in the afternoon could not damp.
Our thanks are specially due to Mr. Jameson,

wrho not only gave us admission to the Strand, but.

furnished us with water, milk, and wagons.
The following, as well as the Rector and Mr.

Young, accompanied the expedition, and helped in

many ways :—Misses Anderson, Barbor, Galwey,
Manifold, Perrott, Rothwell, Ryder, Stanley, Mrs.
Walsh, Misses Walsh and Wilson ; Messrs. Barbor,
French, Galwey, Henchy, Hutchinson, M'Elroy,
Stanley, G. J. Walsh ; and Miss Barbor, Mrs. and
the Misses Galwey, and Miss N. Manifold kindly
helped the Rectory party the day before to prepare
the provisions.

DONNYBROOK THRIFT SOCIETY.

Balance Sheet for quarter ending June 30, 1899.

I>R. £ s. d.
Balance in Bank, March 31st ... ... 42 10 6
Members' Subscriptions ... ... ... 30 18 o
Entrance Fees ... ... ... ... o 10 o
Exemption Fee ... ... ... ... 026
Rule Books ... ... ... ... 020
Cards ... ... ... ... ... 008
Fines ... ... ... ... ... 099

£74 13 5

Cr
- £ s. d.

Doctor s Salary ... ... ... 217 6
Amount Paid Sick Members... ... ... 4 16 o
Secretary's Expenses ... ... ... 028
Balance in Bank ... ... ... ... 66 17 3

£74 13 5

Robert Bates,
)Charles W. Hoey, ) Auditors.

John Martin, )

fune 29th, 1899.

THE PSALMS MADE TO BE SUNG.
The Bishop of Killaloe, as special preacher at

our recent Diocesan Choral Festival, took for his

text, Psalm xcv, verse 1, " O come let us sing unto
the Lord ; let us make a joyful noise to the rock
of our salvation." He said anyone reading the
psalms, and entering into the spirit of them, must
at once observe that they were made to be sung.

No doubt, there are deep teachings in them, won-
derful when you think of the time in which they

were written. The purpose for which they were
first used was full of the Divine Gospel, and they
still bore upon them the impress of the deepest
spiritual worship which the human mind could offer;

and yet they were made to be sung; and, no doubt,
they were sung through many hundreds of years

;

indeed, it would be V':fy strange if it were not true

that the knowledge of God was maintained in Israel

and the knowledge of Jehovah through the singing

of these Psalms. To the present day, as sung in

the Church of Christ, they set before us the very

highest expression of Divine worship, because they
set before us the fullest expression of hearts taught

by the Spirit of God. He did not at all deprecate
the reading of the Psalms by those who were not
musical. To those who had no ear for music it

was impossible that they could sing them in the
great congregation ; but surely anyone worshipping
in this present congregation, and taking part in

the rendering of the service, and especially of the
Psalms—the fullness, the accuracy, the accentuation,

the spiritual tone and expression, and the exalted

harmony—must realize that nothing but singing

could set forth fully their spirit and intent. The
Book of Psalms contained the deepest mani-
festation of the mind of the Spirit of God. The
great character marked upon them was the beauty
of holiness

;
hope^ is the expression of them.

In an age when the worship of false gods was
something intensely cruel, these Psalms set forth

Jehovah in the highest attributes Of His loving-

kindness and tender mercy. Take the songs of
nature, how different they were

—

" Our sweetest

songs are those that tell of saddest thought."

The groans of nature drowned her songs of joy

;

the winter of sorrow chilled the memory of spring.

A deeper and fuller faith had stimulated the culture

of higher music, both instrumental and vocal, and
the great principle of the Divine Spirit in man had
given a new purpose to the holy song which had
been strengthened and increased in the Church of

Christ from generation to generation. As society

became purified by Christianity, and as it became
more refined by education, so the songs of the

Church—the songs revealed to them by God's
Spirit—had been sung with a purer and a fuller

emphasis. Music, both instrumental and vocal,

had by this culture in the Church of God become
a more noble and a fuller vehicle of worship, and
thus from generation to generation there were per-
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petuated in their memories the great songs of the

Church, the great revealed songs taught them by
the Spirit of God.

THE SACRIFICE OF PRAISE.

We have thus far recorded what the Bishop of

Killaloe said as to the propriety of singing the

psalms in public worship. He was also the preacher

at the Diocesan Choral Festival, held on June 7th,

at S. Canice's Cathedral, Kilkenny. There he

spoke of praise as a Christian sacrifice. He
selected his text from Hebrews xiii. 15 :

— " By
Him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise

to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips

giving thanks to His name." He dwelt on the

necessity of coming to offer the sacrifice of praise

with hearts purified, and conscience void of offence

;

and said that hearts purified by the operation of

God's Holy Spirit must raise a purer strain, and in

loftier tone. The sacrifice referred to in the text

was not the sacrifice of a victim. In the Jewish
sacrifices of thanksgiving, the sacrifices were ac-

cepted because the victim had been slain ; but

there were also offerings of the first fruits of the

harvest, and all these free-will offerings were offer-

ings of the best, the purest, the newest, the most
valuable ; and could they think when they were told

in the text to offer the sacrifice of praise to God
continually, that it was a small matter ? Must they

not think it was a solemn duty, as well as a great

privilege ? He had often heard persons say : "It
would spoil my voice and the instruction I have
received ; and my teacher taught me that I ought
not to sing in the choir, because my voice would
be made coarse and, in some measure, untrue. It

would not have that refinement and purity which I

need in order to sing in the society in which I

move." Could they imagine anything on the part

of any person rightly brought up in the Church of

Christ speaking thus—anything more ungodly, more
unworthy of one called a Christian, or one who
hoped to hear the choir of heaven singing before

Him who has redeemed us to God by His blood ?

No ; this sacrifice of praise to God was a true

sacrifice, a real sacrifice of value to God when it

came from the heart, purified and enlightened by
Christ's Spirit.

(To be continued.)

bed-jacket ; 6 men's suits of white drill, a gift from
Miss Gillespie.

The receipts since January, 1899, have been

£2 9s. 1 id.; the expenditure, £2 3s. 9d.; leaving

a balance in hands of 6s. 2d.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

For the Poor.—Rev. J. Grogan, 5s.

For Societyfor Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Donnybrook collection, 1899.—Mrsr Brunker,

10s. ; Miss Ryder, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Williamson, 5s.

1898-9.—Rev. R. Walsh, £1.

PerMiss Walsh.—J. Hone, £$ ; Misses Carson,

£1 ; J. Malcolm Inglis, £1 ; Misses Alexander,

Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. E. R. Read, Mrs. Connor,
Mrs. Stoney, Mrs. Tresilian, Mrs. Wilson, 5s.

each. Sums under 5s.— 18s.

Per Miss Barbor.—Misses MacDonnell and
Mrs. Byrn, 5s. each. Sums under 5s.—9s.

Per Miss Dillon.—Sums under 5s.— 10s.

Per Miss Galwey—Miss Seymour, 10s. Sums
under 5s.—8s. 3d.

Per Miss Hanna.—Miss Butler, 5s. Sums
under 5s.—8s.

Per Miss Lloyd.—Miss A. Lloyd, 6s. 6d.

Sums under 5s.—3s. 6d.

Per Miss Rothwell.—Sums under 5s.—5s.

Per Mrs. Strahan.—Sums under 5s.—5s.

Total £\2 13s. 3d.

BAPTISMS.

Irwin.—June 28th, Robert Edward (born Mav
5th), son of Thomas Frederick Nesbitt and
Elinor Emily Lindsay Irwin, of Sharon, Belmont
Avenue.

Stirling.—July 15th, Iris Chetham (horn Juno
6th), daughter of Arthur William and Iris

Stirling, Lodore, Anglesea Road.

THE WORKING PARTY.

The half-yearly box was despatched to Chota
Nagpore by the Central Secretary, Miss Moffett,

in June, and to this Donnybrook contributed 29
articles, which included :—5 dolls, dressed; 7 work
bags, fitted with needle-cases; 1 boy's summer coat,

4 kurtas, for boys
; 5 thulas, for girls ; 1 hospital

MARRIAGE.

Anderson and Irwin.—June list, at S. M \ -

Church, by the Rev. E. J. Young, b.d., Arthur
Henry, son of James Anderson, lale of F.den

House, Loughgall, to Rebecca, daughter of the

late John Irwin, Ballyvaughan, County Clare,



CALENDAR FOR AUGUST, 1899.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
IO

1

1

12

Tu
w
Th
F
S

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, Schoolhouse, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

s

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

10/// Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Offertory for Sunday
School Society.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

- —— 3* . .

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2 I

22

23

24

25
26

s
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

11th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

s
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

12th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, Schoolhouse, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.
S. Bartholomew. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

27

28

29

30
31

s
M
Tu
W
Th

13M Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Sunday School Teachers' Meeting, 8 p.m.
Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice, of Church Music, Schoolhouse, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors* Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.
,

Aug. 6

—

\oth S. after Trinity

t 13—nth „ „
„ 20—

1

2th „ „
t „ 27— 13th „

f Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

HYMNS.
Morning Prater,

11.30 a.m.

3 1

32

34
171

357
254
358
275

Evening Prayer,
7 p.m.

165 327 20

166 237 22

I56 273 26

289 3IO 482

CHANTS.

Venite
Psalms

Te Deum
Benedictus

Sanctus

Kyrie
Magnificat

Deus Mis.

128

167, i73> 195

297, 191, 213

165, 159, 155
146

9
6

158

177

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

2 Elma-terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Tustice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster— Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

S. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.

Advent and Lent.

WEDNESDAYS—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on thefirstand

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 1 r. 20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday
Sunday School, 10.^5 a.m.

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hal!,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 1 2 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K.&Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke rd., Docl >r.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. P>. White, lYcas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at 8 p.m.

R. I). Harbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Road. Miss Galwey.

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3p.n1.

The Band of Hope meets on the fust luesday

in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. DeverUl, Sec

The Dorcas Club.

Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas.. S. M.m's Rectory,

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial MaRazmo. V i

per annum, to be paid to O. H. BRAUDKLL. I'a.j,

S.unia, Kjjlinton-roail, to whom ill communications for the

Magazine should bt athlressctl not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc" Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

5.—Give ljherally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service,

/j.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting; (e) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; ( /) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.— 1 he
Parochial Schools are in connection with the

National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some . 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £&o per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of qm parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited

to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover
directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^£40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ,£40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a
fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as H> has

prospered them—according to their means.
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list of the clergy.

1813-18.

—

James Saurin, m.a.

On the elevation of Dr. Robert Fowler to the

See of Ossory, the presentation to the

Archdeaconry of Dublin, with its annexed
parishes, devolved to the Crown. James
Saurin, m.a., Dean of Cork, was presented

by patent, dated 12th August, 18 13. He
was installed as Archdeacon of Dublin at

S. Patrick's Cathedral on the 29th of

October following, and at Christ Church
Cathedral on 25th of May of the next year.

He was also inducted as Rector of Donny-
brook.

Archdeacon Saurin belonged to a French
Huguenot family. He was son of James
Saurin, Vicar of Belfast, and grandson of

Lewis Saurin, Dean of Ardagh, and was
born on the 18th December, 1759; Was
educated at the University of Dublin, and
obtained Scholarship in 1777. He was
Deacon at Lisburn on February 2nd, 1781,

and was for some time Perpetual Curate of

St. Doulough's, Dublin, and afterwards

Vicar of Rosenallis (alias Oregan), diocese

of Kildare. In 181 2 he was appointed to

the Deanery of Cork. In 1818 he was
made Dean of Deny, and, from 18-19 to

1842, was Bishop of Dromore. In 1820
he proceeded to the degree of d.d. He
was brother of the Right Hon. William

Saurin, m.p., Attorney-General, and owed
his rapid preferment very largely to his

relationship with that distinguished poli-

tician. During the five years he was Rector
of Donnybrook he seems to have walked in

the footsteps of many of his predecessors.

His name seems not to be once mentioned
in the parish records j and it would appear

that he left the discharge of parochial

duties entirely to the curate, the Rev.

George Wogan, m.a. He died at Kings-

town, Co. Dublin, on the 9th April, 1842,

aged 83.

PARISH NOTES.

The Sermon on Sunday, September 3rd, will be

on behalf of the Irish Society.

Our Annual Harvest Festival will take place

early in October, and after the meeting of the

Church Conference. The preacher will be the
Rev. J. P. Smyth, ll.d.

Once more we beg to call the earnest attention

of parishioners to the Church Conference, and to

the claims it has on us.

The quarterly finance meeting of the Select

Vestry will take place on Wednesday, September
20th, at 5.30 p.m.

The Hymns for the Children's Service on
Sunday, October 1st, will be 455, 630, 453.

THE SACRIFICE OF PRAISE.

Conclusion of Sermon by the Bishop of Killaloe.

The Rabbis of old held that prayer was a
temporary thing, but praise was eternal

; there

was much truth in that. In the revelation of
those wondrous visions of S. John the Divine,

they found that praise was the great offering

made before the throne of God. Prayer, indeed,

abides while we are here ; but praise abides
for ever in the presence of our Father. What was
meant by the fruit of the lips ? Surely, the fruit of

the lips, if profane, must be an abomination to the

Lord. Fruit sprang from ground well prepared,
from the soil that was sown with seed ; and that

was the idea in the text. The heart was broken
by the grace of Christ ; it was brought by true

repentance into union with God. The blood of
Christ cleansed it from sin ; the fruits of the Spirit

were sown, and grew there, and the lips gave them
the expression. He could not understand anyone
not realizing on an occasion like this how accept-

able such a service was to God when it came from
the pure heart, from lips purified because they
spoke the mind of the spirit within us. And let

them remember about the songs they sang. They
were songs which had the eternal spirit of truth

and holiness. They were not like the popular song
of the day, which caught for a moment the public
ear, and soon passed away. Nor were they even
songs such as had stirred up people to rise Up
and defend their liberties, and repulse the Uv
—songs which recorded the great deeds achieved
and the patriotism exhibited because when these
people had passed away, their songs were lot

gotten. Such were not the SOUgS that thev gang,

There was .1 remarkable vision in tin- tCth
chapter of the Revelation, where i ho seet told

them of a sea of glass mingled with fire, and
on it there stand those who had come forth
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victorious over the beast. They were also told

that their song was the song of Moses and the

Lamb. Think of that song of Moses, when Israel

triumphed over the power ^pf Egypt. And were

not the notes and the words of that song the same
in spirit and in truth as the song of the redeemed
standing on the sea of glass ? They declared the

triumphs of Jehovah, the victories of our Christ,

and were the proclamation of the power of self-

sacrifice, the love of the King of kings, and Lord
of lords ; and that Name, magnified of old and
magnified still, and now glorified amongst us, shall

continue always glorious, and the song shall con-

tinue throughout the ages of eternity. He thought

they would agree with him that there was music,

both instrumental and vocal, which gave a power
to words, and especially to the holy words of

God's revelation, to enable them to be lifted higher

and nearer to heaven. They thought of that great

oratorio of Handel, and of the almost inspired

mind which selected those noble passages of Holy
Scripture, both old and new, and enshrined them
in that wondrous music. Surely the words en-

shrined in that music .gave their hearts a power
which nought else could give. Their hearts were

enlarged, their imaginations purified, and their

senses exercised in the service of God ; the Spirit

of God found a larger, a more noble and a fitting

temple in their hearts, and they were enabled more
fully to worship God in spirit and in truth. Did not

the culture of Church music give them a longing for

higher culture still ? Did it not tell them that their

lips could not yet express all that their hearts

desired, and .all the wondrous hopes and expec-

tations bound up in the glorious future which
awaited the faithful Christian through the all-pre-

vailing power of Christ's sacrifice and intercession ?

SETTINGS AND KNEELERS FOR THE
PARISH CHURCH.

Those to whom sittings are assigned in S. Mary's
Church can be supplied with seatings, &c, to

pattern,' at the following very moderate charges :

—

Centre Seats, Nave.—Kneelers, 17s. 8d. ; Seat-

ing, £1 2s. 2d. ; Carpets, 7s. 3d.

Side Seats, Nave.—Kneelers, 9s.; Seatings,

us. id. ; Carpets, 4s.

Transept. Seats. — Kneelers, 17s.
;

Seatings,

jQi is. od.
; Carpets, 7s.

The Select Vestry are anxious that uniformity
and tidiness in the Church furniture should be
promoted by the use of the above.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Held over till next month.

BAPTISMS.

Digges.—July 26th, Henry Geoffrey Gordon (born
April 20th), son of Henry Joseph Richard and
Emily Catherine Digges, Dunkerron, Eglinton

Road.
Glanville.—July 26th, Thomas Tyrie (born June

24th), son of Samuel Hill and Maria Glanville,

Harmony Avenue.
Mathews.—August 6th, Charles Jehu (born July

1 6th), son of Charles Frederick and Mabel Grace
Mathews, 8 Churchill Terrace.

MARRIAGES.
Burne and Dawson.—August 2nd, at S. Mary's,

Donnybrook, by the Rev. E. J. Young, b.d.,

Arthur He:. H, eldest surviving son of Joseph
Graham Burne, m.d., to Elizabeth Kathleen

Anne (Nance), eldest daughter of Henry Daw-
son, late 14th King's Hussars.

Robinson and O'Morchoe.—August 2nd, at

S. Stephen's Church, Mount Street, by the

Rev. T. A. O'Morchoe, assisted by the Rev. E.

Robinson and the Rev. G. W. N. Clark, James
Robinson, of 47 Upper Mount Street, son of the

late Archibald Robinson, Taxing Master of the

Supreme Court of Judicature (Ireland), to Edith,

daughter of The O'Morchoe, of Kerrymount,

Foxrock, Co. Dublin, and formerly of 10 Ailes-

bury Road.
Johnston and Watson.—August 9th, at S. Mary's,

Donnybrook, by the Rev. E. J. Young, b.d.,

Thomas Collis Johnston, of Hampstead, Bally-

macward, Co. Galway, fourth son of the late

James Johnston, of Fohina, Ahascragh, to Alice

Constance, sixth daughter of the late John Pirn

Watson, of Stowlin, Eyrecourt, Co. Galway.

Duncan and Roberts.—August 9th, atS. Mary's,

Donnybrook, by the Rev. F. Coates, of Brighton,

assisted by the Rev. E. J. Young, b.d., Rashleigh

Johnston Duncan, son of Colonel Duncan, r.a.^

Preasmor, Aboyne, N.B., to Mabel Winifred

Stewart, second daughter of the late Major A. J.

Roberts, 44th East Essex Regiment, 3 Seaview

Terrace, Donnybrook.
Braddell and Lawrenson.—August 9th, at

Carnew Parish Church, by the Rev. Canon
Ffrench, m.r.i.a., Rector of Clonegal, Ociavius

Henry, younger son of O. H. Braddell, Bullin-

gate, County Wicklow, and Sarnia, Eglinton

Road, Donnybrook, to Bertha Alexandra,

youngest daughter of the late Samuel Allen

Lawrenson, Bullingate, Co. Wicklow.

DEATHS.

Eager.—July 23rd, at 46 Donnybrook, John
Eager, gardener.

Sharpe.—August 8th, at 12 Ailesbury Road,

Dublin, Isabella, beloved wife of Henry Sharpe,

aged 5 7. years.
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CHURCH OF IRELAND CONFERENCE, 1899.

3rd, 4th, and $th OCTOBER, 1899.

IPrestoent

:

HIS GRACE THE LORD ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.

The attention of parishioners is specially called to this Conference. It ,is earnestly hoped that they

will help to make it a success. Subjects of much interest to the Church, and deeply affecting its

welfare at the present time, will be discussed at it.

Previous Conferences at Armagh, Belfast, and Cork proved most successful j the honour of

our diocese is concerned in our making this Conference no less successful.

The following are some of the ways is which this can be done :

—

By your prayers and co-operation.

By becoming members. Ladies as well as gentlemen are eligible. The cost will be only 3s.

By attending the meetings.

By making the Conference known to others, and by enlisting their interest in it.

By offering hospitality from October 2nd to 5th, through the Secretaries, 43 Kildare Street,

to members of the Church of Ireland living at a distance. Guests will be suggested

only after previous private consultation with the host or hostess.

FIRST DAY

—

Tuesday, October 3RD.

11 a.m.—Celebration of Holy Communion in Christ Church Cathedral. Preacher—His Grace

The Lord Primate.

Subjects—Appointed Readers—Appointed Speakers.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The Church of Ireland— («) Her Progress during the past Century: The Bishop of Killaloe. Lord

Ashbourne; The Dean of Cork, {b) Her Attitude towards other Rki.igious Bodies: The Bishop of Ossory.
The Dean of St. Patrick's ; Lord Farnham.

The Duty of the Church in relation to— (a) The Homes of the Poor : Sir Fredk. R. Falkiner. Rev.

J. Paterson Smyth, b.d. ; J. H. Campbell, Q.c., m.p. (b) Intemperance : The Bishop of Deny. The Dean of the
< Chapel Royal ; Mr. Justice Madden, {c) Gambling : John Hawke, Esq., Secretary of the Anti-Gambling League.

SECOND DAY

—

Wednesday, October 4TH.

Recent Biblical Criticism in relation to Faith—(a) Old Testament: Rev. Professor A. F. Kirkpotrick, p.p.,

Cambridge. Rev. Professor Mahaffy, d.d. ; Rev. J. J. Lias, D.D., Cambridge. {b) New TESTAMENT: Rev. Professor

Bernard, D.D. Rev. Canon J. Armitage Robinson, D.D. ; Rev. Canon R. T. Smith, D.D. ; Rev. J. H. Kennedy, p.p.

Foreign Missions— (a) Improvement of our Methods: Rev. H. M. M. Hackctt, b.d. W, L\ M. Shaipe, m i..

formerly Member of the Legislative Council of Ceylon ;
Bishop Ingham, formerly Bishop of Sierra I cone.

(b) Extension of our Work: The Bishop of Newcastle. Sir Charles Elliott, k.c.s.i., formerly Lieut. -Governor
of Bengal; Rev. Eyre Chatterton, b.d., Chhota Nagpur Mission.

How can the Church more effectually promote the Christian Life— (a) In THE FAMILY: The Bishop of
Cork. W. H. Boyd, Esq., d.l. ; The Bishop of Down, (b) In the School: The Archdeacon of Aghadoe, p p.

The Bishop of Meath ; Rev. Principal Moore, d.d. (c) Among Young PEOPLl engaged in bi'sinkss : The Earl
of Meath. The Bishop of Glasgow ; Edwin Hall, Esq.

THIRD DAY—Thursday, October 5TH.

(a) The Psalms in relation to Modern Thought: The Archdeacon of Dublin, p.p. (4) Tin I okp\ Peayei
in relation to Modern Thought: Rev. Canon C. F. D'Arcy, b.d. (.) The Nicenk Creep in km
to Modern Thought ; The Lord Primate.

CLOSE OE THE CONFERENCE.

S p.m. Service in S. Patrick's Cathedral. Preacher The Yery Rev. The Dean of Canterbury,

The Meetings will be held in the Rotunda Buildings, Upper Sackvillc Street



CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER, 1899.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

14M Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Offertory for Irish

Society.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

15M Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Library, 12 noon.

\

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m
Morning Prayer, n a.m.

Coal Club, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

S
M
Tu
VV

Th
F
S

16th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m.

S. Matthew the Apostle.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Holy Communion. Library,

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

12 noon. Select Vestry, 5.30 p.m.

S
M

Tu
W
Th
F
S

1.7M Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting
f

S. Mary's Rectory, 8 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. (Quarter night.) Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

S. Michael and all Angels. Morning Prayer, 1 1 a.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Sept. 3

—

14th S. after Trinity

„tio—i$th „ „

„ 17— 16th „ „

„ 24— i*]th „ „

HYMNS. CHANTS.
Morning Pbayer,

11.30 a.m.
Kvejting Prateb,

7 p.m.
Venite ... ... 224
Psalms ... 200, 226, 233

131,237,247
Te Deum ... 210, 213, 216
Jubilate ... ... 228
Sanctus ... ... 9
Kyrie ... ... .44
Magnificat ... ... 225
Nunc Dim. ... ... 28

236 359
48 3H
295 362

265 398

279 333 10

3i9 343 "
314 463 24

336 574 562

t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

2 Elma-terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J. P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Tustice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

services, &c.

S. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays—n a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, ir a.m.
Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday

of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday.

Sunday School, 10.15 a -m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at to a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from i2 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.
Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Road. Miss Galwey,

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m,

The Band of Hope meets on the first fttesday

in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G, R. Peverill. StC

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory,

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p. in.

Subscriptions to the Parochial M^.irun', .Y 8

per annum, to be paid to O. H. BRADDELL. Kso,„

Sarnia, Eglinton-road, to whom all communications for the

Magazine should he addressed not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., " the Church of Broc" Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, tne schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelis.t, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish ;;hurch of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at tShurch.

5.—Give liberally.

6.—Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
{b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; ( /) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To
meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended

to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge

on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.— I he
Parochial Schools are in connection with the

National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,

teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a

cost to the parish of about ^,'80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited

to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these

funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the

year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He. has

prospered them—according to their means.
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list of the clergy.

18 18.

—

John Torrens, d.d.

John Torrens, m.a., son of Rev. Thomas Torrens,

Master of Foyle College, Londonderry, was

born on the 18th August, 1768; educated

at Trinity College, Dublin ; ordained in

January, 1791; D.D. 1824. He was bro-

ther of Gen. Sir Henry Torrens and also

of Mr. Justice Robert Torrens, Judge of the

Court of Common Pleas. He was presented

by the Crown in 18 18 to the Archdeaconry

of Dublin, with its annexed parishes, the

Archbishop being non compos. He was insti-

tuted on 15th May, and was installed at

S. Patrick's on 12th June, and at Christ

Church on the following day. The date of

his institution to the Rectory of Donnybrook
is not mentioned in the parish records, but

it was about the same time. He devoted

himself to the duties of his office, and was

held in high esteem. He owed his position

rather to his work and character than to

great ability as a preacher or a theologian.

It was in his time that Booterstown was

formed as a separate parish out of Donny-
brook. The new church was consecrated on
16th May, 1824, by William [Magee] , Arch-

bishop of Dublin. Archdeacon Torrens was

the preacher, and the building was dedicated

to the honour of God and to holy uses as the

Church of Saint Philip and Saint James,

Booterstown. He held with the Archdea-

conry, by faculty dated 12th May, 18 18,

Narraghmore Rectory, Kildafd

The following lines, which form the con-

clusion of an inscription to the memory of

Archdeacon Torrens, formerly in the nave of

Christ Church Cathedral, well describe his

character:—"Able, zealous, and efficient

to the last in the discharge of those sacred

duties which Providence had assigned to

him in the Church, he lived a bright example
of the truest Christian piety and in cha-

rity to all men; died, respected and beloved,

on the 9th of July, 185 1, aged 82, and in

full assurance of a blessed salvation through
Christ."

Curates Assistant.

1820-33.—Prince Crawford, b.a.

1830-35.—Anthony Lefroy Courtenay, b.a.

1835-45.—Joshua Lacy Bernard, m.a.

1836-42.—G. A. Hamilton.

1841.—Reginald Courtenay

1842.—VV. Murphy, b.a.

1845.—R. VV. Kyle, b.a.

1845-57.—Beaver H. Blacker, m.a.

IParisfo IRotes.

The Rev. J. P. Smyth, ll.d., will be the preacher

at our Harvest Festival on Friday evening (7.30
o'clock), October 13th. The Festival will be con-

tinued on the following Sunday. The offertories will

be given in aid of the funds of the Clergy Sons'

Education Society. Offerings of fruit and vege-

tables are invited on the morning of October 12th,

and of flowers on the morning of Oct. 13th, at S.

Mary's Church. After the Services, the fruit and
vegetables will be sent to Dublin hospitals. Those
who are willing to help in the decorations are

requested to be at the Church by u a.m. on
October 13th.

The Rev. Eyre Chatterton, B.D., head of the

T.C.D. Mission to Chota Nagpur, will preach at

Morning Prayer on Oct. 1st. The Rev, R. M.
Hawkins will preach at Evening Prayer Oil October

8th, in behalf of the Church of England Zenana
Missionary Society.
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It is to be feared that, owing to the present con-

dition of things at the school premises, to the

medley of pulling down and building up, that parish

meetings of the divers kinds, which usually com-

menced with this month, will scarcely be possible

until early next year, when we hope that kosmos
will be evolved out of chaos.

The net offertory for the Irish Society on Sep-

tember 3rd only amounted, we regret to say, to

The hymns for the Children's Service on Sunday,

November 5th, will be 460, 463, 635.

THE SELECT VESTRY.

The quarterly finance meeting took place on
September 20th. Present—the Rector, in the

chair; Rev. E. J. Young, Messrs. Colonel Vesey
Davoren, A. K. Galwey, R. Manifold, C. Murphy,

J. G. Powell, E. R. Read, R. S. Tresilian.

Accounts for the quarter ending September 30th,

amounting to ^141 its. 4d., were laid by the

Hon. Treasurer before the Vestry, which were
passed and ordered for payment. The account

of the contractor, amounting to ^"44, for building

the boundary wall of the newly acquired play-

ground for the schoblhouse, was ordered to be
paid. The following Report of C. P. Shannon,
District Inspector, National Board, on the occa-

sion of his annual inspection of the school on
last June 29th, was read and ordered to be en-

tered on the minutes :
—" The condition of this

school is very satisfactory. In almost all cases

the oral answering was very correct and intelli-

gent. The pupils read correctly and fairly expres-

sively, and are generally very proficient in explana-

tion. The style of the written work was very

creditable. The tone and discipline of the school,

and the arrangements made for the examination,

were admirable." The Select Vestry allocated the

School Exhibitions for 1899 as follows :—First

Exhibition, £6, to

George Bates,

who answered 89 per cent, at Mr. Shannon's in-

spection on June 29th, and 65 per cent, at Rev.
Dr. Tristram's inspection on February 16th.

He attended 200 days out of a possible 215,
within the past twelve months, and was most
punctual in his attendance, and learned home
lessons best. The second Exhibition, ^4, to

George Cooney,

who answered 87 per cent, at Mr. Shannon's
inspection, and 76 per cent, at Rev. Dr. Tristram's

inspection. He attended 198 days, but was not

quite as punctual in attendance, or as accurate in

home lessons, as George Bates. Some of the other
elder children had high marks and satisfactory

school records, but, though near, were not as good
as the above. The Vestry decided to make arrange-

ments with the Ulster Bank for an overdraft not

exceeding ,£400, to complete the amount to be
paid to the contractor when he has built the

Parochial Hall, being about the amount of his

contract in excess of present available funds.

REV. B. C. DAVIDSON-HOUSTON, M.A.

With sincere regret we notice the death of one
who was long k' \wn and widely esteemed in the

neighbourhood of Donnybrook. The Rev. Bennett

Clear Davidson-Houston was appointed Vicar of

S. John's, Sandymount, so far back as 1864, when
only a young curate serving under Dr. Magee,
afterwards Archbishop of York, and then Rector

of Enniskillen. Mr. Davidson-Houston was a

native of Cork, and was first educated at the

Queen's College there. He subsequently graduated

at Trinity College in i860, and was ordained the

same year for the Curacy of Grangegorman. He
served for the two following years in the Curacies of

Lislee and Kilgariffe, Cork. In 1863 he went to

Enniskillen, leaving it next year for the scene of his

lifelong work. When his predecessor, Dr. de

Burgh, a well-known author and learned Hebraist,

died, Sandymount had scarcely half its present popu-

lation. Through thirty-five years the late Vicar

devoted himself with untiring energy to what he

believed to be for the best interests of those

committed to his charge. By his exertions, a

Parochial Hall was built at a cost of ^800, and a

Glebe House at a cost of ,£2,700. Some three

years ago, symptoms of what subsequently proved

to be a fatal malady showed themselves. After a

long and painful illness, borne with great courage,

patience, and faith, and at a comparatively early

age, he was called to his rest on August 31st. His

remains were laid, on September 2nd. in S. Finn

Barre's Churchyard in his native city.

LOYALTY TO OUR CHURCH.

S. Mary's, Lewisham, is one of those large English

parishes which is growing rapidly each year. In

1898, 1,510 new houses were built and inhabited

there. The Rev. S. Bickersteth, Vicar, is dealing

wisely and energetically with the difficult problems

such a parish must present for solution to its clergy.

In his address of this year to his parishioners, the

Vicar refers with thankfulness to the peace and
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mutual forbearance which his parish has enjoyed.

In accounting for this happy condition of things he

gives expression to some wise thoughts, with many
of which in the main we so much agree, and from

which Irish Churchmen may likewise derive profit,

that we extract the following (quoted by The Guar-

dian of August 23rd last) :

—

" Now it seems to me that for schools of thought,

as for individuals, to dwell much on their neigh-

bours' faults only tends to self-righteousness, which

is almost as contrary to the spirit of Christ as un-

righteousness. We may thank God that the Church

of England is wider than any school of thought

within her, and surely the test of loyalty to the

Church is our attitude to those views of truth or

rubrics of the Prayer-book which we do not per-

sonally like, but which for all that may enshrine a

truth.

" In one matter, not the least important of those

recently discussed, a fallacy seems to have been
detected in some teachers belonging to the High
Church school of thought. Apparently it has come
to be supposed, by some at least, that there is

greater validity in a private than in a public pro-

nouncement of absolution. If this is taught, it

explains at once the recurring craving, now pre-

valent, to make private confessions in order to

secure private absolution. But the truth is that the

Christian who has received a private absolution has

no greater grace than he might have received if in

all sincerity, after due self-examination, and not as

a dissembler with God, he had, with others, humbled
himself in making a public confession (i.e., that of

morning or evening prayer), and in receiving with

them the authoritative public absolution. The
benefit, necessity, and safety of the Church's public

absolution ought never to be doubted. It would be
as unreasonable to suppose that a private baptism
or a private Eucharist conveyed greater grace than

the public administration of these two Sacraments
which Christ ordained in His Church. On occasion

a private absolution may convey greater comfort,

but never greater grace. If this were taught, it

would do much to restrain private confession to

those exceptional cases which alone seem to me
contemplated by our Prayer-book, and for which no
loyal Churchman can deny that the Church has

made provision.

"Far from doubting, therefore, that the Church of

England ought to glory in the title
1 Protestant ' and

'Reformed,' we must pray that she may continue
protesting against half-truths and the falsehood of

extremes, wherever they crop up, and go on reform-
ing herself.

"There will always be need of obedience to autho-
rity, of mutual forbearance, and of the absence of

suspicion. 'Suspicion sleeps at wisdom's gate.'

In the early days of the Church it was not said,

• See how these Christians agree together' (for it is

notorious that they differed widely), but \ See how
they love one another,' that is, in spite of their

disagreements."

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

For Parochial Institute.— Subscriptions—Mrs.

Deverell, 10s.
;
Captain A. Richards, £12 10s.

;

B. H. White, £20. Collections—Miss Biddulph,
2s.

;
additional, Mrs. Kaye, jQi 13s. 6d. ; Miss

Oram, 10s.

For Organ Fund,—H. B. White, £20.

For the Poor.—Rev. J. Grogan, 5s.

For Parish Magazine.—J. W. Cunningham,
F. W. Francis, 2s. 6d. each.

BAPTISMS.

Mitchell.—August 30th, James (born Aug. 9th),

son of Joseph and Georgina Mitchell, Church
Lane.

Deverell.—September 13th, George Robert (born

August 19th), son of George Robert and Maude
Anna Elizabeth Deverell, 5 Vergemount.

MARRIAGE.

McDonnell and Tvrrell.—September nth, at

S. Mary's Church, by Rev. E. J. Young. B.D.,

Alfred Thomas McDonnell, 7 Victoria Avenr.e,

Morehampton Road, to Elizabeth Tyrrell.

DEATHS.

Davidson-Houston.—August 31st, at the Vicar-

age, Sydney Parade, the Rev. B. C. Davidson-

Houston, m.a., aged 62, for 35 years Vicar of

the parish.

Moore.—September 21st, at Hazledean Gate
Lodge, Mary, wife of Thomas Moore, aged

76 years.
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iS/// Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Chatterton, b.d. Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Church Conference Week.
Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

Preacher, Rev. Eyre

igt/i Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Preacher, 7 p.m., Rev. R. M.
Hawkins. Offertory for Church of England Zenana Society. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m. [Class, 3 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Harvest Festival, 7.30 p.m. ^Preacher, Rev. J. P. Smyth, ll.d.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

20th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m. Harvest Festival
(continued).

Dublin Synod. Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

S. Luke the Evangelist. Morning Prayer, 11 a.m,, Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Joint Synods. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

21st Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m
Visitation by the Archbishop. Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.
Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

S. Simon and S. fude. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Catechetical Class, 10. 15 a.m.

22nd Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting,

S. Mary's Rectory, 8 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Oct. i— 1 Sth S. after Trinity

„t 8— igt/i „ „

„ 13—Friday
„ti5—20tA „

„t22—21st „ „

„f29—22nd „ „

HYMNS. CHANTS.

Mqrning Prater,
11.30 a.m.

Evening Prayer,
7 p.m.

Venite ... ... 160

Psalms ... 154* i79> 201,

185, 200, 203
Te Deum ... 156, 159, 163
Benedictus ... ... 172

Sanctus ... ... 27

Kyrie ... ... 45
Magnificat ... ... 119
Deus Misereatur ... 169

356 59i

584 542
Harvest Festival

426 619 622

478 400

494 39i

562 318 27

46 306 479
See Pew Bills.

430 455 225 611

50 615 14

285 311 15

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 455, 630, 453. f Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second
Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

2 El ma-terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury-road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-offtcio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Justice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist.

Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Mrs. MacElroy.

Sexton.
Robert Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant.
Thomas Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-terrace.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

8. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— rr a.m.
Advent and Lent.

Wkdnesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fr 1 days— Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.
Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday

of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at 1 1 a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on thefirstand

third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer

on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the third

Wednesday of the month at 11.20 a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday
Sunday School, 10.15 a -m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, r 1.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hail,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at to a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.
O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at S p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas,

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday
in November, February, and April, at S p.m

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Girls' Friendly Society.

Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read. Miss Galwey.

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday

in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. Deverill, Sec.

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., S. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial Magazine, 2s, 6d.

per annum, to be paid to O. H. BRADDBLt* K$«]„

Sanaa, Egiinton>road, 10 whom all communicanons for the

Magazine' shouM be auMiesscd not later than the 20th of

the month,



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
I" IKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc" Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown pai-ish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1856, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish ;;hurch of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins. 5.—Grye liberally.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people. , ~ , , ^
3.-Join heartily in the Service.

6'-Be earnest and reSular Communicants.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively. 7.—Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants
;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

(d) Maintenance
cind repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; ( f) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.— I he
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,
lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate

total of ,£43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-

nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish- with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

;£ioo a year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent

on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He. has

prospered them—according to their means.
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partsb IRotes.

The Hon. Treasurer would be much
obliged to Parishioners and others who
have not yet paid their subscriptions to
Parish Funds for 1899, if they would do
so soon, as the Select Vestry will meet
on December 13th to complete the yearly
payments. He and the Select Vestry
would also be much obliged if subscrip-
tions were paid in earlier in the year.
Expenses are equally distributed over
it. This is very generally forgotten, and
the payment of subscriptions is too often
left to the very close of the year.

The Annual Collection in aid of the Dublin

Hospital Sunday Fund will take place on Sunday,

November 12th.

S. Andrew's Day (November 30th) having been

set apart, at the suggestion of the two great mis-

sionary societies, the S. P. G. and C. M. S., as a

Day for Special Intercession for Christian Missions,

there will be Morning Prayer in S. Mary's Church
chiefly directed to that object.

The net offertory at Evening Prayer on Sunday,

October 8th, for the Church of England Zenana
Missionary Society, amounted to £2 10s.

The net offertory at our Harvest Festival,

October 13th and 15th, for the Clergy Sons'

Education Society, amounted to £12.
The hymns for the Children's Service on Sunday,

December 3rd, will be 631, 470, 633.

THE PAROCHIAL INSTITUTE.

We must confess to some disappointment at the

slow rate at which the work is progressing. The
Tram Company's new electrical power-house during

the summer and autumn attracted so many brick

layers, the company's contractor offering excep
tionally high waives, thai it was difficult to gel El

sufficient number of men lor our work. li was

hoped that the large rooms under the School-room
would have been ready tor use this month. In this

hope we are disappointed because of the slow pro-

gress. The results are that the Thrift Society must
do without its Annual November Concert, and there

cannot be meetings of our Temperance or G. F.

Societies during the month. For these results we
are very sorry.

THE HARVEST FESTIVAL.
We may well look back with thankfulness to the

bright Services of October 13th and 15th. The
congregations were exceptionally large, and seemed
to join with special heartiness in the services of

praise and thanksgiving—the outer manifestations,

as we trust, of heartfelt thankfulness to the gracious

Giver for the great peace and plenty our land enjoys

this year. The choir and organist did their parts

very well. The church was tastefully decorated by
the following willing helpers :—Mrs. Auld, Mrs.

Deverell, Mrs. Walsh, Misses Argue, Barbor,

Galwey, Isacke, Fawcett, Manifold, Perrott, Ryder,

Jackson-Smyth, Seymour, Vincent, Wilson, Messrs,

Argue, Galwey, and G. White. Offerings of fruit,

vegetables, and flowers were sent by Mrs. Auld.

B. Brunker, Mrs. Barbor, Rev. C. Fawcett, Miss
Fleming, Miss Grant, Miss Gillespie, J. Malcolm
Inglis, Mrs. Isacke, Mrs. R. Jameson. J, S. ECincaid,

Misses Lloyd, Mr. Justice Madden, R. Manifold,

C. Murphy, "Mrs. Hastings Molloy, H. Plews, J. G.

Powell, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Perrott, Miss Rothwell,

Miss Seymour, R. S. Tresilian, Miss Vincent, Rev.

R. Walsh, Mrs. Wilson, H. B. White. After the

services, the fruit and vegetables were distributed

between Sir P. Dun's and the City of Dublin
Hospital, and some sick poor people in our parish.

The preacher, Rev. J. Paterson Smyth, i.l.r, at

the service on October 13th, took as his text :

"Thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy

son, and thy daughter, and thy manservant, and
thy maidservant, and the Lcvite, the stranger, and
the fatherless, and the widow, that are within thy

gates M (Deut. \vi. 14).
M Rejoice, and make others

rejoice," was the key note of the Harvest Festival

Of the Jews of old time. We need to have more of

the simple joy which they showed. Four times a

year they held a festival of rejoicing. They had
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their spring festival—the Passover ; their summer

—

the Feast of the Pentecost ; in the autumn—the

Feast of Tabernacles, the brightest and gladdest

of all ; and they had their winter feast—not indeed

mentioned in the Old Testament, but in the New

—

where we read, "And it was at Jerusalem the Feast

of Dedication, and it was winter." We, too, of the

Christian Church have our great spring festival of

Easter, our summer Whit Sunday, the outpouring

of richer grace than even in the old Dispensation.

We have our winter feast of joy in Christmas. But

what of the Tabernacle feast, when the people

gathered into booths, and rejoiced and gave thanks

to God once more for His bounty of the harvest?

A Jewish rabbi says :
" He that has not seen our

Feast of Tabernacles has no idea what joy really

is." And for centuries the Church of Christ had
no special form of thanksgiving for the blessings of

harvest. The great revival which worked in the

Churches of England and Ireland forty or fifty

years ago, so that to-day the Church, in spite of

all the faults we may find, is fuller of a true and
deep spiritual life than she ever was, has led us

to-day to seek a more definite way of offering our
praise to Almighty God. The Irish Church was
the first of all the Churches of Christendom to

draw up a regular form for this service. True, we
find in the Calendar August ist, called Lammas, or

Loafmas Day, in recognition of the gift of food
from God ; but its celebration fell into disuse.

And the festival we hold now is useful and blessed,

for we, who are so introspective, need more than
ever something of the simple, glad religion of the

Hebrews. We, even the most religious, are ever

looking into our own hearts. We ask, Have we
the right kind of faith, and have we enough of it?

and is there danger of God shutting us out from
heaven because we have it not ? We need to look
out of ourselves to the blessings around us, and up
to the God who gives us all.

True, we in the city cannot enter into the joy of

harvest so fully perhaps as those in the country,
who see around the church the freshly reaped fields

from which the harvest has been gathered in ; but yet,

the beautiful decorations, and the singing of praises,

enable us to realize it very clearly. There were
three lessons God wished to impress on people at

the Harvest Service. First, we must see the hand
of God in it. At this day we hear much of nature
and nature's laws of second causes, and the immuta-
bility of law ; and God seems to be going farther

from us. Harvest teaches us very forcibly our
utter helplessness and dependence upon God. A
few months ago, when many were enjoying their

holidays, the whole country was only a few months
from starvation ; but God has blessed us abundantly
in giving a harvest far beyond the expectations of
any farmer in the early spring. Nowhere is there
laid up provision for one year ; were the harvest
to fail in one year, none of us would be alive at the
next harvest. Some might remember the horrors

of the Irish Famine ; the starving children and the

famishing mothers and fathers, desperate because
they could get nothing to feed their dear ones
And what was the cause? The failure of the potato

crop. Surely, all this should teach us our complete
helplessness, and our dependence on God for the

very bread we eat. Secondly, the festival teaches

us to give thanks to God ; to say grace after meat,

as it were. In some public schools a very short

grace is used before meals

—

Benedictus benedicat,

" Let the Blessed bless and an equally short one
after

—

Benedictus benedicatur, " Let the Blessed be
blessed." So we through the year have been
saying

—

Benedictus benedicat ; like the Israelites

in the desert, we have been stretching out our

hands to God ; and as He gave them quails and
manna, so He has bestowed on us the blessings of

a fruitful season, and now we say

—

"Benedictus

benedicatur" We look with contempt on the poor

pagans &feo used to bring their heaped up fruit and
corn as an offering to Ceres ; but were they not

better than the Irish farmer to-day who says, " 1

have digged and worked, and my labour and care

have brought a plentiful harvest"? Thanks to God
is the second lesson. And thirdly, we learn how
best to show our thankfulness. Rejoice and make
others rejoice. The Hebrews were told not to come
empty to their feasts; and so at our festivals we
are asked to give, as a thanksgiving to God, either

to missions or for orphans, something we shall

feel in giving, not merely what we can most readily

spare.

We should, then, try to have more joy in our

religion, and be not like the man in the Arab tale,

who, living in a room with twelve windows, per-

sisted in always looking out from the twelfth on an

unpleasant sight, and neglected the pleasant pro-

spect afforded by the eleven ; we are too much
inclined to look out from the twelfth window.

In conclusion, he would give them a piece of

advice he himself once received from an old man :-

" Never rise from your knees before you have

thanked God for something ; and if you have

nothing definite to thank Him for, repeat the

General Thanksgiving, dwelling on each clause as

you read it."

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.

On October 16th a meeting of officers and non-

commissioned officers was held to consider the

possibility of forming a Football Club in connection

with the Company. A Committee was chosen
consisting of the following :—Rev. E. J. Young,
President ; Lieutenants Galwey and Stanley, Audi-

tors
;
Drummer-Sergt. A. Gray, Captain

;
Corporal

W. Giltrap, Vice-Captain ; A. Rothwell, Secretary;

Sergt. Little, Treasurer ; and Lance-Corpl. C.

Spencer and Privates J. and T. Cranwell. Several

rules were adopted for the management of the

Club.
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DONNYBROOK THRIFT SOCIETY.

Balance Sheet, Quarter ending September

30TH, 1899.

Receipts. £ s. d.

September 30th—Balance in Bank ... 66 i7 3

Members' Subscriptions ... 31 12

Exemption Fee ... 2 6

Entrance Fee 2 6

Member's Card ... 2

Fines ... 6 5

£99 10

Expenditure. £ s. d.

Doctor's Salary ... 2 6

Secretary's Expenses 2 1

1

Balance in Bank ... ... 96 5

£99 10

F. Flynn.
j

D. M'Lees. \ Auditors.

John Martin. J

September 28th, 1899.

REV. FLETCHER SHERIDAN LE FANU,
B.A.

At their meeting on October nth last, the

Trustees of S. John's Church nominated Mr. Le

Fanu to the vacant cure. S. John's, Sandymount,

is to be congratulated on its new vicar. He is to

be congratulated upon his call to such an interest-

ing and important sphere of work. We heartily

welcome him to our neighbourhood, and wish him

"God speed" in his new work. Mr. Le Fanu is a

son of the late William K. Le Fanu, Commissioner

of the Board of Works, and a nephew of the late

Mr. Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu, the distinguished

author.

Mr. Le Fanu graduated T.C.D., and obtained

the Testimonium of the Divinity • School in 1883.

He was ordained for the curacy of S. George's,

Dublin, in 1884, and in the following year was

appointed by the Patron, Sir H. W. G. Booth, to

the Incumbency of Lissadill, Diocese of Elphin.

SUNDAY AND DAILY SCHOOLS, 1899.

CARD collections for summer excursion.

Miss H. Barbor,—A. T. Chatterton, Rev.

J. Grogan, R. J. Henchy, and B. B. Stoney,

5s. each; A Friend, 4s. ; Mrs. Dillon and Mrs.

Tisdall, 2s. 6d. each; Mrs. Casey, Mrs. Conan, Miss

Gibson, K. Fry, Rev. H. Hutchings, Mrs. M'Gce,
Mrs. Millar, and Mrs. Ramsey, 2s. each ; Mrs.

Crawford, is. 6d. ; Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. Barrett,

Miss Conan, Miss Curtis, Mrs. Dunn, Miss Grant,

Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss A. Johnston, Mrs. Kerslake,

and Mrs. Richards, is. each.

—

£2 16s. 6d.

Miss Isacke.—Mrs. Madden and J. Hone, Esq..

10s. each • Miss D. Hone, Miss N. Hone, Mrs.

Isacke, Mrs. Inglis, Mrs. Edmeades, Mrs. Overend,

and Miss Ryder, 5s. each ; Miss A. Ryder,

2S. 6d.

—

£2 17s. 6d.

Miss Pollock.—Mrs. Hastings Molloy and Mr,
Justice Meredith, 5s. each ; Mrs. Argue and the

Misses Vincent, 4s. each ; Mrs. Edwards, Mrs.

Pollock, and Mrs. Richey, 3s. each ; Mrs. F.

Campbell, Mrs. Crowe, Frank Nunn, Mrs. Page,

Miss Seymour, and Mrs. Webb, 2s. 6d. each

;

Miss Fleming, Mrs. Pennefather Lloyde, Miss

Rothwell, Miss Jackson Smythe, and Mrs. Stanley,

2s. each.

—

£2 12s.

Miss A. Ryder.—Mrs. Brunker, and Rev. R.

and Mrs. Walsh, tos. each ; Mr. and Mrs.

Tresilian, 6s. ; Mrs. Arundel, O. H. Braddell,

Mrs. C. Murphy, and Mrs. Bantry White, 5s. each
;

Mrs. Barbor, Miss Butler, and the Misses Peed,

4s. each ; Mrs. George Lyster, the Misses M'Don-
nell, Mrs. Perrot, and Mrs. Rainsford, 3s. each;
Mrs. Alley, Mrs. Braddell, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs.

Lyster (Wellington Road), Mrs. Lyster, Mrs.
Mullally, Mrs. Oram, Mrs. Ryan, Miss L. Ryder,

and Mrs. Steel, 2s. 6d. each ; Mrs. Browne, Miss

Bushe, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Diggs, Miss Fortescue,

Miss Gillespie, and Rev. E. J. Young, 2s. each;
Miss Bowles, Mrs. Perry, and Mrs. Pirn, is. each.

—£s i 2S -

Miss L. Wilson.—Miss Lloyd, 10s. ; Mrs. J. G.
Powell, and a Friend, 5s. each ; Mrs. Faulkner and
Mrs. Manifold, 3s. each ; Miss Alexander, Mrs.

Arthur Browne, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs.

Cunningham, Mrs. V. Davoren, L. Irwin Davoren,

Esq., Mrs. Daniel, Mis. Dunlop, Rev. C Faussct;.

Mrs. O. Fry, Mis. Galwey, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs.

Kincaid, Mrs. L'Estrange, Miss Roberts, Mrs. So
Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. Herbert Stewart, Miss Walker
Todd, Mrs. Williamson, and Mrs. Wilson. 2s. 6d.

each; Mis. Anderson, Mrs. J. C. Campbell, Mrs.

Haughton, Mrs. O'Sullivan, and Mrs. Read, :s.

each; Mrs. H. J. Alley, is.

—

£4 12s. To;al.

^18 10s.

ACKNOWLEDGMEN r>.

For Coal Fund.— Rev. J. Grogan, 10s.

For Poor.— Rev. J. Giogan, 5s.

For Parish Magazine- Mrs. Armstrong, E.

Dunne, Mrs. Pcnott, Mrs. Pirn, W. Windsor,

Captain F. Wood, ill.

For C/iota A *«/;////". By Miss K. Rothwell, Miss

Fleming, Miss Lloyd, Mioses Rothwell, Miss

Seymour, 10s. each.



CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER, 1899.
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All Saints. Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

2yd Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 3 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a,m *

Children's Service, 4 p.m.

M
Tu
VV

Th
F
S

2^th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hospital Sunday. G.F.S.

Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m. \

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Holy Communion. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a *m«

S
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S

2$th Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.
Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. Library, 12 noon.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

S
M

Tu
W

30 I Th

Sunday next before Advent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m. Sunday School Teachers' Meeting,

S. Mary's Rectory, 8 p.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. Practice of Church Music, 8 p.m.

Morning Prayer, n a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m. Library, 12 noon.
6". Andrew. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Special Intercession for Missions.

HYMNS.
Morning Pbater,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Prayeh,

7 p.m.

Nov.*5-—2377/ S. after Trinity 585 363 541 352 12

-24M „ 426 6l2 613 425 !9

„ 19-—2$th „ 565 365 438 392 17

„ f26-
—S. next before Advent 260 92 90 (ii.) 378 484

CHANTS.

Venite
Psalms

Te Deum
Jubilate

Sanctus

Kyrie
Magnificat

Nunc Dim.

154, 184
.. 185

168

189, 181

186, 179
148

17

18

134

49

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 460, 463, 635. t Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



DONNYBROOK PARISH.
Clergy.

Rev. Robert Walsh, D.D., Rural Dean, Rector,

S. Mary's, Ailesbury-road.

Rev. Edward J. Young, B.D., Curate,

2 Elma-terrace, Ball's Bridge.

Churchwardens.
Charles Murphy, Lessize, Eglinton-road.

Richard Manifold, Correen, Ailesbury road.

Select Vestry.
Clergy and Churchwardens, ex-officio.

O. H. Braddell, B. Brunker, Col. A. V. Davoren,

J.P., A. K. Galwey, J. S. Kincaid, Rt. Hon. Mr.
Justice Madden, H. Plews, J. G. Powell, E. R.
Read, B. B. Stoney, F.R.S., LL.D., R. S. Tresilian,

H. B. White, M.A.

Parochial Treasurer.
E. R. Read, 20 Ailesbury-road.

Parochial Secretary.
R. S. Tresilian, Cumnor, Eglinton-road.

Parochial Synodsmen.
Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P., Right Hon. Mr.

Justice Madden, LL.D., E. R. Read, H. B.
White.

Parochial Nominators.
A. T. Chatterton, Col. A. V. Davoren, J.P.,

Edward R. Read.
Organist—Chas. Will. Wilson, 80 Waterloo-road.

Schoolmaster—Samuel MacElroy.
Workmistress—Wlxs. MacElroy.

Sexton—Robt. Luke, Schoolhouse, Beaver-row.

Assistant—Thos. Grafton, 27 Ballsbridge-ter.

Applications for seats in Church should be made to the
Churchwardens in writing.

Subscriptions may either be paid by cheque or deposited
on the Offertory Plates, under cover, directed to the Parochial
Treasurer.

SERVICES, &c.

S. MARY'S CHURCH.
DIVINE SERVICE.

Sundays.
11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Children's Service on

the first Sunday of the month, 4 p.m.

Chief Church Holydays— 11.30 a.m.

Wednesdays & Church Holydays— 11 a.m.

Advent and Lent.
Wednesdays—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
Fridays— Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered on the first Sunday
of the month, at 4 p.m., and on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month at n a.m.

Holy Communion is administered on the first and
third Sundays of the month after Morning Prayer,
on every other Sunday at 8 a.m., on the thud
Wednesday of the month at 1 1.20a.m., and on all

Chief Church Holydays at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Marriages.—Notice must be given to the Sexton

at least twenty-four hours beforehand.

Churchings immediately after any service, except

after Morning Prayer on the second and fourth Sun-

days, and after Evening Prayer on the first Sunday.

Sunday School, 10.15 a *m -

Choir Practice.—Practice of Church Music, at

S. Mary's Church, on the first Sunday of the

month, after Evening Prayer ; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer ; at

the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before

the first and fourth Sundays of the month, at

8 o'clock.

Bible Class, Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m.

Children's Catechetical Class, Saturdays,

10.30 a.m.

District Visitors' Meeting, last Wednesday of

the month, 10.30 a.m.

Confirmation Classes are held during Lent at

such hours as may be found convenient.

Schoolhouse and Parochial Hall,

BEAVER ROW.
Daily Schools open at 10 a.m.

Religious Instruction each day at 11.30 a.m.

The Lending Library is open on Wednesdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. Miss A. Ryder, Treasurer.

Thrift Society.

O. H. Braddell, Treas.; T. Grafton, Sec; Richard

Hatch, L.K. & Q.C.P.I., 166 Pembroke-rd., Doctor.

The Choral Union
Meets on Fridays during the season at 8 p.m.

Miss Isacke, Sec. ; H. B. White, Treas.

The Parochial Temperance Association
holds Public Meetings on the first Thursday

in November, February, and April, at 8 p.m

R. D. Barbor, Sec. ; Miss Wilson, Treas.

Church Lads' Brigade.
Parade and Bible Class, Monday, 7.30 p.m.

Chaplains, the Parochial Clergy; Lieutenant s,\Y. R.

Galwey, R. S. Stanley.

Girls' Friendly Society.

Bible Class, second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Working Associates, Mrs. E. R. Read. Miss Galwey,

Candidates' Class, second and fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Band of Hope meets on the first Tuesday
in the month, at 3 p.m. Mrs. G. R. IVverill. Sec

The Dorcas Club.
Mrs. Walsh, Sec. & Treas., s. Mary's Rectory.

Clothing and Coal Club.
Miss A. Ryder, Treas. Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.

Subscriptions to the Parochial M^.i.-mo, 2a M
per annum, to he pawl to O. H. HRAOOELL, Kso,„

Sarnia, Kglinton -ro.nl, to whom all communications for the

Magazine ihould he addressed not later than the 20th of
the month.



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
T TKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the
*-* eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnach Broc, i.e., "the Church of Broc." Soon after the
Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin
to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Donnybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in i860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, the schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liberally.

6. -^Be earnest and regular Communicants.

7.^-Leave the Church silently and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants

;

(c) Requisites for divine service
; (d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges
on the glebe-house

; ( f) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund
ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended
to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners
of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-
pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge
on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.— 1 he
Parochial Schools are in connection with the
National Board, which pays part of the teachers'
salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,
which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,
lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,
teaching some 70 children, and a Sunday-school,
teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a
cost to the parish of about £80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners are earnestly invited
to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these
funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the
year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir—an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir, for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

^iooa year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent
on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has

prospered them—according to their means,
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The Hon. Treasurer would be much
obliged to Parishioners and others who

have not yet paid their subscriptions to

Parish Funds for 1899, if they would do

so soon, as the Select Vestry will meet

on the 13th inst. to complete this year's

payments. He and the Select Vestry

would also be much obliged if subscrip-

tions were paid in early in the year.

Expenses are equally distributed over

it. This is sometimes forgotten, and the

payment of subscriptions left to the very

close of the year.

The Offertory on Sunday, December 3rd, will be
given in aid of Clonsast Parish, Diocese of Kildare.

At the late meeting of the Joint Synods held on

October 20th last, the Archbishop spoke as follows

upon the pressing needs of this poor parish :

" Last year I brought forward the case of the

Parish of Clonsast, which is situated in a remote

part of the Diocese of Kildare. It contains about

250 Church people, nearly all of whom are of the

small farmer class. No permanent provision has

been made for the spiritual wants of that parish up
to the present. A mistake was made thirty years

ago by this parish in not joining the diocesan

financial plan. However, that is a generation

ago, and the present parishioners can hardly be

held responsible for what was done then. At
present the parish is served by an incumbent
who is advanced in years. There is no house
for the clergyman : he has to live in a rented

house four miles from his church. It is perfectly

plain that as soon as the present incumbent is

in any way removed, the parish must be regarded

as spiritually derelict. An effort has been made
to raise the ,£1,800 which will be required to

enable the parish to enter into the diocesan

scheme. Towards that sum a legacy of .£500 has

been left, and about ;£6o or £"70 commutation

money of church officers is applicable. With
this to start with the parish has succeeded in

raising during the past year upwards of- £1,000.
There is still the balance of ,£800 to be made up.

I brought the matter before the Representative

Body. My appeal was received in a sympathetic

manner, and I hope substantial aid will be given

by the Representative Body to make up the balance.

I ask the clergy generally to come now to the help

of this, parish. A united effort made at once to

raise the necessary sum would lift the parish out of

a very serious difficulty ; for many reasons delay in

doing this may result in great injury to our

Church."

There are other claims which just now are

naturally exciting our deepest sympathy—the claims

on us to help the widows and orphans of soldiers

who have fallen in South Africa. The claim of

Clonsast Parish on us in this United Diocese for

immediate help is, however, a pressing one ; while

some considerations suggest that an appeal on
behalf of the soldiers' widows and orphans may be
postponed for a time. " The Irish Regiments'
Widows and Orphans Fund " has probably up to

to-day reached some £8,000. " The Mansion
House (London) War Relief Fund " has probably
up to-day reached some £250,000. These funds

will not be distributed for a considerable time, and
many parishioners have already contributed per-

sonally to either of them. We cannot help think-

ing that it seems to have been a mistake to start a

separate fund in Ireland for Irish Regiments.
They would surely have got their full share of the

"Mansion House Fund." And loyal Irishmen and
women may not forget that every soldier in South
Africa wearing the Queen's uniform, and fighting

his country's battles, has a claim on our help

and sympathy. Since, however, this separate fund
has been started, our obligation to support it is a
different question.

The Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of

Ireland, at their meeting at the R.C.B. on Nov.
16th last, adopted a resolution expressing their

opinion that a collection should be made in eaeh

church in Ireland for relief of the widows and
orphans of soldiers who have lost their lives in

South Africa. Their lordships agreed to appoint

the Sunday before Christmas (Christmas Eve) for

the purpose. This arrangement would, however,

interfere sadly with our Christmas collection for

the poor the next day, which has been an institu-
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tion with us for half a century or more. So it is

proposed to postpone the " widows and orphans "

appeal to the first Sunday in the new year (Jan. 7,

1 900), and to postpone our annual appeal for Poor

Parishes, thus displaced, to the first Sunday in

February (February 4th, 1900). The Archbishop

of Dublin now recommends that the offertory be

given to the Irish fund which is under the manage-

ment of Lady Roberts.

Reference to the Calendar will show that Special

Advent Week-evening Services have been arranged

during this month. It is earnestly hoped that they

may be well attended, and that they may be
helpful to many.

There will be carols after 7 o'clock Service on
Christmas Eve.

The Offertory on Christmas Day will be given

to the Coal Club, poor, &c, in accordance with

the custom of many previous years.

The Quarterly Finance Meeting of the Select

Vestry will take place on Wednesday, December
13th, at 5 p.m.

There will be a Social Meeting for friends,

associates, and members of G.F.S. in the small

Hall, Beaver Row, on the evening of December
7th, at 8 o'clock, when Miss Daunt has kindly

promised to give an address to the members. Tea
and coffee at 7.30 p.m.

The Dorcas Winter Sale will take place in the

small Hall, Beaver Row, on Tuesday, December
12th, from 2 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon.

Some distinguished amateurs have most kindly

promised to provide some good music. There will

also be tea. Real help may be given to the poor

by purchasing articles of clothing made by the

workers, while at the same time good value for

money spent will be obtained by purchasers.

The Sunday School Tea Party will take place on
Innocents' Day, December 28th, at 5 p.m.

The net Offertory for the Hospital Sunday
Fund on November 12th last amounted to ^46,
including Mrs. T. Lyster, £1 ; Mrs. Barrett, 10s.;

Mrs. Hamilton, 5s.

The hymns for the Children's Service on January
7th, 1900, will be 90 (u), 462, 472.

ADVENT, 1899.

The Special Preachers on Wednesday Evenings
will be

—

December 6, Rev. H. E. Patton, a.m.

„ 13, Rev. J. A. Jennings, a.m.

„ 20, Rev. A. E. Wynne, a.m.

The Advent Mission Services will take place in the

small Hall of the Schoolhouse on the following

Friday Evenings:—December 1st, 8th, 15th, and
22nd, at 8 o'clock. Infirmity and other reasons

are oftentimes the causes assigned why some cannot

come regularly to church. It is hoped that these

Mission Services may be found convenient, and
may lead some on through a lesser to the greater

blessing in the House of Prayer.

THREE STUDENTS, T.C.D.

We have to congratulate three successful students

resident in Donnybrook. Mr. R. C. Barbor, junr.,

has concluded a distinguished career in T.C.D. by
obtaining a gold medal and Senior Moderatorship

at the recent Degree Examinations in Modern
Literature; Mr. F. W. Hutchinson has obtained one
of Archbishop King's Prizes, and one of Bishop

Foster's Prizes, in the Divinity School at the recent

Term Examinations ; and Mr. W. R. Galwey has

commenced his T.C.D. career by obtaining a Junior

Exhibition at the recent Entrance Examination,

the beginning, as we hope, of a successful under-

graduate career.

ANDREW JOLLY.

Amongst those who have died fighting for Queen
and country in South Africa is one whose earlier

life was spent in Donnybrook. Andrew Jolly won
the regard and good opinion of all who knew him

here. He was a diligent and regular pupil in the

Day and Sunday School from 1880—in Miss

Isacke's class, 1883-84; in Mr. Irwin Davoren's

class, 1885-88. During this period of his life he

was beset with many difficulties and temptations of

a kind peculiarly trying to a young lad ; but he met

and overcame them bravely and faithfully. After

being a short time in a solicitor's office, he enlisted

in the Tst Gloucester regiment, in Feb., 1893, and

went with the regiment to Malta, Egypt, and India.

He left India early this year for Africa. His

regiment was sent at once to the front. He was

present at the unfortunate affair of " Nicholson's

Nek," where he was killed in action while bravely

defending an untenable position, and surrounded

by foes far more numerous than the British force

there; the survivors only surrendered when it

became evident that otherwise they must be anni-

hilated.
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CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE.

Like all other parochial organizations, our Com-
pany of the Church Lads' Brigade have had to

undergo a considerable amount of inconvenience

owing to the present chaotic condition of the School-

house. We meet in the schoolroom ; but as there

is no gas in it, the darkness is only partially dispelled

by the aid of two lamps, which do not give light

enough to observe very closely the evolutions of

drill. But " our hope is large in time," and we
look forward to the " perfect end" of a large and
convenient drill hall when the present building

operations are finished.

We have one very pleasant duty to perform this

session in offering our heartfelt congratulations to

our senior Lieutenant, W. R. Galwey, on his

success in Trinity College. He obtained not only a

High Place at the Entrance Examination, but also

carried off one of the Junior Exhibitions—a most
coveted distinction. We hope that his success is

but a foretaste of greater honours in the near

future.

At the earnest request of many of the boys, we
have started an Association Football Club, which
is thirsting for a trial of their strength on the field

of glory. There is, however, a very serious

hindrance to the success of this movement in the

difficulty of obtaining a suitable field for practice.

It seems well-nigh impossible to find any con-

venient place. We hope that this difficulty may in

time be overcome.
We have just finished our first month's drill for

the session, and the result of the squad competi-
tion is that Squad I obtains first place. The prize

for highest marks during the month falls to the

Junior Private of the Company, F. Wiltshire. He
is closely followed by Privates Johnson, Powell,

and Bates.

The Annual Parade Service of the Dublin Bat-

talion was held at Christ Church Cathedral on
Wednesday, November 15th. The Donnybrook
Company attended—not, indeed, in full force, as

many of the boys were unable to be present from
illness and other reasons. The service proved
very successful, and was very well attended by the

friends of the boys and those interested in the

movement.
Shortly after 8 o'clock the Dublin regiment

formed up in the grounds of the cathedral, and
marched, headed by the band, into the cathedral

to their seats in the nave. Soon afterwards, the

procession of clergy, headed by the Archbishop
and the Bishops of Ossory and Limerick, in canon-
icals, entered the cathedral by the north-east door

;

and the service, which was fully choral and very
impressive in its nature, was proceeded with. The
spacious edifice was filled with people, arid the
members of the Brigade, comprising 300 boys and
twenty-four officers, all in uniform, occupied the
whole of the nave.

The sermon was preached by the Bishop of
Ossory, who took for his text 1st Corinthians
xvi. 13. It was a stirring appeal to the boys to be
true to God, and to be strong for the right For
want of space we must hold over our report of it

until next month.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
For Poor.—5s., from Rev. J. Grogan.

For Coal Club. — Mrs. Casey, 10s. ; Miss
Farrell, 5 s.

For Blanket Fund.—Mrs. Wilson, 10s.

BAPTISM.

Wilson.—October 24th, Richard Anthony Fitz-

maurice (born October 17th), son of John George
and Harriet Josephine Wilson.

MARRIAGES.

Home-Ross and Harrel.—Nov. 2nd, at S.

George's, Hanover Square, London, by the Rev.

D. Anderson, Vicar of the Parish, J. Home-
Ross, f.r.c.p.ed., only son of Major Hamilton
Ross (late I.M.S.), Ballynacreena House, Co.
Antrim, to Maude, elder daughter of Sir David
Harrel, k.c.b., lately of 10 Ailesbury Road.

Stanley and Redgate.—Oct. 30, at S. Andrew's
Church, by the Rev. M. Halligan, William

Oswald, eldest son of Richard Stanley, 2 Clare

Street, to Elizabeth (Lily), youngest daughter of

the late Alfred Redgate, 12 Crow Street.

DEATHS.

Lee.—Nov. 2nd, Margaret Lee, of 41 Donny-
brook.

GRAFTON.—Nov. 7th, John Joseph (Jack), son of

Thomas and Jane Grafton, 27 Balls Bridge

terrace, aged one year and seven months.

Hunter.—Nov. nth, at 9 Balls Bridge Terrace,

the residence of his son-in-law and daughter,

Moses Harvey Hunter, aged 75 years.

Hutchings.—Nov. 1 1 th, at Fairy Villa, Balls

Bridge, the Rev. Henry Hutchings, a.m., for-

merly Rector of Kalclooney, Markethill.
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Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

1st Sunday in Advent. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m. Offertory for Clonsast Parish.
Children's Service, 4 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Band of Hope, 5 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m.

Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher

—

Rev. H. E. Patton, a.m.

Hymns, 66, 337, 291. Practice of Church Music.

Social Meeting, G.F.S., 7.30 p.m.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.

2nd Sunday in Advent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Bible Class, 3.30 p.m.

Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Bible Class and Parade, Church Lads' Brigade, 7.30 p.m.

Dorcas Winter Sale, 2 to 6 p.m. Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. (Annual Meeting.)

Library, 12 noon. Select Vestry, 5 p.m. E ^ning Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher

—

Rev. J. A.

Jennings, a.m. Hymns 68, 70, 291. Practice of Church Music.

Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service. 8 p.m.

Catechetical Class, 10.15 a.m.
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yd Sunday in Advent. Holy Communion, 11.30 a.m.

Thrift Society, 7.30 p.m. (Divide Meeting.)

Ember Day. Library, 12 noon. Evening Prayer, 8 p.m. Preacher

—

Rev. A. E. Wynne, a.m.

Hymns 76, 348, 291. Practice of Church Music.
S. Thomas. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Holy Communion.
Ember Day. Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Ember Day.

4th Sunday in Advent. Holy Communion, 8 a.m. G.F.S. Candidates' Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Christmas Day. Holy Communion, 8 and 11.30 a.m. Offertory for Coal Club,
Poor, &c.

S. Stephen. Morning Prayer, n a.m.

S. John Evangelist. Morning Prayer, n a.m. District Visitors' Meeting, 10.30 a.m.

Library, 12 noon.

Holy Innocents. Morning Prayer, n a.m. Sunday School Tea Party and Enter-
tainment, 5 p.m.

Dorcas, &c, 2.30 p.m. Mission Service, 8 p.m.

Sunday after Christmas. Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

Dec.*J3

—

1st S. in Advent ..

fio

—

-2nd „ „
17—3^ „ „

t24—4th „ „

f2 5

—

Christmas Day .,

f 31

—

S. aft. Christmas

HYMNS.
MORNING PSAYER,

11.30 a.m.
Evening Pbayeb,

7 p.m.

65 548
236 77
68 567
76 369

83 Anth. 87 85
542 88 508

75 283 11

67 335 73

71 343 (111.) 58

78 74 485

86 506 90 (ii.)

CHANTS.

Venite ... ... 15 6

Psalms 162, 165, 131, 128

Te Deum, Maunder in B flat.

Benedictus ... ... 282

Sanctus (" Blessed is He ") Gounod.

Kyrie ... ... 14

Magnificat ... ... 174
Deus Misereatur ... 17°

* Children's Service, 4 p.m. Hymns 631, 470, 633. t Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

% Each Service to commence with Hymn 493.

Hymn 363.

Practice of Church Music at S. Mary's Church on the first Sunday of the month, after Evening Prayer; on the second

Sunday of the month, after Morning Prayer; at the Schoolhouse, on the Tuesday evenings before the first and fourth

Sundays of the month, at 8 o'clock.



REPORT of the SELECT VESTRY of D0NNYBR00K PARISH

FOIi THE YEAR 1898.

PRESENTED TO THE EASTER VESTRY, 1899.

To which is appended, for the information of Parishioners, Accounts of Parochial Organizations

not under the control of the Select Yestry.

The Report for the year is not as satisfactory as usual.

The Sustentation Account was closed with a debit

balance of £17 13s. 9d. It had doubtless to meet

three large and special items of expenditure, but it

has met items such as these without difficulty in the

two or three previous years. In truth the adverse

balance is almost exactly the same in amount as

the difference between the subscription list of 1898

(£467 3s. 6d.) and that of 1897 (£484 10s.). Thirteen

names have dropped out of the list of 1898, chiefly

by removals and deaths
;
they were only replaced by

ten names. Then, again, the general collections for

1898 show a falling off of £9, as compared with those

of 1897. As this took place during the long, fine

summer months of last year, when so many were

tempted to outstay their usual summer holiday, it

does not necessarily imply a falling off in interest in the

Parish. The shrinkage in the two sources of parochial

income, however caused, is to be regretted. The Select

Vestry feels bound to notice it, and, in doing so, ex-

presses the hope that lost ground will be regained in

1899.

The School Account closes Avith a good credit

balance. Its educational inspectors report as follows :

Rev. J. W. Tristram, d.d., Inspector of Diocesan

Board of Education, visited the School on February

22nd, 1898, and reported:—"Examined in Religious

Knowledge : 43 present ; 39 passed. I am entirely

pleased with the state of the School. The teaching is

evidently most conscientious and sympathetic. The

School is far beyond the average, and the whole tone

is excellent." Mr. W. A. Browne, b.a., Inspector,

National Board, visited the School on June 20th,

1898, and reports :
—" In all respects the state of the

School is satisfactory. In addition to the ordinary

course, instruction has been given in singing, drawing,

and book-keeping, and in a few cases in algebra and

geometry. In all these branches effective work has

been done; the discipline and tone are excellent."

The various organizations for the benefit of the

poor of the Parish have been well supported, as the

several accounts show

.

£405 13s. 4d. was raised during 1898 in aid of God's

work outside the Parish, of which £115 8s. 4d. was in

aid of Foreign Missions, £57 14s. 3d. was in aid of

Home Missions, and £174 5s. 3d. was in aid of

Education, including the training of Orphans.

Rector and Churchwardens in Account with General, Sacramental, and Special

Collections for the Year ending December 31st, 189S.

Dr.

General Collections

Interest, Roe Bequest

Interest on Lodgments

Du.
Sacramental Collections

GENERAL COLLECTIONS.
£ s. d. I

Cr. £ s. d.

240 8 2 Paid Parochial Treasurer for Sustentation Fund 17'J 17 11

4 16 8 1 „ ,, Curate's Fund ... 52 7

18 „ ii
Choir Fund ... 18 7 4

Bank Custody Bond ... ... ... 5

„ Caretaker, School Premises ... ... 2 12

£240 2 10 !

SACRAMENTAL COLLECTIONS.

£240 2 10

£ s. d.

49 a g

£41) 2

Cr.

Given to Poor through Clergy

Given to Poor through District Visitors (includ-

ing six Pensioners)

To Coal Club
Subscriptions in aid of sonic

Members
Special Grants for Funerals. Are.

S. Patrick's Home. Nursing Siok Poo

14

1'.)

10

o

£40 2



Rector and Churchwardens' Account.

—

Continual,

Db.
Special Collections

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS.

£ s. d.

... 180 G 1

£186 6 1

Cr. £ s. d.

Poor Parishes 16 10 o
Church of Ireland Temperance Society ... 3 o
Diocesan Board of Religious Education ... 19 o
Curate's Fund, Easter Offertory 11 17 11
Parish Schools 14 8 2

Hibernian Bible Society 6 10
Jews' Society ... 6 10
S.P.G 12 10
Irish Society ... 5
Protestant Orphan Society 7 10

Clergy Sons' Education Society... 10 10

Hospital Sunday 50
Sunday School Society... 4
Missions to Seamen 2 10

Blankets, &c, Clothing, Coal Club,

Christmas Offertory ... 16 10

* Blankets, &c, for Poor
Clothing Club
Coal Club .

.

£8 10
6
2

£16 10

£186

Robert Walsh, Rector.

H. Plews. > Church.
B. Brunker. > wardens.

6 1

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1898.

Subscribers' Names. Sustentation
Fund.

Curate
Stipend
Fund.

Choir
Fund.

Schools.
Fund.

Dorcas
Fund.

Total.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Arundel, Mrs. 1 1 10 10 3

Anderson, Joseph 1 1 1 3
Alexander, The Misses 3 3 3 3

Argue, Thomas 2 2 1 5

Alley, J. U. 1 1

Binns, Charles 10 10
Barclay, R. B. 1 1 b" 10 10 3
Bradshaw, Mrs. 2 1 1 1 5

Bruce, Robert 2 1 3

Browne, Frank 1 1 10 10 3

Biggs, Rev. G. W 1 1

Biggs, S. D. 1 1

BraddeU, O. H 2 1 1 1 b" 5
Barbor, R. C. 2 1 10 10 10 10" 5

Barrett, Mrs. 2 1 10 10 1 5

Brunker, B. 1 1 2 -0.

Brunker, Mrs. (the late) 1 1 2
Brown, General 1 1 10 1 b" 10" 4
Beckett, William 2 2
Barrett, A. J. 1 1

Beard, C. T. 1 1 1 i" 2 2

Chatterton, A. T. 6 3 i lb 3 b" 1
10" 15

Crowe, John J. ... ... . ... 2 2
Conan, Mrs. 2 1 b" 10" 10" 4
Casey, Mrs. 1 10 10 5 2 5

Christie, R. W. 1 1 1 i 2 2
Daniel, Mrs. 1 10 2* 6 5 "2 6 2
Dillon, Edward 3 1 5 ' 10 5 5 c

Dancer, Miss 1 1

Davoren, Col. A. Vesey 3 10 2 b" o lb 1 b" 10" 7 10

Eccles, Mrs. (the late) 1 2 10 10 4
Edie, William 10 10 o lb" 10 2

Eckford, Mrs. ... ... ... »... 1 10 5 5" 2

Fleming, Miss 2 10
5*' 5 3

Faulkner, Mrs. R. B. ... 1 10 1 10 10 3 10

Fry, William, and Mrs. Fry ... 3 1 5" 10 10 5 5
Fausset, Rev. Cha«. .. 1 1 1 3

Fry, Oliver ... 4 2 6
Grogan, Rev. John ... 2 10 1 10" 10" 10" 5
Gillespie, Miss 2 2

Graham, Mrs. ... ... ... .., 1 1



SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1898.— Continued.

Subscribers' Names.
Sustentation

Fund.

Curate
Stipend
Fund.

Choir
Fund.

Schools
Fund.

Dorcas
Fund. Total.

Ixioson, Miss ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1 10 10 3

Galwey, A. Knox ... ... ... . .. ... ... 2 1 1 1 10 6

Gaussen, Mrs. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1 5 5 5 2 15

xiuugnton, x, (j. 2 1 1 1 5

Harkan, John F. ... ... ... ... 2 1 5 5 5 3 15

Hamilton, Mrs. R. M. ... 1 10 1 10

Heuchy. R. J, ... ... 2 2 2 2

Hone, Joseph ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 2 1 o" 3 b" 10 10

Howes, Alfred. J. ... . ••• ... ... ... 3 10 10 4

Irwin. T. F. N. ... » ... ' ... 2 2

Inglis, J. Malcolm 5 2 2 o" " 2 b" 10 12

Isacke, Mrs. ... 3 1 .... 10 10 5

Jameson, Robert ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 ..- 1

Jones, IVTrs. ... ... ... ... ... .., ... 1
6"

1

ICidd, jVIiss ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 1

Kincaid, J. Stewart ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 1 o" 1 b" 10 6
Kincaid, Mrs. J. S. . . ... ... ... ... ... 10 10 1
TiV^tiPT* TVTtsi ffnyinin crrl n If,JJJ UCi , illiOi j O LlIlllllJlJ^t.lcHC ... ... ... ... ... 2 o" 1 3
T/iftlp WilliamXJluble, TV Illictlll ... ... ,,, ... ... ...

Tjloyd, Mrs. Pennefather ... ... ... ...

1 1

2 1 o
5" 10" 5 4

Ti'T^st.vp n o*p SnrcrpnTi T.t" -Plnlrmoljj uon ciii^ c, kjLii^cun Juu. v_;uiuilt/i ... ... ... ...

Lloyd, The Misses
1 10 1 10 3
3 2 1 b" 10 7

Ijyster, Greor^e H. ... •• ••• ... , 1 1 1 1 10" 6 10 6 3 3
Ijyster, IVTrs.j V^ellington Rofid ... ... ... ... 2 2 10 1 10 6
IVfnnrp ripr»il 3 3
Miller, Mrs. M. M. 1 10 1 10
ATnllcifWr Q- T,mrrVijjj.uii£tl

(y j vx. J-icl^U *•• ... ... ... >rB mm . 1 1 1 1 2 2
jyXajLLlj-KJLXA ) XX. • »• ... ... ilt ... ... -#( 2 1 10 1 b" 10 5
xvLctutitJii, xvi. xxuii. xVxl. Justice ... ••• ... ... 7 3 2 2 10 15
Ixtolloy, C&pt. Hastings ••• , ,, 3 2 1 ••" 6
Murphy, Charles ... ,.. .,, ... ...

Mxtchell Owen
3 2 10 1 b" (1 10 7

2 1 1 4
M! D Jimellj The JVEisses ... •• ... ... 3 3 2 2 5" 1

f\ in" n 7
1VT ' "Rlvmr S simn olXTJ. JLlilXL/^y, OtllXlLLol ... ••• 1,1 ... , # , 1 1

Orpen, IxTrs. ... «•• •• »*• ...

Overend H. B L.
1 10 5" 10" 2 5

10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 2 2
Pemherton B *»• 1 1 10 10 3
PpmhrnlrA The* "Ravi r»f 30 5 q n nu u 38
Popfl TV/Pi aa

1 1 2
J. XV.Li.DO XX. V^.' • ... ••• ...

( 1 1 2
1 uiiy^Aj ivxio. .»• ... ltl 4## 1 1 b" 2
ruwcu, f) * kx. • •• ... ... . 2 2 1 1 b" 10 7
TMpwh TTPT1VT7a ICVVOj XLCUIJ tii ... >BB 3 3 1 1 4 4
Pirn lVlYs. ••• 1 10 5 1 15
Perry, Mrs. . ••• ... 1 1 1 b" 3
"Pf^VVCii-.h Wm ftf rinnro-oi. tiiUll, V¥xU» Oil VITt/UXgtJ ••• •• ... 2 2
Pa (TP "R

1 W Jfc- IVfva Po froX d^C, X • vv ivxxo* Jrdge ... ||.| ... 1 1 6 2
JTU/^C, 1VXI E>. J? • VV • ... ... ... ...

T?,vdPT» IVTisisaxi*
ty uci , ixxiiSo •*• ... an ... , 2 b" 5" 5 2 10

Richards S. W. R, ... '

1 1 10 10" 10 10 4
Rothwellj The Misses ... 3 2 1 5 6 5
Ltcau.) xii^i w cxx v i xv. •• ... ... 2 2 1

0"
1 6

RnVtovfcj Mice; /'I ftQ7 xV IfiOQ^IxOUcILb, iVxlSS ^loy/ oC JlOuo) ... ... ... ... 4 2 •••

Rigby, Miss *•• .»» Bff 10 5" 1

Ramsay, D. , ••• , 1 10 10" 2
Strahan Greo. S. 10 6 lb" 6 1 1

KJl_<lC)O t I lULOScUl ... ... ... ... ... 2 2
Stoney, B. B. 4 5 1 b" 10
Stanley. Huhert 1 1 1 1 2 2
Sharpe, Henry ••• 4 2 1 b" 1 b" 8
Seymour, Miss ... ... 2 1 10 1 ,1 1 ,1 ,1 6
Smith, Meredith A. .. ... ... ... [.[

|"
1 1 1 1

kjxxLJLuii, ivxio. ivxivviXctUl ... IM sta 1 o 1

Tisdall H. C. 1 o 1 o o 2
Trpsilinn T? S• '» ^I'liMI, XV. O. ... ... ... 2 1 1

0"
1 b" 5

Todd, W. Walker
[[[ ,„ 2 1 ... S

V^incent, The Missds ... ... ... M( . 2 2 l b"
2

l b" 10 10
White, H. Bantry ... ... ... ... ... iM 3 1 l 1

Wilson, Mrs. ... ... ... „, 1 1 10 1 b 4 10
Wilson, Miss A. K. (Box Collection) ... ... !!!

"'

2 10 6 2 10 (•

Webl), Louis H
White, Edward ,„

2 1 3
2 2 2 2

Watson, Mrs. 10 6 L0 6 \ 1

Walsh, Rev. R., D.D., & Mrs. Walsh 5 2 2 b" 2 b" 3 14
Watson, Gooryje
Warren, Simon ... ... ... ... „, \\[

2 a
1 1

Willington, Richard .., ... ... ... ,„ „ 1 10 1 10

243 17 102 19 84 18 6 56 6 30 2 6 Ml * •

BDWA.RD H. RBAD,
iieccivcd after list was olosed, Hon, Mrs. a. Browne, u 1 Miss 11. E. Curt llftt.



The Parochial Treasurer in Account for Parish Funds, Year ending Slst Dec, 1898.

Sustentation Account.
Dk. £ s. d.

To Balance oil hands from last Account ... 24 17 3

.. Subscriptions, as per List ... ... 243 17

.. Karl of Pembroke, abatement of Glebe rent 15

.. Interest allowed by Bank, less charged ... 4

.. Telephone Company for Way Leave ... 10
,. General Offertory, transferred therefrom ... 172 17 11

.. Balance due Treasurer ... ... ... 17 13 7

With the exception of a sum of £120, the

Stipend of the Rector does not enter

into this Account, as it is derived from
Interest (£262 2s. 4d.) on Endowment
(£6,552 19s.) invested with the R.C.B.

£474 7 1

Cit.

By Stipend to Rector, Contribution

To Subscriptions, as per List

„ Easter Offertory

,, General Offertory, transferred therefrom

Curate's Stipend Fund
£ s. d.

... 102 19

... 11 17 11

. 52 7

£166 17 6

By Stipend to Rev. J. R. Goff, m.a. ,

„ Stipend to Rev. E. J. Young, b.d.

,, Fees for temporary Clerical Aid .

d. £ s. d.

towards 120
Salaries to Organist and Deputy 70

„ Church Officers 47 5

Organ Tuning and Repairs 6 9

Coal, Gas, and Water 19 7 1

Printing and Postages 5 1 !0

Insurance Premium ... 2 11

Sundries and Repairs 17 13

Repairs to Church Roof 25 11 9

Painting outside of Church 34 9 5

Repairs to Hot-water Pipes and
Furnace ... 24 19

373 7 1

Glebe House Account.

Instalments of Loan from Board
of Works ... ... ... 46 13

Rent, Taxes, Insurance ... 23 15

Half Guarantee Fund, R.C.B. ... 3 4

Adjustment of Rent Account
with Rector ... 2 17

M^aguire & Son, Repairs to Glebe 6 8

Assessment for Diocesan Expenses
Contribution to Parochial Magazine

£474 7 1

£ s.

... 131 5

... 20 12 6

... 15

£166 17 6

Choir Fund Account.

To Subscriptions, as per List

,, General Offertory Account,
therefrom ...

transferred

£ s. d.

34 18 6

18 7 4

£53 5 10

By Salaries to Choir

,, Music for use of Choir

£ s. d-

47 10
5 15 10

£53 10

School Account.
Dk. £ s. d.

To Balance in hand from previous Account SO 7 9

„ Subscriptions as per List 55 6 6

„ Collection after Sermon ... 14 8 2

„ Percival Bequest, Interest 4

„ Mutual Benefit Society for Coal and Gas, and
use of Piano 1 6

„ Dorcas Society, for Coal and Gas 1

„ Hockey Club do. 1

„ Collections for Sunday School
Excursion ... £18 2 6

„ Collections for Christmas Tree 1 12

19 14 6

£187 2 11

Cr. £ s. d.

By Master's Salary, Grant in aid of £20
„ Mistress „ . 8

„ Monitress „ ' ...

,, Coal, Gas, and Water
. 3
. 10 18 3

„ School Requisites and Printing . . 5 10 2

„ Cleaning, Sundries, Repairs . 5 3 11

„ Fire Insurance ... . 1 1 6

„ Exhibitions, paid on account of . .. 3 6

,, Piano, purchase of . 30

„ Due Treasurer from last Account 2 10

„ Summer Excursion

—

Travelling . 6 2 6

Provisions .. 6 5 2

.. Christmas Party

—

Tree, &c. . 3 17 7

Tea, Cakes, &c. 2 18 3

„ Balance in hand ! o 8 2

86 19 10

19 14 6

„ Balance .... ... ... ... 80 8 7

£187 2 11

Note.—Liability for unpaid Exhibitions, £12 14s.



Dorcas Society.

Dr.
To Subscriptions, as per List

I have examined the five foregoing
is kept separately, but is incorporated for

28th February, 1899.

£ s. d. Cr, £ s. d.

... 30 2 6 By amount handed Mrs. Walsh, Hon. Treasurer 30 2 6

£30 2 6 £30 2 6

Accounts with vouchers, an i found same correct. That for the School Excursion

the purpose of fully showing the expense of the School.

0. H. Braddell.

Summary of Rector's and Churchwardens', and also of Treasurer's, Accounts
for 1898.

Dr. £ s. d. Cr. £ d.

To Balance from 1897— Paid Expenses, as per Sustentation Account ... 474 7

Sustentation 24 17 3 ,, „ Curate's ,, ... 166 17 6
School 90 7 9 „ „ School „ ... 106 6 2

— 115 5 , , „ Choir „ ... 53 5 L0

,. Offertories ... 475 16 9 „ Dorcas ... 30 2 6

„ Subscriptions ... ... 467 3 6 ., Extra-Parochial Charities ... 143 10

,, Interest, Percival Bequest ... 4 „ The Poor ... 65 12 6

„ Miscellaneous ... ... 43 16 ,, Miscellaneous 2 17

„ Due Treasurer—Sustentation ... 17 13 i

i

Balance in hands, Schools ... 80 8

Sunday School ... 8

7

2

- 80 16 9

£1,123 15 4I £1,123 15 4

Dorcas Account.
Dr.

To Balance from 1897
Sale of Work during Year

,, Proceeds of Summer Sale

„ Winter Sale
Messrs. M'Birney's Subscription, 1898

„ Clothing Club Dockets

„ Subscriptions from Parish Funds ...

,, Interest on Lodgments ...

24th February, 1899.

£ s. d. Cr. £ s. d-

88 6 7 By Payments to Needlewomen 27 15 8
28 17 8 ,, Messrs. M'Birney's Account ... 53 17 9
8 5 11 ,, Materials for Dorcas 2 5

25 5 6 ,, Coal and Gas, Parochial Hall 1

1 ,, Luke and Mrs. Luke, Care of Room, &c. 1 8 6
6 4 ,, Messrs. Gibbs, Printing 11

30 2 6 ,, Cash in Treasurer's hands £2 1 11

1 7 5 ,, Balance in Bank ... 100 6 1— 102 8

L89 5 11 £1S9 5 11

Examined aud fouud correct.

Amy E. Walsh. Sec, and Treat.

O. H. Braddell.

Clothing Club for Year ending October 31st, 1898.

Dr.
To Balance in hand, November 1st, 1897

,, Members' Subscriptions ...

„ Subscription—Messrs. Pirn

„ Interest from Bank
„ Part Christmas Offertory

„ Discount—Pirn and M'Birney

1st March, 1899.

£ s. d. Cr. £ s. d.

. 11 16 6 By Payments to Pirn and M'Birney ... ... 112 17 11

. 131 17 5 ,, Dorcas 6 4

1 ,, Premiums and Bonus to Members ... 13 1 7

. 1 6 4 „ Returned to Members ... 12 9 10

. 6 ,, Printing ... 5 6
. 3 3 ,, Balance, October 31st. 1898 ... 10 8 1

£155 3 1 £155 3 3

Examined and found correct.

A. Kypek, S<v. ami Treat.

O. H. Braddell.

Coal Club, 1898.
Dr.

To Balance from 1897

„ Subscription—Miss Alexander
„ ,, Members
,, Dividends—H. Greene, Bequest
ft H. C Offertory

Christmas Offertory

1st March, 1899.

£ s. d.

10 17 10

10
in 1

1

3 3

11 2

2

£44 S I

0b.
By Heitou * Co., for Coal Club
,, ,, for Free Co;il

„ Retained to Members
„ Printing 100 Cards
„ Balance to 1899

Examined and found eon eel.

£44 8

A. Kydek, n<v. ami Trea*.

O. EL Brappkll.



Donny brook Parochial Library, 1898.
Dr. £ s. d.

To Balance from 1897 ... ... ... 10 7

Subscriptions.

Miss Bushe, Mrs. Carroll, Miss Fausset, Miss
Fry. Mrs. Gahvey. Mrs. Kenny, Miss Manifold,

Miss Perrott, Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. Tisdall, Miss

Vincent, Miss Walsh, Miss Wilson, 5s. each ... 3 5

Miss Bruce, 4s. 3d. ; Mrs. Faulkner, Miss Griffin,

Mrs. M-Naughten, Miss Rothwell, Miss E.

JRotkwell, Miss Ryder, Miss A. Ryder, 4s. each 1 12 3

Miss Seymour. 4s. ; Mrs. Pollock, 3s. 9d. ... 7 9

Miss Warren, 3s. (id. ; Mrs. Wardle, 3s. 3d. ... 6 9

Miss Fleming. 3s. ; Mrs. C. Galway, Miss
Johnston, Miss Plews, Miss Tresilian, 2s. 6d.

each ... ... ... ... ... 13

Miss Leach, 2s. ; Mrs. Burtchaell, Miss Garrett,

Miss Johnston, Miss Lucas, Mrs. Watson
Is. 3d. each

Miss Thallon, Rev. E. Young, Is. each

Fines and Extras
Catalogues Sold

8 3

2

1 CO G

8

Ce.

By New Books
,, Binding
,, Balance to 1899 ..

1st March. 1899.

£9 8 9

Examined and four '^correct.

£ s. d.

7 13 8
4 4

1 10 9

£9 8 9

Amy Rydeb, Sec. and Treas.

0. H. Braddell.

Dr.
Balance from 1897 ...

February—Collection at Meeting
April do. do.

November do. do.

Received for Visitor

Members ' Subscrip t ions

.

10s. ; Miss Lloyd, theH. B. White, 10s. ; Miss Lloyd, the Misses
Vincent, 5s. each; the Misses MacDonnell,
3s. ; Mrs. Galwey, 2s. (id. ; Mrs. R. Jameson,
Miss Isacke, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Sharpe,
Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel L'Estrange, Mrs.
Read, Dr. Walsh, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Wilson,
Is. each

Interest ...

Church of Ireland Temperance Society.
Cr.

Expenses of Meeting
For Printing in Parish Magazine
Affiliation Fee to C.I.T.S....

Affiliation Fee to Band of Hope
For Visitor

Med ils and Stars ...

General Fund C.I.T. Society
Balance ...

£ s. d.

2 19 1

5 6
12 1

11 6

3 8 6

1 14 6

9

7th March, 1899.

£9 11 11

Examined and found correct.

H. B. White.

£ s. d.

15 1

1 10

5

5

2 16

5 8

2

1 15 2

£9 11 11

A. K. Wilson, Hon. Treasurer.

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE,
Cash Account from January

1898. Receipts.
To Balance in hands from 1897

,, B. B. Stoney, ll.d., Subscription for 1897
and 1898

„ Subscription—Boys'

„ Subscription—Boys'

„ Subscription—Boys'

,, Proceeds of Concert

,, Subscription—Boys'

,, Subscription— Boys'

,, Harry White, Entrance Fee
,, Subscription—Boys'

„ Subscription—Boys'
Subscription—Boys'

,, Subscription—Boys'

£10 13 9

The following Accounts not included ;—Printing, '97 & '

S. MARY'S, DONNYBROOK.
1st to November 15th, 1898.

£ s. d.

2 5 11

1

1

6

1

7 1

6

6
1

8

8

6

6

1898. Payments. £ s. d.

Butler & Co.—Musical Account .. 1 10
Bill (Loi.don) . 8 8
Bill (London)— Wands .. 1 3
Music Bill, &c, for Concert... .. 10
Cabs .. 4
Hire of Piano (Cramer) .. 10
Piano for Company " At Home "

.. 10
Man for bringing same .. 1

Tram Fares—Service in S. Patrick's .. 6 6

Subscription to Dublin Battalion, 1898
Train Fares— Clontarf Inspection

.. 10

.. 10 6

Expenses—Helpers' Tea .. 2

Mrs. Carleton—Expenses for Whit Monday . .. 10

Bill (London)—Equipment ... .. 12 3
Bill (London)—Brigade Account .. 7 9

Bill (London) .. 5 8

Brigade Account (London) ... .. 1

Butler & Sons' Account—Repairs .. 1 8

Balance—November 15th, 1898 .. 3 11 6

£10 13 9

£1 16s. 6d. Capitation Fees, '96, '97, '98, £1 15s. 3d.

«L R. Goff, Treasurer.



Contributions to extra-Parochial Purposes for the Year ending December 31st,

1898.

Gospel Propagation Society.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Sunday School Teachers and Pupils ... 4 13

Subscriptions ... ... ... 4

Offertory—S. Mary's Church ... 12 10

Women's Mission Association, Sale ... 7 15
28 18

Church Missionary Society.

Sunday School Teachers and Pupils ... 4 13

Card Collection—Mrs. E. R. Read ... 15 2 6

Do. Miss J. MacDonnell 11 1 6

Boxes, &c. ... ... ... 5 5 3
Subscriptions ... ... ... 4

40 2 3

T. C. D. Chota Nagpur Mission.

Subscriptions, &c. (see Feb., 1899,

Magazine) ... ... ... 16 16 11

Bazaar, Ladies'Auxiliary, Donnybrook
Table... ... ... ... 4 6 8

21 3 7

T. C. D. Fuh-Kien Mission.

Subscriptions ... ... ... ... 2

Young Folks' Missionary Band.

Card Collections ... ... ... ... 13 15

Colonial & Continental Church Society.

Card Collection—Mrs. E. R. Read ...

Irish Society.

Offertory—S. Mary's Church
Subscriptions

5

1

3 5

6

Jews' Society.

Subscriptions

Offertory—S. Mary's Church
4 10

6 10
11

Missions to Seamen.

Offertory—S. Mary's Church ... ... 2 10

Diocesan Board of Education.

Offertory—S. Mary's Church
Subscriptions

... L9

... 12 11

Girls' Friendly Society.

Subscriptions

Sale by Members (for Sick Fund)
4

14 8

81 11

JE1G4 L9 1

Carried forward. £164 19 1

Hibernian Bible Society.

Offertory—S. Mary's Church ... ... 6 10

Poor Parishes, Church of Ireland, per

R. C. B.

Offertory— S. Mary's Church
Subscription

... 16 10

... 1 10

IS

Association for the Promotion of

Christian Knowledge.

Subscription ... ... ... ... 10

Sunday School Society.

Offertory— S. Mary's Church ... 4

Subscriptions ... ... ... 1 10
5 10

Working Boys' Home.
Subscriptions ... ... ... ... 5

Church of Ireland Temperance Society.

Offertory— S. Mary's Church ... 3
Addition ... ... ... 1

4

Clergy Sons' Education Society.

Offertory—S. Mary's Church ... 10 10

Card Collection—Miss Wilson ... 10 16 6

Subscriptions ... ... ... 4 10
25 16 6

Hospital Sunday.

Offertory ... ... ... ... 50

S. Patrick's Home for Nurses.

From Offertory—S. Mary's Church ... 2

Children's Hospital, Harcourt Street.

S. Man's. Donnvbrook. Cot-Collection. Miss
Arundel ... ... ... ... 12

Protestant Orphan Society.

Offertory— S. Mary's Church ... 7 10

Card Collection— 'Mrs. Wilson ... 79 18 6
Do. J. U. Alloy ... B 6

Subscriptions ... ... ... 6 10

9S 4 I

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Children.

Subscriptions

Collections, per Miss Walsh
6

Total. £105 \l\ 4



PARISH OF DONNYBROOK.
LIKE many of the older parishes of the Irish Church, our parish originated in a Celtic religious community. About the

eighth century, and before Ath-Cliath became the Danish town of Dublin, S. Broc established a church and Christian

community near the Dodder. Hence the name of our parish, Domhnaeh Broc, i.e.,
11 the Church of Broc.'

1
'' Soon after the

Anglo-Norman conquest, the victors imposed Roman doctrine and discipline, which continued to be imposed until the Irish

Church at the Reformation rejected these innovations, and once more followed the ancient Church in holding to primitive

faith and Apostolic order ; the district was made a Rectory, the new parish received the Celtic name of Donnybroc, the

Church the dedication to S. Mary. After a time the parish was made a member of the corps of the Archdeaconry of Dublin

to support its dignity. The parish church was originally built in the village of Dounybrook, the rectory next to it ; there

the Archdeacons lived until S. Peter's Vicarage was added to the corps in 1 727. The parish church was rebuilt in 1726.

A century later it fell into ruin, and a new parish church was built on the present site. This church was enlarged in 1860,

and was to a great extent restored and beautified in 1890. The present rectory was built in 1873, tne schoolhouse in 1816.

Owing to increase of population, the following daughter parishes were formed out of Donnybrook and severed from it.

The Royal Chapel of S. Matthew, built about 1710, became in 1872 the church of Irishtown parish. Booterstown parish

was severed in 1820. The Chapel of S. John the Evangelist, opened in 1850, became in 1872 the church of Sandymount
district. The parish of S. Bartholomew, formed in 1866, received about half its area, and Sandford Church in 1858 received

a large portion of its district from Donnybrook. The mother church of S. Mary now remains the parish church of the

largest, most populous, and central district of the ancient parish.

Hints for Profitable Attendance at Church.

1.—Be in good time before the Service begins.

2.—Ask God's blessing upon clergy and people.

3.—Join heartily in the Service.

4.—Hear the Word of God preached attentively.

5.—Give liberally.

6.^^e earnest and regular Communicants.

7.—Leave the Church silently ^and reverently.

Short Statement about the several Parochial Funds.

(1) The Sustentation Fund stands first in

importance. The following expenses are met by
this fund : (a) Portion of rector's stipend

;
(b)

Salaries of organist, parish officers, and servants
;

(c) Requisites for divine service
;

{d) Maintenance

and repairs of the fabric of the church, insurance,

heating, and lighting
;

(e) Portion of the charges

on the glebe-house
; (/) Parochial assessment for

Diocesan expenses
; (g) Printing, etc., etc. To

meet the average annual claims on it, this fund

ought to amount to about £400 per annum.

(2) The Curate's Stipend Fund is intended

to provide a stipend for the curate. Parishioners

of Donnybrook are exceptionally favoured com-

pared with nearly every other parish in the diocese,

by the fact that much the larger part of the rector's

stipend is provided by endowment. The curate's

stipend is therefore the only considerable charge

on them for the payment of their clergy.

(3) The Parochial School Fund.— 1 he

Parochial Schools are in connection with the

National Board, which pays part of the teachers'

salaries, the parish paying the other part. The
school premises are held by trustees for the parish,

which must pay all the cost of keeping them in

repair, as well as the cost of insurance, heating,

lighting, etc. A most efficient parochial school,

teaching some 70 children, and, a Sunday-school,

teaching some 130 children, are maintained at a

cost to the parish of about ^80 per annum.

It is absolutely necessary, for the proper maintenance and
efficient working of our parochial system, that the above
three funds be supported. Parishioners ai-e earnestly invited

to contribute to each. As the expenditure which these

funds must provide for is equally distributed throughout the

year, parishioners would much assist by paying their

subscriptions half-yearly, early in June and December, by
cheque, or deposited on the offertory plate, under cover

directed to the parochial treasurer.

(4) Next in importance comes the Choir Fund,
which provides salaries amounting to a moderate
total of ^"43 per annum for four paid members of

the choir— an alto, a soprano, a tenor, and a bass.

It has been found very desirable to have a perma-
nent element in the choir for this, among other

reasons, that many voluntary members of the choir

leave the parish with their families during summer
and autumn. A small contribution from each

parishioner would be quite sufficient for the sup-

port of this fund.

(5) The Dorcas Fund is strongly commended
to parishioners as a channel through which those

with means can effectively help the struggling poor,

of whom there is a very large number in the parish.

Poor needlewomen receive some ^40 a year for

making up materials (the cost price being about

;£ 100 a year) into useful articles of clothing. Sales

of this clothing, chiefly to the poor, make the

Dorcas so nearly self-supporting that it only needs

subscriptions from parishioners of some ^40 a

year.

The Select Vestry desire to lay the above statement before

parishioners. Except in the case of the rector's stipend, the

religious ministrations of the Parish are entirely dependent

on the voluntary contributions of those who make use of

them.
As S. Mary's is a Parish Church, sittings may on applica-

tion of parishioners be assigned according to the number in

a family ; those to whom they are assigned are expected to

contribute in the way of annual subscriptions to the funds of

the Parish. Parishioners are invited to contribute, not at a

fixed rate, which cannot be a free-will offering to God, but to

assess themselves on the Scriptural principle—as He has

prospered them—according to their means.
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fishing town of Crover. He was clad in work-

man-like rough tweeds, such as any sensible man wears when he has hard work of any sort in hand,

and which sets off vigour of an athletic type better than any other garments. His companion wore

a white hat, a blue serge skirt, and a tartan shawl about her shoulders, making an acceptable bit

of warm colour against the silvery seascape, with its one or two outward-bound vessels which

looked as if they were fading into another world.

A middle-aged gentleman—lounging on the crest of the cliff which rose behind the esplanade, and

seemed almost to threaten to bury a few small houses nestled under its beetling brow—watched the pair.

"A courting couple," he said to himself. "Natives of the place, I imagine: for nearly all visitors

have departed. Happy young people, belonging to that class of life whose best ambitions are well

within reach, and are far less dependent on changing circumstances than are the ambitions of other

classes. I daresay he works in the quarries behind me; and it is certain she knows how to make her-

self look pretty without wasting money on finery. How happy they ought to be, if tbey only knew
it ! But I daresay they are content enough—especially just now !

"

That is how things looked from a distance. Had the watcher been within earshot he would have
learnt that "all is not gold that glitters."

"I am so sorry you feel in this way, Arthur," said Lizzie to her companion.
"There would bo no need for you to be sorry, Lizzie, if only you co\\\d see things from my point. Wo

might be married at once, and go off together, and see something of the world, and make our fortunes,

and nevor again come near this stagnant old Crover till we can take a set of rooms at the Cinque Port

Hotel, and astonish the natives! "

"We might be married at once, Arthur," said the girl gently, "if only you would stay here—

I

mean if you had wished to stay here," she added.
" You are pulling all your own way," ho an owivd. " You don't think of me at all."

VOL. XXIX. NO. I. > B 8
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"Arthur," she said gently, "when you first spoko

to mo —when you tirst told me you oared for me

—

1 said at oneo that I could never leave grandfather

iluring his lifetime: and then you answered,
' What need? The old gentleman can live with

us. and two will be better than one to take care

of him.' If you had not said that, I should have

known from the beginning that it was no. use

there being anything between us, and I should

have put an end to it at once."

"Telling me you did not care for me, I suppose,"

answered the young man, rather bitterly-

" Telling you you

must not care for

me," corrected the

girl, with a steady

c a Imness w h i c

h

evidently cost her a

great effort. "But
when you spoke as

you did, I thought

He interrupted

her. "Of course I

spoke under strong

feeling. I was not

going to lose you. I

didn't care what I

said. That's what I

feel, Lizzie. I love

you ever so much
better than you love

me—for your love

doesn't carry you a

bit out of your own
way. You can al-

ways weigh your

words beforehand,

and then of course

you can stand to

them—and are able

to bring mine up
against me."

Lizzie did not answer. She had thoughts which
could not readily find words, though her heart

rebelled hotly against the accusation. But when
those we love are unjust to us, to whom on earth

can we appeal ? Besides, any self-defence seems

condemnation of them, and that perhaps would be

the worst bitterness for us.

"It is not as if you were maintaining your

grandfather, and I asked you to leave him to shift

for himself !
" cried the young man. " Of course, I

should never do such a thing as that ! But he has

his own money."

Lizzie looked at Arthur with pathetic eyes.

" I should not have been able to do much for him
if he had not," she said meekly. "But neither

will twelve pounds a year do much for an infirm

old man without a good deal of love and duty to

help it out."

" Why, the Bible says that a man shall 1 leave

father and mother, and cleave to his wife'—and,

of course, man includes woman, because the greater

includes the less," argued Arthur Sands, rather

pompously quoting a phrase he had heard at the

Debating Club.
" Yes, we must cleave to husband or wife when

we have them," answered Lizzie timidly ;
" and

no one would think otherwise. But isn't that

something different from deserting fathers or

mothers if they need

us, and taking to

ourselves husbands

or wives ? Didn't

we hear on Sunday
that to excuse one-

self from one's duty

to one's parents, be-

cause one chooses to

get married, was as

bad as excusing one-

self because one
chose to give a gift

to the Temple, and
was making the

Word of God of no

effect ?
"

" Ah, Lizzie," said

the young man,
shaking his head,
" you're very clever

in explaining away
anything which
seems to speak on

my side. And after

all, Maxwell isn't

your own father

:

he's on ly your grand-

father !

"

" Oh, Arthur !

"

the girl cried, a note

of indignation in her voice, " as if that makes any
difference ! Don't I owe to grandfather as much as

any daughter could owe ? Didn't he take Cousin

Ted and me when we were poor little orphans—or

worse—and didn't he work hard in his old age,

that we might be well brought up in a home of

our own ? I should owe the same duty to anybody
who had done that, if they were no kin at all

.

' Only my grandfather !
' You shouldn't have said

that, Arthur." Tears were very near.

" Now, now," said Arthur, rather coaxingly, " I

didn't mean any harm, I'm sure. I speak rash,

perhaps, because I feel it is so hard ! There's Ted,

now. He owed his grandfather as much duty as

you do : if he'd stayed at home it would have

made getting away easier for you."

you to leave him to shift

for himself."—Page 4.
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" They could have hardly done without me—till

Ted had got a wife," pleaded Lizzie. " A woman
mayn't earn much, but she can save a good deal.

And, Arthur, it was no fault of mine that Ted
went. Things were rather different then—and he

was too young to know what it all meant."
" What did it mean ? That's just what none of

us have ever known."
" I'm not thinking of why he ran away, and all

that," returned Lizzie. " There I'm as much in

the dark as anybody. I mean Ted was too young
to know what his running off would

bring on grandfather and home.

Grandfather was never the same
again. I think he might have

been fit for work for years

longer if that hadn't hap

pened. It cut him deep."

"It shouldn't," said

Arthur decidedly.
" There's no particular

disgrace in a boy's run-

ning away. Others

do it."

"Well,"saidLizzie

with a sigh, " there

was no disgrace that

C rover could see.

Ted's master, Mr.
Bland, was very good,

and said Ted had al-

ways served him
splendidly, and he

was not going to have
any talk against him
when he was not there

to answer. 'But I

could never help feel-

ing that Mr. Bland
was holding some-
thing back, and I

know grandfather

felt it so too. And
then grandfather
could not help remembering that Ted's father, poor

Aunt Kate's husband, had got into great trouble

years ago, and was transported."
" Did Ted know about that—about his father ?

"

whispered Arthur.

"Yes," answered Lizzie reluctantly. "He'd
known it for three or four years before he went

away. He asked some question winch could n*>(.

be answered without t he truth. That was when
I first heard it myself. Grandfather put it wry
kindly too, though ho has told me he had oever

liked' Aunt Kate's husband, and was vexed :ii the

marriage. He told Ted his father had never owned
himself guilty of the theft. But it was so proved

as to satisfy the judge. I remember grandfather

said, 'He may have been innocent : only God can
always know the truth.' And Ted said, 'I be-

lieve he was innocent
;

but, any way, he was
punished all the same.' Ted repeated that once
or twice afterwards."

He described Ted
pretty well.' "—Page 5.

CHAPTER II.

THE AMBITION OF ARTHUR SANDS.

The two stood side by side in silence for a few
minutes. Lizzie was the first to speak.

" Sometimes I fancy Mr. Bland thinks something
which he has never said—and then again,

I wonder if Ted did really run away.
He might have met with some

Y

,

; ,,,, accident, and never been heard
of again. He loved the sea.

—

and then too he was always
climbing about. Sometimes

I've looked down in

those narrow open-

ings among the cliff?,

and wondered if all

that is left of poor

Tedmay not be lj'ing

there."

"Oh, nonsense; you

must not fancy such

things!" said the

\
young man. "Be-

sides, I thought it was
made quite clear that

Ted had been seen far

away on the Great

East Road hours

after he ought to have

been at home? "

Lizzie shook her head with a gentle

sadness.

"A navvy on tramp came into

Crover, and when he heard Ted was

missing, he declared he had met just

such an one. He described Ted pretty

well too ; but I never felt sure that lie

had not picked Up bits of the descrip-

tion when he first heard that some one was a-mis-

sing, and had then pieced them together."

"Why should he do that ? " asked Arthur in-

credulously.

"He might not mean to do it." said Lizzie;

" people let their fancy run away with them some-

times. He had passed a lad—then lie heard one w as

missing—and he may have jumped to the conclu-

sion that was the, lad lie had seen. People do such

things. I believed him at lirst ; but afterwards,

when T found how lie let people 'treat ' him. and

how his story grew* and grew. 1 Ivgan to have my
doubts."

" Well, at any rate, Ted is gone, and has never

been hoard of since, and there's no help for us from
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" 'I've got
brains, and
mean to use
.'"—Page 6.

that quarter," re-

marked Arthur.
" And after what

you've told me to-night, I wonder the less at his

running off! There's a bit of something of the

same feeling in my own wish to get away from
Crover. If you'd look a little at my side of the

case, you might suspect it for yourself. It is all

very well for you to cling to Crover, where the

Maxwells have been so well thought of for gene-

rations
;
though why they stuck to such a dead-

and-alive hole I can't imagine, and it's only come
to a twelve pounds annuity for the last of them.
But do you think you would like Crover so well
if everybody in it knew you were a parish boy,

without even a name of your own, except the
ridiculous ' Arthur Sands ' that they gave me
along with the parish corduroy ? You don't seem
to consider or remember that, Lizzie Maxwell."
She looked up at him with frightened eyes. She

could not defend herself at this point. Really her

only thought had been that her lover, Arthur
Sands, was the cleverest, best-looking, most pro-

mising young man on the whole coast ! It had
never occurred to her to wish that he had whole
tribes of cousins and second cousins, after the com-
mon fashion of that much-intermarried neigh-

bourhood. And if he had been of kin to all Crover,

he would have still been to her one apart, so glori-

fied by her love that she might have almost
resented family resemblances, which would have
seemed to her to be only carictuares.

" Arthur !
" she gasped, " what does

that matter? Everybody respects you,

and if anybody ever reflects how few ad-

vantages you had (I don't believe they

think of it), they can only feel that the

more credit "

I "Oh yes," interrupted Arthur with a fine

J
scorn. " I dare say they remark I'm a very

I decent young fellow ' considering.' I dare

say they are thankful that I'm not the

| sort likely to come back on their rates in

my old age '• But it would always stand

in my light here. I should be allowed to

get on so far, and then no further."

" I do not believe it," pleaded Lizzie

earnestly. " The manager said to grand-

father that the next time they wanted an

overseer "

Arthur laughed bitterly. " Oh yes," he

said, " to live in one of the nice little five-roomed

cottages, and have a ' rise ' of two or three pounds

a year till one gets something like a hundred and

thirty, and there stick. No, Lizzie, it's not good

enough for me. And I'll take care that it's not

good enough for the girl I love."

" It is quite good enough for me," said Lizzie

tenderly. "I'd wish nothing better, Arthur.

What could be better ? A safe living by an honest

trade, a happy home in God's sunshine, and a

thankful feeling that you'd tried to do your duty

to those who'd been good to you. Arthur, you

may laugh at me, but it's my notion, that if an

angel came down to stay on earth, that's the sort

of life he'd choose."
" It's what any dunce can do," answered Arthur,

" and I've got brains, and mean to use them."
" One can use brains anywhere," pleaded Lizzie.

{t Don't you think there is as good brainwork in

making the most of honest earnings, as in scheming

to get more—maybe not quite so honestly."
" Why should I go on quarrying stones, when I

might be digging for gold ? " asked the youth.
" Look here, Lizzie, even one day's good luck at

the new mines we're hearing about could give me
more than I should earn in the quarry in forty

years. And think of the fortunes that are made !

"

" Everybody who goes gold-mining does not

make a fortune," said Lizzie.

" No, of course, not," retorted Arthur, " just as

everybody who goes into quarrjdng don't make
a living at it. There are people who will stick

anywhere. That's not my sort. Even if one of the

big plums doesn't fall to me, I shan't get only the

very least of the currants, you rest assured. I

may easily come home the richest man in Crover,

without making any wonderfully tremendous

stroke. And I may not be so long about it either.

Then your grandfather shall have a pony chaise

of his own, instead of a cast-off old Bath chair."
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" Grandfather does not need to look very far into

the future, I'm afraid," said Lizzie mournfully.
" Nonsense ! I may be back with a tidy little

sum in a year's time, Lizzie," he answered, " and

the old gentleman's as likely to live that length

as either you or me. You see, Lizzie," he went
on more genially, " as you won't come with me,

I'm bound to come back as soon as I've made
something—though it may be a loss of time—and

then, honour bright, I'll promise to stay in Crover

till
"—something in the girl's face checked what

he was going to say, and he changed it to
—

" till

you are willing to

come with me."
" Arthur !

" cried

Lizzie, " you know
it is not because I

am not willing to

come with you that

I stay at home. It

is only that I must

!

I cannot bear the

thought of your

going away so far

— alone — and
thinking, perhaps,

from what you say

—that I don't care

!

—it seems—it seems
" and she fell

to bitter weeping.

The young man's

arm stole round her.

" I know you care,"

he said. " I know
you are good and
true, although I do

think " — here he

paused a moment—"I do think you should

not think so meanly of me, Lizzie, as

to fancy I shan't come back ? Whjr
, what am

I going for? Only that I may gain something

for you. Why do I want to be rich ? Only

for your sake. The more you say you are con-

tent as you are, the more I long to get you
something better. You look pretty to mc, Lizzie,

in this poor old shawl and that shabby skirt.

The more I see these, the more I wish you should

have of the best. I'll come back, Lizzie. Never

"They
could see
the cosy

interior." -Page 7

think otherwise. And I suppose I shall find you
expecting me ?

"

" Of course you will, Arthur," she sobbed. Then
she tried to command herself, and said, " You will

come back, I know ; but if—if anything happens
that would make you rather not come, remember,
I'm holding you quite free. I shouldn't like you
to feel you had broken any promise. I should not

like to fancy you had behaved badly."
" Don't talk any nonsense, you dear little

woman," whispered the lover.

By this time they had left the esplanade, where
a few twinkling

lights rather dis-

pla}-ed the twilight

than illumined it.

They climbed the

narrow footpath
which turned aside

to the little houses

under the beetling

cliff. In front of

the last they
paused, hand
clasped in hand.

No curtain was yet

drawn, and they

could see the cosy

interior, the bright

fire on the red
brick, the grand-

looking old man
resting in his big

armchair, the open
Bible by his side,

V as he turned from

it in the waning light.

The lovers' parting was a

silent one. But as Lizzie entered

her dwelling, Arthur lingered long

enough to hear the grandfather's cheery welcome:

"Come, my lass; I'm just wearying for you."
" I suppose I would have been a brute to have

taken her away," reflected the young man, as he

ran lightly down the declivity ;
" and. after all. if

she had consented to marry now and go out with

me, there must have been some little delay. Now
lean go at once. And I can go. straight ahead,

where I could scarcely have taken her."

(To be continued.^



reat.c<3iver;

" He loved me, and gave Himself for me."— Gal. ii. 20.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR OF " THE WAY HOME.

CAN we possibly think too lov-

ingly of God ? Can we begin

the New Year better than by
a fresh act of faith in " the love which He has

to us " ?

I want every reader of " Home Words " to think

of God in the New Year as The Great Giver.
If we were told of a great king who made it

known to his subjects that on one day in the

year, at one hour, and at one place, he would
grant every request made to him, what a gather-

ing there would be ! Think then of the King
of kings, the Author and Giver of all good

gifts, who is sending abroad, in His Wonderful
Book, the gracious word to every sinner and every

sorrower, "Ask":—ask every day, at every hour,

at every place

—

u and ye shall receive !

"

Has it ever occurred to you that the felt- sense

of our need of God's gifts is intended to help us to

understand what a Great Giver He is ? "We cer-

tainly could not understand it otherwise. How
should we ever read aright His Father-heart of

bounty if we did not look to Him for our " daily

bread " ? Even in this lesser gift how little we
comprehend the measure of His open Hand, and

our great debt ! Reckon up the money value of

food for a single year, freely given by the Great

Husbandman in the harvest-fields of the wide

world. Why, the figures would be overwhelming

:

the amount would empty every bank. We need,

for our own population alone of forty millions, at

a very low average for each, a granary of food

equal in value to about £730,000,000. Each town,

with fifty thousand people in it, requires nearly

£1,000,000 to pay the food-bill for the year. And
God is the Giver of it all ! Not a grain of wheat
could man produce, or the harvest of that single

grain. God alone gives grain and harvest. He
"opens" His Wonderful Hand, and " filleth all

things living with plenteousness." If we could

but rightly feel our need of " daily bread " for a

single day, how we should thank Him for it

!

Would there be one home in which no " grace

"

of gratitude was heard ?

Just so it is with the higher gifts of Grace—all

that is meant by and included in the " One Un-
speakable Gift "—" the Bread of Life." No one

can possibly calculate the infinite value of that

Gift. But before we can form any estimate of its

worth we must know something of our need.

Whilst we are living, as the poor prodigal did, in

the far-off land of self-seeking and indulgence in

sin, we can have no desire at all for the Heavenly

food. Even when "famine" comes
and we " begin to be in want," we
vainly try, as he did, to feed on
"husks": until the thought of "Home," and
" bread enough and to spare " there, rouses the

sense of need, and prompts the resolve, " I will

arise and go to my Father."

If, then, we would indeed know the preciousness

of God's spiritual gifts, we must first discover

somewhat of our need. And this is just what the

Gospel tells us God is waiting to show us all in

the light of His wonderful love. Even the father

of the prodigal sent many longing, loving thoughts

after his wandering son. "How much more"
are God's " thoughts "—thoughts of love and
peace and blessing—like winged messengers of

grace, ever hovering over us ! By His providence,

by His mercies (" new every morning "), by our

home treasures, by our home trials and bereave-

ments (" angels in disguise "), above all by His
Spirit (revealing the mystery of Calvary's He-
deeming Love), He "pleads" with us—seeks to

awaken us to what we have lost and are losing

apart from Him, and prompts us to come from
the dreary desert of sin and death into the bright

sunshine of the Homeland. Only hearken to the

gentle, constraining whispers of love and grace

ever falling on the believing ear : only ask the

Divine Teacher, "Show me myself, and show me
Thyself" : and there will soon be hunger for

" the Bread of Life "—the bliss of His forgiveness

who " loves us better than He knows "—relief

from the burden and guilt of sin—the true life,

and the true joy, and the true holiness, which are

the earnest of perfect life and joy and holiness in

the sinless and tearless world above ! And thus,

in the abundant answer of grace, you will at

least begin to learn " how much you owe."

But I must cease from what is indeed a vain

attempt to describe the Great Giver and His Won-
drous Grace. To one and all the New Year's

message comes—the message of " love Divine, all

love excelling." We cannot know all this love

means, but we may know something. Those

who know the most feel most that it " passeth

knowledge."

Only be sure, poor sinner, it is love to thee !

" He loved me, and gave Himself for me." Make
it your New Year's joy to read and mark and in-

wardly digest, day by day, every " precious pro-

mise " in His Word which speaks of this bound-

less love. " The angels desire to look into these

things !
" Oh ! how happy we should be if we all
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did the same ! How we should—the best of us

and the worst—" grow in grace, and in the know-

ledge and love of God !
" Aye, and how we should

love man too ! What " growing " Christians we
should be if we received more from the Great

Giver ! What words of cheer we should give to

the heavy laden ;
what helping hands to those

who are weary ;
what tears of sympathy to those

who weep ; what smiles to the little ones whom
Jesus loves ;

what gentle words to win the erring

;

what humble words to win great sinners
;
what

kind words to the aged—and to all

!

Feed, then, on God's promises. Hide them in

your heart. Count up the mercies of God, or try

to count them up. Treasure every Almanack text

this year as true to you ! The motto text for

every month is " I am "—" I am all you really

need." Fill up each cheque—for each promise is

a cheque—every morning with the hand of faith,

and not one cheque shall fail to bring you " ex-

ceeding abundantly above all you can ask or

think." The Great Giver possesses " unsearchable

riches." Faith may ask much and take much,

but even faith can never take all. Faith, remem-
ber, has only one mission, to receive—to receive

empty-handed all that God can give or man can

need. Be ever receiving, and then be ever giving.

Try to live, by the grace of God, in the spirit of

the prayer of the Sweet Singer, Frances Ridley

Havergal, whom all of us remember still :

—

"Oh, fill me with Thy fulness, Lord,

Until my very heart o'erflow

In kindling thought and glowing word,

Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show.

Oh, use me, Lord, use even me,

Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where

;

Until Thy blessed Face I see,

Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share."

flute totti) kernels.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "HOW TO BE

ATCH and hold!

—If men and
women would

take as much
pains to hold

each other as

they do to

catch each
other, there
would be fewer

unhappy marriages.

V And if the husband or the wife

In home's strong light discovers

Such slight defaults as failed to meet
The blinded eyes of lovers,

Why need we care to ask?—who dreams
Without their thorns of roses,

Or wonders that the truest steel

The readiest spark discloses ?

For still in mutual sufferance lies

The secret of true living :

Love scarce is love that never knows
The sweetness of forgiving."

The Head and the Neck.—A husband said to his

wife, " Now, wife, you know I am at the head of the

house." "Well," said she, " you can be at the head

if you wish ; I am the neck." " Yes," he said, " you
shall be the neck." " But, don't you know," said she,

the neck turns the head ?
"

In Our own Line.—Let every man strive to succeed

in his own line. The carpenter who makes good

chairs and tables better deserves a crown than a king

who cannot govern. We must all admire and con-

sider successful the crossing-sweeper whose honest

pride it was that he could do " an ornamental piece

of sweeping round a lamp-post."

Real Wealth.—Even greater riches than health

can give come from loving and being loved. Joy is

HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED," ETC.

wealth, and loving and being loved produce the

highest and most lasting joy. If a man were emperor
of the whole wrorld, and never had loved, and never

was loved, he would have to confess that to him the

time of wealth never came. It is not necessary to be

rich in order to be happy. It is only necessary to

love. The real wealth of a man is the number of

things which he loves and blesses, and hy which he

is loved and blessed. The poorest parents would
not value a child at less than £1,000, or accept even

£10,000 for one if offered. What wealth there may
be under every cottage roof ! But love must be

cultivated if it is to increase, as wild fruits double

their bearing under the hand of a gardener : and
love can dwindle and die out b}T neglect, as choice

flower-seeds planted in poor soil dwindle and grow
single. Cultivate love in 1899.

Success in Life.—"What a rare thing is snooess

in life! " said one friend to another. " I often wonder
whether I shall ever be able to step out of the crowd."
" You may have success in life without stepping out

of the crowd," said the friend."

"On the Wrong Side."—We get out of bed "on
the wrong side," as it is said, and on that day our

only pleasure is to be displeased. Like spoiled child-

ren, we break our toys and cry for new ones. We
become sick of ourselves through very selfishness :

and lo ! hateful are the bright blue sky and the

fowls of the air and the lilies of the fields; and we
care for nobody, and nobody cares for us! •

1 -

always morning somewhere in the world"—this

motto, written on a sun-dial, toae lies us to look for

the bright side that belongs to everything. Or if we
think there is no bright side, it is good advice to

" polish t he ot her."

11 Perfection."—A man who will marry nothing

less than perfection is " a sour grape hanging by the

twig of obstinacy on a wall of great expectations."



THE REV. W. ODOM, VICAR OF HEELEY, SHEFFIELD.
AUTHOR OP " LIFE OF ARCHDEACON BLAKENEY," ETC.

Provide a good knife, right Sheffield is best."—Peter Bayles, 1590.

Old Cutlers' Hall

SHEFFIELD is pre-emi-

nently " the metropolis of

steel," and can supply-

articles in that metal,

from a massive plate weighing
thirty tons to the tiny knife

of less than a grain. Our pre-

sent business is with Sheffield

" blades," which, putting aside

quantity, can safely

compete in quality

with the famous
" Damascus blades "

of bygone times. All

the world over, in

kings' palaces, as in

the rude dwellings

of the unlettered
tribes of darkest

Africa,may be fourd

Sheffield blades. A
razor or knife bearing the trademark of an estab-

lished Sheffield firm will anywhere hold its own.

Sheffield has long been famous for its knives.

Chaucer, the " first great poet of the English race,"

in his Canterbury Tales (about 1380), describing a

stout, round-faced miller, says,

—

"A Shefeld thwytel bore he in his hose."

This ' thwytel," or " whittle," would be the common
sheath-knife, usually worn at the belt, and in addition

to ordinary purposes, could be used as a weapon.

It is shown by an Exchequer record that Sheffield

cutlery found its way to the English Court as early

as 1341. "Hallamshire knives" (Hallamshire is the

ancient name of the district of which Sheffield is the

centre) are named in the Liverpool Custom House
accounts in 1586 ; and in 1589, amongst other goods

exported, were "three gross de Halamshire knyves."

The cutlers of Sheffield were formally incorporated

by Act of Parliament in 1624, and a Cutlers' " Hall "

built some four years later.

Prominent amongst the many large and noted cut-

lery works of Sheffield are those of Joseph Rodgers &
Sons (Cutlers to Her Majesty), Geo. Wostenholm &
Son, Geo. Butler & Co., Thos. Turner & Co., the Lock-
woods, Harrisons, and the Mappins. The first named
firm (established more than 200 years ago) employs
about 2,000 persons, and has a world-wide reputation.

Some idea of the magnitude of the cuttlery trade of

Sheffield may be gathered from the fact that the

weekly output of Eodgers & Sons, in addition to other

articles, averages 6,000 pairs of table knives and
forks, 3,000 pairs of carvers, 15,000 razors, and 15,000

pairs of scissors, whilst of pocket knives about

160,000 dozens are produced annually. Where do all

these go, let alone the vast quantity produced by
other manufacturers ? This problem I leave my
readers to solve. If the millions of China would only

give up their " chopsticks," and take to eating with
decent knives and forks, what golden days would be

in store for Sheffield cutlers ! It is also estimated

that this firm alone makes up the tusks of from 1,200

to 1,500 elephants every year in handles, etc. The
stock of ivory is rarely allowed to fall below twelve
tons, and is frequently double that quantity : and
remember ivory averages £1,000 per ton !

Here let me recall an incident of the Church
Congress at Sheffield in 1878. It was the meeting for

working men, and the Albert Hall was packed with
more than 3,000 artisans. Archbishop Thomson—
" the People's Archbishop "—whose name will long

Specially photographed for " Home Words" by Q. E. Bingham.]
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SOME OTHER TIME." ii

be revered by Sheffield men, presided. One of the

speakers, the late Bishop Harvey Goodwin, of Carlisle,

at once gained the ears and sympathies of his vast

audience. " I think," said he, " of Sheffield every day
of my life. I shave every morning, and I have got a

box which contains seven Sheffield razors—one for

each day of the week. Those razors were given to

me nearly forty years ago, just at the time I began
to shave. They were made by Rodgers & Sons of

Sheffield. When they were given to me by a kind
friend, he said, ' I bought those in Sheffield myself;

they told me that I had got the best article that

could be made.' And they have been, in fact, the very
best articles I ever had to do with in all my life.

They have never been ground in the course of those

forty years, and I myself never put them upon the

strop. I found out by experience that my stropping

made them blunt instead of making them sharp ; so

I just leave them alone, and I shave with them—each
one to its day—with perfect comfort every day of my
life. Why do I tell you this? Not merely to make
you laugh, but because there is a great and impor-
tant moral connected with it. Why is it that those

razors, after having been used for forty years, are

as good now as when I first had them, and such that

I would not take any price for them ? They ivere

good Englishmen who made those razors, and they did

not scamp their work. I say, then, to you Sheffield

men—if you want to hold up your heads as you
ought, as high, honourable workmen, don't scamp
your work; do the best you can to turn out the

very best articles which possibly can be turned out,

and thus keep up the name of Sheffield."

In olden days a knife was usually begun and finished

by the same man, but now, owing to the intro-

duction of machinery and the division of labour,

a sixpenny knife will pass through no fewer than
twenty pairs of hands. There are knives of all sizes

and prices : pocket knives with from one to eight

blades, pen knives, table knives, carving knives,

pruning knives, shoemaker's knives, bread knives,

by G
SHEFFIELD BLADE

fruit knives, fish knives—all in bewildering variety

at prices varying from sixpence to twenty pounds.

{To be continued.)

"Some ©tber
BY THE REV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.A.,

IF
ever it should come about
That you and Tom seem falling out

;

You feel your temper's got the slip,

And cutting words are on your lip ;

—

Or if you linger, half-enticed,

To tell some story highly spiced,

About the doings, wrong and rash,

Of Mr. Blank and Mrs. Dash ;—
Why, here's a bit of homely rhyme
With counsel sage and true ;

—

Some ofher time, some other time—
Some other time will do.

If Green, or Gray, who scorns to shirk,

Is down a bit and out of work,

And round his door, with hungry growl,

The gaunt old wolf begins to prowl
;

And—though (with eggs at twopence each)

The ends don't greatly overreach

—

ZHme"
AUTHOR OF " SONGS IN SUNSHINE."

You think, " I'll give a hand to Gray—
I really will—some other day";

—

Why here's a bit of homely rhyme
With counsel sage and true ;

—

Oh, Now's the time, the only time-

No other time icill do.

One wrote of old. a BagQ and king,

A time there is for every thing ;

For every work beneath the sun,

A season when 'tis meetly done.

For selfish folly, idle play.

The season is —Some other day

;

For loving aid and service true.

Oh, Nnw's the time to me nnd you.

One word to close my homely rhyme

An earnest word and true ;
—

There's little time, there's Utile fi*wi#—

And lols of work to do.
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TO KLONDYKE.
BY OUR COLONIAL BI
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I- KLONDYKE AND I

/7T HE outposts of our Church are many.^ Our vast Colonial possessions are

well-termed " Greater Britain." A
few glimpses abroad, gathered from
correspondence or interviews with
our Colonial Bishops and others,

will, we hope, be interesting to our
readers, and also rouse interest in

our fellow-countrymen who so

seldom hear the once familiar sound of " the Church-

going bell."

Every one has heard of Klondyke. We think

ourselves "to stay at home is best." And
certainly if those who go only get gold and lose

character—too often the case—they are much
to be pitied. But we must say the difficulties

and dangers encountered afford examples of

persevering effort, which may well be followed

in the more useful and happy occupations of

life at home.

The journey to Klondyke is a rough one

indeed. The White Horn Bapids have a fall

of twelve feet, and many boats or canoes are

" smashed up " and lives lost. One of the

crowd of gold-seekers, describing life in the

Yukon, says :
" Black bears abound ; but the

country is healthy. For four days I have
only had four hours' sleep out of the twenty-

four, and have worked the other twenty, seek-

ing rest on the bare ground with a rug round

me. When I left London I was rather stout,

and now I am nothing but bone, muscle, and
mosquito bites. In the day it is very hot, and

the nights are cold. Food is very dear : 6s. per

plate of ham and eggs or liver and bacon,

and 2s. per cup of tea and bread and butter. I

am leaving to-night, and shall camp below

SHOPS AND OTHERS.

TS GOLD-MINERS.
later on. It is very easy, as there is no darkness."

Then comes a graphic account of a wreck on a

sandbar in the middle of the river, the current run-

ning twenty miles an hour. The writer says :
" I

saw many men, but could get no one to help me ; all

had some excuse to make. Some had wet feet, others

were not boatmen, and all of them evinced great

affection for their families.''
1 At last he got help from

a miner who had been working for twenty-two hours,

and was soaking wet. Sympathy always prompts

help. The water was ice-cold, but the canoe and stuff

OVER THE RAPIDS.



"NOT AFRAID NOW.'

were rescued. One big barge the next day lost £200

worth of goods, and 50 people were saved with difficulty.

The need of missionaries is very great. The Bishop

of Caledonia, Dr. Ridley, sends us a painful appeal

:

and the Bishop of Selkirk speaks of an influx of from
50,000 to 100,000 miners. Whether they discover

gold or not, we know the lust of money is "a
root of all kinds of evil " (R.V.) ; and the greater is

the need of the lesson Christ taught when He said,

" A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

things that he possesseth." Our fellow-countrymen

need, as we all need, to be " rich toward God." The
Colonial Church Society has two missionaries in the

Klondyke region ; but " what are these amongst so

many ? " Another missionary, the Rev. W. G. Lyon,

on his way out, has been lost on one of the lakes. In

his last letter he said :
" We are camped on thirty

feet of snow, and have constant snowstorms with severe
THE MAIL

cold. It would rather astonish you to have a snow-

floor to your sleeping-apartment, which has to serve

for cooking, eating, and everything else. I have had
no change of clothing for fourteen days, not even a

brush and comb. ... I leave for Lake Linderman
this evening, a walk of ten miles over the snow."

Truly missionaries in Klondyke have to " endure

hardness."

Li:
HOW LETTERS GO TO KLONDYKE.

41 NOT AFRAID NOW."
BY THE RIGHT REV. W. ALEXANDER, D.D., ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

Oil NJHCDOTES are often exaggerated. But I may
-J| tell one which I have every reason to believe

to have been true.

» A dear child, six or seven years of age, full

of promise, was slowly dying. He began to feel

the icy touch of death: the darkness which gathers
round the human spirit before it passes into the

world beyond the grave. Those who hung with
affection over the child's bed suggested thoughts and
prayers, but the little boy at last said, " Let me just

say my Creed." And when the little one, with his

hands feebly clasped, had repeated the Creed, ho

oaid, " I am not afraid now."

May not many of us white-headed children of the
sons of men, \. e who have so long been in this world
of ours, we who have spoken so much about death,

learn a lesson from this? Would it not be well for

us, if in the spirit of that little child, wo were enabled
to say our Creed, and to add at the close of it, M

I am
not ah aid now "

?

Yes, the Apostle's Creed is a creed of Sunshine in

life and in death - the Fatherhood of God. and Jesus

Christ our Lord, and the Holy Ghost, and the for-

giveness of sins, ami the life everlasting!

Let us aim to lirr our Creed in 18W : and then

what a Happy New Year it will be.



CHAPTER I.

A PERFECT GEM OP A KITTEN."

T was Sunday afternoon, and to-morrow morning the Lucinda would leave

her moorings, and set sail for Cadiz. So that if Jerry Bond was to get that

little black cat which the skipper had set his heart upon, it must be found
to-day.

" You're the chap to find what I want," he had said to Jerry. u Of course
you have a lot of friends about this place, and I have not one." And Jerry had
declared at once that it was the easiest thing in the world to get hold of a little

black cat. But it wasn't. He had been making inquiries for three days past,

and had failed to light upon the right article. Small toms of all shades had
been offered freely; sandy, tabby, and black-and-white, were brought for his

inspection
;
but not one that was as black as jet from its little blunt nose to the

tip of its tail.

Now Prank Atteridge, skipper of the Lucinda, was the kind of man who is

always well beloved by those who are under him. Jerry Bond was an old salt,

and he had never sailed with a skipper he liked so well. It was quite clear that

the wish for the black cat arose from that sentimental side of Frank's character

which peeped out now and then. He was a young man, and clung to certain

associations and memories. The men knew very little about his personal history.

They had learnt that he stood utterly alone in the world, and that was all.

The sunlight of a bright May was resting calmly upon Northsea ; a little

breeze rippled the blue water; the soft outlines of the hills were clearly defined

against a pure sky. Jerry, at his wits' end, went aimlessly wandering along

newly-built terraces without taking any heed to his steps. He had known the

place from his boyhood, but it had changed almost beyond recognition. Nothing
but bricks, staring red bricks, where fields and trees were wont to be! Only the

old sea was just the same, and he turned his face to its fresh salt breath with a

sigh of relief.

At last he caught sight of some battered cottages which had a familiar aspect.

And just beyond them, standing all alone, was a prim little house, known as

Lilac Cottage, which was really a relic of the past. It was small and mean
;

but lilacs and laburnums clustered round it, and there was a brave show of

wallflowers on each side of the door. Jerry was fond of wallflowers; he stopped

to look at them, and then saw something black that moved restlessly among the

stems. His heart gave a throb of hope. It throbbed faster still a moment later,

when a fluffy black kitten bounded into the path, and came frisking towards

him with its tail in the air.

It was a perfect gem of a kitten. A pair of blue eyes stared oddly out of its

broad face, and it did not show the slightest sign of fear. It flourished its big,

plumy tail, and gambolled about the sailor's feet as if it greeted him as an old

friend.

Jerry was really fond of animals. He lifted the little thing very tenderly,,

and it responded to his caresses by purring loudly enough for a creature twice'

its size. There was not a speck of white to be found upon its fur. It was all

rich jet-black from top to toe, and promised to grow into a fine big cat at no'

distant period.

" You're just the identical little shaver that I've been a-wanting to get hold,

of," said Jerry affectionately. " There's a good berth waiting for you, if so be
14
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as you're free to go. Looks as if there was nobody
at home," he added, with a glance at the house; "and
I'm by no means sure that you belong here."

Decidedly there was no one at home. A modest

single knock elicited no reply. There was a small

sitting-room on each side of the door, and he ven-

tured to peep through the windows. Both rooms

were vacant. Then, still holding the purring cat, he

slipped round to the back of the house, and got a

glimpse of an empty kitchen. All was in apple-pie

order. The good folks would return presently from

afternoon service : but

Jerry had no mind to

await their coming.

Again he assured him-

self that the kitten could

not possibly belong to the

house. Its owners would
surely have shut it up
indoors if it had lived

here. It was clear that it

was somebody's pet, for

there was a red ribbon

tied round its neck, and it

was quite used to being

gently handled. While
he stood hesitating, it bit

his horny hand in a loving

fashion, patting him with

its little cushioned paws :

and this decided him.

He would carry it off

straight away.
" You've got to come

along with me, Sooty,"

said he caressingly. " And
you'll have as good a

home and as kind a master

as ever a cat could wish
for. 4 A home on the roll-

ing deep,' pussy. What
do you say to that ?

"

Pussy made no reply,

but doubled itself up into

a comfortable ball, as if

its little catty mind re-

ceived the idea compla-

cently.

Jerry did not go back
to the wharf by the way
which he had come. He
turned away from the newly-built terraces, and
plunged into the meaner streets inhabited by the
lower classes of Northsea. By taking this route he
avoided the returning church-goers. Presently,
when he had put a good distance between himself
and Lilac Cottage, he softly untied the kit len s

ribbon and threw it away.
It was such a fine afternoon that Mrs. Delisle had

accompanied her daughter to church. An attack of

influenza had kept her indoors for three weeks
j
and

the walk in the balmy air, and the quiet service,
did her good. She was very fragile in her widow's

weeds ; but Dorothy, erect and slim, supported her
mother on her strong young arm. The clothes,

which would have looked rather worn and shabby
on any one else, sat gracefully enough on her. There
were few girls who could have met sorrow and loss

as bravely as Dorothy had done
;

and, although
many shadows had passed over it, her young face

was alwajTs fresh and bright.

" Our little home looks quite charming to-day,

mother," said she, as they drew near Lilac Cottage.
" I'm really proud of our wallflowers. How glad I

am that we have flowers

and green things growing
about us ! It makes one's

work easier, you see."

"You and Ted do all

the work," Mrs. Del isle

sighed. " I am a useless

creature."

" Mother !" — the girl

gave her arm an indig-

nant squeeze—" as if you
didn't know that you
were the joy of our

hearts ! Besides, think of

the mending !

"

Mrs. Delisle smiled, and
was comforted. She was
an admirable needle-

woman, and knew how to

prolong the existence of

stockings and socks in a

wonderful way. And,
since her husband's sud-

den death, there had been
the greatest need for

economy in their little

household.

Three years ago the

D e 1 i s 1 e s had never
dreamed of living in Lilac

Cottage with one small

servant. Mr. Delisle had
loved to surround his wife

and children with all the

luxuries that heart could

devise. Ted, who was
destined to be his father's

partner in the big busi-

ness that seemed so pros-

perous, was envied by a

good many young men of his age. He could rule

while they were obliged to walk ; while their pockets

were empty*, his was always full. When the great

crash came he was three-and-t wenty. and, although
he was in his father's office, he was quite unprepared
for the blow. Mr. Delisle had never admit led hi*

son into the secrets of his nfi'airs. His death had
come without a note of warning, and then the true

state of things was speedily disclosed.

Ted bore it all uncommonly well. A great love

for his mother and sister held him up. and gave him
fortitude. He sought and obtained a situation in a

Mrs. Delisle wont to the kitchen door,
and stood there calling in vain.—

Page 16.
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mercantile house which had been associated with his

lather's business in earlier days. The salary was
small, but one is not easily crushed in the twenties,

and Ted looked on to a brighter time. Yet there

was a change in him; and Mrs. Delisle and Dorothy

understood it, and were sorry. He was their dear,

true boy, faithful to them always, steady and brave;

but he had ceased to believe in the hopes that sus-

tained them.

Dorothy was clever, and had made good use of a

first -rate education. She had found some pupils in

Northsea, and bore her share of the family expenses

with a willing heart. The little house was let at a

low rent ; the Delisles had learnt the difficult art of

cutting the coat according to the cloth, and adapted

themselves to changed circumstances with a good

deal of courage and cheerfulness. But of the three it

was Mrs. Delisle who suffered most. The husband
whom she had loved and believed in for years had
never been worthy of her trust.

It was a hard matter to keep up her spirits ; and
as her son and daughter were out nearly all day, she

had to spend a good many hours alone. One day
Dorothy brought home a black kitten, the gift of

her pupils, to cheer her mother's solitude ; and the

poor woman took a great fancy to the merry little

thing. Grig, as they called him, was always gay.

He was affectionate, too, preferring Mrs. Delisle's

lap to any other resting-place, and they soon saw
that he was doing her real good. Every one knows
that a trifle may relieve an aching heart ; the small

cat's pranks and playfulness could wile the widow's
thoughts from her sorrowful past. She tied a bit of

^|URING the years of the past there have been silver wed-

JLJ dings, golden weddings, diamond weddings, not to mention

the orange blossom weddings, of thousands of our readers.

How many will keep their "Home Words " wedding by filling up

our " Family Register," presented with every copy of our

January Number ? We shall want to know : for we intend to

give Wedding Presents " to the happy couple in every parish

whose cards are filled up most neatly and fully on the illumi-

nated "Family Register." Remember that the father must
sign his full name, and the mother hers : the other names
and details being filled in by any member or members of the

red ribbon about Grig's neck, and said he was a little

treasure.

On this memorable Sunday afternoon they had
decided to leave Grig alone in Lilac Cottage. Their

little servant had gone to see her people. Mrs. Delisle

and Dorothy were going to church, and Ted had
arranged to spend an hour or two with a bachelor

friend. His mother, as she went out, straitly charged
him to shut the house door carefully upon her be-

loved Grig.

The two women paused a moment, before entering,

to admire the wallflowers. They gathered a few to

adorn the tea-table. Then the daughter fitted the

key into the keyhole, and they went in.

The little parlour was as neat as the cell of a bee

;

a morsel of fire burnt in the grate, but there was no

black kitten on the rug. Mrs. Delisle began to search

for her pet at once. They hunted upstairs and

downstairs, but he was nowhere to be seen.

" Perhaps he'll come back presently, mother,

Dorothy said. " He must have slipped out when Ted
opened the door. He was safe here when we left, for

I looked through the parlour window to make sure."

Mrs. Delisle went to the kitchen door, and stood

there calling in vain. When Ted came in he was
really distressed ; he had not thought that Grig

might follow him out of the house. It seemed that

if the cat were lost it must be his fault. " Little

villain !
" he said. " I'd give all I'm worth (and that

isn't much !) to see him here again !

"

"If I only knew that he was kindly treated I

shouldn't mind so much," his mother sighed.

(
To be continued.)

family, under the direction of the parents or grandparents.

Our Wedding Presents will be one of the following 7.s: 6d. and
5s. books :

—

The Fireside Annual for 1898, The Edition de Luxe of

"The Queen's Resolve," "The Crown of the Road," "Matches
that Strike," " Ourselves and Others," " Wonderland Wonders,"

etc. All the volumes will be magnificently bound, with Inscrip-

tion by the Editor. The Prize volume will be sent to each of

our Localizing Clergy with the January parcel, so that it may be

seen by competitors. This will kindly be awarded by the Clergy

in the way they consider most suitable.

Please make this known to all your friends.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZES.
As in former years, PRIZE BOOKS, at about half-price, are again offered for the best answers to our "Bible Questions"

(page 24). An address to the scholars and their parents in church on the Questions for January would arouse general interest in every

home and lead to Bible searching. No answers are to be sent to the Editor : but the decision will rest with each Clergyman or

School Superintendent. For a list of the Books, apply to the Publisher, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, E.C.
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PRINCIPAL OF WYCLIFFE HALL, OXFORD.

THE beautiful old University city of Oxford is in truth a city

of Colleges : a city with a glorious reputation, whose sons have

made her name famous to the ends of the earth, and written

the story of her training and influence in letters of gold

in the chronicles of dear old England.

It is of one of Oxford's sons, and of the Theological College for the

training of some of our future clergy over which he presides, that his

contemporary at Cambridge, the Rev. Dr. Handley C. G. Moule, has

written for us the following brief record :—

" Twenty-one years ago a group of wise and hopeful men had with

immense labour raised funds for the foundation of Wycliffe Hal], Ox-

ford, as a theological college for the special training of future clergy

;

and in 1877 the Rev. R. B. Girdlestone—now Canon Girdlestone—took

up the work as Principal, in a large house near Keble College, bring-

ing his wide learning and strong good sense to the work. The diffi-

culties were great, and the discourage-

ments at times bitter. But with quiet

courage and perseverance the teaching

and training were carried on, and sure

foundations laid. In 1889 Canon Girdle-

stone was succeeded by the

present Principal, the Rev.

F. J. Chavasse, then Rector

of St. Peter-le-Bailey, Ox-

ford, and previously incum-

bent of St. Paul's, Holloway.

Mr. Chavasse brought to

his task a distinguished

University record, thorough

parochial experience, great

gifts as a preacher and

speaker, high capacity as

a teacher, and the price-

less gift of a strong influ-

ence already established

among the Under-

graduates. His

sermons at

Peter's, a,nd
OOOOm St.

his

admirable Sunday-night Greek Testament readings in his

rectory, had made him known to hundreds of men as a

teacher and friend in Christ. When he took charge of

Wycliffe he thus proved to be, under God, exactly the chosen

man to carry on and develop the noble work.
" Much has been done externally under his stimulus and

guidance. The building has been enlarged to house many
more students, and a beautiful chapel has been built. The
Hall began with one student, and for years a mere handful

only entered. This year quite thirty-four men are in resi-

dence, and amongst them many as true, spiritual, and strong

Christians as our Church has ever seen preparing for the

ministry. And they are daily receiving mental instruction

and spiritual training of a kind to make true hearts great l y
rejoice.

"Mr. Chavasse has a personal influence in Oxford as

strong as it is unobtrusive. May our Master Ipng spare him
to wield it within and without his Hall, to fh<> glory <>f God
and the benefit of our dear Church in her time of need.''
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SAILED from the East India Docks on

September 1, 1857, in the full-rigged

f
1 ship, Duncan Dunbar, thirteen hun-

dred and seventy-four tons, for

Sydney, N.S.W. This vessel was
named after her owner, who was so

memorable a man in the history of

British shipping that I cannot but

pause a moment to refer to him.

Duncan Dunbar began life as a rag and bottle

merchant, and worked with such energy and skill

that he died possessed of more than two millions of

English gold, and the finest fleet of merchant ships

at that time trading to all parts of the world from
the river Thames. He was remarkable for his

avarice, and many stories of his cheese-paring

struggles were current on board his own vessels.

Unlike the ship-owner of to-day, who is gene-

rally one of a company, Dunbar was the sole owner
of his fleet. He died in 1861, and a portion of his

great wealth went to Mr. Gellatly, a very kind,

gentlemanly person, who had married the rich

man's niece, and for years managed his business

down near the docks.

I went to sea as a midshipman in the merchant
service. But this is a catchpenny term; outside

the Royal Navy there are no midshipmen. Conse-

quently, as I did not ship as an apprentice, I must
have signed articles as a boy simply.

I think the premium charged for the first voyage
was sixty guineas. The outfit cost about eighty ; so

that to send a lad on a voyage in those days was
costlier to a parent than putting him to a first-

class school, where he would have got some educa-

tion, perhaps learned good manners, and probably

acquired a taste for trade, or one of the professions.

Certainly of the midshipmen in the merchant ser-

vice in my time not half remained at sea after the

first voyage, and hardly a youth out of our num-
bers ever found a place upon the quarter-deck, even

in the laughably low capacity of fourth mate.

Most of the captains and officers began as appren-

tices, or rose from the forecastle.

I was thirteen years and seven months old when
I went to sea, and was undoubtedly too young for

the vocation. I had no strength of body for the

rough usage of a midshipman. I was too tender to

go aloft, or to keep the deck through long, bitter

nights.

I well remember the day and the hour when I

stepped on board the Duncan Dunbar in the East

India Docks. It was all wild confusion to my in-

experienced gaze. Immediately after I had gained

the ship she began to warp out of dock. Drunken
seamen on the forecastle were shrieking and gesti-

culating to equally drunken people ashore. The
waist and quarter-deck were full of " lumpers " or

"runners," elbowing crowds of weeping steerage

passengers, shabbily dressed, and clutching scream-

ing infants.

It was all wild confusion to my inexperienced gaze." —Page 18.
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Eight or nine midshipmen were running about

the poop. I could merely hold on and look on.

The confusion was complicated by noise. Every
one seemed to be shouting, and nothing was at

peace on board that frigate-built ship, freighted to

her chain-plate bolts for the other side of the world,

except her blue peter, signal of departure, blowing

serenely at her foreroyalmast-head.

No work seemed expected of me; it was required,

however, that I should not get in the way. As I

succeeded in getting very much in the way, I was
purposely knocked about, and when at last I was
bowled down the poop-ladder by a handsome rush

of brass-bound " third voyagers," I was glad to take

refuge in the midshipmen's berth.

This was, in that ship,

a narrow compartment in

the steerage under the quar-

ter-deck. You reached it by
a manhole, down which sank

a perpendicular ladder. All

was gloom and misery and
evil smells when I went
below for the first time, and

for long afterwards did this

state of wretchedness last.

The emigrants lodged here

were of the poorest and shab-

biest. They quarrelled all

the day, and their babies

cried all night. No one can
imagine in this age of the

steamship the sufferings

they underwent in the times

of the sailing-ship. They
cooked their own food, and
I have seen a crowd fighting

like drunken seamen at the

galley door for a place for

their saucepans or kettles.

Not that the emigrant of

to-day is a particularly well-

fed, well-berthed man ; but
he is transported quickly.

If his sufferings are keen,

they are soon over. In my
time they were uncommonly sharp, and they lasted

four and sometimes five months.

The midshipmen's berth was fitted with twelve

bunks in double tiers. A narrow slip of table ran

down the centre. Every bunk was to be filled this

first voyage of mine, so that we were twelve mid-

shipmen, worth some £700 for the voyage to the

owner, irrespective of the value of our labour.

Moreover, each lad subscribed ten guineas for

what was termed mess-money; so here was another

"Was this to be my home ?"—Page 19.

hundred and twenty odd pounds to add to the cost of

the hire of a dirty little sea-parlour in a ship stuffed

with cargo, bulk-headed off in that part of her of

which the emigrants made a Whitechapel alley.

A boy is young at thirteen and a half, and I felt

myself to be a very little fellow indeed when I stood

in the door of that midshipmen's berth, peering into

the gloom with eyes brilliant with fear and astonish-

ment. Was this to be my home until I returned to

England ? Was yonder rude shelf to replace the

white, soft bed I had been used to ? It was the mid-
dle of the day : yet but for the flame of a sputtering

lamp, dangling like a coffee-pot from the centre of

the upper deck, it would have been difficult to see.

In fact, this compartment was lighted by three scut-

tles, or portholes only, round
bull's-eyes of immensely
thick glass, which were sunk
low to the sea-surface by the

weight of the cargo, so that

when our cabin was on the

lee side these windows were
always under water.

This is not an inviting

picture I am drawing. It is

the truth nevertheless. The
apprentice nowadays goes

to sea at much less cost and
is far better used than was
the heavily-charged mid-
shipman of my day.
" Everything good comes
when it's too late." I have
often wished that much of

what is good on board ship

nowada3*s had been invented

in the rough "fifties."

I should have been glad,

for example, to be ship-

mates with double topsail

yards. I hear of appren-

tices fed from the captain's

table. I hear of apprentices

instructed in navigation

by the master and mates
of the ship. Had it de-

pended upon the captains I served under, I never

should have lifted a sextant to my eye.

I did not choose my bunk ; it had been chosen for

me. It was the most uncomfortable bunk in the

berth. It was consistent, with sea tradition, there-

fore, that the youngest and weakest should OOCttpj

it. On entering to look for it I found it an atliw art-

ships upper bunk; the lower bunk was to be oven-

pied • by a lad a little older than I. just a little

stronger, and like myself, a first voyager.

THE NEW YEAR.

lOD'S Paths.—Give up trying to pick your way,

Even if the "right paths" in whieh God leads

you are paths that you have not known, say. " Even

there shall Thy hand lead me.'
1

Lei Him tins year

teach you H%8 paths, and ask Him to make, QOl yOUf

way but " Thy way, straight before niv fare."—

F h\ II.

A New Year's Prayer. M Keep me as the applo of

the eye, hide me under the shadow of Thy wing-s"

(Pi. xvii. 8).
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patrimonial

iHemorteg,

BY THE REV. G. ARTHUR SOWTER, M.A.,
RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE'S, BIRMINGHAM.

CHAPTER I.

FIRST THOUGHTS.

T ma}- be as well to

commence with a

word of explana-

tion, or my title

may raise expecta-

tions in my reader which it is far from my inten-

tion to satisfy. If he, or more probably she, glances

at the heading and thinks, " Ah, this will be worth
reading: we are going to hear the confessions of a

Benedict," I fear he, or she, will be disappointed.

The memories of which I write are not the sanctities

of one's own domestic life. The hand that would
lightly draw aside the curtain of sacredness which
veils the private hearth, is not the hand that should

ever hold a pen. And besides this, such memories as

these, however romantic they may be to Darby and
Joan themselves, would be terribly wearisome to

the world at large.

The reminiscences which gather around me as I

write are of another order. They are the recollec-

tions of one's ministerial office, the incidents which
by reason of their deviation from the usual decorum
of the Marriage Service have clung affectionately to

memory, or the reflections which have been awakened
by some more than ordinary feature in the service I

have been called upon to perform.

"What an

^^>mmmmm&>, /
opportunity
such times

afford o f

studying
character

!

The latent

features of

human na-

ture seem
brought out

unconscious-

ly, and those

who look
keenly may
then see men
and women
as they are,

not as they

appear to be

in the dull

and common-
place mono-
t o n y of
everyday ex-

istence. The
nervously-
fussy bride-THE NERVOUSLY FUSSY BRIDEGROOM.

A SCOTTISH

WEDDING.

groom
; the self-possessed " best-man "

; the bride

who, in spite of her natural modesty, manages to steal

a stray glance or two at the congregation, to see if

they are duly appraising her attractions ; the some-
what dense " father or friend," who contrives to give
the bride's hand to every one present before he thinks
of the minister ; the tearful mother, whose fore-

thought makes the vestry pungent with aromatic
salts—all these types are very familiar ones.

My services as the officiating minister at weddings
have chiefly been connected with those who show a

marked preference for getting married on Sundays
and Bank Holidays ; or who, getting married on an
ordinary working day, stroll into church in the

dinner-hour, tie the knot, and leave the church on

foot to run the unexpected gauntlet of chaff and
cheers from a promiscuous crowd of shopmates, who
have got wind that Polly's affair was " coming off"

that day, and have gathered at the gates to do her

honour. The tearful mother is not in evidence on

such occasions. The bride is t: given away " by the

man in the street, or his cousin. The parents know
nothing at all about it—or profess to have known
nothing—until it is all over. And at least one

"best-man" told me that the first he heard of his

friend's proposed plunge into matrimony was on his

way home from the factory to dinner. They were

passing a church. " Come inside a minute or two,"

said his friend. " What's up ? " was the astonished

query. Then of course the confession had to come

out. " I'm going to get married, and I want you to

back me up." Naturally, he complied ; what man
would refuse to help a friend in adversity ?

Bank Holiday weddings are not specially char-
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acterized with reverence or solemnity, though they
are better in this respect than they used to be. I

have not hesitated sometimes to break the order of

the Service by a few words of my own, calling the
attention of those present to the fact that an unseen
God saw all that was taking place. Such an appeal
has rarely been without a good effect. A little fur-

ther talk and prayer in the vestry afterwards has
occasionally led to the pledge of total abstinence being
added to the former pledge of life-long affection. We
can only hope that both pledges were kept.

On one or two occasions, however, I have been com-
pelled to close the book and refuse to go on. Once the

crestfallen couple left the church without a word,

but returned after about ten minutes 1 absence with
the bridegroom certainly sobered. What they had done
with him in the interval—whether they had pumped
on his head in a neighbouring yard, or given him
a strong dose of hot coffee—I do not know. But he
undoubtedly was sobered when he appeared again.

Unlike much that I have to write, this story has a

moral. If my reader is a lady whose thoughts are

turning in the direction of marriage

:

hovering on the brink of an engage-

ment ; and if the object of her affec-

tions is addicted to drink, I ask her

to pause and ponder and pray before

she brings on herself perhaps the

most heartrending fate which a woman
can suffer—the fate of a drunkards

wife. " He is going to give it up after

we are married." Fatal delusion ! If

he won't give it up for you now he

won't give it up for you at all. And
if he refuses to yield to your persua-

siveness in his spoony days, you had
better put him out of your thoughts

altogether. To remain an unappro-

priated blessing all your life is far preferable to
linking yourself for life to one who can only drag you
down to wretchedness, and poverty, and despair.
Bather than marry a drunkard, take the well-known
advice so laconically given, and

—

Don't.

THE MAKRL4A1

SERVICE.

<&nv Book of (Common prayer

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

fl| LL we Need.— 11 All that the Church of England

«jf needs, to make her the glory of all Churches, is

* the spirit of her own services."— W. Marsh, D.D.

The Prayer Book and the Bible.—The Prayer Book
has drawn so much of the Bible unto itself that it

shines all over with its derived and reflected glory,

and is an incomparable " Companion " to it.

—

Dr. H.

C. G. Moule.

Voices from the Past.—Our Common Prayer Book

was the Prayer Book of our fathers, and of our

fathers' fathers. As we look into the years of the

distant past, we seem to hear their voices still, as we

speak in our turn to God in these dear prayers and

psalms."

—

Idem.

Antiquity.—Fragments of the Communion Service

may be nearly as ancient as St. John's time. Many
Collects are at least 1,200 years old. We may fairly

speak of our English Prayer Book, as a whole, as

almost exactty 350 }
Tears old.

—

Idem.

"No Prayers like them."—When George Herbert

was dying and his friends were praying with him,

they asked him what prayers he would wish to have
offered. "The prayers of the Church of England,"
he replied: "there are no prayers like them.*"— Hrr-

berfs Life.

A Pit-matfs Testimony. — A pit-man in Durham
Diocese was asked why he loved the Prayer Book.

He answered :—" One sentenee in the Litany, if there

were none other, would of itself bo sutheient to MtTS

the world, It is (his :— 'O holy, blessed, and glorious

Trinity, throe Persons and one God, have merry on

us miserable sinners.1
I have felt in these words the

sweet drawings of a Fat her's love. 1 he cleansing poe |N r

of a Saviour's Mood, and tho sanctifying grace el the

Holy Spirit: and l have felt my soul entwined, as it

were, in the Sacred Three.*1 —CfettoN .1. /»'. ffmef, /> />.

%* "The Story of England's Church," i»y the Editor, will be continued bhii ><• u In alternates monthi wits
Prayer." "Light In Dart Days" vrtll bs givsn In out February sembei

Our Bool otOoSSSBSJI
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A NEW YEAR'S "NOTE."
BY WALTER T. STRATTON.

OT a New Year's Letter, but a New Year's
" Note" ! I will tell you where I thought of the
Note, and then you will know all about it.

Far up a mountain, more than two miles high,

called "The Everlasting Snow Horn " (Ewigschnee-
hornt, I had climbed one frosty morning. From

the glittering summit of perfect whiteness the whole wide world
of beauty seemed to lie at one's feet. Suddenly I heard faintly

from the distance the sound of a bird singing. To this great

solitude of ice and snow it had winged its way—up from the
pine trees and the shady glens, up beyond the flowers of the
lower slopes, up past the last chalet where the goats play, over
the yawning blue cracks in the ice, up the steep rocks where
no snow can lie—so steep are the precipices, and at last circling

round the Everlasting Snow Horn it sang its hymn of praise.

THE BOY WHO KNEW A HYMN.
BY SYDNEY WATSON.

ONE evening, near Ceylon, with the East India fleet,

when it seemed too sultry for any one to care to
move, and all were tired out, a little lad on the vessel's

forecastle began to sing, "I think when I read that Sweet
Story of Old."

Clear and strong, sweet and pure as the blackbird's note in

spring, the boy's voice rang out, growing stronger and stronger

as he felt the inspiration of old associations with the beautiful

old hymn, and doubtless helped by the many voices which joined

his as he sang.

By the time the second verse was reached, all our ship's

company were singing, in full voice and harmony. Our officers

crowded forward, while above the bulwarks of every ship the

men showed up, all evidently in a state of intense listening

excitement.

the original]

An example to us ! Yes, surely : but we had no song. A few
lines of a hymn came to our minds, but we could not trust to

our memories. Should we sing a halting hymn after the bird's

perfect melody? So then and there I determined that never

again would I be without my "note of praise." If I could not

sing the pure rippling notes of the bird at least my hymn should

express beautiful thoughts :—

"Praise to the Holiest in the height,

And in the depth be praise

;

In all His ways most wonderful,

Most sure in all His ways !

"

But what has this to do with boys and girls in England? You
will never be up the Everlasting Snow Horn. Perhaps not ; but

is there any spot on God's earth where a bird's note of praise

would jar on your ears? Do not be behind the birds. Look
through our Prayer-Book hymn, the " Benedicite," and you will

find that not a single verse separates—" O all ye Fowls of the

Air" from "O ye Children of Men." Both alike are to "bless

the Lord
;
praise Him and magnify Him for ever."

When the last note of the last line of the last verse had been
sung, there was silence for the briefest second. Then the hill--

sides rolled back their wondrous echo :

—

" Shall crowd to His arms and be blest."

Then ship after ship joined in singing the old familiar hymns
—fifteen or sixteen hundred voices—until every ship had had
its turn except the Admiral's.

The sun was sinking fast, and we were wondering if the

Admiral's ship would take a part, when suddenly a mighty burst

of many voices, evidently carefully started and led, came from
the flagship, and the still evening air fairly trembled with the

opening line of the Te Deum Laudamus :
—" We praise Thee, O

God, we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord."

Could there be found a better example of what a boy may do
for his Master ? He did not sing expecting to set the key-note

of that wonderful service on the sea, but simply out of the ful-

ness of his heart. It was God who sent his words home to the

hearts of all.



I. HIS FIRST CLOTHES.

»HE King is coming I Long live the King ! " In some such

words as these have heralds of life and experience an-

nounced the advent of each new Home Ruler into our

hearts and homes. With some such expectation we have

hastened to prepare robes for the little royal one ; to get ready

a soft, dainty bed for him ; to embroider crowns for his head

and knit booties and dainty socks for his little feet ; to fill a lace-

rimmed basket with mysterious garments, to gather together

cambric and swansdown for the "trailing cloud of glory" that

is coming " out of the nowhere into the here."

The King's Outfit.—Now, though all true women find the

subject of baby-clothes fascinating, every mother does not

know exactly what will be needed by the limp, pink treasure

that is coming to her. I will begin by saying that the outfit for

King Baby is generally too large. At first he needs a very moder-

ate trousseau. At the most he requires—

4 night gowns. 2 robes.

4 day gowns. 12 dribblers.

4 long flannel petticoats. 36 diapers.

4 flannel or knitted binders. 6 pilches.

4 little vests (or 6 wee cambric shirts).

We will begin with the flannel things, because they form the

basis of such pleasant, easy work.

Flannel Binders.—If baby is to wear flannel binders, you
will want exactly one yard of soft Saxony flannel, torn into four

pieces six inches in depth. Leave them with raw edges, as they

will be softer than hems. At first, there should be no way of

fastening save by needle and thread. (Pins, even safety ones,

should never even be thought of.) Afterwards, some soft buttons

and neatly-worked buttonholes will take their place.

Another kind of binder is even preferable. Knit, in garter

stitch, plainly, backwards and forwards, a strip of woollen

knitting. Half a yard of this is enough for each binder, and
must end in two points, like this—

With this, you will need neither needle, thread, nor buttons. The
two ends are simply tucked in, and all is safe.

I cannot leave the subject of binders without impressing on
my readers that the use of binders is for warmth, not for support.
So many nurses—especially old ones—put on the roller as
tightly as they can. They say it is to " support the spine." It

should do nothing of the sort. The binder is to keep baby from
catching cold in stomach or chest. It is not meant to compress
the feebly-working little heart, or to squeeze liver and lungs out
of place. And this it will do if put on too tightly. Always
leave room to slip ycuv fingers between body and band. Then
you will bo certain King Baby's vital organs are given fair plaj

.

Over this binder I advise a soft woolly vest, instead of the more
dainty-looking cambric shirt that is usually worn. The latter

looks very nice, but the tiny lace I rimmed sleeves are apt (o

ruckle under ;unl fray the tender armpit. If used at all. they
should be made of washing Pongee silk. ior si arch and roll on
lace are instruments Oi torture to a, helplejM infant. The little

vest i recommend should never be knitted at borne. Nothing
but a, machine can produce web of sufficient gossamer make to
suit our Baby King's soft skin. Theso can be bought for about
Is. Id. each at any shop.

How to Dress the Baby.—Now—(we are in imagination dress-

ing King Baby on his natal -day)—we want a flannel pilche.

This holds the diaper in place. It is made in two different ways.

Some mothers prefer a simple square held together with a safety

pin. I like best the pointed pilche. For the six considered neces-

sary you need six yards of rather thick flannel. Fold each yard
cornerwise and split in two. Full the top into a wide calico

band, and bind the edges of both folds of flannel together with

silk ribbon. A tape run through the two-inch band should pass
through a loop of the same sewn at the point. This point is

pulled up between the baby's legs, and keeps all taut and safe.

The diaperine that is softest and
most absorbent is made of swans-

down. It costs about 7d. a yard,

and is delightfully thick, cleanly,

and warm.
We now come to the flannel bar-

row or petticoat. Here we begin

our fancy work, for very dainty

indeed can we make this garment.

It will take nine yards of soft,

white, Saxony flannel for the necessary four petticoats. King
Baby could not manage with any less, for these are worn day and

83

Flannel Barron
or Petticoat.

Open.

night. They will cost about 3& apiece, including embroidery silk,

flannel binding, etc., etc. The skirt should be 27 inches Ion;-, and
is made of a width and half of the material. Join together neatly,

and herring bone all raw edges. For the bodice a strip, seven
inches deep, is torn from our roll. The I wo ends are pointed
and mitred all round. Fold the slip in three, and hollow arm-
holes at each fold. At the back, quilt on a diamond shaped
additional piece of flannel. This will cover the delicate lungs.

Under one arm cut a long slit, and buttonhole it thickly with
silk. Now take a coin, and mark all round the upper part of the

DOdtee in scallops. Buttonhole each scallop, and put a dot of

embroidery in each circle. The arm must be bound and strap-

ped with sarcenet ribbon. Box pleat the skirt on to Ihfti bodfoe,
and band all neatly. When dressing King Baby, ho must be
laid on the quilted back, whilst the point furnished with a
piece of ribbon -is drawn thTOUgh the slit under his arm. brought
round again to the front, and tied there. The petticoat is thus
double over the front, and need? no strings.
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.From a Photogrnph.]

"A little child shall lead them.

OES Support of Foreign Missions injure Parish Work at Home?—
Just the reverse ! I know a large parish (Swansea, in Wales),

where in four years about £200 were raised for church ex-

tension, and some £600 for missionary work. When church

extension was specially taken up, £17,000 were raised in the fol-

lowing four years, and the missionary contributions from that district

were doubled at the same time. C. B.

One Hundred Years Ago.—The Church Missionary Society possesses

a wonderful past—a nearly-finished century of grace and mercy, patience

and faith. How can we not be stirred by the thought of the first days

of our Church Missionary annals ? An unpraised unheeded group of

pious men, the founders met to pray and to confer; they looked out

from a threatened England upon a world at war, and they resolved to

attempt from England its evangelization. So began the story so

familiar to us, and so dear, and which claims a peculiar interest as wre

pass the landmark of a hundred years. Dr. Handley C. G. Moule.

What We Have to Do.— China is the home of one-fifth of the world's

population, and one million of its inhabitants die every month. What
have we done? In the midst of two hundred and fifty black squares

each representing a million heathen Chinese, has been painted one-

sixteenth of a square to represent the native Christians ! There is one

missionary to eight hundred thousand people. One million villages have

never heard the Gospel. The Rev. E. A. Stuart.

Women and Medical Missionaries.— A Hindoo once said: "We are

most afraid of your women missionaries and doctors : the women win
our wives and the doctors our hearts." Our illustration shows how the

missionary's "baby" wins the hearts of the natives too. "A little

child shall lead them." C. B.

The Old, Old Story.—" I find," says a missionary, " after twelve years'

experience, that there is nothing which arrests the attention of the

Chinese, nothing which seems to strike them so much, as the simple

story of the crucifixion of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. You
may reason with them, you may argue with them, but for all that there

is nothing which seems to come home to them like the simple story of

the Cross, which I read to them again and again, and which seems to

touch them more than anything else."

A Convert's Prayer : for Every One.—An old man in India said :

—

"I pray God to cut away sin from my heart, as the grass is cut away

and the jungle cleared." God's answer is given in Ezek. xi. 19.

Suntrajj £rij0ol Bible (Questions.

w
BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A.,

HAT do we read of as done on the first day of the
year?

2. Of what graces is light the emblem ?

3. What mention is made of snow and wool together ?

4. Where is God's Word compared to rain?
5. What are the eight words by which the Scriptures are called

in one of the Psalms ?

6. In what texts are the Word of God and Prayer joined to-

gether ?

VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

7. What is " Time " compared to in the Bible ?

ANSWERS (See November No., 1898, p. 263

1. 1 Sam. i. 13. 5. Matt. xxvi. 9.

2. Heb. xi. 9. 6. Josh. ii. 6.

3. Ezek. xl. 3 ; Rev. xxi. 15. 7. See Gen. x. 11.

4. Neh. viii. 4. Ezra the scribe.

See Page 16 for our Sunday School Prizes.

TO OUR READERS AND ALL OUR HEARTY HELPERS.
Our Mission

A ^ our twentyrninth milestone, January, 1899,

we again heartily invite our readers to continue

their co-operation with us in our effort to utilize the Press as a

help to Home happiness. More than ever we feel the Press is

"the Church's second pulpit." And the true remedy for printed

poison in our homes is health-giving and health-enjoying mental

food. Let this displace the "penny and the sixpenny dreadfuls."

Our readers can do much to extend the al-

ready marvellous circulation of Home Words

publications, for which we cannot be too thankful. A few

shillings, or a few pence, expended on our January Numbers
will place our Magazines in tens of thousands of new homes—no
doubt for the entire year. We especially want The Day of Days
and Hand and Heart to go wherever Home Words goes. Three-

pence a month will supply about seventy pages, of a thousand

words each, to brighten the home fireside. All booksellers will

Our Helpers.

obtain the magazines, or three penny stamps sent to the Pub-
lisher, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, will

bring them post free to any home.
_ p Our next number will be full of attractive fea-

NumbeT^ tures
*

The serial tales hV Edward Garrett and
Sarah Doudney will be continued ; a second

article on " Sheffield Blades " will come to close quarters with
the workers ; Mr. Clark Russell will continue his Sailor's Yarn

;

the Rev. G. Arthur Sowter his "Matrimonial Memories" ; the

"Outpost of our Church" will be in South America; Mrs.

Cooper will write of the " Royal Robe."

Our Annuals ^or frien^s at home or "across the sea" we
would suggest nothing wTould be more acceptable

for Christmas and New Year's gifts than our new Annuals, 2*
each, and our Christmas Numbers and Almanacks. Such gifts

are always welcome.

% P?app£ $efo gear to <M I





JERUSALEM FROM THE MOUNT OF OLIVES.
" When He was come near, He beheld the city and wept over it."

"There they crucified Him."

" O love most patient, give me grace, That parch'd, dry lip, that fading Face,
Make all my soul athirst for Thee : That thirst, were all for me !"

23



fOR jH EART AND

jH EARTH.

CHAPTEE III.

THE GOING AWAY.

HE great

fortunes

—so-called

—which had been

secured in the
middle of the
century in the
earlier Australian

goldfields put
public interest

quickly on the

alert, when a few

years later atten-

tion was called to

the finaldiscovery

of gold so Long

sought on the

later-opened Lands

of Western Aus-

tralia.

It was somewhere in this direction that Arthur

VOL. XXIX. NO. II.

Sands believed that his life might
find its wider horizons. He had

been very ready to reproach Lizzie Maxwell
because she was not at once inclined to desert

her plain path of contented duty and follow

him, scarcely knowing why or where. He had

been ready to feel that she would have done this

" if she had loved him enough."

But Lizzie knew well that if she was ever to

" requite " her grandfather hy personal, loving ser-

vice, she must remain in Crover while old Mr.

Maxwell lived. For he could never leave it. His

heart and spirit were young enough to have carried

him to the ends of the earth, though, aft or ho

had got there, he might have sickened for the old

places and the old faces. But at seventy-live,

whatever be one's courage and love of adven-

ture, one's body is so apt to be cranky ! In winter

the old man was of ton confined wholly to bed,

and in summer he could never do more than

dodder up and down on two sticks on the Little

levelled path outside the cottage door.

This cottage under the cliff was Lizzie's own.

Her dead father, old Maxwell's son, had bought it

in the year of Lizzie's birth, It was all the
M property" sho had. Her father had bought it

for a more song, meaning to rebuild and enlarge

it. The twenty-five years which had gone by

since his untimely death had certainly neither
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repaired nor improved it, save in the richer growth

of its hardy creepers. It had no stairway—only

three rooms and a little entry. Two windows
were towards the front, one at each side of the

door. The larger of these two rooms—the kitchen

and general living room—had a second window to-

the side. The smaller room was " grandfather's "

bedroom. There was a window to the back, light-

ing the narrow chamber that ran behind the

entry, between the two other rooms. This was
Lizzie's own sanctum. It did not get much sun-

shine, it was too close under the cliff ; but it

looked into a tiny patch of garden, wherein a few

hardy plants did as well as they could under the

circumstances. There was a little potato and

vegetable patch

at the west end

of the cottage,

with one or two
flowering currant

bushes and a

lilac tree. A
"Gloire de Di-

jon " was trained

about the door-

way and front

windows, and,

enjoying all the

sunshine of the

southern aspect,

sent forth such a

luxuriance of

roses that most
passers-by on the

road below paused

to admire. Many
blooms were lin-

gering yet,
though their
greatest beauty

was over for the

year. Lizzie had
often'wondered at

their winning so much attention from an elderly,

well-dressed man, whom she had lately often

noticed passing on the road below, and always

with an eye fixed on the little cottage. Lizzie

did not know him. She supposed he was a belated

summer lodger. He was the stranger who from

the cliff-top had watched her and Arthur talking

on the esplanade.

The cottage served the Maxwells well enough
for a home. Lizzie knew that if she wanted to

sell it, it would bring in little indeed : for its

uneven earthen floors, its bulging walls, its low

pitched roof, its tiny diamond-paned windows,

were all out-of-date. Lizzie had to carry in

water from a well. Nobody indeed would buy the

place except to pull down the house, and the site

' She supposed he was a belated summer lodger."—Page 28,

and situation were of infinitesimal value, being
too close under the cliff, and yet exposed to all the
south-east winds.

Lizzie had had her dreams about that little

house; it had seemed to her that if she and
Arthur married at once, he might, by utilizing

some of the " savings " he had spoken about to her,

add another chamber to it, and make a few simple
repairs, so that when their day of promotion to

the " overseer's cottage " should come, she might
find a tenant for her dear old home. It meant a
good deal to her, this broken-down little cottage.

It was her father's effort for his child's welfare,

and she wanted to make the most of it for his

sake.

All these dreams
must vanish now.
She must go on
doing her best for

the present. If

Arthur came back
as rich as he
hoped to do, then
the little place

was not likely to

have much value

in his eyes.
Doubtless then he

would want her

to sell it and get

rid of all bother !

Her eyes filled

with tears at this

thought. It
seemed almost
cruel that what
her father (she

could just remem-
berhim) had toiled

so hard to win
should in the end

prove of no par-

ticular value to

anybody. Lizzie loved her simple, quiet life,

and was frightened at the thought of anything
different.

She was thinking over these things a morning
or two after her talk with Arthur. She was rather

absently responding to her grandfather's comments
on the news in the weekly paper, when a hand was
laid on the latch, and Arthur himself came in.

He rarely appeared at the cottage at this hour,

when he was generally in the quarry. Lizzie's

heart beat quickly. She felt that something was
coming.

She had to drop her needlework, her hands

trembled so. Arthur sat silent for a while, twirl-

ing his hat, while Mr. Maxwell, all unconscious,

resumed his previous conversation.
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Suddenly Arthur spoke. He addressed Mr. Max-
well, and his words were few.

" Well—I'm off! " he said.

Mr. Maxwell put down his paper. u Off? " he

echoed. "Where to?"
" To the new diggings, at the other side

of the world," answered Arthur, with a

side glance at Lizzie. " I

know it's come sudden at

last," he went on. " There's

two other Crover men
starting straight away.

The governors have let me
off at once, that I may go

with them. They've be-

haved very well in that, I'll

own. Of course, it's our dull

season coming on, I own,"

he added, with another

glance at Lizzie.

"When do you go?"
Lizzie asked. Her voice

did not seem at all like her

own.
" The steamer sails early

next week," he said, looking

at her. "But I ought to

join these chaps at Southampton two or three

days before she starts. There are things to be

done and got."

"You'll want something of an outfit," Lizzie

remarked, as soon as she could keep her voice

steady.

"What I haven't got I'll have to buy ready-

made," he answered.
" Let me see what you have, and I may be able

to do something, short as the time is," said Lizzie.

Her eyes were full now, and her lip trembled
" You oughtn't to trouble yourself—yet, if you

like " responded Arthur, and paused.
" Well," said old Mr. Maxwell, " I don't know

much about these diggings, but I wish I could

take the voyage with you ! Why, time was when
I might have earned you a free passage on a nice

clean sailing ship, instead of you a-lying i' the

bottom o' a kettle o' steam ; but now here I am,

laid up an old hulk. Yet I often sa^y to myself,

'Old Maxwell, instead o' grumbling, oughtn't ye

to up and thank God that ye earned your bread,

boy and man, for more than fifty years, by doing

work that you'd fain be a-doing still ? You must
have had a deal better time of it than the folks

that have to get their bread hy ways they like so

little that they are all in a swither to be able to

" retire.'""

There was a brief silence. At the sharp corners

of our lives our words are seldom many, because

no words can express our feelings.

" No, I don't know about those diggin's," per-

Well-I'm off

!

said,"— Page

he

sisted old Mr. Maxwell. " I was never nigh any

myself. But I've had mates that were, an' they

hadn't very good words for what they'd been

through. Gold isn't often found i' the pretty

places o' God's earth, I reckon ; an' as far as ever

I could hear, its finding doesn't make 'em any
prettier. It's got to be brought away and turned

into other things before you can put much vally

on it."

"Ah, but gold will buy most things !

'
r laughed

Arthur.

Mr. Maxwell shook his head. " Ay," he said :

" but there's better things than gold, and things

gold can't buy. I saw a verse of poetry the other

day as has stuck to me, 'cause I know it's 90

true :

—

M ' The countless gold of a merry heart)

The rubies and pearls of a loving eye.

The idle man never can bring to the mart.

Nor the cunning hoard up in his treasury.'
"

" Well, I'm sure Arthur is not idle."' exclaimed

Lizzie, stung into defending him,

"Nay, nay, lass, for sure not!" said the old

man soothingly. "Only somehow gold-digging

always seems to me an idle man's work. Better

be digging the ground for the food, or the iron, or

the coal, that makes the rally o' gold. Hut I'm

sure I wish Arthur well. And Lizzie shan't fret

after you, man: she'll watch and wait, but she

shan't fret. I'll tell her it's just the common lot

o' woman.
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" ' Man must work and woman must weep,

And the harbour bar is moaning.' "

The old pilot's memory was stored with bits of

poetry which had somehow touched his heart.

Lizzie stepped outside the cottage with her

lover. As they looked into each other's eyes

his eyes fell before the depths of hers.

" When do you go ? " she asked.

" This is Tuesday," he said ;
" I should start

from Crover on Friday morning."

She thought for a moment. " I'll have two of

eveiwthing you want ready for you. Those quite

new—with what you have—may spare buying."

"You can't do it, Lizzie," he said kindly. "I
can't have you slaving."

" There will be plenty of time for rest after,"

she interrupted.

" I'll put away
my lace-making

till you're gone.

There will be
plenty of time for

that, too, then."

"You are not

vexed with me,

Lizzie?" he
asked.

She put out her

hand. "No,
Arthur," she
said, "I'm not
vexed."

"I expect you'll

have some rough
times," she re-

marked pre-
sently.

"Oh no," he
laughed, "and I

shan't mind if I

do. It's worth
risking that to

make a fortune."

" Who are the Crover men who are going ? " she

asked presently.

" One's the nephew of the hotel people—a young
fellow you must have seen about. Bertie Chance
they call him."

" That man !

" Lizzie exclaimed. " Why, Arthur,

he has never done a hand's turn of honest work.

He just lives to eat and drink, and gamble and
bet."

" He's turning over a new leaf," answered
Arthur. "It's to be hoped a fellow is able to do
that : and anyhow, Lizzie, that such a man is

going doesn't look as if we were to be slaved or

starved, now, does it ? See some comfort in that."
" Who is the other ? " asked Lizzie.
" Ben Crowder," returned Arthur, with a note

Arthur and his two comrades took

their train for the seaport."—Page 30

of triumph in his voice. " You can't say he isn't

hardworking and steady."
" He's all that," assented Lizzie. Yet her tone

did not imply perfect satisfaction.

" Don't you like poor Ben ? " asked Arthur.
" He's terribly set on money and getting on,"

answered Lizzie. She had reasons to believe that

it was young Crowder who had stirred up Arthur's

own ambitions.

That day and the following Wednesday and
Thursday were a simple whirl. Lizzie had one
pair of socks quite ready for Arthur and another

pair half done;

but she had to

finish these and
to make two sets

of flannel under-

wear in the brief

time at her dis-

posal. This
meant working
wellnigh day and
night. Arthur,

already set free

from the quarry,

was constant]y
in and out of the

cottage, as he had

never been before,

consulting her

about this and
that, and snatch-

ing meals with
her and her
grand father.
Seeing him thus

more than ever

before, made it hard to real-

ize that he was soon to be

gone far away, and for so

uncertain a time.

At last Lizzie stood, dazed

and almost dumb, on the

Crover railway platform, while Arthur and his

two comrades took their train for the seaport.

She had put all her energy and all her emotion

into the thousands of stitches she had wrought
into his garments. Now she felt thoroughly worn-

out, and drew into the background when Arthur

was loudly greeted and surrounded by the showj^,

voluble hotel people making their farewells to

Bertie Chance. They all kept calling on " Mr.

Sands," who seemed to be put in charge not only

of Bertie himself, but of all his belongings, down
to a football ! Lizzie said to herself that she

ought to be proud that Arthur was so obliging

and of so much importance. Nobody made any

such claim on Ben Crowder. His mother and

sister were there to see him off ; but the three did
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not seem to have many
last words to say—perhaps

they had said them all.

Tears were coursing slow-

ly down from old Mrs.

Crowder's half - sightless

eyes, and her daughter's

face was set sternly with
a sort of bitter expression.

Still, no gratification at

Arthur's popularity could

make it anything but hard

for Lizzie to have him
thus prematurely snatched

from her, while he was
still before her eyes. She

began to calculate whether

it might not be possible,

after all, to make a great effort

and run up to Southampton on

Tuesday, so as to see the very last

of her lover. It would mean a

great strain on Lizzie's little

economies and a good deal of

courage on her part : for in all

her life she had left Crover only twice, and on

neither occasion had she been alone. But just

now, to get a quiet last half-hour with Arthur

seemed worth all the effort and all the cost.

These people would not be there—these Chances

would never put themselves to such trouble and

expense over " Bertie."

Alas! poor Lizzie reckoned the trouble and

expense from her own standpoint, and not from

theirs. Arthur had turned from them to Lizzie

for the last moment
;
they had wrung each other's

hands, and he had lovingly kissed her ; she had

looked into his eyes with a smile, thinking of the

pleasant surprise she meant to give him at

Southampton, and he was actually seated in the

moving train, when Muriel Chance called out :

—

" Bye-bye, Bertie ! So long ! See you again at

Southampton ! Look out for all of us !

"

Lizzie was right in feeling that the Chances

would have put themselves to no trouble or self-

denial merely over their relative. But then what
would have been such an effort to her with her tiny

purse would be but a pleasure excursion to them.

" She found her grandfather was
talking to a visitor."—Page 31.

That is the way of it—what costs sacrifice and

self-denial to some comes to others as a mere

gratification. Lizzie turned away sadly ; it

would be no use now for her to go to South-

ampton : and thus she had said her last word
and taken her last look of Arthur, not knowing
they were the last.

How tired she was ! How her feet dragged as

she climbed the little path to the cottage under

the cliff!

As she came to the threshold she heard voices

inside, and on entering found that her grand-

father was talking to a visitor, even the well-

dressed elderly stranger whose interest in the

cottage she had noticed. A fancj- flitted across her

mind—" What if this should be Ted's father,

poor Aunt Kate's unhappjr husband?" For his

death had never been ascertained. Ho had escaped

from the convict settlement, had struck " up
country," and simply been heard of no more.

{To be continued.)

41 Come into tbc Sunsfolnc
!

"

A MORNING

THE Sun is shining everywhere " — oven

though we don't see it ! And the Gospel

call is just this, " Oh ! my fellow pilgrims,

with your burdens of sin and sorrow, Come into

tho sunshine : for it shines on you and it shines

on me—because it "shines upon the unjust M
1 It

will take the sting from sin, and the bitterness

THOUGHT.

from the cup of sorrow.

How wo need t ho inoroaso of faith to see " GrOd*S

Sunshine," and to welcome oven the "clouds"

that sometimes hide it for a time, hut break them-

selves at last in "blessings on our head*"

Remember tho "bright light" is always " in
"

—not after—M the clovul." C. B.
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I. PEACE AT THE CROSS.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.

tj^EACE is the Spirit's Gift as well as the

Saviour's purchase on the Atoning Cross.

Or perhaps we should say the Spirit Him-
self is the Divine Gift of the Father's Love, which
comes to us through the Atoning work of the

Divine Son. The Gospel for sinners is thus the

Gospel of the Trinity.

We should bear this constantly in mind in

order to a right and spiritual observance of the

season of Lent. Certainly the knowledge of sin

and the Peace of pardon—the true Lenten experi-

ence—are inseparable from the Spirit's work in

us. Light to reveal us to ourselves, and then

Peace in the vision of God's Love, can only be

realized or received by the ministry of the Holy
Ghost. The Spirit's special office is to "take of

the things of Christ," the things which Christ

has done as our Peacemaker, u and show them

to us."

The sum and substance of the Gospel is thus

presented to us. By the Almighty agency and

teaching of the Spirit the soul is first touched:

the sinner is shown the evil of his own heart and

ways ; and penetrated with a sense of personal

unworthiness, utters the first words of real re-

pentance.

Then, as the Divine Interpreter of the love and

power of Christ, the Spirit takes the scales from

the blind eyes, and shows the Cross, with all the

fulness of grace for the sinner which that Cross

contained and sealed. As the Bevealer of Grace

He, by whose inspiration all Scripture was given,

takes such texts as these, and shows them to the

anxious soul :
—

" He that believeth is not con-

demned," " Being justified by faith, we have

peace with God," " Him that cometh to Me I will

in no wise cast out." "Words like these, inter-

preted to the inner consciousness by Him who is

the "Interpreter," become refreshment to the

weary, and life to the dead in sin,

And so we see our fitting position, if we would
attain true Christian experience in Lent, is on
our knees. If we would possess as well as hear

about "the Peace of God" which "passeth all"

human " understanding"—the Peace of which the

angels sang at Bethlehem, the Peace which Bun-
yan's Pilgrim realized when he found " Rest by
His Sorrow, and Life by His Death"—the Divine
Spirit must be our Teacher. He it is who bestows
the heaven-sent gift of Faith—Justifying Faith,

which brings "Peace with God through Jesus

Christ our Lord." He it is who testifies within

the believer : witnesses to his acceptance in the

Beloved. And if the sweet assurance of our adop-

tion as children be thus brought home to us, our

Peace will flow as a river—" the Word " will

indeed be " received with joy of the Holy Ghost."

II. SELF-SACRIFICE.

BY THE REV. F. J. CHAVASSE, M.A.

I' Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground

and die it abideth alone." There is nothing

fruitful but self-sacrifice. It is absolutely need-

ful for the formation of a Christ-like character,

and for the extension of the kingdom of God.

All that is highest and best, all that most truly

enriches and ennobles man's life, is only to be

won by self-sacrifice—the sacrifice of ease, and

inclination, and money, and time, and health, yea,

of life itself. It must begin in the daily round of

home life, in the apparently trivial and humble

duties of our earthly calling. Nazareth came be-

fore Calvary. The training to self-denial in the

home, in the workshop, as the Son and the Car-

penter, led up to the self-surrender of the Garden

and the self-sacrifice of the Cross. Otherwise,

when the great occasion comes, the eye of the soul

will be blinded and cannot see it, and the will

paralysed and cannot grasp it.

Nothing stirs the world like self-sacrifice. In the

last half-century the Church of England has not

lacked men of light and leading, and they have done
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their work
;
but, after all, what has most moved

the masses, what has proved mightier than power
and dignity, than learning and eloquence, to sway-

hearts, and to solve doubts, and to win souls for

God, has been the self-sacrifice which has glorified

the life of many an obscure Christian.

Do we shudder and shrink back ? Does the very
word suggest suffering, and what is dreadful and
unnatural ? It does, it must, bring pain, and yet

it brings also a wonderful joy. Does the mother
grudge self-sacrifice in the nurture of her child ?

Does the true wife spare self-sacrifice in the care

of her husband ? Love transfigures it. The hard

and painful duty is transformed into a glad privi-

lege. Love for Christ and our fellow-men irradiates

the self-sacrifice of the Christian. The devoted

nurse in the Midland Hospital, roused from sleep

by the peal of the night bell, sprang from her bed

and hurried through cold and dimly-lighted corri-

dors to face the case of sudden haemorrhage, or to

tend the sickening mass of torn and bleeding and
bruised humanity, with the words on her lips,

" The Master is come and calleth for thee." She

d id it to the Lord. In the light of the Incarnation

and of the Cross, in the consciousness that we are

following the Lamb, we may go even to martyr-

dom with a song in our hearts. " If with gladness

thou carriest thy Cross, it will carry thee."

III. PRAYER AND PROMISE.

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF
EXETER.

I remember asking a very old friend of mine,
who, I think, as far as I have been permitted to

know Christian men, was mightier with God
than almost any man I ever met, " Do tell me
the secret of your success in prayer."

He said, " I will tell you what it is. I say to

myself, ' Is that which I am asking for promised ?

Is it according to the mind of God ?
' If it is, I

plant my foot upon it as upon a firm rock, and I

never allow myself to doubt that my father will

give me according to my petition."

I think that under every godly example set

before us in Scripture there seems to lurk a com-
mand, "Go thou and do likewise": and under
every command I am quite sure there lurks a
promise. God never mocks us when He com-
mands us. If it is said to us who are parents
that we are called to bring up our children in

" the nurture and admonition of the Lord," we
may be quite sure that we shall have the grace

needful for it if we ask for it.

I think we may learn a great deal from the

directions of Moses to Israel, where he says, in

Deuteronomy vi., " Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy might. And these words, which
I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart

:

and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children." Thou shalt love, and thou shalt teach.

Now, I do think, if the teaching of our children is

to be successful teaching, it must spring from
overflowing love. May not we who are parents

have a double assurance in coming to the throne

of grace, when we ask our Father in heaven to

fill our hearts with love, in order that by His
grace we may be permitted to draw our children

to the feet of the Lord Jesus Christ? What a

wonderful prayer that is of the Apostle, 4; The
Lord direct your heart into God's love and into

Christ's patience "—as the words ought to be ren-

dered.

Oh that God may fill our hearts with intense

love for our children ! What is God's promise ?

u I will pour My Spirit upon thy seed, and My
blessing upon thy offspring." " The promise is

unto you and to your children." Let us follow

my old friend's example, and say, " Now I plant

my foot on these promises as upon a firm rock,

and I never allow myself to doubt that my Father

will give me according to my petitions."

IV. CONFIRMATION COUNSEL.
"I will go in the strength of the Lord God."—Psalm lxxi. 16.

Search the Scriptures daily.

Be diligent in thy calling.

Be much in secret prayer.

Neglect not self-examination.

Let thjr words be few.

Keep thy conscience as the apple of thine ovo.

Do all, " looking unto Jesus," and resting on His

grace.

Pray that thou may'st "daily increase in God's

Holy Spirit more and more."
" Be thou faithful unto death"

(saith the Lord Christ),

"And I will give thee
a Crown of Life." C. B.

"BUSINESS FIRST, PLEASURE SECOND
I F I were to compress into one sentence the whole of

I the experience I have had during an active and
successful life," said Nasniyth once, in giving counsel to

young men, "and offer it to you as a rule and certain

receipt for success in any station, it would be comprised

in these words— 4

Business first, pleasure second !
' From

what I have seen of young men, aud their after progress, I

am satisfied (lint what is generally termed ' bed fortune."

' ill luck,' aud ' misfortune,' is, in nine cases out of ten.

6imply the result of inverting the above simple maxim.
Such experience as I have had convinces me that absence

of success arises, in the great majority of case*, from want
of self-denial and want of common sense. The wor*t of all

maxims is, ' Pleasure first I Work aud duty •«condl '
"
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AUTHOR OP LIFE OF ARCHDEACON BLAKENEY,

PART N.

ETC.

"I'm Sheffield made, both haft and blade,
London, for thy life, produce me such a knife.

'HESE words were etched on a knife sent

many years ago to a London firm who
desired its name to be stamped on the

cutlery ordered from a Sheffield manu-
facturer. Sheffield is now the great

centre for cutlery of every description,

but it was not always so. Formerly,

the best cutlery was produced in Lon-

don. Quaint Thomas Fuller, writing

of Yorkshire (1660) says :—" Nor must we forget, that

though plain knife-making was very ancient in this

county, yet Thomas Matthews, on Fleet Bridge, Lon.

don, was the first Englishman who quinto Elizabethse

(1563) made fine knives."

It is strange to read in a work published early in

the present century of " Salisbury, long noted for its

cutlery goods. In the articles of scissors, knives, and

razors, the workmen of this city are justly famed."

But the times have changed, and Salisbury, now justly

famed for its beautiful cathedral, allows undisputed

supremacy to Sheffield as the metropolis of cutlery.

Up to the middle of the last century the knives

made in Sheffield were mostly of the cheaper kinds,

intended, as an old chronicler says, " for the common
use of the country people." Few knives then sold

for so much as a shilling, and Fuller expressed sur-

prise at seeing Sheffield knives offered at a penny

!

Little wonder that in 1615, when Sheffield numbered
2,207 inhabitants, 725 should be described as " beg-

ging popre," and the remainder, " mostly poor artifi-

cers with their families."

In olden days the Sheffield cutler would himself

practically begin and complete the knife, frequently

grinding the blade. The work would be done at

home, or in a small adjoining shop. Dr. Gatty, the
historian of " Hallamshire," says : " Master and ap-
prentice not only worked together in the shop, but
they lived under the same roof. . . . The ap-
prentice had acquired by the time that his inden-
tures had expired as much skill in his craft as the
master who released him. With a few tools that
he could sling over his shoulder, and possibly the
master's daughter pledged to him as a wife, and
possessing, in the adroit and supple use of his fingers,

the certain means of future subsistence, he could set

up at once his own small home and smithy, and
become as good as his late employer in a day. No
capital was required for his humble trade, no stock
of goods had to be accumulated ; on the spot were

all the materials he needed—coal, iron, and char-
coal."

The wares thus made were purchased by the chap-
man, or carried to country fairs, and, later on, taken
up to London weekly by packhorses. But the old
order has passed away, and with the removal of

strange restrictive rules, the introduction of ma-
chinery, and the consequent division of labour, mar-
vellous changes have taken place.

Let us walk through one of the large cutlery
works and note the varied processes through which

THE " NORFOLK KNIFE.

*4
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a knife passes. Different kinds
of knives are made by different

workmen. Those who make
pen and pocket knife blades

are a distinct class from the

table blade forgers. To make
the finest quality of spring

knives requires years of care-

ful training under a skilled

master. The process of making
the blade of an ordinary table

knife is thus described :
" From

the end of a thin bar of steel,

which has been carefully

brought to a proper heat, the

blade is roughly forged, cut

off, and welded to a piece of iron

for the 'tang' and shoulder.

The latter, usually called the

'bolster,' is formed by crush-
ing the hot iron between a pair

of dies, and the tang drawn
out by some strokes of the

hammer. After re-heating, the

blade is again hammered, and
the maker's name and trade

mark stamped upon it." Then
follow the important processes

of hardening, tempering, and
grinding, when the blade
passes into the hands of an-

other class of workmen, who
put on the hafts or handles,

which have been already cut
and prepared by the handle
maker, after which it receives

the polishing and finishing

touches. The pocket knife,

often with several blades, goes through a still

greater number of hands.

Every knife is carefully examined by a practised

workman, and if any defect or flaw be detected, it is

cast aside as a " waster." This expressive name is

locally applied to workmen who fall into intemperate

and idle habits. As a local rhymster puts it

:

*' The blades they are forged—yet look on men's lives

;

You'll find there are wasters in more things than knives.''

Two of the most remarkable specimens of cutlery

in the world may be seen in the attractive show
rooms of Messrs. Joseph Rodgers & Sons. Both are

indications of the skill of the Sheffield artizan. One
of these giant knives contains as many blades as the

Christian era has years. There are now 1895 blades,

and next year five more will be added. No two
blades are alike, and each blade closes with a spring
into its haft or socket. The other, known as the
" Norfolk " knife (see illustration), was made at a cost

of £900, and shown at the Great Exhibition of 1851.

On the large mother-of-pearl haft are finely carved
representations of a boar hunt and a stag hunt.

From it springs 95 blades and instruments, eaoh

(To be

|

A SHEFFIELD WORKMAN.

blade being beautifully etched, the subjects in-

cluding Windsor Castle, Westminster. Chatsworth,

etc.

As a rule the Sheffield artizan is a man of inde-

pendent and self-reliant character, warm-heart ed

and quick-witted, often expressing himself very

quaintly. One day a well-known Sheffield Sturgeon

met a grinder, a patient, carrying his bag on his

shoulders. Said the doctor, "Well, John, I see you're

delivering your work?" " Yes, Mr. F " was the

reply, " I'm ' liverin 1 my wark." Shortly afterwards

they met again, the doctor just returning from a

funeral. " Well," exclaimed the grimier. " so you've

been ' liverin' up your wark, Blester F "

The city of Sheffield occupies a splendid position

on the very edge of heather-clad moorlands, whence

health-giving breezes are wafted over the homes oi

its busy workers, who are extremely fond of ontdoor

recreation. Cricket and other games have taken the

place of bull-baiting and cock-fighting. Angling

clubs are popular, and thousands of workmen are

justly proud of their little garden plots, when1

leisure hours are pleasantly and profitably spent iu

cultivating vegetables and flowers.

continued
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the redman's home.

II. AMONG THE REDMEN.

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF CALEDONIA.

UJEDMEN !

"

IIX
called.

So the Indians are often

In British Columbia, where

they abound, the stupid white some-

times calls them Siwash, a corrup-

tion of sauvage, the French for sav-

age. The Indian hates the word.

He also wonders why we choose to

call him an Indian. I don't think

he knows we call him a Redman—or

Copper-coloured. If he did, perhaps he would give

us a lesson in colours. Our coast Indians are the

colour of a much weatherbeaten Jack Tar, just home
from the tropics. However clean he may really be,

he looks like a dirty white man. He is stouter, but

shorter. His head is round rather than long like

ours ; his hair black, even in old age ; and if cut

short, as it generally is on the men, no amount of

pomatum will smooth it down. The women wear it

very long and strong. Their eyes are smaller than
ours and keener, and some show strong Mongolian

characteristics. I have often seen girls dress as

Chinese in their play, when a Chinaman would
certainly claim cousinship. The Indians and Japan-
ese are strikingly alike, the former distinguished

chiefly by his larger dimensions and clearer skin.

It is a great mistake to imagine the Indian at

home a stolid creature, devoid of humour, sympathy,
or gratitude. He is a sphinx to strangers, but very
communicative to those whom he has learnt to trust.

One evening in camp, on the bank of the beautiful

river Skeena, I was sitting with my Indian crew
round the roaring fire we had heaped up after supper
had been cooked, when suddenly I had my wool-

gathering mind brought to attention. The youngest

man was gesticulating strongly. Suddenly his ora-

tion proceeded on the soberest lines. All at once his

tones again changed. The climax reached, he stopped,

pulled off his coat, and perorated with power just

like Mr. So-and-so, a missionary. When I called out,

" Well done, Mr. C ," the missionary's name, .he

dropped on the ground as a boneless man, and all

laughed aloud until the forest rang again. He had
been imitating his teachers.

There is an impression at home that any earnest

man, educated or ignorant, is fit for missions to

Indians, but that to India only the very best scholars

must go. No missionary ought to be ignorant. His

work is too great for illiteracy. The true missionary

cannot be ignorant of his duties. He will master

them. Unsanctified learning is as little likely to

succeed as ignorance. Both unfit a man for this

vocation. The greatest scholars have not won the

greatest successes, even among the philosophical

Hindoos. The humble man who has cultivated

God's gifts to the utmost according to his opportun-

ities has wrought the miracles of modern days.

When the Eedmen become Christians, their wants

immediately increase, and to supply them they must
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be diligent in business, whatever that may be,

to earn money. They become clean, so patronize

the soap-maker ; wear white man's clothes, so

employ the looms and sewing machines
;
they

swarm ont of the huge enclosure, called a house

by courtesy, to build small frame or log houses,

in which family life begins.

All who manufacture articles to supply these

new wants ought to subscribe liberally to mis-

sions, whose debtors they are. Musical instru-

ment makers ought to head the list or stand next

to the soap-makers. Music is a passion on this

coast among the Indians. Where I am now writ-

ing there are two Indian brass bands, and the

women are beginning to deform their faces by
blowing into cornets and trombones.

Some young men are able to play three or four

instruments. The violin is now coming into

vogue. Few are the homes without some musical

instrument and a sewing machine. Even fashion

books come to a few of the young women by post,

and numbers of boys take in monthly periodicals.

I remember when it was a sign of progress to see

men playing marbles instead of gambling. In

those days flour, sugar, tea, and coffee were un-

known
; now every housewife has her American

cooking-stove and bakes her own bread and
pastry. A wedding feast then was dry salmon
dipped in fish grease ; now the bride, attired in

white, wearing a lace veil and wreath, puts her

plated knife into an ornamented bridecake, and
blushes like bonny English girls.

ANOTHKR REDMAN.

A RED INDIAN CHIEF.

Why, it may be asked, do not Indians rise to

the level of the whites in civilization ? Not be-

cause they have not the capacity, but because

there are no incentives. At school they keep

abreast of white children, but not so out in the

world. The reason is not far to seek. As the

white boy leaves school and faces the world he

is at the bottom of the ladder. He is moved with
the spirit of emulation, and sees prizes ahead for

the successful man. Not so the Indian boy. He
leaves school, and is at the top of the ladder

seniors are beneath him in knowledge, and among
his people there are no prizes to struggle for,

He has no ambition, and soon begins to forget

school instruction. He must work, or hunt, or

fish with illiterate men who can work. hunt, or

fish as well as or better than the learned.

Thus the future has no large hope for him.

Yet, as a community, the Christian Indians ha\e
made more progress during the last twenty years

than any of the backward races I have seen of

read about. Their religious and moral standard*
are higher than those of many whites, and then
evangelistic zeal is wonderful.
Assuredly the "Rod Indians are a noble raee.

with noble possibilities. In the next century Iff

may see the Indian missionaries going far ami
wide carrying the Gospel—the good news and
helping others " to rise and cope right bravely.*'

in the upward life

" With all the beetling steeps thnt f>ith must climb
To breathe the air of truth, aud freedom find with

•afety."



CHAPTER
THE MOTHER SADLY MISSED HER PET.

TED put an advertisement in the local papers,

offering a reward of ten shillings for the lost

kitten. The consequence was that the cottage

door was besieged by dirty boys, carrying
black cats of most lamentable aspect. Mrs. Delisle's

heart was wrung by the mere sight of such pitiable

objects ; and Dorothy feared that their home would
be turned into a cat asylum. So the advertisements
were discontinued, and they tried to reconcile them-
selves to their loss.

It was quite clear that the mother sadly missed
her pet. She was not just the woman that she had
been before her troubles came ; and the black kitten

had evidently filled up some blank in her life. The
merry, furry thing, who asked no questions and
knew nothing about the past, had a gift of consola-

tion which was all his own. Ted saw that she grew
sadder as the days went on, and remarked on the

change when he talked to Dorothy.
" There isn't much left to poor mother," said he.

" The Father, whom you believe in, might have let her
keep that funny little chap. If not a sparrow falls

without His knowledge, He must surely know what
becomes of a kitten."

" Yes," she answered quietly.

"And yet, after suffering enough to kill an ordin-
ary woman, she mustn't even console herself with a
four-footed creature," Ted went on. " Absurd as it

would seem to most people, she really was getting a
great deal of good from the cat. He seemed, some-
how, to understand her needs better than we did.

We sympathised with her in our ponderous human
way; and he just gambolled, and turned himself
heels over head. It was very queer, and we can't

explain these things. Only, if there is an all-loving

Father, why was Grig snatched away ?
"

" I suppose you'll think me very silly," Dorothy
answered. " But I believe that Grig will come
back. And if he doesn't, God will give mother some-
thing else."

" You believe in a heavenly Father who is always
taking His gifts away from His children, and putting
other things in their places," said Ted. " Now I call

that caprice."

"Then what about Nature?" asked she. "You
don't blame her when the lilacs wither, and the roses

come into full bloom. And that law of taking away
one thing, and giving another, does run through all

our lives. You want to know why things are man-
aged so. I can't tell ; but I am certain it is the best

way,"
38

" I wish I had your faith," he
replied with a faint sneer. " I think

I should thenj if I were you, pray vigorously for

the return of Grig."

Then, seeing tears in his sister's eyes, lie kissed her

and went away.

While the three in Lilac Cottage were still bewail-

ing his loss, the missing kitten had a good time on

board the Lucinda. He took to a sea-faring life as

cheerfully as if he had been rocked on the cradle of

the deep from his birth. And Frank Atteridge, who
was subject to fits of gloom, found a curious pleasure

in his new possession, and made a constant com-

panion of the little black cat.

Jerry Bond had presented the kitten to the skipper

with a few lying words. One sin always leads to

another. " A friend o' mine," he said, " had no fur-

ther use for this little shaver. Maybe you'll accept

him, sir, and," he added with a sailor's superstition,

" may he bring you luck."

The weather was splendid, and the fine schooner

behaved as well as she always did. But although

everybody else was in good spirits, and the kitten

' May he bring you luck.'
—Page 38.
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made sport for all the crew, Jerry Bond was down-
hearted from morning till night.

It was mid-day, and a sky blue as a turquoise

smiled overhead. Jerry leaned heavily upon the

bulwarks, and gazed out across the rippling sea-

waste with eyes full of misery. Something in his

face attracted the notice of the cabin-boy, a quick-

witted lad, who had a strong liking for Bond.
" I'd like to know what ails you, Jerry," he said

after a pause. " You're not the man you were, are

you? Hope we're not going to have you on the

sick-list."

« I've got a sick heart," grunted Jerry. " And it

takes the life out o' me ; that's all."

Young Bob Morrison

pondered over the words,

while he went about the

usual duties of the day.

He was a quiet boy, not

given to interfering with
other folk's affairs ; but

he felt sure it would go ill

with Jerry if he did not

get relief. For Jerry, al-

though an able - bodied

man, was growing old,

and his life had not been

a particularly easy one.

Bob could not help fancy-

ing that the old fellow

was on the look-out for

disasters ; but nothing

happened during the

voyage. Even in the

Bay of Biscay they es-

caped the gale which
vessels usually count on
in that quarter of the

seas. There was no reason

to fear that the Lucinda
would not come to port

safe and sound ; and yet

Jerry was uneasy all the

time.

When they were
moored at Cadiz, Jerry
Bond was plainly a sick

man ; and Bob had leave

to wait upon him. The
schooner would not remain there more than a week,
and all hands" were busy, shipping the cargo of

dried fruits. So Bob had Jerry all to himself, and
got him at last to ease his mind of its burden.

"I've caught a nasty chill," Jerry admitted with
a groan. "But it's the sickly feeling inside that I

can't stand. Bob, my boy, we don't know how low
we may fall. I'd been an honest man all my life,

till I clapped eyes on that little black cat a-caperin'

among the wallflowers."

Bob was afraid that he was wandering. But he
spoke more collectedly as he went on.

" My lad, I've had no comfortable sleep since we
sailed from Northsea Wharf. Every minute I ex-

You didn't steal Sooty, did you

pected the Lucinda would go down with all hands-

It's terrible unlucky to steal a cat and take it aboard
ship."

" What can you mean, Jerry ! You didn't steal

Sooty, did you ? " cried Bob aghast.
" Yes, I did. 'Twas on Sunday afternoon that I

saw Sooty in the garden in front of a little house.

He was a-caperin', as I told you, and when I called

him he came as friendly as you please. Then I

knocked at the door, and looked through the windows,

but no one was at home. Lilac Cottage the place

was called, and there was laylock bloomin' all

round. Sooty had some red ribbon tied round his

neck, but I took it off, and flung it away."
" Why, Jerry !

" cried

Bob again, " there's a Mr.

Delisle who lives at that

cottage with his mother
and sister ! He isn't at

all a bad sort. He's a

clerk at Bunson and Jen-

ning's, and my little

brother's office-boy there.

One day he sent Tom to

his home with a message,

and the ladies gave him
tea and cake. Tom says

they were jolly rich once,

but they've come down in

the wrorld most distressin\

Whatever made you do

such an 'orrid thing.

Jerry ?

"

" 'Twas a temptation,"'

replied Jeriy mournful ]y.

" I'd made a vow to get a

little black cat for the

skipper ; and nothin' but

tabbie3 and c arret ys

turned up. It did seem

as if Sooty come friskin'

at me on purpose to be

stole."

" It didn't ought to have

seemed so," said Bob in a

puzzled tone. "But there's

only one thing to be done,

Jerry. The cat must go

back to Lilac Cottage as

soon as we get safe to Northsea Wharf."
"Then the skipper '11 have to know." Jerry

groaned.

"Of course the skipper '11 have to know. Look
here, Jerry, 3

Tou make haste and p>t well, old man
j

and I'll tell him all about it. I'll ask LI 1 may make
so bold as to speak to him, and he isn't a man to

ohoke off a poor boj*."

Bob's confidence in the skipper of the Lucimla was

not misplaced. Frank had taken note of the lad's

quiet waj*s, and liked him. He was quite read>

to listen patiently to thfl little story which Boh

had to tell; and his knowledge of the minds of

seafaring men helped him to understand the feeling*

-Page 39.
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of old Jewry. He knew that a battered salt,

like Bond, is often a queer mixture of good and
bad qualities, with a strong flavour of super-

stition pervading all.

" I shan't say a word about it to him, Bob,

just now, 11 said he. " As soon as we land at

Northsea you must send your brother to the

Boi I B ge to ask if a cat is missing."

He did not add that, strong man as he was, it

would cost him a sharp pang to part with his

furry plaything. He caressed the kitten in

secret more than ever, and the faithless Grig
responded as readity as if he had never known
poor Mrs. Delists daily fondling. Old Jerry

did not get well very fast. The feverish cold

clung to him, and left him low and weak for

many da}T
s. But when the good ship sailed out

of Cadiz bay he revived a little, and told Bob he
was right glad to be homeward bound.

Bob was glad too ; he had a widowed mother
in Northsea whose heart was always anxious

about the boy at sea. It was on an afternoon

in early June that they saw the sunshine sleep-

ing upon the old chalk hills ; and Jerry, now
looking up a bit, chuckled admiringly over the

skipper's seamanship. Gallantly handled, the

Lucinda came safe to her moorings at the
wharf ; and there the first sight that met BoVs
eyes was his brother Tom, whose round face

was one big smile.

The two boys greeted each other in the usual stolid

British way. BoWs first question was about his

mother, and when that was satisfactorily answered,

he burst out with another inquiry at once.

" I say, Tom, do you know if that chap Delisle has
lost a black kitten ?

"

" Lost a black kitten !
" echoed Tom. " I should

rather think he had. It was his mother's cat, and
he's been advertisin' and worryin' like anything !

"

" Then you just run off to Lilac Cottage, and say
that the skipper's got it safe and sound," cried Bob,

in high delight.

"How's that?" Tom asked doubtfully. « He
couldn't have picked it up at sea."

" No ; he picked it up before we sailed, stoopid.

You do as you're told."

The doors and windows were open at Lilac Cottage,

and the little house was sweet with roses and mig-
nonette. The Delisles were sitting at their tea-table

when Tom arrived, breathless, bringing the welcome
message from his brother. Dorothy interviewed him
in the porch before she returned to the parlour.

"Mother," said she, "here is little Tom Morrison.

^1

" The Delisles were
sitting at their tea-
table when Tom ar-
rived."—Page 40.

He says that Grig was picked up, and taken to Cadiz

in the Lucinda. The skipper is going to bring him
back to us."

" Oh, it can't be Grig !
" cried Mrs. Delisle.

"Yes it is. A seaman found him just before they

sailed. He had a red ribbon tied round his neck ;
so

there can be no mistake," said Dorothy brightly.

Tom was rewarded with sixpence and a big slice of

cake. And it gladdened Dorothy's heart to see the

smile on her mother's face.

" You must have thought me very silly, dear," the

widow said. " But I was always haunted by the

notion that little Grig might be used cruelly. And

—

he had been quite a comforter in my solitude."

" Darling mother, it is such a pity that we have
to leave you alone," Dorothy answered with a kiss.

" But I think we have seen our worst daj^s. I won-
der what Ted will say when he finds that God does

remember kittens as well as sparrows !

"

" Dorothy, it has grieved me deeply to know that

Ted was tempted to doubt Him," said Mrs. Delisle.

" But life is made up of little things, isn't it ? And
a pebble may strike a giant if Heaven directs the

sling."

(To be continued).

IRuts witb kernels*

THE Mysterious Card.—A touching little story is

told of a student who at an examination was ob-

served to take a piece of card from his pocket. When-
ever a stiff bit of work was reached, out came this

mysterious card, and after gazing at it earnestly for

some moments, he would replace it, and go on writing

with redoubled energy. The examiner thought he had

caught him copying, and demanded to see the card,

The young man blushed, but handed it to the ex-

aminer. It was the photograph of his sweetheart.

He had been gaining inspiration from her dear

sweet face.

In this way true and faithful love inspires young
men and women to be and to do their best.
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PRINCIPAL OF RIDLEY HALL, CAMBRIDGE.

ANDLEY CARE GLYN MOULE, is one of the goodly number
of sons of the late Rev. Henry Moule, of Fordington, Dorset.

The father was eminent as a Bible student, and was deeply

interested in scientific pursuits, especially in their bearing on

practical life and on sanitary reform.

Handley Moule, who is now in middle life, took a high degree at

Cambridge and obtained a fellowship at Trinity. He soon proved his

practical powers by winning the university prize for poetry. He spent

some time in pastoral work, and was also for several years dean of his

college. This double experience, combined as it was with other gifts and
with convictions of truth, qualified him in the highest degree for the great

work with which his name will always be associated. When it was
resolved to open a Theological Hall at Cambridge, it was natural that

the Council should look to him as the first Principal. After some time
for serious reflection he accepted the post, and
has ever since proved himself worthy of the

office. His work has been in all respects a

success. He is a poet, a theolo-

gian, a teacher, a man of wide

sympathies, a musician, a lover

of good men, no striker, but an un-

flinching advocate of Evangelical

doctrine. Ridley Hall was named
after the Scholar and Bishop who
laid doAvn his life for the cause

of Truth on October 16th, 1555,

and who claimed Cambridge as his

alma mater. The Principal of R id-

le}'' has not been called to do this,

but he has devoted his great powers

to the same holy cause. How lie

finds time to write so many and
such instructive books amidst the

engrossing duties of his position

is a marvel, and why he has not

been made a bishop is another

marvel. He usually occupies the

pulpit of Trinity Church on the

Sunday evenings during Term,

and is frequently heard in the

university pulpit. His interest in the mission field, where
many bearing his name are to be found, is specially shown in

the fact that a considerable proportion of his students have
become missionaries. It should be added that Dr. Moulo
owes much to Keswick, and has repaid it with interest.

Dr. Moule has exerted a wonderful influence on those who
have come under his direct training at Ridley Hall. ami
Ridley men scattered over the country, engaged in pastoral

work, or in the Foreign Mission-field, look ba k witU feelings

of affection and regard for their old Principal, It ever Dr.

Moule should be called to leave RidW for any ot her sphere,

may a like-minded successor be found to carry on this most

Important work.

Amongst his writings should specially be mentioned his

"Outlines of Christian Doctrine," a work very helpful to t lie

student. His smaller devotional works are known e\ nvwhere.
Dr. Moule is, as already mentioned, a warm hearted support n-

of t ho Church Missionary Society, and our lllust rat ion. spoeially

drawn (or Home H'on/.«. gives a Ufa like poriiait when preach-

ing the Annual Sermon of that Society, at St. Hn.le's. Fleet

Street, on May '2nd, 1S!K ft. IV &
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II.

to theKNEW my bed-place by this token

bundle of bedding was attached a

label bearing my name, " William
Clark Russell, Midshipman, Ship

Duncan Dunbar, E. I. D." But where
was my chest—the chest that con-

tained my clothes?

There were no chests in the berth
?

no place for such things—scarcely

room, indeed, for a man's leg between the rows of

bunks and the edge of the table. As I was going out,

a very tall slim midshipman came in. His badge
was dim, his buttons greenish. I, on the contrary,

was most unhappily resplendent,—a brand-new sailor,

—and this old stager knew me at sight.

" What are you cruising about down here after ? "

said he.

" They gave me a black eye up-stairs," said I.

" Up-stairs ! Up-stairs ! " he shouted. " There's no
up-stairs at sea, stupid. Didn't you know that afore

you shipped ? "

" Didn't I know what ? " said I innocently ; for I

did not understand him.
" Come here," said he. I approached him. He drew

me close, and plucked three hairs from my head.

The pain was not very sharp, but this did not render

the action the less brutally mean and unnecessary.
" If you don't pay attention," said he, <; to what's

said to you, you'll be bald before we're out of sound,

ings. What are you mousing about down here for ?
"

" I am looking for my sea-chest, sir," I answered,

beginning to think this tall midshipman a great and
important person aboard the ship.

Grasping me by the collar of my jacket and my
trousers, he raised me high and strode with me,

thus pillared, into the 'tween-decks.

" What's your name ? " said he.

" Russell," said I.

" What a horrible name !
" he exclaimed. " My

name is Goole. How much better Goole sounds than

Russell." He continued to hold me aloft. " What
are your initials ? " he asked.

«W. C. R."
"There you W. C. R., then!" said he; and he

dumped me down, as though I had been a sailor's

bundle, upon one of ten or a dozen sea-chests, moored

in all sorts of places in the steerage.

A midshipman's chest ! It was called in my time
" a hurrah's nest," because everything was always on
top, and nothing at hand. When I lift the lid of

that chest in memory, I am visited by a faint, close

smell of marine soap. I still possess the Bible I took

with me, and the volume, like my memory, is haunted
with that dim smell of marine soap in bars, by the

impulse and influence of which I am able to see the

ship, the gloomy 'tween-decks, the midshipmen's

berth, the patched figures of the emigrants, as vividly

as though I was aboard that vanished craft again.

I lift the lid of my sea-chest, and what do I find ?

Some dozens of coloured shirts, all so ungovernably
stiff that I feel as unhappy as a turtle till they have
been soaked ; a great quantity of drill trousers, hard
as the shirts, which, had they been distended as the

windsail is by the breeze,

would have stood on end

without a wearer.
':'jii<i!i,
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In that chest were brass-bound jackets and waist-

coats, and black silk handkerchiefs for the making
of streaming sailors' knots for the neck. In short, I

was more ornamentally than usefully equipped ; and
before we were abreast of the Cape of Good Hope I

should have been glad to exchange my finery for

warm, homely pilot cloth, and the plain underwear
of the forecastle.

Mr. Goole, who looked as long to my youthful gaze

as the mizzenroyal-yard, is the marine ogre of my
first voyage ; and in those distant memories he goes

on pulling my hair, tweaking my nose, twisting my
ears, punching my head, and in many other ways
making himself a terror to me. Having dumped me
down on my sea-chest, he drove me up to the quarter-

deck, and thence on to

the poop. "What now
followed I cannot
clearly remember. I

recollect being greatly

scorned by the younger
midshipmen, and pitied

and protected by the

third mate. But
whether I pulled at a

rope or did anything
except get in the way
of useful people whilst

we were towing down
to Gravesend I do not

know.
It was a scene of en-

chantment, but not

like something out

of a fairy book, nor
was it on the sweet
side of magic. The
liver-coloured river

was crowded with
craft of all sorts,

stirring up choco-

late-coloured froth as

they drove aslant
through the Beaches.

Our yards towered to

the dingy heavens of

the Isle of Dogs
;
they

were massive as a

frigate's with the

furled gear, and the ship looked like a frigate with
her wide spread of shroud, large tops, and short

royal mast-heads.

We anchored at Gravesend for the night; and all

through that night I lay in my clothes in my bed,

and slept as deeply as if I had been drugged. I was
awakened by a terrifying commotion.
"Tumble up—out you come! All hands unmoor

ship!" The third mate stood in the door roaring
out these unintelligible syllables. Then, observing
that I did not make haste to jump up, I he long l< I

ogre, Goole, dragged me out of my bed and ran me,

caplesa and bootless, to the deok,

It was raining hard- a dark, sulky, sallov, Thames
morning. The crew were Betting the topsails, and

bellowing like terrified men at the halyards. The
captain, looking over the break of the poop, seeing

me bareheaded and gaping up at the sails, told me to

run below and put on my boots, cap, and oilskins. I

discovered my oilskins—after searching all about

the steerage—under my mattress, but the leggings

stuck to each other like cold wax, and I flung them
down.

I put on the waterproof coat, and returned on deck

smelling like an oil-can. But I do not think I did

more, or was asked to do more, than stare about me.

The ship was again in tow of the tug. She carried

single topsails, and those three lofty breasts rose

white as snow to the crosTstrees.

The rain sometimes drove with us, and sometimes

it sheered aslant. It

was a weeping picture
;

unspeakably melan-

choly did the gray
waters of the Thames
bank sides and flats

appear in that drenched

and leaden atmosphere.

By - and - by the third

mate, stepping up tc me,

said kindly, " What's
your name?"

" William Clark Rus-

sell, sir."

" I am not a court of

justice," said he. laugh-

ing. "I don't adminis-

ter oaths. Russell, my
sonny, come along down
to breakfast "

: and with
that the kindly creature

—he was a shaggy Ork-

ney Islander, a

grand, active

young seaman
of t w e n t y

—

gripping me
with the hand
of a bear, eon-

v e y e d m e

below into the

mid shipment
berth.

He took the
head of the table. The " young gent lemon *'

sat upon
the edges of their bunks on either side. An ompty
piokle-case, top-ended, served me for a seat.

A boy put a great dish of huge brown steaks apoo
the table, and then brought pots of coffee, and loaves

of bread, and salt butter. I begin to feel that I

WftS seeing life and going to be a man.
But all at once, the river having by this time

opened into wide water, with the weight of the swell

of the still distant North Sea beating like a delieale

pulse in it, the ship slightly pitohod. 1 dropped my
knife and fork, and turned pale.

She pitched again, and this time I pitched with
her. Happily there were throe ether " first voyagers"
all ol whom were quickly " taken worse."'

" The liver-coloured

river was
crowded with craft

of all sorts."

—

Page 43.
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BY THE REV. G. ARTHUR SOWTER, M.A., RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE'S, BIRMINGHAM.

CHAPTEE II.

SIGNING

THE REGISTER.

IWuening to

« I « another ma-
trimonial
memory

there seem to be

far fewer illiter-

ate weddings
now than there

used to be. The
Elementary Edu-
cation Act is do-

ing its work, and
under the benign

influence of School Boards the rising generation are

at least able to sign their names in the Marriage
Eegister. True, the writing is not always as legible

as it might be, and might be read from left to right,

or, like the Hebrew, from right to left, with equal

facility. But at any rate it is a genuine signature,

and if it is occasionally undecipherable, it only
shares that characteristic with the signatures of

some of our greatest men. Genius and cacography
seem to possess a natural affinity. If this rule had
no exceptions, I should have married some of the

greatest geniuses of the age. But however they

write their names, the fact remains that the Cory-

dons and Phyllises of to-day do write them, and
" John Smith X his mark," is an inscription which
is fast disappearing from our marriage registers.

A little natural tendency on the part of the bride

to sign her new name instead of the old one is now
and then discernible ; but I have only known one

bride who seriously disputed my ruling that she

must still write her maiden name. " Was not the

marriage over ? Was she not Mrs. Blank now ?
"

Yes, undoubtedly she was ; but the register, as I

reminded her, was a permanent record of the contract

she had entered into in her maiden state, and there-

fore the maiden name was necessary. She did not,

or would not, see the point, and seemed inclined to

argue further. Now to argue with a lady is to court

defeat. She has a way of reasoning which no one

who is cramped by the restrictions of a syllogism or

terrified by the perils of a fallacy can ever hope to

understand. But to argue with a lady when that

lady is a bride, would be the sheerest madness. So I

gently conceded her contention, suggested that we
could not help obeying the law,—although the law
might be very foolish,—and finally won her over
altogether, by reminding her that she would be free

to write her new name all day long for ever after-

wards if she only complied with the vexatiousness of

the present restriction on her liberty. What would
have happened if she had refused is a mystery, but
like a Cabinet Minister, I arn happily not obliged to

answer hypothetical questions.

Perhaps the most curious mistake in signing the

register which I have noticed is one in which not

the bride, but the bride's mother was the culprit.

The good lady had been telling us in the vestry that

during all the thirty-odd years of her married life

she had never once slipped into the mistake of sign-

ing her maiden name. One of the company ventured
slyly to suggest that she had practised writing the

new one so long beforehand that habit had grown
into second nature with her ; but she refused to

own the soft impeachment. The particulars of the

marriage were duly written down, and then signed
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by those present, and I sat down to complete the

record by attaching my own signature. Judge of

my surprise, not unmingled with a little amusement,
to find that after her boasting, and after her thirty-

odd years of conjugal existence, the estimable old

lady had actually signed her maiden name ! And she

would scarcely be convinced that she had done so,

even when we pointed her to the plain proof in black

and white. It was a remarkable instance of the

resurgent power of a long dead and buried habit.

Have any of my clerical brethren had to marry a

bride who had lost " the fourth finger of her left

hand? " I was never in quite so bad a predicament

as that myself, but I once had to marry a one-armed
bridegroom. It was a wholesale wedding—a kind of

"sort yourselves afterwards " affair. We had seven

or eight couples standing before the rails. Their

hands and arms were partly hidden from sight in

consequence. I had reached the fifth or sixth couple,

and put the usual questions, " John Thomas, wilt

thou have this woman ? " " Mary Jane, wilt thou

have this man ? " and had received satisfactory

answers. Then came the part of the ceremony in

which the right hands play a prominent part.

Taking the lady's hand I offered it to her faithful

swain, bidding him clasp it in his right hand. To
my astonishment, the left hand was tendered in

response to the request. " No," I said, " I want your
right hand." Still the left hand was held out. " Are
you left-handed ? " I asked. " No," was the laconic

reply. " Then give her your right hand." There

was a rustling on his "off" side, and to my con-

sternation there appeared from its obscurity not a

normal limb, but the stump of an arm, topped in

place of fingers with a formidable-looking grappling-

hook of steel ! Here was an embarrassing position.

What was to be done ? Was I to disobey the rubric,

and allow him to take the bride's extended palm
with an honest hand of flesh and blood, albeit it was

the left ; or was I to allow him to clasp it with the

miserable metal make-shift of a right hand which
he proffered for service ? Patting myself mentally

in the bride's position, I felt I would rather feel

the warm pressure of irrubrical fingers than be

unsympathetically and unfeelingly hitched with a

grappling-iron, and so I allowed him to tender the

natural limb. I trust they are validly married, and
have had thoughts of taking counsel's opinion on
the subject. Indisputably the bride would have been

safely " hooked " had I adopted the other course.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR

I. LIGHT IN

IV I O history can be more deeply interesting

I \1 than that of the Church of England. We
* ~ have traced the early records of " Sunrise

in Britain," the early Mission work which connects

our land with almost Apostolic times, and the onward
progress of light and truth. We have seen that the

early British Church was not, indeed, free from
errors any more than the

Churches of Galatia and
Colosse and the Seven

Churches of Asia Minor : but

it was certainly free from the

main corruptions which later

on characterized the Eoman
communion. There was no

such thing as Divine worship

in an unknown tongue.

There was no unscriptural

" forbidding to marry " in

the case of the clergy. There

was no withholding of the

cup from the laity. There

was no such thing as a con-

fessional box. There was no

such doctrine as transub-

stantiation, Mariolatry, the

invocation of saints, or in-

dulgences. The grain I main
facts which are the founda-

tion of our faith—the [near-

nation, the Resurrection, I lie

Ascension, the power and

presence of the Holy Ghost,

OF " THE FIRESIDE, " THE DAY OF DAYS, ETC.

DARK DAYS.

and the worship of the Trinity, were firmly held, and
the Scriptures were received as the One Rule of Faith.

Still it must be admitted the clouds of error soon,

began to gather. The " Sunrise " was more or less

eclipsed. In the third, fourth, and fifth centuries

—

before Augustine came—forms and ceremonies signi-

ficant of false doctrine were excluding the inward
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realities of religion; the idea of merit was being sub-
stituted for simple Gospel faith and " the fruit of

the Spirit " ; and after Augustine's time the progress

downward was more and more rapid.

In one special particular, however, the Church of

England and the nation continued more or less dis-

tinctly Protestant. The papal claim to supremacy
over the civil as well as the ecclesiastical law was
constantly and decisively rejected. The claim in-

deed, in its extreme form, as well as all other Roman
errors in doctrine, was long in gaining acceptance
even in Rouie itself. It may sound strange, but it

may truly be said, no Church has ever shown itself

to be so fallible as Rome. Instead of being founded
on a " rock," Romanism has from the first rested on a
shifting sand-bank. There has been constant change
and variation in its testimony, and always in the

wrong direction. Error after error has been intro-

duced into the system—even Transubstantiation was
not canonically defined till 1215—until the departure

from Scriptural simplicity in many most important

points has become so great that, in the absence of any
possible Scriptural defence, the Pope not many years

since practically declared such defence to be needless

by the monstrous assertion of his own absolute in-

fallibility. Henceforth there was to be no argument,

and no appeal even to The Written Word. " The Pope
has spoken," must be held to be decisive. As Arch-

bishop Manning wrote, possessing infallibility,

"There is no question of more or less."

In pursuing our sketches of " The Story of Eng-
land's Church " during the present year, we shall

trace the further gradual advance of Roman error.

We shall meet with sad evidences of the perversion of

truth, although there was always partial doctrinal

light, in those dark days: and we shall find there

was an unceasing resistance for a long period to the

ecclesiastical usurpation of the Pope " over crowns,

and thrones, and subjects."

On the first point of error in doctrine we may
note that the canons adopted in Dunstan's day pro-

vided that there should be " an altar for mass," and
" special mass vestments," with " holy water " and
anointing oil. Later on, in a.d. 994, the canons of

iElfric established seven orders in the English Church,

as in the Church of Rome, and seven canonical

hours. Mass vestments were to be worn, oil provided

for extreme unction, and the crucifix (the rood) was

to be adored and kissed on Good Friday. During
the early years of the next century Roman influence

greatly increased. Foreign bishops swarmed in. The
Pope claimed to consecrate our bishops, and even

denied the consecration of a Bishop of London. Peter's

pence were demanded, and the Church became " in-

volved in complete subjection and vassalage to the

Roman see." (Canon Perry, and Professor Freeman

)

How the Norman Conquest and the masterful

spirit of William I. affected and influenced the con-

dition of our Church is a wide branch of our subject

:

and we must defer it till our next paper. But we
may say that " it was as a Pope's man, and with

the Pope's benediction, that he gained the English

Crown." From the first he sought to depose the

national bishops by securing more submissive ones

from Rome. Many Normans and Italians were

brought over, and the Pope's Legate called a synod

of his own, at which he deposed and appointed

bishops in the most despotic style. In less than five

years from the Conquest only one Anglo-Saxon bishop

was to be found in England !

€f)t fating jfolfts' fage*
FOUR-FOOTED FRIENDS

MANY an artist has

made his name by his

" speaking " pictures

of dogs ; but before

success is won the dog

who sits for his picture has to

be made a real friend. "How
splendidly you have caught

your dog's expression," said

a lady to a well-known

Academician. " How did you

manage it?" "That is the

way Jack looks at me when I

come down in the morning/'

returned the artist. "He
knows I love him."

Some of the greatest men
have been noted for their

affection for their four-footed

friends. Dr. Benson, the late

Archbishop of Canterbury,

loved all animals, but dogs

most of all. He had a pet

collie, who rejoiced in the

name of " Watch." It is on

record that once when reading

the last verse of the thirteenth

chapter of St. Mark's Gospel
in Lambeth Chapel he slightly

raised his voice, when the From a Painting by]
[V. T. Garland,
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*% Our striking studies of dog-life arc from the picture by

Valentine T. Garland, Esq., reproduced by special permission

of the artist.

faithful dog, who was lying outside on the mat, slowly rose up,

and,with sedate step, walked up the chapel aisle and lay down
composedly at his master's feet.

Like the present Bishop of Ripon, the Archbishop was also

very fond of his feathered friends. The swans at Addington
were his special delight. Once during a long railway journey,

when the snow lay deep on the ground, the Archbishop was
seen busy breaking up the fragments of his dinner to feed the

hungry birds. Assuredly it was true of him :

" He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man, and bird, and beast."

R. S.

" MORE THAN CONQUERORS."
We are soldiers doing battle,

Day by day, and hour by hour,

Each one with his own temptations

Striving in the Spirit's power.

Still that Spirit stronger groweth
In the hearts Ho holdeth fast

:

He will help us, teach us, crown us,

More than conquerors at the last.

Cecil Frances Alexander.

A STEEL BIRD'S NEST.
In the natural history museum at Soleure, in Switzerland, may
be seen a bird's nest made wholly of steel wire. There is at

Soleure a considerable number of watchmakers, and in their

yards are pieces of cast -oft or broken watch springs. This debris

a bird thought proper to use for I In- construction of it s nest

.

One day a watchmaker observed in a tree in his yard a very

queer-looking nest . Ho examined it closely, and saw that it had
been made entirely OUt of watch springs. It Was more than a

decimeter (2 s in.) wide, and was perfectly adapted bo its object,

When the brood had been raised tho nest was taken down and

given to the museum, where it is a striking example of the adap-

tiveness of birds in (..-iking advantage of circumstances in build-

ing their nests.

A THOUGHT FOR LENT.
Be kind to one another ;

Not to the good alone :

E'en to the cold and selfish heart

Let deeds of love be shown.

So shall ye be His children,

Who rains His gifts on all,

And e'en upon the thankless ones

Bids His bright sunbeams fall.

A. L. Westcombe.

MADE FRIENDS WITH THE HORSES.
Some months ago a farmer was ploughing, when suddenly before

the end of the furrow, his horses Btopped; he spoke to them
to go on. But neither by Word nor rein could they be induced

to move ahead. Tho farmer went forward to Bud out what

was wrong, when he was greatly astonished to see his little

three-year-old daughter sitting on the edge of the furrow directly

in front of the horses. She had "made friends" with them,

and the faithful creatures remembered it.

THE LITTLE STAR.

"I CANNOT do much," said a little stAr,

"To make the dark world bright ;

My silvery gleam doesn't travel far

Through the darkening mists of night.

But yet I'm part of God's great plan.

And I'll cheerfully do (he best that I can."

A LITTLE KINDNESS.
A PRACTICAL lesson for young people and other people too

may be gathered from t lie following: "An engineer on board

one of the steamships plying between Falkland and Amor;. p . 1

greal attention to an American passenger who was an invalid.

Tho circumstance was quite forgotten by the engineer, but to

his astonishment ho received advice some time after that the

invalid gentleman had left him ]C1\000.
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THE Royal Robe.—Our wee monarch is now ready for his first

royal robe, which ought not to be a Robe—spelt with a
capital letter—at all, but a simple monthly gown. Four

out of the eight recommended are for night wear. These will
take eight yards of fine cambric. They are thirty-two inches
from neck to hem, and two breadth wide. Fold each length
down the centre, and cut according to illustration below.

Diagram of how to cut Nightgown.

The pieces left in shaping ought to cut sleeves 10| inches long.

Cuffs are included in this measurement, and are simply the ends
hemmed and turned back with Cash's narrowest lace-edged
frilling. The bosom of these monthly gowns may be simply
gathered into the neckband and at the waist, or a breastplate of

tiny tucks may be run, and daintily feather-stitched with
crotchet cotton. This is a safeguard against dribbles and drips

of food. A sash is attached with long ends, and should be tied

with a bow in front.

The King's day-gowns are made of nainsook 01 striped cam-
bric, of muslin or tucked cambric. This latter can be bought
by the yard ready to make up as above. Groups of three tiny

tucks, divided with Valenciennes lace, look well. If this material
is used, the bodice must be made of plain cambric, as it only
measures 36 inches. Cut it by pattern given, and trim with
hand-made lace or Valenciennes to match the skirt. Place the

lace plastron fashion, and you have a charming frame for the

wee face and an epaulet effect on the shoulders.

None of these frocks aspire to the dignity of a robe, but they
are very dainty when well made. The robe proper I should
advise being bought ready-made. They range in price from 5s*

to £5 5s.

Our Baby King is nearly ready now. He only lacks the shoes

of royalty and his crown. Both of these should be of web-like

knitting, not crotchet, which shrinks and thickens in the wash.

A shawl knit by granny's soft fingers is charming, so are flannel

mitred squares. Baby must always wear something of the sort,

for, like Uncle Joe, he will have no wool where the hair ought
to grow.

Never attempt to make outdoor garments for King Baby.
They are so inexpensive to buy, and need trained hands to turn

them out properly. So do dribblers. In my next article I will

treat of other accessories of Baby's toilette.

Cf)e fcmisefafftfg Corner
FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

4fa OOD-NIGHT.—Send your little child to bed happy. What-
ever cares press, give it a warm good-night kiss as it goes to

its pillow. The memory of this in the stormy years which
may be in store for the little one will be like Bethlehem's star to

the bewildered shepherds. " My father—my mother loved me !

"

Nothing can take away that blessed heart-balm. Lips parched
with the world's fever will become dewy again at this thrill of

youthful memories. Kiss your little child before it goes to

sleep.

Keep Yourselves Warm.—No one knows, unless he has tried

it, what a capital railway rug a big newspaper will make ; and
few people are aware what an excellent substitute for paucity

of blankets can be contrived from a few of our daily penny
papers. It is not generally known that a brown paper lining

will make an ordinary coat as warm as a great coat, and
that an under-waistcoat of the same material is equal in service

and value to a flannel shirt. Cotton wadding can also be got in

sheets for a few pence, and if quilted in between the lining and
the cloth of our garments, we have something as good as the

costliest furs to keep Jack Frost away.

.Stmtiag &rijflol Bt'iile Questions*

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, 6.A.

QUESTIONS,
1. TXTBAT woman, whose name we do not know, are we told

X x never to forget ?

2. Who wrote twice to a person of high position to assure him
of the truth of the Gospel?

3. "I fast twice in a week." How often was an Israelite com-
manded to fast ?

4. Who said : "Fear not . . . the Lord will do great things?"
5. Who said : "I go the way of all the earth."
6. Which is the only parable peculiar to St. Mark.

VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

ANSWERS (See December No., 1898, p.

1. Acts vii. 56.

2. Gen. xvi. 7.

3. Dan. i. 9.

4. Barzillai. 2 Sam. xix. 35.

5. Jud. vi. 21.

6. Jer. xlv. 5.

7. Job xlii. 14.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE SECRETS OF THE HEART.

IHEN strangers had suddenly appeared

on her path, Lizzie had often had this

fancy about the unexpected return of

Ted's father, but such notions had al-

waj^s been speedily dispelled — even as they

were now. Old Mr. Maxwell hastened to explain.

"He had seen this gentleman looking at the

'glories,' an' he couldn't help tellin' him he

should ha' seen them at their best. An' then," he

continued, " we fell a-talkin', an' at last I said it

were a good step down to the hotel, and he'd

better come in and take a rest. And since we've

been sittin' together we've made out that the

gentleman's father must ha' known me, at least,

by eye-mark, as I had often been in that chandler's

shop near Limehouse church, which he said had
been in his family for four generations.

" So you've seen young Sands on his way," the

old man went on, turning to his granddaughter.
" I've been telling Mr. Latter (that's this gentle-

man's name) that it's a sore day for us ; an' we've

got to talking over the deep things o' this life an'

o' God's ways with us. He's some';i I for think-

ing trials are judgments—although lie's seen a

many himself—but I says no; G-od makes His

blessed sun to shine and His blessed ruin to fall

on tho just and on the unjust to w in as all baok to

Himself; and didn't our Lord say, speaking o'

VOL. XXIX. NO. Iir.

them that were crushed under the

falling tower o' Siloam, that when
anything bad happens to folks we're

not to think they've been sinners

above all others."
" Not that I was speaking of this

young man's going away as any
such trial," observed Mr. Latter

smoothly to Lizzie :
" for a

young man to seek to make his

way is greatly to his credit.

He couldn't do better. But, Mr. Maxwell," he con-

tinued, resuming their conversation, " according to

you, where does judgment come in at all, and how
can we be sure it's true that 1

It's better being erood

than bad ' ?
"

" Don't say that, sir," said the old man. " Why,
take the very sunshine and rain ! They fall alike

on good carefully-tended ground, and on bad soil

overrun with weeds. They're always ready bo

bless ; the difference is in the way the earth is

ready to take 'em. It's a man's own heart that

makes a happening into a judgment. The same
thing might have happened to his next neighbour,

and he'd have seen it as a blessin' and thanked

God for it. Among those folks that were killed at

Siloam, perhaps there was one of them that had

robbed the widow and the orphan and taken bribes

against the innocent: and when he felt the stones

a-fallin', all his sins would rise up against him.

and he would feel in his bad heart, 'this is a

judgment.' But maybe, beside him. there was
some good old body like Simeon of the Temple,

who had already said 'Lord, now let test Thou
Thy servant depart in peace': and when lie saw
the walls a-roekin' he would feel his prayer was
answered, and he'd jnst say 'Into Thy Hand 1 eom-

mend my spirit '; and maybe, at tho baek. there

might he erouehod a poor leper, who had been

saying, 4 Lord, how long'?' for years and years,

a-waitiu' for death instead o' doat h - in - life.

P '2
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"Charging the strangers about her to convey her little son to his grandfather."—Page 53.

Where would be the judgment

to him ? Whatever the Lord per-

mits is good—the difference is in the hands that

take ; that's the way of it," decided the old pilot.

"I know," he resumed presently, "that there's

some who think that whatever happens to others

is a judgment, but that what happens to themselves

is the chastening the Lord gives to those He loves.

They're wrong altogether, for the Lord loves
' like as a father ' every living soul— only some

don't love Him back. Where we know our guilt

lies, here we do seem to get messages that others

would not understand. I reckon we all do. And
I'll not say now those messages mayn't be sent."

" Living so long in one place, you must get to

know many interesting stories," observed Mr.

Latter. " Although I suppose interesting stories

are generally not finished where they begin.

Interesting stories so often mean sin and shame
on the part of somebody, and they generally set

people a-wandering."
" Aye, they do," answered Mr. Maxwell sadly,

his thoughts turning to his missing grandson.
" I do think there'd be less evil in the world if

folks would look ahead and remember that all the

punishment don't fall on them only, but on some
they'd wish other things for. The innocent chil-

dren, how they feel the sins o' the fathers ! But
there, folk will not look ahead where they should

—though they'll look ahead to worry and to goad

themselves into wickedness. I've often thought it

strange how sailors, now, trained to the look-out

at sea, can't look ahead when they're on land, but

go steering about the very streets and public-

houses where the rocks lie thickest."

"If a man does a wicked thing, do you think

he'll have to suffer for all the evil it may bring

about?" asked Mr. Latter reflectively.

" Not exactly that," said old Maxwell stoutly,

" any more than he will be blessed for any good

that may somehow come through his ill-doing.

It's just what he is and what he did that he's got

to answer for. But I reckon the evil that may
come out of it is a terrible punishment in itself,

sir. I've known a man who in a drunken fit

killed his favourite child. He didn't know what
he'd done—couldn't remember a bit about it. He
wasn't hanged, sir, 'cause there'd been no malice

in his deed. But he had been drunk ! And sure,

he had a terrible punishment for his drunkenness.

We were all sorry for him. An' he never looked

up again."

" Do you think a man is always bound to confess

evil that he has done ? " asked Mr. Latter.
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" Well, sir, he ought to make restitution as far

as he can—for most sin means wronging same-

body. And there's no full restitution without

repentance, and it's a poor repentance without

owning up. There's the Prodigal Son, you know-
When he went home he put it plain, 4 Father, I

have sinned.' A many prodigals go home, leaving

out that bit."

" But sometimes restitution isn't possible," said

Mr. Latter.

"That's hard, sir. I know it's so. It is often

so with words. We speak harsh to them we love.

Perhaps some of our harsh words are pretty true,

but they drive away those we'd wish to draw
near. And maybe, when they come to need us

and to believe we meant well, and even to own up
that we were nearly right, yet they'll shrink from

turning to us for help and comfort, and maybe
they'll die without our getting any chance to tell

'em we loved 'em all the while."

Lizzie knew that her grandfather was speaking

out of the one bitter pain of his own life. He
had disliked Aunt Kate's marriage, and had done

his best to prevent it ; and when her husband had
fallen into disgrace, and was sent, a convict, over

seas, she had, in her fear of her father's anger,

hidden from him, and had died in lonely sorrow,

charging the strangers about her to convey her

little son Ted to his old grandfather, and to say

that "Kate" hoped the child would make up for

the sorrow she had caused. To Lizzie—and to

any one else who heard the story— it always
seemed sufficient proof that the poor girl had
known her father's heart all the while, and had

been but too keenly conscious of the wound her

wilfulness had given it. But Mr. Maxwell could

never fully rest in that consolation. To him it

seemed that he had made his " Kate " afraid of

him ; that possibly his strictures—which had
been almost threats—had driven her the more
precipitately into her sad lot. He was ready to

blame himself for everything. Had he been more
tolerant, he said, the marriage might not have
come off, or if so, then he might have kept a hold

on the unsatisfactory son-in-law, might even have

helped him into a nobler manhood. His grandson

Ted's disappearance had st irred all the old man's

regrets into active anguish.

It was since then only that Lizzie had been

admitted to his full confidence in t his matter. Ilo

owned he was not responsible for all that had hap-

pened, but that he was responsible for the hot

and hasty words by which he felt he had Led Ins

daughter to leave him. This gave him enough to

grieve over. From time to time he would Bpeak

of it to Lizzie: and often in silence, she knew his

thoughts about it were troubling him, It was

a deep sorrow, which, humbly talo n to heart,

wrought neither sourness nor gloom. EtS fruit

was the dying away of what had been the

good man's infirmit}-—the too hot and hasty

expression of even sound and wholesome feelings.

Lizzie knew what he meant when he often said,

" Since any of us can see how hard our own faults

struggle on, we need be patient with those that

have faults which put them to public shame. It's

a great thing when we ever get so far as to be

somewhat shamed o' what we once were rather

proud about."

While Mr. Maxwell had been speaking, Mr.

Latter seemed scarcely to hear his words. He
looked as one whose mind is suddenly absorbed

in some habitual problem. At length he said,

—

" You don't think, then, that a man is bound to

confess a sin, unless his confession will do some

good ?
"

" That's between God and his own soul,"

answered Mr. Maxwell :
" but there may come a

time when, though all others who might have

been served are out of reach, open confession of

wTrong done is good for a man's self. I don't

believe it's good for a man to pass among his

neighbours as something different from what he

really is ; there's a sort of lie in it."

"Well, I'm sure we've had much to think

about," said Mr. Latter, rising, " and I hope you'll

let me look in on you again."

"Are you staying long in Crover?" asked old

Maxwell.

"I can stay as long as I like," returned the

other. " The London shop business can get along

without me—and, as I told you. I'm a lonely man
nowadays."

CHAPTER V.

NEWS FROM A FAR COL'XTRV.

HAT Mr.

L a t t e r

isn't ex-

actly a happy
man," was the old

pilot's summary
of his guest, re-

peated almost as

often as his visit

was renewed

—

and Mr. Latter

Looked in at the

cottage well nigh

daily. u He Kind

of feels as if i be

Lord had a

grudge against him. He tells me lie lost his wife

and both his boys when they were just grown up.

Of course, that comes hard. But they all died in

their own home, with everything done for 'em

that could 1h\ and no harsh words between em so

far as 1 can make out."
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" The closing words were hastily scribbled."—Page 54.

There the old man always paused : and Lizzie

knew that he was thinking not only of his poor

daughter Kate, but of his son, Lizzie's father,

washed overboard in a gale off the Dogger Bank,
and of his own wife, whose life the doctors said

might have been prolonged had she been able to

get advice and surgical help from a certain great

specialist. Then he would go on,

—

"But, you see, Mr. Latter's a rich man, and
maybe it's not so easy for such to remember that
those whom the Lord calls home are surely taken
from much evil to come. When you've got a good
deal to leave behind, it may be kind o' bitter to

know there's nobody you particular care to leave

it to."

"I always feel that Mr. Latter is thinking of

something he doesn't speak right out," observed
Lizzie :

" and when I think that of anybody, I've

often been right, and something has come out at

last. I knew it was so with Arthur weeks before

he owned he was wanting to get away."
Lizzie had had a brief note from her lover,

written after he went on board the Australian
steamer, and posted in Southampton. He was
quite well, he said, and had made some good pur-
chases. It was wonderful how money went. It
was quite clear one could never get on in this
world without plenty of it. The Chances had all

come down to see the last of Bertie. They arrived
at Southampton on Tuesday morning : and as the
steamer did not start till evening, they hired a

wagonette and took the three emigrants for

a grand drive " all the way to Winchester.''

That seemed a fine old town, wrote Arthur,

and he thought how nice it would have been

if Lizzie and he could have had their last walk
wandering over the Cathedral and among the

quaint old houses. As it was, he and the

Chances had only driven past the Cathedral

to an hotel, where Mr. Chance had ordered a

first-rate spread ; and when the feast was over,

it was time to drive back. Unhappily, Bertie

had taken a little too much, and that upset

his aunt and uncle. (" Why did they treat

him with drink?" asked Lizzie as she read.)

In the end, Mr. Chance had offered Arthur
twenty pounds if he would change his steerage

ticket for an intermediate, and so " be with

Bertie." " Of course," wrote Arthur, " the

twenty pounds doesn't pay up all the differ-

ence, but a very little more does; and con-

sidering the comfort and the better class of

people one may get to know, I think what I

have laid out in this way may be a good in-
? vestment. Of course, Mr. Chance didn't offer

another twenty pounds to poor old Crowder,

so he stays in the steerage and seems huffed.

Bertie Chance and I have got a berth to our-

selves, and so I'll be able to keep him in order.

I only wish you were here, dearest. But one lives

and learns. Now I've seen what these big pas-

senger steamers are, I see I was a donkey to think

that I could take you with me in the steerage.

And you see, Lizzie, I'm not spending more after

all on my start-off than I should have done, if

you hadn't had more sense than I had, and refused

to come. Now good-bye," and the closing words

were hastily scribbled, evidently under some great

pressure, with two or three rude circles added at

the last—symbols of "kisses," and intended to

convey all the endearment which there was not

time to express in words.

That was the last which Lizzie could hear of

her lover for nearly three months. As the date

of possible arrival drew near, Lizzie indulged her-

self with daily newspapers, and scanning these

anxiously, she finally saw announced the safe

arrival of the ship. That was something. That

same evening Mrs. Chance at the hotel sent down
a paper, with the telegram marked. It ' was an

attention, the kindness of which Lizzie keenly

appreciated: yet it made her somewhat uneasy,

involving as it did grateful acknowledgment

;

while she felt—patient, quiet, thrifty little work-

ing bee as she was—that she had nothing in

common with the flaunting fireflies of the Chance

family, and that there could be little comfort or

pleasure in any association between the two.

Lizzie herself took the news to the Crowders.

It was quite new to them. " I've neither pence
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to pay for papers, nor time to go hunting through

them," said sharp-faced Bell Crowder, " and mother

can't see. It was kind of you to think of us,

especially mother. I understand Ben—he's all

for himself. But mother's heart's just set on him.

She thinks—at least she says—that he's only

gone away for her sake.
1 For her sake,' I say, he

should have stayed at home. She could get some

comfort while he was here. Now, do what I may,

everything is bare enough. If Ben makes his fine

fortune, it'll come too late for mother. Better a

little in time than a lot too late, I say."

"You'll feel for me, maybe, Lizzie Maxwell,"

Bell went on. " Your grandfather's got his own
bit of money, and I reckon you understand it

would be hard times for you if he hadn't. Aye,

an' you've your own little house—you're quite

well off. But we—we've nothing but what I

earn, and six pounds a year to pay for this," and

she looked scornfully round the dingy apartment.
" Mother and me, we wrought hard to give Ben
his schoolin' and his 'prenticeship. Now she's

done. There's only me. An' I'm left to shift for

us both. If Ben gets this gear that his heart's so

set on, it'll all be for some wife he'll marry who
wouldn't have looked at him while we were doing

for him. Not that I'd ever seek aught from Ben.

I know him too well. One's own earned crust is

better than anybody's gifted cake, unless there's

a deal o' love mixed in. That's my way of think-

ing. Bat there's mother. I'm real

vexed about her. " What Ben is

spending tramping across creation

would have kept her trig till the

end. Then he could have done as

he liked."

Bell paused. Then looking down
at Lizzie, she added, " I don't sup-

pose you like all this better than I

do. But one may feel free to blame
one's own brother ; while when it's

one's young man, one doesn't like

to blame, 'cause if one did, folks

would say, 'Then why don't you let

him go ?
' an' that's not always so

easy. The letting go is soon done,

but a bit of one's own self goes too.

I know that !

"

Gentle little Lizzie looked up at

the tall, grandly-built woman tower-

ing above her. She could seo some-

thing beneath the strong features,

the powerful muscles, and the ring-

ing voico which all Crover knew.
"Like a man," the neighbours called

Bell Crowdor. But at that moment
Lizzie Maxwell could see the wo-
man which Bell might have been.

Some women—such as Lizzie herself

—tread a straight and narrow path of duty which
may make them but too meek and patient. Bell

had not been made for quiet, pretty work such as

Lizzie's lace-making
;
nor, if she had, could she

have earned enough by it to supply the needs

she had had to meet since her father died, leaving

her a girl of fifteen, and Ben a child of five. She
had had no leisure to indulge herself in the tender

little duties with which Lizzie surrounded her

grandfather. She had had to leave home early

and return late, that her mother and little Ben
might not lack bread. Perhaps Bell had lost the

art of gentle ways, but at least she had lost it in

hard service. She had had a lover " in her day."

He had not been a Crover man. For her mother's

sake and Ben's, she had " let him go," and her words
to Lizzie were her first admission of the truth.

Bell read the comprehension and sympathy of

Lizzie's glance, and received it characteristically.

" Now, I'm an idiot to have said as much," she

cried. " Don't you begin a pitying me, for I don't

pity myself. I wouldn't be anything else but just

what I am—leastways, unless other people were
different from what they are. I don't want to be a

bit more like 'em. There's another ten years of hard

work in me, and I reckon that will last mother's

time. That's all I ask. You're the right sort of

little body, Lizzie Maxwell. Come up and tell us

any news you get, for Ben is sparing of his pen."

(To be continued.)

I don't suppose you Hkc all this bettor than I do,"'—/W ,«>5.
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I. "MY CONFIRMATION DAY."

FROM ONE OF F. R. H.'S M SEALED
PAPERS."

'j** IN July, 1854, Frances Ridley Havergal
^ j was confirmed inWorcester Cathe-

dral. Her confirmation was in-

deed a reality, and is a profitable

studjr for all who are contempla-

ting this act of public decision for

God and His service. We are

enabled to give the following ex-

tract, found in one of her " Sealed Papers " :

—

" In the procession to Worcester Cathedral Ellen

Wakeman was my companion. On reaching our

Beat, very near the rails, I sunk on my knees : the

thought of ' whose I am ' burst upon me, and I

prayed, L My God, oh, my own Father, Thou
blessed Jesus, my oivn Saviour, Thou Holy Spirit,

my own Comforter '—and I stopped. It scarcely

seemed right for me to use the language of such

strong assurance as this ; but yet I did not

retract. While the solemn question was being

put by the Bishop, never I think did I feel my
own weakness and helplessness so much. But
' the Lord is my Strength ' was graciously sug-

gested to me, and then the words quickly came
from (I trust) my very heart :

1 Lord, I cannot

without Thee, but, oh, with Thy Almighty help

—

I DO.'

" I thought a good deal of the words, ' Now unto

Him that is able to keep you from falling,' and
that was my chief comfort. When the words,
' Defend, Lord, this Thy child with Thy heavenly
grace, that she may continue Thine for ever, and
daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more and more,

until she come unto Thy everlasting kingdom,'

were solemnly pronounced by the Bishop, if ever

my heart followed a prayer it did then, if ever it

thrilled with earnest longing not unmixed with
joy it did at the words ' Thine for ever.' But, as

if in no feeling I might or could rest satisfied,

there was still a longing, 1 Oh, that I desired this

yet more earnestly, that I believed it yet more
fully.'

The paper was not finished, nor can any account

of F. E. H.'s first Communion be found. In her

manuscript book of poems she wrote :—
" THINE FOR EVER."

" Oh !

1 Thine for ever '
: what a blessed thing

To be for ever His who died for me !

My Saviour, all my life Thy praise I'll sing,

Nor cease my song throughout eternity."

In the Cathedral, July 17, 1854.

She always kept the anniversary of her Confir-

mation, day in great retirement. In 1876 and

1877 she seems to have renewed her Confirmation
vow, in the following verses :

—

U A COVENANT."
" Now, Lord, I give myself to Thee,

I would be wholly Thine ;

As Thou hast given Thyself to me,
And Thou art wholly mine

;

Oh, take me, seal me as Thine own,
Thine altogether—Thine alone."

(July, 1876.)

" Only for Jesus ! Lord, keep it for ever,

Sealed on the heart and engraved on the life !

Pulse of all gladness, and nerve of endeavour,

Secret of rest, and the strength of our strife
!

"

(July, 1877.)

II. THE "NO WISE" OF CHRIST.
WORDS FOR LENT.

BY THE REV. P. B. POWER, M.A., AUTHOR OF
" THE ' I WILLS ' OF THE PSALMS."

" For all I have preached or written," said James
Durham, " there is but one Scripture I can re-

member, or dare grip to; tell me, if I dare lay

the weight of my salvation upon it
—

' Him that

cometh to Me T will in no toise cast out f
'

" His
friend replied, " You may indeed depend upon it,

though you had a thousand salvations at hazard."

A gleam of joy lighted up the soul of the dying
saint, under the radiance of which he was ushered
into the glory and brightness of eternity.

" I have no hope in what I have been or done,"

said Dr. Doddridge on his dying bed. " Yet I am
full of confidence ; and this is my confidence

—

there is a hope set before me. I have fled, I still

fly for refuge to that Hope. In Him I trust, in

Him I have strong consolation ; and shall as-

suredly be accepted in this Beloved of my soul."

Richard Baxter, when near the close of his

course, exclaimed:—"I have pains; there is no
arguing against sense; but I have peace, I have
peace." " You are now drawing near your long-

desired home," said one; "I believe, I believe,"

was his reply. When asked, "How are you?"
he promptly answered, " Almost well !

"

The devoted Robert Bruce, having lived to a

venerable old age, one morning reclined awhile
in his chair, silently meditating. Suddenly he
spoke—" Daughter, hark ! doth not my Master call

me ?'•' Asking for his Bible, he perceived that

his eyes were dim, and that he could no longer

read its precious words. " Find for me," said

he, " the eighth chapter of Romans, and lay my
finger on the passage ;

' I am persuaded that

neither death nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to separate us from
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the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord.' Now is my finger placed upon these

words ? " Being assured that it was, he said :—
" Then God bless you, God bless you all, dear

children : I have refreshed myself with you this

morning, and shall be at the banquet of my
Saviour ere it is night." And thus he died.

During seven weeks of Romaine's severe suffer-

ing he would often say, " How good is God to

me ! What a prospect of glory and immortality

is before me ! He is my God, through life,

through death, and to eternity." When inquiries

were made how he felt, his general reply was,
" As well as I expect to be this side heaven." " I

have lived," said he, "to experience all I have
spoken, and all I have written of faith in Jesus,

and I bless God for it." As he lay waiting for

his dismission, the friend in whose house he

was said to him, " I hope, sir, you now find the

salvation of Jesus inestimably precious to you."

"Yes," he replied with a feeble voice, "He is

precious to my soul." " More precious than rubies,"

said his friend. He caught the word, and com-
pleted the Scriptural idea

—

" and all that can be desired

is not comparable to Him."
The one great truth—justi-

fication by faith — is all

powerful everywhere. There

was once a caravan crossing

to the north of India, and

numbering in its company a

devoted missionary. As it

passed along, a poor old man
was overcome by the heat

and labours of the journey,

and sinking down was left

to die on the road. The mis-

sionary saw him, and kneel-

ing down at his side, when
the rest had passed along,

whispered into his ear,

" Brother, what is your

hope ? " The dying man
raised himself a little to

repty, and with a great

effort succeeded in answer-

ing, " The blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all

sin !
" and immediately ex-

pired with the effort. The
missionary was greatly as-

tonished at tho answer, ami

in the calm and peaceful

appearance of tho man lie

felt assured ho had died in

Christ. How, or where, he

thought, could this man,
leemingly a heathen, havegot

this hope ? As he thought of it, he observed a piece

of paper grasped tightly in his hand, which he

succeeded in getting out. Great was his surprise

and delight when he found it was a single leaf of

the Bible, containing the first chapter of the

first Epistle of John, in which these words occur

!

On that page the man had found the Gospel.

And what this verse has done it yet can do. It

can repeat its triumphs ; it can enter the arena

of conflicts, doubts, and fears, and calm more
troubled hearts; it can smooth more dying
pillows, and gild the horizon of more closing days.

If you, dear reader, have not yet found rest and
peace in Christ, you may find them here ; and if

you have, then take these words into your lips,

and evangelize others with them. Go every-

where
;
go to every one

;
go with mighty hope

;

go with a consciousness of superhuman power
;
go

in the strength of this great declaration of your

Lord. See in every sinner a soul that may be

saved; and proclaim your Saviour in His own great

words, "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise

cast out !
" Let this be your Lenten mission.
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A MOTOR TANDEM BICYCLE.

€\)t Mttty Motor Can
BY CAPTAIN MAYNARD, AUTHOR OF " LIGHTER THAN AIR."

Then the motor man got up to the place where the

box ought to be. I didn't say a word, for I know
" you are requested not to speak to the man at the

wheel," but I was burning to ask him if he thought
we should have a stormy passage.

By this time a party of small boys, on their way
to school, had discovered us. They offered to shove
behind, and the proposal might have been advanta-
geously accepted. Despite the increasing tremors

which gently shook her, that motor car refused to

advance.
" Will one of you gentlemen kindly get down and

give that wheel a start ? " suggested the motor man.
" That's all she wants."

I did what was required, and away she went, leaving

me standing in the middle of the group of small boys,
" Run, guv'nor," was their advice.

And I ran.

" I knew she'd get on as soon as she got off," said

the motor man oracularly when I was once more by
his side.

" Yes, and you'd have been better off if you'd

stayed on and let the boys give the wheel a turn,"

added one of my fellow-passengers.

I did not argue the point ; I am not a stickler for

lucidity. Yet that motor car did get on when she

had got off, and I was better off as soon as I was on.

you may get in now," said the

motor man.

But not one of the half-dozen

passengers seemed to want to be

the first to take his place in the car.

I began to regret that I had pur-

chased a ticket. I had not bargained

for such an exciting adventure as a

five-mile ride on a machine growl-

ing like a young volcano. It is, no doubt, enjoyable

to bowl quickly along a level road in a horseless

vehicle, but there is that possibility of an unpre-

meditated excursion towards the sky which makes
one nervous.

" You are sure the—er—thing is quiet ? " asked

one of the fares. " It sounds a little restive inside."

"Get in," was the response. "If you gentlemen
will take your places we can start, and then she'll

be quiet enough."

So one by one we mounted gingerly, as though
rather afraid we might make her skittish enough to

dash off without the motor man.
The interior arrangements continued to cause us

uneasiness. The low rumble had changed to an
ominous puffing and blowing, and the creature

seemed to emit a succession of " Tchks." So you
see a motor car tries to be its own driver.
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It is easy to understand why the motor car belongs

to the feminine gender. No, I am not going to make

any cheap jokes at the expense of the fair sex. The

motor car is always feminine, because she is the ship

of the road. You at once notice the slightly rolling

motion, and the absence of the horse gives one the

impression that a prow has taken its place. It is

certainly very exhilarating on a fine, clear day when

the air is frosty. The car answers to her wheel

—

or lever—instantly, and she can be stopped within a

few feet. Her pace is very easily controlled, but I

have no wish for her to exceed twelve miles an hour.

The mere fact that there is neither horse nor engine

to lead the way makes it hard to believe that twelve

miles an hour is not twenty.

What advance has been made during the last few

years towards the horseless age? Briefly, we have

still to invent the model car. Electricity has not yet

been harnessed, so that up-hill work, or any rough

driving, can be attempted. The petroleum motors

are noisy, and sometimes " odorous "
;

passengers,

however, do not greatly complain. Lastly, we have

the new compressed air motor cars, of which great

things are expected. The most obvious criticism is

that cylinders have a reputation for danger.

America has made the greatest progress towards

the substitution of machinery for horse-power.

Philadelphia, it is said, will soon be a horseless city.

Electricity is being used for the freight and pleasure

traffic, and in the future it is expected that enormous
sums of money will be saved. We shall see! The
more I know of the cars the more convinced I become
that the roads must be made for the motor cars, and
not the cars for the roads. Most delicate mechanism
could be used were wood-paved city streets the only
surface to be covered by the self-moving machines.
Besides, the banishment of horses from a city would
greatly lessen the tax and disease and death-rate.

More than 50 per cent, of the cost of street cleaning

is due to the use of horses. In other words, if there

were no equine quadrupeds in a city it could be

kept clean for half the money now expended for that

purpose. The first city to adopt such a reform will

be the making of auto-mobilism, and will promptly
be dubbed the only quiet city in the world.

A word must be added as to our two striking illus-

trations. Mr. E. S. Pennington believes that the

future will see the adoption of the'bic3Tcle or tricycle-

shaped motor car. The former is given in our first

photograph, the latter in our second. The enormous
motive power is well evidenced by the crowd of pas-

sengers who make up the load of the car.*****
The man at the wheel steered her carefully along-

side the pier—I beg pardon, the kerb. We had
reached home after a ten-mile run. I never thought
of speaking to him, but—" .Remember the motor
man," said he; and I remembered.

A HKAW LOAD FOB a btOTOB rRIOYCLE,



III. THE BISHOPRIC
OF THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

BY THE
REV. EDWIN J. STURDEE.

"T1TTT HERE are the
VVi Falkland Islands?"

you exclaim. The Falkland
Islands is a modest way of

calling your attention to the
real title of the bishopric, for it might be named
the See of South America.
At any rate it is the largest bishopric in the world.

If you took a ship and sailed round it, you would have
to travel 10,000 miles

; and could you ride through
the primeval forests across it, your journey would
be one of 3,000 miles.

" But why not call it the See of South America?"
you ask, and "Why must it be so large? " The reply
to this would be that the bishop (Bishop Stirling)

has to superintend two classes of people, firstly the
English colonists, few in number, who are scattered
over the principal part of civilized South America,
and secondly, the aboriginal races of South America,
from Terra del Fuego northward, and hence the title

of the bishopric.

" Who is this wonderful bishop with so large a
diocese, can you guess ? " " I will try," you answer.
" Of course he must be a young man, or he could not

do the work." No, he is not

a j'oung man by any means,

he is really an old man, but he

won't allow you to call him
one. "Bishop Stirling doesn't

consider himself old," said a

gentleman to whom I put

the question.

And now for a few words
about this veritable out-

post of the English Church,

which includes climates of

all sorts, from the heat of the West Indies to the

cold of Cape Horn, round which our sailing vessels

travel. How the poor apprentices on board dread the

icy cold of that region, when they are called out of

their bunks to climb the frozen rigging.

You have doubtless heard something about the

savages of Terra del Fuego, one of the most interesting

parts of this huge diocese. Only forty years ago

crews of ships wrecked on that coast would rather

put an end to their lives than fall into the hands of

the savages ; in fact, it was better to drown than to

escape to such a shore.

In 1859 a band of missionaries, whilst engaged in

conducting Divine service in Navarin Island, was
massacred by the natives, whom they unfortunately

hoped were no longer as savage as formerly.

Four years afterwards Mr. Stirling with his wife

and children sailed for this terrible outpost and com-

menced his work for God. That was in 1863, and in

TRAVELLING IN A CANOE MOUNTED ON WHEELS. BISHOP STIRLING'S FIRST HABITATION.
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TRAVELLING BY
BULLOCK CART

youthful bishop but a veteran in his Master's service.

Two years after his arrival his wife died, and
the devoted missionary was obliged to return to

England, taking with him four youths, natives of

THE MISSION SCHOONER " ALLEN GARDINER

Terra del Fuego, to see what civilized life would
1869 Mr. Stirling resolved to live

called

do for them. In
all alone among the natives at a place

Ushuaia, and try to win them to Christ.

It was a daring thing to do, but nothing is

accomplished in missionary work without daring
So the brave missionary walked up and down
before his rough-built hut and wrote as follows:
—" I fancy myself God's sentinel, stationed at

the southernmost outpost of His great army."
For seven months Mr. Stirling laboured

on in solitude. Here is a specimen of his

dangers. One day, whilst God's sentinel (as

he called himself) was meditating in a wood,

a native, armed with a tomahawk, glided

up. In another moment his life would have
been sacrificed, but the brave man looked

his intended murderer full in the face.

Conscience makes cowards of us all: the

man could not stand before that eye and
slunk awajr. A few years afterwards, when
Mr. Stirling returned to the place as bishop,

this man was presented to him for bapt ism.

Some months after Mr. Stirling's arrival

at Ushuaia an American ship was wreoked

on the coast not, very far a way. The crew

fell into the hands of the Indians and ex-

pected immediate death. T<> their surprise

they were kindly treated. To what was this due?

No doubt to the work of the devoted missionary at

neighbouring Ushuaia, now
a Christian village.

At the end of the seven

months Mr. Stirling re-

ceived unexpected news.

He was to go home imme-
diately and be consecrated

the first bishop of the

Falkland Islands.

Since 1869 Bishop Stir-

ling has laboured heroicalhy

in this outpost- of the Eng-

lish Church. Occasionally in those early days, food

was so scarce that he has been buried to the waist

in snow, seeking fungus and berries to support life.

How does he get about his huge ' diocese, you ask?

Sometimes he travels on a schooner, called the "Allen

Gardiner." On land he travels by diligence, or

bullock cart ; and in swampy country even in a

canoe mounted on wheels. When he comes to a

river the canoe does instead of a bridge.

"What a wonderful bishop," I said to the same

gentleman who told me the bishop's age. " He
doesn't think so," was the reply. " He regards all his

life as the most ordinary existence, and sees nothing

heroic about it." And then my informant told me a

story of how the bishop narrowly escaped being ship-

wrecked in 1884. A stirring account of the voyage

was published at the time by the South American

Missionary Society, which has been the great main-

stay of the work in that great continent.

So here ends this short sketch of Bishop Stirling.

Will our readers remember to prajT sometimes for

him and his huge diocese, the southernmost outpost

of the Church of England?

THE CREW WELL INTO nit ItAKDS OP TRB INDIAK8,



CHAPTEK III.

PRAYER FOR THE SAILOR

fEANK ATTERIDGE had laid aside his

sea-going clothes and put on the suit he

always wore on shore
; but he still had the

unmistakable look of a sailor. At the

first sight of his fresh, snn-tanned face, Mrs. Delisle's

heart went out to him. She thought that some
mother must be proud of this brave son, with the

broad shoulders and steady blue eyes ; and her gentle

voice gave him a kindly

greeting.

But the skipper, al- •

though he met the

mother with perfect

courtesy, could only see

the daughter who stood

by her side. Something
long-lost seemed sud-

denly to be found again.

Some light, which went
out of his life years ago,

was shining anew in

Dorothy's quiet glance.

The girl's look and tone

thrilled him with a

strange gladness, and as

he set a basket on the

table his hands trem-

bled.

A mew came from the

partly-closed lid as

Dorothy raised it. Then
Grig, surprised and in-

dignant at his captivity,

leaped "out upon the

table-cover, shook him-
self, and stared round
upon them all. Mrs.

Delisle had him in her

arms in a moment, and
the sound of his loud

purr filled up the happy
silence.

" I owe you a thousand
thanks," said the widow,
with a grateful smile

at Frank. " My son and daughter are out all day,

and Grig has been my companion in my loneliness."

" I know something about loneliness myself," he
replied.

A sympathetic glance from Dorothy encouraged
him to go on.

A mew came from the partly-closed lid."—Page

" My home broke up years ago,"

he said. " It was a cottage covered
with roses—just like this—where my mother lived

with h3r adopted daughter. They are both dead;
and for their sakes I cared for a black kitten they
left behind. But it pined after them, and died too."

It seemed as if Dorothy's heart spoke to his in the
pause that followed his words. His blue eyes looked
into her grey ones for a moment.

" Sometimes," said he, " I have felt that there was
nothing left."

"Oh, that's never
1 true," she answered

softly. "All your life

here is left, and fresh

things are always grow-
ing."

" They've been slow
in growing," he said in

a low voice. " To come
back at the end of a

voyage and find nothing
waiting for me—that's

hard."
" It is hard. But per-

haps you will find some-

thing some day ; sud-

denly, when you have
ceased to look for it."

She was speaking out

of her inmost experience,

but the words sounded
like a prophecy to him.

He rose to take his leave,

but the widow detained

him.
1

' Don't go yet, Captain

Atteridge," she entreat-

ed. "My son will be

here soon, and he will

be glad to see you and
thank you."

So Frank lingered

antil Ted's return ; and
then the two young
men took a liking to

each other. "When they

parted they made a plan for meeting again. The
skipper had a couple of rooms in one of the new
terraces ; Ted promised to go there and have a talk.

Mrs. Delisle seemed younger and brighter than

she had been for years. With her own hands she

put Grig into his old bed, nicely lined with straw,
62
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and satisfied herself that he was safe for the

night. Then she went upstairs, and her son

and daughter stood in the porch, enjoying

the sweetness of the June night.

" Don't you think now," Dorothy whispered,

" that there is indeed a Father who cares

about us after all ?
"

"Well, it's a comfort to think so," he said

thoughtfully. " That skipper is a real good

chap. I'm glad we know him."

Frank Atteridge was in no hurry that

night to go to bed. He sat at his open window,

looking up at the stars, and a sweet girl's

face rose up before him in the stillness. He
had gone many voyages, and had found

nothing at the end of them; but now it

seemed as if something had been waiting for

him all the time.

" There's a look of Milly in those grey eyes

of hers," he said to himself. "But she's

stronger than Milly ever was. I can fancy

that girl putting her hand in mine, and keep-

ing step right on to the end of the path. Does

she care for anyone, I wonder? I must know
a little more before she gets into my heart."

In a little while he did learn all that there

was to know about the Delisles. Ted opened

his mind to his new friend, and Frank saw
the sister in the brother's life. He had three

weeks to spend on shore, and he went very

often to Lilac Cottage.

" We sail to-morrow," he said on the third

Sunday evening, " and I shall just count the

hours till I get back to Northsea."
" I didn't know you liked the place so well,"

remarked Dorothy simply. He was walk-

ing home from church by her side, and Ted
had gone on with the mother.

" Nor did I," said he. " I'm only begin-

ning to realize that it's my desired haven.

You see, I've just gone on in a dull, heavy way,

thinking that I should never know any home-life

again."

" I was so sorry for you," she said, " when you told

us about your loneliness."

" I should like to tell you some more if I don't bore

you too much, Miss Delisle. I was an only child

;

my father was captain of a merchantman, and he

died when I was a very small boy. My poor mother
did not want me to follow his calling, but I alwa}Ts

had a longing for the sea. Well, I wanted to go, and
I wanted to stay, for no mother was ever loved better

than mine. She found herself too lonely in her cot-

tage without husband or son, and Milly Weston came
to live with her."

He paused and drew a deep breath. Dorothy
glanced at him quickly, and looked away again.

"Little Milly was an orphan, and my mother
adopted her. Perhaps you can imagine what a happy
home it was in those days, Miss Delisle; and the

older I grew the more I loved it. It was only natural
that Milly and I should draw near together. My
mother favoured our attachment from the first, and

lie was walking home from church by her side."—Page G3.

so there was never a thorn among our roses. Three

years ago, when I was twenty-five and Mill3T a little

younger, it was settled that we should be married

when I returned from a voyage to Spain."

They were drawing near Lilac Cottage, and both

involuntarily lingered. The story was a sad one.

but Dorothy wanted to hear it to the end.

" I came home," he went on, M to find Milly dying

of typhoid fever, and my mother worn out with

nursing and sorrow. I will not dwell on that heart-

breaking time; it did not last long, and when it was
over I took my mother away. It was my turn now
to watch over her, as she had watched over OUT lost

Milly. But it was all in vain; she grew weaker

every day, and before the year ended I was left

utterly alone. You know how one tries to comfort a

desolate heart with small things? I wanted some-

thing that would seem like a bit of the old home, and

I told one of my men to get me a black kitten. He
made off with Grig, and never confessed the theft till

we got to Cadiz. It was the kitten, you see. that led

me to another home, where I found you."

They had paused at the gate of the little garden.
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" There were many prayers said in Northsea for the sailors in those sultry summer days."—Page 64.

and as he spoke the last word he looked down into dark, purple clouds brooding heavily over the

the girl's sweet face, pale with feeling and womanly
sympathy. Perhaps he would have said more if Ted,

at that moment, had not happened to come out of the

house.
" Good-night, Miss Delisle," he said a little later,

" and good-bye. Remember to say a prayer for the

sailor.
1 '

Was it likely that she could forget? Early the

next morning, before her mother was awake, Dorothy

was up to watch the clouds. Her heart followed the

good ship, scudding across the blue water with sails

filled by a favouring breeze.

But she was not the girl to neglect common duties

because a new interest had come into her life. Her
pupils found her as attentive and clear-headed as

usual ; and even Ted's sharp eyes detected no differ-

ence. It was only Mrs. Delisle who noticed that her

daughter kept a silent watch on the weather : and
by-and-by there was a change in the relation of

mother and child.

Mrs. Delisle seemed to grow quite strong all at once,

and instead of leaning on Dorothy, she took charge of

her. She had cast her burden of grief behind her

back. She had found God's comfort, and now her one

thought was of her girl's happiness. It did not sur-

prise her when Dorothy's cheeks began at times to

grow a little pale. There were storms in the air, a

muttering of thunder behind the hills
; a mass of

" Remember to say a prayer for the sailor." There

were many prayers said in Northsea for the sailors

in those sultry summer daj'-s. Those on shore knew
that wild weather would find the Lucinda on the

open seas, and Ted and little Tom Morrison spoke of

her under their breath. It was at this time that

Dorothy went to see Mrs. Morrison and talk about

her sailor-boy.

There was deep, quiet joy when news came that

the ship was safe at Lisbon. But the glory of the

summer was on the wane, and the best flowers were

over, when she sailed for home.

Why should Dorothy have been afraid for him,

who had come through so many storms ? It was

because his parting words were always singing in

her ears—" Say a prayer for the sailor." And be-

cause, too, she knew, by instinct, that life had acquired

a new value in his eyes. Love always trembles for

what it loves, and craves for its beloved the shelter

of the Everlasting Arms.
There came a week of dreary, cloudy days, and

then a terrible tempest. Trees were blown down,

damage was done in all quarters, the wild day was
followed by a wilder night. Dorothy and her

mother lay sleepless, side by side, with their hands

clasped, sending up speechless prayers to the Father

in heaven.

To be continued.)

"GOD IS NOT SAD."
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.

OD is not sad : poor heart be glad. Beneath the shining of His Face :

Ills may befall : He sees them all. Death vanquished by the Victor-King—
Thy truest gain is in thy loss, The ransomed from the grave shall sing

Thy crown of glory in the Cross. E'en evil, touched by Jesu's Blood,

Tears turn to diamonds of grace Shall magnify Eternal Good.



BY THE AUTHOR OP " HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED."

EACHING our Grandfather.—" John,"

said an old gentleman to his son,

who was also a father, " have you
got any boys who are in their teens ?

For, if you have, you will find that

they think they know everything
far better than you do

;
and, in short,

that the world is so much changed
since your day, that your old notions

about things in general have become quite antiquated

and effete, and are now no longer applicable to

them
;
while any particular bit of advice you may

tender only confirms their private opinion that you
know absolutely nothing at all either about them, or

about the matter in hand."

John, who—as their shrewd grandfather very well

knew—happened to have three boys between the ages

of fourteen and eighteen, listened with much interest

as his father went on to say :—" By the time your lads

have reached the twenties, it will probably then begin
to dawn upon them that, perhaps, after all, you may
chance to know a little about some few things; and
that it may be worth their while at least to hear

what you have got to say, subject to the after con-

sideration of their own superior judgment.
" But, depend upon it, John, some time, sooner or

later, before the thirties are reached, experience will

have taught them the value of your advice. Your
counsel in every important move will then be eagerly
sought after, and be confidently and gladly followed."

" Now, I say, « Mozart.' "—Shakespeare says—
" Modest doubt is the beacon of the wise." Humility
is inseparable from all true progress. " As you grow
in your art," said Gounod to a young poet, " you will

judge the great masters of the past as I now judge
the great musicians of former times. At your age I

used to say, 'I'; at twenty-five I said, 'I and
Mozart'; at forty, 1 Mozart and I.' Now, I say,
1 Mozart.'

"

" Hoc Age."—Sir Waltor Scott, writing to a youth
who had newly obtained a situation, gave him this

excellent advice :

—

"You must beware of stumbling over a propensity
which easily besets you, from not having your tunc

fully occupied. I mean what women very expres-

sively call dawdling. Your motto must 1><\ Hoc a</r

(This do). Do instantly whatever is to be done, and

bake the hours of recreation after luisincss. and never
before it,"'

The Best Prayer.—A man came to Rowland Hill

one day and said that he had been out of work for a

long time and had paAvned his tools ; that he Avanted

the loan of five pounds to redeem them and get some
clothes, so that he might take a job of work that he

could have. Rowland Hill told him that he would
only lend the money on condition that before doing

so he (the workman) would kneel down and ask a

blessing upon it. The man said that he could not

do this, as he had never made a prayer of his own.
" Then," said Hill, " I do not feel justified in lending

you the money, as you may put it to a bad use."

Seeing that he was resolute, the man sank down up-

on his knees, and said, "O Lord, I thank you, and I

thank Mr. Hill, for this money, and I hope that you
Avill enable me to use it rightly." "Get up," said

Hill, "that is the best prayer I have ever heard, for

it is from the heart " ; and he lent him the money.

The " New Nature."—A bad-tempered man who
was a professing Christian, once said to his friend,

" You must not make too much of my outbursts of

temper. It is my nature to be passionate." " Ah,
but," was the reply, "there is a thing called the new

nature, which helps a man to overcome these dangerous

impulses; and if your religion dees not enable you to

keep your temper in order, what is it worth .-

"
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HI- a mere pimple of nose, and small eyes blown deep

into his head by many years of staring into gales

of wind.

My third voyage was made also with this com-
mander, and we quarrelled, and he logged me and
sent me below ; but I am bound to say that he

treated me well throughout this, my first voyage.

I think he was sorry that one so young should be

at sea. He muttered a few words, kindly meant,

then left the deck.

At the same moment the second mate, a gentle-

man named Saunders, ordered the mizzentopgallant-

sail to be clewed-up and furled. This was the busi-

ness of the midshipmen.
The halyards were let go, and I was standing

close to the weather mizzen-rigging when they be-

gan to haul upon the clew-lines. A young fellow

—

a midshipman—sprang into the shrouds, and as he

did so howled in my ear, " Up with ye, and lend me
a hand!"

UNTIL the tug let go of the ship in the

Downs we four midshipmen "first

voyagers " lay speechless with

nausea and helpless as logs in our

bunks. I was the first to recover.

I woke from a deep and refreshing

sleep, and found the cabin bright

with the light of white foam roar-

ing in a dizzy dazzle along the

port-holes.

The ship's crew had been divided into watches on

the previous evening, and the port watch of midship-

men were below. They read books ; and one or two
were writing letters to send ashore at Plymouth.

The three sick lads lay with closed eyes in their

bunks.
" Are you the fellow who owns the name of

Russell ? " exclaimed a voice from a sleeping-shelf
;

and I beheld Goole's sallow face pillowed, with his

nose resting on the edge of his bunk, and an inch of

sooty tobacco-pipe forking out of his mouth.
" Yes," I answered.
" Then go on deck, you young

skulker ! " he exclaimed. " And be

quick, or the second mate will find out

that you're well ; if so, stand by !

You're in the second mate's watch

;

did ye know that ? Up you go, my
lively ! Handsomely, my beauty !

"

and he stretched out his long arm.

But I passed on the other side of the

table, and made my way with sick

steps and hollow looks to the poop.

Oh, the splendour, the freedom, the

life, the colour and beauty of that scene

of ship and sea

!

It is many years since, but the glory

and freshness have not departed, and it

moves me to this day as the most potent

of the memories I preserve.

The ship was sailing in the heart of the

English Channel. The land was out of sight.

Huge knolls of brine swelled in chase of us,

and our wake made a white highway leagues

in length. The soft foam burst from the

bows in clouds, and scintillated with the

splendour of the rainbow as it sang with
the shrill-edged voice of salt athwart the

forecastle head.

The yards were braced forward. It was a

free wind, however, for the ship, and she was
doing about nine knots. I gazed aloft at the

swollen, snow-white heights of canvas, and
marvelled at their silence and their power.

The captain was an arch-legged old gentleman

named Neatby, a specimen of the vanished sea-dog.

He wore the same tall hat—the hat of the London
street—in all parts of the world, no matter what
the weather was. He was a ruddy-faced man, with

' Go on deck, you young

skulker!'"- Page 66.
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THE STORY OF MY FIRST VOYAGE. C7

"He wore a tall hat."—Page 66.

At thirteen and a half years old, in the hour of

the start of one's first voyage to sea, a boy will not

know who has or has not a right to command him.

I took this shout in my ear to signify an order,

jumped upon the hen-coop, and with difficulty—for

to my small, light figure, the weight of the wind
felt as a gale—dragged myself into the mizzen-

rigging.

The ratlines seemed slack and slippery, and the

thickly-tarred hemp shrouds were an immense hand-

ful for my grasp. I continued, however, to climb,

but very slowly until I reached those iron stays

which are called the futtock-shrouds. They branch

from the mast to the rim of the top, and thus slant

the climber backward. Those futtock-shrouds

brought me up with a round turn.

The young fellow who had jumped aloft was at

this moment in the cross-trees, the sail blowing
off from its yard like two or three white bladders

above him. But I was done. I could climb no
higher; worse, I feared I should never I" 1 able to

descend

.

The captain, coining out of the Ollddy, saw me,

and bawled out to me, "Come down, Mr. Russell

come down, sir ! " At the same moment another

youngster flung himself into the mizzen-rigging,

and shook the shrouds viciously as he smacked his

way aloft. He was my friend, the ugly midship-

man.
"Out of the road!" he shouted, and bestowing

several shinning kicks upon me under the pretence

of wanting room, he tossed himself over the futtock-

shrouds and disappeared from my sight.

I managed to reach the deck without tumbling
into the sea. It was long before I learned the art of

moving aloft with ease. * I was always a little

nervous, even when I had been at sea some years.

Everything at first seemed in a conspiracy to fling

the sailor to his death : the high and reeling masts
;

the sky-pointing yards shuddering with the beating

of canvas, whose thunderous blows are aimed at the

foot-ropes, the slender and only support of the men
;

the plunging bowsprit and jib-boom often plunging
the seaman, whilst he handles the roaring canvas, to

the very surface of the raging white salt, then toss-

ing him high as though they would pitch him over

the foreroyal mast-head.

These are one or two conditions of the life which
may serve perhaps as an apology for a little sailor-

boy's nervousness.

(To be continued.)

"The ratlines seemed slick nml slippery r.i .
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iWatrimontal JWemories*

BY THE REV. Or, ARTHUR SOWTER, M.A., RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE'S, BIRMINGHAM.

Prayer-Book presents fewer difficulties to her ; it does

not lie altogether outside the scope of her comprehen-

sion. Stil 1 , mistakes are sometimes made on both sides.

The most numerous blunders of course cluster around
the words commencing " I N. take thee M." Who
that has had much experience in the ministerial

office, has not occasionally heard the phrase, "I thee

endow," transformed into the bewildering juxtapo-

sition of pronouns, " I, thee, and thou?" Who has

not heard the words "my worldly goods," changed
into the unauthorised version "my worthy goods?"
It is even reported of one nervous, stammering bride-

groom, to whom this phrase presented serious diffi-

culties of articulation, that, after making several

attempts to clear the hedge, he finally bolted off in

triumph with the metathesis upon his unsealed lips,

" With all my goodly words I thee endow." Of course

such a perversion of the Prayer-Book could not be

accepted. " Goodly words " are pleasant enough, but

the bride who received no other endowment would
fare badly in the matter of food and clothing. The
steed was promptly brought back to the hedge again,

and not allowed to clear it this time until his "goodly

words " had been exchanged for the more orthodox
" worldly goods."

Again, the apparently simple words, " Till death

us do part," occasionally become " Till death us de-

X>art " in sublime unconsciousness of the recognised

distinction between transitive and intransitive verbs.

Sometimes the speaker, imbued perhaps with a belief

that marriage is a Divine injunction, shows the cour-

age of his convictions by changing " God's holy ordi-

nance " into " God's holy orders" and once or twice I

have caught the further various rendering, " holy

audience." " I plight thee my troth " is an embar-

rassing phrase to the uninitiated, and the words often

need to be repeated a second time before a glimmer
of their significance steals into the mind. " Troth "

generally awakens " truth " as its echo, but this is so

slight and unimportant an alteration that I am con-

A WEDDING- MORNING LONG AGO.

CHAPTER III.

THE MARRIAGE SERVICE.

N spite of the greater amount of scholar-

ship displayed by Corydon and Phyllis

in the present day, I fear the marriage

service is still a rather mystifying

ceremony to many who take part in it.

The lady's acquaintance with the Prayer-Book is un-

doubtedly deeper than that of the lord of creation:

and sometimes raises the suspicion that she has

"studied well her part." She has the

proper finger waiting for the ring, some-

times long before that indispensable

article has been disinterred from the

depths of the trousers' pocket—some-

times before her future lord and master

has quite made up his mind in which

pocket he has concealed it. She is also

much quicker and more accurate in

repeating the words of betrothal than

he. And at least one bride in my re-

collection has given a hesitating fiance

a palpable nudge with her elbow, accom-

panied by words which sounded sus-

piciously like, " Speak up, Jim."

It is true, her vow of life-long affec-

tion is often more inaudible than her

swain's, but she generally makes

amends for that by being more accurate

in her terms. The phraseology of the THE HONEYMOON.
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strained to let it pass. But when it becomes "I

play thee my truth," whatever that may mean, it

is time to protest. One would have thought that the

monosyllables " to have and to hold," could hardly

be misunderstood even by the most illiterate, yet

more than one bridegroom has promised, instead, " to

have and behold " the object of his affections. No
bride would of course resent thus drawing upon her-

self the affectionate beams of a husband's eye; yet,

however much concentrated devotion lay in so deli-

cate an allusion to her charms, I am sorry to say the

poetry had to make way for prose, and before the cere-

mony could proceed the mistake had to be rectified.

Perhaps the most ridiculous mistake that has ever

come under my notice in connection with this part

of the Marriage Service, was made by a deaf bride-

groom. With considerable difficulty I had piloted

him safely through the opening words, "I, John,

take thee, Lucy, to my wedded wife, to have and to

hold." At this point, however, he suddenly developed

a new variation, which nearly wrecked my gravity

altogether.

" From this day forward." I continued.

" For this day fortnight" responded the bridegroom,

with imperturbable countenance.

It was very funny. What did he mean? Was he

forestalling a rival in her affections ; or was he
" booking forward," to use a phrase which has of

late become pretty familiar in commercial circles?

Or was he hoping to slip the noose of matrimony by
the time the hymeneal moon had grown to half its

THE GOLDEN WEDDING DAY.

length ? Whatever his thoughts, he was compelled

to recant his hasty utterances or to forfeit his bride.

<©ttr ISooft of Common flraper*

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK.

>OESHIP IN ENGLISH.
-" When the Prayer

— f Book was first ; built

'

in 1549, then for the very

first time in our English

History was the Public Wor-
ship of God commanded to be

wholly conducted in the Eng-
lish language. It seems in-

credible, but so it is. All

through the ages before, the

clergy had conducted the

worship of the Church in

Lathi. . . . The people, when
present, rather watched their

agent at work for them than spiritually and intelli-

gently joined in the work themselves. . . . The
worshipper in our Churches 400 years ago was led l<>

believe that somehow his agent, the priest, dealt for

him with God in Latin
; and it little mattered that

he did not understand. . . - At the Reformation men
craved for a real peace with God in Christ, a real ap-

proach to God in pure worship, a real listening to

God in His Holy written Word ; and the Reformers
resolved that the public prayer of England mus1
henceforth be in English only.

-1— Dr. Handily C <>

Mo/ilr.

The One Service.—"All over England on tin 1 Pay of

Rest, and also in all the colonies, dependencies, and
republics, where men speak with the English tongue,

the same service goes on, the same prayers are prayed,

the same simple creed is said or sung. It is one of

the great typifying elements of our world-scattered

race. In the midst of lives sordid with constant

care, and dark with the impending shadow of want,
and the darker gloom of death, this service, attuned

to the note of ' Our Father/ makes for one brief hour
music and melod3T

, with gladness and joy. in the

hearts of miserable men. It is the constant renewed
affirmation of 'God's English-speaking men "of

their faith in their Father, God. For hundreds
of years these solemn words have embodied all

the highest and best thoughts of the greatest and
noblest: and for many hundred years to conn 1 the

English-speaking race will find the expression of

their hopes and their aspirations in the simple but

stately words of the Book of Common Prayer."'—
IT. T. Sttod,

The (iospels, Epistles, ami Collects.—" The Gospels

furnish /<rr/s ; the Epistles an inspired commentarf on
those facts; and the Collects, as the name implies,

(father together in a brief summary, and opplu to our-

selves the spiritual truths in 'both, by prayer to Him
who alone can make the Word 'profit' us. 'being
mixed with faith.' in the hearing of it."— Canon
Faussct. />./).



From the Picture]
[By Cecu

"THE MUZZLING ORDER IS CANCELLED TILL FURTHER NOTICE.
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Cbe footing jfolfts' page.
DEAR OLD DOGS.

OGS, dogs, dear old dogs,

Dogs of each sort and kind

I love from my heart, and they on their part

Return the love, I find.

Dogs, dogs, great big dogs, of noble air and

mien,

That study your look—you're their kind of book ;

They're trusty friends, I ween.

Dogs, dogs, queer little dogs,

That sit on their tails and beg !

Through long silken hair, with comical air,

They peer with a look so " gleg."

Dogs, dogs, short-haired dogs,

With scarce a tail at all

:

With their short-cropped ears—of these I have fears :

Do they bite after all ?

Dogs, dogs, curly dogs,

Which find what you have lost

:

Which give up their prey when you say them nay

;

It's praise they value most.

Dogs, dogs, wondrous dogs,

Which dying travellers find

In the deep snow-drift, and carefully lift

And carry them to their kind.

Dogs, dogs, loving dogs,

Ever true to the end
;

Who can treat them ill, with cruel ill-will,

Deserves to have no friend.

Senga.

"THE CHILDREN'S HOUR."

In some parts of the East End of mighty London, where the

Mildmay Deaconesses work, a " Children's Hour" is held week
by week.

Part of the hour is spent in a Children's Prayer Meeting. "A
hymn is sung while a few late comers may be arriving, and then

the meeting begins. 'Now, children, what do you want to

thank God for V As an answer up go many hands, and in turn

the children tell of answers to prayer :—
' My mother's better.'

'My brother's got work.' 'Father's hand's better.' 'Thank
God for giving us food and taking care of us.' And so on, all of

these being answers to the prayers of last week. Then the

children stand up, and with cioseu eyes and folded hands we
thank God for these things separately. They sit down again,

and now comes the next question, for which they are eagerly

waiting :—
' What do you want to ask God for to-day ? ' Such a

forest of hands this time—all eager to speak out their request :—
' My mother's got a bad headache,' says one mite. 1 My sister's

ill.'
' The heathen' (this is always a request from one or two)

'My baby's ill,' says a little sister. 'Ask God to make our

hearts clean.' ' Father's got no work,' etc., etc. Then all stand

as before, and these requests are each presented to the

children's Saviour, who does send very wonderful answers to

these prayers of His little ones. The hour soon passes. New
texts and hymns are learnt by heart, and as much variety is

brought in as possible."

A BOY'S FAITH.
Dr. William Anderson once met with a boy who told of the
death of his little brother. The lad seemed sure that his
brother had gone to heaven. Dr. Anderson asked him for the
ground of his confidence. He replied, " Because he had /aif/i."
" But," said the doctor, " how do you know ?

"

" Weel, sir, when he was dying he seemed afraid. I told him
to trust in Jesus. He asked me what that meant—what he was
to do. I said, 'Pray to Him.' He replied, 'I'm too weak, I'm
not able to pray.' Then I said, ' Just hold up your hand—Jesus
will see you, and know what it means' And he did it. Now,
was not that faith

1}"

SOWING THE SEED. -

Do all the good you can.—Eccl. ix. 10.

In every way you can.—Matt. v. 16.

To all the people you can.—Gal. vi. 10.

In every place you can.—Acts x. 38.

At all the times you can.—1 Cor. xv. 58.

In the quietest way you can.—Matt. vi. 3-4.

As long as ever you can.—Rev. ii. 10.

For the sowing time will soon be over.

iSuntmvj £rijool Bible (Questions.

BY THE REV. HENHY THOMPSON, It. A., Vlt'Ali OF ALIO I'.l KiMI, MFFOIK.

QUESTIONS.
1. Y71IND the places which show Christ " like unto" Moses in a

X1 threatened infancy.
2. In being (i) meek, (2) faithful.

3. In being (i) a Mediator, (2) a Prophet.
4. Tn fasting forty days.

5. In being transfigured,
<•>. Where do we read of the first voluntary fast in the Bible

'

7. What fact connected with our Lord's death is recorded only
in one Gospel V

8. What gave the Israelite peace when he had offered his sln«
offering ?

!). Who Was the only person who pleaded for I lie innoeenee of

Jesus at the t ime of His I rial and crucifixion ?

anm\ BBS (See J INI l&i n.' . p M)
1. flcn. viii. 18. Bin vii. H.

'2. Truth or Knowledge. John iii. 10; QladlOM, Tsalm xcvii U ;

Righteousness, 1 John i. 5, (t.

Psalm oxlvU. io. Isa. i. is.

4. Deut. xxxii. 8. Isa. lv. 10, 11.

:>. Law. testimonies, ways, precepts, statutes, commandments.
Judgments, word. Psalm tutu

ft, Psalm wii. 4, :.. Pror, xwiii. ft, Lake xxiii 4iv John x> F

1 John iii 88,

7. Job vii. ft; ix. 25, 26. 1 Chron. xxix. 15. psalm cil S, 11 .

Oitl, 15.



III. HIS TOILET NECESSITIES.

IN
preparing for the new birdie about to fly into our home

nest, more than mere clothes will be required. A great

deal of the wee King's comfort will depend upon his toilet

provision. I must only tell of absolute necessities in this paper,

and will leave mere luxuries severely alone. For I am writing

for mothers who are forced to think of £ s. d.

There is a foolish superstition against preparing a cradle

before Baby's advent. A wise mother knows that if the King's

bed is ready, it ensures, from the beginning, the best couch for

him. It also secures for herself many hours of rest. It is a

great mistake to cuddle even a new-born baby in the arms day
and night. After the fatigues she has gone through, the Queen
Regent will want complete repose. So have the cradle ready, I

advise you.

Of course all kinds of handsome and costly beds can be bought
ready trimmed ; but I will tell you how to provide an inexpensive

one for the sweet mite that has been given you.

Get an ordinary wicker cradle, costing about 3s. 6d. Take off

the canes that are usually used as a canopy. Our King is to

have as much air as possible, so we shall not need them.
Enamel it ivory white or shell pink. Get your husband or a car-

penter to make two separate X shaped supports from three nice

slater's laths. Screw tiny wheels on to the four feet, for the cradle

must be movable. Lay your enamelled cradle into the two arms
ready, and tie wicker and wood together with ivory or pink
ribbons. (Of course the supports have first been painted to

match.) Line the basket with ivory or pink sateen or silk.

Edge it with a frill of soft wide lace, and you have the daintiest

cradle for next to nothing. All rocking will be impossible with
this royal bed—"and a good thing, too," as Dr. Pye Chevasse
would say in his learned book on the subject. Baby will

slumber much sounder when mother's hand can be just laid on
him and kept there, than if he were rocked to sleep. Lying, as

he will do, on the same level with his parent, he can easily be
covered or uncovered as necessity arises ; and he will be out of

every draught.

So much for the shell. Inside we need a soft wool mattress—
on that half a yard of macintosh, costing about Is. 3d.—and a
down pillow. Let slips and sheets be made of white woollen

vnncey, if Baby be delicate. If not, make four of each in cotton

sheeting, surrounding the pillow with Cash's frilling, and
trimming sheets with the same. One pair of blankets and a
down quilt (also covered with cream or pink silk) will be enough
to make the tiny monarch comfortable at night, for, of course, he

goes to bed, like the beggars, with all his clothes on !

A small zinc bath will be necessary for baby's morning dip,

and some good powder to dust him with. Fuller's earth is best

for this, and you can get such (partly mixed with chalk, to give

it a pallid hue) called " White Precipitated Fuller's Earth." A
tiny puff must go along with it.

The King's dressing basket must match the cradle. If raised

on wooden supports likewise, it should stand about a foot from
the ground. The lining should consist of many pockets and
cushions. In one a roll of old linen, a skein of whitey brown
thread, and a pair of scissors should be put. In another a
tiny hair-brush and comb. In a waterproof-lined receptacle

must hide a toilet sponge and—baby's mouth sponge. This is a
small piece of sponge attached to a handle, and can be bought
for a few pence.

This serves daily to wipe crusts of milk from the wee tongue
and gums. Its constant use (as I will show in another article)

will entirely prevent thrush. The cushions should have a
threaded needle, and lots of safety pins in them. Besides these

toilet necessities, a sachet of sweet-smelling powder lies in each
pocket, to give that faint perfume always associated with our
Home Rulers. Also a small pot of zinc ointment and a bottle of

Vinolia Cream may be ready for possible frays of the delicate

skin.

After King Baby enters his domain a few soft handkerchiefs

should be kept in his basket to tuck under the tiny chin when
feeding. Booties and dribblers too will find a refuge here along

with a change of clothes and sundry spare monkey jackets and
vests, and a cake of pure soap. In order to cover all this para-

phernalia, a square of quilted and lace-trimmed silk should be
ready to throw over the basket when not in use.

For lining the cradle as above, the Queen Regent must buy at

least four yards of sateen or silk, and about twelve yards of lace.

For the trimming of the King's basket, one yard of material

will be required with about six yards of lace and three yards of

ribbon. This will allow for plenty of frills and lots of "fussy"

ornamental bows

!

Perhaps the remaining things do not come under the heading
" toilet necessities," but without them the Queen Regent will

never be able to manage King Baby. She will need to have a

box of night lights always at hand, and, if Baby is bottle-fed,

some sort of a lamp to keep his food warm. Clarke's Food-

warmer is specially shaped with an outer tin and inner cup

which maintains milk at an equable heat. By its use a fretful

child should be unknown in our nurseries. It is of great im-

portance to have food ready at stated periods. Dyspepsia

gripes and colic would less frequently be manifested by scream-

ing, if Baby never had his digestion taxed to assimilate cold

and consequently lumpy food. But I shall treat of this further

in another paper.

The bottle is a very important object in most nurseries. If

one with a long tube and mouthpiece be used, it must be kept
scrupulously clean. When not in use, the cap ought to be un-

screwed, the tube well brushed out, the nipple detached, and the

whole kept in a basin of lime water. It should never be used

twice without cleansing and soaking. The nipples, too, should be
frequently boiled, to ensure absolute sterility. Lime-water is

expensive to buy at a chemist's. It is easy to make at home.

Get a lump of common unslaked lime, and let it soak in a jar

of water. Pour this off as you need it, filling up the jar each

time you do so. You will find the white deposit sinks to the

bottom each time, after impregnating the liquid, and the water

poured off will be quite pure. This lime-water may both be

used to add to the milk in baby's bottle as well as to keep it

clean.

Personally I do not approve of the long-tube feeding-bottle at

all. When driven to give my children artificial food, I always

employed the old-fashioned boat-shaped thing. This has no tube,

and necessitates attention when food is being administered. But

it is far safer than the new-fangled sort.

Any mother, living far from shops, can improvise one of these

by attaching a teat to an ordinary soda-water bottle. I can

assure you the use of such a makeshift will obviate all danger

of " wind," as Baby will never suck at an empty tube and thus

give himself colic.

(To be continued.)
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God's Gold.
BY EDWARD GARRETT, AUTHOR

: He diet! one afternoon, and
was buried at sea the next
morning."—Page 75.

CHAPTER VI.

FROM A FAR COUNTRY.

PERHAPS there was not very much " news "

in Arthur Sands' first letter. An ocean

voyage is fairly monotonous, and Arthur

despatched li is homeward letters few bours
after his landing. It ran :

—

"My own dear Lizzie,—Here weare, safe and
sound! I tried to begin a letter to you on board,

but it was really impossible. There was never
any peace—always somebody talking orsomel bing
going on. We had very Eair weather, and everj

body kept pretty well. 1 tinnk Bertie Chance was
about the worst. But we had one death b poor
young fellow in consumption, who was going to

try change of climate. He ought never to have
VOL. XXIX. No. [V,

OF " A BLACK DIAMOND;' ETC.

- left home. He died one afternoon,

and was buried at sea next morn-
ing. One has always thought a

burial at sea seemed such a solemn

thing: but, do you know, it is

soon forgotten. Few know when
it's going to be unless they inquire.

It takes place on the lower deck :

and a clergyman if on board reads

the service. Some of the sailors

came and a few steerage folk (not

Ben Crowder), and a lady and
gentleman from the first-class.

She cried, she did, just as if that

steerage lad had been a friend
;

and I thought it might have com-

forted his people if they could

have known he did not go with-

out a tear. I was the only one

present out of the intermediate.

Everything went on just the same
directly after—the larks in the

smoking rooms, and a dance on
deck, and a little play-acting in

the saloon, which we were invited

in to see. That's the way life

goes on from day to day on a big

steamer. When you've heard of

one day, you've heard of all."

Yet there were other incidents

in the voyage which young Sands
did not put in his letter. He

did not tell Lizzie how Bertie Chance's persist-

ently remaining in the smoking-room had kept

Arthur there, in his capacity of bear-leader, and
how, amid universal smoking, drinking, ami ga-

ming, he—excusing himself to himself on the score

that if he held too aloof, he lost all hold on Bertie

—had yielded to betting on the ship's progress,

and to his surprise, tiually found that he was
brought in loser to the extent of ten pounds!
What a. hole thai made in his little hoard! Ho
had comforted himself by saying that after all. a

first loss may save a secondhand a greater—that
nothing teaches like experience -ami that as for

the money, that need not matter much: what he
had not got he could not lose nor s|vnd : there

would be money-gaining as s vn as ho was ashore.

I 2
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But be did not tell Lizzie this—saying to himself

that there was no use in paining and worrying her

—she would but think he was on the highway to

utter ruin.

So he went on to tell about the landing. They
had not lingered long at the little port of Albany,
but had at once taken train to the Westralian
capital. " Chance was so glad to find himself on
land again, that we thought there'd be some diffi-

culty in getting him to come straight on. But he
decided that Perth would likely ba ' livelier ' than
Albany, and so made up his mind. The first part

of that journey

was dreadfully

dreary, but after

a bit it got
cheerier, and the

villages near
Perth were quite

pretty and home-
like. The city

itself stands on a

peninsula rising

above the Swan
Eiver. We had
to stop at Perth

to make our
plans. For a

city in a country

where there
seems so much
room, Perth
strikes me as too

much crowded to-

gether. You will

remember that

your winter is our

hot season in

Australia; so it

was uncommon-
ly warm when
we got to Perth.

The best build-

ings of the place

are those put up
by convict labour, and when I think how little

chances some of those poor fellows had—and
what trifling charges were made against some of

them, and some may have been innocent altogether,

the .thought makes me sad. I believe it is you that

have put thing3 into my head, so that I can't help

wishing that places were all built by people who
loved their work, as those did who built the old

cathedrals. You can't take so much joy in places

reared by men at the whip's crack, or even by
those who don't care for the work, but only for

getting as much wages as they can, while they

who are paying are trying to give as little as they

may. Didn't you read to me once something like

this ? ' One puts blessings and gold coins upon
foundation stones, not curses and worms.' You
mee everything you said and read has not quite

gone in at one ear and out at the other. Just let

me get a little fortune to make us safe and snug,
and then you'll find that I've remembered plenty,

—and I'll put it in force, too.

" In the end, Chance isn't coming farther than
Perth. At least not at present. (I do believe you
won't be sorry

!
) He's put up at one of the hotels,

and he's going to put some of his money—he's got
a thousand or two—into a fund with some belong-

ing to one or two
of the friends to

whom he brought

introductions

—

and that's to be

the capitalwhich
is to start Crow-
der and me ' pro-

specting.' This

may bring me
home a rich man
quicker than I

thought. Foryou

see,myown bit of

money would not

go far, and but

for this stroke of

luck, I'd have had

to hire out as a

miner where the

mines are already

opened, and just

save up till I got

something to

work with on my
own account.
But now I'll start

as ' a digger '

—

and may light on

nuggets at any
time and come in

for the lion's

share as one of

the 'prospectors'; while if we sink one or two
shafts, and only bottom 1

duffers,' I shan't lose

anything, but shall just have to go to work again.

The start-off of our little expedition (others are to

join Ben and me) will cost three or four hundred

pounds. So, surely, you'll own that Chance has

been a piece of good fortune,—though I'll freely

own that I'm not sorry he is not coming farther,

and that his money will do more for us than him-

self."

Lizzie let the letter drop for a moment, and

paused to think, " Does not money do good or evil

pretty much according to the people it comes

from?" she asked herself. "If I were wanting

On the wall of the room where I slept is scratched the name ' Ted.' "—Page 77.
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something, I'd rather have six pence from Bell

Crowder than six pounds from those Chances !

I've heard talk about money carrying infection,

from fevers and such like—I don't know anything

about that—but if it has been made in queer

ways, and they that made it so have not left off,

and owned up, as Zacchseus did, then I do think

it carries evil from the soul that earned it to the

soul that gets it. Poor Arthur !

"

She resumed her reading :

—

" There are some queer fellows here. But they

are all sorts, just as there are everywhere. Only

maybe in a place like this, what's in a man comes

out quicker and plainer. There are a good many
Chinamen about. They say there are some at the

mines, but those here have market gardens, and

supply the town with fruits and vegetables. Lots

of the fellows are very hard on these Chinamen,

and talk about their vices and all that. I can

only say I don't know much of the Chinamen
yet, but I do know enough of our fellows to know
that nobody can be much worse than some of

them. As for the Chinese, they seem to be

hard-working and quiet, and if some of them
smoke opium, well, I've not seen a drunken China-

man yet. I'm always thinking of you, Lizzie, and

wondering what you would say to some of the

ways one sees out here.

" And now I must not close my letter without

telling you a strange thing. It may not mean
anything—but it took my fancy. I'm staying in

a little inn here, as near Chance as I can be—he's

in a swell hotel—for I don't want to desert him
till he fairly stops behind. Well, what do you

think ?—on the wall of the room where I sleep

there is scratched the name ' Ted.' That isn't

much, is it? But on the fence just outside the

inn, I found cut the name 'Fisher.' Now put

these two together, and there's ' Ted Fisher,' your

cousin ! Still there must be many ' Teds ' in the

world, and many 'Fishers,' and one can't say

that this ' Ted ' and this ' Fisher ' belong to one

another. But at another place, on the fence, I

found ' T. F.' Now that may be the initials of

those two names, or it may be a third person alto-

gether. Yet again it mayn't ! Supposing it's

Ted himself ? I reckon the bush keeps many
queer secrets. I asked the inn people if they knew
anything about these names, but they don't. The
people who are here now haven't been here long;

I wonder what would bring Ted out here ? Do
you happen to know where his father was
* sent ' ?

" Our party hopes to start in I wo or three days.

I'll write as soon as I can, but I don't know yet

what chances we shnll have for mails where we
are going. You musl not worry about us."

CHAPTER VII.

THE ROAD TO FORTUNE.

was
ins;

HILE Lizzie

Maxwell
was read-

ing Arthur

Sands' first

letter to

Crover, he

already pass-

through a

" digger's" first ex-

periences.

The expedition,

consisting of him-

self, Ben Crowder,

and two others—

a

Swede named Chris-

tian Hansen, and

an Irishman, James
McCoy—along with

an Indian in charge

of the camels, and a Kanaka " boy," at first toiled

along the routes already made by " prospecting "

parties. Little could be looked for till these were

left behind, as every promising place had been

already claimed, or ''pegged out" as it is called.

Some were still being worked by " miners," men
content with a regular though smaller wage in pre-

ference to the more brilliant but less-assured re-

wards of " prospecting." Some of the claims were

already deserted, either because they were already

exhausted, or had proved too unproductive for profit.

In some of these, however, Chinese were plodding

away, patiently working through any amount of

sand to free an infinitesimal amount of gold.

Among these the travellers saw two old French-

men ; but though the Swede addressed them in

their own language and found them civil enough,

yet he could get no information as to their average

present finding, nor what they had done, nor what
they hoped to do ! In reply to quest ions they only

shook their heads dismally
;
yet when asked why

they stayed there, they only shook their heads

still more dismally and resumed their labours.

The party rested for a day or two at some of

the mining centres which had already establishel

fame. Indeed, some had even had time to begin to

lose it. One, in the brief heyday of its prosperity,

had aspired to be " a city." Land there had been

sold in "city lots." and "stores" and hotels and

restaurants had been built and Opened by rootle

who, too prudent to seek fortunes from gold-seek-

ing, yet hoped to reap them from gold -seekers.

They had had a sad awakening from their dream.

The immediate output of gold had failed, the ru>h

for gold had left the place behind, and had even

formed a new route, so that comparatively few
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"The stores and hotels stood empty."—Page 78.

gold-seekers now even passed through. The
stores and hotels stood empty, with sagging walls

and rent roofs tumbling into ruin, the corner

buildings still bearing the rude imprint of the

names by which the builders had re-

corded their golden dreams, " Pleiades

Square," 1

1

Croesus Row," or "Pluto
Place."

The only inhabitants left in this

spot were the wage-earning miners of
, J

the one or two small mines still being-

carried on there. These men were glad

even to see a " prospecting expedition."

They wished they were off, too, they

said. But, alas ! further conversation

showed that, in their day, most of

them had been " off," and had had to

come back after having lost their all.

Many of them were longing to get

back to the "old country"; but some
did not care to return as utter failures,

and others did not find it easy to save

money enough for the journey. Wages
were certainly good, but such neces-

saries of life as could be procured were
frightfully dear. Comforts existed not,

but only perilous luxury of " spirits,"

alike dear and bad. The travellers

were told that this had always been

"a typhoid place." Men had been

stricken down by scores at a time.

"When Arthur Sands and his party

saw the source of the water

supply, they shuddered and

wondered at nothing ! That

water had been sold — or

rather death in its shape—at

so much a gallon to gold-

seekers, too busy to think of

aught but finding gold. The

martyrology of mammon-
worship is too vast a roll for

us even to read the names

written upon it.

The little expedition was

glad to pass on its way.

On and on the party went,

in clouds of copper-coloured

dust, through other settle-

ments not yet on the down-

grade. At one place the ex-

citement of the day was a

condensed water sale, where

the water sold at sixpence a

gallon ! At one mine in full

working, where everything

was very busy, it seemed to

Arthur and his party that

the gold was rather ill-pro-

tected. Yet at this very mine they noticed a

warning to the miners not to take water without

leave ! Arthur Sands realized that he was getting

into a new scheme of values. Also his growing

Abusing and maltreating an old native, who had stolen a few nails."—Page 79.
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consciousness of water scarcity,

combined with the effects of the

dust storm, began to give him
such a thirst as he had never

known. Light-hearted James
McCoy joked that this was an
inevitable symptom of the gold

fever.

Lingering about the farthest

mining settlements the party

noticed a few debased specimens

of the native people of the land.

They wore a pretence of the

white man's clothing. They
used a few of the white man's

words—mostly evil words. They
drank the white man's fiery

liquors ; but if they ventured to

lay hands on any of the white

man's goods, woe to them ! The
little expedition, especially

Arthur and James McCoy, were
inclined to pity these poor

creatures. Then they were in-

stantly told that they were but

savage brutes—dying out, per-

haps, but not half quickly enough
—that they might as well be

encouraged to drink themselves

to death, since that would save

the trouble of shooting them

!

They were told stories of the

barbarous murder of exploring

parties by these natives, as if

there was no other side that

might be added.

Sands and McCoy, with several

miners, were lounging at rude

tables set in front of a rough inD

in one of the very outposts of the white man's

progress. Earlier in the afternoon, some of the

miners had been abusing and maltreating an old

native, who had stolen a few nails. One or two
had taken his part, but with a cruel kindness, for

they had comforted him with glasses of gin. Now
he lay in the gutter, a mass of bruises and
drunkenness. The miners who passed by gave

him a glance, possibly a shove with the foot, and

then told some dire narrative of native "treach-

ery" and "cruelty," of pioneer families who had

been murdered every one, of stray travellers who
had been killed without mercy. One or two of t he

coarsesttold of "larks" which had ended in death

and disaster to blacl? men and women.
There was one man who sat apart. Arthur had

noticed him directly he went in because there was
something about him striking and strange. For

one thing, ho was older than most of the men
there. There were no signs of "mining" about

"You're not speaking fair, mates

him, but rather those of a stockman. He gave

his orders and his answers in monosyllables, and

did not join in the talk. Naturally, therefore,

everybody's face turned to him when ho suddeuly

said in a loud, stern voice,

—

"You're not speaking fair, mates, and I think

some of you must know it. Those poor blacks have

murdered white people here and there. But how
many blacks have the white folk murdered? If

they've lost a sheep they've killed the first black

they've seen, and may he nunc than one. If the

White men are to kill blacks for a sheep, why
shouldn't the other blacks think they may kill

other white men for the sake of their brothers?

That's the way it' goes on. And >ou're in the

black man's land, remember, mates. You've taken

the Country where he used to feed his Hooks and

tend his little crops, and yet you shoot him if ho

steals a sheep or puts his paw into your tool-lvx."'

There wore murmurs of mingled dissent and
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approbation. But nobody interrupted the speaker.

His long grey beard, the deep furrows of his tanned

Eace, kindly in its impression, despite its beetling

brows, perhaps touched some hearts with a

memory of venerable faces scarcely to be seen

again. For in the rough places of the earth,

with all their badness and brutality, the tenderer

human sentiments sometimes lie nearer to the

surface and are more responsi ve to touch than they

are beneath the smooth hard polish of what is

railed a finished civilization, a civilization which
knows little or nothing of Christian light and
influence.

The old man went on.

" There's some of you who talk loudest against

these blacks, who have never seen one except these

that have lived among you whites, and have
grown a bit like yourselves. Is it vices or virtues

they will learn among you ? I put that question

to you ; I don't answer it for you. Answer it for

yourselves, mates. But I've seen these black men
when I was the first white man they'd ever met.

I'd back their heads and eyes against most of

those I see here. An' maybe it isn't saying

much, mates ! They took me in among them-

selves : they had not much to eat at that time,

but they gave me share and share alike. They
taught me how to find my food and take care of

myself, and they were ready enough to learn

anything I could teach them. But what does the

white man do when he sees a black ? I can tell

you, mates. The first whites I saw after that time

{To be c

took me for a savage myself, for I'd grown pretty

dark by then, and I was got up just like my
fellows, whether you choose to call it clothes or

no clothes. We were sitting peaceably enough in

our boat, having been out a-fishing. Well, these

white men poured a volley of lead among us.

That was what they did. Then they made off.

Was it any wonder that an arrow was sent after

them? One of them fell. The others carried

away the body. They were out " pioneering,"

those whites were, and that was what they did,

and I've since seen the very newspaper that told

how one of their number was " brutally murdered"
by the blacks at such-and-such a creek. But they
never said what they had done first. Oh no ! That's

what you know some of the missionaries say, that

if you let wild natives see you have got nothing
in your hands, they'll throw nothing at you. But
if they think you're going to throw at them, why,
they'll begin first."

" There's a good deal in that, mate," admitted
one old miner. " But these niggers here, they are

such beggars for drink."

The grey-headed man turned his head slowly
from side to side. There sat every white man
with his " drink " in front of him, the ground
strewed with empty bottles, one or two miners
actually lying among them! He said nothing.

But the men understood him without words.
" Long ago, when I was a lad," said he drily,

"I heard a saying that 'Imitation is the truest

flattery.' That's all, mates."

\tinited.)

(Salter Clwis&t
I. THE POWER OF HIS RESURRECTION.

BY THE MOST REV. THE ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

According to the working of His mighty power, which He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead.
—Eph. i. 19, 20.

THERE is one great principle of the spiritual

life which is deeply imbedded in the

thought of St. Paul. All that was done

in Christ is mystically repeated in Christ's people.

Is it His death?—" We died with Christ." Is it

His burial ?—" Buried with Him." Is it His

Ascension?—" If ye then be risen with Christ."

Some may object—" This is not very practical."

One may say, " I have a hot temper, the misery of

my home." Another, " Piles of fuel are laid

within my soul, and the first spark of temptation

will make them blaze up in the fires of lust."

And others will say, " We live where the world's

dreadful anti-Beatitudes are ever echoing round

us, ' Blessed are the merciless, for they shall ob-

tain money ; blessed are the impure in heart and

life, for they shall attain to that hardness of

heart which is the secret of an ignoble happiness.'

You read us Ephesians ii. 4, 5 : but this image

of a soul, seen in the very dust of death—pitied;

quickened, loved, pardoned, robed, crowned,

throned, made to sit in heavenly places—what
can it do for us ?

"

To all which the Preacher answers, " Try."

Try the sweetness of that present acceptance,

which we may at once have with God through

Christ. You will find that they are wrong who
speak as if the Gospel nourished weakness, and
did not make us partakers of power. " The
exceeding greatness of His love to us-ward who
believe," cried St. Paul just before the text. Oh
the change which we saw in them ! The stony

heart gone, and become human, spiritualised,

angel-like, Divine. And this was a specimen of

the energy of God. It came within the range of

that law of a Divine inworking which raised the

dead Jesus. Test then His Risen Power."
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II. DEATH THE GATE OF LIFE.

BY THE REV. F. HARPER, M.A.

"And he saw and believed."—St. John xx. 8.

The change from Holy Week to Eastertide is like

stepping out of the dark, wild night with deep

snow and bitter wind into a garden adorned with
scented flowers of every hue, and sweet breath of

summer air, and birds all singing happy songs.

For we have just passed the darkest week in the

year when we look at sin and pain and death.

And in the

"Loud stunning tide

Of human care and crime "

the queen of festivals comes telling of the Peace

of an awful victory—and of a door opened in

Heaven. May we have an Easter in our hearts,

and know what it is to be " Eisen with Christ."

If you read St. John's account of the Eesurrec-

tion, you will see it is perfectly prosaic and matter

of fact. It is altogether inconsistent with that

excited and overwrought condition of mind and
brain which some would persuade us accounted
for the whole thing.

Here is a great truth or a great falsehood. The
state of the grave was unexpected : the Body was
gone : the wrappings were left behind : the tenant
of the rich man's grave had risen from His own
bad and left order and not confusion behind Him.
Yes, verily, the spiritual world is as real as the

natural. And if we are " risen with Christ," we
shall speak to Him day by day, and listen to His
Word, and imitate His example, and rejoice in

His Love.

s~\ (1) Here is the grand Easter

fact.

St. Paul says Jesus Christ

was " declared to be the Son of

God with power, by the Eesur-

rection of the dead" (Eom. i.

4). The Psalmist foretold that

the Stone which the builders

refused would become the

Head of the corner. Isaiah

predicted that the Man of Sor-

rows should see of the travail

of His soul and be satisfied :

that He should see His seed,

and prolong His days, and the

i

pleasure of the Lord should prosper in His Hand.
But how could all this be, unless He broke the

bars of death and liveth for evermore ?

The scoffer, and the penitent, and the believer,

were gathered round the Cross. And the believer

and the unbeliever met round the grave. Loving-

hearted women were there first, women who had
been last at the Cross, with St. Peter and St.

John, and others. But the chief priests and elders

whose hearts were hardened would not be per-

suaded though One rose from the dead. So

together they concocted 'a lame story, and giving

the soldiers large sums of money, bade them say,

"His disciples came by night, and stole Him
away while we slept." Some still deny the

Eesurrection of our Lord, because the}- deny all

miracles. But the denial of the Eesurrection

involves a denial of the Atonement, and then

every stone of Christianity falls flat on the

ground. It just comes to this :

11

If Christ be not

raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your

sins
v

(1 Cor. xv. 17).

In his dream George Fox saw " the ocean of life

sweep away the inky waters of death for ever.'
:

The dream was true to the glorious fact : and the

Apostles never ceased to preach " Jesus and the

Eesurrection." This was the most prominent

feature in every sermon of theirs recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles.

(2) Here, too, is the ground for the Christian's

Easter joy.

When Jesus came and stood in the midst on the

first Easter day His disciples

were glad. The women too had

gone from the emptj- sepulchre

with great joy.

(3) Here, once more, is the

foundation of the Christian's

Easter Hope.

"Because I live," the Master

said to His people "ye shall live

also." And yet again, " I am the

Eesurrection and the Life: he

\ i

< V

that believeth in Me . .

never die." These words
loach us fco look forward

to a grand reunion of all

saints. Those who sleep

shall

1 f
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m Jesus are not lost but gone before : their life is

bid with Christ, and they are at home with the

Lord.

" When earth last saw them they were bleeding,

Thorn-crowned and sore distressed;

They shall be changed and beautiful exceeding,

When we shall see them next."

Is not this indeed the bright hope of Eastertide?

Let us think of the first golden Easter, and ask

our Saviour to make us glad with His joy—and
especially remember how He said to St. Thomas,
" Happy are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed "—for the trusting heart is always sing-

ino:.

AS Spring's sweet breath after long wintry

snow,

As land to voyager o'er pathless sea,

As daybreak after weary night of woe,

Is Easter Joy to me !

All Lenten shadows over ! and the light

Around us and within so sweet and strong :

JEastev 3o£.

Teach us, O risen Master, how aright

To sine: our Easter song.

The grave is dark no more ! a stream of light

He, rising, left behind for all His own :

Death's chain is broken by His arm of might,

And rolled away the stone.

L. B.

Ctuo $?mns in a CmmeL
BY H. ST. JOHN KEELING, AUTHOR OF " RAILWAY ROMANCE."

WE met in a very slippery place—the chief

engineer of the Jungfrau Railway and

myself. It is customary to ask an inter-

viewer to sit down, but the chief engineer

wisely refrained. To take one's seat on a precipitous

ice slope is apt to end disastrously.

" You are the man who intends to run a railway

train to a height of thirteen thousand six hundred

----- i'^- -
-

MAKING THE FIRST SECTION OF THE RAILWAY.

and seventy feet above the sea?" I began.
" You must knock off a couple of the odd hun-

dreds,", he answered. u There will be a lift for the

final section."

" Anyhow your train will find its terminus some-
where about two and a half miles above the sea."

He smiled a broad Swiss smile of satisfaction.

Then he began to chip steps with his ice axe.

" It will be climbing made easy to the eternal

snows—climbing without tears, without ropes,

without mountain sickness, without guides—

"

" But not without a ticket," I put it.

" Ah, that reminds me," he answered. " We
expect ten thousand people to ascend the first

season, and a return ticket will cost about
twenty-eight shillings. That's cheap enough,

when you remember that a guide and porter

would want more than six pounds. Besides,

the climb to the summit occupies fourteen

hours, while the railway will transport you
in less than two."

" Two hours in a tunnel ! " I said, and my
eyes began to drink in the magnificent view
which our mountain provided free of charge.

" Ah," he answered quickly, " there will be

stations—five in addition to the Jungfrau
terminus. Passengers will alight and admire
the scenery."

" And miss the train," I added. " No, sir,

you cannot deny that two hours in a tunnel

has an ugly sound. Fancy two hours in our

stifling underground railway, and in that we
have a station every two or three minutes."

" But you have also the smoke and the sul-

phur fumes. We shall use electricity," he

objected.

" Well, but there's the feeling of oppres-

sion," I urged. " Take the St. Gothard Tunnel
for instance. To go through the nine and a

quarter miles of darkness takes, on an aver-

age, about twenty minutes—that is a sixth

the time your passengers will spend in the
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THE FIRST LUGGAGE TRAIN.

Jimgfran Tunnel. Yet every one who has been

through the St. Gothard knows how slowly the

minutes pass. It seems an age before one emerges

into daylight.
1"

Thus we chatted on, he defending his sensational

scheme and I disparaging it. I could not help ad-

miring his determination and enthusiasm. The St.

Gothard Tunnel

cost more than

two and a quar-

ter million
pounds, and for

seven years and

a half two thou-

sand five hun-

dred workmen
were employed
daily. For one-

fifth of this sum
it has been esti-

mated the rail-

way up the
Jungfrau will

be completed.

It was George

Stephenson who
gave the first

i in potus 1

mountain - rail-

way enterprise,

What would he

think of the
latest develop-

ment? Ac-
cording to the

plans the line

will be more
that eight
miles long.

With the ex-

ception of the

station at the

point of de-

parture all the

other stations

are to be bored

in the solid
rock, as well

also the whole

permanent
way from the

foot of the
Eiger to the

final lift, 216

feet from the

summit. The
train will con-

sist of two
carriages and
an electric
engine. The
seating accoin-

modation of

each carriage

will be for about thirty-five passengers.

The railway will take a circuitous route. First it

runs over grassy downs to the foot of the Eiger, where
it wrill burrow into the rock. It will next emerge
half way up the peak, then tunnel right through the

next mountain, the Munch, and finally penetrate to

the heart of the Jungfrau.

WHERE THE TUNNEL BEGINS AT THE FOOT or TUT riOlU.



IV • J/\paH,

— THE LAND OF
THE RISING SUN.

" a dozen Switzer-
•J lands rolled into one

and girdled by the blue waters
of the Pacific Ocean," is the

picture painted for me of his

beautiful island home by a

Japanese friend of mine.
" The Great Britain of Asia,"

says another, who sees strik-

ing resemblance between his land and our own.
The area, the population, and the geographical

position of Japan are almost identical with those of

Great Britain. In each case you find a race of inde-

pendent islanders, whose seclusion is sufficient to give

great freedom from foreign invasion, and yet not
enough to make it difficult to acquire all that is best

of the arts, crafts and inventions offered by the people

of a great continent, who gaze with envy or contempt
across the separating seas.

Lofty mountains, rising from densely timbered
valleys into a mighty backbone of granite peaks and
volcanic cones, run from end to end of the long nar-
row islands. Curiously enough, though seven-eighths
of Japan is mountainous the Japanese do not care for

climbing on any but the easiest hills in pursuit of

pleasure; and among the greater peaks only the
occasional hunter roams in chase of the bear, or the
wild boar and chamois, or a solitary government
surveyor scales hard-won heights in carrying out a
duty he detests.

On the outskirts of the mountain flanks the lan (J

here and there sinks into great flat plains, where the

busy hum of populous cities never ceases, or where
long chains of villages form links between those

hives of industry. No wonder that the Jesuit,

Francis Xavier, the first missionary, fell in love with
" Sunrise Land," on his arrival in 1549, and ex-

claimed, " This nation is the delight of my soul."

Two years later he left the country disappointed in

his hopes. His successors lived to tell a different

tale. Wise with the wisdom of this world, they
offered to the artistic Japanese a religion that com-
bined with the worship of Buddhism only a little

less of superstition, and promises of an immediate
entrance after death into a paradise of pleasure

Hundreds of thousands of converts flocked to baptism.

But a time came when the Japanese, with whom

RjeV
dWALTERWESTON JMA 1

AUTHOR OF " MOUNTAINEER-

ING AND EXPLORATION

IN THE JAPANESE ALPS."

patriotism is a passion, wild

with fury at the rumour of

the coming annexation of

Japan by the Pope of Rome,

strove by fire and sword to

destroy the foreign faith and

the plotters who used it for

base ends.

From 1587 to 1637 thou-

sands of Japanese Christians, though ill-taught, and
with no Bible to guide them, died deaths of violence

and shame, rather than deny the faith that was
dearer than life itself.

For more than two hundred years the doors of

Japan were closed, with little exception, to inter-

course with the outside world, until some forty-five

years ago, when, with America at their head, the

nations of the West came and knocked, and would not

be denied.

From that day to this the intercourse has grown.

The great island nation has, slowly at first, but with

increasing readiness, been opening her gates. With
the soldier, the sailor, and the merchant, the mis-

sionary has entered. In the court, the camp, and the

crowded mart, the once hated name of Christian is

spreading in numbers and in power. It is New
Year's Day, and the streets are crowded with busy

throngs of people who have come out to look at each

other, or call on their friends. There goes in his

carriage and pair a gold laced official to pay his

respects to his Imperial master. He is high in the

councils of the land, but he is, better still, a true

servant of Jesus Christ. See those little boys and

girls, just past their own toddling days, with tiny

babies strapped on their backs, that make them
resemble a new species of Siamese twins. They

>

are off to Sunday School, or going to pay a visit

to old grandmamma, whose eyes are too dim now to

read herself, and whose greatest delight is to hear

from children's lips the Word of Life.

In every walk in life the Gospel " leaven is leaven-

ing the whole lump," and on every hand fresh open-

ings are being readily granted to the entrance of the

" Word that giveth life." In the recent army
manoeuvres near Osaka, some 30,000 men were, for a

time, quartered in that citjr, and of these nearly

8,000 visited various preaching rooms and other pre-
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mises of the C.M.S., receiving kind words, hospitality,

and, on leaving, a Testament or a tract, bread " cast

on the waters " that shall be found " after many-
days." In this city of Osaka alone there are 700,000

people.

An incident of the present writer's own experience

will illustrate one of the difficulties of work amongst
the commercial class in Japan. Introduced one day
to a young Japanese student the conversation at last

turned upon the Bible. " Yes," said the young man,
" I have read it and think it very good. I believe it

is quite true." " Do you then hope to confess your

faith and become a Christian ? " I asked. " Become
a Christian ? Why, I told you I am going to become

a merchant ; that is why I am at the Osaka Commer-
cial School." " But why shouldn't you be a Christian

as well as a merchant?" "Oh," he said, with a

smile, '* in my country, if a man is to be a successful

merchant, he must be free to cheat and tell lies, and

to take an advantage of his rivals whenever it serves

his purpose to do so ; but I find that your religion

teaches that a Christian may not do this, and there-

fore " (with emphatic decision) " as I wish to become
a successful merchant I shall not become a Chris-

tian ! " What a testimony to the high opinion of a
" heathen " of Christian obligations ! Would to God
that many professing Christians held and followed

nm

it themselves. God grant that in " The Land of the Morning " may
speedily rise " The Sun of Righteousness with healing in His
wings."

In no part of the Mission Field is the work more uphill, and, ofti 11,

more disheartening than in some of the Treaty Ports of the Far
East. For not only are the religious and racial obstacles that stand

in the way of a sufficiently formidable character, but there is the

added difficulty of a large class of people engaged in trade whose
commercial standard has been lowered by growing competition, and.

alas, whose personal morality has been degraded by contact with the

worst types of Europeans, ever arriving in increasing numbers on
the fair shores of this lovely land.

At home, in England, efforts are Wing made to influence the
Japanese sailors who visit our shores. It has been only too truly
urged that "those Japanese seamen cannot fail to see the dark
shades of vice and drunkenness that bring shame on the Chris-

tianity we profess. They cannot but marvel at our material
greatness, our high standard of comfort and oven of luxury, OUT
historic buildings, our triumphs of art and science. Can \\ e lv

content to let them leave our shores without that knowledge to

which England above all owes her greatness ami her freedom}
without our having made any effort to point them to Him Who 19

the centre of our Faith? And no less plain, surely, is OUT duty
towards the few Christians among the seamen, some of whom are
members of the Church of Japan. To these we are surely bound to

hold out the hand of Christian fellowship ami to enooura re them in

the Faith,"
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CHAPTER IV.
THE nOME-COMING.

N the morning Dorothy
came down to break-

fast, pale and heavy-
eyed. Ted, who had
slept but little, was
grave and silent, and
Mrs. Delisle, who was
late, did her best to

stimulate cheerfulness.

Bat Grig was the only member of the household

whose good spirits did not desert him. He made a

bound to Dorothy's shoulder, and rubbed his little

black head against her cheek.

Her pupils were away for their holidays ; it was
a relief to know that she should spend a quiet day
with her mother. After Ted's departure she stood

in the little porch, looking out sadly at the traces of

the gale. Some of her creepers, torn from their

fastenings, swayed languidly in the morning wind.

The clouds were breaking slowly apart to let out

gleams of watery light
;
glimpses of pure blue ap-

peared, and there was a promise of coming peace.

This was the beginning of a spell of lovely weather,

but the Lucinda was over-due, and poor Mrs. Mor-
rison could take little pleasure in the sunshine. All

along the coast there were tales of dire disaster;

several vessels had gone to pieces
;
fragments of

wreck drifted ashore. Ted Delisle was strangely

interested in the fate of his new friend. As soon as

office hours were ended, he ran down to the wharf
before going home.

On a Saturday evening, just in the coolest, sweetest

time of day, the Lucinda came safe to the old port

once more. The skipper had brought her home with
all her cargo, and there was much talk and much
rejoicing when she was moored alongside of the

Avharf. Frank's quick eye went at once to the spot

where Ted was standing. In another minute or two
their hands met in a hearty grip.

" Come and have a bit of supper with us," cried

Ted. " I'll go and tell them that you're coming."
" And so He bringeth them to the haven where

they would be," said the skipper to himself, as he
turned his steps to Lilac Cottage in the balmy
twilight.

Dorothy had been arranging fresh flowers on the
supper table, and had come out into the porch to get

some jessamine. There she stood, a slender figure in

a grey gown, as he came quickly down the garden
path.

ILLUSTRATED BY E. WOOLMER.

Somehow she had no words to greet him. The
clasp of his hand silenced her ; the deep look in his

eyes made speech a vain thing. It was all right

between them, and they knew it, standing under the

crazy old porch which had sheltered other lovers in

days gone by.

Some instinct kept Ted indoors by his mother's

side. Moments went by. Frank had been desolate

for a long while; but now he had found love and
home and cherishing. The blessing that he had
longed for was here. He drew Dorothy close to him
in the dusk, and whispered that he could never let

her go again.

While they still lingered, there was a slight rustle

in the foliage just over their heads. Then something
soft and warm and furry dropped suddenly down on
Frank's shoulder and purred joyfully into his ear.

Come and have a bit of supper with us/ cried Ted."—Page S6.
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Grig had claimed his share in the gladness of these

two hearts. It was as if he wanted to remind them
that he had brought them together.

He went in to supper in the skipper's arms in a

state of great exultation. Nobody had the heart to

remonstrate when he promenaded on the table and

flicked their faces with his beautiful plumy taiL

In some mysterious way he realized that this was a

joyous occasion ; and it does, indeed, seem sometimes

that our four-footed friends know more about humans
than we think. Their sympathy with our happiness

and grief is a very curious thing.

When Frank had gone back to his lodgings, the

three in the cottage sat up later than usual. Ted
spared Dorothythe difficulty of making her confession.

" It's all settled between you and Atteridge, isn't

it? "asked he, with a smile of satisfaction. "If he

were any other fellow, I should say you hadn't known
him long enough. But in his case I can't say it;

Dorothy, my girl, I congratulate you with all my
heart."

She came over to his side and kissed him.
" Ted," said she softly, " do you remember the day

when you thought that mother might have been

allowed to keep Grig ? Doesn't it seem now as if

nothing is ever lost without God's knowledge ? Life

is like that all through. Loss and restoration
;

giving, taking, and giving again. It will be

so, right to the very end."

Ted looked down thoughtfully at the spray

of jessamine he was twisting in his fingers.

For a moment he was silent.

"One's eyes grow clearer, Dorothy," he said

at last. " I am beginning to see what my
lessons mean. They haven't been easy to learn;

but when you get the sense of a thing into your head

and heart, it stays there."

The Del isles were very busy in the autumn days.

Dorothy thought that house-hunting was a delight-

ful occupation, especially when you had to choose

among several pretty little houses. The great ship-

owners who employed Frank were quite lavish in

the way of wedding presents ; and when they had

finally decided on the nest, Mrs. Delisle had a very

happy time.

She had never done much in the arrangement of

her home. Mr. Delisle had furnished the big house

expensively, and his wife had taken very little share

in selecting. Now, for the first time in her life, she

was helping to furnish a dwelling in a charmingly
simple fashion of her own.

She was so happy in the business that Dorothy's

cup of joy was full to the brim.

"Only think of your living with us, mother,

among all the chairs and tables you have chosen !
"

cried she. "How you will comfort me when Prank
is absent on his voyages, and the wind is whisl ling

at the windows! Ah, mother, how good it is that
you are hereto guide me! I pity all poor Lonely

girls who have no mothers to help them in their

married life."

"A little while ago I thoughl I was a useless

creature," Mrs. Delisle said, smiling. "Dear me,

"The first to welcome the pair on their return to the cottage

was the irrepressible Grig."—Page SS.

what do we know about the places that are wait iiiir

to be filled?"

" If we did know wo should be always fussing,11

Dorothy replied. " Thinking we were not wise

enough, or something of that sort. Mother, lias

Ted told you about the place that is waiting for

him ?
"

It was a very good berth indeed ; but it would
call him away from Northsea. Frank's employers, a

great London firm, were in want of a confidential

clerk, and willing to give a liberal salary. Alter an

interview with Ted, they decided to take him.

No one knew how sad he had been at the prospect

of breaking up a second home. For all the world he

would not have cast a shadow over the newly-found

happiness of his mother and sister. But he knew
that there must be a parting of the ways, and tluit

he would never again be needed ftS their chief sup-

porter. It was Frank who read his thoughts and
suggested a departure from the present groove.

"You know there will always be a room for \ou.

Ted," said he, " and you'll run down to us as often

as you can/'
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The November sun shone brightly on Dorothy's

wedding-day. There was no display of bridal

finery ; the bride was married in her pretty travel-

ling dress of dark-green cloth, and wore only a little

cluster of real orange blossom nestling in the grey

fur at her neck. Mrs. Del isle walked to church

with her children, and Ted gave his sister away.

It was not by any means the kind of wedding

which attracts a crowd, and the church was nearly

empty. But some sailors and a boy were stationed

near the church. Old Jerry Bond, still heartily

ashamed of himself for the past, looked on at the

ceremony with tears in his eyes.

" To think that this should have been brought to

pass through me a-stealin 1 Sooty !
" he said to him-

self. " There's more in it than I can understand.

It ahva}Ts did seem as if Sooty came a-capering up

to me on purpose to be stole."

It touched Frank to see the men who had weathered

many a storm with him standing by. He shook

hands with each of the sailors at the church door.

Dorothy, too, put out her little hand rather timidty.

The sight of these weather-beaten faces made her

think of perils past and dangers yet to come. But
the Eternal Father had been strong to save.

The first to welcome the pair on their return to the

cottage was the irrepressible Grig. He wore a white

satin ribbon, with bow and ends at the back of his

neck. The bride hugged him and passed him on to

her mother, and when the cab came to take the hus-

band and wife to the railway station, he tried to

jump in and sit on Mrs. Atteridge's lap.

When they came back from a short wedding tour,

Mrs. Delisle and Grig wrere already settled in their

new home 5 and then Ted said good-bye to Northsea

and went off to London.
Three years passed away, and Dorothy and her

mother had their hands full. There was a baby to

occupy them now ; a bonnie, bright-eyed boy, who
held out his dimpled arms to welcome his sailor

father. Old Jerry, who lived ashore in these days,

was very proud to get a smile from the skipper's

son. As to Grig, he had so increased in size that

passers-by pointed him out to each other as he sat,

in all his majesty, in the window. He was so big

and black that he suggested the idea of some im-

possible cat in a fairy tale.

When Christmas came Ted always ran down to

Northsea to spend a few days. He was older, graver,

and happier ; and he had left off saying those cynical

things which his mother did not like to hear. It

was on the third Christmas after their marriage
that the Atteridges noticed another change in

him.

He was preoccupied. Once or twice he gave wrong
answers to simple questions, and caused his brother-

in-law's eyes to twinkle with amusement. At last,

when he had made a big blunder, the skipper looked

him in the face and said quietly,—
" Well, Ted, what's her name? "

" Kate," answered Ted, smiling broadly. " Why
did you think there was somebody ? Oh, I see ! I've

been making a fool of myself."

" You ought to have told us all about her directly,"

cried Dorothy in a reproachful voice.

"I was considering how I should begin," replied

he. " Mrs. Dorothy, you were shy yourself three

years ago."

It was no wonder that Ted was slow to speak.

Kate Eickaby was the daughter of one of the part-

ners in the great ship-building firm, and Ted had
not dared to raise his eyes to her face. He loved

her ; but would any one believe that such a love

was disinterested? It never occurred to him that

there might also be genuine love on her side. Among
the many sorrows that life had brought him, the

bitterest of all was surely this hopeless love.

And then came an opportunity to prove his devo-

tion. She got into a boat with one or two thought-

less girls in a lonely spot on the river. Ted, who
often followed her unseen, was at hand at the right

moment, and when she was pushed into the water, he

plunged in and saved her life.

A mutual understanding followed this romantic

adventure. Kate besought her lover to forget that

she was rich. What was the good of mone}^, if it

built up a barrier between herself and the man she

loved ? So Ted went straightway to Mr. Eickaby
and honestly confessed the truth.

He was human, and he had expected that his girl

would be more ambitious. But Ted was possessed of

uncommon abilities, and had made himself extremely

useful in the office. Moreover, Kate had set her heart

upon him, and Mr. Eickaby knew what a stubborn

little heart it was. He consented that they should

marry after a year's engagement.

And this was the announcement which Ted had
found it so difficult to make to his friends. W^hen
he recalled his old doubts of a Father's kindness, he

was ashamed. How well he understood the meaning
of all those hard lessons he had learnt so slowly in

the past.

It was a matter of regret that circumstances pre-

vented Grig from being a guest at Ted's wedding
breakfast. But he wore his white satin ribbon in

honour of the occasion, and drank a saucerful of

milk. And to this day he is on the best of terms

with the bride.
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IV.

Y the time we arrived at Plymouth I was
in some degree seasoned, was beginning

to learn the names of things, and was
able to let go the right rope when called

upon to do so. Happily, I was in a

measure protected from the brutality of

the bully Goole by his being in the port watch whilst

I was in the second mate's. But when we had been

at sea about three weeks, I went below one day, and

found the tall young man receiving a fearful beating

from the third mate, the heroic Orkneylander.

Mr. Banks was " walking into " Mr. Goole in noble

style, giving him prompt dispatch, as the shippers

say, into every corner of the berth, amidst the

silence of several young gentlemen who lay tremb-

ling in their bunks.

I afterward understood that Goole had ill-used

one of the first voyagers in his watch so cruelly

that the lad had complained to the third mate, who
forthwith descended into the cabin, and taking off

his coat, pulled Goole out of his bed.

The bully was greatly disfigured, and his spirit

quite broken by that single thrashing. I cannot re-

collect that he ever gave us any more trouble after it.

After we left Plymouth and were fairly at sea

I got on pretty well, considering I was a child and
the work the heaviest and the roughest, the in-

dustries of man have yielded to his fellows. One
of the boatswain's mates washed my clothes, and I

was very fond of yarning with him in the ship's

forecastle in my watch below, instead of turning
in and smoking or reading as the others did.

It was in that ship's forecastle that I picked up
much of those impressions of the British

merchant seaman which I have en-

deavoured since to convey in stories of

the ocean. By the hour I would watch
Jack stitching, mending his clothes, rig-

ging his model ship, conversing under the
flash of the swinging flame that spouted

from such another coffee-pot as ours.

I own I greatly preferred the com-
pany of the sailors to that of the

midshipmen. Whether the men were
restrained by my youth and innocence,

or whether they were by nature a

steady, respectable body of seamen, I

cannot now tell. But I know that

during the many hours I spent in the

forecastle of the Duncan Dunbar, I

scarcely ever heard a word which was
unlit for my young ears. On bhe con-

trary, the men made much of me, they

showed me how to make knots, they

answered my questions patiently ami

with intelligence.

My boatswain's mate who washed for

me was the tutor who finally made me
feel somewhat easy aloft. Again and
again together we essayod the fore-

WITH ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS BY WILL MORGAN.

shrouds, and I was never prouder than when I dis-

covered that I could climb over the wide fore-top

without an added heart-beat.

The midshipmen, on the other hand, were young
gentlemen of loose principles and a profane turn
of mind. They had come to sea to be sailors, and
they blacked themselves all over for their part. I

have often laughed since to think how much too

much sailors we all were, how needlessly nautical

our nautical language, how very much too rolling

our rolling gait.

The sailor's life is a dull round of routine, and
all the illusions I had carried to the ocean with me
quickly vanished. And yet, as we were a berth
full of twelve midshipmen, I did not find the voca-

tion lacking in a sort of grotesque life and spirit.

.
The part I least liked was the turning out on a

black, wet night, when the Avind was blowing a

howling gale full of frost. I would crawl aloft with
the rest if the cry was for all hands, and get into

the slings of the mizzentopsail-yard, but I was of

little use. My legs were so short that if a longer
lad stood beside me on the foot-rope, he depressed

my head below the yard, and I could do nothing but
hold on.

Another part I did not like was the food. Al-

though a handsome premium had been paid for each

of us, we were on the ship's articles, and ate such

Many hours I snout in the f<
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provisions as the forecastle hands got. The one
hundred and twenty guineas mess-money brought
us nothing that I can recollect worth naming. All

that I can recall of our private stores are a few
casks of flour and sugar, a quantity of horribly bad
pickles, and a barge-load of great red tins of pre-

fer vcd potatoes. The midshipmen were undoubtedly
defrauded, but this seems to be inevitably the lob

of Jack, whether he walk brilliant in badge and
buttons, or greasy in the rags of the pier-head

juniper.

The food of my time is the food they still serve

out at sea. No improvement has been made. It

is a subject about which there will always be much
talk, but I predict that substantially the issue of

the remote future will remain the hard, malodorous

contents of the harness-cask of centuries ago.

I wonder that I did not starve in that first as

well as in sundry after voyages. Soup and boulli

is a mess I never could even bear the smell of. I

sometimes contrived to make a meal off a piece of

fat pork awash in vinegar, and a round of ship's

bread, but I lacked the rat's tooth of the forecastle

for the beef of the Duncan Dunbar.

Again and again I have gone below, after being on

deck four hours, bitterly cold and wet through, and

got nothing better to make a meal of, whether break-

fast, dinner, or supper, than a pannikin of black tea, a

ship's biscuit, a piece of the fat of pork
;
or, failing

that, salt butter and sugar mixed and spread upon

the biscuit.

In fact, once, in an effort to feel something like

the comfort of warmth even for a brief five minutes,

I nearly set the ship on fire. We were hove-to.

It was blowing very strong, and a high sea was
running. It was the middle watch and intensely cold.

The second mate said to me after we had been on

deck half an hour or so, " Russell, go below and boil

some coffee in that machine of yours." The machine
he referred to was an arrangement of spirit lamp
and funnel, which a loving old nurse had put into

my box along with a can of spirits of wine. I was
glad to quit the black and roaring deck, and de-

scended into the midshipmen's berth in streaming

oilskins and sou'wester.

I hooked my little spirit machine to an amidship

beam, filled it with enough coffee to make out two
pannikins, then set the spirit on fire. Six midship-

men lay asleep in their several bunks. One wras a

fellow named Kennett. His red nose overhung the

edge of his shelf, and
he looked as if he were 1 A

snoring ; it was impos- /IVaX

sible to hear such a sound

as a snore amidst the

"I hooked my little spirit machine to an amidship
beam."—Page 90.

wildly straining noises in that timber interior.

Suddenly the ship lurched violently to leeward,

and I stumbled. I was standing close under the

spirit lamp at the moment, and the forethatch of

my sou'wester catching the dish, capsized it. In a

breath the deck was alive with blue, inextinguishable

flames.

I was panic-stricken ; I danced in my little sea-

boots in an agony of terror, hoping to stamp out

the unconquerable fire. The flames, waving as they

do in a snapdragon bowl, crawled from side to side

with the motions of the deck, and at last the stuff

burnt itself out, leaving me white and breathless.

The red-nosed Kennett, opening his eyes, took

several sniffs, and exclaiming, " What a jolly good

smell !
" turned over and was asleep in a moment.

Such is a little that I can remember to tell of

my first voyage. But to relate all I saw and did

would fill a great many more columns than Home
Words could spare.
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II. PAPAL ROME, AND HILDEBRAND.

ETC.

EADUALLY but surely the Anglo-Saxon

Church, more or less resisting Roman
claims and Roman errors, became the

Norman Church of England. Dunstan

and Elfric gave place to the Norman
Lanfranc and Anselm. Edward the

Confessor had himself been brought up

in Normandy, and was a kinsman of

the Conqueror. He possessed noble

traits of character, and did much to promote Chris-

tian teaching, and to raise the tone of English life.

But Rome's growing influence, through Normandy,

and the introduction of Norman bishops into Eng-

land, gradually affected the king ; and so, after his

death in January, 1066, his memory became " en-

veloped with a wrapping of pretended miracles,

visions, and supernatural gifts."

The last of the Anglo-Saxon monarchs, he was

buried in Westminster Abbey, which he had founded.

Superstition began at once to frame its legendary

stories, and a shrine was erected on which neither

pains nor cost were spared. A place of interment

near the " sacred spot " was soon coveted by Royalty,

and the Abbey became the burial place of kings.

The next step was canonization. This was refused

at first by Pope Innocent II. in 1140, but oddly

enough granted in 1161 by Alexander III. : and to

commemorate the event a still more magnificent

shrine was erected. All this development of error

prepared the way, after the short reign of Harold, for

the advent of William and the Norman Conquest.

The change in England which followed the Con-

quest, which we are about to record, could scarcely

be understood without a brief survey of the preced-

ing history of Papal Rome itself. As we have said,

" it was as a Pope's man, and with the Papal bene-

diction, that William gained the English crown. 1 '

In this survey we have no wish—far from it—to

draw a picture that contains one line in excess of sad

and painful historic accuracy. The authorities Ave

shall quote are unquestionable, and Rome's own
testimony is not lacking to confirm them. Alas! that

it should be true, but a darker story than that of

Rome's ecclesiastical and moral declension, during
the tenth century and the first part of the eleventh,

could scarcely be told.

Our first authority, Sir James Stephen, in his

"Essays in Ecclesiastical Biography, speaking of the

Popes of this period says: "Two were murdered;
live were driven into exile; four were deposed; and
three resigned. Some of these 1 vicars of Christ ' were
raised to their pre-eminence by arms, and some by

money. A well-filled purse purchased one Papal

abdication; the promise of a fair bride another.

One of these 'holy fathers' pillaged the treasury,

Med with the spoil, returned to Rome, ejected his

substitute, and terribly mutilated him, In one page

of this dismal hisiorv we read of the disinterred

corpse of a former Pope broughl before his suooessor

to receive a retrospective sentence of deposition. One
Pope was under eighteen years of age and another

under twelve. . . . Crime and debauchery held revel

at the "Vatican. At one time there were three Popes,

each claiming the title, reigning at the same time in

Rome."
A second authority, Dr. Storrs, in his lecture,

Bernard of Clairvaux, says : "At Rome itself the

vilest vices appeared. It is almost incredible the

extent to which a frightful corruption prevailed.

The annalists of the Roman Church stand aghast

before it. It was said to be ' the reign of harlots.

No Protestant prepossessions colour this picture.

Even the learned and scrupulous Mabillon had to

confess that ' most of the Popes of the tenth century

lived rather like monsters or like wild beasts than
like bishops.' "

At length the Emperor Henry III. determined to

put an end to the awful scandal. He summoned a

council at Sutre in 1046, and Benedict IX. and two
anti-popes were forced to retire. So ended what
Cardinal Baronius was constrained to term " the

monstrous iniquities abhorred of all men."
Moral degradation now gave place to the almost

equally incredible and perilous extreme of ecclesias-

tical usurpation of semi-Divine authority. The re-

action from Benedict IX. issued after several Popes
in the elevation of the monk Hildebrand, one of

the most extraordinary characters in all history.

He seems to have realized the utter moral corruption

of the Papacy, and to have convinced himself that a

semi-Divine headship, in his own person, based upon
the advancing errors of the times, could alone supply

any remedy. It was a marvellous self-delusion.

Hildebrand claimed to be—these are the historic

words—"the supreme Vicar of Christ on earth, the

mortal head of an immortal dynasty, the depository

of a power delegated 3
Tet Divine, the viceroy to whom

had been entrusted by God Himself the care of in-

terests and the dispensation of blessings and curses,

which, by comparison, reduced to inappreciable

vanities all the good and evil of this transitory

world." When a man had thus convinced himself

of his semi-Divin it v. ami his possession of M authority

overall the kings and rulers of the earth." we are

not even surprised at the extraordinary " Dictates
"

or " Decrees " which Hildebrand presently issued at

the Council of Rome in 107C>. It w ill BuffioS to give

two or three of these outrageous claims :
—

"All princes shall kiss the feet of the Pope.'1

" He can be judged of none."

"It is lawful for him to depose kings and em-

perors."'

" The Etoman Churoh has never erred.'"

The actions of Hildebrand soon corresponded w ith

these absurd and monst rous claims. He seems real 1 y
to have believed in his own self-delusion thai, as

Dean SpenOS says. " the earthly weal and the eternal

BalVAtion of mankind"' depended upon his MUTped
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autocracy! Even the Apostolic warning against

" forbidding to many " had no weight with an in-

fallible Pope, who alone could " interpret" Scripture,

or allow it to be road ; and presently, to increase his

direct power over the priests, and organize them to

carry out his ecclesiastical plans, he issued a decree

commanding them to put away their wives, and

declared their children illegitimate ! The sacredness

of home, the holy ordinance " instituted of God in

the time of man's innocence," was violated by one

who claimed to be wiser than God Himself ! And,

strangely, the prohibition was directed against the

very men who, in this and other respects, were to be
"ensamples to the flock." No doubt the prevailing
licentiousness and immorality may have seemed to

some to furnish a plea for this desecration of family
life

; but the reversal of God's rule by man's super-

stitious folly speedily resulted in greater ruin in yet

another form. A terrible struggle followed : the

breaking up of happy homes, and the final triumph
of the determined Hildebrand, in his usurpation of

supreme power over all kings and rulers, roused a

bitter hatred, which at length led to his own fall and
death in lonely exile.

jWatrimomal Memories?*
BY THE REV. G. ARTHUR SOWTER, M.A.,

CHAPTER IV.

HOME MAKING.

OF
nervous brides and bridegrooms one has seen

galore. One elderly

gentleman came to me
the evening before his wed-

ding and begged me to give

orders for the church to be

locked as soon as the com-

plete party was safe inside.

It was sheer nervousness. He
imagined the world took such

a bottomless interest in his

welfare that it would crowd

into the church to witness

his despatch. Of course I

refused, and even the offer of

double the usual fee could

not soften my obduracy. The

strange part of the story is

that he was a widower, and

should have been taught self-

possession by his previous

experience.

But he was not nearly as

nervous as a bride whose

demonstrativeness I have

some difficulty in forgetting.

Her eyes glistened with tears

as she came up the church,

unconventionally leaning on

the arm of her future

husband. By the time she had reached the chancel

rails she was sobbing without restraint. It was

difficult even to elicit the simple monosyllables,

" I will," from one so completely abandoned to

the sweetness of her grief ;
but the climax was

not reached till I took her hand to place it in the

hand of the waiting groom. Perhaps she detected a

secret sympathy in my touch, and felt that one friend

at least was present who would not fail her. At any
rate, she clung to my hand with the tenacity of a

shipwrecked sailor clinging to a floating spar, and

convulsively ejected the broken words, " Sir,—sir,—
I've never,—never—been through it—before!

1
'
1 I should

add that this tearful bride was a fair young creature

of seventy-three summers, or thereabout, whose brow

RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE'S, BIRMINGHAM,

was scored with wrinkles as deep and frequent as

the furrows of an autumnal field.

Of a very opposite type was the somewhat pert

young lady
whom I married

only the other

day. The ring

appeared to be a

size too small for

her, and much
precious time

was being
wasted in the

efforts to get it

on. I meekly
suggested to the

bridegroom that

he had bought
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it without taking the measure beforehand. "It

won't go on at all," I said. « Oh yes, it will," rapped

out Lucinda, with an emphatic nod of the head ;
" I've

tried ti." Any one with half an eye could see on

which side the obedience was going to lie in thai home.

Have any of my readers ever come across the

notion, common I believe in some parts, that the

bridegroom must not be allowed on any account to

press the ring beyond the second knuckle of the

finger, but that the final push must be given to

it by the bride herself ? At one time I frequently

noticed the bride putting this finishing touch to the

matter, and asked the sextoness whether it meant

anything or not. « Well, sir," she replied, " ladies

think that if the gentleman puts the ring on the

whole way he is sure to be the master ; but if they

can stop it at the knuckle, and put it on the rest of

the way themselves, they will have the best of mat-

ters." I have never heard any confirmation of this

tradition, but ever since I heard it I have been careful,

in the interests of my sex, to see that the ring was
fairly and fully adjusted by the bridegroom.

Once a ring stubbornly refused to go on, and no

amount of coaxing and screwing would get it into its

proper place. I was just on the point of arresting

the prolongation of the painful suspense, when the

bridegroom looked up into my face and said, with

the utmost sang froid, " It want's soaping, sir." I

told this tale soon afterwards at a parochial gather-

ing, with an appropriate moral of course, which I

forget now, and it evidently made a lasting impres-

sion upon one at least of my audience, for on the eve

of my own wedding I received an anonymous post-

card, bearing the kind advice," Don't forget the soap."

No weddings ever raise such painful misgivings in

my mind as those in which the bridegroom has rushed

into matrimony long before he is able decently to

maintain a wife. " Where are you going to live? " I

asked one newly-married couple. "I don't know,"

answered the husband ;
" we're going to stay at

father's for a few months." " But have you prepared

no home of your own ? " " No." " Have you got no fur-

niture ready? " u Oh, that will be all right," was the

light-hearted response ;
" we shall get a few sticks to-

gether by-and-by ! " He was only a day labourer, earn-

ing, when in full employment, a few shillings a week.

Young men and maidens, receive a word of sage

counsel. There are few more prolific causes of drink

and wretchedness than improvident marriages. Make
sure at least of your home before you rush into

matrimony. No young man who truly loves a girl

will marry her until he has made some permanent
provision for her comfort. " Love in a cottage " is all

very well, but the cottage must be furnished ; and if

you cannot afford to furnish the cottage, you cannot
yet afford to take a wife. It is quaintly said by
a preacher, that in the tenth commandment the
" house " is mentioned before the u wife," to show
that no man ought to have a wife until ho had a

house to put her in. As a matter of exegesis the

remark was open to criticism, but as a matter of

sound common-sense it will bear consideration. To
take a wife rashly and reoklessly before a man is able
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to support her, is not to take her " for bettor, for

worse," but as the repentant husband said, "all for

worse and no better."

With this little homely homily I conclude. Mar-

riage is a lifelong covenant. It is no mere time

contract, as a man evidently thought who called

upon me one day.

"I want to get married over again," he said
" Over again ? What do 3-ou mean ? " I asked.

" Are you a widower ?
"

"No, sir; but we've been married close on twonty-

five years, and my mates told me we shouldn't be

man and wife after our next wedding-day.11

Many a husband, and many a wife, too, would Iv

glad if it were possible for the contract to expire in

such a manner; but not so those whoso marriages

were " made in heaven." Lot God have the making
of yours, my reader, and thou your bliss will broaden

and deepen as the years roll on. Your wedded love

will be like the course of some mighty river, growing

fuller, stronger, deeper as it nears the ocean.

"O, happy lot. ami hallowed, evon as the joy of tho anpofo,

Where the golden chain of QodlbMM is totwiaed with the

torn of Lore."



A BABY ELEPHANT
?
BORN IN OLD ENGLAND.

ftfte ©oung folks' page.
A WONDERFUL ELEPHANT.
N our picture we have a life-like sketch of a young
elephant, born in old England, far from its native

jungle. Some day, perhaps, it will do duty in the

Zoo, and carry half a dozen small riders on its

I

broad back. Kindness is the great secret of train-

's' ing elephants. But, perhaps, a true story will be

the best illustration of the fact.

It is told of a very old elephant, long since dead. Many years

ago he was the property of an East Indian rajah, and had been

in the royal stables no one knew how long. So great was his

age that he became an object of the utmost reverence to the

natives.

A garrison of English soldiers, commanded by officers, whose
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wives and children accompanied them, was posted near the

rajah's grounds. One of the children, a bright little fellow of

five years, became greatly attached to this elephant. Regularly

every morning he went with his ayah, or native nurse, to the

inclosure where the elephant was kept, and fed him with bon-

bons and cake. The animal, in return, never failed to caress

the boy with his trunk, and manifested the liveliest pleasure by
trumpeting whenever his youthful friend made his appearance.

The Sepoy Rebellion broke out, and the rajah, at first faithful,

finally became involved in its meshes. Soon after Lucknow,
orders were received from Nina Sahib to the effect that the rajah

should massacre the garrison, and, with all the Sepoys he could

muster, join the camp of Nina. The order was executed early

one morning. The few English soldiers were speedily killed.

The ayah and child were sleeping in a cottage some distance

from headquarters, and at the first alarm, the boy's father, a

captain, sent an orderly to bring the child to the camp. Before

he could get there, the camp had been surrounded, and the

screams of the women and children, and the din and hubbub
following, showed how English valour had been overmatched by
numbers.
A party of Sepoys, seeing the soldier entering the cottage, pur-

sued him, and he rushed into the place and barred the door. The
ayah, rudely aroused from her sleep, snatched up the child and
screamed for help. The Sepoys, with a beam for a battering

ram, dashed down the door and rushed forward, only to be met
by the soldier, who with his Scotch broadsword struck down the

two foremost of the band as they entered the door. The others

hastily drew back, and, passing behind the cottage, fired its

roof, thatched with rice straw, and then waited for the flames

to do that which they dared not attempt.
But amid the crackling flames, the exulting yells of the Sepoys,

and the screams of the ayah, a rescuer made his appearance.
The elephant, recognising the voices of the ayah and the child,

had snapped his chain, and, despite the exertions of his mahout,
or native driver, had broken away from his control. With his head
he had smashed down the gates of his inclosure, and he rushed
toward the cottage. The sight of fire and the calls of the child

repeating his name roused him to fury. He
charged the Sepoys right and left, scattering

them, and uttering the hoarse cry that always
proceeds from the elephant's throat when en-

raged.

The soldier, rendered desperate by the prospect
of speedy death and torture, seized the child,

and, with the ayah, ran out of the burning
cottage and took refuge near the animal. The
sight of the sacred elephant interfering in this

unexpected way in behalf of the party was
too much for sepoy superstition. They fell on
their faces in fear, and the soldier, seizing the
opportunity, was shrewd enough to take ad-
vantage of it. He guided the animal out of

the way of the Sepoys, and down the river

some miles, where a garrison of English
soldiers had withstood the attacks of the
enemy.
From here the elephant was used to con-

vey some of the fugitives farther still down
the river. His romantic history and great
age induced the general commanding to send
him to England.
For many years the boy used to write in-

quiring after the friend who preserved his

life in so singular a manner.

R. S.

"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
Leaving us an Example, that ye should follow His steps."—1 Pet. ii. 21.

If washed in Jesus' blood,

Then bear His likeness too
;

And, as you onward press,

Ask, tc What would Jesus do ?
"

With willing heart and hand
Your daily task pursue

;

Work, for the day wears on ;

Ask, " What would Jesus do ?"

Be gentle, e'en when wronged,
Revenge and pride subdue

;

When to forgive seems hard,

Ask, " What would Jesus do ?

"

Be brave to do the right,

And scorn to be untrue I

When fear would whisper, " Yield,"
Ask, " What would Jesus do ?

"

Give, with a full, free hand-
God freely gives to you ;

And check each selfish thought
With, " What would Jesus do ?

"

Then let the golden thread
Woven your life-work through,

Reflecting heaven's own light,

Be, "What would Jesus do ?
"

M. C. W.
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&untJaiT £djool liSiblc Questions.
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i. YYowiong did the Lord remain on earth after His Resur- ANSWERS flBee FEB*! Oil No D Iffla a rection ? ' r n

2. Who were iris companions ? 1. si i.uko wii
8. llow wasll«<uvu,»HMl?
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4. Did He work any miracle? ...
r.. Whence did He ascend ? * VN|

8. How many accounts have we of the event ?
1 Joel U "1.

7. what Psalm is quoted in the Hebrews as referring to the 1 Kings 11 l
Ascension?
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iV. HIS DAILY ROUTINE.

^ABIT is a marvellous force in life. It dominates nine-

tenths of our existence. Therefore we mothers should

devote ourselves to the formation of good habits even in

our little children.

We cannot begin too early to teach and train our babies in

cleanly regular customs. As I am writing for mothers only, and
as even the most trivial detail is of interest to them, I shall

treat in this paper of the minutiae of daily routine in our

nurseries. Food, and preparation of food, is a most important

thing. Health waits on digestion. Looking onwards we must
lay a foundation for future capabilities of work and happiness,

by economising pepsine fluid and feeding our babies only at

stated periods. Every fourth hour is quite often enough to give

baby the breast or the bottle ; take him up at 6 o'clock, and do
not nurse him again until 10 o'clock. By that time he will have
been bathed and dressed. After his breakfast send the king

out for his daily airing, bringing him in again for a meal (before

sleep) at 2 o'clock. Six p.m. brings round tea and bedtime,

whilst supper is given at 10 o'clock, just before we ourselves

retire to rest. The wee stomach should be allowed to rest as

well as the little brain, and baby will slumber and sleep calmly

during the hours of darkness unless overfed and overloaded by
constant ministration to his wants. At first, doubtless, the

little tyrant will expostulate against this treatment, but, after a

time, the king will only look and call for food at these times.

One bath a clay is quite enough for our babies. Many
nurses insist on two, but a sponging at night refreshes

quite as much as a dip, and will not weaken. To give

the morning ablution properly you must buy a nursery

basin, or a zinc bath will answer the purpose. Pour into

it a little lukewarm soft water, and have ready a cake of

good unscented soap. Lay close at hand the basket of aired

clothes, powder puff, mouth and face sponge, etc., etc. Now
lay baby naked on a thick flannel square, and take him on your

knee. Turn the round head (supported on your hand) over the

tub, and gently wash it and the tiny face. After drying his

shell-like ears, lift him on the flannel, and lay it and him
gradually in the bath. This method will prevent that " squirm-

ing " so terrifying to an inexperienced mother, and we shall

have none of the shrieks which tell of fright. Baby will smile

as he is let down into the warm water, and this daily bath will be

a pleasure and not a penance. At last, the mat will lie at the

bottom of the bath, and the king will be sitting on it comfort-

able. Now wash every part carefully, letting a stream of water

pour over stomach and loins ; lift out (leaving the flannel in the

bath), and dry quickly with soft warm towels. Dust over with

fuller's earth, and dress according to the system laid down in

Paper I. Before putting on the robe, place a tiny pot-de-

chambre between your knees, and lay baby on it, until he has

made himself comfortable. If this is done patiently time

after time, he will soon attend to the calls of nature only at

stated intervals. Saving in napkins and anxiety will follow.

Regularity in this matter forms a habit, and constipation, with

all the ills attendant in its train, will be prevented. By three

months old, a child should only occasionally wet his clothes,

and never soil them. Of course, a nurse must support the little

spine with her hand all the time, and the utensil must be
covered with flannel to prevent a chill or shock.

Having bathed and fed the king, seen that his nails are not

"studies in black and white," brushed his hair and washed out

his mouth, we next attire him for his daily airing. By this

time the infant monarch is tired, and replete, and sleepy, so we
must spare him every annoyance. Instead of putting on shawl
and cloak and hood separately, place all together on a couch ;

the bonnet above the cape and the shawl inside the cloak.

Lay baby on these, as if in a bed, and, without stirring him,

strings can be tied and woollies pulled in place. Then, whilst

we are tidying up everything and putting on hat and muffler,

King Baby will have crossed into Drowsyland, where

" The dream people come to join in his play,

From the plains of the kingdom of Nod,
That beautiful country that borders, they say,

On the luminous valleys of God."

From eleven to two every fine day our charges should be out

in the open air. If we ourselves are too busy to " sit under "

him there, he will come to no harm in a bassinette perambulator.

See that the carriage stands in a shady place, and pull up its

storm-hood to protect from wind. After our own midday meal
we must lift him up, take off his hood, attend to his little

wants, nurse or feed him, and take him out again for an airing.

At 6 o'clock comes unrobing of the Home Ruler. Instead of

bathing him now, lay him on a pad on your lap or on a couch.

Then, very quickly, sponge him, bit by bit, with really hot water,

drying and covering each limb as you proceed. Dust powder
into every crease and crevice of the fat neck and groins. Careful

selection of this is necessary. White precipitated fuller's earth,

at sixpence a box, is harmless. It also prevents all excoriation.

Put on his soft nightclothes and give him his tea.

Our bonnie baby should, as a last thing, be put wide awake, if

needs be, into his cradle. No rockers will be on our home-
made one, so his little brain will not be jarred and jigged into a

semblance of restfulness. But, as we go softly about the room
attending to this and that, the bright eyes will gradually grow
dim, the white lids heavy, and, ere even he is aware of it him-

self, the king will be asleep. Then pull down all blinds, close cur-

tains, tuck the porous covering over him, and make the room as

quiet as possible.

No gas should be burned where our boy lies sleeping. A
night-light, however, is advisable. When artificial food is given,

this light set under a tin will act as a food-warmer too. Even
an infant should not be left alone or in the dark. The king's

desire for companionship is a divinely-appointed one, and not to

be roughly thwarted under a false idea of discipline. His mother's

arms should ever be ready for him—his mother's face bending
over him when he wakes. This our properly trained child will

not do until 10 o'clock. Then we must lift him again, attend

to his wants, and lay him back in bed, there to sleep till the

cock's third crow heralds in 6 o' the morning.

At this stage of infant life all excitement for him should be
avoided. Do not wake him up even if Queen Victoria wishes to

see the colour of his eyes ! On no account let him be tossed or

talked to. Any kind of premature intelligence will be won at

the expense of his brain. Baby is growing at an abnormal rate

during the first months of existence. His head is closing, his

jelly-like bones ossifying, his flesh forming. All his faculties are

concentrated in Nature's tremendous effort to double his size in

the first twelvemonth. His brain cannot grow in the same ratio.

So treat him like an automaton or little animal. He should

wake only to feed—and feed only to sleep again ! Begin then,

dear mothers, by denying yourselves the pleasure of awaking
answering looks and smiles until baby himself volunteers them.
You will be repaid in the long run.
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CHAPTER Villi

OLD BEARDIE.

HO is he?" whispered Arthur to his

nearest "chum." "The men seem to

take a good deal from him."

"He's a queer one," answered the

other. "I don't know his name—don't know
if anybody does. He's called ' Old Beardie.' He
squats out in the Bush

; he has nothing to do

with the mines. There's some think he's an old

convict that either finished his time or escaped.

He never wants anything to do with folks, unless

it's to do them a good turn.

" He has a sheep-run nigh this, and two or three

thousand sheep. There's a younger man stays

with him that some say is his son, and some sav

isn't. He manages whatever 6ut9ide business

there is, for Old Beardie never goes further from

his run than this is. May he there's nothing more
than that to make folks say bo's an old convict."

"An old convid I" echoed Arthur. " Why, he

speaks like a parson !

"
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The other shook his head. " People are queer,"

said he; "they're often what one don't expect,

Also, I suppose convicts may turn right round

sometimes ; otherwise what's the good of either

punishin' 'em or preachin' to 'em. But hush!

listen !"

Old Beardie was speaking again. "Jusi you

look at every man, black or white, as you see him,

mates. Don't take other's sayings about him or

his sort. And mind this, any man. white or

black, may have been often in the wrong and up

to badness, and yet he may be in the tight some-

times, and should have his fair chance. Aim God

Almighty, He never says 'Too late' to any man.

That's the devil's whisper, and the man's a feel

that believes it."

He rose slowly from bis seat, threw bis money

on the table, and moved off He paused beside

the prostrate black in the roadway. stooped ever

him. and peered closely into bis face. Then be

turned round.

"Mates." be said. "T knew this fellow years

v 2
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ago. I left him in charge of my tent when I first

squatted. He was there while I was away three

days, and when I went back there he was, and not

a tiling a-missing. He couldn't speak a word of

English then, hut I reckon I'd not care to hear

the sort of English he knows best by this time.

This is what you have made of him ! If any of

you wants to do a good deed for once, you can tell

him to come up to my place as soon as he can

move."'
4
' Beardie is right," said Arthur Sands' neigh-

bour. " Our language is awful ; it's all the swear

words run together and all the others left out."

" We doesn't mean any harm half the time,"

said another impatiently, dropping two or three

of the obnoxious words even into the brief sen-

tence of excuse."
" Well, somehow, I don't see that makes it

any better," returned the first speaker. " There

might be some sense in strong

language if you mean it in ear-

nest. .There's some sense in

turning over dirt for a good ob-

ject, as we do in our mining, but

to go a-sprinklin' it all over the

place and into his very food and

drink, why, you'd say a man
was mad !

"

" You do it yourself^" retorted

the other.
' ;

I know I do," he assented

ruefully. " Somehow there

doesn't seem much else to say

in this place."

This little conversation was
certainly considerably prolonged

by the hideous adjectives which
interlarded even its morality !

The night before Sands and

his party left this camp it was
"enlivened" by the arrival of a

returning prospecting party who
had met " great luck." They
" stood treat " all round, paying

the store-keeper in gold dust.

At first there was rough and

blasphemous jollity and coarse

singing. But these soon changed

1 Such. scene3 are but too common
in mining camps, as may be readily

proved by any who read newspapers
coming from such localities, wherever
situate. Those -who care to know more
about such life as our story describes,

may read,—among many other books

—

Trollope's "Australia/' Lady Barker's
" Letters to Guy," any account of the
"Giles' Expedition," Mrs. C. Praed's
"Australian Life," White's "Crime
and Criminals in Australia," War-
burton's " Journey across Western
Australia/' Davitt's "Life and Pro-

gress in Australasia."

to quarrels and fighting, and ended in a spectacle

of wild disorder and violence, from which the

Sands' party, not yet all inured to such scenes,

tried to stand apart. Arthur saw bruised and
battered faces and the flowing of blood, but it

was not easy at the time to ascertain the extent

of the mischief going forward. 1

Next morning everything was comparatively
quiet, though wreckage lying about bore witness
how fierce the combat had been. As Arthur and
his mates made their final preparations a few
miners sauntered up, nearly all bearing marks of

the fray. " Things had been pretty bad. There'd

been nothing so bad on the place before. It would
be a sheriff's matter." To say nothing of the

wounded, there were two dead—one the bar-

keeper, who had probably been killed by accident,

as he was found lying under a post ; the other,

the leader of the returning prospecting party. Ho

Mates,' he said, ' I knew this fellow years ago.' "—Page 99,
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bad been stabbed. " And it looked ugly," because

his mates said his best nugget was gone, and two

men were certainly missing from camp. A black

had been despatched on horseback for " Old

Beardie "—who kept a store of bandages, oint-

ments, and such like. They said he would be

sure to respond to the appeal, and would ride

down at once to the scene of the fray. He had

evidently earned freedom of speech in that place

by freedom of service !

It seemed quite refreshing to leave behind the

ruin, the ugliness, the disfigured faces and the

brawling tongues, and to start forth on the empty
silence of the wilderness !

Now, at least, they were on the last stage to-

wards their goal. Now there remained nothing-

more between them and fortune or failure

!

"How will it be with us when we pass this

way next time? " asked Arthur Sands.

The Swede shook his head. " Who knows ?

Many have gone this way to return no more."

"I shouldn't mind returning home by a better

road," remarked irrepressible James McCoy. " Or
we may stay out there till the mining camps como
out and catch us up. They're creeping along."

" Well, all I say," observed Ben Crowder, " is

that I hope we shan't make such fools of ourselves

as did those fellows last night. If we get any.

luck, let us keep it dark. Luck is no use if you
lose it the minute it comes."

"I would have liked to put up a prayer for

success," said the Swede.
" To God or mammon ? " asked McCoy. " Might

it not sound queer, ' Please,God, give memammon ' ?

I only say, Hurrah
for good fortune."

CHAPTER IX.

1 HE BEGAN
TO BE

IN WANT."

HUS, just as

the very
worst of the

hot season

w as over,
the expedi-

tion began
its conflict

with nil th<>

terrible
powers wiili

which Nature surrounds
foer t reasures of w en 1 1 h.

To two of the white men of

i be i ifl ri v it wns eloI altogel her

a new experience. Christ i;\n

Hansen and Jamea McCov had

" 'How will it be with us when we pass this way next time
'

asked Arthur Sands."—Page 101.

gone " prospecting- " before. They had met with

but very moderate success. Still, capital of

their own was joined with that of Bertie

Chance in promoting the present expedition.

This meant that in whatever " luck " the party

enjoyed, the share of each would be double

that of Arthur Sands and Ben Crowder. Arthur
found that this lay rather heavily on the mind
of the latter. Ben feared lest, should these

others secure a fair share of spoil, they might

hasten to return without earing whether t ho

smaller shares falling to the two Crover men
were quite worth all their toil and pains.

It was a dreary country in which they found

themselves, and as they advanced it grew over

drearier. There were some expanses of mere desert

sand, remind ing t hem of the Yankee saying that

such land was excellent for running through an

hour-glass. Other tracts were covered by dismal

thickets of low dense shrubbery justifying and

explaining the name of " bush.'" For about throe

months in the year such scenes are brightened by

exquisite wild dowers; hut with the hotteet
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season these pass away, and our travellers saw
but few.

During the earlier days the party passed deserted

holes where other prospectors had made fruitless

experiments. They even fell in with one or two

prospecting parties or wandering members of

such. As, however, their object was to get as

soon as possible out of all beaten tracks, these

were soon left behind.

At last, after several days of complete solitude,

they reached a spot which the more experienced

of the party thought to be promising. It was
in the midst of the scrub, and there was a " water

hole " not far off from which a limited supply of

water could be got, at least for some time.

So there they camped. There would be some
weeks of hard work before they would know
whether or not their hopes were well founded.

Theyhad good watches with them, and calendars

and diaries which they all kept, so that there

should be no chance of losing count of the day of

the week or month. Hansen declared he had met
men who had been so long "in the bush" that

when they returned to civilization they were not

very sure of the date of the year

!

All the men were intent on the one object—gold.

That was their only common interest. That alone

had drawn them together. Even the two Crover
men would scarcely have been acquaintances,

still less friends, had they remained in Crover.

They were all generally too tired out to care

for much conversation, except what was necessary

about cooking, water, or the care of the animals
or the tools. Still there were times when they
were not quite so worn out.

Arthur Sands never worked on Sunday. There
was old habit in that self-restraint, and a wish to

make that fact clear in future letters to Lizzie.

The Swede and the Irish Eoman Catholic did very
little digging on that day. Sometimes they took

their guns and did some shooting. Ben Crowder
generally took the opportunity of wandering away
by himself. Sometimes they smartened themselves
up a little on Sundays, the Swede, though he
seemed to have no idea whatever of the needs of

the spiritual life, nevertheless remarking that

unless a man pulled himself together occasionally

he soon sank into a mere brute.

Arthur Sands found that he was the only one
of the party who had a Bible with him, though
James McCoy had a little book of prayers. He
wondered sometimes whether he himself would
have remembered to pack his old Bible. He
liked to believe that he would. But the Bible he
had was a parting gift from Lizzie

; she had sent

it to him packed up in the neat handiwork she had
done for him.

He knew quite well that in Crover he had often

let weeks pass by without opening a Bible except

at church. As a book of history and narrative he
knew the Scriptures very well, for as a boy he had
been well taught both in day school and Sunday
class. But he had never yet discovered the Bible

message to himself, which is as cooling water
falling on thirsty ground.

Somehow it gave him a strange shock when he
found that his Bible was the only one there. So
much of the best of life was associated with the

Bible—so much which had seemed quite safe

when he was among Bible-reading folk—and now,
here, where there was only one Bible, all this

seemed to hang by a solitary thread ! So to that

thread in this new sense he clung as he had never

clung before !

He made up his mind that he would read the

Bible straight through ! He might have been shy
of taking it out among his light-minded fellow-

workman in the quarry at Crover. But in this

wilderness it seemed to stand for sheer respecta-

bility and moral cleanliness, and for these he had
already begun to crave. His heart was not yet

conscious of any hunger for G-od.

The four white men did not draw together in

their seclusion. They were "chummy" and soci-

able enough, but only as fellow-travellers are

who know they will part at the next railway

station with a light " Good-bye " never remem-
bering each other any more. Their common aim
was not one which binds. They would have but

a community of readily divided " shares."

They were speedily disappointed in their first

venture, but, all undaunted, wandered on and tried

again.

The strange life began to tell on all of them in

different ways. The Swede grew suspicious of the

Indian and the Kanaka boy. He refused to touch

any water but what he fetched himself, and went

to sleep with his hand on the trigger of his pistol,

causing all his companions to give him a wide

berth. Arthur could see no grounds whatever for

these suspicions, and felt sure they were but the

growth of a mood of the man's own mind, which,

while first attaching itself to what was least

familiar, might presently end in distrust of every

man in sight.

James McCoy, who had always been sprightly

and irrepressible, presently began to talk in-

cessantly. He scarcely stopped even while he

was at work, when nobody was ready to listen to

him. Each new day presented few fresh topics
;

but James' talk scarcely needed topics—it was a

stream of words, with scarcely a fact or a thought

borne on the swiftly flowing current. He did not

seem to care for response of any sort
;
indeed, he

hardly left opportunity for it. "With all this he

was kindly and good-tempered, took snubs with a

good grace, though they produced no effect, except

that occasionally he went off to bestow his
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loquacity upon the dark men, who bore it patiently,

though they could not have understood one-third

that he said.

On the other hand, Ben Crowder, always re-

served, became taciturn. If a necessary question

were asked, he would generally reply with a simple

noun, as if he were speaking in a scarce^'- known
language. He began no letter home, though both
Sands and the Swede set him the example by keep-

ing theirs " going," the Swede's laboured epistles

being only short reports of " progress " made
to fellow-countrymen who were thinking of join-

ing him. Once, when a passing prospecting party,

returning towards civilization, gave opportunity

for forwarding these letters, Arthur, ere he closed

his own, asked Ben
if he had any mess-

age to send to his

folks. Ben's reply

was," All well—don't

bother." Arthur
charitabty, though
not quite correctly,

translated this into,

"Ben sends his love,

is getting along

famously, and hopes

you are never troub-

ling about him."

When that mess-

age reached Crover,

poor Mrs. Crowder
lived on it" for

weeks. She even
said to Bell "that
Ben's heart had
always been in the

right place, and now
that he was so far

away he could not

he^p showing it."

Bell said nothing. they all toiled in

T . , , , their newest ven
.Little as had ever ture."—Page 104,

b3en the warmth of

feeling between the old neighbours, Arthur felt

sore when he found that in all respects Ben kept

him at as great a distance as he kept the other

two. He never wanted any u old times " talk, he

would not show any interest if Sands attempted

it. Hansen and McCoy had both a few past pros-

pecting experiences in common, and could ex-

change reminiscences in which the others had no

share. They also had their special point of

view in every matter, as they both had capital

and labour in the concern.

This made Arthur feel all the lonelier, and be

tried sincerely to realize some fellowship with

Crowder. He even attorn pled to accompany Hon

in some of his strango Sunday wanderings, sa\ in-

to himself that "a fellow might be of the silent

sort, and yet be glad enough of a companion

—

there's company in silence as well as speech."

Which is quite true, as the dearest friends could

tell us. But then there was no company in Ben's

silence ! It was really wonderful how, without
speaking a single word, he could make Arthur
understand that his presence was not wanted.

He made this so plain, that when at last Arthur
stood still, saying, " I think I'll turn back," he

knew quite well that Ben would not oppose him.

Ben simply toiled on without a word, and never

even turned his head to look after his retreating

townsman !

" Crowder will go too far one of these days,"

J ames McCoy re-

Once more

marked, when Arthur
rejoined the others.

" Men that know
more about the bush
than he dees haven't

always been clever

enough to keep their

tracks."

Hansen said he

thought Crowder was
on the look-out to

give them a tip

where to go next if

their present experi-

ment proved a failure.

When Ben came back

at nightfall the

Swrede put the sen-

tentious question.

" Any luck?"

Thereupon Crowder
rejoined with equal

brevity, " What
luck !

" and all inter-

rogation closed.

Again their labour

came to nought . and
again the little camp

moved in a new direction. When they wev.

debating what this should be. Ben made no
suggestion whatever. But as soon as their route

was determined, he acquiesced in it.

"His surveys haven't come to anything."

chatted James McCoy. "
I hope he'll give them

over. If he doesn't, he'll get lost, sooner or later,

see if he doesn't, and sure I've never heard him
even praot Lee a coo-ee I

"

" And then we'll have to lose our time search

ing for him," grumbled the Swede.

"One doesn't have to lose so much time over

that," returned McCoy with a significant gesture:

" for a man who loses himself in the Bush seldom

linds water! There was a mate of mine in my
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first trip—well—that was the end of him. He'd

gone crazed too. I've told Crowder all that story

as a warnin\ but sure and be aisy, the cratur

seemed as deaf as he's dumb !

"

Possibly of all the party Arthur and McCoy
were on the most sociable terms—partly because

McCoy was so ready to talk and did not mind
how little he was heeded. Yet Arthur always
felt a heartlessness underlying the Irishman's

good humour—nothing and nobody seemed to

matter much to him. Though he showed immense
excitement when they had hopes of gold, he

seemed singularly indifferent in his labours, and
absolutely case - hardened to disappointment.

Sometimes he gave forth shrewd incisive utter-

ances quite out of keeping with his usual frivolity

and vacuity. He never spoke of Ireland or of his

home, family, or early days, and Arthur gradually

got the idea , that he was in the goldfields mainly
because he must be somewhere, and that these

were the present-day hunting-grounds of soldiers

of fortune and of dislocated lives, such as in

other epochs would have swelled the crowds of

the Crusades or gone a-looting in the East or

pirating in the Spanish Main.

Once more they all toiled in their newest
venture. It promised brilliantly at first, and
then the promise changed almost to despair.

Hansen and McCoy were both inclined to stop,

take up pegs, and move on again. But to the

astonishment of everybody Ben Crowder de-

murred. He thought " they should stick to thei

present lead a bit longer." His words had the

strange weight which the sudden speech of the

silent so often has. For gold-prospecting, 1

gambling, makes its votaries wonderfully ope

to superstitious feelings. The less

reason Ben showed for his words, the

more did they seem to be heavily

freighted with augury. The men looked

at each other and thought, " Suppose

we left this place now, and presently

heard that somebody else has come along

and had struck gold, how should we
feel then?"
So they persevered.

Day after day of unvarying bright-

ness went by. There was no event save

that one camel sickened so seriously

that its death was feared. Also every

Sunday Ben Crowder resumed his mys-
terious peregrinations. There seemed
nothing to remind one that one was in

the same world with Lizzie Maxwell
and Crover and its old church
standing among its graves on the cliff,

was nothing home-like about the lizards

even the brilliant birds that one occasionally

saw. Sands began to get frightened of the life

he could see the growing " crankiness " of his

comrades, of which they seemed quite uncon-
scious. What if the same signs were visible in

him equally unbeknown to himself ? He began to

reflect that it would be all right if there were
only somebody " with whom to commune." With
whom to talk wasn't enough—the unsatisfactori-

ness of poor McCoy's perpetual chatter sufficiently

proved that

!

Arthur Sands was not scholarly enough to

know that a great philosopher, living in a lordly

library, had felt these same misgivings that beset

himself—a poor working man in the Australian

Bush. The great philosopher had also feared that
" for want of good conversation his understanding
and invention contracted a moss on them, like an
old paling in an orchard." Nor would Sands have
seen that some of the significance of this sympathy
might lie in the fact that—as in his own case

—

this philosopher had not recognised the ever-

present life of God
,
given both for him and in him.

It is only when we have entered fully into the

secret of Divine companionship that we are for

ever secure from loneliness, whether it be the

outward loneliness of solitude or the inward lone-

liness of the soul.

Sands " began to be in want," though he did not

yet know that what he really wanted was God
Himself. He still thought only that he missed

all which had made life kindly and tender in the

The
lose
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old days at home. He did not know that at the

root of all things bright and beautiful in human
nature there is God, and that sometimes we need

to have all these things withheld from us before

we learn that truth. The Lord is very near to us,

but we know it not.

He had never felt such a wave of longing and
loneliness as swept over him one Sunday morn-
ing while he watched Ben Crowder start off on his

strange wandering. It seemed to Arthur almost

as if he could hear the Crover bells a-ringing !

He had such a stirring of homely memories that

he could not help sa}dng to Ben,—

•

" I feel as if I could see the folks at home on

their way to church."
" Too early for church, anyway," said Ben (it was

about six o'clock). " The time of day's different."

This was quite a long speech for him. Then he

moved off.

" Don't lose yourself, Ben," Sands cried after

him. " McCoy makes dismal prophecies when
you're a bit late."

" I know how to take care of myself," returned

Ben.

Would anybody choosa those words for the last

to be heard by his brother-man ?

(To be continued.)

S. EASTER JOY.

BY THE REV. F. HARPER, M.A., AUTHOR OF
"ECHOES FROM A VILLAGE CHURCH."

"Behold, Jesus met them, saying, AW bail !

"

— St. Matt, xxviii. 9.

THESE were the very first words uttered by
our blessed Lord after His Resurrection.
" All hail !

" He said, or, as we may literally

render the words, Rejoice !

"

A diamond in its rough and Ordinary state is

neither lustrous nor beautiful, but when cut and
polished it is one of the loveliest of gems. The
pearl, however, is already perfect, and handling
mars it. This text is like a pearl.

These women were on a mission to others when
Jesus met them (see verse 10).

Just suppose Christ were in the grave now, lying

on the bed of spices, the sacred form left as Joseph
wrapped it, the voice which hushed the storm,

and cheered the weeping penitent, silent for ever,

the hand which touched the blind eyes cold in

death, while low on the damp ground lies the

head which had lain in the bosom of God. What
follows? Why this follows: "If Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins " (1 Cor. xv. 17).

But Easter brings glad tidings. It tells us :

" He opens unto us the gate of everlasting life."

It is but the echo of St. Paul's words, " The
free gift of God is eternal life in Jesus Christ
our Lord" (Rom. vi. 23).

Our Saviour had said before :
" I am the Good

Shepherd," "I am the True Vine," ""I am the
Bread of Life," "I am the Way, the Tn.l li. and
the Life," "I am the Door," now by H is Resurrec-
tion He proclaims, " / &m the Life" in wry deed.
And His promise is eternally true, " Whosoever
bclicveth in Me shall never die " Christ is alive,

and all who trust in Him shall Live because He
lives. It is the living Christ that " fills the heaven

with blue, and the Church with song," and I hope

our hearts with praise.

For when we come to Him, and look to Him, in

our doubts and in our darkness, in the rude but

expressive lines of Bnnyan :

—

" Our drossy dust we change for gold,

From death to life we flee

;

We let go shadows and lay hold

Of immortality."

II. "SOMETHING LIKE SLEEP."

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., AUTHOR
OF "THE WAY HOME."

In Bishop Ken's evening hymn, " Glory to Thee

my God this night," there is one verse which

ought to be called the Easter verse :

—

" Teach me to live that I may dread

The grave as little as my bed
;

Teach me to die that so I may
Rise glorious at the judgment day/*

Every night when we go to sleep it is something

like being buried. We do not know what we are

thinking about, and are quite unconscious of what
is going on about us, when we are buried in sleep.

Then in the morning we awake and rise again.

It is something like death.

Bishop Ken meant to teaeh us to think when we
lay our heads on the pillow :

—" This is like being

buried. I will give myself to Christ, my body
and my soul. Then I shall not be afraid, for 1

know I shall wake up again. If I do not wake up
in this world I shall wake up in heaven."

We must all be buried some day. How happy

to "die daily" in this way, giving ourselves t
>

Christ; so that when that day rotv.es we ma\
** dread the grave as little as our bed "

- lie down
in the arms of .lesus. and sleep, and wake in

heaven! Those keep E:\sterwell who ran think
of death being "something like sleep."
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III. THE PLEADING SPIRIT.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.

The Fact: The Mystery: The Comfort. The
Father loves: "God so loved the world." The
Son saves: "He gave Himself." The Spirit

pleads : with yearning desire to bless. If the

Spirit " pleads," how fitting Bunyan's picture of

the faithful Evangelist :
" He stood as if he

pleaded with men."
" No tender parent's loving breast

Yearns like Thy God's to make thee blest."

The Pleading Spirit assures us that God is on
our side :

—

1. His Love of Holiness is on our side. There-
fore we may " give thanks at the remembrance of

His Holiness "
: for we are accepted in theHoly One.

2. His Infinite Beneficence is on our side. He
" delighteth in mercy." Nothing is left undone
that can be done in any case.

3. His Divinely-human sympathy is on our side.

The mystery of suffering and even of sin is solved

by this mystery of a Pleading God.
We have only to yield to the Divine Pleader

and receive the fulness of blessing. 41 Thanks be

unto God for His unspeakable Gift."

IV. CONFIRMATION.
BY THE REV. GEORGE EVERARD, M.A., AUTHOR OF

"BRIGHT AND FAIR," ETC.

I regard Confirmation, when rightly under-
stood, as affording real assistance in deciding

for Christ. In many cases serious impressions

have been received or deepened, and not a few
can look back to this season as one when they

yielded themselves entirely to Him.
Value this ordinance, and use it thoughtfully

and prayerfully. If you have not been confirmed

already, come forward when you have opportun-

ity, and give yourself to a careful use of the

precious preparation time. Study to gain a clear

and distinct knowledge of Christian doctrine.

Look backward on the path you have already

trodden, and see where you have failed. Seek the

assurance of complete forgivenness in Christ.

Wait upon God for the great gift of the Holy
Ghost to teach, strengthen, and sanctify you. You
will find the prayer in the Confirmation Service,

which is offered for you by the Bishop, one you
may well employ for yourself :

—

"Defend, O Lord, me Thy child with Thy
heavenly grace, that I may continue Thine for

ever, and daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more
and more until I come to Thine everlasting king-

dom."

Especially be very real and true in the solemn
"I do," which each candidate gives as an answer
to the question which the Bishop puts to them.

What does it mean ? Is it not your acceptance of

His grace and your public testimony to a desire to

live for Him ?

Let it be the language of your heart, and you
will find in days to come that it helps you to

abide faithful to His service.

©ttr 33oofe of Common draper*
FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

THE LlTANY.—^he Litany has been called,

" That astonishing remembrancer of human
wants." Every conceivable case of distress

appears to have been anticipated ; not a person has

been passed over : not a need has been forgotten. For
three hundred years, tens of thousands of the holi-

est and besb of men, next to their Bible, have loved

and valued their Book of Common Prayer.

—

Canon
Burbidge.

The Missionary Spirit.^^Ihe Reformers, it is true,

lived in an age when the world was almost unknown.
But still they took care to teach us that no public

sarvice should be held in which " all sorts and con-

ditions of men " were not remembered in prayer ; and
that the waiting desire of expectant faith should
ever be this, " that God would be pleased to make
His ways known unto men, His saving health unto
all nations."

—

C.B.

The True Communion.—The preparation for Com-
munion which is most important of all, and
which must be always going on, is the preparation

of a daily life lived close to the Lord Jesus Christ, in

repentance, faith, gratitude, unselfishness, and love

—that close walk to which every Christian is always

called, and without which it cannot be well with the

soul. Remember, Repentance is the soul's turning

from self to God : and faith is trusting God, taking God

at His word, and then acting on this trust.— The Bev.

Handley C. G. Moule, D.D.
The Te Demit.—This wonderful Hymn is by an un-

known author. It was probably composed (in Latin)

some time between 350 and 450. It addresses the

Heavenly Father, the Holy Trinity, and the Lord

Christ, in close connexion.

Note the following points: Te Deum laudamus

means, literally, " We praise Thee as God."11 " Sab-

aoth" is the Hebrew word for "Hosts." " Noble

army" is, in the Latin, " white-robed army" (Bev.

vii. 9). " When Thou tookest, etc.," is, in the Latin,

" when Thou tookest Man upon Thee, to deliver him."

" Sharpness" is, in the Latin, " sting." " To be num-

bered" was, in the Latin, originally, "to be re-

warded'1

'
1

; munerari, not numerari. "To lighten"

means " to shine" not " to alight."

—

Idem.



Sons of ^foil.

BY THE REV. F. W. ORDE WARD, M.A.,

AUTHOR OF "MATIN BELLS," ETC.

SONS of Toil, before ye labour,

Kneel irv Worship to the Qod

Who is nearest all, and Neighbour,

When alone the path is trod
;

Seek for service, that anointing

Which Will giVe you secret health,

Jhough the Wage be disappointing,

y\nd but poverty your Wealth
;

For With j-lis dear early blessing

Poverty Will lose its pain,

y\nd no Work be oppressing,

Or the soil of duty stain.

* * *

Sons of Joil, go forth noW, leaning

On the JVIercy that is JVIight,

With neW majesty and meaning

In the task hoWeVer slight

;

Jtathing noW is common, brothers.

With the consecrating mark

Of that Presence, When Another's

Is the burden or the dark
;

J^Iothing is unclean or little

J^ioW the faster makes it grand ;

y\nd the reed, that Was so brittle,

Is a bulwark in His Hand.

!
.

^ ~— ^.

Sons of Joil, arise, aWaken
Out of sloth to labour's hour

;

By each buffet shaped and shaken

Jo a Ghristlike part and poWer.

One is With you, Who Will neVer

Lea^e you lonely or in shame
;

Till the Weak and dim endeavour

Leaps to glory, in His Name.

He Will let no footstep stumble,

J^Ior a broW be sadly bent,

Whose pure pity makes the humble

Rise With Him to croWned content.

* * *

Sons of Joil, your Lord has striken

Likewise in the noontide heat.

Daily mocked and daily driven.

With no rest and no retreat.

f\e Who paints the hardest yelloW

yet despises not your aid,

J\\\d Will be a true yokefellow

When the flesh is most afraid.

If some Weight Would fret the shoulder.

He is quicker than your call
;

For f\c makes the feeblest bolder.

J\wd is Servant of us all.

107
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V. AMONG FORTY
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE.

Xltfl
H0EVER wonld S11C_

ceed must employ
the morning," says the old

Chinese proverb. London
boasts her four millions of

human beings; China her
four hundred millions! Were
the empire to be divided into

parishes, each missionary
would have the care of eight
hundred thousand souls.

Surely we "must employ
the morning" if we are truly bent on claiming China
for Christ.

In preparing this centenary paper, we have tried to

gather together the opinions of several of our
Bishops, notably Bishop Moule and Bishop Hoare,
as well as those of experienced missionaries in the

various provinces, with regard to the possibility of

reaching the one million villages which have never
heard the Gospel. But first let us briefly sum up the
history of Christianity in China.
There are two far-away stories of missions in the

seventh and the thirteenth centuries : but the first

serious attempt to influence the Chinese was made in

1582, and during the following century considerable

progress seemed to promise success. Early in the

eighteenth century persecution began. Why was
it so long delayed ? It is difficult to say : but there

is no doubt that when it did come it was due to

suspicion of the foreigner. The missionaries, it was
said, had been banished from their own country, and
had come to stir up rebellion. It was also urged

that the strangers had tried to prove that the

Chinese emperors originally came from Europe,

so as to lay claim to the monarchy. Many of

the missionaries suffered torture and imprison-

ment in loathsome dungeons. Yet here and
there the Gospel was preached in out-of-the-way

villages, of course at the risk of massacre. In

1844 a treaty was signed containing a provision

that, as a special favour, the Chinese Emperor
would allow missionaries to enter the country

and preach—practically on their own responsi-

bility. Mission stations sprang up in the open

ports, and from these short journeys were made
into the interior.

It might reasonably be thought that opposi-

tion to missionary enterprise was then, once

for all, withdrawn. Far from it. So vast is the

empire of China, and so unscrupulous and
corrupt are her rulers, that the Emperor and his

Court cannot enforce a decree

which does not happen to

meet the wishes of lesser offi-

cials. Bemember, too, that

the treaty had been obtained

at the point of the sword,

and you will understand

how precarious was the posi-

tion of the missionary.

The Chinese rulers have

for long been noted for

cunning in stirring up

riots against foreigners, and they are still to

be feared. The reason for their dislike is clear

enough : they are afraid of an exposure of their

extortion and bribery, and dread the upsetting of

old customs. The mandarins know how to use

the Press. Far and wide small papers and leaflets

are scattered, and placards are posted. The con-

tents of these are astounding. " Missionaries steal

children, and use their eyes for medicine." "The
blood of Chinese boys is drawn off by the mission-

aries for use in the manufacture of opium." " The
missionaries boil and eat Chinese children." These

and other inflammatory statements are used to stir

up the people to riot ; and the wonder is, considering

how widely they have been circulated, that so few

massacres have taken place. Only twenty riots have

to be recorded in the last quarter of a century. A
well-known American missionary writes :

" It is

morally certain that, among the mixed motives of

the excited masses, the diversion of the carrying

trade from native junks to foreign steamers has been

at the bottom of several riots." And he puts down

IN A CHINESE TOWN.
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some recent outrages to the fact that the Chinese

looked on all foreigners as helpers of the Japanese.
" If you wish, to preach your doctrines in China, you
must first drive the Japanese back into their own
country," was posted on one placard.

Unhappily, it is only too true that Chinese oppo-

sition has been excited by the conduct of European
traders. " The example set by English residents,"

writes an experienced missionary to us, " too often

shocks the Chinese ; and in the country I have been

sworn at in English by a native, who had learnt the

words from the last shooting-part}-."

But let us pass on to the brighter side of the work.

That the Chinese have a real love for the mission-

aries we could find ample proof. Let this list of

Christmas presents received by one worker suffice

:

A live fowl, a Chinese pincushion, a pair of worked
shoes (too small!), a pair (still more tiny) of native

shoes, a small worked fish, a Chinese model, and
half a dozsn similar gifts. " These people," says the

recipient. " are really too liberal."

A great deal of the evangelizing is done by boat,

the missionaries voyaging from village to village

along the shores of the lakes ami canals. Here is a

typical adventure of a lady missionary. The boat,

we may explain, is about the size of a Sfbrkshire

cobble ; it is provided with two big eyes, as the

Chinese say, M Boatea no eye, how can sec? Boatee

no sec, how can \v a I k«M> V It is rOUgfoly roofed in

with arched wiokerwork. *'The wind was so < . » 1 . 1

.

"

she writes, " that in 1 lie afternoon we had to olOSS

the end oi ihe boat. 1 could see nothing outside^

except through hheusual wide apertures. This boat

had far 1 00 many oi these Eor our cotton wool stuffing

to be of any use. Suddenly I felt ai tremendous bang,
Anoi her itoiii ooming rapidly down had struck ours

on the side; the wicker bongs were nil swept along

one on the top of another, and we were roofless, The

four boards serving

as window frames
and shutters fell in.

Also a wooden par-

tition which sepa-

rated the boatmen's

end from mine
crashed down like

so many old sticks,

and I saw the cook

tumbling down into

the stern, where

he sat remarking
' Tong van kwan '

that is", ' Ten thou-

sand troubles.' The
luggage was, of

course, well thrown
about, but I righted

the little oil-stove

immediately-.

"We put in to

the bank, and off*

went the boatmen,

and captured the

towing men of the other boat. A regular Chinese

row ensued, and during its progress the boatmen
quite disregarded our condition,, seated among the

downfall ; and the cook and I as non-combatants had

to try to replace the
|

——» — —

—

\

roof ourselves, as it

was raining all the

time. However,
after about half an
hour's clamour, it

was agreed that
' more words were

vain ' ; and in due

time we started

once more, not very

much the worse."

In ten years, to

take a single in-

stance of progress,

the Church in Tai-

chow has grown
from one member
to GOO. A building,

a few years ago an
idol temple is now
a church, given for

God's service and

crowded with wor-

shippers. " But how
can we be sat istied.""

asks Bishop 11 oare.

while we remem-
ber that the British

Isles send so few

men in answer to

u rge n t R p pen I 9

from svery quarter

for help ?
"



AUTHOR OF "THE SMACKSMAN, ETC.

HEBE is no doubt about it—a lighthouse,

i whichever way you look at it, is a very
spruce fellow. Take the Gull Light-

house, for instance, standing on the

ragged chalk cliff of Southshire. No
matter how bad the weather, there

he is in his spotless shirt front, for all

the world like a capital " I." I am
not poking fun at the Gull ; he takes

a proper pride in his appearance, or the lighthouse
men do on his behalf, and that's better than having
no appearance worth taking a pride in at all.

But Old Joe, one of the boatmen of the neighbour-
ing " fashionable resort," had his own private esti-

mate of the pretentious white tower.

"Her pride ull hev a fall 'fore long, ef they don't

move she," he would say, as he glanced towards the
slim building with a marked show of disdain. " See,

it be like this," he told me confidentially on one
occasion; "there were a lighthouse a many year
back, when the chap as built that weren't born or

thought of. An' you mark my word, 'tis the old

lighthouse will be the ruin of the new."
" That's curious," I objected, " for the guide book

says the present structure was the first to be built on
the headland."

" Tew be sure," agreed Old Joe sententiously. " But
don't you go supposin' I be wrong. There were a

lighthouse afore that un." He nodded at the Gull.

I waited patiently for further information. Old
Joe is fond of baiting his hooks and giving his cus-

tomers a nibble. Then he jerks the succulent morsel

out of reach, knowing that when next he offers it the

fish will be eager enough to bite.

"I reckon you'd like to know how 'tis," said he,

after a pause ;
" an' ef you do, s'pose we go fer a sail,

and run in under the cliff, eh ? "

I took the bait at once. The Merry Jane was duly
launched (at half a crown an hour, for it was the

height of the summer season), and we were soon

scudding over the green waves.
" Sixty year 'tis, ef 'tis a day, since I were a young

'un, and a hand on jus' such another craft as this,"

he began, gazing at me the while from under the

arches of his bushy eyebrows. " On'y we didn't call

her a pleasure boat then. Why, the folk as come
down here in the summer you could most reckon on

yer two hands. Aye. 'twas cruel work, makin' a

livin' out o' fish them days. An' we'd never be

knowin' when the sea'd be swallowin' up a boat,

leavin' on'y the gulls to scream the news at you.

"Jus' then—sixty year ago, mind you—I was pay-

in' court to Jennie Day, as used to be ; but she was
a bit obstrep'rous like. Tall, like me, she were, with

eyes ever so deep in blue water, as you may say, an'

hair that seemed to rustle like corn at harvest time,

an' hands you wanted to stroke, on'y you couldn't

keep 'em still. I guess she didn't know then I'd hev

given a month's earnings to've got her to meself still

and quiet like. No, it wasn't ter be: she'd house-

work to do, and her grannie to mind, or what not.

Mebbe I took her little turns ill, but it didn't suit

me nohow to go dancin' after her, and her never

stoppin' to say a word more'n ' Good-day.'
" That February was a rare blusterer. Not fer a

day was there a chance of putt in' out with the

smack. But first week in March it turned calm, and

off we goes like bees a-swarmin'. 'Twas a dull,

heavy day, I mind, with the sky like the bottom

side of another big ocean hangin' in the sky. Great

heavin' sort o' clouds, awaitin' to be tore up to

shreds, and out on the horizon a thin line o' red

fire smoulderin'.
" 1 There's more to come,' I says to myself. But

we didn't stop to argufy the matter. After a month's

slack you don't reckon up chances much.
" I was in a bit of a huff with Jennie, and never

took trouble to go up to the cottage and say good-

bye. 1 She won't care,' I thought grimly
;
but I some-

how couldn't stop knowin' she would.

"Well, that night it come on to blow just as if

the wind had bin savin' its breath up all day. It

come on snow and hail by turns, and you couldn't

make out nothing, but that you'd got to fight all

you knew to keep runnin' clear and not get swamped.

You don't know what a ravenin' hunger the sea do

no
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Women who waited ami watched on the Quay.

get onless you've bin out when the waves jump at

you like wolves, and snarl and hiss away under

her keel ef they can't get aboord. AiT there you

are, sittin' tight and freezin' inch by inoh into a

icicle. Yer fingers won 1

!, work, and the blasts o'

wind seem to knock you silly.

"The Lord alone knows where we druv thai night,

Somehow— 1 don't know as 1 can pul i1 rightly bu1

it don't scorn near so horrible fco be High death when
you're bound to die Btruggltn', and yel olingin' t.»

Cxod Hissolf. 'TwouldnH be the same to me Ivm'

still in bod, and the dootors pouriu' medVin' niter

mp to keep me 'live* I reokon l like it ter be straight

'twixt me aud God, of I'm to go under. I know you'll

say 'tis jus" the same whether it's bed ;it homo or

boat at soa. But it arn't the lame to mo."
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Old Joe stopped a moment or two ; then he seemed
to feel for the lost threads of his story with his

weather-beaten hands.
" Aye," he said, tapping his forehead, " it all come

rollin' back ter me, like the tide comin' in. We was
three days at sea, scarce knowin' where we went.

Three times the wind shifted, and we reckoned we
couldn't be many miles from the coast. Then we fell

in with a coal brig and got our bearings—thirty

mile to the west'ard of where we are now. The wind
had chopped round, and freshened up to half a gale

from the west and south-west. By night we'd about

turned the headland, so we guessed, but daren't run
for the shore on the chance of hittin' off the harbour,

which wasn't much above a breakwater then. An'
yet, with the wind risin' agen and gettin' more
south'ard, we'd little chance o' ridin' out the storm.

" Sudden-like we saw a light blaze out, and then

die down. Again it shot through the blackness, and
seemed to burn steady. ' They've lit a beacon on the

jetty head,' I said. ' Now we can get in.' The others

tried hard to turn me, but the thought o' Jennie Day
fairly druv me on.

" ' We'll risk it,' I said. An' I reckon we did.

D'ye see that queer hole cut in the cliff, jus' below

the lighthouse?" Old Joe pointed the place out to

me as we tacked towards shore.

"Well," he went on, "that's where the light

burned that night. An', what's more,'tvvas Jennie as

lit it. She, poor lass, was half-crazed at our boat

not makin' port with the rest, an' three nights she

sat up in that cavern in the bare chalk cliff with the

tide rushin' in and hurlin' the spray fifty feet up.

Why she did it 'tis hard ter say, but I reckon she

thought o' the boats and bodies that had been cast

up many a time below that up-standin' cliff, which

no man could climb. 'If he comes ashore alive

he'll see th' light,' she said, and never a soul did

she tell save her old grandame.
" Straight for the light we steered, and not till we

were within a stone's throw of the beach did Ave

know where we were drivin'. Then 'twas too late.

Forward she hissed on the breast of a huge roller. I

remember seein' the light rush towards us as it

seemed, and then we crashed on to the beach. I

tell 'ee, sir, if the tide had been a dozen yards one

way or the other from where she was, 'twould have

bin all over with us. If it had been lower we'd have

carried on to the rocks, or higher, we'd have struck

the cliff. As 'twas, her bows were wedged in the

stairway leading up to the cavern. A close shave,

you say. Aye, sir, an' if it hadn't been for Jennie
—my Jennie still—we should never hev had the grit

to climb out o' reach o' the sea into the cave."

"Who made the refuge?" I asked Old Joe as we
sailed homewards.
"Ah," he answered, with a twinkle in his eye,

" mebbe that'll fit in better with another trip "
; and

not a word more of story could I get from him that day.

But a week later he told me all he knew. It

appeared that well nigh a hundred and twenty years

ago an old clergyman made the cavern in the cliff

with his own hands. On stormy nights, when the

tide was high and a landing possible, he lit a beacon

fire, and was the means of saving the lives of a

number of fishermen. After his death smugglers

took possession and greatly enlarged the cave ; in

fact, but for sundry slips in the cliff the honeycomb
like passages might still be explored.

# # # * #

It must have been five years later before I again

visited the Gull Lighthouse and its humble proto-

type three hundred feet below the summit of the

cliff. There had been storms and hurricanes, and
the shore was strewn with wreckage, and here and
there dead cattle had been thrown up by the sea. I

had been a week in the place, in lodgings close to the

fishermen's quarters, not far from the quay, when
one Thursday morning my lodging-house keeper,

with a white face, told me there had been a fearful

accident in the night. The Gull Lighthouse was a

ruin on the shore—the cliff had given wa}*.

I need not recall the subsequent inquiry, which
served to show that the sudden subsidence had been

caused by the old lighthouse— the cavern in the cliff

below, with its secret passages and inner caves. But
what remains impressed on my memory was a group
of anxious-eyed women, who waited and watched on
the quay for husbands, brothers, sons, whose smacks
had not returned. With no light to guide them,

Avhat could save them from disaster ? Happily the

weather moderated, and I had the pleasure of taking-

tea with Old Joe's grandson and his sweetheart, in

the cottage not a hundred yards from where the

lighthouse had once stood.
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tottl) tenuis?.
BY THE AUTHOR OF

HOW TO BE HAPPY
THOUGH MARRIED/'

ETC.

A CALCULATION.—Some two years ago, an
eminent London physician went into Hyde
Park and sat down upon a bench, and there

sat down by him a poor man, eighty years

of age. The physician entered into conversation

with him, and asked him what his trade was. The
man said he was a carpenter.

"A very good trade indeed. Wei], how is it that

you come at this time of life to be so poor? Have
you been addicted to drink? "

"Not at all ; I have only taken my three pints a

day—never spent more than sixpence daily."

The physician, taking out a pencil and a piece of

paper, asked :
" How long have you continued this

practice of drinking three pints of ale a clay? "

" I am now eighty, and I have continued that

practice, more or less, for sixty years."

"Very well," continued the physician, " I will just

do the sum." He found thab sixpence a day laid by
for sixty years amounted, with compound interest,

to three thousand two hundred and twenty m\
pounds; and he said tO the old carpenter: " My good
man, instead of being so poor, you might have been

the possessor of three thousand two hundred ;ind

twenty-six pounds at this moment; in other words,

you might have had one hundred and fifty pounds a

year, or some three pounds a week, not by working
an hour longer or doing any t hing different l\ . except

by putting by the money th.it yon have been spend-

ing clay by day these sixty years on ale."

"This Delightful Worm!' —
Nothing pleases a clever child so

much as picking up new flowers,

watching new insects, and collecting

pebbles and shells. This delightful

exercise of the powers of observation

should in all ways be encouraged.

Parents and teachers should by their sym-

pathy lead children on to an exhaustive ex-

amination of the things they pick up in their

daily walks, making it their ambition to say

respecting everything they find all that can

be said.

" Look at that beautiful flower. Notice the

colour, number, and form of the petals, and the

shape of the stalks and leaves."

In this way Charles Kingsley taught his chil-

dren, or, rather, made them teach themselves.

One of his guests was surprised when his little

irl ran to him exclaiming, " Oh, dadd}\ look at

this delightful worm !

"

Before Whom?—"It is said that a minister-

preaching to the Earl of Stratford, when Lord

Deputy of Ireland, faithfully reproved some corrup-

tions which that governor was known to be guilty of,

but at which he was displeased ; and the next day. in

a great passion, he sent for the minister, and began

his discourse thus :
' Yesterday, when you were before

me, you said such and such things.* The minister

replied to him: 'You are mistaken, sir: I was not

before you yesterday. I confess I am before your

Excellency to-day, but you were before me yesterday.

You represent the kingdom, but yesterday- I was

made representative of the Almighty God. who is

infinitely above the greatest kings on earth.' Upon
that, the earl was so affected as to dismiss the minister

without saying anything more to him."

Obedience.—The following bit of characteristic

autobiography occurs in Mr. Euskin's latest book:

—

" First, I was taught to be obedient. That discipline

began very early. One evening—my mother being

rather proud of this, told me the story often—when I

was yet in my nurse's arms, I wanted to touch the

tea-urn, which was boiling merrily. It was an early

taste for bronzes, I suppose; but I was resolute about

it. My mother bid me keep my fingers back, 1

insisted on putting them forward. My nurse would

have taken me awa}' from the urn, but my mother
said, 1 Let him touch it,

Nurse.' So I touched it

—

and that was my first lea

son in the meaning of the

word liberty. It was the

first piece of liberty 1 got ;

and the last which for

some time 1 asked for."
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fine summer morning a swarm of

ants emerged from a nest in a

pine wood. They basked in the

sun until the chilly underground
feeling was warmed out of them,

and then every ant opened its two
pairs of wings and sailed off,

11 over

the hills and far away."

Two of the ants, one a gentleman

other a lady, were mutually attracted

each other
;
and, so rapidly are matters

brought to a point in the insect world, almost before

they were aware, the " Wilt thou ? " and the " I

will " were spoken, and they were husband and wife.

Love's young dream quickly passed away, and the

cares of married life had to be faced. Alas for

married happiness ! The husband died at the end of

the honeymoon, leaving, literally, the better half to

earn her own living.

The bride's honeymoon was over, and she had no

husband and no home. Saying to herself, as she

alighted on a stone, " I am a lone widow, but I will

not lose heart ; I will do my best," she proceeded to

take off the wedding dress, that is, her wings. She

knew that for her there would be no more castles in

the air, but only a life of work, without even a

holiday, on the ground. Unhappily, the ant's wings

were not fastened with hooks and eyes, but were

living parts of her own body. But she was in down-

right earnest, and wrig-

gled with such energy
that at last the four wings
lay on the ground beside

her, and anybody who
yearned after second-hand

wings could have them
for the trouble of carry-

ing them away.

On one side of the stone

on which our ant alighted

was a tiny hole in the

ground. She crept into

this, and found that it led

to a hollow, over which
the stone lay like a roof.

Here was a house ready

made. True, it was rough
and small, but it could be Two ants were attracted towards each other."
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enlarged and improved, and adapted, if necessary,

to meet the needs of a growing family. So the ant

took possession and reigned a solitary queen.

Soon a dozen eggs were laid, very tiny, for how
could they be otherwise when the mother herself was
so small ?

Now ants' eggs give much more trouble to their

mothers than do the eggs of hens. The latter have
only to be sat upon long enough, and, one day, out

pop the little chickens and begin to chirp. But the

eggs of ants need more than to be sat upon. The
shells require constant moisture, which can only be
supplied from the tongue of the mother or nurse, and
proper heat, which has to be obtained by moving
them toward or away from the rays of the sun. The
ant has no feathers, like the hen, and has to make
up for their absence by hard work and constant

attention. " Go to the ant, ye mothers" says a quaint

writer
;
" consider her ways and be wise."

In a few days the eggs hatched, but not into ants.

Little grubs came out of the shells possessed of

enormous appetites, and there was no one but the

mother to fill their mouths. Imagine a nursery with
twelve babies of the same age, needing to be washed,
and warmed, and fed by one poor widow, who had in

addition to get her own living, and to do the house-

work. And all this the brave little queen did right

well
;
literally taking the food out of her own mouth

to put it into the mouths of the babies.

The grubs grew fast,

and their appetites with
them, and the mother was
almost worn out with her

work, when, happily, a
little respite came. At
the end of about a fort-

night every grub began
to twist in a curious man-
ner, as if in pain, and, at

last, to weave with its

mouth a silken garment,
which covered it from
head to foot like a shroud.

People who uncover an

ants' nest by accident or

design often see a number
of these grubs in their

egg-shaped silken robes,
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"The Ants' Nest."

and, naturally enough, jump to the conclusion that

they are eggs. They are, however, really the babies

in long clothes, taking a rest before they begin their

workaday lives. Almost all insects pass through

this singular period of rest and growth
;
and, when

it is ended, emerge full grown, and quite fitted for

their position in life, whether they are beetles, or

ants, or butterflies.

The pupse, as these

wrapped -up young
are called, needed

almost as much care

as the grubs. It is

true, they could not

crawl about and get

into mischief, like

ordinary babies;
and, having no
mouths, were not so

perverse as to cry

for " the bottle "
;

but they were dread-

fully susceptible to

draughts, and too

much heat made
them ill. So, to save

them from catching cold, and to prevent inflam-

mation, the poor mother carried them up and down
in the mornings and evenings, and on sunny and
chilly days, with a perseverance and industry truly

marvellous. No human mother ever tended her

children more lovingly ; no human nurse was ever

more devoted to the helpless infants committed to

her care.

By a wonderful instinct the queen knew that, at

last, the young were fit to be " brought out " and
introduced to society ; and one day she began to cut,

with her scissor-like jaws, the silken cords of which
the swaddling clothes were made. Inside these were
still other clothes which, in turn, had to be cut

away ; and it was only after much labour and care

that a row of twelve young ants stood on the floor of

the little nest.

There was no need to save the discarded clothes for

the next batch of babies, for in ant-land every baby
does its own dressmaking, and there is very rarely Q

misfit.

Two of the young princesses had wings, and these
crept through the opening and flew away. The
other ten, all females, were wingless, and, ap

parently, had no wish to see the world. Their great

desire was to find work, and they had no trouble in

finding it. Half of them began to enlarge the house,

now grown too small for the family
;
and, with im-

mense labour, they carried grains of earth to the

surface, and shaped the interior of the nest into

rooms with connecting passages.

Meanwhile, the mother ant, who was a better

layer than any hen, had produced a large batch of

fresh eggs, and the five elder sisters, who were not

employed in excavating and building, set to work to

wash and feed and warm or cool the new arrivals,

with all the skill of first class trained nurses.

When necessary they put the babies out to dry,

they washed them from head to foot every day, and
gave them their food with beautiful regularity.

They accomplished all this without artificial tools,

or utensils of any kind. Their mouths were the

picks and shovels and wheelbarrows with which they

excavated their subterranean halls, and piled over

their residence a towering

dome 5 with their jaws they
seized the young and car-

ried them up and down
without marking their ten-

der bodies with the print of

a single tooth ; and their

tongues served for soap and
flannel and towels. Even
the feeding bottles were
their own stomachs ; for, to

assist the imperfect diges-

tion of the young ants,

their nurses injected into

the waiting mouths the

very food which they them-

selves had previouslj- eaten.

In time another and a

much largej brood was
hatched. This necessitated extensive alterations to

the dwelling place, and a new staff of nurses : bul

the ants, as usual, were equal to the emergency.

They had large minds and great ideas, in spite of

the smallness of their heads, and w isely laboured

not only for the present but for the time to come.

Soon the tiny community became an empire, and

the queen reigned over many thousands of contented

and loyal subjects.

the bftbios

out to tar,"
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RUSSIAN HORSES

8?ato to Bribe a $au,
A TALK WITH YOUNG MEN.

BY THE RIGHT REV. S. THORNTON,

MEAN to say a few words in this paper

to Young Men who read Home Words,

if they will allow me, just because

I have sometliing to say to them, and
also "because I am inclined to think it

is more likely to be of use to offer

them advice than to try to counsel our

elder brethren. These latter have by
this time made U}3 their minds on most

subjects, and, with their formed characters and ex-

perienced minds, are more likely to prove critical

than impressible readers.

Well, then, young men, accept a few words from
one who, standing himself aloft on the watershed, so

to speak, of life, has yet not passed out of clear sight

and vivid memory of its earlier stages, and can see

plainly how the upward path might have been better

trod by himself, and could be better trod by those

ascending now, while at the same time he can review,

with sobered e3Te, the more solemn descent down the

slop? upon the farther side.

I daresay some of you have read, in some English

book, a translation of Plato's famous " myth " or

allegory, called " The Chariot of the Soul." It is one

of the most beautiful pieces of poetic philosophy in

all literature. Plato compares the human soul,

starting on the journey of life, to a chariot drawn by
a pair of winged horses. One of these horses is good,

and capable of noble things ; the other is dangerous,

and capable of any amount of vice and mischief.

The Mind is the Driver, and the driving is anything
but easy.

Unless the dangerous horse is thoroughly well

managed by the driver, the chariots come into col-

lision, the vicious horse drags the vehicle astray, the

horses are lamed, their wings are broken, and the

car falls downwards towards the earth again !

What a fine imagination this is ! It is not difficult

to understand.

When the French king heard Massillon expound
the 7th chapter of the .Romans, and speak of the

D.D., LORD BISHOP OF BALLARAT.
two wills—the two men in the one man—he ex-

claimed, " Ah, I know those two men

!

;
' And so

most of us can say, I expect, of Plato's myth of the

chariot, " I know those two horses !

"

Translated into simple language, it sets before us our
younger friends starting in life, as driving a sledge,

with a pair of very fresh young horses, all fire,

speed, and beauty. The off-side horse is a white one,

we will say—a splendid traveller, staunch and
steady; the near-side horse is different—a dark horse,

liable to bolt, to jib, and to rear. No easy task to

drive such a team as that ! A stout pair of reins,

with a strong bit at the end of them, must be well in

the driver's hand; there must be breeching and kick-

ing strap, a good whip and a strong break. Then,
the horses must be well handled and made to run
together. That near, flash horse must be conformed
to the pace of his steadier mate, instead of being al-

lowed to corrupt him by bad example and influence.

Thus rendered, the Greek myth becomes practical

and English, does it not? without losing its signifi-

cance. The feature that has disappeared is the wings
of the horses, and their upward flight ; and this, no
doubt, is a beautiful touch in the original. It is a fine

emblem of the aspirations of youth! We all drive

our pairs skywards, my friends, when we are young!

Alas ! some of the teams come to earth before long,

very disastrously.

Taking the thought out of its allegorical attire, we
recognise a noble and a dangerous element in youthful

manhood or womanhood. It is the time of warm-
heartedness, and it is the time of passion ;

it is the

season of attractiveness, and it is the season of

vanity ; it is the hour of earnestness and vigour, and

it is the hour of blind self-will ! There is a gentle

horse and a wild horse on the two sides of the pole

!

It is the time of warm-heartedness. The soul is

full of life and fire in our earlier years. Youth is

the Spring-time of the heart ; the time when some-

thing leaps up within us on a fair morning ; when we

can play, as those who would never wearj* of the
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game; can sing, as those who would never tire of

singing; can talk, as those who would never leave off

talking

!

I like to hear young people chatter—chatter gaily

together; I like to hear them sing—singing at their

work ! I like to see the lads on a holiday, rushing to

the lake with their fishing- rods, or to the field with

their bat and stumps and ball, and spending the

whole day in unabated enjoyment of their sport.

God forbid that we should frown on youthful joyous-

ness ! You might as well forbid the kitten to run

after its tail, the lamb to bound about the paddock,

the gilded dragon-fly to dart and glance, and float

and skim in the warm sunburst of Spring. If I am
driving a pair of young horses, I like to let them go.

So long as they are well in hand, and don't rub their

winkers off, or burst their traces, I like to see them

do their work as though they loved to do it. But,

my dear younger friends, don't let go the reins ; don't

let that dangerous near-side horse get the bit between

his teeth and bolt

!

There is a danger, as well as a charm, in the warm,
free heart of youth.

The charm, the beauty of it, needs no definition

—

the sanguine lovingness of the young, the disposition

to think all geese swans, and all gold that glitters :

to admire without reserve, and to praise without

qualification. There is something true and beautiful

in all this, and we should seek to cherish and carry

it along with us into maturer age, in the shape of

that generous hopeful charity which always tries to

think the very best of all, and to make the very best

of all. But a wise driver will let a young horse run,

without letting go his head. Beware of that near-side

horse ! Impulsiveness is a disastrous danger of

young people. Passionateness : the intense rushing

of the soul at something just in front that attracts

it, without thought about the consequences.

O what sad mistakes for life are sometimes made
in this way ! Forewarned is forearmed. Think

before you speak, or act, or write. That dark horse

is certain to bolt some time or another, if you let

him. Eemember it, and keep a tight rein on him
continually. Put the break on if he wants to gallop

with you down a hill. Ah ! what is the safeguard

against the rashness of our younger years ? It is

something of which Plato knew little, and says noth-

ing at all. We want a Heavenly Companion on the

box, to help us drive. Prayer is the rein, the break

of a young man's life ; it is the secret flange below

the railway wheel that keeps it on the line. If a

young man is looking up to God with surrender of

will, for guidance in every step of life, they are safe.

But O how many have rued bitterly, in after years,

that important letter written without prayer ; that

momentous promise given without prayer ; that

valuable situation thrown up, or that dangerous

situation accepted, without prayer ; that marriage

engagement contracted without prayer !

now TO Dim E S PATH
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WHAT THE USE OF OWLS?"

I

WAS once asked
the question by an
inquisitive small

boy, who would

give me no peace until

I had invented an an-

swer. Since then I have

inquired of the nearest

owl, and this is the

reply :
" Huibou, hou-

hou, bouhou, ouhow !"

These, I know, must be

words of great wisdom,

not to be mistaken for

our own terms, " Hulla.

balloo, boo, hoo." What
they mean it is not for

me to say ; but a

learned naturalist tells

me they have some-

thing to do with mice.

The owl, in fact, is a

flying cat. When the

barn-owl is hungry it

will bring a mouse to the nest every twelve or fifteen minutes.

The young owls are fed on meadow-mice, wood-mice, shrew-mice,

.

and house-mice by turns; and to their healthy appetites the

farmers owe a debt of gratitude, for the parent owls rid the fields

of all sorts of vermin.

Stories abound telling of owls which have found themselves
shut in a room with a visitor to the country. Which is the more
frightened on such occasions it would be difficult to say. On
one occasion the supposed dread of men for owls saved the life

of a king. The founder of the Chinese empire, so the tale runs,

having been put to flight by his enemies, one day was compelled
to take refuge in a wood. An owl is said to have aided in his

escape ; for when the searchers came near the spot where he was
in hiding the owl hooted, and, very naturally, they thought it

impossible that the same covert could shelter both a man and
the bird of night.

To this intelligent ancestor the owls of China owe the venera-

tion with which they are now honoured ; but as these Celestial

owls have gained in favour, so have the British owls lost any
popularity they may have enjoyed. Even a schoolboy does not

like being called an "owl." Sleepy stupidity would seem to

attach itself to the name nowadays ; but this the owl does not

deserve. Though the rats and mice might wish it were only

true, every farmer must bear witness to the thorough way in

which the scavengers of the dark perform their duties. There is

no chance of the owl growing too sleek and spoilt to care for

work like its indoor helper, the domestic cat.
g

A MOTHER'S EXPECTATIONS.
"My mother does not expect me to be out Sunday riding," said

a young lad to a companion.
" Never mind if she don't, you can go."
" Yes, I can go ; but if I go, I shall fall below her expecta-

tions, and I shall try never to do that," was the noble reply.

"WHAT IS PRAYER?"
A deaf and dumb girl was once asked by a lady, who wrote the

question on a slate, " What is Prayer?" The little girl took the

pencil and wrote the reply, "Prayer is the wish of the heart."

So it is. Fine words and beautiful verses said to God do not

make real prayer without the sincere wish of the heart.

"THE LAND OF 'PRETTY SOON.'"

I know of a land where the streets are paved

With the things which we meant to achieve :

It is walled with the money we meant to have saved,

And the pleasures for which we grieve.

The kind words unspoken, the promises broken,

And many a coveted boon,

Are stowed away there in that land somewhere—
The land of " Pretty Soon."

There are uncut jewels, of possible fame,

Lying about in the dust,

And many a noble and lofty aim
Covered with mould and rust.

And oh ! this place, while it seems so near,

Is farther away than the moon,
Though our purpose is fair, yet we never get there—
The land of "Pretty Soon."

The road that leads to that mystic land

Is strewed with pitiful wrecks,

And the ships that have sailed for its shining strand

Bear skeletons on their decks.

It is farther at noon than it was at dawn,
And farther at night than at noon

;

Oh, let us beware of that land down there—
The land of " Pretty Soon."

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, H.

1. OHOW that the Holy Spirit is compared to three activeD elements of nature.
2. "The care of the little ones is one third part of the Church's

charge." What passage is this remark built upon ?

3. When might the Sadducees have been convinced, if they
would, that there are such beings as angels ?

4. How many cases of the dead be in:; raised arc recorded in

the Bible?
5. Saint Peter adds two things to the history written in

Genesis ; wha t are they ?

6. And Saint Paul (2 Tim.) one thing to the history written in

Exodus.
7. Name four who had wilderness-times of preparation for

ministry or further ministry.

nhh Questions.

., VICAR OF ALDEHUUGH, SUFFOLK.

8. What proof have we in the Acts that God does not will that

angels should preach (tic Gospel, bul men
'.». And Whal proof that tin- Lord knows the homes of His

people, however obscure ?

ANSWKKS (See M LRCH N>>
, P 71).

1. Comp. Matt. ii. w it li K\od. ii.

2. Cotnp. Matt. xi. M With Num. xii. B; Heh. iii B,

8. Gal. Iii. LO ; Deul xviii I i

•». Comp. Matt. Iv. with Kxod sexxh E8

B. Comp. Matt, xvli, 2 "itii Bxod xxxii
6. Judges xx. 2(5. 7. Matt. XXVll. B£
8. God's Word, "It shall be forgiven him" c,l,ev iv. 20. _\\ 31V
9. Pilate's wife. Matt, xxvii. u>.



V. HIS FOOD.

jj
T may "be laid clown ex cathedra that our babies are generally

J overfed in the nursery. On the other hand an aphorism
easy to bear in mind is, that it is always better to underfeed

than to overfeed. I have already impressed on my readers the

importance of regularity in feeding. I must now talk a little

about the kind of food necessary for King Baby. Of course,

nature provides the best possible nutriment for growth and
other necessities. It is never too hot or too cold, never too thick

or too thin. It can only disagree when a mother has wilfully

and selfishly disregarded every rule and warning about her own
meals. But I would say here, that if from the first King Baby
is accustomed to a varied diet on the part of his Prime Minister,

he will not mind it. It is a sudden change of diet that affects

our lacteal fluid, but fruit and vegetables taken in moderation
ought to be good for him.

Alas ! very many little infants nowadays have to be fostered

and hand-fed. If this be the case with our special Home Ruler,

we must realize that plenty of milk and water is the secret of

groAvth and health. Every four hours give him a bottle of

slightly sweetened "half and half." It is much better than any
prepared patent food for a healthy child. If you use an old-

fashioned boat bottle, let Baby take as much as he will at a

time. Most children thrive on the cow ; if not, goat's milk is

easier of digestion and better than any peptonized fluid. When
the little creature is six months old, not before, he may have
one meal a day of Mellin, or Neave, or Benger. Very gradually

increase the number of these meals until "pearlies" show
between the red lips. Then Baby may be allowed to eat bread

and butter out of her hand—stale bread and the best of butter,

or you will upset his digestion.

Remember that you are dealing with a bit of most delicate

mechanism. A very small thing will put it out of gear. One
currant has been known to set up convulsions, one gooseberry

skin to bring on stomachic croup. Remember, then, that uni-

formity is required in feeding a young infant, though variety is

necessary in catering for older children. The infant becomes a

child when he has cut his eight front and two back double teeth.

Then—he will generally be about twelve months old—let the

King eat fresh, ripe fruit (sucking their juices, but never swallow-

ing any skin or seeds), bread and milk, rice, farola, and frame food.

The practice of giving Baby a " bit " of everything eaten by his

subjects results in an enormous child death rate ! Once, and once

only, I treated a baby in this fashion, letting him be " amused,"

whilst we were at table, with sugar and bread-crumbs

scattered on the cloth, and kept " quiet" by mouthfuls of bread

and jam at intervals. Result : an attack of vomiting, a high tem-

perature, and a day's anxious watching of a baby boy in a cradle.

I will give you now a diet table for a child of a year old. You,

can ring many changes on it, according to taste and fancy.

6.30 a.m. A cupful of wai-m milk, and a slice of stale bread.

10 a.m. A cup of bread and milk.

2 p.m. One egg beaten up and made into a custard pudding
and a biscuit ; or some mashed green peas with gravy, fol-

lowed by a sago boil.

5.30 P.M. Rusks soaked in milk, or a cup of prepared food,

followed by bread and butter and a cup of warm milk.

10 P.M. A drink of milk.

If the King has all his teeth at twelve months, an occasional

slice of chicken may be cooked for him after the following

method. Put a bit of the breast, just covered with water, into

an ordinary jam jar. Add a little over vegetable (N.B.—Any
that grow overground, such as peas, beans, cabbage, are prefer-

able to underground growths, such as potatoes, celery, or arti-

chokes), or a teaspoonful of well-washed, well-soaked pearl

barley. Cover the crock closely and stand it in a saucepan of

boiling water. This will prevent the meat itself boiling, which
is a process to be avoided in the nursery. When meat once boils,

albumen hardens, and it becomes indigestible. Simmer gently

for several hours. Mutton, beef, or fowl thus treated is partially

digested before it enters the child's stomach, and may be said to

be peptonized. It melts in the mouth and is most delicious. If

carrots or turnips have been added to this stew, they must he
passed through a sieve before serving, and every morsel of

potato must be mashed.
I think every mother ought to make herself mistress of the

theory of nourishments. She ought to know which particular

diet gives most sustenance for a given sum of money. She ought
to understand that variety is the soul of housekeeping. She
should study the subject from all sides, for it is her bounden
duty to maintain the standard of her children's health at its

highest level. A fresh herring offers a larger amount of

nutriment for two farthings than any other kind of food. Scien-

tifically speaking, it contains 240 grains of carbon and 36 grains

of nitrogen
;
yet we ought not to feed King Baby on halfpenny

herrings, as he lacks sufficient saliva to extract their value.

Milk, as we all know, contains every essential for a baby's

growth and development, and yet to strengthen digestion we
give a solid with it, to lessen the bulk of fluid and thus assist

digestion. "To be God's special servant, His instrument for

any particular purpose, is the highest dignity to which a human
being can attain ; and no one undertakes the care of a child

without being raised to it." For this reason, consideration of

details in food preparation is not trivial. An exclusively cher-

ishing tenderness should be the law of the nursery. Knowledge
should outrun even love. Any trifling with the health of those

entrusted to our care, whether vicious or careless, is really of

the nature of suicide. Even in regard to food we must re-

member that life in the nursery is only held in trust from a

supreme authority. Over the ages comes a voice : "Take this

child and nurse it for Me." In order to do that effectually we
must elevate our most trivial duties into the realm of conse-

cration.

"A little thing is a little thing :

But faithfulness in little things
Is a very great thing."

"HOME WORDS" PENNY ILLUSTRATED STORIES.

SPECIAL attention is called to the issue of our Penny Story No. III., entitled

" Fine Feathers : or, The Pearl of Days." By Emma Marshall, Author of " Dayspring," etc.

All who love "Ha,ppy Sunday" should unite in circulating this striking story by tens of thousands. We want to

reach a Million. Never was it more important to "Hold Fast by our Sundays" : and this Tale, by one of our most

distinguished authors, should be placed in every English Home. It has many original illustrations.

Grants of quantities, at about cost price, will be made to the Clergy and Sunday School Superintendents, or others,

on application to the Hon. Secretary of The " Hold Fast by your Sunday " Society, Coomrith, Eastbourne.
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Which the Lizard lights to bed.
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CHAPTER X.

THE " MESSAGE

STICK."

HE long Sunday
wore through. It

tyt * J////[ was a llot
>
bright

day. Hansen and
McCoy seemed
particular 1 y
restless and ir-

ritable. They
tried a little

work, but soon

dropped it, and

finally settled

down toplaycards,

opening a, bottle

of whiskey as pari

of tin 1 entertain-

ment, in all which
diversion they in-

ted the Indian and the Kanaka bo bake pail.

VOL. xxrx. NO. VI.

BY EDWARD GARRETT, AUTHOR OF
" A BLACK DIAMOND," ETC.

McCoy said civilly to Arthur Sands, " We sup-

pose you won't? " Arthur answered with a shake

of the head, and they took no more notice of him.

Arthur's own restlessness and misery were ex-

treme. Old Beardie's words haunted him. These

white men, unworthy of the name, were indoc-

trinating the natives at their side into all their

own dissipation and lawlessness : they were doing

so in the worst possible manner, by the force both

of example and fellowship. Arthur was doing

nothing in the contrary direction! He asked

himself what could he do? His ways were net

as the ways of these men: yet lie said bitterly

to himself that they did not seem to make him
so much happier and better that lie could com-

mend them by preference. He might indeed

read aloud a Bible story and start a hymn I The

effort required to do so would have boon good for

himself, and might have led to something lvtter.

But lie did not make the etVort. because it seemed

to him that without a warmth of spirit, which lie

had not got. it would have boon a inert? formality.
!3 n. O
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•• What would bo the good of ii ?" he asked him-
self, and ignored a little voice -whispering in his

heart that it* he did so, one result would be that

lie must keep check on certain words and tempers

of his which, after such an effort, might well pro-

voke active criticism. How could he read, " Swear
not at all," when he had already yielded to his

companions' evil habits, and so interlarded his

speech with many an oath? The saucy Kanaka
boy would laugh in his face; the polite Indian

would gibe behind his back. It would be hard to

find a single chapter in the New Testament which
would not cast a reflection on himself as well as a

reproach on the whole party. Yet this was no

more good reason for not reading one than it

vxrald be for a builder to lay aside his plumb- I

line because he did not want to see how far his
[

work had gone
j

off the straight.

A flock of bril-

liant paroquets

flashed hy. Ar-

thur started and
muttered to him-
self — there
seemed some-
thing so human,
so almost articu-

late in their
scream. The
sight of the grey

stunted bush
trees grew loath-

some to him.
They seemed like

forms of evil

—

withered wizards

silently watch-
ing the working
out of some
deadly spell.

" Am I going mad ? " he asked himself. " Must
I go and join those others, and do as they are

doing, just to escape from myself ?"

In sudden reaction against this sense of abject

terror he rose and moved out of sight of the

gambling party. But it galled him to feel that

his nervous disturbance was such that he would
not dare to go away for hours as Ben Crowder
did. He paused when he had got just so far that

their bursts of loud, raucous laughter came to him
but faintly.

In the intervals he might have been alone in an
empty world.

Old stories of his childhood came back to him,
floating like pictures before his mind's eye. There
were Hagar and Ishmael, perishing of thirst

;

there was Elijah, despairing beneath the juniper

tree.

There he lay on the rough bank, his face buried in his hands."—Page 124.

Suddenly, almost as if a voice whispered them
into his ear, there rose upon his mind the words,
" In all their affliction He was afflicted, and the
angel of His presence saved them: in His love
and in His pity He redeemed them : and He bare
them, and carried them all the days of old."

Arthur Sands knew these were " Bible words,' 1

but he could not remember where they occurred,
nor where he had heard them or learned them.
They had meant nothing special to him in the
common daylight of his old life ; now they were
as a lamp borne into a darkened chamber, chasing
away forms of fear and darkness.

G-od was here ! God was in the bush. It was
God's bush—the

•"""""'"-^^ unfamiliar
| birds, the un-

kindly - looking

forest, were
simply the
Father's fur-

nishing of an-

other room of

the mansion of

earth which He
had built for

His children.

The seed had
been waiting-
longon Arthur's
mind, but until

now the time for

sowing had not

come and the

soil had not been

ready. This
was the appoint-

ed season.

There he lay

on the rough

bank, his face buried in his hands. Leave him
there, and seek not to prove the secrets of that

hour. Seeds strike root unseen. To investigate

the process is to slay. The Bible writers leave

a veil of mystery about Jacob's wrestling with

the angel. They do not tell us what happened to

Nathanael under the fig tree. Who will dare to

rush in where these have paused ?

Arthur heard his comrades give a few " coo-ees
"

as they sat down to their rude mid-day meal.

He did not respond. Nor did they often repeat

their call. They decided that " Sands " must have

gone off with " Crowder," and need not be expected

in camp till near nightfall.

Knowing how near he wTas, and that he could

at once allay their anxiety if they gave any signs

of alarm, Arthur lingered long in his solitude.

He shrank from returning to them. He scarcely

shaped the thought in his own mind
;
but he had
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an instinctive fear that the new feelings falling

on his soul like softening dew, might evaporate

amid the coarseness and hardness of the mer-
cenary and frivolous talk. Alas ! he knew too

well that these made strong appeal to what until

lately he had believed to be his whole nature,

and the whole nature of every man who was not

"cranky" or "soft."

If he could only keep apart a little while and
get a firm possession of the strange new self

which he felt in birth-throes within him ! But
this was an impossible wish. If we have volun-

tarily set our lives among thorns, we must con-

front their fatal tendency to choke any good seed

which we receive.

The men greeted his tardy return with mingled
pleasure and dismay. They were relieved to see

him. But as he and Crowder were not together,

where was Crowder? He was even unusually
late, though they had not thought much of it yet,

believing that if two were together they were
comparatively safe.

They stirred their smouldering camp fire into

a blaze, and sat round it rather dismally. Crowder
had often given them such hours of worry, and
yet all had ended well. They decided that he was
only "getting worse." The Irishman remarked,
with much strong language, that he should give
Crowder a piece of his mind when he came. The
Swede growled that Crowder would be none the
wiser for a piece of McCoy's mind, but that he,

Hansen, should put his foot down on Crowder's
ways, once for all ; he couldn't stand them.
Night darkened down. Their half indignant

uneasiness deepened into real anxiety. McCoy
and Sands were both inclined to go in search of

the wanderer. Hansen would not hear of such a
thing ; and though they persisted in one or two
futile efforts, he made them promise that they
would not go for one moment out of sight of the
camp fire, which the Kanaka boy stirred into a
brighter blaze. They could see the force of Han-
sen's reasoning—that if one were lost and even
doomed to perish, it was no need that two should
follow to the same fate, and also that Crowder's
ways had grown so erratic that it might end in

his returning to camp while they were losing
themselves. They eventually yielded, though it

went sorely against their grain to sit helplessly
while a fellow creature might be frantically rush-
ing to and fro, perhaps not so very EaT away, All
through the night they kept up the fire, and main-
tained their far-reaching " coo-ee "—one voice tak-

ing it up as the other dropped it, But wel 1 d id they
know that its farthest reach was hut ;i Little Clip

of sound rimmed by an oceau of silence.

At dawn each looked at the whitened scared
faces of the others. The Indian suggested an
encounter with a snake. The Kanaka boy shook

his head and hinted at evil " genii," but the white
men thought only of the loss of their track and
the terrible death by thirst.

All that Monday and all the two next daj-s

Sands and McQyy sought, each taking a dark man
and an animal, bearing with them food and water.

Hansen showed no desire to join the quest, and as

it was well to leave some one at the camp, that

post was assigned to him, and from what they

heard in the evening he had spent his time, as

busily as one man could, in his quest for gold.

On the fourth day their quest slackened. They
were wearied out. They knew that they had
made their voices heard over as large a tract as

they dared to explore, and though many a bush or

hole might hide the dead, the lack of response

quenched all hope that they would ever find the

living. One lingering hope remained, that Crow-

der, having lost himself, had wandered in a con-

trary direction, and had either lighted on another

camp or had come across some wandering abori-

gines and had meanwhile thrown in his lot with

them, for the sake of water holes and guidance.

Arthur wondered how he would have borne this

new horror and doubt, but for the sustaining calm

which had fallen upon his soul. As it was they

came but to reinforce his new consciousness of

absolute dependence upon God, and his new sense

of all that makes the reality of life. Also they

set afar from him those influences which he had
feared might gather round the fresh light in his

soul and darken it, For one thing, the horror and
doubt had their weight on those influences them-

selves. They checked the incessant flow of James
McCoy's blasphemy and frivolity, and rendered

absolutely repulsive the manifold selfishness of

the Swede, who thought of Crowder's absence

chiefly as the loss of " a hand." and a check on

their own industry and possible success.

Their latest effort proved a complete failure.

Hansen quoted with a grudge that mysterious

encouragement from Crowder. which he had once

been inclined to regard as an oracle. One oi

their camels was dead, their stores were running
low, and their number was reduced. They de-

cided to wend their way back to the big mining
camp, and there await further instructions from
Bert Chance, or any other Perth capitalist who
might be disposed to speculate further with them.

On the day when they were starting for their

return, a M black fellow." as an aborigine is com-
monly called, paid them a visit. It was clear

that he had somehow become aware of their in-

tended retreat, and was covetous of any nails,

canvas, or other unconsidered trifles which they

might not care to carry with them. Hansen waa
for utterly refusing to entertain thi^ stranger,

being disposed even to show him the pistols, re-

uarding his presence as that of a vulture, brooding
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over their misfortunes, if, indeed, he was not the

forerunner of a party of bloodthirsty savages,

ready to murder them all. But McCoy and Sands

took a kinder view, McCoy saying that " sure he

could not see why they should make a charity by
giving what they could not use themselves," and
Arthur Sands feeling that he owed something to

the poor native of a country he had been ransack-

ing in hopes of gain.

In return for

their little fa-

vours, the black

fellow showed

them sundry pos-

sessions of his

own. They were

most interested

in a flat broad

piece of wood,
with devices
traced on its

surface, appar-

ently by a fine-

pointed red-hot

wire. It was not

easy to under-

stand what was
meant. There
were dots in a

meandering line.

A good way aside

from this there

was something

which might be

a representation

of a human body,

lying down, and
a little lower

there was a very

big and black dot.

Then a light ir-

regular line was
drawn from side

to side of the

whole device, as

if to signify that

it was erased,

though everything was left perfectly visible.

The black could not speak a word of English,

and professed absolute inability to understand the

few native words with which Sands and McCoy
plied him. The Kanaka boy, who had lived long

in the country, was more successful. To begin

with, he knew what the piece of wood itself was.

He explained that it was a " message stick," by
means of which natives communicate with each

other, sending it about the country by the hands

of men such as its present bearer.

The Kanaka boy had seen many such sticks,

They stirred their camp fire into a blaze."—Page 125.

and had got some knowledge of what the com-
moner signs stood for. He examined this care-

fully, and shook his head over it. Then he turned

from McCoy, chaffering with the black over some
reels of thread and a broken pair of scissors. He
gave Arthur Sands a sign to follow him to a little

distance.

" No let black fellow tink me understand mes-

sage stick," he said significantly.

"Do you under-
stand it?" Ar-

thur asked.

"A bit," he
said. "Them
dots, they mean
track back to

camp— way we
are going."

" Indeed !
" re-

turned Arthur,

instantly think-

ing of Hansen's

suspicions.

The shrewd
Kanaka saw the

change come
over his face and

laughed.

"No danger
for us," he said.

" Black fellows

fear danger. See

that line running

about all over

drawing ? That

warn black fel-

low leave all that

part alone for

while. See
figure, man lying

down? D a t

m e a n white
man's dead body.

Black fellow
fear go near

;

fear be blamed

for kill — fear

black fellow be hanged."
" A white man's dead body !

" echoed Arthur.
" On the way back to the camp, too !

"

" May be Massa Crowder," said the Kanaka
softly. " Big black dot mean water hole. Massa
Crowder maybe turn from track to seek that, and

go lose himself."

No further explanation whatever was to be had

from the " black fellow." Sands told McCoy what
he had heard from the Kanaka, and they debated

whether the aborigine should not be detained and
impressed into their service to guide them to the
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spot where the body lay. But while they were
considering how this should be done, he gave
them the slip and made off. They had not guarded
against this, as they had his " message stick " in

their hands, and had not thought that he would
leave without it. But as the Kanaka remarked —

" He think something go wrong. He go off. He
soon make other stick."

Hansen was for disregarding everything. In

his opinion the

Kanaka was
simply lying. If

not, then prob-

ably he and the

Indian and some
band of abor-

igines were all

in league to en-

tice the party off

the track, mur-

der them, and
bury their bodies

where they
would never be

found.

The Kanaka
reiterated his

tale. In his

opinion, if they

meant to go on

this quest, they

would reach the

spot where they

should diverge

from the track at

the end of the

second day of

their return jour-

ney. When they

drew near the

place, he pointed

it out. Accord-

ing to his belief,

they would not

have to diverge

far; the dead man,
whoever he was,

had doubtless

simply become bewildered, and had wandered
round and round within a small circle, equally

unable to find the water hole or to regain the

track. The water hole itself was known to the

Kanaka, who had oner, been there himself.

Hansen grumbled a little, but could nol resist

the determination of the others, though he camped
on the main track, where, keeping the Indian with

him, he resolved to await them, By-and-by they

lighted on the track of a booted fool going hither

and thither in the sand. Following it, they had

No let black fellow (ink nie linden
message stick.' "—Page 120.

to double again and again, as the wanderer had

evidently done. At last, guided by the Kanaka,
they made direct for the water hole, resolved to

camp there for the night. Near it they lost all

traces of the booted foot. It was clear that the

wanderer had never reached what must have been

his desired goal.

With the earliest dawn they resumed their

search. This time it was speedily brought to a

close. It was
still quite early,

when beside a

sand _ drift they

came on the dead

body of a man.
The relentless

powers of Nature

had already
worked their will

on the remnant
of poor mortal-

ity. It was by
little but the rent

clothing that

they could be

sure they were

looking on the

last of BenCrow-
der!

How came he

there ? Could he

have ignorantly

wandered in the

wrong direction r
1

Or why had he

turned from his

own party and

set his face back

to the settle-

ments ?

There could be

no doubt that he

had perished of

thirst. There
were traces
which showed
his end had been

one of fevered

madness. His boots were thrown afar, his shirt

was in slireils. But, strangest of all. he seemed

to have made some effort to dig a hole with his

hands and to bury his jacket. It was half hidden

in the sand.

Nothing remained but the last Bad duty of

burying the dead out of sight, leaving McCoy
and Sands with the corpse, the Kanaka boy re-

turned to the water hole, to bring a spade and
sheet from the stores. While they were alone

the two men disentangled Crowders .iaeket and

tand
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irood it from the soil. It was an old garment
which Sands knew well. He had seen Ben wear-
ing it in the quiet old streets of Crover !

"Let us bury it with him," he said :

11
it would

serve no purpose to send that home with his other

things/'

" But there are some articles in the pockets,"

observed McCoy, f We ought to look at them.

Men often carry their chief treasures so."

There was an empty flask, with no smell of

spirits about it. Ben had evidently hoped to keep
it rilled at water holes. There was a pencil, some
string, a purse with a few coins in it, and last of

all, wrapped in a red handkerchief, three small

paper packets, neatly done up, and each marked on
the outside with a different date.

The dates were of three of the Sundays which
had passed since the party had been engaged on

its latest venture! One of these they carefully

opened.

(To be continued.)

H Missionaries'

/WjOD has given me a song,

I J A song of trust
;

\J|
And I sing it all day long,

For sing I must.

Every hour it sweeter grows
;

I£eeps my soul in calm repose :

Just how restful no one knows—
But those who trust.

I sing it on the mountain
In the light,

Where the radiance of God's sunshine

Makes all bright.

Song of XTrust

All my path seems plain and clear-

—

Heavenly land seems very near,

And I almost do appear

To walk by sight.

And I sing it in the valley

Dark and low,

W'hen my heart is crushed with sorrow,

Pain, and woe.

Then the shadows flee away,
Like the night when dawns the day.

Trust in God brings light alway

—

I find it so. Tckkali, 1898.

rF
_^ BISHOP WESTCOTT'S COUNSEL

'["JKOME WORDS" readers will all

I
have heard of the invasion of the

kl^rr^ Day of Rest by Sunday newspapers.

The great artisan and industrial

classes are, above all others, affected

by this movement. They will

have to do the work. It is said,

indeed, by the Editor of one of these

Sunday papers—" All the work connected with
the publication is done upon the Saturday." But
Prebendary Peploe has well replied in The News :

—" There is a painful avoidance of the real matter

at issue. I ask, is not the paper itself printed on
Sunday morning? What, too, of editorial and
reporting work to the last moment, to give ' latest

news ? ' And what of the distributors, the 50,000

news agents, and the 250,000 news boys in the

streets of our large towns ? What, too, of the

work of editors, writers, reporters, compositors,

and others, gathering fresh news all Sunday for

the columns on Monday, hitherto filled mainly by
Saturday's news, prepared and set in type on
Saturday night ?

"

Another correspondent, " A Worker," also puts

the matter admirably, and we think unanswer-
ably. He says:—"I desire to thank you most
heartily for your strong protest against Sunday
newspapers. No man or woman, with any true

sympathy for their fellow-workers in the battle

AND "SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS,"

of life, can possibly encourage this invasion of

their 1 rights ' if they give the matter any con-

sideration at all. Quite apart from the exhausting-

strain upon those who will have to do the work
and sell the papers, it can only rob the readers

themselves of their Day of Rest—rest of mind, if

not rest of body.
" The workers who produce the papers may at

first get the tempting bribe of more pay—but

very soon those who have deprived them of God's

priceless Gift will further wrong them by re-

quiring seven clays'
1 work for six days' pay.

What, too, of their sons, who will be lured from
the Sunday School by a few pence to sell their

birthright to an English Sunday? Will any one

compensate them for that ? How, too, will those

who buy these Sunday newspapers regard the

purchase when their own Sundays are ending,

and they are compelled to remember that they

did their part in training the young not to 1 Hold
fast by their Sundays'?" These are weighty
considerations, and we hope they will reach those

whom they deeply concern.

But our present purpose is not simply to record

a protest. We believe in " overcoming evil with

good "
: and we may certainly all learn from these

Sunday newspaper workers how important it is

to be as earnest and active as they are—only in a

nobler direction. We wish, then, to call special
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attention to a practical proposal (details of which
are given below), to circulate throughout the

country a million copies of The News. If this pro-

posal is adopted and carried out, the Sunday Ques-

tion will at least be placed before a very large

portion of the community, including, we hope, very

many of the 15,000,000 of the population of our

nominally Christian land who (as far as statistics

can be arrived at) are at present outside public

worship : and therefore utterly fail to appreciate,

in its true character, God's " free Day " of Eest

and Gladness—a Day for Home happiness, and

for cultivating hallowed communion with " the

Author and Giver of every good gift."

We hope thoughtful and earnest consideration

will be given by every one of our readers to this

proposal. We see no way in which the invasion

of the " Sunday newspapers " can be really met
except by the Press. How else can we reach

those who are never found in the House of Prayer?

But the Press, as " God's modern miracle," sup-

plies an instrumentality which, without great

effort, and with comparatively little expense, can

at once secure a national hearing for Christian

truth. Meetings, however large, will not gather

the right people. Books, too, and tracts, however
useful, are also necessarily costly.

The Neics, as a newspaper, will be the more
readily welcomed because it is a neivspaper. The
newspaper, in fact, is becoming the library of the

people. Every one reads it. A million copies of

The News, if they can be issued, will probably be

read by ten or fifteen million readers. We hope
to secure for this Special Number the ablest and
best known writers of the age, and to present to

every reader " the gain of Sunday Rest," from the

physical, social, family and religious points of

view. If only the conviction of the "blessing"
God has attached to the Day can be fastened on
the minds of the people—if they can be led to feel,

in good and great George Herbert's words, that

—

" On Sundays Heaven's door stands ope,

Blessings are plentiful and rife—
More plentiful than hope,"

we believe many hearts will be won, and a

Revival of " True Religion " will soon be realized

in our land.

There are many Christian patriots who are

asking at the present crisis, Raikes' question,
" Can nothing be done ? " Let each of us remem-
ber Raikes' answer to the question—"God said,

' Try ' : and I did try, and see ivhat He hath

wrought /"

Alfeady a wide-spread interest has been aroused

in this proposed counter-effort. We might give a

list of names that would fill pages : but we think
one testimony will suffice—that of Dr.Westcott,the

beloved and venerated Bishop of Durham. In send-

ing " a word of most hearty good-wishes for the

work," to the Editor of The News, the Bishop says :

" In every Confirmation Address I endeavour

to press on all who hear me the simple counsel

:

' Guard your Sundays.'' I believe that England
owes her stability and greatness to the general

observance of the Day of Rest, and the Study of

Holy Scripture. The two are bound together, and
exactly in proportion as we neglect one or the

other we prepare our national ruin. In these

times of restless excitement and engrossing busi-

ness I do not see when we can reflect calmly on

the greatest things—the things unseen and eternal

—if the quiet of Sunday, ' the Day of the Rest of

the Heart,' is taken from us.

We leave this impressive testimony without

a word of comment. If our effort had only called

forth this striking letter from one who not only

holds a foremost position amongst our Bishop-,

but is revered throughout Europe as a most dis-

tinguished scholar, and—still more— is known
and loved by " workers " everywhere, we should

be indeed thankful we had made it. May we
never forget those words of counsel :

—

"Guard your Sundays, and Search Hoi i

SCRIFTUR E."

H flfcessaijc to JEiujlanfc.

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS: A COU NTER MOVEM ENT.
11 Sixty miles of shops are open for business on Sundays in London alone."

'E shall not think the less of Missions abroad after our c.M. Centenary if we now remember the almost sqnal need oi
Mission at home. "Beginning at Jerusalem,"—beginning at home is the Divine order of Missionarj effort

The invasion of the Day of Rest by Sunday newspapers has been a sad introduction to our Centenarj The boasted
success attending it really means fifteen million* of the population of our so-called ( hristian countrj "outsio «*ip."

Every Christian patriot is asking "Can nothing be done?" in reply, we have planned <r eounter-movement, which we trusl
may place the Sunday Question, as one of the secrets of our National greatneS8 and Home happiness, before the million- oi
our home brethren who have yet to lea in to appreciate

"The Day most- calm, most bright, The Rrsl and best of days '

We hope, by issuing A million edition of "THE NEWS," to place before at least 10.000.000 OF IREPOPULATION "the gain Of Sunday rest," from the physical, social, family, and religions points ol vie*
If every reader of Home Words will at once aid this movement by ordering copies of the Special Number of . J m am

local Bookseller, or from Home Worcfs Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, B.C., we shall then, for on< ind w<
secure "a National Hearing for Christian Truth,"

The Press is "God's Modern Miracle." Let ps use it, and ask Hi^ blessing upon out effort. We need to i>c at earnest and aclive
as the Sunday newspapers and prayerful as well.
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OES Mr. Mar-
coni need any
introduc tion
to my readers ?

Surely not. Three

years ago he came to

England, a young man—scarcely more than a boy

—

with a wonderful instrument, which could talk

through stone walls, or send a whisper over half a

county. So said Rumour and Gossip, and half a

dozen other wireless telegraph boys whom we know
only too well. Thej^ are not too accurate, those same
urchins, and, to tell the truth, they have done a

deal of harm in their time. Don't send your news
by them, my friends.

A great many people laughed at the bare notion of

Marconi's " imperence, 1
' as Mrs. Brown would say.

What right had he to teach his grandmother, the

General Post Office, to suck news from the ends of

the earth ? Still these doubters came to see Marconi's

experiments. A large hall was hired, and the young
Italian set up an instrument, remotely resembling
dumb-bells slung on gallows (see illustration) at the

platform end of the room, while a plain box of un-

known contents, to which were attached two strips

of metal, was placed in the gallery. Marconi was
read}^.

What did he pretend he could do ? Ring a bell in

the gallery : send a message to the gallery. How ?

By means of the queer dumb-bell apparatus. He was
as good as his word.

"From the two bells at the end of this rod," he
explained, " electrical waves are thrown off from my
battery into space, and roll onwards till they reach
the receiver in the gallery." They did not take long
to roll. Instantaneously the bell rang; the message
passed like a flash. Marconi had gained his first

triumph.

Then the papers began to talk of other inventors
who had done similar feats, but it was admitted that
the Italian had immensely improved upon former

BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

MAYNARD, AUTHOR OF " LIGHTER THAN AIR."

work. Later, they began to get enthusiastic. Mar-

coni gave an exhibition at Salisbury, and communi-
cations were sent between two points seven miles

apart.

How was it done? It is not very easy to explain,

for even Marconi himself can tell you next to

nothing about his substitute for wires. He does not

know how his messages are carried ; he only knows
that they are. A strange kind of invention, you
say. Let me try to put you on the right track.

The other day I was out for a walk in the countr\~,

and came across what we down South know as a

Photo b'j H. S. Mendelssohn] [Pembridge Crescent, W,

SIGNOR MARCONI, TO-DAY.



SIGNOR MARCONI AND HIS INVENTION IN 1896.

dew-pond—simply a large, round concrete basin sunk
in the grassy downs. On a windless day the pond is

like glass. Throw a stone into the water close to the

edge. Away travel tl i ripples in ever-widening

circles, till they lap the furthest limit of the pond.

You have sent a wireless message across.

Now it has long been known that we live in a

marvellous ocean which the wind never ruffles. We
cannot see it; we only know that it exists. How?
Possibly some scientist threw a stone into the ocean,

and was astonished to find that a delicate instru-

ment recorded the fact. He tried it again and
again, with the same result. The ocean was not
exactly air, or atmosphere. You can shut out air,

but you cannot shut out the ocean ; its waters, so to

speak, pass through everything — a brick wall, a
glass case, even the solid world itself. That strange
ocean which flows round us, aye, and through us, we
call the ether. But how can you throw a stone into

the ocean? It was discovered partly by accident.

In 1837, between Euston Square and Camden Town,
a distance of about a mile and a half, the first tele-

gram was sent over the wires. Did the inventor
himself, Professor Wheatstone, know why it was
that the unseen electric fluid fled round and round
his circuit at terrific speed ? Did he know how old

Mother Earth acted as part of the circuit, the wires
being the other half?

Marconi and others discovered within recent years
that not only would wires and Mother Earth carry
the electrical influence, but also that-unknown ocean
of ether. Only you needed exceedingly delicate

instruments to catch the ripples. From the two
knobs of the dumb-bell the electrical disturbance

falls, as it were, into the ocean, and instantaneously

the effect is felt miles away. How many miles away
we don't yet know, and perhaps we never shall, for

we may not be able to form a sufficiently sensitive

receiver. This is not so marvellous as it may seem.

There is a scientist in the Isle of Wight who can
feel—or rather his instruments can—when there is

an earthquake in Japan. His instrument registers

the tremor of the earth.

So Marconi's receiver registers the tremor in the

ocean of ether.

I need not try to explain the beautiful delicacy of

Marconi's receiver; how the ripple in the ether serves

to make certain minute particles join in line, and
connect an electrical circuit within that plain-look-

ing black box. Let me pass on to recent results.

This spring, Marconi has followed up his successful

experiments between Bournemouth and the Isle of

Wight by placing the Goodwins and the South Fore-

land Lightship in direct communication, and tele-

graphing" without wires across the Channel. His

apparatus, with the exception of a flagstaff and ISO

feet of vertical wire, 11 he can place on a small kitchen

table, the appliances costing not more than £100 in

all, for sending messages across thirty or even a

hundred miles of channel." In all weathers, bv

night and day, the messages go at a speed of

from twelve to eighteen words a minute, these being

printed in the Morse code of dots ami dashes on the

usual slips of paper. Paris is to be joined to London
by wireless telegraphy, and even London and New
York. &fany GOStly telegraph cables will no longer

be necessary, and loss of life and property through
shipwreck may be considerably reduced.



/JT'HE Garden of Eden—an
VI/ outpost of our Church !

The very suggestion seems
like some dream of the en-

thusiast. The birthplace of

the human race—why, it

may be urged, we do not

know with certainty where
it is ; and even if we accept

the theory that the vast

African Continent contains the " garden of the four

rivers," how can we hope that to Great Britain

will fall that special parcel of land ? Yet there is

much which promises a realisation of the dream, if

dream it is. Should it come true, what a beautiful

meaning we can read in the Bible narrative of the

planting of the garden :
" And a river went out of

Eden to water the garden ; and from thence it was
parted, and became into four heads." May the

river of the Water of Life flow out from Eden to the

millions of Mussulman tribes who now live within

our sphere of influence.

Could we select a more thrillingly interesting post

for missionary work than the land of the Garden of

Eden ? There are, at least, two possible sites which
have been discovered by recent explorers. Mr. H.

W. Seton-Carr warmly upholds the claims of Somali-

land, where he found a spot which, he says, " bears

out, in a wonderful way, the description given in the

book of Genesis." Others have pointed to the fertile

Bahr el Ghazal. All that we know is that scientists

have declared that the flint implements of Northern

Africa, and specially of Somaliland, are exceedingly

ancient ; and that no other por-

tion of the surface of the globe

so closely answers to the geo-

graphical details we possess in

the first book of the Bible.

It will not be easy for our

missionaries to " go forward " in

our newly acquired protectorate.

Some years may elapse before

a Missionary Church can be

founded, and even from such a

centre it will be hard to influ-

ence the millions of Mussulman
race in the Soudan and beyond.

At the present moment mis-

BY R. STUART WRIGHT,
AUTHOR OP "EGYPTIAN

IDYLLS."

sionary enterprise is held

back by order of the Sirdar

;

but we have every reason to

believe that this is only a pre-

cautionary measure. Leave

to work among the tribes

would be given if it were

considered safe. An immedi-

ate attempt to Christianize

these Arabs " would," in the

words of an authority, " at once set a spark to the

religious fury of all Mussulmans, and an explosion

would occur, the effects of which would be most
harmful to the stability of the British protectorate

over Mussulman Africa." But quite independently

of such a risk we believe it is not the best method of

winning a hearing for the Gospel to follow up the

sword with a new religion. Let the natural animosity

die down, and our opportunity will be given.

That is the opinion of one who has worked among
the Soudanese. " Much as I should like to be able

to give you a different answer," he said to me, " I

cannot disguise the fact that the door is not open as

yet. When it does open, in God's good time, I be-

lieve there will be showers of blessing. Now that

the people are freed from the raids of the Dervishes,

and need no longer fear slavery and torture, they

will be ready to listen to those who have proved

themselves liberators. But the responsibility is

heavy."
" You mean there are so many for us to reach ? "

I asked.
" No," he answered at once. " I was thinking of

A NILE STEAMER.
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the influence exerted by traders. As you know, Greeks,

even to-day, penetrate far into the interior, bringing with

the.mcivilization, but not Christianity. .But if the schools

of Khartoum are to teach everything but duty towards

God and man, I am convinced that the Arabs will copy
the business cheating and trickery which they see carried

on by European merchants. I am speaking from ex-

perience when I say that the tribes which have come
under our rule are far in advance of the natives of

Central and Southern Africa. They understand how to

govern
;
they are hospitable : they are anxious to learn,

and therefore willing to listen. Such is the Zandeh
tribe, for example. They are a small nation with a high
regard for justice and good faith. As has been pointed

out more than once, there are among them men with blue

eyes and fair complexion, which seems to argue a pre-

vious connection with Westerners."

Lastty, a word or two in explanation of the illustra-

tions which accompany this article. In the heading we
have a striking photograph of the Egyptian mother and
her child. Note how closely veiled is the former ; she

lives a lonely life, shut out from what we know as social

intercourse. When she travels across the desert she is

even more careful ly hidden: for on the camel which
carries her, and perhaps her two children, is erected a

curious kind of tent, provided with cushions, on which
she reclines. I am glad to say that in Alexandria and
Cairo the Mohammedan mothers are be°;innine; to take

AN EGYPTIAN DONKEY-DRIVER.

PALM TRE \M> PYRAMIDS.

great interest in the Christian teach-

ing of their children in the schools,

and man}* of them have learnt texts

and hymns from the lips of their

daughters. They have even been in-

duced to oome and see magic-lantern

exhibitions illustrating the Gospel

story.

Next we have atypical Nile steamer.

Every year during this month (June)

the great river begins to rise, until,

three months later, it completely floods

the surrounding country, swamping
fields and hiding the islands under its

muddy waves. Were the river to fail

to rise to a certain height, famine
would be the inevitable result, while

should it exceed the limit, whole vil-

lages would be swept away. Happily
the waters rarely pass the bounds,

which have been the same for cen-

turies, and so regular are the rise and
fall that the inundation can bo fixed

exactly, though the cause exists at

least '2.000 miles nwny. The land, it

must be remembered, is rainless, and
but for the overllou of the Nile the

soil would be cut irely barren. The re-

maining pictures speak For themselves.
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BY MRS. GARNETT,
AUTHOR OF " LITTLE RAINBOW," ETC., ETC.

CHAPTEE I.

THE FISHER-FOLK.

THE fishing village of Sutton-Gullscane
is built of grey stone and roofed with
grey slates. The houses are darkened
or bleached, according to their position,

by the salt breezes from the Northern
(bean. The cottages are packed back against the
sides of a gully, which steeply descends to the
grey sea. The monotony of colouring is broken
here and there by a tall red chimney, by many
patches of cloud shadow, and by lines of crisp,

silvery foam on the waters.
On this morning—now some years ago—the sun

shone, and its rays were caught and reflected on
the cottage windows, which winked and twinkled
cheerfully, and on the autumn flowers in the few
patches of garden.
Men in sea boots, blue jerseys and sou'-westers,

carrying masses of nets and bags, balancing bas-

kets of bait on their heads, were making their

way to the beach, where a score or more of

"three-man " cobbles were drawn up
; farther out,

four " seven-man " boats were seen riding on the
waters. Once there was a fleet of them : but now
the fishermen were too poor to replace them, as

they wore out or were wrecked. Women as well
as men were helping to push the cobbles out,

while others, with little ones clinging to their

skirts, stood watching them, knitting swiftly as

they did so.

" I've see t' day when twice as many boats as

yon would put to say on a morn like this."

The remark provoked no rejoinder—the fact was
too well known.

" Sutton-Gullscane isn't what it was—there's a
sight o' empty houses about," the voice pursued.

" No, Grace," broke in another speaker; "it fair

goes to my heart to see t' cold hearths and empty
winders, and to know your flesh and blood are
addeling their sup and bite, working in a big-

dirty place like Millboro', when their hearts are

at home here ; and if they do come to see one, wi'

their pale faces and all t' life out o' their ee'n, it's

just miserable. All our fore elders lived on here,

and anywhere else is nobbut a foreign land. T'

say is there as good as ivver, and we can't get a

living out o' it, and for why ?
"

" Well, it's these here steam-trawlers ; if law
was made for t' poor instead o' rich, there would

be one to stop 'em. They sweep up all there is,

and fairly trail t' ocean."
"It's not t' Lord," put in Delia's stern voice,

" it's t' devil. Rich men put these trawlers on t'

say, and they mak' fortunes out o' our starving.

They beat even t' big boats."

And as though she could not bear the double
companionship of her bitter thoughts and her
neighbour's, she turned away and climbed the
rough steps to her cottage.

"Ah, Delia feels it !
" remarked Grace.

" Yes, yes
;

poor Jim and her eldest lad both
lost t' same night and t' cobble too."

" See, honey ! there are Sam'l and Dave wi' th'

new nets for t' Bride of the Cove. God bless you!"
called out the women.

" Five of 'em partners, and every one not paid a
penny less than £50, and it's been so hard to scrat

together," remarked Mrs. David as she joined the
group, after helping the nets into the small boat,

in which her husband and his six companions
were going out to one of the large cobbles. "It's

a deal to venture !

"

" Ah ! and then there's t' worth of t' boat,

near five hundred, and the wages of four chaps to
help ; it's all our heritage ; but a big boat's our
only chance !

"

" So it is ! but t' say is t' Lord's, and the fulness
thereof."

So spoke an old woman, with silvery hair hid-
den under a print hood, worn like her neighbours,
so tilted on her head as to shade her steadfast
grey eyes. Her toilsome, weather-beaten face had
on it a look of settled peace.

The other women assented, and so the group
broke up.

The cobbles were running out before a fair

wind, and some of the brown sails had already
disappeared, when on the deserted beach another
group appeared—a lady holding up her long,
black dress, two girls in • serge frocks, and two
young men in flannels. They boarded a pleasure
boat from the rocks, and she vanished over the
ridges of foam which barred the entrance of the
Cove.
Old Bathsheba, as she pegged her washed quilt

on her drying line, called across the street to her
neighbour,

—

" Delia, yon's a good seet."

134
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Delia shaded her dark eyes with her hand.
" Ah ! so she's corned !

"

"Yes, and the young ladies and Master Reg-
gie (bless him !) too, and another gentleman. I

shouldn't wonder if he's after Miss May ; bless
her bonny face."

" Handsome is that handsome does. I say Miss
Hannah's worth two o' Miss May, tho' she is

more fancy to look at."
" But, yer see, gentlemen aren't like working

men
;
they don't want them to kill themselves wi'

toil, but to be like t' flowers that toil not, neither
do they spin

;
pleasant, like bits of posies, to mak'

home bonnie," and Bathsheba looked lovingly at

her few nasturtiums and three tall sunflowers.
Delia gave a contemptuous glance at her

neighbour's wee garden.
" Aye, these

gentry's full of

fancies. I'd a deal

sooner ha' rose-

mary andsouthern
wood in my bor-

ders, than bits o'

yaller nastur-
tiums; soft
things !

"

" Well, you see,

Delia," said Bath-
sheba, "one canna
mak' pickles of

'em."
" Aye, they may

be useful, though
not much to crack

on. But you know
what I mean: if

I'd my will, I'd

like to see all the

fine folk that live

at ease, as the

song says, pickled

with affliction

;

may be then they
would be some
one's meat

;
now,

as the Book saj^s,

all they are fit for^

is to be cast out,"

and trodden under
foot of man."
"Nay! Nay!" said Bathsheba quickly, "the

Book says that of j^^ofessors—not of possessors.
Mrs. Conybere is a possessor if ivver there was
one; where should we all be in winter, but for
her knitting club? I'll be bound she has plenty
of toil getting all our things sold."

"I'm saying nothing agin that" said Delia.
"Mrs. Conybere is good, but look yer at Lady
Vane; is she a right one? Wouldn't it do her a
sight o' benefit to suffer like we folks have to?
Maria says (and she's one of the kitchen-maids)
she begins with tea in bed of a morning, and she's
at it till nine at night, eating and drinking—and
scores of us here, not a mile off, never knowing all

winter through, what it feels like to be Once right
filled. Wouldn't you, Bathsheba. with all your
religion, if you'd tho chance, make a right good

meal for yourself and your old man, who's all

crumpled up with rheumatics, off her ?
"

" No, I wouldn't," said Bathsheba steadfast^.
" You wouldn't !

"

" No ! my Lord's promised He'll see my bread
sure ; and if He's so hard up, He can't give it, I'll

not grumble at Him."
There was a quiver in the old woman's voice as

she ended and entered her house. Delia, many
years her junior, gazed fiercely towards the dark
blue belt of distant trees, which hid the Hall from
sight.

" Wait, my lady ! there's a reckoning day com-
ing ; that's t' comfort of religion."

And Delia turned and toiled up the steep and
rugged road out of the village, and so reached the
patch of sandy waste land cultivated by her as her

garden.

Another group appeared."
—Page 134.

CHAPTEE II.

TWO SIDES OP LIFE.

"Ah!" said Lady
Vane, " perhaps
so; but I really

know nothing
about these kind
of things."

Lady Vane was
a very handsome
w oman. She
shared her coffee

and looked up
with a charming-
smile at Mrs.Cony-
bere, who stood
on the hearth-rug
and gazed thought-
fully into the fire.

" But it is so
very hard," replied

Mrs. Conybere.
" Yes ; but why

distress yourself
about what is im-
possible. I suppose,
for any one to

remedy ? No one
can prevent storms
at sea. It is bad
enough to hear the
moaning noise. I

assure you. I can hardly sleep on such nights !

Why make one's self wretched imagining horrors!
"

"But," said Mrs. Conybere eagerly, "if the mere
recital of one little incident is depressing to you,
think, Victoria, what it must be to endure a'life
in which such sorrows face you constantly— a life

of hunger and pain, in which a woman is com-
pelled to see her dearest share."
Lady Vane looked up steadily with cold dis-

pleasure.

"I think it is not nice of you to force these
quixol ic whims upon me."
A silence fell between the two. Mrs. Cony be re

was struggling to suppress a bitter retort. Lady
Vane did not feel deeply, and was always amiable:
so with a little laugh she recovered herself and
said,

—
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"The Colonel looked critically at the young man."—Page

" How absurd you are, May ! Always the old

May—you are always full of miseries. Dear, pray
do be happy ; and I positively refuse to bs made
wretched to gratify you. Here are the gentle-
men."

" Well, Mrs. Conybere, so you have returned ?
"

said a pleasant voice ;
" to every one's delight, we

assure you ; and your girls are more charming, if

possible
1
than ever."

"I am afraid, Colonel Carruthers, you are preju-

diced in our favour, but I do certainly think they
look well ; and what do you say of my boy ?

"

The Colonel looked critically at the young man.
"

J. like to have a good look, you see," he said.

"How exactly he is like his father! Of course
you have been into the village ? and I hope you
found all your proteges flourishing ?

"

" Not very much so. These steam-trawlers are

ruining the cobble owners. The village will dis-

appear, if something is not done to ward off abso-

lute starvation
;
many families have had to leave

their homes and migrate to Millboro'. Oh, Colonel
Carruthers, you are a Member ; won't you do some-
thing ? Could not the trawlers be prevented com-
ing in near shore? Could not compensation be

given, when steamers or other vessels destroywhole
sets of nets ?

"

"My dear lady, I know how hard it is, and
grieve to see such a fine race of men being exter-

minated. Something certainly ought to be done.

There ought to be a fisherman's champion, a second

Plimsoll."
" And cannot you be he ? You will take up their

cause in Parliament, will you not ?
"

" Thanks for the compliment, but though backed
by such a pleading face, I beg to decline. To
champion a cause means at least a dozen years of

hard work ; and one is too old for that.

Besides, unhappily, I represent a fishing

town, and my supporters are the veiw men
who own the trawlers, and invest their

capital in demolishing the fishermen. It

is so all over; the many little farms are

absorbed into the few large ones,—indi-

vidual traders into companies. If I stood

up for fishermen, I should lose my seat.

We live by votes, not conscience, at West-
minster."
"In other words," said Mrs. Conybere

solemnly, " you work there for the in-

terests of those who have most votes."
" Just so," laughed the Colonel ;

" self-

preservation is the first law of nature."
" But think of these poor people, honest,

brave, content with so very little, loving
the sea and the fresh breezes, forced away
from all they care for, or remaining to

starve."

"I know, I know, and it is shameful,
but it is the way of the world—scrape a
pile together anyhow, only get it. Every
man can justify practices which make him
a rich man, no matter what others suffer

therebj^. In England money can produce
anything."
And, with a good-natured smile, the

Colonel rose and left her.
" Mother, I want you to know what a

real good chap Faber is," said Reggie,
coming across and taking his seat on the couch
hy her side. "He is in the Varsity eleven, and
splendid all round at athletics. He has a good

There is

a gale blowing up.'

"

—Page 137
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head on his shoulders too, is rich, and has a fine

position. But, mater," added the young man,
dropping his voice to almost a whisper^ " he has
not had such a mother as we have."

" Is that all he needs ? Does he know the great
secret?

"

Reggie moved uneasily.
" Mater, one does not like discussing another

fellow-—it feels so disloyal. Faber is miles ahead of

me. One can't somehow speak straight to aman like

him. I think it's the only thing he does not know.
" My boy, words are difficult, but you remember

that line in 4 John Inglesant,' ' He who feels the
touch of Christ in his palm, cannot easily sin.' It

is a secret worth sharing, this knowledge of salva-
tion , and of the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit."

" I would if I could," said young Conybere
sadly. " Some day it will be easier to speak ; acts

come before words ; and by this "shall all men
know,— ' If ye do My commandments.' "

Hardly had her son left her, when Mrs. Conybere
was to receive another confidence. Her face in-

vited them, and she was trusted and relied upon
by most people she met.
Mr. Faber came to her.

" May I sit here, Mrs. Conybere ? One has heard
so much incidentally from Con yonder, about his

mother and sisters, that one felt it a great compli-
ment to be invited down to make their acquaint-
ance."

" And Reggie has spoken so often of you, we do
not feel we are receiving a stranger. And you
will do me a favour by spending as long as you can
spare with us. You will drag my son from his

reading; he should not read in the vacations."
"No, indeed. You've no idea, Mrs. Conybere.

how he saps at Cambridge, and yet he's the most
popular fellow in Trinity. He's so cheery and
bright, and he's good, too—has Mission Services
and all that. No one can doubt he's the real sort.

He'll put himself out no end to do a kindness."
" My son greatly values your friendship, Mr.

Faber."
Faber turned red with pleasure.

"There's a gale blowing up," said Reginald
Conybere, as the young men stood a moment at

the door, before following the ladies into the old
house, which in all their wanderings they thought
of as " homee." " See those dark, far-off lines ?

they are rising. Come in, Faber."

(To be continued.)

€t)t £>torj) of €\\$lM\W$ €f)\mlh
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OF

III. THE NORMAN CONQUEST.

THE FIRESIDE, ETC.

THE Norman Conquest was a turning-point,

some term it the turning-point, of all English

history. It was " the daring act of a bold,

strongman"; and whilst greatly helped by
the Pope in securing the kingdom, William no sooner

felt the crown was his own, than he manifested his

" masterful spirit " in resisting, to some extent, at

least, the advancing Papal claim of supremacy.

The errors of Rome in doctrine and ceremonies he

accepted and promoted. Personally, he may at first

have been, like Gallio, indifferent to " these things "
:

but policy taught him the prudence of thus far re-

taining the Papal friendship. Hence he accepted " a

cross-embroidered banner," sent by the Pope, at his

coronation; and in a very short time, although

reserving to himself his Royal independence, the

Conqueror became really " a Pope's man."
Normans and Italians were appointed to all vacant

bishoprics. In less than five years only one Anglo-
Saxon bishop was to be found in England. Of course

Roman errors crept on apace—especially Hilde-

brand's doctrine of transubstantiation in the mass,

and the doctrine of celibacy in the priesthood. Lan-
franc, the Archbishop of Canterbury, a man of

remarkable powers, was thoroughly Roman in his

views—"the Hildebrand of the British fates.
1
* He

was even called "the Pope of England" (Freeman's

Norman Conquest, iv. 317-319). Celibacy was now en-

forced by him : although many of the clergy resisted.

But there was no promotion in the Church without

it: and presently there could be noordination! The

immense power thus given to the Pope, detaohing

the priests from all social and family, as Well as loyal

relations, rapidly fold in favour of Rome's snpre

macy. Add to this the dogma, of Transubstantiation,

and all it involved as to the almost Divine power of the

priesthood, and the advance of Rome was a sure result.

But William at length discovered that he was
dealing with a sword that cut both ways. Roman
sacerdotalism Avas rapidly preparing the way for

Papal dictatorship, and the subjection of kingly and

national rights. Hildebrand's claim to Divine

authority over kings and kingdoms, the power to

depose even emperors and absolve their subjects from
their allegiance, the right to "judge all men while he

himself is to be judged of none " {Butler's Ecclcs. Hitt..

ii. 26), became a Papal position held more or loss by
the English bishops. William Avas roused by the

threatening peril : and When Hildebrand sent a

demand for " Peter's Pence/' and a profession of sub-

mission by the king, the Conqueror's reply was short

and decisive. He would pay the money, but he

would not yield the crown to any Ecclesiastical or

foreign poAver. England should have one head and

one head only: and no edicts (or bulls) should be

receiAred from Rome until the king had first seen

them (Freeman, iv. tSS).

Hoav far the Conqueror, in this firm utterance,

had clear views even of the Royal supremacy and its

limitations, as Ave hoav happily recognise it and enjoy

it under our doubly Royal Queen, we cannot say.

We do not suppose he was a man of high religions

tone. He no doubt loved poAver. as most men love

it. But ho Was thus far a true king and patriot, in

that he would give place to no autocratic invasion

of his kingly authority by the Pope of Rome, And
in the good Providence of God he bhns gave expree<

sion to national rights which ultimately, after a

season of darkness and even BUbjeotfon, WOTS restored

to our Church, and to the State, at tin- Reformation.
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their possessors wear spectacles of wisdom, and see a beatific

vision even in the potato patch.

" I am so loneJy, John," quoth a maiden to one of these open-

eyed men one day.

"Lonely is it, Miss Dorothy ? " was the answer, in a tone of

surprise. " Lonely is it ? With the bees bumming round yez,

an' the chuckeys clucking, an' the flowers blowin' all over
their faces, the darlins ! an' the good God above us all ! Sure
Miss Dorothy darlint ! 'tisn't lonely any one could be."

And sure enough from that hour the young girl was never
solitary.

"For Nature, the old nurse, tock
TJie child upon her knee,

Saying, ' Here is a story-hook

Thy Father has written for thee.

Come, wander with me,' she said,
' Into regions yet untrod,

And read what is still unread
In the manuscripts of God.'

"

This is the bright attractive side of life in Ter-na-
nog. But we must hasten on to the humorous.
One day the Vicar's visit was paid to Biddy Colgan,

living up "Whitestairs, just under the Robbers' Cave.
Biddy was reputed to have a cure for the " neuralgy."
In reply to her clergyman's question as to whether
she possessed such a recipe, she modestly replied,
" I believe, your reverence, that between myself and
God Almighty we cured John Kenny last autumn."

You will perceive Biddy credited herself with
the primary move in this action.

A certain man in our parish has "a nice reticence

in speech," which occasionally degenerates into a
stammer. What better way could his habit of

slowly muttering his words be explained than

—

" It's a quare sort of a way Martin talks. It's as

if he took the words out of his mouth and looked

at them before he gives them to yez."

"How are you to-day, Mrs. Dempey?" was the

question addressed sympathetically to the greatest

grumbler in Tallyhinch.
" Ah ! very, very bad ! but the doctor—God bless

him—is after givin' me a description, an' if it don't

cure me he'll describe me agen."

With an unmoved face proceeded Mr. Archdeacon
(for we learn to compose our countenances in an
Irish parish) :

—
" What is the matter with you, Mrs. Dempey ?

"

" Shure 'tis the desgestion— like a hive of bees

a-buzzin' an' a-buzzin' in my buzzum !

"

" Is it always the same? " inquired the Vicar, his

eyes twinkling and the corner of his mouth curling

with a not-to-be-suppressed smile.

"Nay ! not at all, your reverence. 'Tis often like

a load ov bricks a-poundin' an' a-poundin'—that's

when the bees aint a-buzzin'."

For a "possession" such as this I fear even a dis-

pensary doctor's " description " could do but little !

Long continued absence from the Emerald Land does

not destroy this innate fund of quaint expression.

One lad, who had been brought as a bare-legged

" With the hees humming round yez, and the chuckeys clucking.'

THE average Saxon has little idea of the bright-

ness and humour which enlightens every

thing and every duty in Ireland. Well
may this Emerald Land, set in its silver

settings of breakers and spray, be called Ter-na-

nog, or the Country of the Young. Graceful retort

and quick repartee illumines life with brilliant

flashes of wit. Englishmen come over to Ireland

anxious to gather pearls and diamonds, which are

said to fall from Celtic mouths. But it needs to live

in their midst to know how the garment of every-

day existence can be broidered and beautified with
imagination.

Our parish is a wedge-shaped one, bounded by a

sandy seaboard, and hemmed in with gently rolling

hills. It covers many miles of peat land, acres of

golden gorse, and fields of silky bog cotton. Here
and there tiny cottages are dumped down, usual ly

reached by narrow lanes called "boreens," and flanked

by heaps of manure. Nothing can seem more squalid

and miserable than some of these Irish homes. Yet
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gossoon, with a Connemara pony, was taken out west

by his indulgent master. The Vicar went towards

the Kockies one well-earned holiday, and in Calgary

livery stables came across his old parishioner.

"So you've left Mr. Villiers, Larry?" he said,

shaking hands with the spruce " hired boy." " What
is he doing nowadays ? "

" He's drivin' the mail coach, your honour."
" Does he run the mail himself? "

" Oh no, sir ! He have got an antidote," was the

quick response, and the Vicar smiled. For the wrong
word in the wrong place recalled his own dear Emer-

ald habitation with a flash. Soon afterwards wed-

ding cards with a silver edge came to our Irish

parish, announcing the marriage of Larry of Cork to

a well-to-do, well educated woman.
On his return from Canada the Archdeacon visited

a " bhoy " of eighty, who lived as a " bachelor man"
all his life.

"An' your reverence never got married there?"

was the first question put rather suspiciously to his

smooth-faced, white-haired parson. " Never once !

Bob— I'll give my word of honour," replied the visitor.

Old Bob lifted his arms thankfully, " And hadn't

your reverence great luck that ye didn't get yourself

implicated with a family ? " was his cordial comment
as he shook congratulatory hands with the clergy-

man.
After this fashion is parochial work made delight-

ful in the Country of the Young. The cheerfulness

which can continually recall the fact, " 'Tis the

will of God," whether in the matter of " dear grey

rain " or the virulent pestilence, greatly helps in the

battle of life. It turns a downpour into a " nice soft

day, thank God," and the grievous murrain into a
" visitation."

Any one attempting to delineate the Celt, without

giving due prominence to his confiding trust and
confidence, though too often, alas, misplaced in super-

stitious errors and fancies, is omitting the largest

and most beautiful part of the national character.

There is, of course, the darker side, in the meaning-

less use of the Name of God in ordinary talk, and
the credulity which leads the uneducated to believe

in the follies of superstition, involved not only in the

teaching of Rome, but in the perversion of natural

mysteries. The people in our parish really believe

in " Leprechanns" or little people : to visit the wizened

witch doctor to have the " dead hand " exorcised

from bewitched butter, and to hunt a mythical hare

as often as living red game.

A case taken from a county court report of police

proceedings in Ballyhinch may fitly close this ac-

count of some humours of our Irish parish.

Scene—A police court. Prisoner—A bibulous person-

age. Prosecutor—A well known dignitary, appearing

on behalf of the Church of Ireland Temperance
Society.

" And, you, Mister Dane, you were in the public

house ? " came the first question.
4i I was, sir," confessed the unwil

culprit.

" And, may I ask, Mr. Dane, did

thing in there? "

ling and guilty

you take any-

Nothing can seem more squalid ami miserable thai) soiru

of these Irish homes. Yet "—Pagt 133,

" I did, sir."

Great sensa-

tion in court.

"Oh ! 3-0U did,

Mr. Dane, did

you? And may
I ask, Mr. Dane "

—with a strong

and decisive
accent — " what

you took, sir ?

" 1 took a
chair, sir," an-

s w e r e d the
quick - witted

witness. "And
further than
that, I took
notes, sir; and
here they are,

sir." Amidst a
roar of applause.

the notes were
handed up anil

the prisoner
committed.

Hut to know
the humours of

the Irish one

most have lived

in Ireland.
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A TALK WITH YOUNG MEN.
BY THE RIGHT REV. S. THORNTON, D.D.. LORD BISHOP OF BALLARAT.

II.

EEAT is the nonsense some people talk in

the hearing of the young, about

the advantage of " getting the wild

oats sown." No doubt a good crop

of wild oats serves to show that the

soil would have grown a good crop

of something better : and in nature,

wild oats, I suppose, may be so

sown, and then ploughed up and

burnt, as to do the soil more good than harm:
in fact, clean it and manure it. At any rate, in a

few years the literal wild oat may be got rid of

again. But it is not so with the wild oats of this one

life-year of ours. You can't get their roots up again,

altogether. An undisciplined youth pollutes the

memory, and stains the imagination, and impairs

the better will.

But again, that dark horse is liable to jib, as well

as to bolt. The strength and energy of youth is

delightful, but there is a danger in it. Young
people are often the most active and persevering

—

they are often the most perverse and lazy of man-
kind.

Your youth will rush away, my young friends ! It

will only last a very little longer, and can never

come back with its precious opportunities again.

Don't, don't idle and trifle any of it away.
" An all-important time from age to age

:

Tho' much and well the wise have waged, the man
Is yet unborn who duly weighs an hour."

Oh what a safeguard it is to a young man, to

spend, as an invariable habit, a serious hour,

morning and evening, on the first day of every
week, in God's house of prayer, and get reminded
there afresh each Sunday of the under surface of

things visible, and the momentous consequence of

these our fleeting days. It's the worst step a young-

man ever takes, when he begins to " keep his Sun-

days for himself," as he calls it, and leaves the Bible

class and forsakes his place in Church, first at one

service and then at both, and so allows the calm
holy light of eternity to fade off' from his weekly
life. It is thus that the horses lose their wings, and
the dark horse pulls the car

aside, and the soul's course

is emptied of its heavenly
purpose, and sinks down to-

ward the level of the dwellers

among the pots and the

cleavers to the dust.

We have seen that young
men are warm-hearted, and
have to beware of being im-

pulsive and passionate. We
have seen that they are

strong and energetic, but
e m ,

n , , . They resent themay be wilful and wayward, collar and the curb.

and thus lazy and purposeless in their lives. But
there is another thing that dark horse does some-

times, besides bolting and jibbing. It rears and

2>rances, and even kicks. Very pretty it is to see a

fine horse do the first. A fiery horse, curvetting and
gambading, leaping and plunging, looks very grace-

ful and effective—much prettier than the jog-trot

pace of the poor jade in a cab, at the end of a long

day's journey about town—very pretty, and, within

limits, very natural and admirable ; but the horse

won't get the chariot up to the heavenly vault in

that way.
There is an exuberance of life about young men

;

a joyous pride, a glad scorn of all the bothers and

ills of life, that I, for one, would not move a little

finger to damp down ; but there is a kind of rearing

and curvetting also that I don't think promises well.

I will out with the secret at once, and frankly say,

that I mean vanity and conceit.

More than one educationalist has told me deliber-

ately, what I can hardly bear to believe, that one of

the chief drawbacks in teaching young students, for

all their apprehensiveness and desire to progress, is

the self-importance and conceit which is so notice-

able a failing in many of them. They rear, they

"prop," they curvet, and resent the collar and the

curb. My young friends, no one ever does things

well who is easily satisfied with himself in the doing

of them.

Not a hundred years ago, at a place in the bush

where I was going to lecture in the evening, I met a

young man who told me he could master anything if

he only tried. " For instance," he said, " I resolved

to learn shorthand, and I did ; I write shorthand

perfectly : and I am going to take down your lecture

to-night," he added, "every word of it." My heart

-Page 140.
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sank on hearing this : and,

as the event showed, not

without reason. My clever

friend not only " took down "

all the lecture, but sent his

report to the local paper,

which published it in exte?iso

as he sent it ! A more
wretched hash I never read !

He had put down something
for every sentence as it came,

but had missed the real

point of almost everything

I had said.

If he had only mistrusted

himself a little more !
" No

one is a poet," said Matthew
Arnold (a good judge), " who
is satisfied with his verses.'"

" No one ever obtained emin-
ence," said Canning, "who
did not relish the society of

his superiors." And that is

what a conceited man never

does. Of course, all self-

confidence is not conceit,

any more than all anger is

squabbling. There is a self-

respect that is the truest

modesty ; there is a humility
which is the most disgusting

of egoism. But I speak of

vanity and self-importance ; and you know what I

mean by them. A friend wrote me a character of

a young man the other day as follows :
" You will

hardly believe me when I say, that this young
man, tho

1 very musical, is nevertheless modest, and
sensible of his own deficiencies !

"

Oh ! vanity is a common trick of the dark near-

side horse for many a young man and woman ! Un-
less they break it thoroughly in, their soul's chariot

will not rise heavenward.

If there is one good turn which true Religion does

for youthful character more than another, it is this,

to keep young people humble in their own sight. I

don't see how a young man can prepare for com-
munion regularly with rear, thorough self-examin-

ation and prayer, at the foot of the Cross, and at the

same time have a conceited self-important spirit

growing upon him.

Plato ends his myth of the Chariot of the Soul

very beautifully. He says that the chariot drivers

that succeed pierce through, at last, the crystal vault

of the heavens, and come to take their seat there,

outside, and are carried round in the revolution of

the heavenly sphere, contemplating the perfect

truth and beauty. "What a fine concept ion !

How forcibly it reminds us of the inspired aspir-

ation of the Christian Apostle, "Now we see in b

glass darkly, but then face to face" ; and what a

lesson it is on the uritrustworthiness of human
intellect unguided by revelation, to Pemetnber thai

the Plato who taught these beautiful things could

But that dark horse is liable to holt.

nevertheless in his moral blindness, lacking Divine
teaching, gravely argue that women ought to be em-
ployed in the army, because female watch-dogs are

employed to guard a house as well as male ones

!

You have had almost enough of Plato and his

myth ; but I will just draw this final lesson from it.

Let us keep the wings upon our horses in the drive of

life. The great blessing that results from associating

people in Parishes, and around the House of Prayer,

is, that it keeps before their view the higher ends

and aims of our existence in the world. However old

we are, let us never, like the ants, drop our wings

—

the aspiration of our youth—or cease to be soarers

!

After all, the oldest amongst us is but an infant, in

view of the timeless life of the eternity before us.

It has been asked, what will be the ago in heaven
of the friends we lose here at different stages of their

earthly life? We may answer, with Moultrie :
—

"Their age we cannot tell,

For they reckon not by years and months where thoy bate
gone to dwell 1

"

Xou remember what was once said to an Aged

woman who asked about the aged entering Faradi<e
—" There are no aged ones there !

'" And when |hl

burst into tears of despair, she wn«* told. • Thoy all

get young again who pass that gate."' May the

oldest amongst us pass that gale and find it true,

that to the life of heaven, if OUT sonl'< chariot enter

there, shall be found to belong for ever all the sunnv
vigour of youth, a^ well as the calm dignity of

spirit nal mat nriiy !
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LITTLE FOXES HAVE LONG EARS. WHAT BOYS SHOULD BE.

ONG ears, silky ears, beautiful ears in their way,

but not the ears for you and me. Ears, too, that

can distinguish sounds which we cannot hear,

no matter how hard we listen, ears that catch

the faintest footfall, ears that prick up even

if a bird ruffles its feathers. Long ears, good

ears, you say? Wait a moment. How do these young foxes

hear? Is it a case of in at one ear and out at the other? Do
the long ears remember what they heard yesterday, last week,

last month? Or are they like the big, open pitchers, which the

hot sun soon robs of their contents ? It is worth asking these

questions before we think how nice it would be to exchange

ears with little foxes. Our shell- like ears, with their winding

pink passages, can hold fast what they hear. They are like the

pitchers with the narrow neck—the sun cannot drink up the

water in them, and they pour out their contents but slowly.

Surely, we should have a care what goes down those beautiful

byways of the ear— byways that lead straight to the brain.

How can we think of the things of "good report," of the things

that are lovely, of the things that are holy, if we allow bad

words to linger in our ears? We are given these marvellous

ears, which hold fast what they receive, these wonderful brains,

which store up treasure, year after year, as talents from our

God. Let our life motto be : "What wouldst Thou have me to

do"—to hear, to speak, to enjoy, to feel—all is included in that

simple word "do."

R. L.

1, HONEST ; 2, Pure ; 3, Intelligent ; 4, Active
; 5, Industrious ;

6, Obedient
; 7, Steady ; 8, Obliging ; 9, Polite ; 10, Neat,

Any boy who wishes to make a mark in the world should

possess these ten points. Thousands of places are open for

thousands of boys who can come up to the standard. Each boy
can suit his taste as to the kind of business he would prefer.

Places are ready in every kind of occupation. Many of them, no
doubt, are filled by boys who lack some of the most important

points, but they will soon be vacant. One boy within our know-
ledge is fond of smoking cigars and dressing too much. This

costs more money than he can afford, but somehow he manages
to do so. His employer is quietly watching him, and Ave shall

expect soon to hear that he has been detected, and his place

filled by some boy who is getting ready for it by observing No. 1.

Other places will soon be vacant, because the boys have been
poisoned by reading bad books, such as they would not dare

show to their fathers, and would be ashamed to have their

mothers see. The impure thoughts gathered from these books

will lead to vicious acts ; the boys are ruined, and their places

must be filled. Who will be ready for one of these vacancies ?

Mind your ten points, boys ;
they will prepare you to step into

the vacancies in the front ranks. Do not fear that you will be

overlooked. A young person having these qualities will shine as

plainly as a star at night. We have named ten points. You can

imagine one on each finger, and so keep them in mind ;
they will

be worth more to you than diamond rings.

C. B.

Suntmg £c&0ol IStble (Questions.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK.

1. XYAME a title which is only once given to our Lord, except 8. Where is Moses spoken of as " the man of God " >

AN by Himself. 9. In what text is Palestine described as " the land of pro-
2. What man is said to have had a " tender love " to another ? mise " ?

3. When did fire, at the touch of a staff, rise out of a rock and 10. What verse would lead us to suppose that our Lord was in

consume a feast? the habit of relieving the poor?
4. Who was wai-ned not to seek great things for himself?
5. What was Abraham's first possession in the land of Canaan? ANSW ERS (See April No., p. 95).

6. The names of three daughters were given in memory of 1. Acts i. 3. 5. Acts i. 12.

special mercies to their father. Mention the names and their 2. Acts i. 2 ; x. 41. 6. Mark xvi. ; Luke xxiv.
; Acts i.

signification. 3. Acts i. 3. 7. Ps. viii. (Heb. ii.)

7. Name the three Apostles who were of Bethsaitla. 4. John xxi. 6.

Gbe /nMUicm Cvueaoe.
HOW TO GET A 7s. 6d. BOOK.

'E hope all the Young Folk who read this page have resolved to " Hold Fast by their Sundays." Don't bo tempted to soil your
birthright to " The Day of Rest "—God's Gift to all—for a few pence—not earned—by selling Sunday Now >papers. If > (HI .n o

tempted by any one, say " There are no white slaves in England."
The Publisher of The News is issuing, as you will see on another page, " A Million " copies of that Week-day New .-paper. We think

some of our "Young Folk " might easily help to make this widely known. Every 1o»<iue can do almost as much as anybody's
purse. To encourage such help, the Publisher offers to present to any one who secures too ()>•./>- for the Special Penny " Bold I'aM

"

Number of The Neivs, dealing with "The Gain of Sunday Rest," a copy of

"THE FIRESIDE ANNUAL,"
a magnificently bound volume, of nearly 80;) pages, with many Art Illustrations, soiling for 7s. 6d,

If you think of trying to got t his splendid book for your " Library," speak to your clergyman about it . Ask him to authori o v on
to call at each house and receive the pence. Everybody will bo willing. Then send the 88. Id to Mr. Charles Murray, // 11

Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London, E.C., and he will despatch the 100 copies to you for delivery, as soon as the Special Number
is published, together with the Presentation Volume. Only be sure you do it at o»c<\ or the volumes ma\ all he cone.

MIDSUMMER VOLUMES,—Our three Midsummer Volumes, Home Words. 1ft* Day o/Ztayt,%ud flbmi

and Heart, will be ready, as usual, with the June Numbers of the Bffagaiines. They Me merreJa of

cheapness. Sixpence each. (Home Words Offioe, 7, Paternoster Square, E.C.)
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lung Babj>*

HIS CARE AND CULTURE.
BY LINA ORMAN COOPER, AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES."

VI. HIS NURSERY.

TO keep an infant in health is a comparatively easy matter,
t o tend him in sickness a very difficult one. In order that
King Baby may flourish, we must give him plenty of air,

plenty of food., plenty of sunshine, and plenty of warmth. We
must see to it that he not only goes out every day, but that his

bedroom is well ventilated. Many young mothers think win-
dows and doors should be hermetically sealed whilst baby is

asleep. Consequently, the boy passes more than half of his ex-

istence in an atmosphere likely to develop throat troubles or
lung mischief. In his dainty white cot he is cuddled down under
warm blankets, curtains are drawn round his head, gas is lit,

whilst the air is further exhausted by the breath of twro adults

in the bed beside him. Now the best preventative of, as well as
the best cure for,

disease, is fresh air.

No germs can live

long in sweet, pure

air. They are fed

and fostered in an

impure one. Breath-

ing the same air

over and over again,

baby breathes in the

deadly, poisonous,

carbonic acid, given

off from his parents'

lungs as wrell as his

own. Drowsy, head-

achy, feverish, the

wee person tosses

restlessly all night,

and rises in the

morning unrefreshed
and peevish.

It is most import-

ant that outside air

should be admitted,

in order to counter-

act the vicious at-

mosphere of a
closed-up house. Of
course all draught
must be avoided : so

the King's presence

chamber should be
thoughtfully ar-

ranged. Bed and
cot should never
stand between win-

dow and door ; then
an inch of the upper sash may safely and at all seasons be left

down. A fire in the bedroom is not a luxury, but generally a
necessity, for a tiny child. It burns up carbonic gas, and thus

purifies air, whilst at the same time it keeps baby warm. For
real health a small fire on the hearth and a small piece of win-

dow open is the height of hygiene. Never take the King out of

a warm parlour and lay him to sleep in a chilly bedroom. We
English women often do this, and sow seeds of pulmonary and
other affections. It is not real economy—one week of a doctor's

visits, a few bottles of medicine from the chemist's, soon run
beyond the price of a ton of coal. That amount of fuel would
provide a small fire all the winter in King Baby's bedroom.
It has truly been said, "Domestic economy consists of spending
a penny to save a pound

; political economy consists of spend-

ing a pound to save a penny." Now mothers should never

introduce politics into the nursery ! So a few shillings spent in

briquettes, and coal, and slack is a wise expenditure, as it

surely will save much in doctors' fees.

Plenty of sunshine is another grand thing for King Baby. In
some parts of Bohemia a " sun-bath " is an advertised cure. We
ought to give such to our boy whenever foggy Albion draws the

veil from her face. What matter faded carpets, curtains, or

pictures ! The colour in our Home Ruler's cheeks is far more
beautiful than any crimson even in a Turkey square, the bright
eye far more to be desired than brilliant curtains, and the sweet
dimpled chubby little face than the most beautiful picture in
the world.

No blind should ever darken the window of the nursery.
Short curtains, running easily on slender rods, are far better.
They can be drawn quite back, and hinder neither light nor air.

Sunshine is needed to test the secrets of corner and cornice, to
see where dust lurks and spiders spin. "Where the sun never
comes the doctor comes" is an old woman's adage, but a very
true one. Carpets should be conspicuous by their absence from
the nursery. In order that the floor need not be washed too
often—a practice not to be recommended,

be kept

as damp floors are a
fruitful source of ill-

health — it may be
stained with a solu-

tion of permangan-
ate of potash. Half
an ounce of these

crystals, dissolved in

a bucket of water
and applied with a
large brush, will

colour the boards a
deep, rich brown.
They may then be
polished with a mix-
ture of beeswax and
turpentine (just
enough of the latter

to cover the shreds

of wax, and melted
in a pan-crock on
top of the range).

Instead of washing
the nursery every

week, this may be
rubbed on with flan-

nel or brush until a
hard, shining surface

results. A clean,

delightful smell is

noticeable when this

course is followed,

and at the same
time the potash acts

as a disinfectant and
deodorizer. This is

the method of stain-

ing and polishing in

hospitals, and is both sanitary and most inexpensive.

Rugs must be laid down in the nursery. Quite cheap ones

will do. These should be shaken outside every day. Then, when
King Baby is sitting on one playing with his toys in a flood of

sunshine, he will not be enveloped in a golden halo of dust >

The health-giving shafts will travel down no ladder of float-

ing particles, but touch the little face with pure, soft finger-

tips. A few pictures should hang on the nursery walls—not
any dark, ugly "'cast-offs," but bright, well-coloured ones. The
smallest baby takes delight in a picture of the Good Shepherd.

A fire-guard should be found in the King's room. Thereon may
be always airing the garments that we mothers love to provide

for him. A screen is a useful thing too, made from an old

clothes-horse and covered with cretonne. It can be drawn
round baby's bed or chair, keeping him safe even when windows
are open and doors ajar. It is necessary, too, when the daily

bath is given, or when mother is nursing him. No food should be

kept in a nursery or bedroom. A cupboard outside can hold the

milk-jug and basin of lime-water wherein lie the bottles in use.

Even a few drops of milk spilt on shelf or floor of the King's

room give it a sour, unwholesome smell. No napkins should be

dried there either, and no soiled clothes rolled up.
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CHAPTER XI.

IN THE DEAD MAN S HAND.

ARTHUR SANDS and McCoy looked at

each other. Their faces were pale and
shocked. Their breath came hard.

"Gold! "gasped McCoy.
The packet they had opened held a tiny nugget.

In the two smaller they found gold dust.

It was evident that the unhappy Ben had spent

his Sunday leisure prospecting entirely on his

own account. At last he had good reason to be-

lieve he had struck ore. This probably explained

his urging the party to remain where they were,

fruitlessly working, while he kept his secret. On
the fatal Sunday of his final departure, he had

resolved to return to the settlements by stealth,

possibly with a view to making arrangements by
which he would come back and secure the whole
prize for himself.

"What shall it profit a man. if he gain the

whole world, ami lose his own soul?" No\or

before had Arthur realized the stern practicality
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of that awful question. For too surely

he felt that poor Ben, in his selfishness

and greed, had lost his soul, before he had
lost his life. The wild efforts of the poor

maddened hands, the half-buried jacket, bore

mute witness that the one desire of securing his

treasure had remained with him even till the

very last

!

As soon as the Kanaka lad came with the spade,

they buried their dead comrade where he lay.

He did not have quite "a dry funeral.'* though
Arthur remorsefully felt that the tears he shed

were less of grief than of emotion stirred by the

whole position. Nor was he buried without some
attempt at decent form. Arthur had his Bible

with him, and managed to read out a few of thos-^

exquisitely tender words of the Apostle Paul.

Which have been breathed over so many graven

all the world over.

Hansen and the Indian eame up before the Bad

little ceremony was quite over. Hansen had de-

termined to leave the place where he had camped
at first, and to abide for the night by that water
hole which poor Crowder had sought and had
missed, when it was so nearly within his roach.

This determination gave Arthur Sands and McCoy
time to set a rude mark over the grave of their

comrade, whieh might at least remain long enough
to indicate the spot if any special enquiry was

B 9
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deemed necessary, when the pitiful story should

be repeated in the mining settlement.

The touch of solemn human emotion which even
Hansen had felt when he first heard that the evil

fate the}^ had dreaded had really befallen their

old mate, vanished, however, in sheer wrath and
chagrin, when the two others disclosed their con-

jectures as to the cause of Crowder's disappearance,

and displayed the little packets they had found
in the dead man's possession.

Gold ! gold ! gold ! They had gone out for

gold, they were returning without it; and this

wretched Crowder had tapped the secret, and in

his greedy wish to secure it for himself, had
carried it away with him where it could neither

profit himself nor them
;
while, had he made timely

disclosure, the time, the power and the means
which he had encouraged them to waste, might
well have enriched them all. James McCoy tried

to soothe himself and his irate companion by
suggesting that perhaps Crowder's find might not
have come to much after all,—that surface finds

were often most inviting when they had least

bottom to back them up. Hansen could not
accept this consolation. He felt as if he had
been defrauded out of the biggest claim that had
yet been found in the land.

" And even if so," urged James McCoy, " it

might not have served you so very well in the

long run. Wasn't it old Flanagan who made out
the mine they call 'Flanagan's Eeward,' and
isn't he living on charity after all ?

"

" What are you here for, anyhow, if you don't

look for anything but that ? " retorted the Swede
angrily. His blasphemous imprecations on the

name of the dead man were terrible to hear.

As day after day, now short of one man and
one camel, and all alike disheartened and weary,
the party wended their way back to the settle-

ment, Arthur gave many a thought to their start-

ing forth, full of greedy hope and of complacent
self-assurance that they would be above the weak-
nesses and vices which they had seen so manifest

in so many others. He was filled with loathing

for the life he had been leading for months, and
which he saw others had been leading for years,

—the present wholly sacrificed to some uncertain

future,—to some " turn of luck " which depended
no more on skill and industry, than does the

gyration of a gambler's " wheel of fortune."

It struck him that there were certain " Bible

words " which he began to understand better than
he had ever understood them before. "Take
therefore no thought for the morrow "

:
" sufficient

unto the day is the evil thereof," had once seemed
to him " very unpractical " and " not suited to

the present day." He had heard those words
quoted by idlers and spendthrifts, who had used
them in excuse for their own ways. He had not

then paused to ask whether our not worrying
about to-morrow may not be quite compatible

with working our hardest to-day? and whether
the caution not to go out to meet the unknown
evil of the future, does not actually imply the

cultivation and enjoyment of all present good ?

And does not the future always evolve out of the

present, as the present has evolved from the past ?

and if to-day be made useful and blessed, is not

that in itself the best promise for to-morrow ?

He began to understand all this now. He began

to see that it was really his " taking thought for

the morrow "—his desire to avert " evil " from the

future—which had seduced him from the pleasant

paths of honourable industry, neighbourly respect
?

and domestic joy. He had thrown all these away
for a wild, vague hope of " making a fortune."

And if he had proved the one out of a thousand

who did succeed in attaining wealth, could wealth

bring him anything better than what he had
thrown away ? For what is better than inde-

pendence, usefulness, peace, and love ?

The party got little sympathy when they arrived

in the mining settlement. Prospectors who had
failed were but too common there. Also, a

cloud was over the place, for typhoid fever was
rife. So many "hands " were down with it—and

most would rise no more—that McCoy and Sands

had no difficulty in securing wage-earning work
in one of the mines. . The wage would have been

high in England, but as commodities were pro-

portionally dear, it was not high enough to admit

of rapid saving : and it could not secure comforts,

or scarcely decencies, because those were not to be

had at any price.

The party at once broke up. Their animals

were sold to a man who would give them rest and

food till they were fit to work for another pros-

pecting expedition. The Indian and the Kanaka
boy hired themselves out to other masters. Hansen
alone went on to Perth, to consult with Chance
and any others who might be prepared to back any
further effort with further cash. Hansen's own
funds were now exhausted, but in view of the

possibilities so nearly opened up by Ben Crowder's

secret, he hoped to make a good bargain for him-

self in any new arrangement.

The one ray of light resting on Arthur Sands'

life were the letters from Lizzie which he found

awaiting him, and even over these there darkened

the consciousness that in his first letter to her he

must lay upon her the burden of telling Crowder's

mother and sister of his terrible end.

By the postmarks on the envelopes he got

Lizzie's letters into sequence before he opened

one, and so read her simple story of the months

into its proper connection.

She wrote very cheerily. Mrs. Crowder and

Bell had " Christmased " with her and old Mr.
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Maxwell. So also had Mr. Latter. She had to

tell Arthur all about this Mr. Latter—a well-to-

do man of business from London, who had taken

such a fancy to Crover and to her grandfather

—

- not that she could wonder at it." He was a

constant visitor, and she owned that he was not

a very cheerful one, "having- seen a deal of

troubles and sorrows, which seem to lie on him
like a weight, as troubles and sorrows do unless

they give us wings to rise." However, Mr. Latter

was always very kind, " behaving to grandfather

as dutiful and respectful as if he had been his

son, and always so interested about Arthur him-
self, and asking when letters could be expected from
Westralia"

A later let-

ter had some
most aston-

ishing news,

which Lizzie

narrated with

a sort of gentle

deference, as

if she did not

wish to vaunt

it over Ar-
thur. Mr.
Latter had
made up his

mind to spend

so much of his

time at Cro-

ver, that he

wanted to

have a settled

home there,

always ready

for him, to

which he
could come at

a moment's
notice. "And what do you think, Arthur? He
does not like any place in Crover so well as our

cliff, and so he is building two rooms on to our

cottage ; and as he is at this expense, he is not to

give us any rent for them, but is to pay grand-

father at the rate of a pound per week during such

time as he spends with us. Of course, it is a great

help. But, Arthur, I can't help being glad that

he means to spend his time in his own parlour,

and is to have grandfather in there as his guest.

For while he has been only a visitor, and has had

to sit in our kitchen, he has sometimes made me
feel quite low-spirited—there's such a gloom hang-

ing over him. Yet he seems to bo a good man,
and all through Crover one is always hearing of

kind things he does."

In another letter, Lizzie admitted that they

had all been quite struck by the "Ted M and the

- y

Managed to read out a few of those exquisitely tender words."—Page 147

" Fisher" and the " T. P.," that Arthur had found

on the walls of his inn at Westralian Perth.

The grandfather had said it was his belief that

those whom God has once joined together in life,

generally remain bound by cords which may
stretch far or dip deep out of sight, but which

still hold, and pull together again in the proper

season.

Lizzie wrote, "Grandfather said, 'That's a grand

comfort for many a loving and longing heart, and

it's my faith that if it does not come true in this

life it will in the next,' And grandfather sighed,

thinking not only of Ted, but of Aunt Kate.
" But Mr. Latter said, 'That's all well enough

for such as

them, but if

you've wrong-

ed anybody,

how will you
feel then ?

'

"'Well,' an-

swered grand-

father,' you've

got to meet

God anyway,
and I should

rather think

you'd like to

meet them
first.'

"

These let-

ters cheered

Arthur a lit-

tle, though
they gave him
a very sick-

ness of long-

ing for the

homely, hap-

py life they

brought so

clearly before his mind's eye. It was a sore 1 u

of work to him to have to write about Ben's death.

He could not bear to tell of Ben's sellish silence

and his desertion of his mates. Ah. many sueh

tales of woe return from far countries, too bald

and brief to heal the breaking hearts that era \ e

for some homely touch; and yet if the BtrangO

omissions of many of those bald tales were filled

up, loving hearts would break with something
far bitterer even I ban sorrow.

All that Arthur said was that Hen was dead.

that he had wandered away from camp and had

evidently lost himself, and they feared he had

died of thirst. Through some " Haek fellows

"

they had found his body, had given it proper

burial, and had placed a mark above the grave.

That sad missive being duly despatched from

the land of his old golden hopes. Arthur turned
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sternly to Lis daily toil of gold-washing for a

weekly wage. Ho was well-nigh penniless now.

However ready to return home he might feel, he

could not straightway do it. His present duty

was clear,—it was to work where remuneration

was certain. He put his future course out of his

mind. When he had accumulated a few pounds,

then—and not till then,—would be the fitting

time for him to decide whether he should use

those pounds to take him home,—even a poorer

man than he had gone away—or whether he

should apply them to yet another venture.

It was a comfort to him to put this decision

away from him for the present ; for he felt his

nature was at war with itself on the point. He
knew well enough that if he could but put himself

back where he had been at Crover, he would not

again leave it. His heart was longing for Lizzie

and love, and all the good old ways. But on the

other hand, he knew well enough that he could

not put himself back where he had been at Crover.

Life does not stand still wThile we gad about.

Another workman would have taken his place at

the quarry. The overseership might have fallen

vacant and been filled up by some young man who
would hold it for j^ears. Then, too, there was part

of his nature which still said that it would be

very galling to return quite empty-handed—that

he would become the laughing-stock of those on

whom he had formerly looked down ; and these

feelings reinforced themselves by a sly whisper

that it would be very hard on Lizzie to marry a

man who had wilfully thrown away prospects

with which she had been quite satisfied, and who
had brought her nothing in their stead

!

Only somehow it seemed strangely easy to

silence all thought whatever, strangely easy to

toil on in a mechanical, dreamy way, strangely

easy to fall asleep (though one never awoke
refreshed).

There came a day when Arthur Sands dropped

his tools, and said to James McCoy that he could

not go on any more. His comrade
looked at him and told him to go ^

and lie down. Arthur went. He
did not seem to care. He did not

wTonder what ailed him. He only

thought that the way seemed strange-

ly long between the mine and his

sleeping place. He never afterwards

remembered how he got there, or how
he went to bed, or when he fell

asleep.

Only he woke when James McCoy
came in. James asked him how he

was ? and he said " Better," and
dozed off again.

Next morning he did not attempt

to stir or to answer the gay chat "He

which the irrepressible James rattled off while he
was dressing.

But at last he said to James,

—

" I wonder if it will come again ?
"

Then James turned and looked at him and
cried,—

"What?"
Whereupon he answered in the most matter-of-

fact way,

—

" I mean the skeleton that has sat at the door
these two nights."

And James came close to him and gazed keenly
at him, with a strange look of awe upon his face.

" Was it any one you knew ? " he whispered.

Arthur dreamily answered " No ; it was like a

picture I saw in a medical student's book long-

ago."

Then James said, "It's quite time there was
somebody looking after you, old boy," and he
hurried out of the place ; and Arthur wondered
what he meant and where he had gone, and went
off again to sleep.

By-and-by he had a sort of dream of two or

three people coming in—James among them.

They whispered together, he could see their lips

move, though there was no sound, and they

touched him and felt his pulse, and they seemed

to ask him questions, but he could not hear what
the}7 said. He only wished th^ would leave him
alone. He thought somebody must be ill. He
wrondered if " tj^phoid " was the trouble, and he

was sorry for the poor fellow, whoever he was.

Then he went to sleep again.

After that, there was a dream in which the bed

opened one, and so read her simple story."—Page US.
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"James asked him how he was ? He said ' Better.' "—Page 150.

seemed to be moving. There was a trampling of

feet too, and a sound of shouting, though he only

heard it in a strange, muffled sort of way. And
the bed went jogging on, and he slept again.

Suddenly he woke. There seemed a great

scuffle under his bed, and a great bustle of people

round him. With one last great lurch the bed"

was at rest. The people stood back. He was in

a big, roughly-raftered room, with a bright fire

burning at one end. " Where am I ? " he thought,

but he didn't seem much to care. Then a tall old

man, with a long grizzled beard, came to his side.

Arthur looked up at him ; and whether he knew
him or not, he said to himself,

—

" I'm all right now," turned feebly on his side,

and went off to sleep.

Arthur Sands was in H Old BeardicV house on

his sheep run. Dangerous as it had been to move
a man in his condition, 41 Old Beardie " and McCoy
had decided that it gave him a far better chance

of recovery, than he had in remaining where he

was.

So days passed on, w Ii i 1 o Arthur Lay iu t he dull

coma of typhoid, rousing up a little sometimes,

though not S3 far as fco be able to distinguish

between the life round him and the phantas-

magoria of his fever. Dreams were real, an 1

realities wore dreams. He w ould not have been

surprised at anything. Ho noticed there was a

curious sound of monotonous bell-ringing,

and never suspected that it was in his own
brain. It was quite natural that he should

see James McCoy hovering about a good

deal ; but it struck him as only a little queer

when once, wishing to make
some remark to him, he

opened his eyes, and address-

ed the person present as

"James McCoy," though he

could see quite well that

.this was not McCoy but an-

other man. Nor did it sur-

prise him much when James
McCoy seemed to put in no

further appearance ; nor did

he give any sign of recogni-

tion or astonishment when
it seemed to him that Ted

Fisher, the truant of Crover

—but grown into a fine, sun-

burned man—came and stood

beside his bed. When this

impression revived on his

mind, he thought it had been

a dream. The only thing

about it that puzzled him
was why he should dream of

Ted Fisher as standing with

him here, in the rough-raf-

tered bush house, while, when he dreamed of

McCoy or Hansen, or anybody else whom he had

met only since he came to Australia, they were

always along with him in the Maxwells' parlour

or on the cliffs of Crover.

He was too ill to know that he was ill. to ask

any question, or to feel any pity for himself. But

by-and-by his consciousness gradually came back :

and when he first wanted to make enquiries about

many things, he found that his voice was too weak
to frame more than a few words at once.

CHAPTER XII.

IN Till: WILDER NS8S.

" Old Beardie " sat with Arthur a good deal at

that time. He used to read the newspapers, and

sometimes the Bible and other books, unite un-

aware that the silent invalid was closely observing

him. "Old Beardie's" voice was ever kind and

cheery, and whenever he turned to his patient he

always smiled. Yet Arthur, watching him.

thought to himself, M What a sad face the old man
has !

"

When Arthur asked for dames McCoy, his host

looked gravely at him for a moment without

reply; whereupon Art hur added almost pettishly.

—

"
1 have iuI seen him hero lately.'"

To which "Old Bsardie
n

at once rejoined. " No:
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he lias not been able to come. But the last time 1

saw him he asked after you/'

It was quite true. It was not till many days
later that Arthur learned that " Old Beardie " had
" last seen " James McCoy on his death-bed. The
deadly fever had seized him too, and had swiftly

terminated fatally. It had been impossible to

move him. " Beardie " had made such arrange-

ments for his comfort as were possible where he lay,

and he had died in the bare little shanty which
he had shared with Arthur. His last words, spoken

as to some presence visible to his dying eyes, had
been, " I ought to have written to you long ago."
" Beardie " also had seen him buried, and had, by
the common consent of the miners, taken possession

of the few things he left behind him. Among
these—as the old man told Arthur, when he was
well enough to hear all the sad news—was nothing

giving the slightest clue to friends or kindred in

the old country. Indeed, there was nothing at all,

beyond recent purchases of common necessaries,

such as coarse shirts and cheap socks, save the

little book of prayers, which Arthur had once or

twice seen in McCoy's possession. In this little

volume they discovered that a name had once

been written on the fly-leaf, but it had been care-

fully cut away.
"Very likely McCoy was not even his real

name," " Beardie " remarked ;
" but we shall never

know now. There are many such stories out here."

" He was not the sort of man one suspects of a

mystery," said Arthur. " Poor Jem ! I don't

believe there was anything very bad about him."

"Perhaps not," "Beardie "answered; "but I'll tell

you what I've often noticed : that some queer twist

in life—the sort that may drive a man out from his

home and fellows—doesn't always alter the make
of the man's general nature. Sometimes, again,

he is a better man after it than he was before,

though it's not easy for folks to believe this. He
has been shown himself as he is, and he takes a

kind of warning."

It was Jem's death which first made Arthur

understand the depth of the danger he had skirted

so narrowly. But he was too weak physically for

deep feeling of any sort. He could not throw his

thoughts into past or future, and even among the

things of the present they moved faintly and

feebly. " Beardie " did not try him by much talk

;

for he noticed that when a scrap of conversation

passed between them, the invalid did not seem

able at once to lay hold of it and carry it on,—but

it had to sink into his mind,.—and then next day

he would resume it at the point where it had

dropped, so that " Beardie " sometimes could not

readily understand what he meant.

It was sufficient joy to Arthur to lie still and

listen to the clatter of pots and pans and voices

in the "kitchen," from which his chamber was

divided only by a rude log partition, through

whose chinks he could see the blaze of the hearth

fire, and the rough figures pottering round it.

Thus he lay and reflected over " Beardie's" remark

that there were strange stories among the mines.

Then he thought of Ted Fisher, and suddenly re-

called his " dream " of having seen him.

(To be continued.)

(England'* *uniap.
Frank Buckland, the distinguished Naturalist

" I AM now working from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and then

P a bit in the evening—fourteen hours a day
;
but,

thank God, it does not hurt me. I should, however,

collapse if it were not for Sunday. The machinery
has time to get cool, the mill wheel ceases to patter

the water, the mill head is ponded up, and the

superfluous water let off by an easy, quiet current,

which leads to things above."

Adam Smith.
" The Sabbath as a political institution is of in-

estimable value, independently of its claims to Divine
authority. 1 '

French Opinion of the English Sabbath.

" England owes much of her energy and character

to the religious keeping of Sunday. • Why cannot
France follow her, as the Sabbath was made for all

men, and we need its blessing ? "

—

La Presse.

The Earl of Beaconsfield.

" Of all Divine institutions, the most Divine is

that which secures a day of rest for man. I hold it

to be the most valuable blessing ever conceded to

man. It is the corner-stone of civilization. It (the

Sunday opening of museums, etc.) is a great change,

and those who suppose for a moment that it could be

limited to museums will find they are mistaken."

Count Montalembert.

" There can be no religion without public worship,

and there can be no public worship without a Sab-

bath."

The Earl of Shaftesbury.

" If you open your galleries and museums on Sun-

days, you will greatly multiply the number of cab-

drivers, omnibus men, tram-car men, railway officials,

who will have to work on that day of rest. Are these

classes not entitled to be thought of as well as tha

people of leisure who wish to indulge their taste for

science and art ?
"

« The Times " (9tk Dec, 1865).

" How much we all owe to the observance of Sun-

day, it would be difficult to estimate. It is probably

the only institution which prevents work from be-

coming continuous. Such are the increasing de-

mands of labour, that, to men without this enforced

break, life would become one perpetual whirl of

occupation."
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V.JESUS HIMSELF.

BY THE REV. P. B. POWER, M.A., AUTHOR OF

"THE 'i WILLS' OF THE PSALMS."

OW happy are they who fix their thoughts

and affections on the individual personal

Christ : Jesus Himself.

" Thou, Christ, art all I want

:

Mere than all in Thee I find."

Some trials and temptations come on us so

quickly that we have hardly time or power to

think much : seasons when the heart's sickness is

such that it can scarcely dwell upon statements

of truth. There are times also when something

to be done, or to be left undone, is so hard that

we need the help of a great Example to carry us

nobly through. Or it may be that the whirl of

business—the pressure of work is so great that

we can, as it were, but take a look—a glance ; we
have no opportunity to think. "What comfort,

what strength, at such times to realize that Christ

is ours. "All that He was, all that He did, all

that He is—He was, and did, and is for us !

"

And then when we come into contact with the

borders of the spirit land, shall we not want deep

truth in simplest words? It will not then be

about Jesus, but Jesus Himself we shall need. It

may be, that owing to the breaking up of the

body, the thoughts will be confused and unable

to take in much at a time. Then will come in

this personal knowledge in its mighty power.

When all that the soul knows or wants to know
is, that Jesus is with it, just enough of reason is

left to know that, having Him, it has all. His

personal love cannot fail.

"I have got the victory," shouted good old

Rutherford on his death-bed J—"! have got the

victory : and Christ, my Saviour, is holding out

both His arms to embrace me."

Therefore as the medicine for all weakness and

fear, let us seek to hear Jesus Himself speaking.

"And when the wearied hands grow weak,

And wearied knees give way,

To sinking faith, Jesus, speak,

And make Thine arm my stay :

That so my heart drink in new strength,

And I sp?ed on, nor feel the length

Nor steepness of the way."

This is how many very simple believers have

great power and peace. They have with them

the very presence of Jesus—a Jesus whom they

know, and so far understand, that they are sure

that the fact of its being Himself is all they

need.

VI. "MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE."

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK. RP.

I. Personality in Religion.
—"My"" . . .

u thee»
M

II. Inexhaustibility in Re-
J The0ooanof Graoe

ligion.

1 " Is." not " was.'" or

J "shall."" or " may be."
III. UeaUtij in Religion

IV. Infinite Satisfaetion in
( ,< qu«cjen» n

Religion. S

Application. Nothing but the Grace of God
can be sufficient for any sinner or any sorrow er.

A long and difficult lesson to learn !

When it is learned we "hang upon Qod.*1

"Nothing in my hand I bring."

And then we are next door to heaven

!

L:>t us aim to be earnest students of this Divine

lesson, and to take a good place in " the School o/

Grace /

"
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VII. "HONEST DOUBT."

by the rev. e. a. stuart, m.a., vicar of st.

Matthew's, bayswater.

I cannot think a man is an honest doubter who
treats religious matters in a flippant spirit.

Remembering these things concern eternal desti-

nies, remembering- what Jesus Christ is, remem-
bering what He has done, even taking Him at the

lowest computation
;
remembering what the Bible

has effected in the world; remembering what
Christianity has done

;
remembering how this

faith—superstition though some may hold it to

be—has soothed the dying bed, has comforted the

mourner, has relieved the oppressed, has rescued

the slave—I say, recognising what the Gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ has done, the youngest

doubter will come to the study of it with Reverence,

even though he may not accept its conclusions.

Such a doubter Jesus invites to come closer to

Himself. "Jesus said unto them, why are ye
troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your
hearts ? " And He bids each doubting one, " Be-

hold it is I Myself." Yes
; the Gospel invites us

to search, and see, and examine ; our Lord invites

every doubter to come near to Himself, for He Him-
self is the great central evidence of Christianity.

Unbelief is invited to test Him, and try Him.
Ah ! brother, when you are brought into close

"#uarfc pour

UNDER the striking title of Bishop Westcott's

motto, "Guard your Sundays," the Special

Number of The News has met with a remark-
able welcome in thousands of parishes. At least

300,000 copies were bespoken before the issue of the

Number. In one case 3,000 were at once planted in

every home in a large London parish—St. Paul's,

Stratford, E. : and the Vicar of St. Stephen's, Ton-
bridge, who has circulated 1,600 copies, hopes the total

issue will reach not merely one, but five millions.

As to the main purpose of the effort, we have a
growing faith in the readiness of all classes, now
seldom seen in the House of Prayer, to give a thought-

fid consideration to the infinite importance of God's

gift of the Rest Day. We have recognised with
thankfulness the widespread feeling evinced through-
out the country, even by those who have hitherto

understood little of the higher blessings of the Day of

Days. It is something when those who have been
practically indifferent to Religion begin to see that

at least one gift which we owe entirely to Religion is

worth "guarding." Many may, at present, think
only of the relief from " white slavery " in the

attempted infliction of seven days' labour for six

days' wages. They may think mainly of a mistaken
pleasure-seeking and seldom-finding Sunday—which
has really prepared the way for the encroachments

contact with your Lord and Master, then you will

fall down with Thomas, and say, " My Lord, and
my God." I do not believe that we shall effect

very much by argument : but I do believe that

when men are brought face to face with the

Crucified, when they see how Jesus Christ does

deal with men, and does strengthen men, and does

change men, when they taste and see how gracious

the Lord is—then their doubts will vanish.

This man is the honest doubter: and this is the

man for whom the Lord Jesus Christ has a Gospel.

He is the man who is not content with remaining

in doubt, but who searches earnestly, so that he

may end his doubt, his suspense, in one way or the

other: who comes to this study in Humility and
Patience, not puffed up with pride in his own
intellect, but humbly as a little child, willing to

learn the truth from Him who can teach him.

He is the man who lives up to the light he has,

and follows in the pathway he can see. He is the

man who deals with these subjects with Rever-

ence ; who feels that he is face to face with the

greatest mysteries upon which the human mind
can engage. And he is the man who will not

seek his arguments only from fellow Christians
;

or from the mere study of books, however hopeful,

but who recognises that Jesus Christ Himself is

the great central fact of Christianity, and seeks to

learn more of Him.

of grasping business millionaires in the issue of Sun-

day newspapers, and other waj^s. But, nevertheless,

the first step in true Religion is, we believe, often a

very simple step : and " Bright thoughts of God " as

the Giver of the Sunday may soon lead to " brighter "

thoughts still of God as the Giver of " the Unspeak-
able Gift," and all other gifts, in Him.

It is this thought which we desire to realize more
and more in this Million effort. We want, by the

hearty help of our readers, to reach the 15,000,000 wan-
derers from our Father's House : and to say to them,

as they resolve to " guard their Sunday " because it

is a day of Rest from the labour of the week, " Be
sure you guard it for God : and so, most truly, and
only truly you will guard it for j^ourselves." There
is really nothing " good " or really " gainful " if we
separate it from God. We want to point to the old

church of childhood's days, to recall the memories of

influences powerful with us all—the memories Avhich,

it may be, lead us back to the most sacred spot on
earth, a praying mother's knee, and then with
brotherly heart and voice to say :

" Let us enter His
gates with thanksgiving, and His courts with praise

;

let us be thankful unto Him, and speak good of His
name. For the Lord is gracious : His mercy is ever-

lasting : and His truth endureth from generation to

generation."

* " Guard your Sundays " is published at Home Words Office. It gives 16 large pages, -with many Illustrations ; a new-
complete tale, " St. Clement's Bells," by Edward Garrett ; a tale of " A Work-a-day Sunday," by the Rev. I\ B. Power

;

a special paper by Bishop Westcott on" Sunday the Rest of the Heart," and many other contributions. Price Id. A
reduction on quantities. Address: The Manager, Home Words Office, 7, Paternoster Square, London^ E.C.



BY THE REV. JOHN ISABELL, F.E.S.,

HAT a romance is in the very name of

a gold mine ! It suggests poverty

J

and untold wealth ; the eager digger

• with his feet upon nuggets of virgin

gold, and only six inches of earth be-

tween. One stroke of the pickaxe,and
rags can be exchanged for costly attire,

and meagre fare for luxurious food.

He has found the treasure upon which
his heart was set, and, for the moment, is happy.

A person who gazes for the first time into the clear

depths of a rock-pool left by the receding tide, pro-

bably experiences a pleasure as keen as the gold-

digger's, and certainly quite as pure: for he sees there

things more beautiful than fine gold, and of infinitely

greater worth. In that pool there is life, various,

quiescent, vigorous, wonderful. As the sea-weeds

are moved back, tiny fishes dart away and hide

themselves in the crannies, shrimps with a flap of

the tail jerk their bodies backward out of the reach

of finger and thumb, periwinkles and star-fishes

wink perhaps at each other, and crabs, yellow-brown
and speckled, peer out of their queer eyes, raised as

if on lamp-posts, and seem to say to the intruding

hand, " "What impertinence ! Why, this has been our
pool as long as we can remember."
As a matter of fact, the crabs are only temporary

tenants. The real owners are certain quiet, respect-

able creatures, resting on the rock which forms the

sides of the pool, and on the stones at the bottom.

These are the limpets, in their conical roof-like shells,

under which they defy the fiercest gales; and I he sea-

anemones, mere knobs of crimson, or orange, or green

jelly, are equal ly able to withstand the lashing \\ a\ es.

Sea-anemones are more like flowers than animals,

but this need not surprise us: for Nature, which

makes the flowers so beautiful ami 90 symmetrical

(or regular) in pattern, delights tn symmetry both in

AUTHOR OF " WONDERLAND WONDERS," ETC.

animal and vegetable life, and even in things with-

out life, and often places in the sea what seems to be

a copy of something dwelling on the land. Thus
things so unlike as starch and snow-flakes crj-stallize

in set patterns. Look at the next pound of starch

you have and count the sides of half a dozen pieces,

and examine your window-pane the first time there

is a sharp frost.

So there are stars in the pool as well as in the sky.

sea-cucumbers as well as garden cucumbers. There

are sea-slugs, and sea-urchins : and the knobs of jelly

I have mentioned seem to blossom into carnations

and sun-flowers, into marigolds, and daisies, and
anemones.
But

" Things are not what they seem,"

Longfellow tells us. A sponge looks like a vegetable

and a coral like a stone, but both are animals which
grow from the bottom of the sea. the substances

visible to us being simply the skeletons of the living

creatures. Anemones, although related to the corals,

have no skeletons, and " lumps of jelly " is the phrase

which comes to our mind when asked to describe

them. There is, however, no real resemblance be-

tween a sea-anemone and a jelly-fish. The latter is

transparent, and is little else than a disk of salt

water. A not very wise old farmer once found an
immense number of large jellv-itshes on the beach,

and ordered his men to carry them into his field.

" They will make capital manure," he said. To his

astonishment they dissolved and disappeared, The
solid matter in a cart-load might have been put into

the old gentleman's waistcoat pocket.

Anemones are more like lumps of liver, if lumps of

liver could ever assume such beaut iful shapes and

colours. For these lowly beings are so exquisite in

their flower-like forms that enthusiast ic collector-

have considerable difficulty in finding names to fitly
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describe their peculiarities. There is the Snowy
and the Plumose, the Opelet, the Beadlet, and the

Pimplet, the Eyelet, the Muzzlet, the Gapelet, and

the Pufiiet. With all this difference of colour and

of petals, if we may so call their tentacles, they have

a common family likeness.

To begin with they have no bones. They are

simply knobs of flesh, the flat base of which usually

rests on and adheres to the rock. An oval opening

at the top of the knob serves as a mouth, and such

domestic arrangements as pertain to digestion are

carried on in a simple bag in the interior. The body
is highly elastic, expanding and contracting at the

owner's pleasure by means of muscles under the

outer skin, which is known as the tunic. At the top

of the knob a large number of thread-like tentacles

project when the creature is undisturbed, and give it

the appearance of a beautiful flower. And just as

flowers are more for use than for ornament, attract-

ing by their colour and perfume the insects needed

to carry the fertilising pollen from one plant to

another, so the tentacles of the anemone are used for

stern business purposes. They are the bait to lure

the shrimps and young crabs, and the hands to seize

and hold them fast. Although apparently fragile,

they close on the vagrant and curious prey with
resistless force, and convey it to the oval mouth on
its way to the stomach. Anemones possess excellent

digestions, and soon nothing is left but an empty
shell, which is tidily and deftly ejected.

PALLID ANEMONE. PLUMOSK ANKMONK

Like many lowly organized animals the anemone
has what is sometimes called " good flesh for heal-

ing." Thus a crab can jerk off a leg and grow
another, and a lizard can easily renew its lost tail,

occasionally even growing two to replace the original

article. An anemone cut or accidentally torn from
the tentacles to the base dies, but one which has

unhappily been amputated across the middle of the

back makes light of the accident. The top piece

simply sprouts another bottom, and the bottom part

another top, and trouble themselves no more about

the matter. The only result of the little episode is

that there are two anemones instead of one.

Although anemones are so little affected by what
we should regard as fatal accidents, they are by no
means wanting in susceptibility. A touch with the

finger will cause the open flower to contract to a mere
button, and the tramp of footsteps on the sand in

which some of them live is felt at a considerable dis-

tance, and the anemone ejects water and disappears.

More striking still, even the shadow of a cloud pass-

ing over the shoal water in which they are Vying is

sufficient to cause them to contract instantly. They
are marine sensitive plants.

It is difficult to ascertain the limit of life of any
but domesticated animals. In their wild state

animals cannot well be kept under observation, and
in captivity the conditions of life are so unnatural
that it is not easy to say whether life has been short-

ened or prolonged. Obviously, anemones can only be

watched to much purpose when kept

in aquariums, and we must be content

with such evidence as is thus ob-

tained. Whatever may happen in the

sea, where they are exposed to the

violence of the waves and the teeth

of enemies, it is certain that anem-
ones protected by man live to a ripe

age. A specimen of the commonest
species, the Beadlet, taken at North
Berwick, lived so many years that

she became almost historic, under the

name of " Granny," outliving three or

four generations of caretakers.

Young Beadlets attach themselves

to rocks left bare at half-tide, as if

to take the air for their health's sake,

but when grown larger and more staid

betake themselves to deeper water.

This best known species is usually

liver-coloured ; but crimson specimens

are also found, and brown, and pale

green. If the liver Beadlets be touched

when open, the tentacles immediately

contract and disappear, leaving a row
of blue beads around the rim, and from

this the animal derives its name.

In contrast to this richly-coloured

species, and, perhaps, more beautiful,

are two anemones, white and cream re-

spectively, and exquisite in their flower-

like forms, known as the Snowy and
the Plumose anemones. A near rela-

DAHLIA ANEMONE.
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tive of the Snowy anemone is said to be es-

teemed a great delicacy by the Italians. I

am told by an Italian friend that his country-

men are not particular about the species, but

impartially and readily eat them all with

great gusto. They often swallow them raw,

and flavoured with a little garlic or with oil

and lemon juice. After all, there is nothing-

repulsive in this when once you are used

to it, for anemones are clean in their habits,

and are doubtless easy to swallow and

nourishing when swallowed. They are said

to be excellent when boiled, resembling a

mixture of calf's-foot jelly and lobster. But
perhaps they are best fried with eggs and
bread-crumbs.

I have already said that sea-anemones are

able to change their position. As a rule most
of the species do this to a very limited ex-

tent. They have no effective organs of loco-

motion, and sliding from rock to rock and from

stone to stone is necessarily a slow process.

But some species disdain such a slow, stay-at-

home life, and roam, not exactly

where they will, but where the sea

pleases to take them.

Others again are, I regret to

say, members of that degraded
class of beings known as parasites.

These parasites apparently love

a wandering life, and, having no
legs of their own, are clever enough
to turn to their use the legs which
belong to somebody else. Strictly

speaking, it is carriage exercise

they seek, and rapid motion. It

is managed in this way. There

are certain crabs, known as her-

mits, which, having no covering

to protect their bodies, are in the

habit of thrusting themselves into

some shell, such as that of a

whelk. They are never happy
until they get possession of some
other person's house. There is no-

thing dishonest in this, for they do

not intrude until death has given

the original owner a notice to

quit. Now the parasitic anemone disregards the

whelk as long as the latter keeps indoors, and turns

up its nose at the empty shell ; but the sight of a

hermit crab hanging up its hat in this second-hand

home is too great a temptation to resist. Saying to

itself, "Here is a chance of a ride," it manages to

climb up behind, and the unhappy crab finds

itself doomed to act as the donkey in the anemone's

carriage, without payment or even thanks. The
hermit crab has its revenge in bumping the shell

over the stones, but this particular anemone has a

very thick skin, and is, so far as can be seen, none

the worse for the violent exercise. The anemone lias

the satisfaction of seeing the world without expense
j

it keeps a carriage, and the donkey keeps himself,

BEADLETS



BY MRS. GARNETT,
AUTHOR OF " LITTLE RAINBOW," ETC

CHAPTEE III.

A NEW PLEASURE.

w I IS friend lingered, as he lighted the

Jli ladies' candles at the hall table
; he

'I I looked his regret as May took hers
;

I and thought, as the slim, beautiful girl

A Jl followed the others upstairs, what a fair
vision she was.

The shutters and thick curtains shut out the
moaning of the wind, and the groaning of the
trees, from the ears of the sleepers, both in the
Hall and Manor. But in Lady Vane's poor cottage,
whose door and window-frames rattled with the
gale, Bathsheba lay awake, and prayed God to
"bring in t' boats wi' first streak o' morn," re-
membering that autumn, years ago, when the
morning only brought to her the certainty that her
two fine lads would never say " mother " again.

" Spare these other women
;
bring in t' cobbles,

Lord, with not one lad short."

_

Delia was awake too, but no prayer was on her
lips; she paced up and down her little "house
place," and she, too, thought of that same storm,
when the boat which carried her passionately-
loved husband and eldest boy also went down.
God had not even left her her Jim, the image of

his father ; and again she cried out :
" My man

and my lad, best and bonniest in all t' Bay, t'

say's gotten, and my youngest is a prodigal !
"

For a short distance out at sea, the racing waves
were visible, and then the driving cloud of milk-
coloured spray hid the world of waters. As the
day wore on, the rain beat down the storm. At
the Manor, above the village, were other anxious
watchers. At length, on the horizon a speck was
seen, then another and another ; the cobbles were
gathering home.
"Here, Eeggie, take the glass

;
my eyes are not

so young as yours. Can you make out which is

the nearest boat ?
"

"Samuel and David Call's—the Bride of the
Cove ; I know her lines well."

" Thank God
;
they have so many little children,

and their all is in that boat."
" Ah ! and there are the three other big boats."

"-"««
...

., ETC.

" See !
" cried Hannah, " another is just round-

ing the point."
" How many boats went out ? " asked Mr. Faber.
" Four seven-man cobbles, and twenty-three

little ones."
" The big boats of course have the best chance

in a storm ; let us go down to see them land."
And as boat after boat came in, wives, children,

and mothers pressed forward to greet the incomers.
The men brought in no fish, so food would be
scarce ; but life is more precious than all else.

" I wish we could give them all a good supper,
something nice! " sighed Hannah.

Mr. Faber looked at the plainer sister curiously
;

she had a sweet, though not a lovely face.

" What would you call ' something nice ' ?
"

" Beef-steaks and—let me see—onions; how they

would enjoy fried onions !

"

" How absurd, Mamy ! Why, we are miles from
a butcher, and they will go to bed early to-night."

" It is not the distance or the time ; we could

soon do it if we had the money. Mr. Faber, do

you ever wish to be rich ? One could give such
happiness if one were rich !

"

May looked at her sister with a really distressed

expression. Faber saw it, and changed the con-

versation. A few minutes after, they separated,

the girls following their mother to old Bathsheba's
cottage, and the young men strolling off together.

Three hours later the friends returned, rushing
in laughing. " We have had such a jolly after-

noon, mother ! What do you think Faber has
been up to ? He proposed we should give a supper

to all the Bay ! beef-steak and onions, Mamy. I

acted as courier, and he paid the bills. Well, we
went to Anderson's farm and made them produce
a horse and cart, and bought up all their sides of

bacon and hams, and the best part of a sheep they
killed two days ago; and. strings and strings of

onions. We could not get enough there, so on we
went to two more farms, and then came back to the

Bay, and we went down one street and up another
with our two carts, and doled out. I can tell you
they are frizzling and feasting! I should think
they never have had such a tuck in. It wasn't
half bad, was it, Faber ?

"
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£l 'Yes, but He answers them that cry to Him.' "—Page 150.

" I must own it was scrumptious. We owe all

the fan to you, though, Miss Hannah."
" We cooked old Dick and Bathsheba's supper,

mater, or rather, old man, you did ; all you let me
do was to chop the onions up ; I wept over them."

" You don't look like weeping now," said May,
laughing.
"No, Miss Conybere ; the cause is removed."
Many a wearied head lay down to rest that

night ; a sad day had ended in a sunset hour of

sympathy ; but not one was happier than Henry
Faber. He had tasted a new and exquisite
pleasure, and had awakened to a fresh interest.

Next morning the whole party went down to

Sutton-Gullscane. They soon heard that three
men had been hurt the previous day,—Tim Call
worst of all. Delia met them at her door with a
face of sullen anger.

"Yes, the men are all in safe enough, but my
poor Tim ! If ever there is ill-luck about, it alius

comes in at my door."
" But how much more sorry you would have

been had he been lost : and Ben tells mo it was a
miracle they were able to get hold of him and drag
him in again."
"Yes, mum, right enough, but there were none

of 'em lost, and it was just my lad that was hurt."
" We will do what we can to help. Delia and I

have opened the Working Society to-day, instead
of waiting to the middle of October."

Mr. Faber was in the door-way. " Miss Conybere
sent me to tell vou that she and her sister had gone
to Richard Call's."

The young people were greal favourites with
the old couple, and the sound of their voices filled

the little place. Bathsheba had put another piece
of wood on the lire, and was standing with her

" Yes, Master Beggie, the gale came on so

sudden, if the Lord had not held the lot

of them in the hollow of His hand, ne'er

a boat would ha' weathered round the
Point. I'd ill fears in the morning. Yes,
but He answers them that cry to Him."

And not one was lost," said Beggie.
" Not one, sir ; but the nets were."
" Were all the nets lost ?

"

"No; Ben and Tom's boat that came
in this morning, brought theirs and three
yesterday, but the others have lost eveiy
one

;
only the Bride of the Cove got her

pole net.
" And every big set is worth fifty pounds,

and every little one fifteen! -Aye, and
some of the chaps that lost theirs yester-

day have lost as many as three sets in

their time."
" I wonder how you live !

"

" Well, sir, we can do on very little.

You see, it's all what you uses yourself
to. Me and my missus, we've never been
without some bread : but then we always
put away the loaf when we've cut our bit."

"But why? you might wish for some
more."

" True, sir ; but wishing must do. You
see, there's always our bit of rent to pay."
"Who's your landlord?"

" Sir Frederick. He owns all about here. Some,
sir, are born rich, and some poor. It was so when
the Lord was here, and it will always go on so."

"And," added Bathsheba eagerly, "the Lord
Himself were poor. He chose it ; and what was
good enough for Him is good enough for the likes

of us. Miss Hannah, there, will be reading to us

knitting m
speaking.

her hand, smiling. Richard was

" a long crack in the earth beyond
im, which Widened every Instant."—Page 100.
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again on Sunday nights, and happen Miss May
will bring- her fiddle ; it will cheer us all up."

The girls blushed, but promised to begin what
Richard called " The Meeting" at once. The
ladies had ot her houses to visit, so the young men
set off for a walk along the cliffs.

As they returned back in the evening, they came
upon three or four of the lisherwomen carrying
home some potatoes from their patch of gardens
on the hill. They all had a smile and a curtsy
for M the gentlemen," and one of them said :

" We
shan't soon again have such a supper as you gave
us last night, sirs ; but most of us have saved a
bit to make the tateis

go down to - day."
''Thank you," the
others chorused.
"I wish we could give
them it again."

" Nonsense, Faber

;

you can't feed the
village for ever."

" You're right, Cony-
bere, but I've felt yes-

terda}" and to-day as I

never have before ; it's

a shame for me to be
well off, and my fellow-

creatures so miserably
poor."

"But they are not
your tenants."

"No; I'm thankful
to say I have not a

score, and none of them
badly off. But what
can one do for these
poor folks? It seems
to me replacing the
nets is all ; don't you
think so?"
"Another storm

might come. Besides,
it is the steam-trawler
business that presses

most hardly on them.
A storm is an accident,

but the other is al-

ways there, and com-
pels them to go out
distances which are dangerous for small boats, and
stay out many nights, when formerly they used
to be at home. And after all, it's only to earn a
scanty pittance, and bring in their ' takes ' to an
uncertain market; and they are more at the
mercy than formerly of those middlemen, who
come and buy the fish to resell it to the markets
and the large fishmongers. For instance, you
would pay one penny each for fresh herrings from
a fishmonger; the middleman would have paid
fifteen or eighteen, pence for one hundred and
thirty here."

"But why don't they sell direct to the fish-

monger?"
" Ah ! I wish that could be arranged, and the

railway rates of carriage lowered
;
they are most

oppressive."

The friends relapsed into silence until they

it*'-:.

He tied his

reached home, where a very happy evening was
spent.

CHAPTER IV.

THE LANDSLIP.

" O God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come."

The voice was very clear and sweet, but where
did it come from ? Faber stopped on the edge of

the cliff, but not a soul was in sight.

He waited lingeringly, but the hymn had ended;
yet, as he walked on, his eyes wandered over the
moorland. , He had been ten days at the Manor,

living in (to him) a
new atmosphere. He
had thought religion
a respectable idea, but
found it a living-

reality ; and the wish
to have a belief such
as his friends enjoyed,
daily grew more strong
within him.
A secret voice in his

heart said, "Not yet";
there was so much to

enjoy, and he would
take his fill of all that
the world could give,

and at a far-off day
would change, but—
"not yet."

He strolled on, en-

joying the fresh air

and the warm sun-
shine, and idly watch-
ing the distant
steamers cross the
horizon. Suddenly all

was changed. The
ground trembled and
then slipped under his

feet. There was no
noise, but a swift
glance landwards
shoAved him a long-

crack in the earth be-

yon d him, which
widened every instant;

and, on the impulse of
the moment, he tried to spring beyond it.

Faber jumped, but failed to clear the distance,
and the next instant he was being carried down-
wards on the rush of the landslip.
The descent shelved for about a third of its

distance, and then fell sheer
;
only one break was

to be seen in the horrible smoothness of this path
to death. In an instant Faber saw that to gain
this point was his only chance.
As he slid downwards he made his effort. Both

hands clutched a rocky hold, and, in a moment,
the landslip was pouring past like a cataract. It

was some minutes before he dare look upwards

—

only to discover that there was not foothold for a
goat. His chance of escape was little, indeed,
unless help should come. Far out at sea there
were boats in plenty: and he tied his handkerchief
on his stick and waved it to attract attention.

i-chief on his stick."—Page 1G0.

(To be continued.)
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BY THE REV. F. W. ORDE WARD, B.A., AUTHOR OF MATIN BELL? ETC.

M OW our daughter

) Sends us here,

From our heart's oWn hemisphere,

/\nd across a World of Water,

Qallant lads Who Will not fail

—

Whom We honour all and hail

!

JVlavj the best men conquer, and the others

KnoW that evten the Worst defeat

Gan be noble— not retreat :

fird they are but beaten by their brothers ;

They Will We to fight again,

/\nd to Win—if Worth ordain.

See they scatter,

While they range

Gunningly the sides and change

;

Gricket is a serious matter,

picture of the larger life

y\nd our equal manly strife :

Where among grand losses or gay Winnings

J\\\
Who do a Worthy part,

J\\\
Who havte a brother's heart,

JHold their hour the batsman's

Ere the summer's day is gone,

J\\\d are smiled upon.

[
innings,

post and
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iWoonfceamsu

BY AGNES G IBERNE, AUTHOR OF " SUN, MOON, AND STARS, ETC.

W'E all know the

Lady Moon "

-round - faced

and pale, calm
and distant, yet most

faithful to us. She never

wanders away ; never

seeks another travelling

companion in her long-

wanderings through the

depths of Space. True,

she keeps her distance,

and if at no time very

far away, she is also at

no time very close. But
we may always count

upon this neighbour of ours, for she is most regular

in her habits, and she never fails to put in an appear-

ance at the expected hour. If we do not see her, that

is our fault, not hers,—the fault of earth-mists, which
rise and shut off her gentle shining, not any failure

in that shining itself !

One would rather have her steadfast

and dependable light, however chilly in

kind, than the will-o'-the-wisp flash of a

passing meteor, or the erratic and uncer-

tain visits of a comet. Through countless

ages the Moon has been our Moon. Not
Jupiter's Moon, not Venus' Moon, nor

Mars' Moon, but Earth's own particular

private possession. Not even the Sun's

Moon in any distinctive sense, further

than that the Moon, like the Earth, is a

planet of the Solar System; and all

planets of the Solar System belong to

the Sun.

We are rather apt to think and to

speak of the Sun and the Moon together,

because to us the one is king of day, the

other is queen of night ; and to our vision

the two appear to be very much of the

same size. In reality, there is an extra-

ordinary difference between them, as to

size, and as to importance. The Sun is to

all his planets, more or less, what he is

to us. The Moon is to us what she is to

no other heavenly body in the whole

Universe. The Sun is enormously large,

the Moon exceedingly small. Only, the

Moon being very near, and the Sun very

distant, they occupy about the same
space in our sky, when looked upon from

the surface of the Earth.

Our Moon is a round globe, about two
thousand miles from one side to the other,

straight through her centre. A piece of

tape six thousand miles long would wrap
round the Moon's body, the two ends

just about meeting. But to make a globe

the size of our Earth, you would need nearly fifty

Moons, and to make one Sun such as our Sun, you
would require many millions of Moons.
The Moon's distance from us is not always exactly

the same. She travels round and round the Earth
in an ellipse—that is, in a path of slightly oval

shape ; and the Earth is not precisely in the centre

of that oval. So in one part of her month's journey
our companion is more than twenty-six thousand
miles nearer to us than in another part.

She has no radiance of her own to give. Such
brightness as she can bestow is all borroAved. When
we look upon the soft gleams of moonlight, we are

really looking upon reflected sunlight. Nothing
more than that.

Long, long ago, the Moon was herself doubtless a
little sun, radiant and dazzling ; but that is over

now. She is cold, lifeless, and seemingly dead. No
glowing gases sweep her surface. No raging

tornadoes of fire send their gleams earthward. The
Moon can only act as a mirror, catching and giving

Fiom a Photograph.']

THE YERPKES TELESCOPE (LARGEST IN THE WORLD).
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Photograph b

THE GREAT R0SSE " TELESCOPE AT PARS0NSTOWN.

forth again such beams as reach her from the Sun.

That is all.

Everybody knows the Moon's features ; but not

quite everybody, even in this century of education,

knows what those markings really are.

The Moon's surface is very unlike Earth's surface.

Little or no air is to be found there ; and apparently

no water ; and certainly no grass or trees, no animals
or men, because for all of these air and water are an
absolute necessity. But there are vast craters, and
mountain ranges, and shadowed depths, and wide
plains which long ago were supposed to be seas,

—

and probably they were very very ancient sea-

bottoms, once upon a time under water, though the

water has now completely disappeared. The craters

are believed to be craters of dead volcanoes, which
once were active ; and long ages since the Moon
most likely had an atmosphere, which has nearly

vanished. The grey face-markings, which we see

with the naked eye, are some of those so-called
<; seas,"—not really seas—between mountains and
hollows.

Useful as the Moon is to us as a companion, she

would hardly do for a summer resort, even if

we could manage to cross the gulf of 40,000

airless miles lying between. Not only

has the Moon no air at all worth men-
tioning, but also the

cold upon her surface,

even in blazing sun-

light, is be-

lieved to be

awful 5
far

beyond the

utterest chill

of Earl If

s

most frigid

regions.

One mountain on the Moon,

very much the same height

as our earthly Mont Blanc,

has received from astrono-

mers the same name. About
thirty - nine other lunar

mountains, all measured

from Earth, have proved to

be even higher than the said

Mont Blanc. But if by any
possibility we could spend a

little while on the Moon, we
should find the climbing of

those mountains a most easy

task. For the Moon, being

a much smaller loody than

our Earth, has also far less

power of attraction ; there-

fore a man's weight on the

surface of the Moon would

be greatly lessened. "While

here we toil slowl}7- and
breathlessly up a mountain
side, there we should be

able to leap from peak to

peak, in a manner which
no chamois can rival.

Only one side of the Moon is visible to us on Earth.

This is due to the fact that the spinning of our friend

on her axis, and her revolution round the Earth, are

two movements accomplished in precisely the same
length of time. If the one were just a little faster

than the other, we should then gain views of the

Moon all round, each part in succession, as we do

with the Sun and our neighbour Planets.

Despite the puzzling pathway of the moon we may
be sure of one thing,—that she is alway s true in her

allegiance to the Sun,

and always faithful in

her friendship for the

Earth. So far as is pos-

sible, under the circum-

stances of her existence,

she gives us
light by night. -

"

when the Sun '

IS on I of " ^ v ~

sight. _ '

;
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ancient Srttfgft SBible^

BY WALTER CAMERON.

THE DURHAM BCOK.

WE need not go back to the most ancient

manuscripts of our Bible to judge of the

patient labours of the earliest British

translators. "We must remember that

when the first Bible in the English tongue appeared,

Greek and Hebrew were almost unknown tongues

in England. A translation from existing transla-

tions in Latin was all that was possible. Yet mar-

vellously few mistakes were made.

Eichard Bolle, who died in 1349, when Chaucer

was a boy of nine or ten, may claim the honour of

having been the first to attempt a literal transla-

tion into the tongue " understanded of the people,"

a tongue which we, in these days, would find some
difficulty in speaking ! These are the

queer words in which Bolle explained his

translation :

—

" In this worke I seke no straunge

Ynglys, bot lightest and communest and

swilk that is most like unto the Latyne,

so yt thai that knawes noght ye Latyne,

be the Ynglys may com to many Latyne

wordis. In ye translacione I felogh the

letter alsas m I may, and thor I fyne

no proper Ynglys I felogh ye wit of the

wordis, so that thai that shall rede them
thar not drede errynge ; in the expownyng
I felogh holi doctors ;

for it may comen
into sum envious manes honde thatknowys
not what he suld saye at wille saye that

I wist not what I sayd, and so do harme
tille hym and tyll other."

Eolle was a Yorkshire man, and there

are not lacking in his version likenesses

to the broad speech of the broad shire.

Wyclif's translations were also from

the Latin Vulgate. One can

imagine his bewilderment if

he had been asked to trans-

late from the original palimp-

sests in Hebrew. Some of

these ancient fragments have
been discovered to be writtm
in an abbreviated form which
it would be impossible to de-

cipher if we had not other

and fuller versions. Thus
some of great rarity give the

initial letters only of familiar

passages :
" In the beginning

G. c. the h. a. the e." (Gen.

i. 1), the reason being ob-

vious when chisel and pen

were the only means of " mak-
ing thought visible."

But Wyclif's task was no
light one in turning the

Latin into English so that
" pore Cristen men may some
dele know the text of ye Gos-

pells with the comyn sen-

tence of olde holie doctores."

About 170 manuscript copies of Wyclif's version

are extant, many of them very beautifully written

and illustrated. Tyndale, of whose New Testament
six editions were sold from 1525 to 1550, professed

to translate from the Greek, but there is abundant
evidence that he made great use of older German
versions. It is a remarkable fact, as showing how
the language had by this time acquired consistency,

that only thirteen changes are to be found in the

Authorised Version from Tyndale's translation of

St. Matthew^ Gospel, and these for the most part

of slight importance. To Miles Coverdale belongs

the honour of first producing the whole Bible in

fjwet&mr&etttfojro/ t^ebopce oftye rocgei
pern? people r* Deroeftom a forte coum-J
^WtmkoM in S>pon^s notwmm
m&er ; Ifc&etfojet&en&auet&ej gmteBrtsf
mm%e%&msm)tom $efr vmage?*
foolpft flraunge faOponjs % e&e fcarueff

f gone /m&ommerM anetfte /ana
:

'm are notueiptngamtommtt /becaufc

;

at'tkttyxttt ofmpmpk ii amfcetiratiD a*
ibaftety fo? tfttirttnomo/e c;?acle at ©a>

fjeaie^^uiteefmt people.

THE " TREACLE BIBLE.
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Th barable ofthe vinegar* S. E
chief prieils and the (bribes came upon him
with the elders,

2 And fpake unto him, faying, Tell us,

By what authority doeft thou thefe things r

or who is he that gave thee this authority?

? And he anfwered and faid unto them,
I will alfo ask you one thing; and anfwer
me.

THE " VINEGAR " BIBLE.

English. In his dedication to King Henry VIII.,

Coverdale honestly confesses that he has translated

from " The Douche (German) and
Latin," disclaiming a scholarship to

which he had, perhaps, but slight

pretensions.

The wonder is that so few printer's

errors crept into the early copies of

the printed Bible. Those which con-

tain any slight mistake are now ex-

ceedingly valuable. We reproduce the

page heading to St. Luke xx. which
shows how the " Vinegar " Bible got

its name, the word being a misprint

for " vineyard." The date is 1717.

The Great " He " Bible received its

name from the passage also reproduced

in facsimiJe, "... He measured five

measures of barley, and laide it on
her : and lie went into the citie,"

Ruth iii. 15. Of course, it should be " she," since Ruth
is meant. This Bible was Barker's folio authorized
version, published in 1611. The printer corrected
his error in a second edition, which is known as

the Great " She '? Bible.

A very quaint translation is found in a version of

1575. " There is no more balm at Gilead " (Jeremiah
viii.) is a phrase we have all read or heard ; but in this

Bible it is rendered, " There is no more treacle at

Galaad."

Needless to say, as soon as the mistakes were dis-

covered the copies were recalled so far as possible.

Our first illustration is of the Durham Book of the
Gospels, in the Latin version of St. Jerome. The
manuscript was written and illuminated—according
to a note at the end of the book—in honour of St.

Cuthbert by Eadfrith, Bishop of Lindisfarne, who
died in 721.

fijoit Daft fcpott tt;ccTanD ftoi&c it. 3taD
Ufjen CljeUM it, Ijcmeafurct) fire m«
fores ofmiltf, anfc laiDc it ottljcr : ano
f)ctt)cntmtotf)ecme.

i6 aftm VsA)tn fl)cetatne to l)ec mo
tintin\m?#)t fain , *®Ho an o)pu, mp
mngftttu ano U)e toi&efjct allt\m tlx
man l)at> noneto ncr*

THE GHEAT " HE BIBLE.

#ur JSoofe of Common prayer,
FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

A NONCONFORMIST TESTIMONY.—" You rarely

/I hear in any church a prayer spoken in English

that is not indebted to the Prayer-Book for some of its

choicest periods. And, further, I doubt whether life

has in store for any of you an uplift so high or down-
fall so deep but that you can find company for your
soul and fitting words for your lips among the

treasures of this Book of Common Prayer. ' In all

time of our tribulation ; in all time of our prosperity,

in the hour of death, and in the day of judgment,

good Lord, deliver us.'"

—

The Rev. T. R. Beecher, an

American Congregational Minister.

The Marriage Service.—The Marriage Service, more
than any other, has kept its old shape in our Praj er

Book. Ancient copies of the Manual—" Handbook
*

;

—(for instance, of Edward I.'s time) give, in the

midst of the Latin Service, the English (or, as the

word stands, " native ") sentences with which the

parties accept one another, and pledge their troth.

These are very nearly the same as now. For insl anoe,

uc read :
" Wyll you have this woman to your wyl'

and Lufhir: and wirsohepe hir and keps hir in hele

and in seknes . . . and in all othere degres . . .

be to hir als a husband suld be to his wyf . .

and all othare forsake . . . and hold ye only to

hir to your lyves ende."— Professor Mottle. D.D.
The Collect for Peace.—This Collect is as old as 1" '

The beautiful Latin runs, exactly. " Whom to knou- is

to live, whom to serve is to reign."1 u Standeth " means
" consistent.." See the words (Auth. Version) of H<*b.

ix. 10.

—

Idem.

The Burial Service.—In a comparison of the Man
("Handbook") of the medieval Priest, with the

Reformed Prayer-Book, Professor Moule mentions

several striking particulars. "At burial the difference

is very great between the two. The doctrine of

purgatorial suffering after death threw a deep gloom

over the Manual Service. The awfulness of death

was made extremely prominent, and the state of the

dead person was treated as uncertain. The chanting

was doleful, and the whole occasion did anything

but suggest the thought that 4 blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord." Let us remember that all

this was totally unlike the funerals of the earlv

Christians, which are described as occasions of j \\

and triumph."— Hon.
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MASTER DIOGENES.
E called him Master
Diogenes because he
lived in a tub when

he was not taking his walks

abroad. You remember the

old fable : A learned phil-

osopher named Diogenes,

whose home was a tub,was
discovered by a small boy,

who called his chum to

come and have some fun

with the old gentleman.

They proceed to squirt at

him through the bung
hole, until poor Diogenes
comes out of the tub like

a drowned rat. Then the

boys fly—only to return when Diogenes has gone back to his

retreat. Then they begin to set the tub rolling : but their clothes

get caught on a nail, and round they go with the tub until they

are rolled out quite flat. After which Diogenes lives happily for

the rest of his days.

The only enemy of Master Diogenes happens to be a big black

cat, but she contents herself with chasing him into his tub.

Some day the tables will be turned, unless, indeed, the two make
friends after the manner of a dog and cat I was told about the

other day. These two used to go for walks together, until one

day, when the cat disappeared. For some time nothing was
heard of her. At last her friend the dog, when out with his

master, found her so badly hurt that she could not move. She
was brought home to the delight of the dog, who nursed her (if

licking can be called nursing) back to health.

E S
" GOD IS LOVE."

BY THE REV. T. E BROWN.
At Derby Haven in the sweet Manx land

A little girl had written on the sand
This legend—" God is Love." But when I said,

" What means this writing?" thus she answered—
"It's father that's at say,

And I come here to pray :

And . . . ' God is Love.' " My eyes grew dim.

Blest child ! in Heaven above
Your angel sees the Face of Him

Whose name is Love.

BEST OUTSIDE.
" I don't want to hear bad words," said little Charlie to one of

his schoolfellows.

"It does not matter," said the other boy
; "they go in at one

ear and out at the other."

"No," replied Charlie; "the worst of it is, when bad words
get in, they stick ; so I mean to do my best to keep them out-

side."

That is right. Keep them out : for it's sometimes hard work
to turn them out when they once get in.

" ONLY."
From "only one word" many quarrels begin,

And "only this once" leads to many a sin ;

" Only a penny " wastes many a pound
;

" Only once more," and the diver was drowned
;

"Only one drop " many drunkards hath made
;

" Only one play" many gamblers have said

;

" Only a cold" opens many a grave
;

" Only resist" many evils' will save.

"LADIES FIRST."

Some boys in one of our Schools were being examined in

Scripture. One of their special subjects of Scriptural study
for the year had been the life of Moses. " What would you say
was the life of Moses?" asked the inspector: "what sort of a
man was he?" " Please, sir, he was a gentleman," piped forth

a pale-faced, bright-eyed lad of eleven or thereabouts.
" Gentleman !

" repeated the inspector, with a look of sur-

prise, "what do you mean?" The little boy promptly replied :

"Please, sir, when the daughters of Jethro went to the well to

draw water, the shepherds came and drove them away, and
Moses helped the daughters of Jethro, and said to the shep-

herds, 'Ladies first, please, gentlemen.".'

WHAT I CAN BE.

If I cannot be a sunbeam,
Shining full and far,

Lighting up the earth with radiance,

I will be a star.

If I cannot be a lighthouse,

Gleaming out at sea,

I will be a tiny glow-worm,
Shining cheerily.

If I cannot be a river,

Flowing deep and strong,

I will be a merry streamlet,

Hastening along.

If I cannot be a song bird,

Making music sweet,

I will be a homely sparrow,

Chirping, "Tweet, tweet, tweet !"

If I cannot be a jewel,

Precious, rich, and rare,

I will be a crystal dewdrop,
Sparkling, bright, and fair.

If I cannot be a rose-tree,

Shedding fragrance sweet,

I will be a modest daisy,

Blooming 'neath the foot.

If I cannot be a poem,
Thrilling all who read.

I will be a thought of comfort
Just to one in need. Alex.

-Suntmo £cf)0ol Bible (Questions.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF ALDEBURGH. SUFFOLK.

QUESTIONS.
1. TXTHERE in the Old Testament are we told to love our

XX neighbours?
2. Are we ever told to hate our enemies ?

3. Give eight texts about birds.
4. Name the first instance of titent prayer recorded in the

Bible.
5. Where is a pulpit first spoken of in the Bible? When was

it. used, and who used it?
(5. Who was the founder of Nineveh ?

7. When were the three chief languages of t he world employed
to declare a truth in which the world was deepl) interested

8. Where is Ihe mot her of our Lord Last mentioned in the Bible,
and how was she encaged?

9. Name the people ol whom we read In Old Testament his
tory, who wanted to keep well with both world*, tearing the
Lord and serving their own gods,

10. On what two occasions was a person with a pitcher given
as a sign and token to indicate Cod s mind?

ANSWERS (See M u No . p

l Thess. v. 19; John \ ii. 87 ggj John hi s

John \\i. 15, L6, 17.

tots vi. 16,

Nine: 1 Kings wii.. % Kings iv . I Km,

1 19\

3

4

Lttke < ii . John \i. ; the Lord . \« 1 a i\

5. Noah's preaching, Lot's Taxation.

6. The names Of the magicians.
7. Moses. Elijah, (ho Lord. Saul of Xmmm
8. Acts xi. L3, U,
0. Acta ix. 11.

Matt ix
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IUhji 3Sabp: Care ana Culture,
BY LINA ORMAN COOPER, AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES."

VII. IN SICKNESS.

| N the last two papers I showed some of the essentials to

\ health on hehalf of King Baby. A longer, sadder page
must be rilled with advice concerning his treatment in sick-

ness.

It is recognised by all mothers that we can only go a certain

distance with onr bairnies. We can feed them carefully, clothe

them warmly, treat them hygienically, and feed them scientifi-

cally. Thus far we can go, and no farther. Illness will come,
death may come. The passing of a scavenger's cart, an un-

solicited kiss, the shake of a carpet, may carry the germ of

disease to our darlings. What are we to do when bright eyes

grow dim, red cheeks too crimson, and little lips paler ? These
three symptoms are the danger-signals hung out by Dame
Nature, and a watchful mother will ever be on the look-out for

any of them. Strange to say, the r_ _
onset of illness takes place often

|

at night. For this reason no mother
|

will leave her precious baby with a
;

nurse in the hours of darkness. No
hired help can have the wakeful
tenderness required. If the wee
King be restless, mother will not

smother the rolling head in blan-

kets, and thus asphyxiate him into

slumber. She will touch the little

wrist and brow, put her ear to the

labouring chest, and take the

Baby's temperature, even in the

middle of the night. Mother will

not turn away from the restless,

peevish wails, but will be ready to

find out the cause of fretfulness.

When an infant sleeps badly, and
seems wakefully cross at night,

first assure yourself that no ruckle

in binder or gown is hurting the
tender skin, and that no pin is

pricking him. See if he be thirsty,

by giving him a sip of cold water.

Turn him from one side to another.

Lighten the coverings over him if

it be a hot night, or add to them
if a chill be in the air.

But if he be feverish at all, a
spoonful of castor oil must be ad-

ministered. This is a panacea for

most of the ills Baby's flesh is sub-

ject to. It is perfectly harmless;
and, when reduced to a fluid state

by warmth, quite odourless and
tasteless. Castor oil, unlike other
aperients, leaves no ill effects behind it. It never hinders the
appearance of any rash. It soothes in a wonderful way, and
Baby fattens on it ! In our own youth families were reared on
this preparation, but ten years ago it was the fashion to decry
it on every occasion. Now, again, we believe, and have proved,

that it is the most useful medicine in our home pharmacopoeia

!

No nursery should ever be without an ounce bottle of the same.
If the wee King still remains hot and feverish—not synony-

mous terms, my readers ; for heat of skin does not always mean
fever, nor does moisture infallibly indicate absence of the same—
you must do more. See if his gums need lancing. If the teeth

are pressing hard on the outer membrane, Baby will go into con-

vulsions unless you have them attended to. Generally—so quick
are developments in infancy—he will be in one before you know
where you stand. If this be the case, prepare a bath of 100°.

By putting your bare elbow into it, you will see if the water be

too hot to bear. Unrobe the Home Ruler before a fire, and place

him in up to his neck. Keep him there a few minutes, all the

time holding a sponge full of cold water on his head. Our object

is to draw blood from the brain, and the cold application helps

to drive it into the extremities. After five minutes, lift the Baby
on to your lap and dry him quickly, under the folds of a blanket,
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with a hot towel. Roll him in a woollen shawl, give another tea-

spoonful of oil, and lay him in his cradle. Generally he will fall

into a quiet sleep, awakening in four hours' time to have his
bowels moved and to take a warm bottle. Sometimes, however,
he will fall from one convulsion into another, until the teeth be
liberated by a lancet, or until free evacuation has emptied his
bowels of undigested matter. I have seen a baby boy go into
thirty-six convulsions, one after another, and yet have had the
joy of welcoming him back to life. So never despair. Babies
have wonderful vitality. One thing for our comfort. When a
convulsion is turning in toes and thumbs, pulling the tiny face
awry, and twisting the little limbs, the King is in no suffering.

He is unconscious of everything. It is we who suffer, watching
the helpless, wee thing. Never suffer any one to persuade you
that it would be a mercy if he were taken. Whilst there is life

there is hope, and we mothers should put forth every effort to

^ keep
' "the trailing clouds of glory"
which have been given us.

Croup is another infantile illness

very alarming to those around.
There are four sorts—spasmodic,
stomachic, inflammatory, and diph-

theritic croup. I have put them
according to their severity. Both
the two first may be almost chronic,

and need constant watchfulness

and care. Minutes are more pre-

cious in this disease than any
other. Once a baby has become
subject to this spasm of the glot-

tis, a mother should never be with-

out a 1" oz. bottle of ipecacuanha
wine, a tin box of linseed, and a
bronchitis kettle. At the first

sound of that terrible metallic

cough the latter should be filled,

and, whilst the water is coming to

a boil (on a handy oil stove, if it be
summer time), make King Baby
sick, by giving him a tea-spoonful

of the pure wine. He will gener-

ally bring up an undigested meal,

or a quantity of glairy mucus, and
thus relieve the spasm. When the

kettle is boiling put a couple of

table-spoonfuls of linseed, with

one of mustard, into a small bowl
and mix a poultice. It should be
neither too thick nor too thin, but
of such a consistency that it leaves

the basin quite clean when poured
on to a square of muslin or brown

paper. Make it to fit the throat from ear to ear, and cover from
chin to collar-bone. Do not blister the sick darling by applying

too hot. When the back of your hand or the smooth of your
own cheek can bear the heat easily, place it in position, Baby
will cry whether it be hot or only lukewarm, so have a stead-

fast mind and firm hand. By the time this is comfortably in

place, the wee King's stomach ought to be settled enough to give

him a spoonful of castor oil. Never omit this.

During an attack of any kind of croup a low diet is necessary.

No kind of solid food must be allowed. Milk and water (hot)

help to reduce inflammation and keep up the little patient's

strength sufficiently. Quite lately I received the following

advice from a very clever physician :
" It does not matter so

much the latitude a child lives in. For ultimate outgrowth of

this tendency I place far more reliance on careful and regular

feeding, moderate and sensible clothing, laxity of bowels, and
constantly being out in the open air when weather permits."

Another famous child's doctor bid me : "Look well to the drain-

age of your house, the purity of your water supply, and the

source from whence you get your milk." I pass on these two

bits of common-sense advice to the mothers who read Home
Words.
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CHAPTEE XIII.

HIS OTHER NAME.

O the next time he found "Beardie"

seated near him, and nobody else

near, he began, without any ex-

planation, thus :

—

t; There was a lad, Ted Fisher,

who ran off from Crover. We
never knew where he went, and
there wasn't any reason why he

should have gone. I saw 1

T.' and 'F.' and ' Fisher'

on some walls at Perth. That set me thinking he

might have come this way ; and I suppose, when
I was wrong in my head, that set me fancying

that I saw him at my bedside."

" Beardie " put down the book he was read-

ing, and peered at Arthur over his spectacles.

Of course, there was no question in Arthur's

words, and " Beardie " seemed in no
hurry to make any remark.

" I don't suppose you know any Ted
Fisher?" Arthur observed tenta-

tively.

"Nobody saw you while you were
ill," said " Beardie," " except the folk

you see about now, and my son, who's

gone away since with the sheep."

This was no reply to Arthur's words,

but he didn't notice that, and was
quite satisfied, being himself con-

vinced that his " dream " figure of Ted
Fisher belonged to the same category

as the " skeleton " which he had seen

at the beginning of his illness. But
he was interested in hearing that
" Beardie " had a son. He knew so

little about this man who had been

so kind to him ! He did not even
know his name, unless indeed it were
" Beardie," as it well might be, though
Arthur had originally taken that as

but a nickname founded on the

grizzled beard which gave such a

patriarchal air to the bronzed old

squatter. Nobody addressed him by

any name; they simply called him
"Boss."
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Presently "Beardie "spoke again. "My son wasn't

born in this country," he said. "He came out

after me, a few years ago. I don't know if you've

heard—and you may as well understand—I didn't

come out here on my own account. I was sent.

You know what that means."

"I heard something of that sort," answered

Arthur, "the first day I saw you. But I didn't

know whether it was true. They didn't seem

sure."

"Beardie " laughed rather grimly. " Oh, I reckon

they're pretty well sure, only they don't think it's

the right thing to talk about, seeing it's such

an old story."

" Hctmlie put down the book ho reading

I7l I 'J
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" 'If that man doesn't deserve penal servitude, who does?"'

" And besides," Arthur remarked, " supposing

that you were sent out, it does not follow that

you " he hesitated.

" Deserved it, eh ? " put in " Beardie." " No, none
of them ever do. If you knew much of convicts,

you'd know that, according to their account, they
are all unfort'nate creatures, hardly dealt with.

Therefore, before I'll say another word, I'll remark
that I richly deserved all I got—and plenty
more."

Arthur did not know what to say.

" And yet I didn't do the thing I was sent here

for," "Beardie " went on; " no, and had never done
aught of the kind. But when a man's lived for

thirty years, breaking his mother's heart, and
gambling and betting instead of doing honest

work, and getting a good girl to leave her happy
home, against her fine old father's wishes, and
change her good name for his disgraced one, and
may be not been very kind to her, either, and
broken her heart anyhow—then I say if that man
doesn't deserve penal servitude, who does ?—even
though he may never have put his name to another

man's cheque. And that man is me !

"

" I wasn't sent to this part of the country," he
resumed presently ;

" and I didn't serve out all my
time. I escaped, and got off into the bush among
the blacks, and wandered with them for years.

And I'll tell you what, young man, though I don't

know whether you'll understand my words,—in

the bush I found God !

"

" I think I understand," said Arthur.
" I was like a wild man," " Beardie " continued.

" I knew my wife was dead and my life was
spoiled. And I knew there was only one man in

the whole world who had any reason to think I

was not guilty of the forgery I was con-

demned for ; and that was the very man
who was guilty himself ! and knew I

was punished for his deed."

" Did you suspect who that was ?
"

asked Arthur.

"I did then," said " Beardie " ;
" aye, I

said to myself that I knew ! There was
one man left in England, who if I'd met
him in the bush, would not have gone

one step farther. Then and there I'd

haye killed him."
" Yes," he repeated, as if determined

not to spare himself, " I've often sat in

the scrub and gloated over the thought

of how I'd feel if he were lying dead

before me !

"But out in the bush, there was the

sky—and the silence; for there isn't much talk

with savages who hadn't a word in common.
And somehow—(if you can understand, you'll

understand, though I can't put it well into

words ; and if you can't understand, why, it doesn't

matter how well I may tell it !)—but somehow it

seemed to put the past all so far away, and there

wasn't anything to keep me in mind I was the

same man—there wasn't anything at all, but just

God Himself ! And then and there I found my-
self standing in His sight, with nothing to say

but 1 God be merciful to me the sinner !

"'

Arthur looked up.

"Ah, I'm making no mistake," said "Beardie "
;

" 1 God be merciful to me the sinner.' There was a

parson used to come round among the convicts;

and I reckon he knew the heart of man, and how
the worst o' men is always looking about for

other sinners as well as himself, as if the crowd
of 'em might hide him from God. For he told us

they say that in the language the Testament
was first written in, that's how the publican's

prayer stands, ' God be merciful to me the

sinner !

' as if there was nobody in the universe

but just God and himself.

"And that's what came to me in the bush. In

the silence God answered me and reasoned with
me. And then those words were all I had to say

to Him.
"By that time, if that man had crossed my

path, he'd have been safe. I'd have turned away
and left him to God ; I don't say I could have fed

or sheltered him right away. But it came to me,

bit by bit, that, after all, I couldn't be sure he was
the guilty one. I might be judging him wrongly,

just as I'd been judged. And I've never breathed

his name to mortal man. Not even to—my boy.
" But it came to me pretty hard to remember

that the one being who would have blessed God
for the hope that I was a changed man, was in

her grave, thousands of miles away. Yet some-
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how I could be cheerier-like, even in thinking of

her, than I'd been afore, and one day, as I was
sitting fishing, I heard, in my mind, those words
' There is joy in the presence of the angels of God
over a sinner that repenteth

'
; and if the angels

know and rejoice, why, I reckon those who are

dead and love us know and rejoice too. What the

angels know they'll know. So that was all right,

after all."

" You never thought of going back to the old

country ? " asked Arthur, rather wistfully.

" Beardie " drew a long breath. " I thought of it

sometimes," he owned ;
" but I never went. She

who would have welcomed me, anyhow, was as near

me here as she could be in England. And for the

rest, I am a convict—an escaped convict too

—

even the law might have got another word yet to

say about me ; but however that might be, that

was what I was. and why should I bring up the

misery on my wTife's people, and my wife's boy ?

The less he knew about me the better. I reckoned

they thought I was dead. A prisoner who escapes

into the bush is most likely to be dead soon

enough."
" Yes," said Arthur. " I never knew of but one

such case, and I know his folks all thought he

was dead. By the way, he was the father of that

Ted Fisher I was speaking about."
" In the end, however, my boy came out to me,"

said "Beardie "—he seemed to speak with great effort

" He did not find me at once when he came over,

here,—though he looked forme from the first hour,—
but he did in time. Queer it was, that

he said he'd never believed I was guilty

;

and yet it was my being a convict that

sent him away from his home."
" People didn't cast it up to him, I

hope," remarked Arthur.
" Beardie " shook his head. " No," he

answered ;
' but my poor boy happened to

lose a sovereign that had been trusted to

him, and it came into his head that

people would never believe he had lost

it, because they would say he was the son

of a forger, and had the thief's blood in

him; and that however innocent he might
be, he might get punished just as I had

been. So he ran off. He's never sent

word home where he is. I've wanted
him to write, just to tell them where he

is, without any word of me. He never

says he won't : he always says ' Some day.' But

he's never done it yet. Letter-writing isn't much
in his way : and when one has more to say than

one can put in any letter, why, maybe, it's little

use writing one. 4 They think kindly o' niej dad,
1

he says; 'I'm certain sure o' that. Bu1 I must

have given them a lot of trouble when 1 run

away ; and if they've got over it a little, it's a

pity to bring myself back to their minds.' I

don't think he's right, myself. But that's his

way of looking at it."

" I think he's wrong," said Arthur. u As I told

you, I knew a boy who ran away. Well, I know
his friends would be very glad to hear from him.

I believe they pray for it."

" Beardie " shook his head. " D'ye know." said he,

" I do believe most prayers would get their answer,

but for somebody's blunder-headedness getting in

the way. I mean that the prayers are answered,

but this blunder-headedness makes a breakdown
on the message line, as it were, so that those who
pray can't know yet -awhile that they've been

heard."

"I don't wonder at folks sometimes keeping

silent when they ought to speak," remarked
Arthur ;

" for I feel it real hard to write back to

Crover that I think I've made a fool of myself,

and that I wish I was back."
" If that's how you feel," observed " Beardie,"

''the longer you put off saying so the harder will

it get. Recollect poor McCoy, and what I tell

you he said at the last."

"It's not easy to own one's a dead failure; it

would come easier if one could first pull oneself

up ever so little. I shouldn't wonder if that was
what McCoy waited for," remarked Arthur.

"You see, there'll be no beginning again exactly

where I was. My savings are gone,—which might

"Arthur ttMttd uy> " -fWf VH,
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have done a lot for the little home my lassie was so

proud of. And likely our old overseer has given

up by this time, and there'll be another in his

place—which I should have got if I'd been at

home."
" And yet, if the Lord has really changed your

outlook on life, may not the first thing you've

got to do be to own it ? " asked " Beardie."

" Aye, I feel that," said Arthur.

"And if it's hard to-day, and you think you'll

wait till it's easier, what will you do if to-morrow

it is not easier but harder?" urged "Beardie."

" That's the way that many a word which ought

to be spoken is put off and put off—till it's too

late. That's what I say to Ted."

Arthur started up, supporting himself on his

elbow. " Ted ? " he echoed ;
" is your son's name

Ted too ? Surely it can never be ! What's his

other name ?—your name ?
"

CHAPTER XIV.

THE MARKED SOVEREIGN.

ELL,"
said
"Bear-

die," in

his driest

and most
self-con-
tained tone,

"my name,

and his too,

is Fisher.
Only I'm
" Boss" to my

face, and "Beardie"
behind backs. I

hadn't the least idea

who you were till

after you were up
here. Ted was away
that day. When he

came home, I told him I'd got a sick Crover man,

and when he heard your name and saw you, he

remembered you well enough."

"Then it was really Ted whom I saw !" cried

Arthur; "it's all very strange ! And there they

are—the Maxwells—just praying to hear of Ted
;

and yet I might have come and gone through this

place, and never known how nearly I'd rubbed

shoulders with him."
" I reckon that's often so," answered "Beardie."

" There are three things which have to come
together to make a right event, —the right person,

the right place, and the right time. If we get a

look back over our lives when we reach Kingdom
Come, may be we'll find out what makes these

come off together at some times and not at others.

It may depend more on ourselves than it seems."
" This meeting hasn't depended much on me,"

sighed Arthur. " I've been carried into it like a

log. But unless you'd been given to taking in the

stranger, it wouldn't have come off, Boss. I'd seen

you before, too,—and felt even then that I'd like

to shake you by the hand for what you were say-

ing and doing. But you see,—I—just didn't !

"

"When was that ? " asked "Beardie."
" The day you took pity on a black fellow whom

my mates were jeering at," said ^.rthur. " I saw
you were a man who lived up to what the good

Book and the good people at home teach us,—but

what we all seem to make haste to forget when
we're over here."

" Beardie" reflected, puzzled. There had been so

many occasions when he had championed black

fellows against white fellows, that he could not

recall this particular one. But he let that pass.

"After all," said "Beardie," "this isn't a very

wonderful meeting— it's simply a Crover man
come across a Crover man. Of course, Crover

isn't a big place: and it's kindly for neighbours to

meet in a very far country."
" Ah, I forgot Ted has been so long away that

he docs not know more than that," answered

Arthur. "You've heard me speak of a lassie that's

waiting for me over there. That's Ted's cousin

—

Lizzie Maxwell."
" Ay, ay,—that's the way the world wags on,"

commented " Beardie." " Ted thinks worlds of his

cousin Lizzie, and of his grandfather too. 'Tisn't

any not valuing of them that's kept him silent.

But there was the reason why he went off,—and

he had bitter hard times before we met,—and now
he says they must have got over it,—and that

sleeping dogs had better lie."

" There was never one word said against Ted

when he ran away," Arthur declared. "I remem-
ber Lizzie telling me not long before I left that

his master, a Mr. Bland, wouldn't say a word
against him. I do recollect Lizzie also said she

felt as if Mr. Bland had something on his mind.

It's been about this sovereign which you say Ted

lost."

" Ted sent him two sovereigns some time ago,"

put in " Beardie." " He was down in Adelaide on

business, and he sent them from there—without a

word of explanation. He did not tell me what he

was going to do ; and he didn't tell me he'd done

it till some time afterwards."

"I wonder whether that was after I left Crover,"

remarked Arthur. " And I wonder if Mr. Bland

ever connected his anonymous gift with his lost

pound. If he did, he'd only set it down as the

sign of a bad conscience."
" I see what you mean," said " Beardie "

;
" he'd

think it meant that Ted felt he'd wronged him.
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So he had, in losing his money, though it was by

accident ; but even if he'd stolen it, and had re-

repented and made restitution, I wouldn't call

that a sign of a bad conscience,—but rather of a

good conscience that was doing its duty. A man
has a bad conscience, when it does not make him
repent and make restitution."

"You're quite right," answered Arthur. "I
used the phrase only as it is commonly used."

"But we shouldn't do that," persisted "Beardie."
" We should look into the meaning of our words,

and use them in their proper and real sense. To
do otherwise breeds mischief, for it either glosses

evil or slurs good. There's a lot of careless talk,

aye, and writing too,—specially in newspapers,'

—

and it isn't on this side of the grave that we shall

know all the harm it does. Let a lie be called a

lie, and not a fib ; and let speculating be called

gambling, and so on. Don't call over-reaching

'cleverness.' I've thought out many things,

looking back over my own ways, sitting here by
myself, after hearing men arguing,—seldom over

their own thoughts, but often over ideas put into

their empty heads by foolish books, written by all

sorts of people they knew nothing about."
" Well, I'll have plenty to write home now, any

ways," said Arthur. " And if / came out here to

get gold, and found Ted instead, Lizzie, and the old

gentleman too, won't feel I came for naught."

"Aye, things often come easier to us, the

minute we make up our minds for 'em," returned

"Beardie."

Arthur began his letter next day. As he meant
it to be long and full, it would take some time

; for

it was not easy to write at all hours in the hut.

In the evening, the swinging lamps gave but a

(To bee

dim, uncertain light, and in the morning, the one

or two rough tables were often in requisition for

cooking purposes, or other needs of the house.

There was no woman about the place, except the

wife of one of " Beardie's " shepherds. At first it

had seemed to Arthur that she must have a

terribly hard time of it. A little observation

proved the contrary. The men all knew how to

be useful, and were ready to do all that was re-

quired. So, though she was the sole woman on " a

place" with several men, she seemed to have

plenty of time to give to her little children, and

the men always had a civil word of thanks for

any service she rendered.
" It is those men who can do a little of the

work that is generally left to women, who learn its

value," said "Beardie." "And it's the same, I reckon,

with the women who put their hands to men's

work. But what is women's work—and what is

men's?" he asked with a fine scorn, " The Bible

says naught on that head. It is
1 whatsoever '

any hand finds to do, let it do it with ' all its

might.' There Avas a time when my poor Kate
used to brush my boots ! I'd like to kick myself

when I think on't !

"

" But if a wife loves her husband, and he has

been working hard for the family," began
Arthur.

" Oh, yes, but I'd been working hard at gambling
and book-making—it was the mud of racecourses

the dear soul had to brush off'. I'll tell you this,

young man ;
it's not the hard worker who makes a

slave of his wife, or his mother, or any woman he

has to do with. No ; it's the idler and the hard
drinker; and the sooner women know that the

better for them."

iinucd.)
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jiTfAIL ! Sacred Day of earthly rest,

*JjJ From toil and trouble free
;

JL I Hail ! Day of light, that bringest light

And joy to me.

A holy stillness, breathing calm
On all the world around,

Uplifts my soul, O God, to Thee,

Where rest is found.

No sound of jarring strife is heard,

As weekly labours cease
;

No voice, but those that gladly sing

Glad songs of peace.

The merry throstlo, as he sings,

The merrier sings to-day,

The sun shines out from 'mid the clouds

With brighter ray.

The trembling breeze that softly blows

From many a sunnier shore.

More softly seems to blow to day.

Than e'er before.

On all I think, or say. oi" do,

A ray of light Divine
Is shed, O God. (his day by Theej

For it is Thine.

I join the quiet, thoughtful crowd
That throngs the house of prayer.

And, kneeling on my knees. 1 reap

A blessing there.

Accept, O God. my hymn of praise.

That Thou this day hast given,

Bright foretaste of that endless day
oi Rest in Heivea.
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VII. CALCUTTA AND BISHOP WELLDON.
BY R. C.

F India is not made Christian, then India

at the last will be left a country with-

out God." In these striking words Dr.

Welldon, the new Bishop of Calcutta,

has summed up our national responsi-

bility towards our Indian Empire. A closer know-

ledge of the needs of his great diocese will brand them
on the Bishop's heart. A crisis has been reached in the

history of our fellow subjects of the Queen. They
have been given higher education without Chris-

tianity: but they are unsatisfied—still hungry for

the true knowledge. " We must advance," says an

experienced missionary, " unless all idea of Chris-

tianizing India is to be abandoned." What such an

abandonment would mean we may learn from the

most hurried glance at a single city of India. Cal-

cutta consists of " miles and square miles of broken

hovels," peopled by myriads, as it seems to western

eyes. One has surely come upon an
immense ant hill teeming with life.

Yet this crowded centre may be

matched by the " swarming tenements

of Bombay." Calcutta, if one could

view it from a balloon, would appear

to be a colony of tiny matchboxes,

piled together without pattern or plan,

broken here and there by dark blots

which represent the most degraded

haunts of the city. No wonder that we
recall Mr. Stevens' expressive phrase

—

" Houses, houses, houses, crawling all

over with black humanity."
A hundred years ago it seemed as

if the doors of access to the heathen

and Mohammedan world were her-

metically sealed. Now, thank God, the

open doors abound. Such was the

keynote of the recent Centenary cele-

bration ; and the fact might have been

still more forcibly urged. A hundred

HAMILTON.

doors stand open, a thousand, a million, but how
few there are ready to enter. Who dare hope that a

tithe of the thresholds in Calcutta alone could be

crossed by a messenger of the Good News ?

Happily Dr. Welldon has gone to India, inspired

with intense earnestness. He will have to combat
terrible depression : for no one can avoid being de-

pressed by the seeming hopelessness of the work and
helplessness of the workers. But the encouragement
to face difficulties comes when we " lift up our eyes,"

knowing that " God is on our side." Many at home
are not content with having wished the Bishop " God
speed"; they are praying him "God speed" now that

the battle has begun. Some, too, may have taken the

Bishop's parting charge to heart :

—

" We must be ready and proud to serve our Lord if

duty calls, abroad no less than at home. We must
disdain to show that poorest of poor spirits which

A BUDDHIST TEMPLE.
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would treat good wishes or

benedictions, or even prayers,

as substitutes for personal

action. We must decl ine to use

that meanest of mean say-

ings : f Here am I : send —
somebody else.

1 For the work

of a world-wide evangelization

is the grandest and the noblest

among men. No Church is a

living Church unless it be a

missionary Church. Error or

indifference may be silent, but

truth must speak. If we be-

lieve in our hearts that Jesus

is the Saviour of mankind, how
can we help desiring above all

things that mankind should

know Him as their Saviour?"

The Bishop, needless to say,

is an ardent believer in the

educational side of mission

work. The Mission Schools

will be his special care. What
may be done by these means
is well illustrated in the last

C.M.S. Review. The Bible is

tan ght to Christians and non-

Christians alike. In a recent

competitive examination in the

Bible and Christian evidences,

open to all candidates of what-
ever race or religion in the

Madras Presidency, the second

and third prizes were carried

off by two Brahman students,

of the Noble College, Masuli-

patam, the boy who won the

second having known nothing

about the Bible when he en-

tered the College two years be-

fore. The C.M.S. high schools

and colleges for girls in India

are mainly for Christians, and
the educational progress of

Christian women in that country is one of the most
striking and hopeful features in its development.

India, indeed, may be won by her mothers.

It is no light task to face the problems of India,

From a Photograph]
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but Dr. Welldon will not look back. » How." he
asked when the call came, ''could I appeal to the

sovereign motives of life, unless I was prepared to

act upon such motives ?
"

Maoes, Movfe, anfc ffoofc, in \S37.

WHAT of wages, work, and food when Queen
Victoria ascended the throne ? The first,

in many branches of industry, were no

more than half of what is got now. The
hours were longer, there were no Bank Holida3'S,

there were no Saturday half-holidays. The ohildren

were unprotected, and compelled to work most un-

reasonable hours in the mills and in the mines. It

makes one's blood boil to read of the cruelty with

which they were treated. So long and so hard

were they worked that they had no heart for any-

thing when they got home but to lie down and Bleep,

All food was dear, and in bad seasons very dear.

In some parts of the country the agricultural

labourer got 7s. a week, with or without a cottage,

and something extra at harvest time. What sort of

living could be got for a family out of 7s. a week ?

Tea, such as we now buy for St., was then sold for

4s. ; brown sugar, dark and sticky, was sold at 8<J. a

pound. There were no cheap fruit shops ; only in the

window, the shop front of the poor, lit in the evening
by a single tallow caudle, where were exposed cheap
sweets and stale buns, one might observe a plate of

oranges, or anot her with apples. Kktro,
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VIII. "SOMEBODY HATH TOUCHED ME."

BY THE REV. F. HARPER, M.A., AUTHOR OF
" ECHOES FROM A VILLAGE CHURCH," ETC.

' Somebody batb touched Me."

—

St. Luke viii. 46.

s a poor, broken-hearted woman.
Twelve long years she had been

ill. She had spent all her money
on doctors. Some gave her one

medicine and some another. But
she got worse and worse. Driven
hy blank despair, she touches the

hem of the Saviour's garment,

and instantly she is made strong and well.

" He came the broken beart to bind,

Tbe bleeding soul to cure."

Very wonderful was this woman's faith. She

was persuaded that if she might but touch His
clothes she would be whole. Not that she expected

virtue from His garment—that would have been

superstition, not faith—but she expected virtue

from Christ Himself.

Yes, she touched Him. There were many indeed

who thronged around Him, but who did not touch
Him with the finger of faith. So there are many
who come to the house of prayer. They bend the

knee. They hear God's Word. They sing His
praise. But one thing they lack. They do not
•• touch Him." For touching, looking, comingj
believing, trusting, all mean the same thing.

Her touch brought instant healing. " Immedi-
ately her issue of blood staunched." St. Mark
adds that " she felt in her body that she was
healed of that plague." And when the soul is

healed of its desperate sickness there is a sense of

joy and peace which the world cannot give or take

away.

You may not have faith enough to lean on
Christ's breast, yet if you do but touch His clothes

you shall be whole. There are some who never go
beyond " the hem of His garment."
The great Saviour heals freely. He applies the

healing balm of His Blood and the cheering
cordial of His Word " without money and with-
out price." " Nothing in my hand I bring." And
He heals effectually. He can wash the most
leprous soul in His own sin-cleansing blood, and
it shall be "whiter than snow." No case is too

hard for Him, and there is a welcome for all who
come.

Are you willing to part with your sins ? Are
you willing that every darling lust should die ?

Do you wish to hate the sins which crucified the

Lord ? Oh, then touch Him now ! Surrender*

yourselves to Him, and He will heal you, and

bless yon. Then will the Master rejoice, and say,

" Somebody hath touched Me."
One of the best illustrations of this truth is to

be found in the great picture of Dore, called " The
Vale of Tears." The paint was wet on the can-

vas when he died, for he only finished it three

days before. I will try to describe it as well as I

can.

In the background is a shadowy valley with a

barren, rocky crag on one side. At the entrance

to the valley stands the Saviour, clothed with a

long white garment. He has a cross on one

shoulder, and His other hand is raised, the fore-

finger uplifted, as if inviting the broken heart to

come to Him for healing. Nearest to Him are

the poorest of the poor, the despised and rejected

of men. Every single form of human suffering-

may be seen in that " Vale of Tears," from the

king to the beggar. The king, in royal robes,

and a crown on his brow, turns a wan and weary
face to Christ. By his side is the prisoner, with
heavy chains on his wrists ; his face, too, is to-

ward the Saviour who can set the captive free.

Here is a wealthy mother, but on her lap lies a

dead child, and in her deep anguish she turns t:>

Christ for comfort ; there a dying mother, lying

on the ground, holds her infant in the direction

of the Saviour, as if committing it to His care.

There are strangers from every clime, the Indian

and the negro, while on a lonely rock, under a

blasted tree, stands the leper. Many are the

suffering and the sorrowful in that dark valley :

but all look to Christ, and Christ alone, for rest.

The old enemy, the serpent, is seen crawling

away, scared by the light of Christ and His cross.

Beyond all, at the Saviour's right hand, is the

narrow way, where "everlasting spring abides." It

leads to the Beautiful Land to which the Saviour

beckons all weary souls.

I looked on that picture till my eyes filled with
tears : and I praise God that His Christ is still

able to heal, and bless, and save—that He is

living and not dead—the Same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever.

Yes, still to-day He stands in this Vale of Tears

of ours. He stands now in our midst, His heart

melting with pity : His lips full of sweet and

tender words, sweeter than honey, for "never man
spake like this Man," His arms wide open, as when
He took little children in those arms, put His

hands on them, and blessed them.

Oh, I would to God He might be able to say,

even now, " Somebody hath touched Me ! " I

would to God some of my readers might say, as

the great and good Lord Shaftesbury said, "I am
just touching the hem of His garment !

"
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IX. HOW TO SHINE.

BY THE REV. F. S. WEBSTER, M.A., RECTOR OF

ALL SOULS', LANGHAM PLACE.

The first duty, the calling, the purpose for which
the Church exists is to give light. It is set in a

dark place. For Christ, the Light of men, is in

heaven; so the Church must make up for the

Saviour's absence by shining steadily with the

light He gives. Such a light is not selfish. It

shines not for its own glory, but for the world's

good. And every Christian is saved to shine.

Then shining is steady, noiseless, unostentatious

work. Not by fits and starts, with blast of

trumpet and by great effort. A light shines be-

cause it is its nature to. It cannot burn without

shining. The true Christian is a burning and
shining light : the fire ever burning upon the

heart's altar—the light ever shining forth into

the dark world. Of course the light may be

covered over and put under a bushel. But then

it is likely to go out. If the light is to keep burn-

ing it must be allowed to shine.

But shining is very effectual and conspicuous.

Bring a light into a dark room and everybody
must know of it. Does everybody about you
know you are a Christian ? Is your love for Jesus

shining clearly, lighting up the gloom and sin,

and helping men to see the heavenward way ?

A light is not much good unless you can see by
it. If Christ were still upon earth we should

have no doubt as to the right course to take. We
should just follow His example in everything,

doing whatever He did, abstaining from every-

thing that He abstained from. We should see

our way by the light of His example. So should
it be with all true Christians. Their example
should be one which all men can safely follow.

They should be able to say with St. Paul, " Be ye
followers of me, even as I also am of Christ."

There is something wrong with our shining if it

does not help others to see the way.
A light cannot help being conspicuous. It

might well be charged with setting itself up
above others. For a burning candle, though it be
only a farthing dip, gives more light than a thou-

sand fireless lanterns. Your Christianity cannot
be invisible. It is a false humility which is

afraid to shine lest it should seem conspicuous.

X. GOODNESS AND GREATNESS.
BY THE REV. DYSON HAGUE, M.A., RECTOR OF

ST. PAUL'S, HALIFAX.

I once read a sentence in a book that impressed

me very much. It was this :
" It is easier to bo

great than to be good. To be groat we have to
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gain the victory over what is without ; but to be

good we have to gain the victory over what is

within."

Now this is very true.

It is easier to be great than to be good. And
the reason is this :—Moral conquest is more diffi-

cult than material conquest. The stimulus to

greatness is fame, ambition, visible applause. The
stimulus to goodness is simply truth, virtue, and

goodness itself. To the one is given earthly re-

wards, to the other unseen ; to the one is awarded

present satisfaction, to the other future.

A great many people imagine that goodness is

easy and that greatness is difficult. But this is a

great mistake. On the contrary, it is goodness

that is difficult and greatness that is easy. To

get greatness is to follow the bent of nature ; to

get goodness is to go against the bent of one's

nature.

Greatness is for a few
;
goodness is for all. And

greatness does not satisfy. Goodness is its own
reward ; it is the pearl invaluable.

How beautiful in contrast was the resolve of the

gentle maiden, the Princess Victoria, who, on the

announcement of her accession to the most exalted

station on earth— the English throne— simply

said :
" I will be good ; I will be good." Or how

noble were the words of the first great Emperor of

Germany: "I rejoice to be a prince, because my
rank in life will give me many opportunities to

help others. I am far from thinking myself

better than those occupj'ing other positions. I

am, on the contrary*, fully aware that I am a man
exposed to all the frailties of human nature : that

the laws governing the actions of all classes apply

to me: and that, with the rest of the world. I

shall one day be held responsible for my deeds."

You remember how Lord Tenn3'son put it :

—

" Howe'er it be, it seems to me
"lis only noble to be good.

Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith than Norman blood."

Let Tennyson's ideal be ours. Let eaeli one say :

"I care not whether I shall be great or not : I

will be good."

But sta3\

It is a resolution requiring no little strength.

So much strength does it require that enough will

not be found in you. You will have to seek it

where St. Paul found it. "I can do all things

through Christ, which atrengtheneth me. When
1 am weak, then I am strong" ^Phil. iv. 13;

2 Cor. xii. 10).

Read Rom. vii. 18; viii. 1-4; Ephes. iv. 15;

Phil. iv. 8; 2 Thess. i. 11
; Jas. iii. 13-17: 1 John

iii. 18.
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BY WALTER T. STRATTON, AUTHOR OF "TALES OF THE NIGHT.'
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ll i s a

I belief

very
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hearts of

our men-
folk that

they are

quite in-

d i s p e n-

sable. By
all means
let them
think so.

It is a

secret
worth
knowing
that no
man's

COLLECTING- THE MILK. W O r k
ever suffered owins>; to the gentle praise of his wife.

And I'm told there is another side to this truth : but

the secret of that is another story which should be

told to " men only."

There is a far-away village, cradled in a Swiss

valley, where I first came across women who did

men's work. In that village I think they must have

been short of men, or, at least, short of chivalry. For

the work did not suit the women a bit. At early

dawn, before the sun had opened the flowers, they

trudged up the mountain side to milk the cows.

Having done this, they donned very baggy trousers,

and set to work to gather in a crop of hay. That is

not exclusively men's work, you object. Wait, my
friend, till you have seen where the grass grows.

Take a patch of English meadow, and turf the

steepest roof in the parish—that would be very like

the Swiss hayfield. I have seen these women find

crazy foothold on slippery slopes, and yet ply the

scythe to such purpose that the ground is shaved for

all the world as clean as many a man's chin. For

hay is valuable in the land where the only big-

harvest is one of snow.

But these Swiss peasants don't do all the work. In

the Island of Fano there is a different tale to tell.

There the women are ladies of the land supreme,
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while the lords of creation are out on the ocean

waves, and that is during the greater part of the

year. Of course, hundreds of independent English

women are burning to know where this happy island

is situated. It is not difficult to get at. The island

is on the west coast of Jutland, and steamers run
regularly by the Harwich-Esbjerg route.

But quite seriously, the women of Fano are left

entirely alone, while the husbands and lovers and
fathers and sons are fishing in the Arctic circle. All

the work is done by the women ; even the laying in

of peat for winter fuel. They navigate their large

flat-bottomed boats, called scows, with wonderful

skill, and keep themselves in fish. When ashore

they wear a curious costume, covering their faces

with black cloth masks. The general opinion is that

this is done to protect their faces against the impalp-

able sand and salt-water spray ; but others declare

that it is the remnant of a custom of former days,

instituted at the dictation of the husbands, who for-

bade their wives to show their faces to strangers.

The younger generation will probably abandon this

Eastern custom, but it is still the ruling fashion

throughout the island.

Dairy work is the principal occupation, and this is

carried on with modern contrivances. There are

central dairies, to which all the milk is brought by
" collectors," who find the milk cans by the road
side. Steam is used to drive the machinery, and
telephone wires communicate with the farms. All
milking and tending cattle is done by women. Note,

in our illustration, the little girl leading the cows to

pasture. She carries a mallet to drive in the stakes

on to which the tethers are fastened. The crops of

barley and oats are gathered from the small parcels

of land which are tilled by the women, who certainly

carry on a brave struggle against the drifting sands

and fierce winds.

In Finland women do men's work, cleaning the

streets, building houses, and in the country spending

extraordinarily long days in the field. " Women,"
says Mrs. Alec Tweedie, " do many unusual things

;

but none excited our surprise so much as to see half

a dozen of them building a house. They were stand-

ing on scaffolding plastering the walls, while others

were completing the carpentering work of a door.*'

There are 600 women builders and carpenters in

Finland. The work cannot be said to improve the

appearance of these home-makers (literally), for they

grow prematurely old.
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BY MRS. GARNETT,

AUTHOR OF " LITTLE RAINBOW," ETC., ETC.

CHAPTEE V.

A RESCUE.

w J OUR- after hour the thought Faber had
1 E tried to keep off, drew nearer ; and at> "I length it laid its cold hand upon him,
E I and clutched his heart.14 " You are caged here—a dying man."

Then came another thought, " Dying,
and not prepared to die."

He saw life in its true proportion now by the
side of Eternity, and it seemed but a dream ; and
he was awaking, going into another life, going-

alone to face God

!

It was an awful fact, and he shuddered as he
covered his face with his shaking hands. He
could not do it. Sin loomed up before him, and
he shrank and shuddered to his very soul. Face
God, and alone ! He shut his eyes and tried to

pray :
—

" Have mercy ! Oh, God ! have mercy ! I

have lived my life, and it has been wasted, and
now it is over. God ! have mercy !

"

God had been hitherto but a Name to him
; now

God was the only One who could help him. He
prayed on thus, and his terror calmed.
His eyes were shut. Then vividly he seemed to

realize a picture of the Crucifixion he had once
seen. There was the figure of the dying Saviour

;

the background was the darkness of night—im-
penetrable darkness ; but light fell on the thorn-
crowned Head.
The Saviour's eyes seemed filled with pity, and

fixed upon his own.
Faber gasped. Yes, there was nothing beyond

for him—evening was coming on—and death

—

nothing here. But after " here " was over, after

that swift plunge forwards and downwards—after

then? Yes! (and his heart beat again). But for
him there still lived Christ ; and then the prayer
rose to his lips, " By Thine agony and bloody
sweat, by Thy cross and passion, Good Lord,
deliver me." Tears fell through his fingers, and
peace came to his heart. " I have loved thee with
an everlasting love." He looked up—he had read
that somewhere : and then long years vanished,
and he was sitting in his little white nightgown

on his mother's knee, and she was teaching him
the twenty-third Psalm. He had forgotten it a
long time, but it came back to him now, and he
repeated it, even to " Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for Thou art with me " ; then he paused,
and looked away across the world of waters far

below, to where the sun was setting behind royal
curtains of purple and gold. " Before it rises I

shall be gone ; for any moment this piece of rock
also may give way. Well ! Oh, Lord Jesus
Christ, I fear no ill, for Thou art with me."
He was growing faint now, but the worst was

over, and he was at peace.

A long time passed : and his life, down to that
very day, came in dull scraps and patches of

remembrance before him—yes, even to that very
day.
He wondered if they had been surprised at his

not returning to luncheon, and if by any chance
Con would walk in the afternoon towards Cliff-

boro' to meet him. Not likely ! They would ex-

pect him to return by train in time for dinner.

Ah ! before then he would be gone.

A single gorse bush grew out of a crack in the
cliff high above him ; and he remembered how the
bushes had glowed in that morning's sunshine, and
then the voice seemed to ring in his ears again :

—

" God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home."

Faber smiled. " It's true," he said aloud.

The sun set, but the light that August evening

was clear and fair; and as Faber watched the

outgoing tide, he saw two fishermen come in

sight, walking along the beach. They were still

some distance off, but hope sprang up in his heart.

God had heard him ! God had sent them ! He
took off his neckerchief and tied a stone in it : and
then, as they approached the debris of the land-

slip, holding on to the rock with his left hand,

with his right he threw the packet towards them.

He had never sent a cricket ball with so good

an aim. "Oh, Lord Jesus, let them see it," he
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"He stooped to lift it up, and gazed up stupefied."

And a man was swinging above him.
"Here, put this noose under yer arms—now then."

But Faber was so weak and numbed he could not fasten

the cord. Another minute, and Tim Call was by his

side arranging it ; but their double weight was more
than the rock, loosened by the shaking earth all round
it, could bear. It slipped from under their feet, and
plunged with a mighty crash downwards, and they
were left swinging in mid-air. But not for long. A
score of strong hands were on each cable, and with
" Ahoy ! ahoy !

" they pulled their precious burden up
and hurried landwards.

Safe in the green field where the cows browsed peace-

fully, and surrounded by kindly faces, Faber's voice

shook, as he spoke aloud, " Thank God for restored life
;

thank God!" and the fishermen said, "Amen." Then
he turned and held out both his hands to Tim Call.
" Shake hands

;
you've saved my life at the risk of your

own ! and, besides, you're one of the bravest men I've

ever seen, and you are one of the noblest, for you did
it for a stranger. Let us be friends."

The young sailor with the dark eyes looked full into

the clear grey ones a little above him. He realized in

a moment this man was his superior in all things : and
just because he was this, saved by himself, he on the
spot took Faber as his hero—and loved him.
He looked at his own broad, brown hands, then at the

shapely ones held out to him, hesitated an instant, and
then it was a question which, the sailor or the gentle-

man, gripped hardest.
" Oh ! it's naught," said Tim awkwardly.
" Nay, lad, don't say that—thou didst venture thy

cried. And they did. It fell a couple
of yards before them

;
they stooped to

lift it up, and gazed up stupefied.

Then Faber waved his flag, and
shouted with all his little remaining
strength. They saw him, shouted back
something he could not hear, and then
turned and ran in the direction of the
village, which he knew was beyond
the next headland.
Faber spent a solemn half-hour ; he

was praying and praising, voicelessly,

all the time ; but he was growing very
weak, and everything seemed dim
around him. When, at length, he heard
voices, they seemed to fall from the
sky, they were so directly above him.

" Mister, here's some water coming
;

take a drink," and a cord and bottle

swung above his head. The draught
put new life into the young man.

" Take care," he cried ;
" don't ven-

ture on the landslip; it is all the time
crumbling, and I am afraid where I

am is beginning to go too. Don't lose

your lives for me."
" Never you heed ; we'll venture 'em

anyhow."
" Now then, whose barn to go to the

poor chap ?
"

"Here, put t' rope round me, and
where's t' other?" The voice was
strong and cheery. " Hold fast, lads,

and put my jacket under t' rope ; t

cliff will cut it else—now then, have
yer hod?" " ' Lot us bo Mends.'

"
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life—if a bit of cliff had slipped, naught could
have sn ved you."

" You're right, sir ; Tim's a brave chap, and alius

were."
" Will you come into mother's and have a cup of

tea?" was the next remark Tim made as they
neared the Bay.

" There's nothing- I should like so much," said

Faber.
Tim had a shilling in his pocket, and had in-

tended to spend it in the "Jolly Tar "; but he sped
off to the village shop instead, and returned with
a new loaf, and a rasher of bacon, and a little tea
in a bit of blue paper.

So there was pride and joy in Delia's heart that
night : and Tim went sober to bed, happy with a
sense of self-respect, to which he had long been a
stranger.

Faber slept like a child, and his last thought
was, "I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me.
The Lord is my Shepherd."

I have stayed on and on an
Do you know, I came nearly

CHAPTER VI.
A GREAT EVENT.

" Miss Hannah, do you know that I have a great
claim on your sympathies, and don't think I re-

ceive my due share ?
"

Henry Faber was lying on the turf in the Manor
garden, and Nancy Conybere was knitting in a
low basket chair near. They were alone; the
others had gone to a garden party at the Hall.
Faber thought he had managed very well to return
from Cliffboro' too late to accompany them. Some-
how he had discovered the youngest daughter of

the house was remaining at home, and he wanted
a "good talk" with her, and alone, and this he
very seldom had the chance of.

He looked up at the girl as he spoke seriously,

though a smile was about his lips.

She laughed. " Well, now, I think you have had
a share from us all ; wherein have Ave failed ?

"

" Ah, that is just it ! you have all been so im-

r Miss Hannah, do you know that I have a great claim on your sympathies

mensely kind to me.
unconscionable time,
six weeks ago !

"

"It does not seem long." The girl blushed
warmly, and added quickly, " Mother is so glad to
have you ;

it is a great kindness. Reggie is a
different creature when you are not here; he will
not stir out when we have him alone."

" Nevertheless, though you all so kindly make
excuses for one, I am ashamed of paying such a
visit

;
my only apology is that I have, or ought to

have, so strong a claim on your sympathies."
" "Why mine in particular? "

" Because you take so great an interest in Waifs
and Strays. You are knitting for one of them
now, are you not ?

"

" Yes ; and since you subscribe to the Home so
nicely, surely you are interested in them, too ?

"

" Of course I am ; that is the point where one
has such a distinct claim on you. Please under-
stand I am a waif and stray !

"

Miss Conybere laughed.
"It is no laughing matter. I have as little

pied de terre as one of them."
" That is nonsense

;
you have property, and can

go where you please."
" Just so ; can float on any wave, and be thrown

as flotsam and jetsam on any foreign shore. I

have no home ; and since my father died, three
years after my mother, no word in a voice I loved
has fallen on my ear. There is no one in the
world who would have missed me had I been
carried down by the landslip."

Faber looked earnestly at his companion : he
saw her turn very pale, and she seemed about
to speak: then checked herself, and knitted on
swiftty, intent upon her work.

" May I tell you about that accident, or rather
what it taught me ?

"

" Yes, if you will."
" It taught me God loves, and Christ lives, and

life is a solemn trust. And now there seems so much
to do, and I am ignorant how
to set to work. Eemember,
you have been trained to this

highest life. I have not any
experience of what to do, or

how to do it. One can easily

see that simply to give money
may do more harm than good,

and bring no betterment to

those you wish to help."
" Yes, just to give is only

half the battle ; the other is

to plan, and arrange, and
think; a very little money
will go a long way if so

managed."
She dropped her gaze upon

her work, and silence fell be-

tween them. The young man
looked away past the' beds of

red roses to the glittering sea,

and drank in the beauty of the

scene, and the delight of its

unspoken companionship.

(
To be continued.)
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BY THE AUTHOR OF " HOW TO BE

PATIENCE IN PAIN.—What distinguished

service more deserved a Victoria Cross than

the service in suffering of Robert Hall, the

great preacher, who, being afflicted with an

acute disease which sometimes caused him to roll

on the floor with agony, would rise therefrom,

wiping from his brow the drops of sweat which the

pain had caused, and, trembling from the conflict,

ask, "But I did not complain—I did not cry out

much, did I?"
At the end of a letter to a friend, Sidney Smith

added playfully, " 1 have gout, asthma, and seven

other maladies, but am otherwise very well.' 1 On
another occasion he wrote to a friend :

—

"What an admirable provision of Providence is

the gout ! What prevents human beings from
making the body a larder or a cellar but the gout ?

When I feel the pang, I say, ' I know what this is

for; I know what you mean; I understand the hint!'

and so I endeavour to extract a little wisdom from
pain."

" Nevermind and Notparticular."—Mr. Careless

Nevermind and Miss Notparticular think that great

men only deal with great things. The most brilliant

discoverers were of a different opinion. They made
their discoveries by observing and interpreting

simple facts. When fools were walking in darkness,

the eyes of these wise men were in their heads.

Galileo's discovery of the pendulum was suggested to

his observant eye by a lamp swinging from the ceil-

ing of Pisa Cathedral. A spiders net suspended

across the path of Sir Samuel Brown, as he walked

one dewy morning in his garden, was the prompter

that gave to him the idea of his suspension bridge

across the Tweed. So trifling a matter as the sight

of seaweed floating past his ship enabled Columbus
to quell the mutiny which arose amongst his sailors

at not discovering land, and to assure them t hat the

eagerly sought New World was not far off. (Jalvani

observed that a frog's leg twitched when placed in

contact with different metals, and it was this

apparently insignificant fact that led to bh» in-

vention of the electric telegraph. While ft bad

HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED, ETC.

observer may " go through a forest and see no fire-

wood," a true seer learns from the smallest things

and apparently the most insignificant people.

" Only Trifles."—It is related of a Manchester

manufacturer, that, on retiring from business, he

purchased an estate from a certain nobleman. The
arrangement was that he should have the house with

all its furniture just as it stood. On taking pos-

session, however, he found that a cabinet which wa-

in the inventory had been removed. On appl3ring to

the former owner about it, the latter said: "Well.

I certainly did order it to be removed ; but I hardly

thought you would have cared for so trifling a matter

in so large a purchase." " My lord," was the reply,

"if I had not all my life attended to trifles, I should

not have been able to purchase this estate: and

excuse me for saying so, perhaps if your lordship had

cared more about trifles, you might not have had

occasion to sell it."

" Of what use is it ?"—" Oh, what's the good of doing

this and that ? " we say in reference to departments

of our business where quick returns are not forth-

coming, or where success does not at once stare us in

the face. When Franklin made his discovery of the

identity of lightning and electricity, people of this

baser sort asked with a sneer, " Of what use is it ?
"

The philosopher's retort was :
" "What is the use of a

child? It may become a man !
" By the way. grown-

up people should remember, while doing improper

things in the presence of him who is " only a child,"

that he will one day become a man just like them-

selves.

" Shaming 'im into it."—Driving up EfolhorD

Hill, a costermonger's donkey refused to go farther ;

so the man took the animal out of the shafts, and

began pulling the cart up the hill. Some one asked

why he did that. "Oh, I'm trying to shame
'im into it!" In the same way we ought to be

shamed into bearing patiently our small trials,

when we consider the pains which martyrs have

endured, and think how even now many people are

bearing affliction beyond all measure greater than
ours.



From a Photograph] {by G. Cousins.

WHALE STRANDED AT BIRCHING TON-ON-SEA.

(Earth's; asiffgest Cenantg*

BY THE REV. JOHN ISABELL, F.E.S., AUTHOR OF

ONCE stood on the back of a floating

whale. The creature was dead, and
was tied to a pier by a rope ; but my
little boyish adventure, free though it

was from all danger, gave me a vivid

interest in the biggest of all creatures

living on the earth, which I have
never lost. I have good reason to re-

member that particular whale, for it

was afterwards cut up and boiled, to extract the oil,

within a mile of my home
;
and, when the wind blew

from the east, the smell was dreadful. Even the

negro, named Jacko, who carved the whale into con-

venient pieces for boiling, Avas unbearable at a
distance of three or four yards. The perfume given
out by a dead whale on a beach on a hot summer's
day is not a thing to be trifled with. This is not

surprising, for whales, as a rule, are of vast bulk.

Ths porpoises, which puff and roll about our coasts,

are not very large, although they are closely related

to whales, and the dolphins, found in the mouth of

the La Plata, in South America, measure no more
than a yard; but these are not, except in scientific

language, known as whales. The longest repre-

sentative of the whales proper is the rorqual, which
is found in almost all seas, except in the extreme
north and south. If it stood on its head on the beach
(which it never does), it would be necessary for

thirteen tall men to stand on one another's heads
for the topmost to reach his hand to the tip of the
creature's tail. "When with this great length is

joined a prodigious girth, it is not surprising to be
told that no bigger animals have ever been seen by
man.
Some years ago the Colonial Office asked the

following question of Sir William Flower, who was
186
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then the Head of the Natural History Department
of the British Museum—"What is a fish ? " It was
not a riddle. By virtue of an old treaty the French
claimed the right to take "fish" on the coast of

Newfoundland. Is a crab a fish? Is a whale a

fish ? Sir William turned first to Johnson's Dic-

tionary. "A fish," it said, "is an animal that in-

habits the water." Now this was altogether too

vague for modern science, and Sir William sent a

reply giving a definition of the things which entitle

an animal to be called a fish at the end of the nine-

teenth century.

Fishes must come out of eggs, have poorly de-

veloped brains, and no lungs, and never enjoy the

luxury of warm blood in their veins. Now, as

whales, like human babies, are born alive, have

highly developed brains, and breathe by means of

lungs, and have warm blood coursing through their

veins, it follows that whales are not fishes. They
are, in fact, in spite of outward appearance, much
more like a donkey or a mouse than they are like

any fish in the sea.

Whales are, without doubt, very like fishes in

shape, but that is simply for their own privr.t3 con-

venience. It suits them to have no neck that can

be seen, and forelegs flattened out into paddles with-

out nails or toes. As to hind legs, they dispense

with them altogether, leaving a bone or two to show
that they once possessed them. A great broad flat

tail such as whales have is worth, for swimming
purposes, half a dozen hind legs. To be a little

different from their humbler neighbours, the fishes,

their tails are of another pattern. Stand in front of

a herring, and one tip of its tail points to your nose

and the other to your toes. Look at a whale, and the

tips of its tail are turned to the right and the left.
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Most animals related to whales live on the land,

and are provided with excellent coats of hair or fur

to protect their bodies. Pigs and tigers, donkeys

and dogs, are alike decently clothed. Seals, which
pass their time in the sea, have sealskin jackets to

keep them warm and dry. But nature has sent

whales into the world with nothing in the shape of

a coat to protect their naked skins. True, some of

them have very scanty whiskers and moustaches

when they are born, but even these disappear

gradually as they grow up. A full-grown rorqual,

sixty-seven feet in length, only possesses a quarter

of a hundred white, stiff, straight hairs on its chin.

Fancy a creature so huge clothed only with twenty-five

white whiskers ! But, after all, nature has not been

unkind. In place of a rough coat outside the skin,

which might be troublesome for swimming in, whales

possess, inside the skin, waterproof waistcoats, which,

for excellence of fit and warmth of material, could

hardly be surpassed. Clothed in his thick cover-

ing of fat, or blubber as it is usually called, the

whale plunges without a shiver into the coldest

seas.

Everybody who has dived when bathing, or even
held his face in the water of his wash-basin, knows
that he must hold his breath until his mouth and
nose are in the air again. If he sniffs or opens his

mouth while under water he will be sincerely sorry

for it. Now, a whale does exactly what a bather
does, only he holds his breath for a longer time. A
Greenland whale can stay under water for half an

hour at a time, and a baby whale for as much as

three-quarters of an hour. Naturally, when they
come to the surface again, they blow their noses

with considerable vigour. For greater convenience

in performing this necessary operation their nostrils,

or blow-holes, as they are somewhat coarsely called,

are placed on the topmost part of their heads.

Whales often dive for the mere fun of the thing,

and sometimes to escape the attacks of men. Their
chief object, however, in going below the surface is

to find the food on which they live. An examina-
tion of the mouths of whales, which cannot be carried

out with comfort while the animals are alive, shows
that there are two quite distinct classes, one with
teeth, the other with none.

Mammals almost invariably have teeth, sharp in

front for biting, and broad behind for" chewing.
Whales, however, even when they possess teeth, do
not chew their food, but swallow it whole, and there-

fore their mouths are furnished accordingly. They
need a good supply of sharp teeth to seize their

slippery prey, and they have nothing to complain of

in this respect. Instead of the literal allowance of

eleven on each side of both jaws, they own from
twenty to thirty, and one species has as many as

sixty, or two hundred and forty in all. What a

sum of money a set of artificial teeth would cost if

whales needed such things ! Those species known as

whalebone-whales have no teeth at all, and get on

excellently without them. From the roof of their

mouths hang immense strainers, made up of hundreds

From a Fhotogmph by 1 wiiat.t- WASHED USHORE at B0SC0MB1 (HaPGOOP. JfrKV"*^.
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of horny plates many feet in length, with which

they capture the fish they are able to enclose in their

enormous mouths.

No whales eat vegetables. All their meals consist

of fish, and the size of the fish depends upon the kind

of mouth the whale possesses. An animal of the

toothed kind does not waste his time snapping up

shrimps' one at a time. He naturally seeks bigger

prey. The longest, of the whales, the rorqual, has

been taken with eight hundred cod-fishes in his

stomach. Perhaps he was a glutton. Anyhow, he

did not seem to be suffering from indigestion. One
of the toothed whales, the Orca, is quite a savage, for

he not only eats seals when he can catch them, but

even attacks his brother whales. He sometimes has

to pay the penalty for his gluttony. He has been

found dead with several seals in his stomach, and
one stuck in his throat.

The species which have their mouths supplied with

strainers feed on crab-like creatures, cuttle-fishes,

and other small animals swimming or floating in the

sea. "When they encounter a shoal of these they

simply open their great mouths and shut them on

their prey, give a swish with their tongues, so as

to force the water out through the fringes of whale-

bone, and, without any apology to the cuttle-fishes

which are left behind, straightway swallow them.

With the exception of the gentleman mentioned

above who eats his own brothers, whales are pos-

sessed of unblemished characters. They are fond of

each other's society, and have learnt to behave in com-

pany with dignity and self-respect. They breathe,

indeed, with what Sir William Flower calls a consider-

able amount of emphasis, but that is a physical

peculiarity which they cannot help. In all other

respects they behave with the utmost propriety.

For one of their virtues, I am sorry to say, they

have often a cruel reward. Many mammals display

great love for their offspring, but none are more
ready than whales to sacrifice themselves for their

helpless young. So well is this understood by
whalers, that they make a practice of striking a

young whale when in company with its mother
rather than the mother herself, for they know that

a whale will never desert her wounded calf.

The human race usually estimates the value of an
animal by the use it can make of it, and whales,

like other things, have to conform to this rule. Now
these huge beings possess three or four things greatly

coveted by man. The sperm whale, which is the

biggest and heaviest of its kind, although not as

long as the eighty-feet rorqual, carries about in its

extraordinarily thick head a substance known as

spermaceti, used in the manufacture of candles and

ointments, and in its stomach it secretes ambergris,

used in perfumes. The Greenland whale has its

mouth full of whalebone, and this substance has

been known to fetch as much as £2,650 a ton. Be-

sides these special products, there are the blubber

waistcoats possessed by all the whale family. It is

not surprising, therefore, that these harmless and
valuable creatures should be pursued and shot at

with harpoons and explosive bullets, and killed, and

carved, and boiled, until they have become compara-

tively rare.

Happily for whales the ocean is wide and deep,

and man is ever on the alert to find out new and

cheaper materials to work upon. The discovery of

mineral oils may enable whales to enjoy their own
spermaceti and blubber in peace, and substitutes

now used for whalebone in the wardrobe of ladies

may drive from their minds the recollection of the

fatal time when the tail of a whale was a per-

quisite of the Queen.

€f)e £>tmj> of (England Cbmtf)*
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., EDITOR OP " THE FIRESIDE,

IV. LANFRANC AND WILLIAM : ANSELM AND RUFUS.

ETC.

T is difficult to hold the balance equally in

any record of the conflicts between

kings and ecclesiastical rulers dur-

ing the gradual development of

Eoman error and the Papal claims

of supremacy in England.

The days were dark indeed during

the reigns of William the Conqueror

and William Rufus. The Conqueror

had played into the hands of the Papacy as far as he

thought the Papacy would help him in his ambitious

aims : but in the end he found himself the loser.

" More than one third of the whole land of the king-

dom, at the close of the Conqueror's reign, was in

the hands of the Church." The spirit of superstition

and fear prompted the king, under afeeling of remorse

for deeds of blood and violence in the Conquest of the

country, and the widespread misery which greed

of gain and lust of power had caused, to devote

. immense sums of money to the erection of Norman

cathedrals and abbeys of expiation, and the founda-

tion of numerous monasteries* : and in this way the

errors of Borne crept on apace. The last hours of

William's life were sad enough. Taking offence at

some hasty words spoken by the King of France,

which he deemed insulting, he ravaged, in cruel

vengeance, the little frontier city of Mantes and the

district surrounding it; and whilst thus, engaged

an internal injury from the pommel of his saddle

resulted in a lingering death of agony at Rouen.

Rufus followed him as king: and, lacking even the

superstitious feelings of William, made it his aim to

seize, as far as he could, upon the incomes of the

bishoprics and abbeys in the hands of ecclesiastics,

who, he said, " held half of his kingdom."

Archbishop Lanfranc through William's reign

was his favourite minister, and no doubt exercised a

restraining influence over the king : but his Roman
tendencies were very marked. The marriage of the

clergy was increasingly prohibited, and the new

Dean Spence.
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and strange dogma of Transubstantiation was advo-
cated by him. Unheard of till 826, when the monk
Radbertus first formulated it, the floating error at

last gained the sanction of Rome in the year 1050.

The celebrated scholar, Berengar, utterly opposed
the heresy, on the authority of Ambrose, Jerome,
Augustine, and others

; and even Hildebrand at first

hesitated, to receive it. But at length—more than a
thousand years after the simple institution of the

Lord's Supper—this newly invented dogma was de-

clared to be a tenet " necessary to salvation." Its very
extravagance seemed to recommend it, especially to

the priests of Eome. Once received, it was seen that

the Papal supremacy over kings would necessarily

follow. "The priest," says Southey in his Book of
the Church, "had before his eyes, and held in his

hands, the Maker of Heaven and Earth "
: and of course

" the inference from so blasphemous an assumption
was, that the priests were not to .be subject to any
secular authority, seeing that they could create God
their Creator! Let it not be supposed," continues
Southey, "that this statement is in the slightest part
exaggerated : it is delivered faithfully in their own
words."

The Church of England was thus brought into

closer dependence on Eome. The very evil of the
king's life and the strength of Lanfranc's character
conduced to this: and transubstantiation and the
celibacy of the clergy became henceforward two main
pillars of the system of ecclesiastical supremacy.
What Lanfranc accomplished in this way, Anselm,

his successor, yet further developed. The unbe-
lieving and really pagan William Eufus, by Ins

grasping rapacity, increased the sympathy of Un-

people with the great ecclesiastical scholar who re

sisted him. In a dangerous illness ftufus had nomi-
nated Anselm to the primacy: but on his recovery

he resumed his former course, and seized upon all

the Church property he could reach. Anselm took

occasion from this wrongdoing to appeal to Pope

Urban II. : and thus again Eome assumed the office

of a judge over England's National Church. The
Pope was politic enough to hesitate in actually

condemning Eufus ; and Anselm remained abroad

till the king's tragic death in the New Forest. The
archbishop's return was welcomed by the new
sovereign, Henry Beauclerc, and during his reign

the acknowledgment of the supreme jurisdiction of

Eome advanced still further.

What this jurisdiction involved, even at this period,

it is well to remember. A dispute between Henry
and Anselm, as to " homage for the possession of

his See," led to a fresh appeal to the Pope. The
response was in extraordinary terms. The Pope
insisted on his point, and supported it by the

strangest distortion of Scripture: "I am the Door;

by me if any man enter in he shall be saved. . . .

If kings take upon themselves to be the Door of the

Church, whosoever enter by them become thieves

and robbers, not shepherds. . . . That Priests

are called Gods, as being the Vicars of Christ, is

manifest in Scripture."

No wonder the Papal claims grew stronger and
stronger, till, as Southey says :

—

M According to the

Canonists, the Pope was as far above all kings as

the sun is greater than the moon. His power it was

which was intended, when it was said to the Pro
phet Jeremiah, 1 Behold I have this day set thee over

the nations and the kingdoms, to root out. and to

pull down, and to destroy." It was an inoompre

hensible and infinite power: because ' groat is the

Lord, and great is His power, and of II is great nes<

there is no end.' . . .
1 All nations ami kingdoms

were under t he Pope's jurisdiction ] far to him God
had delivered oyer the power and dominion in

Heaven and Part h.'
*' *

* Southey'B Book of the Churnh, pages HI s. in which authoritative references no Rivon .^sorting those ;\n,l. u iv-,1,1,
higher claims,
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Oh, I love a maiden true and strong, And her voice is as a summer song

And sh€ is my English Mavy ; Which the moods of April vary. F. H. Williams.
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QUEEN OF TO-DAY.

"HO shall be Queen
of To-day ?

Not the prettiest

one, not the wittiest one !

Nor she with the gown most
gay!

But she that is pleasantest

all the day through,
With the pleasantest things

to say and to do,—
Oh, she shall be Queen of

To-day

!

DO WE KNOW OUR PRAYER BOOK?
It is a custom in Finland for the people—men and women and
children—to be examined in their knowledge of the Bible by the

pastors of the country parishes, and it is thought a disgrace to

fail to answer questions. The Prayer Book is also studied by
the people in West Africa. At one of the Mission stations, the

elder children were recently examined on the first eight Articles.

We fear some at home would fail to pass such an examination !

A PRECIOUS GIFT.

Reading is a precious gift. The poor Indian, when he found

the missionary was able to send messages to his home by "mak-
ing chips talk," could not find words to express his amazement.
Printing is God's modern miracle. A good book is like a friend,

always ready to talk with us, and to talk to good purpose too.

In seasons of sickness especially, when we cannot see much of

other friends, and have to pass many hours alone, it would not

be easy to say what we should do if we could not get hold of

some pleasant book. But in health and strength also good books
are invaluable ; and many a Sunday scholar who has taken care,

like the " busy bee," to "improve the shining hours" of youth, by
treasuring up the stores of knowledge they contain, has found
himself in after years gradually climbing life's ladder of useful-

ness. They may not have become as famous as one of their

number, the great African explorer Livingstone ; but they have
exercised an influence for good " in the state of life to which it

has pleased God to call them," and that is quite enough for any
one to do. C. B.

A BLIND MAN.
A very beautiful story is told of a blind man, who on dark
evenings used to sit selling matches at the corner of a city

street. People used to remark that he never failed to have a

lantern beside him. Once some one went up to him and asked
what he had the lantern there for, seeing that he was blind, and
the light was the same to him as the darkness. The blind man
replied—

"I have it so that no one may stumble over me."
So let us keep our light shining so that none may stumble

over us. By our example we may help others on the road of

life, or we may prove an obstacle in the path. Let us remember
we may be a blessing—one of God's blessings—to our fellows.

And as Herrick says :—

" Whatever comes, let's be content withal

;

Among God's blessings there is no one small."

A SUMMER DAY.

A little brook went singing,

All through the summer hours,

Ever a low soft murmur
It whispered to the flowers.

What was the brooklet singing ?

What did its murmurs say.

Its dreamy tones of music,

Through all the summer day ?

It said, " My life is humble,
But very tranquil too ;

I gaze for ever upward,
On that deep sky of blue.

" The work my Maker gives me,
It makes me glad to do ;

His smile is in the sunshine,

His blessing in the dew.

"And anywhere, and everywhere.

So that I do His will,

And do my life's work bravely,

I shall be happy still." L. R.

"AWAKE, MY SOUL!"
Bishop Kens well-known hymn, "Awake, my soul, and with

the sun," acquires additional interest when we know that it was
composed for the Winchester scholars, to be sung in the chambers
of the boys before chapel every morning. He recited it each daj
himself before he dressed, and by his express desire he « Ifl

buried at sunrise to the sounds of his own verses; and in the

parish church of Frome it is still chanted every Sunday morning

close to his grave.

Sunoau Softool Bible (Question*.

BY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF A.LDEBURGH, BUFFO] B

QUESTIONS.
The Parables.

1. ^IIVE two examples of Old Testament parables.
\JC 2. What Psalm foretold that the Lord would speak

parables?
3. Which parable did the Lord imply was the easiest ol ill

4. Which two did He Himself interpret ?

5. What three pairs of parables have wo ?

6. What parable does St. Mark give in place ol thai of the
leaven ?

7. From what- question did the parable el the ROOd SaMlitM
arise?

8. Which parable was due to I man's thOQght real b\ the
Lord ?

ANSWERS (See June No., p. 14S>.

i tats \ii. 66,

2. Han. i. 9,

8. Jttd, \ I
1

•». Jet. xb S

i, Gen, win ir. is.

(V Job xlii. 14.

7. John i 44.

8. Bnt iii. ft,

Hob \i

10 Matt KM i I
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Jung Bab)?: gts Care ana Culture*
BY LINA ORMAN COOPER, AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES."

VIII. IN SICKNESS.

tAST month I gave some advice with regard to the first two
serious ills our babies may meet with, viz., convulsions

and croup. To-day I want to tell a little about the treat-

ment of thrush and measles. No one feels her own weakness as

much as a mother does. Guard our children as carefully as we
will, wash them as scientifically, dress them as rationally, look
after them as continually as we may, illness will come into our
homes. The passing of an open drain, a sudden change of tem-

perature, even a fraternal kiss, may result in those terrible foes

of child life, diphtheria, or whooping cough, or measles. "Thus
far can ye come, but no farther," says the Omnipresent, Omni-
potent Creator and Preserver of mankind. All beyond a certain

point is beyond our ken and beyond our control.

The infantile disease of thrush, however, is one that can be
prevented by ordinary care and atten-

tion. Those white, irritating specks on
the tongue and soft palate always arise

from one of two causes—dirt or bad
feeding. I am quite aware that the

mother of a "superior" nursery will

give no heed to the first of these

reasons, and yet thrush is one of the

commonest of ailments even when a

"trained" nurse has charge of our

infants. The use of a tiny mouth-

sponge will often prevent its appear-

ance. Nurses may be scrupulously

cleanly in most of their methods, and
yet not use this little commonplace
instrument. It can be bought for 6d.

at any chemist's.

It is simply a piece of sponge at-

tached to some kind of handle, and
constantly used for mopping out the

mouth. Baby enjoys the feel of the

soft warm water, and it is amusing to

see how soon he opens his lips for the
frequent washing.

When thrush comes, in spite of this

particular point in cleanliness, we
must look to the food of King Baby.
When we are rearing him on Nature's
supply, thrush is almost unknown. If

we are sure that the bottle is not in
fault (inattention to detail in purifying
the tube and nipple is a fruitful source
of this disease), we must put the child
on an exclusively milk diet for awhile.

The milk also should be boiled, to

render it easier of digestion, and be
only very slightly sweetened. Thrush
comes from acidity of the stomach, and
it is well to remember that saccharine in every form contributes

its quota to that condition.

The local treatment is very simple. Mix together equal parts

of honey and powdered borax. Well and frequently smear the

parts affected with this. Or put some crushed borax and a
lump of powdered sugar into a small bottle, and occasionally

dust the tongue with it. The formula Dr. Pye Chevasse gives

for this powder is—borax, half a drachm
;
lump sugar, two

scruples. This will make up into twelve parts, one of which
can be given every four hours until the mouth is less sore and
painful.

I have never treated a severe case of thrush myself, as I have
well learned the truth of the old axiom, " Prevention is better

than cure." But I am told that if this complaint has been
brought on from over-feeding on artificial food (malnutrition

results as much from over-feeding as under-feeding), a rapid

cure is effected by securing the services of a foster mother.

This method of rearing a child has gone out of fashion lately,

but there is nothing like a good wet nurse for most of the

diseases of childhood. I have seen truly magical results flow

from even a short period of nursing after Nature's fashion. We
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may open our eyes and shake our heads at the French system of
fosterage, but child mortality in France compares very favour-
ably with the same death-rate in England. Pure air, sweet food,
and thorough ventilation are essential to recovery from thrush.
The next illness on my list is measles. This fever is not

peculiar to any age. An infant is quite as liable to take it

as are older children. In these papers, as you will have ob-
served, I always treat of preventive measures first ; so I will
advise you how to guard your child when the disease is abroad.
Of course, if measles have been really introduced into our
home, isolation—that safeguard in so many other ills—is
scarcely possible. Unhappily, it is more infectious in its

stage of incubation than at any other time. But, always ob-
serve the smallest sign of sneezing and cold, and do not let

indiscriminate endearments take place at such a time. A child
with a cold in the head should never be allowed to kiss the

other inmates in his home. He may
be "in" for measles or influenza.

The same restriction should be laid

on one who has the smallest symp-
tom of sore throat. He may be
sickening for those far worse diseases,
diphtheria and scarlet fever. I have
known a treasured little daughter
called to go through the terrible suffer-

ing of diphtheria, with its almost
certain ending, just from meeting a
friend and innocently kissing her. The
nurses in charge knew the child had a
sore throat, but they knew nothing of
the deadly microbes lurking (conse-
quently) in her breath. Here I would
impress on the guardians of all *' little

folk" that what is a very ephemeral ill

in adults may have fatal consequences
to an infant.

No mother suffering from even the

slightest cold should lean over her
baby. Slight inflammation in her case

would, in the small air passages of

nostrils and windpipe of an infant,

amount to positive danger. I almost

think promiscuous kissing should be
prohibited in a house where tiny

children are developing and struggling

towards a fuller life !

But to return to measles. Isolation

being practically useless, all we can do

is to keep the children—even if seem-

ingly well—more warmly clothed than

usually, and more bountifully fed.

Also, as a preventive, a pilule of

Homoeopathic camphor given every

morning purifies the blood, and thus
militates against infection. When the crescent-shaped patches

appear on face, neck, and round the roots of the hair, our

little one should be put to bed and given warm drinks. Milk
and water is the best "food" to give, and no solids should be
allowed. The measle cough is a brazen, loud affair. If it be hard,

a kettle kept steaming on the hob is a softener, and often gives

relief. The temperature of the room should be kept at 60°, and
the thermometer must hang on the head of the bed or crib ; not

on an outer wall, or it will be chilled ; not near a fire, or it will be

unduly heated. In either case it will be a valueless guide. We
want to know that our little patient is breathing air at 60° Fahr. :

so the thermometer must not lie far from his head. Never give

an aperient in measles. Nature will right itself after a few

days—usually ; if not, a doctor must give what he thinks best.

Draughts must be carefully provided against. A screen is

therefore a necessity in the nursery when measles are visiting it.

A handy one can easily be made by placing an ordinary high,

three-fold, old-fashioned airing horse round the bed. A heavy

curtain can be flung over this, or a thick blanket. It must rest

on the floor, and ventilation be secured by an upper current of air

only. But further details must be reserved for next month.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE MARKED SOVEREIGN (continued).

S Ted, his father

said, was sure

to be at home
in a very few

days, Arthur

kept back
his letter to

Lizzie till

he came,
feeling that

the epistle would

be so much more
satisfactory to

her, if he had

really seen and

talked with her

cousin.

Not that their meeting-

was specially impressive

or tragic. There was
nothing to make it so. They were only both

Crover boys, old playmates., who had never been

specially friends ; and Ted, in his absence, had
never thought of Arthur, though the Maxwells
had kept Arthur in remembrance of him.

It was strange that though Arthur, in his fever,

had recognised Ted—his brain probably directed

by some chance utterance of his name—he now
found it hard to trace in him any resemblance to

the boy who had gone away. The young Ted
had been fair and smiling, full of fun and
mischief ; this Ted was bronzed and grave, scant

of speech, and somewhat sour of manner. Arthur

could understand that resentment for the Wrong
his father had suffered—the influence of which

had served to divert his own life from its original

grooves—had wrought him into a severe and

cynical mood. His own judgment on himself was
"that he had been a fool." Arthur could Bee I ha1

it would not have been easy to persuade Ted him-

self to re-open communication with Crover. But

that was Arthur's business now, and Ted aooepted

the inevitable.

" I can't think why you should have let I lie less

of that sovereign weigh so hard en you," Arthur
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said. " Why, if you had gone home and told

your grandfather—he isn't very rich, I know

—

but I think he'd have managed "

' Ah, but there was more than the loss." Ted

answered grimly. " It was a marked sovereign.

I was looking at that when it rolled out of my
hands ; there was a little cross made on the

Queen's cheek. No other sovereign would have

been that sovereign."

"But if you'd told your grandfather, he would

have explained the loss to Mr. Bland," urged Arthur.

"Grandfather would have heard my story—

I

don't know whether he would have believed it."

returned Ted ;
" but if he'd told it to Mr. Bland, he

wouldn't have believed it, and next, he might

have believed grandfather had made it up to

screen me."

"But why should Mr. Bland have suspect

you ? " asked Arthur.

"He knew about my conviction. I suppose/1

said "Beardie," quite calmly.
" How could he ? " Arthur questioned. For lie

remembered that Lizzie had told him that her

grandfather had only named the matter to the

master after Ted's strange disappearance.

"I believe Chance of the hotel gave him a

hint," said Ted. " That young Bertie Chance, the

nephew, hadn't come into his money then, and

his uncle would have liked to get him into my
place at Bland's. A day or two before, Bertie

Chance himself had twitted me that some gentle-

man, visitiug the hotel, had asked his uncle if there

was a lad Fisher in Crover, adding that he had

known his father before he was transported.

Bertie called after me, 'Uncle says. "What's bred in

the bone will come out in the flesh.'*" Of course. 1

thought that was what Mr. Bland would say tee :

and, perhaps, even grandfather.*'

"I wonder who that stranger was." mused
" Beardie." " Surely he must have had seme Strong

interest in us to remember about Ted. and where

ho was, and all that. "Mine hadn't been the life

to make friends who remember one ihe day after

to-morrow if one's out of sight. And it was not

a friendly sort of remembrance, either. 1

wonder " Hut there " Beardie 11 broke off short.

Alter a brief pause Ted shifted the luhjeot a

little. "It's strange." he said, "whenever 1

n k :>
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dream, I'm always in Crover. I suppose you left

the little place much as it used to be? " he asked.

"Lizzie had great not ions of improving it, I know,

but I don't see that she can have managed that

—

the way things have gone. If she still has the

same feeling, we might contrive to send home "

•• [t's being done already; likely it is finished by
now,*' answered Arthur. "She tells me that one

of the summer visitors has taken such a fancy to

the place that he's going to put it in order, and

to build another room or two, so as they will keep

it ready for him when he wants to come down."
" Ay, that's it ; what one doesn't do oneself,

somebody else does," remarked Ted. "I don't

wonder at anybody taking a liking to the Cot.

Did you know
this person be-

fore you came
away ?

"

Arthur shook

his head. "Only
by sight," he re-

plied. " He was
staying in swell

lodgings then—
in the Crescent.

An elderly man,

worried- looking,

as if he'd been

through a lot of

trouble. Lizzie

says he's kind of.

melancholy.
They called him
a Mr. Latter,

from London."

"Bear die"
sprang up with

a sudden energy,

almost youthful,

in strong con-

trast to his usual deliberate movement. He
walked straight across the room and out at the

door. Ted looked after him.

"I wonder what has come into the father's

head," he observed. " That's his way when he

gets an idea."

c But if you'd told your grandfather, he would have explained the loss.' "— Page 195

CHAPTER XVI.

THOU ART THE MAN.

"It was early on the lovely afternoon of a showery

day that Arthur Sands' letter, written from

"Beardie's" house, arrived in Crover.

There had been rather a long silence before this

letter came—silence caused by Arthur's illness, of

which it now brought the first news. Lizzie had

suffered in this silence: the more because the

letter which preceded it had been that bearing the

news of Ben Crowder's death, and of the retreat of

the expedition into the mining settlement. But
Lizzie had had all her usual work to do, and had
tried to spend every spare minute with the

Crowders, soothing the poor mother, who seemed
sinking under the blow, and upholding Bella, who,
in face of the irrevocable, mourned not so much
for her brother as he had been as for that brother

as he might have been, and who seemed strangely

inclined to take upon herself the blame of all her

disappointment in him.

Still, that silence had been hard to bear. And
now her heart leaped in glad thanksgiving when
she saw Arthur's letter. With a joyful ex-

clamation she carried it into the kitchen. Her
grandfather was
seated there, and

Mr. Latter, who
had newly ar-

rived from Lon-
don, was with
him. The little

room was flooded

with the soft

clear sunshine
which comes
after rain.

Old Mr. Max-
well treated all

letters after the

fashion of those

who do not re-

ceive many. He
studied the date

and the post-

mark, wondered

w h y A r t h it r

should write to

him this time,

and turned out

all the contents

of his pocket to find a knife to cut open the en-

velope.

Considering all this leisureliness, it was well for

poor Lizzie that Arthur had thoughtfully opened

his epistle with what he knew would be the best

news of all to her

—

" I am coming home as soon as I can. I shall

follow this letter very quickly."

" What ! made his fortune already ? " asked Mr.

Latter. Lizzie did not even hear his voice. There

was such a burst of music in her heart.

"No, I don't think so," answered Mr. Maxwell,

stumbling on over the letter. " No ; for he says —
" ' I'm coming back poorer than when I left— so

far as money goes. I mean to work my way back.

I've found good friends here who can put me in the

way of doing that. But tell Lizzie I think I've

found Wisdom, and that's worth going all across
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the world to get, and perhaps there's no better

investment for one's savings'
"

" Ay, that's so," commented the old pilot, peering

over his spectacles. " 1 Happy is the man that

findeth wisdom,' says the good Book, ' and better

is it to get wisdom than to get gold.'" Then he

went on reading.
" 1 Tell Lizzie I was in hopes to do great things

for her, though I don't believe she was a bit

tempted by them. But now I think it's to be the

other way about ; and I am ashamed to think how
I've lost much I might have offered her. I was
glad to hear you have been getting on so well,

—

through this Mr. Latter's arrangement about the

cottage. But I've got

some strange news for

you—news that will

please you very much.

Don't be startled. Can
you fancy who are the

friends who are going

to help me home ? Can
you believe that I have

come across
"

" Lizzie !
" cried

the old man, dropping

the letter on his knee.

" He says, ' At this

very minute I'm with
Ted Fisher, and his

father too."

There was one
second of rapt silence.

Then with a stricken

cry Mr. Latter fell to

the ground in a con-

vulsive fit—evidently

the result of intense

excitement.

All was at once con-

fusion. Lizzie could

not raise the prostrate

man. Her grandfather was equally helpless.

Neighbours had to be summoned, a doctor was
fetched. It was hours before the reading of

Arthur's letter could be resumed. But what did

that matter? The letter was there! Arthur

was coming home !

Boll Crowder, tall and powerful, able to lift and

to support, was at last installed as nurse to the

still half-conscious man. Then the old pilot and
his grand-daughter could again draw together in

the little kitchen. It was in the twilighl Hint bhey

finished the reading of the letter which had conio

in the sunshine.

Arthur told all about his illness, and how
" Boardio " had sheltered and succoured him, lit 1

told u Beardie's " story as he had heard It, adding,
" You couldn't look in 'Beardie's' face and not

He walked straight across the room and out ;it the
door.''—Page 196.

believe him." He told of his meeting with Ted,

and of the account which Ted and his father gave
of the former's flight from Crover.

"It makes a lot plain," said old Mr. Maxwell.
"I did think Mr. Bland didn't seem much aston-

ished when I told him what Ted's father had been.

May God bless him for not mentioning about the

lost sovereign, though things looked so black

against Ted. I mind he said he'd not say a word
about Ted behind his back."

Lizzie did not speak at once. She thought that

probably Mr. Bland's reticence had been due to

regard for her grandfather, and to a neighbourly
reluctance to fill up his cup of family shame.

" As Fisher is the man
he is now, it doesn't

matter to me whether or

not he'd once been guilty

of that forgery," mused
the old man. " If he has

been saved from sinful-

ness, why, that's far

more than being saved

from any particular sin.

Arthur writes that
Fisher says I wasn't too

hard on him ; and the

more he says that, the

more do I think I was !

"Well, well, I'm not an
angel in Heaven.—far

from it,— but if I

couldn't rejoice with

Kate on her wedding

day, poor dear, I do hope

she knows I'm rejoicing

with her now.''

So the two sat talking

in low voices, turning

the new light they had

just gained upon many
mysteries and bewilder-

ments of the past. They were at last thinking of

retiring to rest, when Bell Crowder came out of

the sick man's bedroom.

"I've been told to keep him quiet," she said :

K but I see that can't bo till he's got something off

his mind. I'm not sure whether he is in his right

senses or not, but he keeps saying that though ho

does not think you'll put him in prison, he's quite

sure you won't have anything more to do with

him. He keeps thanking God that his wife and

children were taken away before what he calls

J
the evil dayJ He thinks you aw keeping out

of the way for that reason. If he's to have any
rest at all to-night. T think you'd bottoroomo in.—

though we had thought at first that you'd Ivtter

stay out, Very likely he'll bo qu'.to quiet aftor ho

lias seen you. Siek folk take such queer fancies."
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" With a joy-
ful exclamation

f" she carried it
1 into the kitchen."
—Page 196.

Lizzie shrank

to her grand-

father's side
when she gazed

on the awful

drawn counten-

ance of the invalid. As they approached the bed,

he groaned in a deep, hollow voice,

—

(il Be sure your sin will find you out,'

—

and I know this day that the word is true."

"Aye, aye," said Mr. Maxwell cheerily,

thinking that his old lodger was but light-

headed, and on his usual melancholy
lines. " That's the comfort of it. There'd

be no getting close to Our Father if He
let us hide behind our misdoings."

The sick man tossed with fevered rest-

lessness. "Why didn't I speak?" he

moaned. " I've had all my life made as

dark as pitch. And I've tried to make
restitution, and yet it has all had to come
out at the last. Why didn't I speak out,

myself— like a man ?
"

" What's the matter, friend? " asked Mr.

Maxwell kindly, beginning to realize that

there was some meaning in this madness.
" If there's aught you ought to have spoken

about before, speak now—now is always a

day of salvation—nevermind yesterday."

"It's too late!" groaned the miserable

man; "you know it is. Of course he has

told you. I always thought that he knew
it must have been me who did it."

" There's not a person said a single word

about you," Mr. Maxwell assured him, again

inclined to think that his mind was wandering.
" No ; it was all written ! " cried Mr. Latter.

"Don't pretend. That letter told all about

it. If Fisher is living to-day, and sending

messages to you, he would tell the whole truth.

He tried to turn suspicion on me at the trial ; and
they were the harder on him for endeavouring, as

they said, to slur the innocent ! Who was likely to

be guilty, they said, a man in want, with debts

pressing, and no character to speak of ? or me, so

respectable, and believed to be so well off? Maxwell,

it was I who forged the cheque for which Fisher

was convicted !

"

He uttered the last sentence with a shriek, and
sank back exhausted.

"Well, all I can say is," said Mr. Maxwell,
" that though you've spoken out rather late, still

you've spoken first. Arthur said that Fisher told

him he thought he knew who had been guilty ; but

he wasn't going to name his suspicions, having

known what it is to be wrongly accused himself.

And yet Arthur must have named you to him, for

he says how pleased they were to hear that our

cottage had got repaired through your coming to

live with us."

There followed an awful silence. The ticking

of Mr. Latter's heavy gold watch, lying on the

toilet table, smote heavily on the hush. Present-

Mr. Latter fell to the ground in a convulsive fit."—Page 127.
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ly there was
another sound

—

the terrible
sound of a strong-

man's sobs.

" The Lord has

had great mercy
on you, friend,"

said Mr. Max-
well, with
solemn empha-
sis. "He's
brought you into

the truth at last.

He's been strug-

gling with your

soul all these

years, and you
wouldn't give
Him His way
till you thought He'd taken it without your will.

One can't build up repentance with a lie under-

neath it. If one shuts a sin up in one's heart, one

shuts out the blessing of God. Be thankful to-

day, man. Don't think about us. God has known
this all the time. It has stood between Him and
your soul. Now He has put it aside. Man, the

Lord Himself can't put away our transgressions

while we deny them."

CHAPTER XVII.

THREE YEARS AFTERWARDS.

A glorious sunset sky. Once more Arthur
Sands and Lizzie stand watching it, leaning over

the railing of Crover esplanade.
" Do you remember when we stood here a few

evenings before I went away?" asked Arthur.
" Oh what a perverse, selfish fellow I was !

"

Lizzie looked at him wistfully. " Do you think

we could be happier than we are, Arthur," she

asked, " if you had succeeded in discovering the

gold mine that poor Ben found."

Arthur shook his head gravely. " Well," he

said, " it hasn't seemed to do much good to those

who did get to it in the end. Hansen was always
a hard man, and getting rich doesn't soften one

;

and I who knew his ways own that it didn't much
astonish me when I heard that one of his men bad

put a bullet through him. Then Chance, you see,

who never did any of the work, but just kept on
putting his money into the speculation, a s he might

have laid it down on a gaming table, be was not

prepared for wealth, nor disciplined bo use it. His
pleasures had been beer and whiskey : now fchey

are line kinds of champagne. I am only thankful

that his visit to Crover was SO short. But short

as it was, it did plenty of harm! The fact is,

to feel that nobody is lit ( >

have much
money except

those who can

be quite happy
with little. So

then you see it

is neither here

nor there."

"Talking of

looking for gold,

Arthur," Lizzie

observed, " was
there ever a

more curious
'find' than that

of Mr. Bland's

marked sover-

eign—picked up

twelve years
after Ted lost it,

in the little stream flowing through the chasm to

which it must have rolled when Ted dropped it
!

"

" You see, unless we had known the whole story."

said Arthur, " we should not have known the

significance of that ' find.' We should just have

supposed that some tourist had dropped his money.

But the minute I heard of the dilse-gatherer"s luck,

the idea flashed into my mind that this might be

cheque

asked to see the

little cross on the

thing leads on to

Lizzie, l'vo learned

Ted's money,—and when I

identical coin, there was the

Queen's cheek right enough !

"

" It's so strange how one

another," said Lizzie.

"Aye," answered Arthur, "I remember saying

that to Ted's father a night or two before I left

them. I was saying that if I hadn't made a fool

of myself fortune-hunting, may be we should never

have found them. Then Ted put in his word.

'Yes, but if I'd never run off, I'd have been

at home to help look after grandfather, and then

may be you'd never have thought of coming
away.' (I'm afraid I might rather have dragged

you with me, Lizzie!) And then Ted went 011.

'And if father hadn't been falsely accused, I'd

never have run away as I did.'

"

"That seems to put responsibility for all the

trouble on poor Mr. Latter," remarked Li:v>\
" Aye, if it could stop there, said Arthur, " but

Ted's father would not allow that. 1 WVll not

put all the burden on the man who was really

guilty, whoever he was'—(that was bow lie put iO
—

' because it wasn't my virtues which eaused me to

be suspected, and though 1 was not guilty then. I

well might have been.' That's what lie said.

'Good does not come out of evil." lie said.

' Nothing save evil can come out of evil, but good

has to come through temptation, and to struggle

with m il to conquer it.'

"

"How nice it will be when lie anil Ted vi>it
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England next spring," said Lizzie ;

11 1 shall so like

to see grandfather and him together—those who
once seemed so far apart ! It's a, glimpse of what
we shall see fully in the next life, Arthur."

" Now it is time we should wend our way
homeward, wifie," said Sands, drawing Lizzie's

shawl closely ahout her and the baby who was

nestled in her arms. " Only to think that this is

the second anniversary of our wedding : we are

quite old married people."

Once more they turned

towards the little cot-

tage under the cliff. But
they did not enter it.

As they passed by,

Lizzie looked wistfully

at the already curtained

window. One or two
shadows nickered in the

lamplight. They could

hear voices, or rather

the clear, calm voice of

a woman reading, slowly

and distinctly, as one

reads to dulled senses

and enfeebled brains.
' 1 Hush !

'

' whispered

Lizzie.

It was Bell Crowder
reading the 51st Psalm.

They could catch some
of her words.

41
' For I acknowledge

my transgressions : and
my sin is ever before

me.

"'Behold, Thou de-

sirest truth in the inward parts.

" ' Make me to hear joy and gladness ; that the

bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.

" 4 Blot out all mine iniquities.'
"

They went on softly up the path.

" Poor Mr. Latter !
" sighed Lizzie, " I do think

he is longing as much as any of us to see Ted's

father."

"Once more they turned towards the little cottage

" I can believe it," said Arthur. " I fancy it is

only the kindly presence of those whom we have
wronged that can really lift the feeling of the

wrong-doing from us."

"Bell says that Mr. Latter is often almost

cheerful now, despite his paralytic stroke," re-

marked Lizzie. " I must say Bell keeps a very

bright house for him and her poor mother. It is

not everybody I should like to see housekeeping

in my old place," she added, laughing. "But
when I step in to see

Bell, I just feel that I'm

in my own old home."
As she spoke they

paused before another

cottage, newer, but not

larger than the old one.

" And here's grand-

father waiting for us !

"

said Sands merrily as

he opened the door.

" Did you think we
were lost ?"" he added,

as the old man lowered

his newspaper and
beamed his welcome.
" Well, you see, we've

been talking over our

bottomless and endless

wealth in love and

peace and joy. I'm

thinking that these are

'God's gold,' and that

we have a mine at our

door." ,

"Aye, aye," cried the

old pilot, " and I've just

come across a verse that puts all your talk into a

nutshell. I've been busy learning it, because it's

what I'd like to turn over in my mind when I

wake o' nights.

"For a cap and bells our lives we pay,

Babbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking :

'Tis heaven alone that is given away,

'Tis only God may be had for the asking."

THE QUEEN AND "GUARD

THE Queen has graciously accepted a copy of

The News " Million " Number, entitled " Guard
Your Sundays" containing papers by Bishop Westcott
and others on the Sunday Question. Her Majesty

has commanded Sir Arthur Bigge to express " Her
thanks for the publication." It has already reached

a circulation of 300,000 copies.

The Queen has also graciously accepted a copy
of The Fireside Magazine for July, which contains

YOUR SUNDAYS."
a Loyal Poem " On Her Eightieth Birthday," by
Mrs. Gorges, of Kingstown, Ireland. Thirty-six

years ago Her Majesty accepted the first, number of

The Fireside.

Let us all praise God for England's Queen in this

her eightieth year: and let us do it in our homes.

How truly

—

" Cottage home and courtly hall may borrow
The jewel of example from their Queen."



XI. HARVEST BLESSINGS.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.,

EDITOR OF "THE DAY OF DAYS."

jAEVEST blessings should impress upon
us our absolute and entire Depend-
ence upon God.

Those who mistake nature for God,

may and do pervert the faithfulness,

the regularity of nature, into a

ground of independence. But the

believer sees God moving nature,

and therefore feels his absolute dependence upon
God. Nature thus studied will constrain each to

confess that he " hangs upon God," for life and

breath and all things.

It is true man possesses, in a sense, a power

over nature ; but that power he holds from God,

and he only exercises it as God wills it should be

exercised. Independent power he has none; and

he is compelled to admit it. All the science and

ingenuity of mankind united together could not

produce one drop of water or a single ear of corn.

Man can only study God's laws in nature and

bring them to bear in order to certain results ; but

the results are clearly with God. He may sow
the seed ; but as he cannot create the seed, so also

is he dependent on God to quicken it to vegetable

life. " First the blade, then the ear, then the full

corn in the ear."

Let us, then, rich and poor, seek to feel more
and more our absolute and entire dependence. Let

the rich, who are apt to think they have " much
goods laid up for many years," remember that

their day's bread is equally God's free gift to

them as it will be His free gift to the very poor-

est. And let none suppose that this reflection will

rob their daily bread of its sweetness. No; it

will bring down the blessing of the Giver with

the gift, the blessing which alone M maketh rich
"

—truly rich—" and addeth no sorrow thereto."

Rich and poor, we are pensioners on the bounty of

our God ; and he will be the happiest who daily

waits at his Father's board, " poor in spirit," the

prayer of absolute dependence on his lips :
" Give

me this day my daily bread."

He who thus prays will never forget to praise
;

his Harvest thanksgiving will every day be new.

Ring the joy-bells far and near,

Harvest crowns the waning year :

God, the Giver of all good,

Sends us sunshine, sends us food.

Join we, then, in grateful songs :

Mingle with thanksgiving throngs :

Come into God's Temple, come ;

Shout your songs of Harvest Home.
—Benjamin Gough.

XII. THE HARVEST FIELD.

BY THE REV. HUGH MACMILLAN.

A HUNGRY world, whose staff of life the corn

forms, stands waiting for the feast. Who does

not enter fully into the old feeling which glowed

in the great child heart of Luther, when he re-

turned home through the rich harvest-fields of

Leipsic—"How it stands, that yellow corn, on

its fair taper stems ; its golden head bent, all rich

and waving there! The mute earth, at Ood's

kind bidding, has produced it once again—'man's
bread"? Verily it is M holy ground": God has

made " the place of His feet glorious.

"

XIII. "HOW MUCH MORE?"
"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good cit':* Onto

your children, how much more shall your Heavenly Father

give tho Holy Spirit to them that ask Him ? "— S/. /.
;.<-

xi. 18,

The mother-love that yearns for tho life of the

dying child is only a faint emblem of tho Divine

love—"all love excelling"—that yearns for tho

return of the wandering, "lost." "dead" child

from tho " far country."

After wo have grasped tho fullest revelation
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oi mother-love ever witnessed in this poor world,

we can only ask, in wondering amazement

—

" How much more? "

Holy Spirit, reveal to ns something of this love

of God, which no finite mind can ever fathom.

Take of " the things of Christ "—the Infinite Gift

of the Infinite Love—and " show them," or some
of them, to our poor blind eyes ! Then will Thy
love constrain our willing hearts to yield them-

selves to Thee in consecrated service—"perfect

liberty "—the liberty of a child at Home, who is

stop by step, little by little, learning the lesson

of true human love ;
love to God and love to all,

in the light of the Divine Love which " passeth

knowledge." C. B.

XlV. "LORD BY THEE THE WORLD IS

FED."

Lord by Thee the world is fed,

Thou dost give our daily bread.

Soon as man the seed hath sown,

Thy Almighty power is shown.

Thou with warmth and genial shower
Giv'st the seed its quickening power.

Thine alone—the power of God

—

Gives the blade to pierce the clod.

Light Thou givest ; Thou again

Makest small the drops of rain.

Held by Thee the clouds on high

Drop their fatness from the sky.

Thus the stalk, the leaf, appear,

Thus the seed-producing ear.

Myriad blossoms in the sun
Glitter till their work is done.

Thou dost every step defend

Till is reached the happy end.

Thus by Thee the world is fed,

Thus Thou givest daily bread.

Henry Moule.

XV. CHRIST THERE AND CHRIST HERE.

BY THE REV. F. B. POWER, M.A., AUTHOR OF
" THE ' I WILLS ' OF THE PSALMS."

Those who sail near the fragrant islands of the

Eastern seas smell the sweet s^ent of the aromatic
flowers which are wafted on the breeze. So the

presence of the living Christ on earth gives the

Christian a foretaste of Christ in glory. The
strength and comfort and joy here is a pledge and
promise of what will there "pass man's under-
standing."

" Heaven above is softer blue,

Earth around is sweeter green :

Something lives in every hue

Christless eyes have never seen.

Birds with gladder songs o'erflow,

Flowers with deeper beauties shine-
Since I know, as now I know,

I am His, and He is mine."

Where then is our hope? Is it in a dying
world, or in the living Christ ? " Build not your
nest," said Rutherford, " in any earthly tree

;

for God has sold the forest to death." To fix

our heart on things " under the sun " is like a

bird building a nest on a tree marked to be cut

down. The axe is laid at the root, and the saw
begins its work of death, and the poor bird is

homeless.

In Legh Richmond's sweet story of "The
Young Cottager," in his Annals of the Poor, he

tells how, when he visited the dying girl, he said

to her—
" ' My child, . . . where is your hope ?

'

" She lifted up her finger, pointed to heaven,

and then directed the finger downward to her

own heart, saying successively as she did so,

' Christ there, and Christ here.
1

" These words, accompanied by the action, spoke

her meaning more solemnly than can easily be

conceived."

Can we, by grace, point to heaven and then

to our own heart, and humbly yet joyfully say,

" Christ there, and Christ here " ? Then will our

eyes sparkle with the hope that maketh not

ashamed ; for " Christ is in us, the Resurrection

hope of glory."

THE QUEEN AT BALMORAL.

»HE Queen and the Prince Consort made it a rule

never to have more work done at Balmoral on
the Sunday than was necessary

—

1 a beautiful ex-

ample to the great and noble of the land.' On one

occasion the Queen wrote:—'Dr. Norman Macleod
showed in his sermon how we all tried to please self,

and to live for that, and in so doing found no rest.

Christ had come, not only to die for us, but to

show how we were to live. The second prayer was
very touching ; his allusions to us were so simple

;

saying after his mention of us, "Bless their chil-

dren." Also when he prayed for the dying, the

wounded, the widow, and the orphans.' "

—

The Queen's

Resolve.



BY THE REV. F. W. ORDE WARD, M.A.; AUTHOR OF " MATIN BELLS," ETO.

J^Ior lacks the tiniest Way or We2d,

/\ glimmer of immortal seed.

IV 10 revelation, Lord, We ask

I M WKo humbly look to Thee,

J But just behind the earthly mask
Of little things and daily task

Jhe lining truth to see
;

For if We had the trustful eyes

Which giVe the larger ken

y\nd fashion Very children Wise,

Jhe loWIiest Work in land and skies

Would be transfigured then
;

We should but find our judgments mean,

/\nd nothing common or unclean.

Jhe daisy Would shine out more
Than any floWer or tree,

fts much Jhy footstool as

the air

Which is Thy chariot, and

a stair

Uplifting us to Jhee.

For surely What is scattered

far

And Wide Thou lowest most

:

It breathes a glory Which no

star

Of all the dazzling orbs that

are

J4as eVer made its boast
;

^\nd in its oft repeated part,

It tells the secret of Jhy
heart.

The revelation all is plain

/\nd loudly points to Jhee,

Were not our Vision dark

and Vain

Which moVes a prisoner in

its chain

—

J\r\d nought but error free
;

Though still Jhy loVe is Writ-

ten large

In creeping moss or man,

Eternity is each thing's

charge,

The Infinite o'erfloWs its

marge

y\nd speaks Thy perfect plan.

fair

But We, Lord, are madly blind,

y\nd yet refuse to see

The Wisdom chanted by the Wind,

The poWer that folloWs us behind

In mercy sent by Jhee

;

Jhough Jhou Jhyselfj in good and

Dost shoW as pattern true,

j\nd stamp the Wonder of Thy Will

Jhe laW of star and daisy still,

/\nd one celestial clue.

But ere Thou art our inWard light,

We Walk for eVer in the night.
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Cleber

BY THE REV. JOHN ISABELL, F.E.S.,

AUTHOR OP "WONDERLAND WONDERS."
jTI SHREWD
M parson
' was in

the habit of

w i n n ing
the good
will of the

mothers in

his parish

by dwell

ing upon
the charms
of their
babies. He
praised the

hair of the

children,
when there

was any
hair to
praise;
their teeth,

if teeth had
appeared

;

their noses,

when they

possessed
any shape worth mentioning ; their eyes, when they
were bright ; their tempers, when they were sweet.

The baby's weight, when it was plump, and its alert-

ness, when it was slim, alike supplied him with a
word which brought a smile of pleasure into the

mother's face. But one day even he found it a little

difficult to be complimentary and truthful at the

same time. The baby before him was neither good-

looking, nor plump, nor active. The nose, eyes, and
mouth, had absolutely no redeeming feature. The
hair was absent, and the teeth were invisible, in spite

of the fact that the mouth was wide open. It was a

baby whom no one but the mother would have as a
gift. What could he say ? Gazing at the puny, ill-

formed morsel of humanity before him, he said,

after a momentary hesitation, " Oh ! that is, that is a

From a photograph by J. & R. Speight, London

baby ! " and a bright smile of pleasure came upon
the face of the gratified mother.

The appearance of a baby's first tooth is a thing

to be remembered by the fond parents, and such of

the neighbours as have no babies

s— " cutting teeth " to distract their

attention. It creates a pro-

found impression in kitchen

§yl and drawing room. There

is one thing only which
eclipses it in interest. A
still greater sensation is

\ produced when
baby first begins

to " take notice."

When does it be-

gin to take notice ?

A child is said to

jf j? manifest fear when
it is no more than

a fortnight old. At the tenth week it has learnt,

after many trials, to balance its head so as to hold

it upright. It feels pain from its very birth, but

is unable to distinguish the part of the body from
which the pain proceeds, whereas newly-born calves

have no difficulty whatever. The power of imitation

begins about the fifteenth week, and Preyer says

that the first thing imitated is a pouting of the lips

by the infant whenever any one performs this

action in its presence. At twelve months a child

has been observed to repeat in its dreams movements
which it had observed while awake. About the

seventh week children recognize the feeding-bottle,

and at nine they know that when the bib is put on

the feeding-bottle ought to follow. At seven weeks
a child " takes notice " enough to know and to cry

when it is left alone in a room.

But many actions, called instinctive, are so much
a part of the natures of infants and animals that

they can be performed without any training what-

ever.

Professor Kuszmaul found by experiment that

newly-born children love things that are sweet.

For, on their tongues being wetted with salt,

vinegar, or quinine, the infants " made faces," and
showed pretty clearly that they were displeased

;

while sugar drove away the sourness from their

faces. Kids of the goats are equally sharp. u For,

soon after its birth, and before it had ever sucked,

Galen took a kid and placed before it a row of

similar basins, filled respectively with milk, wine,

honey, and flour. The kid, after examining the

basins by smell, selected the one which was filled

with milk."

This innate power of knowing good from evil,

and of cleverness in finding food and building nests,

and numberless other actions, is not rendered any
less wonderful by being called instinctive.

Many young birds chip the egg-shells in which
they have been hatched, in order to get out of them,

and usually at the big, and, therefore, convenient

end, and have a horny tip fitted to their beaks for

this very purpose. In like manner young snakes
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have a tempor-

ary sharp tooth

in the upper jaw
for the sole pur-

pose of cutting

through the
tough shells,and
these teeth they

must and do use

before they can
open their eyes

upon the world outside.

Young cuckoos, before they

are stiff-necked enough to

hold up their heads, use their strong shoulders to

throw their foster brothers and sisters out of the nest.

When a creature is born, be it human baby or

crawling beetle, it soon begins to look for regular

meals. Many animals, being poor orphans, and

without even a nurse, have to get their own
living at once, and do it without hesitation. A bee,

for instance, on emerging from its pupal shell, will

set about collecting honey as soon as its wings are

dry. But animals accustomed to motherly care are

often by no means helpless. A duck a day old on

being put into the open air for the first time will

snap at a fly on the wing, and catch it at the first

attempt. Turkeys a day and a half old will point

at flies and other insects, it being the custom for

these birds, says Mr. Spalding, to bring their heads

to within an inch or two of their prey, and then to

seize it by a sudden snap.

Professor Preyer tried a newly-hatched chicken

with three kinds of food, namely, some cooked yolk

of egg, some cooked white of egg, and some millet

seed. The chicken pecked at all three, but no more

frequently at the white of egg and the millet seed

than at bits of egg-shell, grains of sand, and spots on

the wooden floor on which it stood. At the yolk of

egg, on the contrary, it pecked with much earnest-

ness. All three articles of food being removed, and

at the end of an hour placed again before the chicken,

WILD DUCKS.

it, without any hesita- \\

tion, devoured all three, ^§11
and took no notice of the

egg-shells and of the

spots and cracks of the

floor. One lesson was enough.

At two days old, chickens begin

to scrape the ground in search of

food, even when they have been

kept apart from the mother hen.

Newly-born pigs, Mr. Spalding found, sought

their mother at once; and if placed twentj- feet away,

responded to her grunting by going straight to her

side. He put a pig into a bag immediate^ it was

born, and kept it in the dark till seven hours old. and

then placed it outside the sty ten feet from its mother.

It went straight to her, although in doing so it had

to struggle for five minutes to squeeze under a bar.

In evading their enemies, 3
Toung animals are a?

sagacious as they are in finding food. Darwin points

out that a kitten, taken early from its mother, which

has never seen a mouse, will, when one is set before

it, erect its fur and growl in a way it never does at

the sight of ordinary food. Even blind kittens

understand that a dog is an eneni3'. "One day lasl

month," says Mr. Spalding, " after fondling my dog,

I put my hand into a basket containing four blind

kittens, three days old. The smell my hand had car-

ried with it set them puffing and spitting

in a most comical manner. 1 '

Mr. Romanes tried a somewhat similar

experiment with a ferret and rabbits. M Into

an outhouse," he says, " which contained a

doe rabbit with a very young family. I

turned loose a ferret. The doe rabbit left

her young ones, and the latter, as 9001) SS

they smelled the ferret, began to move abou.1

in so energetic a manner as to leave 1.0

doubt that the cause of the commotion
was fear, and not merely discomfort arising

from the temporary absence of the mother."

The noses of the young rabbits told them
that the ferret, was a dangerous enemy.
The .young of wild ducks, if hatched

under tame ducks or under hens, difiSI

greatly in their habits from their foster

brothers and sisters. They hide themselves

or take to the water at sights and sounds
which do not in the least disturb the duck-

lings of tame birds. Their wariness is born
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in them. Similarly, young foxes ill places much
hunted are said to be as cunning as old foxes in

districts not hunted.

lien chickens and turkeys, and probably the young
of many other animals, are very wary in the presence

of kvs, wasps, and other stinging insects, even when
they have had no experience to guide them. If they

make a mistake, and get stung, one lesson is usually

sulheient, and for the rest of their lives they take no
liberties with the beautiful morsels in which lurk

such dangerous stings. They recognise the yellow

stripes which usually mark bees and wasps, and

seek their refreshment in some other quarter. They
become total abstainers.

Animals begin to attend to their toilet at an early

age. Chickens, when only a few hours old, and before

the}' can hold up their heads, attempt to dress their

wings like their fathers and mothers. Kittens lick

their paws and then wash their faces. This seems to

be, partly at least, imitated from
, the parents, for

puppies reared by cats acquire the habit. " A dog
which had been suckled and reared by a cat from the

age of three days, licked his feet two or three times a

day for the purpose of washing his face, which pro-

cess he performed in the true cattish fashion, sitting

upon his tail."

Young birds in their nests will often fight to the

last with their little beaks. Young swallows kept in

cages until they are fledged are able to fly with speed

and precision at the first attempt.

One of the most remarkable instances of this inborn

wisdom is undoubtedly the ability of many animals

to construct cells or nests, beautiful in shape and

texture, and wonderfully adapted for the purpose for

which they are built. The combs of honey-bees and

the nests of ants are familiar examples.

In these cases no apprenticeship is needed. The

bee just hatched works at the comb with almost as

much skill as the oldest inhabitant of the hive. Ants,

as soon as they " walk off," set to work with all the

industry and sedateness of their elders. Young
spiders make tiny webs, and the young of spiders

which construct their nests in the form of long tun-

nels with a trap-door at the top, also make nests of

the same pattern as their mothers. "I cannot help

thinking," says Mr. Moggridge, " that these very

small nests, built as they are by minute spiders, pro-

bably not very long hatched from the egg, must rank

among the most marvellous structures of the kind

with which we are acquainted. That so young and

weak a creature should be able to excavate a tube in

the earth many times its own length, and make a

perfect miniature of the nest of its parents, seems to

be a fact which has scarcely a parallel in nature."

BY THE AUTHOR OF " HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED."

71 Ray of

Hsun-
shine.

— Though
sometimes
small evils,

like invis-

ible insects,

inflict pain,

and a single

hair may
stop a vast

machine,
yet the
chief secret

of comfort
lies in not suffering trifles to vex one, and in pru-
dently cultivating an undergrowth of small
pleasures, since great ones seldom come in our way,
and never last long. This is what that valuable
member of society, the cheerful man, does. He ex-

tracts all the innocent joy he can out of the time as

it passes, and does not borrow worry. He is not one
to fret and forbode, and spoil life's sunshine to-day
in the fear that it may be eclipsed to-morrow.

A Costly Luxury.—No luxury is more costly than
bad temper. A man known to me lately missed an
excellent situation because he had spoken hasty

words to one (of whose influence he was not aware)

who could have procured it for him. Another case

is that of a person who tore up, unopened, in a rage,

a letter received from one who had displeased him.

The letter contained a cheque for one hundred

pounds.

Angel's Work.—In one of the letters of Eobertson,

of Brighton, he tells of a lady who related to him
" the delight, the tears of gratitude which she had

witnessed in a poor girl to whom, in passing, I gave

a kind look on going out of church on Sunday.

What a lesson ! How cheaply happiness can be

given ! What opportunities we miss of doing an

angel's work ! I remember doing it, full of sad

feelings, passing on, and thinking no more about it;

and it gave an hour's sunshine to a human life, and
lightened the load of life to a human heart for a

time !
" If even a look can do so much, who shall

estimate the power of kind or unkind words in

making married life happy or miserable ? In the

home circle more than anywhere else

—

" Words are mighty, words are living

:

Serpents with their venomous stings,

Or bright angels, crowding round us,

With heaven's light upon their wings :

Every word has its own spirit,

True or false that never dies
;

Every word man's lips have uttered

Echoes in God's skies."



BY MRS. GARNETT, X
AUTHOR OF " LITTLE RAINBOW," ETC., ETC.

V9

CHAPTER VII.

ABER was the first to break silence.

He did so in a musing tone, as
® though talking to himself.

" The kingdom of God ! what a
strange thing that one should live

in this world and know nothing
about it, when it is everywhere !

A King ruling it, with its con-
stitution, its laws, and its thousand
busy industries

; its vast ma-
chinery, working without intermission on to one
grand end, absorbing the interests and the lives

of tens of thousands of subjects, and never
diminishing."

" The kingdom of God is not of this world only,"
said Nancy softly ;

" half is above."
" Do you know, the thought of how it has been

around me on every side all these years—and yet
one has never realized it, been blind to it all the
time,—seems so strange to me now ; it fills me
with wonder how it was possible not to have
understood ; and yet there are scores of fellows
one knows who are just in the same state !

"It fills one's life with occupation. It widens
everything out, to see time is only the first hour of

eternity. I want to walk worthily of this high
vocation

;
but, dear Nancy, can't you guess ? I do

not wish to ' walk alone.' " And Faber took the
knitting, and gently drew it from her hands, and
kept them in his own.
"Won't you be my wife, and help me? won't

you? I know no plea to urge—for you are far

above me in all things—but my need. I cannot
do without you—I love you ! Is it possible you
can in time care for me just a little ? Put me on
probation; may I come back in a year?"
Nancy shook her head

; she could not reply.
" Oh, darling, give me a little hope

;
may I ask

you again in five years ?
"

"No!"
Faber loosened his clasp of her hands, and the

girl covered her face with them.
The young man rose slowly bo his feet, and

looked round tho fair garden, as though to *a\

good-byo. Ho stooped to pick Up his cap. and then

Nancy murmured ! "No need I

"

" Nancy,'' he sa id, " look up, What do von 98 J

The girl looked up shyly, with her sweet eyes

full of tears. No word passed, but Faber knew he
would never be lonely again.

When the others came home, they found the two
still in the same spot, and the tea cold in the
drawing-room.
"My dear child, it must have been standing here

an hour. Did not Sarah call you ?
"

Faber laughed. " Well, now you mention it. I

have a faint idea she did." And then he jumped
up, and held out his hand.

" Mrs. Conybere, I am going to ask a very great

gift from you—will you give me your daughter ?

I will try and be good to her, and be worth}' of her
and of you. No, Nancy, don't go awTay."

Mrs. Conybere tried to speak, but could not :

but she lifted her face and kissed him, and then
drew Nancy with her towards the long window in

the drawing-room.
Reggie cried, " Mother !

1 are things what they
seem, or are there visions about?' Did you kiss

Faber just now ?
"

" Yes
; he and Nancy "

May glanced at her sister ; a white shadow fell

on her lovely face, and she slipped out of the
room. Reginald Conybere was on the lawn with
a bound.

" Oh, old chap, I am so glad. I'd rather have
you for a brother than any one in the world !

'*

"Well, old man, you need not hit so hard. My
shoulder w7 ill long bear the score of fingers four."

" Shut up, or I'll do it again : or here. I'll ruh
the place and make it well."

"That you won't." And away Faber dashed
with Reggie in full pursuit.

Presently, out of breath, they seated them-
selves on the low garden wall.

" I'm so glad for Nancy to have such a husband

:

but thought " and then Conybere checked
himself.

"Thought what? Out with it."

" Well -that Mav would marry tirst."

"Why, pray?"
" She is so pretty, and plays, and all that."

"May is all very well, hut no one who knows
the sisters can compare them. Nancy lias the

sweetest eyes in the world. 1 think she is——

"

"Oh! come : stow that. Faber. You are hlind.

LoV6 always is."

" Hut, really
"

Conybere jumped down, and left his fr;eud to

his own happy thought*.
2(7
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"Poor chap; he is gone. The idea of comparing
Nancy with May ! What a man does come to, to

be sure ! But Nancy will make him a capital

little wife, and he is the nicest fellow I know;
and besides non\ he is all any woman can need.

What a Christian he will be in a few months

!

He has such a grip on it. Mother, come here and
have a stroll !" and as he drew her hand in his

arm, he gave it a little squeeze.
" My own boy," said Mrs. Con}^bere.
M I suppose the girls are upstairs talking this

great event out ? " said Reggie.
" I suppose so," she replied, laughing.

But they were not. Nancy was too shy with
her new happiness to make the first advance

; and
May said she had a headache, and would rest

before dinner.

She played that evening very well, and ac-

companied her
brother's piano
through pages of

Chopin, and then
they wandered
off into the
Czardas ; and
the lovers sat in

the window and
talked, hearing
the wild music
indistinctly.

" They seem
to have a great

deal to say to

one another,"
May remarked
once; else silent-

ly she fought
her battle, and
won it too.
And no one but
the angels knew
anything of it.

CHAPTER VIII.

A HELPING HAND.

The young people from the Manor stood in a
group on the little pier.

The cobbles were in, and the lads and men were
bringing the fish up in hampers and baskets, and
pouring it into the bunks, near which stood the
fish auctioneer.

Two or three middlemen stood together, smok-
ing, and with apparent indifference regarding the
takes.

Their packers lounged near the fish hampers,
and there were two or three carts waiting.
The women were there watching the result of

the sixteen hours' toil of their breadwinners.
Herring were " in," and this was the harvest

of the year—the one hope of obtaining the cottage
rent, and being able to put by a sufficient nest-

egg to keep starvation from the door in the
winter.
Presently all the fish were brought up.

Two sharp raps, and the middlemen came for-

ward, and the fishermen gathered round,

"Remember, Faber, every hundred means one
hundred and thirty, when you calculate the takes;
three hundred, in fact, means three hundred and
ninety."

" Here's a nice little lot," cried the auctioneer.
" Fifteen hundred herring, how much a hundred ?

One shilling? One shilling and threepence? No
more offered? Gone! Mr. Jobson's."
Then came the cod. "How much each, these

eight cod and two black jacks ?
"

A remonstrance from the middlemen—" Throw
out the jacks. What do you say, Moore ?

"

The jacks were thrown out, and the cod sold
for one shilling and twopence each, and so on.

" How many pounds are there, do you guess ?
"

asked Faber.
" About seventy, I should say, and it will sell

for fourpence per pound in any fish market."
" And the her-

,
ring?

"

"They will
sell for a penny
each, perhaps
more."

" Then for the
five hundred
herrings, those
men will get one
pound twelve
shillings and
sixpence, and
they pay the
fishermen six
shillings and
eightpence !

"

"But you for-

get they pay the
carriage, which
may come to
eighteenpence or

two shillings."
" Yes ; but on

the other side

is the wear and
tear of the boats

and nets, even if

they lose none:
and sixteen

hours' toil for three men."
And so for half an hour the sales went on. Two

big boats had been very successful, but they had
gone to Cliffboro, where prices were higher.

" Why do not all the boats go to Cliffboro' ?

"

" Because it is not worth while to pay the har-

bour duties, unless there are a great many fish."

" But why don't these Sutton men combine? "

" Because such plans require thought, organ-

ization, and business qualities which these people

do not possess."

Faber was thoughtful and unusually silent all

the rest of the day ; and from then he got into the

habit of spending hours daily talking to the fisher-

men. He made friends with the women, too,

and soon learnt that formerly it was their chief

business to net the nets, hut that now they were
made not so good, but more cheaply, of cotton

;

and that Bridportand Musselburg supplied them.

Tim Call was, of course, his special friend. It

was in his boat that the young men made their

" Two or three middlemen stood regarding the takes."
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fishing excursions, and he was the sailor who was
alwaj^s engaged. Thus they kept him from idleness,

and he felt himself put on his honour to be his best

self. The "Jolly Tar" lost its attractions to him.
The time for the friend's departure came, but

before he left, Faber had taken the empty alum
shed and opened a net manufactory with a Mussel-
bro' Scotch manager. The big lads were captured
by Mrs. Conybere and the young ladies ; and even
some of the men and women out of employment
were induced to go to the factory.

But one man would have nothing to do with
" reg'lar employment." Tim Call tried it for two
days, and then declared he would not be mewed
up in that hole " for a fortun'." His hero was no
longer there, and he began to hang about in the
old, lazy fashion.

One noble custom had prevailed from time im-
memorial at Sutton-Gullscane. No matter how
bitterly poverty prevailed, not a boat went out on
Saturday night or Sunday. When the Sabbath
was over, and the moon was up, the cobbles pushed
off, and the bigger smacks weighed anchor to the
strain of "Jesu, Lover of my soul." And then
sail after sail would be hoisted, till the whole sea

was dotted by them outward bound.
The women prayed for their " masters," and the

bairns for " daddy," and the village went to sleep.

This Rest Day peace was highly prized ; but into

its observance there had of late years come a bitter

taste of wrong. Big boats from Grimsby and

—

shame to say—Aberdeen flocked on to their fishing-

ground, and during Saturday night and Sunday,
swept up from before their eyes their subsistence,

carrying great loads of fish into the Monday
morning markets, and destroying the market for

their takes on Monday evening, or Tuesday morn-
ing. In vain had the fishermen appealed to those
in authority; "might was clearly right."

But at last a thing happened which roused the
men to action.

The Sutton-Gullscane boats were out one Friday

(To be c

night, and the nets were all down, when a heavy
steam-trawler was seen approaching, followed by
a number of " foreign " smacks and big boats.
Angry and disappointed that the Sutton boats had
already taken up position in the most favourable
spot, a good deal of abuse was shouted at them

;

and then the big boats had to go out further to sea.

But again the strangers were angered, for right in
the midst of the ground they intended to cover, the
three big Sutton-Gullscane boats were in possess-
ion. The night fell dark and silent, for it was
November now. Tim Call was in one of the Sutton-
Gullscane smacks, and he suddenly heard a still

distant, but ominous sound of a steamer.
In vain the men shouted. A black mass rushed

past them, clearing their boat, but tearing away
their nets

;
then, passing over and destroying the

nets of the other two boats, it disappeared to the
south. All the men were convinced it was one
of the steam-trawlers, but no one could prove it.

The three boats went in with nearly two hun-
dred pounds' worth of ruined nets, and starvation
staring them and theirs in the face.

The next being Saturday night, the " foreign "

fleet of boats took up their position in security;
but that night one unlighted Sutton-Gullscane
craft made out to sea for the first time in the his-

tory of the Bay, and in the early hours of the Sab-
bath, was, in the intense darkness, stealing in and
out amongst the anchored " stranger " vessels.

When the trawlers arrived some hours later from
Clifi'boro', and the nets were lifted, ten sets were
found to be cut along with some sharp instrument,
and the fish had all escaped.

The magistrates were appealed to, and the police

made diligent inquiries. Tim Call and three other
lads were taken up on suspicion and unwillingly
acquitted, from want of evidence. Dinah Call
knew where certain sharp scythes were hid : but

she would rather have died than reveal it.

The old savage look had come back into Tim's
face, and his good habits melted away.

tinned.)
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NOTES ST. JOHN KEELING

| N these days of cheap trips and excursions we do
§ not allow " twice ten tedious years " to crawl by
» without taking a holiday. The modern John

Gilpin believes in " twice ten " bustling days of

business—or less— to one day with his bicycle "on
pleasure bent," literally, I fear, as well as otherwise.
For when astride his windy steed his attitude is not
very different from the elegant (!) pose adopted by
dear old John in our first thumbnail sketch. The
cyclist scorcher of to-day keeps his nose on a level

with the handle bar of his machine, while Gilpin, an
all unwilling scorcher, clings to his nag with might
and main for should I write mane ?), though he longs

befits " a citizen

of credit and re-

nown."
" What a jog

trot the old holi-

days must have
been, " you say.

Ten miles from
home meant a

serious journey,

and some con-

siderable expense

when " a chaise

and pair," as well

as a saddle-horse,

were hired. In

1899 half a crown
apiece suffices to

take the modern
Gilpin, his wife

and children
three, fifty miles

to the seaside.

How will " Gil-

pin's spouse " pro-

pose to keep the

anniversary of

her wedding-day

twenty years
hence? Will she

charter a merry
motor-cab for her-

self and her small

family, and ask

John to ride be-

hind on a bicycle,

fitted with elec-

tricity, or pro-

pelled by com-

pressed air ? Or
will the whole

family go for a

sail in an aerial

machine ? The
voyage in the

ocean of air
would, no doubt,

be less disturbing

to their inner feel-

ings than the

popular, trip over

the waves which
But I am afraid

will be regarded

to soar towards

Britannia rules so unevenly,

the Gilpin family of the future

as flighty when they venture

the clouds in the new balloon.

The story of John's wedding anniversary has its

prickly side. In other words, it has points. The
first is a delicate hint to the Gilpins of the present

not to forget that the wives like to have the day of

their lives remembered. Every newly-married couple

note when they have been "one" for a week, "one" for

a honeymoon month, and " one " for a year. But as

succeeding years pass, Gilpin is apt to be indifferent

when the anniversary should be kept. It is easy to see
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that the original John may have been remiss, or his

wife would never have hinted at tedious years. You
remember the old advice to those about to get mar-
ried, " Don't ! " It should be matched by another

piece of counsel to those who have married, " Do !

"

Do as you used to do, at least for one day in the year

—as you did when the courting was not over. Like

the fine ladies of the land 3
Tou should "go to court "

at least once a year. So much for the husbands.

The second point is like John Gilpin's periwig,

very obvious. Mrs. G. should make her holiday plans

so that John has not to ride behind. On the " wedding-
day " the " sister "

and the "sister's

child" might have
been left at home.
Then there would
have been room
for John in the

chaise. When you
do get your hus-

band to take a

holiday make the

most of him. So

many people make
the least of him
and the most of

themselves, that
it is really re-

freshing to him to

have an admirin
wife; And you
will be surprised

at the result, for

your husband wil 1

not be slow to pay
you the compli-

ment that GiJpin

paid his wife :

—

He soon replied, "I
do admire

Of womankind but
one,

And you are she, my
dearest dear,

Therefore it shall be

done."

The German
talk about
" spangle weeks "

instead of honey-

moons, and quote

wise saws to prove

that all is not gold

that glitters. For
those brief weeks
it is all

" You and I together

love,

Never mind the
weather, love ;

"

but when the moon
Wanes, and drab
days follow the

glitter of spangle

weeks then comes the testing of the gold. A French
poet, Bourdillon, made his name with the following
eight lines, which sum up the secret of married bliss :—

" The night has a thousand eyes,

And the day but one :

Yet the light of the bright world dies

With the dying sun.

The mind has a thousand eyes,

And the heart but one :

Yet the light of a whole world dies
When love is done."

When you repeat your honeymoon holiday, don't,

my friends, forget the honey.
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FACSIMILE OF FIRST TWO VERSES OF " ABIDE WITH WE.

BY R. C. HAMILTON.

FROM time to time efforts have been made to

discover "the fifty most popular hymns."

The results of the plebiscites have not served

any very useful purpose. "What we rather

wish to know is, " Which are the unpopular hymns ?
"

If our hymn-books cannot be further enlarged, the

alternative course is to make room for new composi-

tions by cutting out what we can best spare. If some

of our clergy would carefully index the hymns which
have been sung in church over a period of three

years, they would be astonished at the comparatively

limited range of the selection.

It is, however, far easier to point out the favourite

/. "far** j^ci^/jL^S^ Sc4f fK^*^jbau(X^ t

tJLtsHLj <&^vtW Jusk^-^j jru*jhku^-f

/IcrfL cLmj^ p^ftlu^> 1

FACSIMILE OF MS. OF FIRST VERSE OF " FROM GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS."

Photographed from the original in the British Unseam by Mr. L. B. Fleming.

hymns than to suggest those which could be omitted.

In this short paper I propose only to touch upon three

hymns, without which no collection could be con-

sidered complete. I suppose no hymn is more fre-

quently sung at our evening services than "Abide
with me ; fast falls the eventide." The beautiful

words, rising and falling, are like the lingering

glow of sunset. It was the last hymn the author

wrote. In the fisher parish of Brixham the vicar,

the Rev. H. F. Lyte, had broken down owing to

overwork. On the evening before he left England
he walked alone on the sea-shore ; and that same
night, in 1847, the hymn was composed and set to

music. The first two verses, in

* the handwriting of the author, are
a/t*^J-&^*~£* reproduced above.

" From Greenland's icy moun-
tains," the most famous of mis-

sionary hymns, was written nearly

thirty years before " Abide with

me." On Whit-Sunday,' 1819, Dr.

Shipley had arranged to preach in

Wrexham Church a missionary

sermon. On the Saturday before,

Dr. Shipley, Heber (then Vicar of

Hodnet), and a few friends were

collected together in the library,

when the Doctor asked his son-

in-law to write " something for

them to sing in the morning."

Heber readily consented. A short

while later, Dr. Shipley asked

what he had written, and Heber

replied by reading the first three
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X FACSIMILE OF MS. OF FIRST TWO VERSES OF " THINE FOR EVER."

verses which he had then composed. His listen-

ers were delighted, and would have had the hymn
remain without any addition : hut Heber said,

" No, no ; the sense is not complete, 1
' and insisted

on adding a fourth verse. The next morning
it was, for the first time, sung in Wrexham
Church.

" Thine for ever ! God of Love " came from the pen

of Mrs. Mary Fawler Maude, who wrote it for the

confirmation candidates' of her husband's parish,

St. Thomas', Newport, Isle of Wight, in the same year

in which " Abide with me " was written. Another
well-known hymn by the same author is " There's a

Friend for little children."

@\xc §3oolt of Common draper*
FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

"THE PRAYER-BOOK AND THE SCRIPTURES.
I —The Prayer-Book from one end to the other

honours the Word of God. Far more than ha]f of it

is taken directly from the Scriptures. The Sentences,

most of the Canticles, the Psalms, the Commandments,
the Epistles and the Gospels, are simply quotations

from the Word. Then at its bidding two Lessons, one

from the Old and the other from the New Testament,

are read at Morning and Evening Prayer. Bishop

Ridley well said: "The Church of England hath

the whole service, all common and public prayers,

ordained to be said and heard in the congregation,

framed and fashioned to the "true reins of Holy
Scripture."

Moreover, the Articles continually declare the

supremacy of the Word. The Sixth Article is un-

mistakable in its language: "Holy Scripture con-

taineth all things necessary to salvation : so that

whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved

thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it

should be believed as an article of the faith, or be

thought requisite or necessary to salvation." No less

than ten of the other Articles teach precisely the

same lesson. (See Articles viii., xvii., xviii.,xix., xx ,

xxi., xxii., xxiv., xxxii., xxxiv.)

Where the authority of our Church is spoken of,

yet is it with the reservation that nothing may be

ordained contrary to God's Word written, nor one

part be expounded contrary to another ; neither may
anything be en forced, beside the same Word, as being

of necessity to be believed for salvation.

Moreover, in the Ordinalion Service we have the

solemn inquiry made by the Bishop: " Are you per-

suaded that the Holy Scriptures contain sufficiently

all doctrine required of necessity for eternal salva-

tion through faith in Jesus Christ ; and are you
determined out of the said Scriptures to instruct

the people committed to your charge, and to teach

nothing as required of necessity for eternal salvation

but that which j^ou shall be persuaded ma}- be con-

cluded and proved byT the Scriptures ?
"

Most forcible also is the exhortation given by the

Bishop as to the absolute necessity of daily reading

•the Word, and that it is only by doctrine and exhor-

tation taken out of the Word that the Minister of

Christ can compass the salvation of men.

Hence the true Churchman follows in the same
line. He is evermore declaring the importance of

making the Scriptures the only Bale of Faith. 11<>

refers everything to this standard. He will neither

accept nor teach anything but that which he is

persuaded may be proved and concluded out of the

Scriptures.— The Rev. G. Everard.

The Marriage Service.—Note the phrase. " With my
body I thee worship"; that is, "I pay thee loyal

honour and respect." We still speak of a mayor
as " tcorshipiul "

;
"deserving respect" for his office

1

sake.

—

Professor Moule, D.D.

The Athanasian Creed.—"Catholic" means " hh«-

vtrsal" and practically * mrikedwm w
;
the faith about

God and Christ held by the main, central body of the

Church, as distinguished from separated, divergent

beliefs. "Substance " means " Essence. Bring." " In-

comprehensible" is in Latin, immensus : " measnreifss.

infinite."— Idem.



From a Photoarajrfiic Study] [by U. HendekHaULu,

A BONNIE CORNFLOWER.
See page 215.
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A BONNIE CORNFLOWER.

THE camera has caught

our Jessie among the

corn. She hid away
like a young field-mouse

when I proposed to her

father to take her photo-

graph. "Ye can if ye can

catch her," he said, with

much deliberation. So I

set to work to stalk my wild

bird, for a " wild bird " she

certainly is, as well as a
mouse. What a chase she

led me ! And finally snap

went the shutter of my
camera just when Jessie

thought she was hidden be-

hind an armful of wheat.

Now you have the result

on paper. I remember when
I showed the photograph

to her father a big smile

overspread his face. " You've got her fair and square," said he.

By the way, I heard of a delightful story of a picture which
was painted for Jessie's father. Like every Sussex farmer, he

calls his "sheep" "ships"—at least, that is the way he pro-

nounces the word. One day an artist came to the farm to ask

if the owner would like a picture of the farm. After some dis-

cussion as to the price, the farmer agreed to have the house and
the field on canvas ;

" but," said he, "mind ye remember to put

the ships in the field. Understand I wants 'em, no matter how
contrary you like ta think it." Then off he marched. For some
time the artist wondered over this strange request, but at last,

thinking to humour the old man, he set to work and painted two
full-rigged ships and a couple of small boats sailing over the

cornfield

!

THE PRINCE AND THE BIBLE.

One day, long ago, several little boys were playing at ball

together in one of the rooms of a large house. All at once their

fun was stopped. The ball alighted on the top of a cabinet that

stood in a corner of the room. The boys were all too small to

reach it. One of them said, " Stop a minute, and I'll fetch

something to stand on." He went to a shelf and brought from

it a big book, and laid it down beside the chest. He was just

going to step on it, when another little boy stopped him, lifted

up the book and said, " This is the Bible ; we must not use God's

Book for standing on," and he carried it back to its place. This

boy was Prince Edward, the son of King Henry the Eighth. He
did honour to the outside of God's Book, because he had been
taught to read it and to love it, though he was only seven years

old.

AN AMUSING ANSWER.
The poet Whittier was once present at a school examination,

and tried to help one of the children in answering a question in

geography. He was dressed in a warm, comfortable-looking

ulster, and the clear old man smiled encouragingly at the

children. At last it came to the turn of a bright-looking girl.

"What are the provinces of Ireland?" asked the teacher. "Oh,"
said the child, "Connaught, Leinster, Monster, and—and "

Here she stopped, put her chubby fingers into her rose-bud

mouth, and sought inspiration in her toes, the corner of her

apron, the ceiling, and the poet. All children love the old

Quaker poet's kindly face. He smiled ; her face brightened

sympathetically. He patted his coat significantly ; she looked
at him enquiringly. He nodded ; and she burst out with, "Oh,
Miss Simmons, I know now ! They are Connaught, Leinster,

Munster, and Overcoat !

"

THE CORN AND THE LILIES.

Said the corn to the lilies :

" Press not near my feet.

You are only idlers,

Neither corn nor wheat.
Do you earn a living

Just by being sweet ?"

Naught answered the lilies,

Neither yea nor nay,

Only they grew sweeter
All the livelong day.

And at last the Teacher
Chanced to come that way.

While His tired disciples

Rested at His feet,

And the proud corn rustled,

Bidding them to eat—
" Children," said the Teacher,

"The life is more than meat.

" Consider the lilies,

How beautiful they grow !

Never king so glorious,

Yet no toil they know."
Oh, happy were the lilies

That He loved them so !

Emily A. Bradpock.

DO ANTS THINK?
Professor Bonatelli thinks that they do, and he tolis 1 gCoff
to account for his belief in their powers. He had observed a pro-

cession of the little insects going and returning from the branch
of a tree to a house touched by the latter. He cut the end t \\ iu.

making a gap of about half an inch between the tree and the
wall, so that the ants could no longer pass. At the end of half
an hour they had found out that another twig of the tree, when
moved by the breeze, came into contact with the wall every
now and then. They immediately took advantage of this Hying
bridge and reformed their procession, -waiting each time for the
moment of contact in order to pass. There is no need to " c, n-

sider the ways" of the ant very fang before we rind out what a
great deal there is for us all to learn from this -one of the smallest
of God'S creatures.

Suntjaw Scfjool IStMe Questions.

IJY THE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, B.A., VICAR OF &.LDEDURQH, SUFFOl B

QUESTIONS.

TXTHERE did Peter first preach bo the Gentiles?^ 2. Where did Paul preach the Gospel, without being

forbidden by any man ?

3. Who did the Jews say "ought not to live any longei

4. Who said that Christ was set. lor a. sij;ii that should be

spoken against ?

r>. who was the greatest naturalist mentioned in the Bible

<>. What king was "troubled" when inquiries were made con-

cerning anot her king ?

7. What was the name of the son of Isaiah (lie prophet
'

s. Name three men who risked their lives to gratifj a wish of

(heir master.

1. Lev.
'2. No;

ANsvY bbs (See Jolt No., p 167)

xix. 18.

quite the contrary. Kxod. xxiii. 4. 5; Job w\
Prov. xxiv. 17. IS; XXV, 21, 22 ; Obadiah 12.

3. Ps. lxxxiv. : exxiv. 7; civ. 17; Keeles. x. '20
; Cant. ii. 12;

Dent, xxxii. 11 : Matt. viii. '20; xxiii. ;>7

i. When Hannah made request tor a son. l"li. seeing her hps
move and hearing no words, supposed her t o he drunken 1 S im
i. 13.

5. Nob. viii I ; K/ra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of wood to
read to the people the book of the law of Moses, which the l.ov.l

had commanded to Uraei
6. see Gen, x. li,

7. St. John \ix. 1'.). 20.

s. Acts i. u. she was engaged in prayer,
9. The Samaritans, 2 Kings xvti, 33,

10, Luke \xii. io. Qea, xxiv, n.
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Jung: SBabp t Jjts Care antr Culture,
BY LINA ORMAN COOPER, AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES.

IX. IN SICKNESS.

HEN the fever in measles, or any other inflammatory (lis

instant relief from restlessness, and materially lessens

the feverishness. Of course this must be done very carefully.

The screen being fixed round the crib, a soft towel must be laid

under the tiny limbs and the night-dress folded up. Then, one
by one. each little leg must be sponged over quickly, dried, and
covered again ; each wee arm drawn singly from its encircling

sleeve, and treated in the same way ; and the round, flushed face

dabbed tenderly and rapidly. Then the damp tendrils of hair

round the forehead can be brushed back, and
a feeling of freshness will at once follow the
operation.

There is no fear of giving King Baby cold if

the sponging is done with sufficiently hot water
and sufficiently quickly. Generally he will fall

quietly asleep directly the funny "bath" is

over, and a great point is gained. This spong-

ing may be repeated every four hours if neces-

sary.

When he is convalescing and skin is peeling
from his body, King Baby may be given the
same kind of ablution, using sanitas disinfec-

tant in the water. Even in the warmest pos-

sible weather a child must be kept in the
nursery for a fortnight after an attack of

measles. The mucous or lining membranes
of the bronchial passages are always more
or less affected in this disease. A slightly in-

creased inflammation of the same gives rise

to bronchitis and pneumonia. Thus warmth is

a necessity, and open air exercise quite inad-

missible for a fortnight. Do not expose King
Baby to cold air after measles. "Hurry slowly''

is verily a motto to be writ large across them.
One hears a great deal about the complica-

tions and after results of measles. When
baby is taken out again he must be warmly
clad in flannels. Even then he must not be
exposed to cold, draughts, or damp.
We now come to the third disease on our list.

It is the most terrible of all. Diphtheria is

a word that strikes terror into all hearts. And
not without cause. Its frequency, the rapidity of its onslaught,

its usually fatal termination, is enough to daunt the bravest heart.

Now, insanitary conditions generally favour its production

—at least in 90 cases out of 100. Bad and defective drainage,

impure air, all kinds of decomposition from animal substances,

stagnant water. Indeed, anything that vitiates the air is

the primary cause of diphtheria. Secondarily and ovei-power-

ingly in point of numbers is contagion. The way we can
help to guard our babies from this terrible condition is by
looking well to the ways of our household, like the wise
woman of old. See that the drains in your house are flushed
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bi-weekly with buckets of chloride and water (especially if

diphtheria bo about). See that the milk your little ones drink
comes from a pure source, and that, in hot weather, it be boiled.

I was once in a town where an epidemic of this kind broke out,

and it was traced to the farm that supplied our milk. Houses
on one side, and households on the other, were severely attacked.

My children, though especially liable to all diseases of the
throat, escaped. This I ascribed, under God's care, to the fact

that I personally boiled every drop of milk and water for the

family. A tiny oil stove was put in the pantry, and there I care-

fully saw that the saucepan of milk bubbled for twenty minutes,
and that a kettle of water underwent the same
process. It was a trouble? Of course it was.
What a far greater one it would have been if

diphtheria had come into the house !

Diphtheria is usually ushered in with severe
fever. The sweet, wee patient—for it is emi-
nently a child's disease—complains of a diffi-

culty in swallowing, and lies about in lassitude.

Then the face flushes, the pulse beats rapidly

(140 and upwards). The throat, at first a bright

red, turns grey, and a battle for life begins.

Do not think the feverishness can be felt by
the hand. King Baby's skin is rather cold and
clammy. But the fever is there, for blood

poisoning has set in. Dear readers ! no one

has ever fought this fell foe without the name
of it afterwards contracting their heart. Our
darlings are in a perilous condition from the

first ; every moment increases the danger,

and if they be delicate, recovery rarely

takes place.

We cannot attempt to combat with diph-

theria ; the doctor alone knows how far me-
dicine can go. But we may do our best to

prevent it—by isolation, by instructing our

children, when old enough, to mention even

the slightest difficulty in swallowing, by pro-

viding things sanitary and hygienic in the

home, and, above all, by placing them in the

loving, tender hands of their heavenly Father.

I have nursed this terrible disease, and I

thought I could write about it. I find I can-

not. The memory of the suffering, the anguish,

the loss is too strong. Only, in concluding this portion, let me
beg of you to realize that diphtheria is caused by poison. Poison

in the drinking water, poison in the milk, poison by bad ventila-

tion, or poison by contagion. It is our part to see that the poison

is not generated by carelessness on our part. That is what a

mother can do about diphtheria. She can also learn beforehand

how to make strong broths and teas, how to give the maximum
of nourishment in the minimum of substance. The little

patient sometimes dies from failure of the heart's action, or

from suffocation ; more frequently he sinks from exhaustion,

and we can only fight weakness by nourishment.

points for t\)t Cemperance platform.

jj REMARKABLE work entitled The Temperance Problem
f% and Social Reform, by Joseph Rowntree and Arthur Sher-

well (Hodder and Stoughton), has just been published.
We glean a few striking "points" which are well worth noting

and pondering :—

It is an extraordinary fact that the consump-
Consumption
of Alcohol.

Death

tion of alcohol per head in the United Kingdom
is greater to-day than it was in 1S40. In 1S40 the

expenditure was £2 18s. lOd. per head : in 1898 it was £3 16s. 10|cZ.

Within the last twenty years the ratio of

„ mortality from alcoholic excess has increased 43
Statistics.

cen k among raen : kut among women it has
actually increased by no less than 104 per cent.

There are 156,102 licensed houses in the United
Public Kingdom. Manchester has nearly 3,000, or one
Mouses.

j.Q every jgQ inhabitants
;
Liverpool has 2,310, or

one to every 279 inhabitants ;
Birmingham 2,300, or one to every

215 inhabitants ; Sheffield has 1,841, or one to every 215 inhabi-

tants ; while Bristol has 1,173, or one to every 195 inhabitants.

"The fatal facility of recourse to the public-house" has been
greatly increased, making it "extremely difficult for multitudes

of persons, in view of the hardships of their lives, to avoid or

resist intemperance."

,
The expenditure on alcoholic drinks in the

O I

r S United KinSdom in 1898 amounted to £154,480,943,
Outlay. a gum eqUai £ neariy one-and-a-half times the

national revenues, or all the rents of all the houses and farms in

the land. " When all possible deductions have been made, the

average family expenditure of the working classes—seventy-five

per cent, of the population—upon intoxicants cannot be reckoned
as less than 6s. per week."





" We love the place, O Lord, Wherein Thine Honour dwell

The joy of Thine abode All earthly joy excels."
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OF "READY, AYE, READY,"'
" LEAST SAID, SOONEST

JIE.VDED." ETC.

CHAPTEE I.

STORMY ATMOSPHERES,

•WO girls sat under a wall together, for shelter. It was
a cold December day, and the wind cut sharply. Grey
clouds dragged low overhead, trailing long skirts be-

hind them.
11
It's horrid, Lou," pouted the prettier of the two.

" If you knew how horrid ! You wouldn't talk good to

me then. You'd only be sorry."

The less pretty and more neatly dressed of the pair,

who was also the younger by some months, heard this

with a prim little air of disapproval.

"Christmas, indeed!" pursued Nancy. ''It's bad

enough at all times. But Christmas is worst—much the

worst ! Everybody else is happy then—except poor us."

"Anybody can be happy that likes,"' declared Louisa.
" / can't. I'm miserable. I hate Christmas. I hate every-

thing and everybody in the place."

A pause followed. Nancy's pretty face was hot and

worried. Louisa looked serenely superior.
" If I were you, I'd manage," she remarked.
" Manage what '?

"

"Manage to have things (Jifterent at home."
" No, you wouldn't. You couldn't. Nobody could. If you

had to bear what I've got to bear, you'd do exactly what I do.

You'd be every inch as cross. Oh, I know I'm cross. Any-
body would be in my place It's hateful !

"

" You might have things different."

" No, I mightn't. You don't know what you're talking

about."
"Nancy walked slowly away."

—

Page 221. u -v^ t i t i u t- i.n n} 3
*

lm "Yes, I do. I know you aren t comfortable, lou ve all

got into a way of nagging and scolding at. one another all day long. But, if one of you were to stop.

I shouldn't wonder if the others would leave off too— in time.*1

"You mean, if I were to squat down in the mire, and let them all sit upon me. and just crin. as if

I liked it?"

Louisa did not answer instantly, and Nancy gave an impatient loss bo her broken umbrella.
" That's not my way ; and it isn't yours I I mean, it wouldn't be, if you had to be in my shoes."

" I wasn't advising you to squat in the mire. You know that. I only mean that if you didn't answer
sometimes, but just held your tongue—just didn't s;iy anything at all— perhaps t hey wouldn't go on then."

This was eminently reasonable, but it failed to go home with force. There was a weak point not

in the argument itself, but in the fact that Lou had. in her home, no such difficulties to contend
with as Nancy had in her home. Nancy would have found it hard to define this weakness, bnt

she was keenly aware of it. She had not the smallest doubt that Lou. in her place, would have

VOL. XXIX. NO. X. 219 L 'J
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been tried as Bhe herself was tried, or that she, in

Lou's place, -would have boon content as Lou was
content. And, though she might be mistaken, this

belief made herrevolt sharply against Lou's placid

air of superiority.

After only two Seconds of hesitation, she burst

out wrathfully, in reply,

—

" They would, though. Of course they would.

It wouldn't make one scrap of difference. When
people are in a temper, nothing makes them crosser

than not to be able to put anybody out."

''But you can't help what they do. If you were

in the right, that wouldn't matter."
k,
It wouldn't be any nicer than now. And I

want to have things nicer. I want to be happy."

"You'd be happier if you didn't

feel you were doing wrong—if you
\

kept your temper, Nan." -

"No, I shouldn't. Everything
is horrid! You don't know .. /

anything about it. Nobody
knows who hasn't gone
through it all. I'll tell

you what it means. It

means that I can't and
won't bear things

much longer as they

are. If father

won't let me
leave home, I

— I— I'll go

without being-

let."

"Nancy!"
"It's no

good your saj7 -

ing 1 Nancy

'

in that tone.

I mean what
I say. I'll do

for myself,
somehow.
Some day you'll see."

"No, I shan't. I

'Nan, you're hurting me. Don't ! Oh!

won't. Youknow you

wouldn't do anything so wrong."
" Wouldn't I ?

"

" No, I know you wouldn't. You like to try to

frighten people, but you really do want to do what
is right. Mother always says so. You're only

vexed to-day, because you've been scolded at home
and because it's Christmas-time, and you want to

have things like other people. That's all."

" They've got no business to treat me as they do."

" But if you go and put yourself in the wrong,

that won't make things any better."

Eminently sensible again ; and again Nancy re-

volted fiercely. Had Lou been a little older, she

might have known that what Nan stood in need

of at this moment was not so much immaculate

advice as loving sympathy. Half a dozen kind
words would have melted Nancy into tears, which
would quickly have carried away her wrath.

" As if you knew anything about it ! You may
talk, but, I can tell you, you don't understand;
you don't understand anything about it—you,
with everything your own way, and everybody
trying to make you happy. If you lived in our
house for one week, you'd understand. You don't
know. It's no use talking. Talking doesn't mend
matters. I told you, because I thought you'd be
sorry, and you're not. All you do is to lecture me

;

and I'm not going to be lectured by you. You
always think you know everything, and you
don't. You know no more than a baby."

Louisa was nettled at last. She had much
natural placidity, but she never could en-

dure to be told that she could not under-
stand anything. That would put

her out when nothing else

would. "I do understand,"

she said testily. "Any-
body might under-

stand who heard how
you go on. You've a

temper of your own,
and no mistake ! I

don't believe your

father and mother
would be half so cross

as they are, if you
weren't so cantanker-

ous. And it isn't only

me that thinks so.

Somebody else says

the same. It doesn't

matter who."
Lou was not wont

to fire up, and Nancy
stared in astonish-

ment. Then the full

meaning of Lou's

words dawned upon her, and she stood up.

" Who says that, Lou ?
"

" It doesn't matter who. Somebody does."

" I want to know who."
" Then you'll go on wanting. I shan't say."

Nancy's strong brown hand gripped Lou's

smaller wrist.

" Who is it?"
" Nan, you're hurting me. Don't ! Oh !

"

" I mean to know." -

" You shan't know. I don't mean to tell you.

Nancy, you hurt ! Oh !"

Nancy flung the wrist contemptuously away.
" It don't matter," she said, her face pale with

anger. " I know, without being told. It's George."
" That's your fancy. / didn't tell you so."

" You'd say ' No,' if you could. You know you
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can't. That's as good as telling me. And I shan't

say another word to you or him. So there !

"

Nancy walked slowly away. Lou nursed her

reddened wrist, and cried a little. " Nan has

such a horrid temper," she muttered half-aloud.
<l
I don't wonder they can't put up with it at her

home. It's a horrid cross temper." Then Lou
woke up to the fact that she had deeply offended

her friend—a friend whom she sincerely loved,

despite the temper in question—for Nancy was a

lovable girl, with all her faults. They had had

many a tiff before, but never so serious a quarrel

as this.

Lou cried afresh, wiping her eyes with a pitiful

sniff.

Would Nan really never speak to her again ?

Or, at all events, would she refuse to speak for a

long time—for days, perhaps, or for weeks ?

Lou knew that if she were at once to run after

Nan, and to beg her pardon, the little breeze of dis-

agreement would quickly die down. Nan was not

one who would for a moment stand out against an
apology. But Lou's was one of those small

natures which must always be in the right. She
never liked to allow that she had made a mistake

or had done wrongly.

More than this was involved. Lou knew per-

fectly well than in her warmth she had given to

Nan a stronger impression of what had been said

by somebody than facts warranted. If closely ex-

amined, she would have to confess, not only that

that somebody was her brother George, but that

George had said less than Lou's words had implied.

That again held her back.

It seemed to Nan that life held nothing cheerful

on the day in question. Everything had gone

awry since early morning : and now, to add to

the sum of her troubles, she had quarrelled

with her greatest friend.

Her father had just had one of his bad drink-

ing bouts. They came at irregular intervals,

sometimes separated by many weeks, or even
months, and nobody knew what brought them.
Philip Humphrey, sober, was a well-meaning
man, kind to his children, tolerably forbearing

towards his wife, willing to work, anxious to

give satisfaction. Philip Humphrey, under
the influence of drink, was an untamed brute.

Children and neighbours alike fled from him
at such seasons.

Nancy's mother, too, was a well-meaning per-

son, so far as one can be said to mean well

who does not take trouble to do well. She was
untidy, feckless, low-spirited. The corners of

her mouth always curved dolefully downward ;

she was never pleased with what anybody did
;

she was rarely seen to smile.

How far tho disorderly and uncomfortable
methods of Mrs. Humphrey had to do wit h t hose

miserable drinking spells of her husband need not

be decided here ; nor how much the drinking

habits of her husband had to do with Mrs. Hum-
phrey's spiritless and untidy ways.

Humphrey had shown signs, even in youth, of

a tendency towards taking too much ; but had he
continued to live in his mother's neat and cosy

home, he might perhaps have conquered the ten-

dency. "When he married an untrained and care-

less girl, he managed to ensure a wretched home
for himself for many a long year to come. That
was one side of the question. Such a home was
not likely to confirm him in habits of sobriety

—

habits already wavering.

On the other hand, when Mrs. Humphrey, then

a girl, imagined herself to be in love with Philip

Humphrey, she had had always to do with sober

people. In marrying a man who was disposed to

perilous self-indulgence, she too ensured for her-

self an unhappy married life.

Such a husband was not likely to be any help to

her in overcoming her main fault of slatternliness.

She had not, during girlhood, been counted ill-

tempered ; but then she had had little to try her

temper. During the years of married life, she had
developed a habit of incessant fault-finding, which
told upon her children, as well as upon her husband.

f!

Lou cried afresh, wiping her eyes with :\ pitiful sniff."
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Tli is was the sort of thing that Nancy had known
daily, through her short life. She had inherited

from her parents the hasty temper which both

possessed
; and happily she had inherited also, from

somebody else farther back, a frank and lovable

disposition. But at times control over her own
speech failed her sorel}\

The difference between that home and the other

home, scarcely twenty minutes' quick walk distant,

belonging to James Dickenson and his soft-voiced

wife, may be im-

agined. Lou's bring-

ing-up had been of

the calmest, in an

atmosphere of love

and kindness. Nan
had been reared in

an atmosphere of

domestic tornadoes

and family bliz-

zards. The results

upon the characters

of the two girls could

not but be widely

different.

They were also

very unlike by na-

ture, to begin with.

Lou's was a placid

temperament,rather

self-sufficient, utter-

ly the opposite of the

other hasty and

eager young crea-

ture. No one could

look at the dark ex-

citable face of the

elder, and at the ex-

pre ssionless pale

features of the
younger, without

being conscious of

the difference.

Bej^ond and above

Nan's usual home-
trials, a fresh pain

had come to her.

It was not merely the quarrel with her friend,

though that brought unhappiness. Nan had not

the smallest doubt that Lou had spoken of George
Dickenson. She had seen much of George during

the last two years, since the Dickensons came to

live in the place
; and she had thought still more

of him. But now she knew that, pleasant though
he had always been to her, he only thought of

her—yes, and spoke of her—as an ill-natured, dis-

agreeable, cantankerous girl. He did not really

like her. His kindness of manner was all put on.

"And I wouldn't mind even that so much," de-

Why, Nan,—what's the matter

clared Nan aloud, " if he hadn't talked of me in

such a way to Lou ! I'll never get over his doing-

it. I'll never speak to him again. See if I do ! If

he wants to know why, he can ask Lou."

Great tears rolled over Nan's rosy cheeks. The
sound of approaching footsteps made her look up,

with eyes still brimming.

A broad stoutly-built young fellow, three or

four years older than herself, was coming down
the hill. He walked fast, his heavy boots crunch-

ing the pebbles ; and
his honest plain face

was turned in her

direction, with a

look half of plea-

sure, half of anxiet3r
.

"Why, Nan, —
what's the matter ?

You're crying, I do

declare ! Has any-
thing gone wrong? "

Nancy looked him
straight in the face,

her eyes shining

with anger. Tears

were dried up in a

moment, and she

tossed her head.
" What's the mat-

ter, Nan?"
Without a word,

Nan tried to push

past him ; but he

stood in front of her,

and when she moved
to one side, he moved
too, still barring her

path.
" Let me go by !

"

she demanded.
"What for?

What's happened?"

"I want to go by."

" Well, but you'll

tell me first. That

isn't the way you

treat me commonly. Where's Lou ?
"

" Down the hill. I've come away from her."

" You don't mean to say you and she's been

quarrelling !

"

"Don't see that it matters to you if we have."
" What has Lou done? Tell me, Nan."
" Lou's done nothing."
" But she must. You wouldn't be like this if

she hadn't. If she's done wrong, I'll try to set

things right."

Nancy made another attempt to turn his posi-

tion, and once more George was too quick for her.

He did not touch Nancy, and his hands hung by
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his sides, but she could not make advance without

touching him. She stopped again.

"I don't want anybody to interfere. It's no

business of yours."

"But, Nan "

" It isn't Lou. Not Lou most of all. It's you
- not her. And you're to let me go by."
" Not till you tell me what you mean. There's

some nonsensical mistake."
" No there isn't. It's no mistake. Let me go by."
" But I say, Nan "

" Will you stand back !" cried Nancy, in a fury.

George Dickenson stepped on one side. He had
never before seen Nancy look like this. Not once

in the two years and more that he had known her.

He had lately begun to think that some day he

might ask Nancy whether she would promise to

be his wife. A doubt now swept across his mind.

That was not the look that a man would wish to

see in the face of his wife

Did Nancy often give way to such anger ?

He remembered, as in a flash, the tales which
were reported in the place about Nan's home,
and about the stormy tempers which had sway
there. He had always looked upon Nancy—
pretty, smiling Nan—as apart from and different

from the rest of her family. What if she too had
the family temper,—a temper which she might
have inherited in a measure from both parents ?

Nan rushed past him, and fled up the hill.

George watched her gravely till she disappeared

round a bend, and then he walked down the road.

Nan hurried at her best speed out of sight of

George ; and then her gust of fury died out. She
crept away to a quiet corner among the bushes,

threw herself down on the ground, regardless of

cold and wet, and cried till she was tired.

All through the last two years, since first she

had known Lou and George, she had held in her

temper when with them, and had never been

entirely overcome by it, just because she cared so

much for these friends that she could control her-

self for their sake. She cared so much for them,

and she believed that they cared so much for her.

And now it was all at an end. She had told

Lou that she would speak to neither of them
again. Worse than that, she had spoken to

George, and in such a manner that ho would

never never forget it

!

By the time that Nan came to an end of her

crying, she was uncomfortably damp; and sh<>

soberly picked herself up to go home. It would

be too late for dinner; and that meant starving

till tea-time.

But, on reaching tho road, before six 1 had gone

twenty paces, a little pale-faced Lame boy oi

nine or (.en limped up, holding out a. orusl oi

bread. This was Ted, the youngest of her three

brothers. There was only one ehi Id younger still

223

"George Wcitehed her gravely."

—tiny Mabel, aged only four. The two elder boys.

Bob and Frank, were fifteen and thirteen years old.

" Nan, I've kept something for you. Mother

was cross, 'cause you didn't get back ; and she said

you shouldn't have no dinner. And I kept this.''

" But I say, Ted,—you didn't have enough for

yourself."

" Yes, I did,
—

'cause I wasn't hungry. And I

knowed you'd be hungry. And, Nan. I've gol some-

thing to tell you. Guess ! It's something Dice."

Nan attacked the hard crust with relish. She

had told Lou that she " hated " everybody in the

place. But she could not have included Ted 111

her "everybody," or she would hardly have let

him cuddle against her as he did. while they

ascended the hill.

"Nan, on'y think! We're going to keep

( )hris1 mas."
M Going to keep Christmas

!

"

"Yes." Teds small face glowed. 'It's Hob

what began. Ho said it was a shame so it was

that, we never did nothink in our house at Christ-

inas, like everybody else. And he said he'd ask

mother if she minded, and maybe she wouldn't

His master's give him a extra shilling, all for him-

self. And he's got a lot of plums, aud currants,

and suet ; and lie wants mother to make us a
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real Christmas pudden. On'y think, Nan ! And
he says ho' 11 get a roal little fir-tree out of the

wood, like them big Christmas-trees what people

have at Christmas. And he's told Mabel, and
she's as happy as happy can be."

Nan by this time had quite recovered her sere-

nity. She wondered at herself for having been

so furious, first with Lou and then with George.

Was it worth while? Had they given her any
good reason for being angry? With all Nan's

hastiness of temper, she was not sulky. Had
she come across either Lou or George, only one

half-hour after her stormy passage-at-arms with
either, she would have been ready to greet each

with a smile.

" All right, Ted," she said heartily. " I'll do my
best. It is a shame that we shouldn't have a real

Christmas."

Unhappily, when the idea was laid before Mrs.

Humphrey, it did not meet with approval.

The suggestion was not made at a good time,

perhaps.
" Talk of Christmas presents !

" she said indig-

nantly, with lifted eyebrows and dropping mouth-
corners. " Fve nought to do with giving of

presents, I can tell 'ee ! Toiling and moiling as

I have to do,—week in and week out, with never

so much as a day's holiday from year's end to

year's end ! And all I can do, no keeping things

straight ! Oh, it's all very fine you talking about

Christmas,"—this to her husband, who had not

spoken, but had simply listened with an air of

approval to Bob's remarks,—" it's all very fine,

when it's you that makes things what they are

!

You needn't talk to me about Christmas ! I've

got enough to do, I can tell you, in cooking, and
cleaning, and washing, and the rest ; and nobody
at hand to help me. Time was when I thought

of Christmas as much as anybody,—but I've done

with that sort of thing now ! A drinking hus-

band and an idle daughter,—that's what Tve got

to put up with."
" I'm not idle," muttered Nancy.
" No, o' course you are not ! Sent off on an errand

as ought to have taken you half an hour, and it's

took you nigh upon two hours. That isn't idleness.

Oh no ; it's only what was to be expected.

This really was hard upon Nan. The errand

upon which she had been sent meant a walk of

nearly an hour, instead of only half an hour ; and

she had been absent scarcely more than an hour

and a half. True, she had sat down with Lou
for ten minutes, both girls having walked fast

and feeling tired. Moreover, before starting, Nan
had worked hard for her mother. Of course, the

private cry among the bushes had made her later

than she would otherwise have been,—and for

this Mrs. Humphrey could not allow.

"It's no good my trying to do anything. I

only get scolded for it," the girl said shortly.
" It isn't fair to expect too much from young

things," Humphrey remarked. He was now well

over his miserable time of excess, and was revert-

ing naturally to his better and kindlier condition.

If only he had been always thus !

" No, nor from old things neither !
" retorted his

wife, with tartness. "It isn't from you, anyway,
that I'm like to expect much ! So long as you get

your way, and have your beer, and take things

easy, you don't care. You men think a lot about

holidays, and so many hours o' work, and none
too much to do. I wonder what you'd feel like, if

you'd got to work as we women has to work !

And now you're all agog for Christmas doings.

And I'm to manage it, I suppose, and to pay the

money too—out of nothing !

"

" No, mother," explained Bob, generally the

quietest of the party. He seemed to have been

driven into habits of silence by the very force of

the many family tornadoes. " No, mother ; we
arn't asking you to do nothing,—only to make the

pudden. We> didn't have one last year, nor the

year before."

" Keason why !
" put in Mrs. Humphrey. She

pointed her thumb towards her husband. " 'Cause

why ? He'd been drinking."

" 'Nan, I've kept something for you.'"—Page 223.
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" That's why," she went on. " And it's why
this year too. I've got no money to spend on

puddens. It's all got to go to the rent."

" But now I've got the suet and plums, you'll

make it, mother ?
"

" Oh, I'll make it—of course," returned Mrs. Hum-
phrey ungraciously. " But Nan '11 have to help

with the stoning of the raisins. I've got a lot to

do."

An interruption took place. Little Mabel came
forward, and climbed upon her father's knee.

Weak and faulty as poor Humphrey was, unable

to say ."No," like a man, to his cravings when they

assailed him, he had his good points ; and one of

these good points was a great devotion to little

Mabel, the youngest and sweetest of his children.

Mabel was devoted to her father,—except, of

course, during those miserable periods when Hum-
phrey was not himself, but had given over the

control of his own mind and his own actions.

Then even little Mabel fled away. But, child-like,

she soon forgot the past, and clung to him again.

The elder children could not so forget between-

whiles.

The touch of her little plump hands comforted

Humphrey ; and he put his arm round her.

" Daddy,—it's going to be Christmas," she whis-

pered.

" Yes, ducky. Only two days off."

" Daddy,—" with a deep sigh,—" I haven't got

no doll."

" Haven't you ?
"

" Daddy, won't you get me a Christmas doll ?"

Humphrey looked down in silence upon the

little face. If only—if only—he had not spent all

the money that was in his pocket a week ago

!

" Won't you get me a doll ? " repeated the small

voice.

Humphrey stood up, putting Mabel down.
" I'll see what I can do," he said ; and he walked

out of the house. To himself he added, ''Yes.

and I'll see, please God, if I can't manage different

another time. I'll not spend every penny on

myself next Christmas !

"

(To be continued.)

XVI. CHANGE.

BY THE RIGHT REV. W. BOYD CARPENTER, D.D.,

LORD BISHOP OF RIPON.

THERE are some changes which do not

_disturb us very much—they are just

changes which express * that we are

in the midst of moving times ; but

there are other changes which I

think we may describe as good. We
who live in the year 1899, and can
throw our memories back to earlier

days, feel, for example, that an enormous change
has taken place in the books we read as children,

in the Sunday Schools for instance. Instead of

being unattractive, everything is now done to

attract : and if children do not read nowadays,
they must be very curious children indeed. What
a change there is too in the contents of such

books ! Not that I presume to say that every

change in the inside of a book is good—I do not

think it is—and I am not at all sure that the

change in the outside is always good.

Change is good if it is a fresh application of

Eternal Truth : change is bad if it is a surrender

of any portion of Eternal Truth. Here is water
that, in poetic phrase, looks like a liquid diamond.
Well, this water will flow into your cistern, and
it will also fill mine; it will All around cistern

or a square one; water cares little for the shape
of the cistern. The chemist will tell you thai it

remains the same in each case ; there is no sur-

render of principle in the heart of the water. The
Lord made the water in order that whatever
might be the shape of your vessel or mine it

might be filled by it. So with the principles of

the Gospel. The true Water of Life changes not :

but, thank God, it changes us.

In the Riviera visitors have often noticed the

curious appearance of the trees upon the hills

which thrust their bald faces upwards against

the blue of the sky? Why are they so bald-

headed? Because the inhabitants were bald-

witted; because the inhabitants considered that

it was very important that they should have tire-

wood, and for this purpose they cut down the

trees from the summits and sides of the hills.

What has been the result, generally, in that dis-

trict? Enough solid land adapted for agricultural

purposes has been swept down from the sides of

the hills, for lack of this strengthening and hold-

ing of the trees, as would cover the whole of one

province with a surface varying in depth front

one to three inches! In other words, because tiny

cut down the trees they have to that degree les-

sened the fertility of the soil. There are men
who say, "Teach your children to grow up for

this life only—leave the question of religion in

the background." Yes: but take care lest in cut-

ting down the trees you are not robbing the earth

of its legitimate soil, and robbing the Master of

tho earth of the fruit which lie should expect.
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XVII. PHARISAISM.

BY THE REV. F. S. WEBSTER, M.A., RECTOR OF

ALL SOULS', LANGHAM PLACE.

The tendency to Pharisaism is in us all. A little

child can be a Pharisee over the way it folds its

hands and kneels in prayer. We are none of us

free from the temptation to extol some particular

part of doctrine, or devotion, or duty, and to exalt

ourselves because of our attention to it. " These

ought ye to have done, and not to have left the

other undone." The attention to outward duties

is most right : it is the neglect of the preparation

of the heart which is so wrong.
This is where the Publican showed true religion.

He humbled himself before God. He knew God to

be righteous and holy. Coming into the presence

of such a God, he could be conscious of only one

thing, namely, his own sinfulness. His sin

deserved judgment. He could make no satisfaction

or amends. He could find no covering or excuse.

His one supreme need "was mercy. All his heart

was poured forth in the prayer, " God be merciful

to me, the sinful one " ; all other good would fol-

low, for all good is of God, if God would only
be merciful to him. This is how the Publican
humbled himself. He acknowledged his sin and
need of Divine mercy.

I have heard people object to the frequent

petitions for mercy in our Liturgy, the fourfold

" Have mercy upon us, miserable sinners," in the

Litany, and the threefold Kyrie Eleison in Morn-
ing and Evening Prayer. But if we draw near

to God with any real sense of His holiness, no

petition is more suitable. Sinners we are till

we draw our last breath or till Jesus comes. So

we need God's mercy every hour of our life, and

the word miserable does not mean unhapp}^ but

needing mercy or pity because of our fallen estate.

An old Puritan has said, "The conceit of sin

leads to holiness, the conceit of holiness leads to

sin." "He that exalteth himself," however real

the virtue which leads him to do it, " shall be

abased." " He that humbleth himself," not with

mock humility, not with a complacent satisfaction

in sin, but with a true sense of God's holiness and

his own need of mercy, " shall be exalted." " The

Publican went down to his house justified." He
knew himself forgiven, and the sweetness of

acceptance did not make him a Pharisee. He only

humbled himself the more before the God Who
had had mercy upon him. The Pharisee went

home self-satisfied and blind, with an awful

reckoning before him in the day of judgment.

Let each ask, In what condition, in God's sight,

do I stand ? Am I a Pharisee or a Publican ?

Uhc Comforter.

Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter."—Te Deum Laudamus.
" I will not leave you comfortless."—St. John xiv. 18.

H, might I, Jesus, for one blessed moment,
Just lay my throbbing head upon Thy breast !

For truly there could I, so weary, weary,

Find sweetest rest

!

Oh, if I might behold Thy Face, my Saviour,

And meet Thy gaze so earnest, loving, kind—
The tender look I seek for elsewhere vainly,

But cannot find !

Lord, must I all my future days go sadly,

With aching heart, and longing, longing still

For consolation which Thou dost not give me

—

Is this Thy
s
will ?*****

No, child, I love thee far too well and wisely,

To leave thee thus, My comforting half done:

Already have I sent thee from My Father
The Promised One.

Art thou My own, and knowest not My Spirit ?

Doth He not always dwell thy heart within ?

Who checks thine ever-ready anger, keeping

Thy tongue from sin ?

'Tis He, My Comforter, My Dove most Holy
;

'Tis He who can thine every thought inspire

With high resolve, while all Thy coldness changing

To living fire.

The fear of man shall never more enthrall thee :

With all the power of Heaven upon thy side,

Art thou not strong to do what I shall bid thee ?

Could harm betide ?

Nay, three times nay ! But, conquering and to conquer

To just the field where I would have thee fight,

There go thou forth with Me, to use My weapons

With all thy might.

What matters it if " all thy might " be weakness ?

Mine armour I will teach thee how to wield :

For thee were forged My helmet of salvation,

My sword and shield.

My child, I would not have thee so disheartened,

Because thine efforts past have seemed in vain
;

Come, claim the fulness of My Spirit Holy
;

Then, try again.*****
O three-fold Love and Power, I will believe Thee,

Although I may not ever comprehend
;

Thou, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, shalt aid me
Till life shall end !

Bose Jay.
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OR the first

time the

Church Con-

gress meets in

London. * The oc-

casion will be sug-

gestive of very

searching and
solemn thoughts.

London is the most wonderful city of contrasts

in the world. Its population is about one sixth

of that of the home country : its commerce
reaches every land : its wealth is incalculable :

its poverty, and the more or less consequent de-

gradation of life in many wide districts, should

make every heart ache. As to its Religious or

irreligious condition, Bishop Thorold truly said

of South London, " Christianity is not in posses-

sion "
: and East London, North London, and,

indeed, all London, includes an immense mass
of people, rich and poor, probably 3,000,000, who
are " outside all public worship." The Rev.

J. E. Watts-Ditchfield is, perhaps, one of the

highest authorities in London on the subject of

men's attendance at Divine worship : and he goes

so far as to express his opinion that "not more
than one per cent, of the male population of the

East End of London attend any place of worship."

The condition of things is indeed distressing.

The orphan child who knows no earthly parent

excites our keenest sympathy ;
and if Religion be

to us a light which reveals our Father's love, it

must be painful to think of the multitudes from

whom that light is hidden. When we hear of

parishes in London containing 10,000, 12,000, and

even 15,000 people, with only one church, and

perhaps one chapel—implying that 7,000 or 10,000

of the people habitually are absent from God's

* We hope 1 to report tho proceedings of the Congress m
fully as possible, with portraits and illustrations, in the

columns of The News (published at Home Words OffioSj 7.

Paternoster Square, E.C. Price One Penny weekly).

House on that Day when

"Heaven's door stands ope:

Blessings are plentiful and rife,

More plentiful than hope,
—

"

can we repress the earnest desire that in some way
or other a change may be brought about ? And
there are darker features still. Godlessness soon

wrecks humanity. " We do feel/' writes one of

our Bishops, " the frightful statistics of drunken-

ness and vice, the avowed immorality of much
that takes rank as literature, the isolation of

classes, the cruel and desolating wars of capital

and labour which we call strikes, the enormous

increase of gambling, which is but one phase of

the vulgar greed of all classes to grow rich by all

•7
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and any means : and how it should thrill us to

action, to overcome through Christ, and by the

power of His Spirit, the evil one manifested in

these his works."

We are most thankful to find the first subject of

consideration at the Church Congress is to be
" The Church of England in London in this Cen-
tury : its Progress and its Needs." But if we are

to judge by statistics,

we fear the conclusion

will be that there has

been no Religiousp/'o-

gress. Compared
with the present pop-

ulation, it is alleged,

and on good author-

ity, that there never

was a time when the

average proportional

attendance at public

worship was so

limited. Still, it will

be well if universal

attention is fixed

upon the painful
fact. When we see

the disease we can
best think of the

remedy.

We earnestly trust

the Congress will be

pre-eminently a
Prayerful Congress

:

that our Bishops, our

Clergy, and our Laity
will fully realize our
Church's need of a

Second Pentecost.

" Come, Holy Ghost, our

souls inspire,

And lighten with celes-

tial fire :

Thou the Anointing

Spirit art,

Who dost Thy seven-

fold gifts impart."

There are, we know,

some faithless ones

who would regard it

as utopian to think of

evangelizing the
masses. If Christ

stood amongst us,

His word would be

clear and decisive

—

"Go ye, and preach

the Gospel to every

creature "— and first

to every wandering-

one in London ! And who will doubt for one

moment that the Gospel—" the Good News of

God "—so preached, and lived, in the darkest places

of the mighty city, would, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, be accompanied with marvellous re-

sults? "Every Christian man a missionary to

MPERlflL-
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THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF
HEREFORD.

his fellows,"

is what we
want to-day

in London

:

and if all

who gather

at the
Church
Congress
are thus en-

listed in the

Divine
work. " the

windows of

heaven"
will be
"opened,"
and such a

blessing
will be
" poured out

that there

shall not be room enough to receive it."

How happy the experience, to realize even here

—in the sweet sense of Christian usefulness—

a

foretaste of the final reward of grace ! How noble

the aspiration of each consecrated life, to be made
"an instrument in God's Hand" for the highest

good of others !

No better wish can we express than this for

the Religious influence and results of the London
Church Congress.

II. Secondary Questions.

We say " secondary," but only secondary.

"Godliness has the promise of the life that now
is, as well

of that
which i s

to come."

Every-
thing that

really con-

cerns this

present
life is

most im-

port a 11 1,

though
not chietly

i mportant.

Many sub-

,
jee Is will

be discuss-

ed during
the Con-

g r e s s

Week, Wo
aro glad

Portffl id from Phot

THE REV. CANON J. J. <1 LEND1NN ING NASH.
Hon. 8«eretary of the Convn'sa.

they will include Commercial Morality, Specula-

tion and Gambling, Sunday Amusements and
Employments, the Place and Work of the Laity,

the Evangelization of the World, the History of

Nonconformity, Experimental Eeligion, Purity
and Temperance, Social Questions, Conciliation in

Labour Disputes, Housing of the Poor, Women's
Work, and Education.

We hope the readers and speakers will use

great plainness of speech : employ forcible Saxon
words and short sentences ; and " call a spade a

spade." The Congress, even in the Albert Hall,

is not the true Congress audience. The Press

alone will reach that. 'Millions will read what
only the ten thousand scholars hear. _The great

industrial classes are the classes we want to

reach. They may not be scholars, though some
of them are

:

but they
will all
value plain

com mon
sense and
going
straight to

the point.

"Firs t,"

said Bishop
T b o r o 1 d,

"have some-
thing to say.

and then
s a y it as

simply and

briefly as

you can."

At Bradford

Archbishop

Temple set

an example

in his admirable speech to working men :

—

"Justice and fairness are the beginning of Chris-

tian conduct, and there is nothing worth anything

at all if these be lacking. And I must further

press the principle of self-sacrifice in your own

households. I ask each man whether he is really

practising that self- sacrifice for his wife and

children which lie is anxious that others should

practise towards him; whether out of the wages

he earns he takes care that the right proportion

goes to the necessities of his household. and

whether lie does not sometimes spend too much

upon his own refreshment ami enjoyment, and

even upon tD09G tilings which do him more harm

than good. If this rule were universally observed,

that men gave themselves up for the good of

those who belonged to them. 1 do not think it is

possible to estimate how deeply it would stir the

great masses of the people of England."

ographM by EbUOTt & Fry.

THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF
SIERRA LEONE.
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BY MRS. GARNETT, AUTHOR OF

As the trawler could not come right in, she lowered a boat.

CHAPTEE IX.

MAKING A MAN.

ECEMBER opened with an awful storm,
in which, though no lives were lost,

the nets of half the smaller boats
were torn from them.
Lady Vane had persuaded Sir

Henry to go on the Continent for
four or five months, and she did
her best, though in vain, to induce
Mrs. Conybere to do likewise.

" What possible necessity can
you have, to live here amongst these fishermen,
when you could take a charming little Casa in
Florence, for instance ? Your girls, I am sure,
would enjoy a little gaiety, if you don't your-
self."

" May is going to her aunt in London for three
months, and I am sure Nancy will be happy here."

"Yes," cried Hannah, with bright eyes and
blushing cheeks, "happier than anywhere else in
the world."

" You are strange people, and quite beyond my
comprehension. How can you compare this
wretched place—with its terrible cold, and, by
your own showing, poverty and wretchedness
(though, really, I believe you are dreadfully im-
posed upon

;
indeed, Henry says so)—with Italian

skies, and the flowers of the Riviera ?
"

" Dear Victoria, you are very kind, and we own
to any little singularity you piease to assign us."

LITTLE RAINBOW, ETC., ETC.

So Lady Vane went abroad.
Now and then she remembered her

old friend, and sent her such a box of

exquisite bloom, that her drawing-
room glowed with colour, and was
perfumed with delicate scent.

The young men returned three days
before Christmas.
Dinah Call was in Bathsheba's cot-

tage, helping her to make her " old

man's " bed, for Richard was suffering

much, and the old woman was feeble
;

so Tim was alone in the cottage, sit-

ting moodily by the coal-dust fire.

When the door opened, he growled
out, "Shut it, can't you? This place
is cold enough wi'out fetching t' snow
in." He thought the incomer was one
of his mates, and never turned his

head.
" So it is, Tim," replied a pleasant

voice, with a gentleman's intonation.
The four words brought Tim to his

feet as though he had been shot, and
he stood looking at Faber, who ad-
vanced towards him with his handout-
stretched, and a look of bright greeting.

" 1 can't do it," said Tim, and sat

down again.
"Can't do what?" returned Faber;

"can't do what, Tim ? Do you know
'_P/y„„ not you have not shaken hands ?

"
rage 231. u know_j
"Why not?"
" Well, that's my business."
" Maybe, but it's mine too. Have I done any-

thing to offend you ?
"

" Not likely."

"Then have I done something that makes an
honest man unable to take my hand ?

"

" No, you haven't. I expect you've heard tell

about them nets, and that we've been had up on
what t' bobbies call suspicion. They had to let us
off, but we're all four like speckled hens here."

" I have heard nothing. What is it about ?
"

When Tim once began to talk, it was such a
relief to unburden his thoughts, he poured out
his indignation and the wrongs of his kin in an
eloquent strain. And when he came to the cut-

ting of the nets, he suddenly pulled up and said

no more ; but Faber understood, and made no com-
ments, and asked no questions.

Tim looked at him gratefully, and when Faber
again held out his hand, Tim wrung it, with a
" Thank you, sir," which half-choked him.
"Now," said Faber, "it's my turn to tell a

secret. I can trust you, Tim, to keep it." What
that secret was we need not inquire here.

The conversation ended, just before Dinah re-

turned, by Faber's remark,—" Then you accept
the terms, and will go to the Tyne next week, and
stay there till all is ready in Spring ?

"

" God bless you, sir !
" said Tim, drawing the

back of his hand across his eyes. " You're set on
making a man on me j

7et."
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" No, Tim ; that's done already. Now goodie
;

I see Mrs. Conybere at Bathsheba's door."
" Mother," said Tim that night, " he's found me

good work and wages till April. I'll send you
regular every two weeks half on it, so you'll be
short o' naught. Now, don't you screw and save

;

get all you want—a new gown and a warm shawl,
or I'll stop t' price on 'em out of t' postal order
and buy 'em mj^sen. Will you promise ?

"

" My lad," said Dinah, " I alius thought my
prodigal were worth any other woman's two good
sons, and so he is."

" Nay, it's not me, mother, it's him ;
he fair

forces a chap up—God bless him ! If there's any
menangels he's one, and the first I've come across!'

CHAPTER X.

" CAN " AND " OUGHT."

Now that half the boats had lost their nets, the
winter would have been a cruel one in Sutton-
Gullscane, had it not been for Mr. Faber, who was
continually amongst the fishermen. There was a
rather large old house in the main street, which
had been the residence of the manager of some
Alum Works in their prosperous days. He took
it, and presently a bright blue and red sign an-
nounced it was the " Fishermen's Club House."
What had formerly been the two large front

sitting-rooms were now fitted up as reading and
amusement rooms, well supplied with games,
papers, and a piano ; and the upper rooms of the
Club House Mr. Faber furnished for himself. He
had a bed and sitting-room to the front ; and for

his man Curtis, one behind. The other two bed-

rooms and the kitchens were the home of Bath-
sheba and Richard Moorse, who kept the place

spotlessly clean, and thanked the Lord for a
sure harbour in which to end their days.

Mr. Faber said openly he had come to live in

Sutton-Gullscane to " look after his business."

He was up at the net factory every day ; but
the manager, all knew, was sufficient for that,

so what his particular " business " was no one
knew but the Conyberes.
What the young master could want with all

these finished nets, as well as the others which
the manager found markets for and sent to

their destinations week by week, the fisher-

folk could not understand.

But while Mr. Faber made excuses for the

most honest attempts, and cheered the most
stupid with encouragement and help, the rest

soon found he allowed no shirking, and would
not pay a farthing beyond the sum -honestly

earned.
And as for those who would not work, neither

did they eat of the Christmas cheer which he

supplied and Mrs. Conybere distributed. Even
Hannah would have accepted excuses at this

happy season, but she found, and respected him
for it, that if Henry Faber made up his mind
to a course lie thought right, even her plead-

ings would not turn him from it.

It was just then that " Mr. Reginald " oame
home from Cambridge, with all the glory oi

having taken his high Wrangler's place, and

his mother and sister could not help telling the

good news about in the Bay, in the pride of

their hearts.

As Spring drew in, Sutton-Gullscane became
more dull. All the extra nets Mr. Faber had
ordered were finished, or nearly so. The Sew-
ing Society closed ; and many of the Night-
School attenders were out so late as to give up
coming.
Mr. Reginald had again been classed with the

first, in the Civil Service Examinations ; and
although his mother and sisters said it was a
good thing for him, they went about with sad
faces ; and Mrs. Conybere had a pathetic look in

her eyes, that the women who had lads u in

foreign parts " as sailors, knew the meaning of

full well. Mr. Faber, too, had gone away. It

had been said in the fishing cottages that he was
" looking after Miss Hannah " ; but that enter-

prise, in which every one of their poor friends
had wished him success, appeared by his sudden
departure to have come to an end.

One morning a shock flew through the place ; a
fine steam-trawler was absolutely steaming into
the Bay

—

their Bay.
" What was she doing there ? " they asked one

another, and their eyes questioned more fearful ly
than their lips.

Mrs. Conybere, with the young ladies and their

brother, were hastening down the village, but
their appearance caused no surprise.

As the trawler could not come right in. she
lowered a boat. A queer one it looked to the
fishermen, for it lay fiat in the chains, and as it

was loosened, suddenly expanded, and was lowered
in a few seconds with five men in her.

" She takes to the water like a duck, doesn't she.

Richard?"

You iv set on making I Ml M H« >ot "* — Pagt '250.
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•• Ay. ay. BOX ; but I never seed one like her. She
was as llat as a board live minutes since."

"Yes, she is a Bert how n lifeboat; every ship,

big and little, ought to carry them; they can be

stowed tlat against the thwarts, and so easily that

as many ran be taken as are needed to rescue every

soul on board !

"

But old Richard was listening indifferently; his

eyes and every one else's were fixed on the boat so

swift l.v coming in. " Why, Dinah, that's thy Tim

!

and the other three are them wild chaps that cut

t
1 nets; but who's yon steering? If it isn't Mr.

Faber!"
The crowd drew back, recoiling from the embodi-

ment of a cruel treachery. Even old Bathsheba
drew Richard away. " Let us gang hame, honey,"
she said, but Miss Hannah put her hand on the

oldw Oman's arm.
"Oh, wait a

gf
minute, Bath- ,

sheba. please do'*

;

and to " please

the bairn " the
old couple stood

still.

Another five

minutes and the

boatwas in shore,

and Faber sprang
on to a rock. The
Sutton-Gullscane
people were turn-

ing away, and
the only hands
held out in
friendly greeting-

were those of the
Conyberes.
"He's come

here and found
out all he conld
about our fish-

in g , and we
thought him a
friend," said
Elijah hoarsely.

Elijah had be-

come a teetotal-

ler, and life had begun to be altogether a different

thing to him. " And now, if this was goodness,

well, he'd be off to the Jolly Tar and get drunk."
The crowd sullenly backed, and began to dis-

perse.

A clear voice rang out and reached those even
who had gone farthest, and stayed them.

" Friends, don't go away : I want to speak to

you."
Half irresolutely the people lingered.
" We shall want you to fetch down the nets you

have been making for the trawler, and those the
cobbles lost, presently ; Mr. McLeanan has them
all ready. But, before you do so, I want to tell

you how she comes here. Our friend Mrs. Cony-
bere knew she was coming. We all consulted
together, and thought we might have helped you
to replace the lost nets ; that would not have been
' bearing one another's burdens,' for the next storm
might have torn from you your chance of a liveli-

hood. It seemed better to begin net-making—this

provides a permanent industry for those who
remain ashore, and in the winter, and, under Mr.
McLeanan's able management, I believe it will
become a good paying concern. Then what we
need here is to be able successfully to compete in
the markets with the trawler and big boat-owners.

" For months we have all been working hard at
making arrangements. I now thank God they are
complete. We have a good market for all the fish

we can send from Sutton-Gullscane Station. That
is three miles away, so you lads and women will
have plenty to do, until you can afford to buy
ponies and carts to take it there.

" This steam-trawler is mine at present, but we
have divided her cost into ten-pound shares. Tim
Call is captain, and has already taken up two
shares ; the crew will be chosen from young men

who deserve to

part
The

Friends, don't go away

become
owners,
engine-men are

hired at present,

but three of you
must qualify
yourselves to
take their places

by next season.

And for the cob-

ble-owners, I

trust they will

strain every
nerve to get big-

boats instead of

their little ones,

so as to be able

to go long voy-
ages to the Dog-
ger and New-
foundland, as in

years gone by.

Then perhaps we
shall be able to

put on a fast

steamer. Till
then our trawler
must do. She
will not only fish

with the nets you
have been making, she will bring in the fish

caught by the other Sutton-Gullscane boats; so

that they may be able to go farther out, and not
break time. As by labour, or profits on sales, you
are able to take up shares in the Hannah Cony-
bere " (here the speaker glanced at the happy girl

by his side), " you will become her proprietors
;

and we can .see no reason why our Bay should not
soon be known far and wide, as sending the freshest

and best fish of the markets, and being the most
prosperous fishing village on the coast.

" For myself, I shall never cease to be thankful
that God ied me here, to know what I never knew
before, and to learn what money can do, and ought
to do. I see Mr. Reginald is impatient to explain
to you the arrangements he has made with the
markets, and his system of co-operation. Shall we
adjourn to the Club House ?

"

What cheers rang out, again and again rever-

berating from the cliffs and the grey walls of the
ravine ! Every fisherman in the place (and there
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were over three hundred of them) insisted on
shaking hands with the young men.
That day prosperity dawned on the village.

In place of thinking hard thoughts, the fisherfolk

are willing and ready to do as they have been done
by, and stretch out a helping hand to all around

them, and a friendly one to those above them ; for

in their experience, rank and riches have been
brotherly used. Henry Faber's purse has lost

nothing in the long run, and his heart and head
have gained much. Blessed wealth, blessedly

used.

Cfie Bfgfct &riJ* 35roofte

LORD BISHOP

R. WESTCOTT has well been described as

"the most learned and influential living

Church of England divine." He has been a

wonderful worker and writer : and he has

ever manifested the humble diffidence of true great-

ness of character. When he became Bishop of

Durham many will remember the noble words he

wrote to the people of his diocese :—"My whole strength

lies in the trust that the prayers

of friends of the whole diocese will

be with me. I come in simplest

obedience, offering the little which
I have without reserve."

Dr. Westcott was born near Bir-

mingham, in January, 1825. He
was educated at King Edward's
School, Birmingham, where he was
a close friend of Dr. Lightfoot. He
was Scholar and Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and carried off

many distinctions and prizes. His
influence at Cambridge over young
men was immense. "His intellec-

tual and marked face—in the old

sense of the word ' the painful '

scholar—his patriarchal figure, his

student's stoop, and his picturesque

appearance in his doctor's robes at

the head of his brethren, attending
the University sermon on a Sunday
afternoon, or an hour later in the
noble chapel of King's College, made
him the most prominent celebrity

in Cambridge." " Cambridge," it

was said, when he left it, "would
scarcely seem to be Cambridge with-
out him. Surely, never was there
a master better beloved, or a master
who better deserved to be loved."

In 1870 he was elected Begins Pro-
fessor of Divinity at Cambridge,
and in 1879 he became Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Queen. He was one
of the Company of Revisers of the
Now Testament, and rendered the
greatest service. His works as an
author are " legion."

The practical side of the Bishop's
character is most noteworthy, Some
predicted that "much learning"
would unfit him for personal oon
tact with the handworkers <>f the
northern diocese : but it has been far

OF DURHAM.

otherwise. It certainly does not need man's " ignor-

ance " to deal with warm-hearted and intelligent

pitmen : and the best and truest " learning " has not

hindered in Dr. Westcott the plain and powerful
utterances of homely wisdom. He knows well how
to escape from any " mist " of mere scholarship, and
to "talk" so that no one can fail to understand
him. B. M.



the outset I would claim that the

steeplejack is a minor Church official.

Without his services Deans, Sectors,

Vicars, even Curates-in-Charge

might some windy day find part of

their occupation gone. The steeple-

jack puts in the stitch in time which
saves nine. When there is some-

thing wrong with the Church's

finger that points towards the sky, he will mount
up its dizzy height and discover the injury. Only
a few months ago the steeplejacks were busy on the

spire of St. Mary Abbot's, Kensington, where one

of the Congress sermons is to be preached. The
congregation may now feel secure that no part of

the steeple is likely to give way. Possibly the

steeplejack may object to being termed a minor
Church dignitary, for he certainly holds the highest

post possible, and one which not even an Archbishop
would envy him.

It is scarcely surprising, taking into account the

hazardous character of their craft, that there are

not very many steeplejacks in this or in any other

country. The physical, as well as intellectual de-

mands made by the vocation are such that there

must be few men with digestions sound enough and
brains steady enough to perform the work. The eye

of a man looking upwards at the fly-like figures, flat

against or crawling up the smooth circumference of

a chimney so high that the stout lightning conductor
cannot be followed to the summit, is enough to make
the onlooker reel at the sight ; and not even the

hearty voices of the brave fellows singing songs as

they strike with their hammers, or calling one to

another to pay out more rope or hoist up another
ladder, give one confidence in their safety.

Sailors may display the agility of monkeys aloft,

spring in a breath from the slings of a yard to the

arm of it, and jockey the spar as though the surging

and heaving thing were the back of an ambling
colt ; shin up to the truck and sing " Rule Britan-

nia " standing on one leg there ; but the mariner
has always something to hold on b3r

. If he is un-
shod he has ropes for his toes to grip, though he
should have. to let go with both hands. The rope or

ladder of the steeplejack is a very different affair

from the fabric of a ship's rigging. He ascends to

elevations, moreover, whence looking down he would
find a man as high up as the royal yard of a big

merchant ship small in the distance that lay between-

There is something friendly in shrouds and back-

stays, in foot-ropes and Flemish horses, in lifts,

stirrups, and jackstays. The smooth circumference

of brick and mortar, however, the sheer up-and-down-

ness of the structure, without a protuberance for the

foot to find a lodging on, with hard ground and
nothing else to fall upon in lieu of the sailor's chance

of bounding off into the sea, with nothing more serious

behind, perhaps, than a purple face and streaming

clothes, provides a very inhospitable condition of

things.

That the number of steeplejacks should be so

limited is warrant enough not only of the singular

perils of the calling, but of the really coolness of

mind and regularity of pulse which the exercise of

the vocation demands. WT
hen a man scales some

cathedral height, some towering pinnacle, to fasten a

flag upon it in honour of a jubilee, or as a further

illustration of the national rejoicings, the astonish-

ment is supreme. Readers of the story can scarcely

credit their eyes, and the audacious climber becomes

a nine days' wonder. Yet every day our steeple-

jacks are performing feats quite as wonderful in
234
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their way. As a sample of the courage and presence

of mind possessed by these men, an incident which
happened at Slaithwaite, some years ago, fairly

deserves a place amongst memorable things.

A very extensive cotton mill had been erected

for a spinning company, and the chimney, an
exceedingly tall one, was so far completed that a

steeplejack belonging to Huddersfield was en-

gaged to ascend it, to remove the scaffolding

which had been employed by the workmen in the

completion of the very summit, or actual mouth
of the chimney. The steeplejack easily ascended

the perpendicular height, and, after successfully

removing the scaffolding, was preparing to des-

cend, when the rope, the one and only available

means by which he would be enabled to reach

the ground, became detached and fell to the

bottom.

There was the man on the top of the chimney
dwarfed into a mere pigmy by the altitude, and
hopelessly inaccessible. He was observed to stand

in a posture of thought for some little while, as

though, indeed, he had fallen into a fit of poetic

musing, and was enjoying the spirit of freedom

and liberty which came to him out of the prodi-

gious horizon which the great elevation of the

Chimney enabled him to survey. Possibly, had it

been in his power to take his stand on the very
top of the structure—where the hole is, in short

—

the passing traveller might have concluded that

the chimney was a pillar erected to the memory
of some renowned spinner, and that the little

shape on the top of it was the statue of the per-

son commemorated. Be this as it may, our
steeplejack, after a brief moment or two of

reflection, formed his resolution.

He was seen by the gaping and wondering
crowd— at whose perplexity, had their faces been
distinguishable, he must have felt more surprised

even than they were puzzled and bewildered by
his situation—to sit down and pull off one of his

stockings. It was then noticed that he fingered

this stocking as though he were darning it. The
crowd, lost in astonishment, continued to stare

and to wonder ; but his motive was presently

understood when it was seen that, instead of

darning his stocking, he was busily engaged in

unravelling it. Bit by bit he worked it out into

a long thread, letting the end float downwards, as

though he were some gigantic spider seeking

another chimney with his sticky filament, in

order to build a web. The thread continued to

travel downwards until it was within reach.

The object of the cool and dexterous man was
immediately grasped. A lino sufficiently light,

for the thread to support it was attached and

hauled up 'by the steeplejack, who, before Long,

by means of this ingenious device, was provided

with a rope strong enough to enable him to slide

down to terra firma.

We have read somewhere a, similar instance

of rescue, and, if we remember rightly, the wife

of the man in danger suggested to him the stock-

ing plan. Possibly the steeplejack wras acquainted

with this instance, but not the less do we admire

his cool judgment and presence of mind in so peril-

ous a position.
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A
A TALK WITH YOUNG MEN.

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE BISHOP OF BALLARAT.

THREEFOLD cord is not quickly broken."

That was the secret of making sound ropes

thirty centuries ago : are you aware that it

is the secret of the same craft to-day ? Of

course the supreme virtue of a rope is, that it should

not break. Many a mountaineer has been dashed to

atoms, many a ship has drifted to utter wreck on a

lee shore, through a rope parting! Now, how are

cords made so as to last ? Well, it is found by age-

long experience that they must be made triple. Three

strands are twisted together, and then three of the

resulting strands, nine, and so on, always a multiple

of three. A cable of (say) eight inches in circum-

ference will contain 333 " yarns," as the first lengths

of twisted hemp fibre are called • and then the rope

will moor a man-of-war.

Well, in other things besides literal ropes, three-

foldness is found to be the guarantee of sufficiency,

or thoroughness. Three estates of the realm : two or

three witnesses when a man is tried for his life: three

coloured rays in every single ray of white light. The
girls all want trichord pianos ; and when the young
men start a race, it is " One, two, three, and away !

"

And when a cricketing hero carries his bat back
from the three stumps, after putting up his century,

they greet him with three cheers, or perhaps with
three times three. And so on, and so on.

Now, why? Is it accident? I don't think so.

Indeed, there seems some mental law which makes
it impossible to apprehend any subject thoroughly
till you have looked at it under three aspects,—first

from one side, the positive side ; then from the other,

the negative side ; and then the intermediate aspect

of it,—the qualifications which harmonize our views
about it. That is one reason why preachers so often

divide their sermons under three heads.

Well, our principle applies to theology. Don't be

afraid of theology,

want theology," people

want God." You
well say, we don't want geology

earth ! Ordered knowledge, and

don't

say; "we
might as
we want the

more of it, is

what we do want on every subject; and though

the Bible presents us with no formal theological

definitions, we can't help getting them out of it

:

m for there they are, in solution, ready to be preci-

's pitated by the action of devout reason on its con-

tents. "The Trinity in the Godhead" is not a

Bible phrase, nor is " the Unity of the Godhead,"

r for the matter of that, but both expressions well

and portably sum up what we find there. There

are not three Gods assuredly, only One
;
yet God

is Triune ! And we shall not worship Him " in

truth," as well as " in spirit," that is, according

to the truth of His Being, till we worship Him
as our Father, our Brother, and our Friend ; the

Maker, the Saviour, the Sanctifier, the Source, the

Means, and the End ; the Lamb on the Throne, the

Lamb in the midst of the Throne, and the lamps
burning before the Throne ; the object we are to

reach, the way by which we reach it, and the power
through which we reach it ; Him who rules, Him
who redeems, and Him who regenerates—Might, Love,

and Wisdom. " Through the Son we have access, by
one Spirit, unto the Father." God is the " Holy,

Holy, Holy," all the Three in One, combining to save

sinners, receiving, restoring and renewing us.

"Jehovah, Father, Spirit, Son,

Mysterious Godhead, Three in One,
Before Thy Throne we sinners bend,

Grace, pardon, life to us extend."

Once more, the principle of threefoldness as the

secret of thoroughness applies to anthropology, the

science of man, and in particular to neaniology, or

the science of young men. How so? How are these

ropes to be handled ?

Well, it is no mere fancy that traces in ourselves,

made in the image of God, something corresponding
to the tri-unity of our Maker. Deep down beneath
our bodily frame, our skins, and bones, and nerves,

and arteries, there are three ways in which our

inner manhood lives and moves and has its being,

—

the mind, the heart, and the will.

(a) First, mind. By that we think, and under-

stand, and imagine, apprehend ideas, and combine
them, and reason about them.

Then (b) the heart. By this we feel, in the sphere

of emotion
; we rejoice and grieve, and hope and fear,

and love and pity, not with our minds, but with our
heart or affections, as we call them.
And then (c) the will, which is quite distinguish-

able from the mind and the heart. Here is our man-
hood energizing ; we resolve, we decide, we act, we
exercise firmness, patience, resignation.

Now these three are not different men. At the back
of them all stands the one individual of whose nature
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they are essential factors. It

is not, really, my mind that

thinks, or my heart that feels,

or my will that resolves, any
more than in the case of the

body it is my nose that

smells, my tooth that aches,

or my hand that smites ; it is

I who smite with my hand, or A

smell with my nose, or have
a pain in my tooth ;

it is I

who reason with my mind, 1

joy or grieve in my heart,
J

and decide with my will ; I

they are the three depart- |
ments in which my one life

can exercise itself : and hence

they all three enter, though
in different proportions, into

almost every one of the com-
plex activities of that life

;

the best actions of our man-
hood being those in which
our will dictates what our
heart recognises as lovely,

and our mind pronounces wise ;
while our worst

actions are those in which our judgment secretly

disapproves, yet allows, that which our will is ob-

stinately carrying out through the impurities of a

corrupt heart. And yet, though combining thus,

the three are perfectly distinct ; the mind deals

with propositions as true or false ; the heart with

things as beautiful or repulsive ; the will as to be

acted on or not to be acted on.

Yes, they are distinct ; a man may have a potent

will, but scanty intellect and torpid sensibilities ; or

fold cord is

broken."—
Page 230.

' Many a mountaineer has been
dashed to atoms through a

rope parting."—Page 236.

he may have each of the others in great force and

very little of their two companions.

Now, suppose we want the future of a young man's

life to be made—to see it a grand success for time

and eternity, to get him turned into that glorious

thing—a downright and durable " Christian," not

merely a pious professor in his 3
routh, to wither away

to nothing afterwards, like nine-tenths of those pretty

blossoms on our orchard trees this June—but the

real thing, true grit, to stand and last ; how is it to

be done ? Well, you must twine a threefold cord : that

alone will stand and hold. The mind and heart and

will must all be gathered up as into a single ro]

and the loose end of it passed, by that complex act of

self-surrender which we call faith, into the hand of

Christ, keeping back no part at all. Any cord will

quickly snap unless it is threefold, and any young

man's religion will prove a failure if one or other 1 i

the strands in this rope-making is dropped.

If I want to be not an almost, but an altogether

Christian, I must present the whole thing — mind

and heart and will—to Christ. This is the secret of

successful and durable rope-making in the Christian

life. Twine the three equally together into a human
trinity—the sovereign reason corresponding to the

Supreme Father, the reasoning heart and atVeetion-

to the Beloved Son, the robust will to tlie sacred

Spirit

!

God help you thus to twist that triple nature of

yours into oneness, and, gathering it all up together,

to make fast with it by faith, within t ho veil, to ti e

Throne of the Triune God. Whatever storms may
come, your anchor then will hold. All of your pOOI

manhood will t hen have gripped all of the Almighty's

(hulhead; and the threefold eord that thus shall

bind those two together to all eternity shall not be

broken !
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Cfoe |9oung; folk*
9
$age,

MY HEART'S IN THE HIGHLANDS.
H," said an old

shepherd, who
had kept his

flock for close up-

on seventy years, "you
can't beat Scotch sheep-

dogs for ' knowingness.'

They just guess every-

thing you do or say."

Our artist has caught

that air of "knowing-
ness " to perfection in

his picture of Wylie.

But I am forgetting

that you have never

heard of Wylie. Well,

here is the tale of one

of his adventures, as his

master told it to me :
" I

am a Scotch herdsman,

and the owner of a little

black and white collie,

which has saved my life

on no less than three occasions whilst herding in Scotland.

After experiencing many ups and downs of life, I was given the

charge of a ' district ' in the lambing season. I had three men and
their dogs with me. During lambing time we work in couples, two
of us out at night, and two herding during the day. One rough

night of wind and snow it was my turn ' on,' atong with a young
lad who was just learning to manage the sheep. The drifts were
very deep, and the weather was dreadful when we whistled our

dogs up and started to count the sheep. I had the longer

round—one of four miles—since I had been on the job for more
years than the lad. Before I returned the lad had got his all

counted up and back again home. Soon after I had turned, I was
crossing a sluice with two lambs, which I had found beneath their

dead mother, when I fell feet foremost into a hole. Buried up to

my neck, and nearly choked, I could not speak or move.
" I had dropped the lambs when I fell. I saw my dog ' Wylie '

put them into a corner of a hedge near by, and then set off for

the hut to bring the men. When they saw him they guessed there

was something wrong, and followed him until they found me.

They say I was black in the face. It seems I had fallen into an
old disused well, which had been covered up. The covering had
rotted away just enough to let me through. The hut was fully

two and a half miles distant, and I must have hung by my neck
for fully an hour. It was a month before I was able to be at my
work again. The first creatures I saw wfien I got better were
the two lambs which I had found. They formed two of the pen
which won first prize at Edinburgh, as shearlings, the following

year." H. S. B.

WHAT A BOY MAY DO.
BY THE LATE BISHOP OF WAKEFIELD.

I WILL tell you a story which will show you how an example may
be blessed. There is a large hospital in the East of London, and
in one of the wards where a good many men are always lying in

their beds there was quite a little boy brought in one day. There
were several other boys there, lie was not so ill t hat he could

not get up and down from the bed himself ; so at night, before

he went to sleep, he knelt down. A rough man called one of the

nurses, and said, "What is that lad doing?" "Saying his

prayers." "What does he belong to?" asked the man. She
went to the boy, and asked him where he came from and what
he belonged to. He said, " I am Church of England." She went
back to the man, and said that the boy belonged to the Church
of England. "Then," said the man, "I should like to see the

parson of the parish he comes from."

So they sent for the parson, and he came ; but before he did so,

that little boy had been a missionary in the ward. He had been
telling the men and the other boys that they ought to say their

prayers; and he so prepared the way for the clergyman, that

he was astonished to find what one little boy had done by his

example. Let boys and girls try and do the same.

FOUR LINES WHICH WILL LIVE.
We wonder if any of our readers could give the name of the

author of the following four well-known lines :—

" Little drops of water,

Little grains of sand.

Make the mighty ocean

And the ph»sant land."

It is now more than fifty years ago since Mrs. Carney wrote this

verse, when teaching in a primary school in Boston, America.
Without thinking that there was anything in them calculated

to make them live, she sent them to an editor who asked her for

"some scraps to fill corners." In a few weeks the lines were

copied broadcast over the land, the Boston schools introduced

them into their books, children sang them and mothers taught

them, and they are as widely known in this country as in

America.

A CAT THAT SWIMS.
Many cats are fond of, rather than averse to, water, and take to

that element freely. "Some years ago, when residing on the hanks

of the Thames, I had a cat," writes a correspondent, " which used

regularly to swim across the river to an eyot which was infested

with rats; the distance being about forty yards. I often used to

carry her across the broadest part of the stream, opposite my
house, at least one hundred yards, in a punt, and land bet on the

opposite bank, when, regardless of weather or flood, she would
boldly follow the punt home. She always swam very low in the

water, with tail ^rect, and used to shake herself like a dog upon
coming ashore. She was well known in my neighbourhood, and
many people used to come and see the performance. Although
a dread of water is instinctive in cats, if brought Dp on 1 river-

side they lose all fear of wet, and, once the Aversion is overcome,
love to dabble about and swim.''

HOW TO CONQUER.
A life lesson may be learnt from the monument to Lord Lawrence
in Westminster Abbey. Of all the memorials there you will not

find one that gives a nobler thought. Simply his name and the

date of his death, and these words: "He feared man so little,

because he feared God so much.'' Here is one great secret of

victory. Walk ever in the fear of Cod. Set God over before you

Let your daily prayer be that of the Rugby boy, John Lain-

Biekerstelh. found locked up in his desk after his death: • O
God, give me courage that I may fear none but Thee.''

ISflble Questions.

BY the RJSV. HENBY THOMPSON, B.A., YXOAB Of Al.iw.m K<,n, BUFFOLK.

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS (See aUOOST No., p LSI}
is when the displeasure of Jesus was

excited. I. Judges iv S ; 2 Sam. xii. 1.

1. YJAMIO two occasions when the displeasure of Jesus was
ki excited. ' uuugc

2, Of whom was it said; their zeal was without knowledge f
"

f* ucscviil

:;. What, three Apostles were regarded by SI. Paid as Pillars in Mark iv. \',\.

the Church? 1 The sowei The tares

4. Who aro the only three persons mentioned in (lie Bible •'' The tares aihl the net. The mustard seed and the loawn
whose names commence w it h the letter F? The hidden treasure and the goodl] pearl

5. who was the first Christian convert in Europe
6. which of the Apostles first suffered martyrdom
7. What are the only two roamlod acts of (he Apostle Philip? s Un nl. NL

(>. The seed grow ing secretly.
7. Luke \ n
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i\ina fiabu: Care antr Culture.
HY LINA ORMAN COOPER,

X. WHOOPING-COUGH AND COLDS.
i N my last chapters l told of how to care for King Baby when

I
convulsions, croup, thrush, measles, and diphtheria threat-

ened his life. To-day 1 go a step further, and would talk

a little about whooping-cough and common colds. How often

one hoars the expression, "Only whooping-cough" Of course,

it is unnecessary for me to repeat what is often said about

"common colds." A well-known physician once told me that

whooping-cough was the most dangerous of child diseases.

We will begin with "common cold," or catarrh as the doctors

call it. Now the symptoms of common cold are often the pre-

cursors of far more serious ills. For instance, measles, whoop-
ing-cough, croup, influenza (sometimes), scarlet fever (often),

bronchitis, all develop after what looks like catarrh. Hence we
prime ministers to King Baby should never neglect any kind of

a cold. Even if it be not a symptom of any great disorder, a
cold is quite a serious thing to an infant. To an adult, inflamma-

tion of the nasal passages is simply disagreeable, and a slight

cough more or less troublesome.

To a baby, who can neither cough

up phlegmn nor use a handker-

chief, they mean real suffering.

"Snuffles" interfere with the

proper taking of food, and so

upset digestion ; whilst the small-

ness of his trachea makes even

slight irritation of the mucuous
membrane of his throat a source

of danger. If King Baby has a
cold in the head, then keep him
warm for a few hours, and en-

courage perspiration by wrapping
up that "ivory cupola to man-
soul" in a woolly of sorts. In
fact, I think a little flannel cap,

made like the helmets worn by
deep-sea fishermen, should al-

ways be ready to crown the little

bald pate when necessary. Many
an hour of deep anxiety might
be saved by its use. In addition
give liquid food only, and slightly

warmer than usual. Omit the
daily bath ; and if "stuffy," rub
the bridge of his nose with vase-

line, or, better still, old-fashioned

tallow candle. In twelve hours
he will usually be well, unless the

cold is a herald only. Even
then, no time will have been lost,

and complications have been
~~

averted. Beside the flannel cap in our medical drawer, should

lie a strip of red flannel. If baby coughs ever so slightly, wrap
this round his little fat neck. When wanted to be removed,
tear it in half and gradually reduce its bulk. Then he will catch

no cold when well enough to leave it off.

Whooping-cough—ushered in by cold—is a far more serious

ill. It is nowadays considered to be almost purely a ner-

vous disorder or blood disease ; and is rightly treated as

such. A doctor should always be in charge of even a slight

case of pertussis. He will give morphia and chlovodyne

and chloroform to calm the spasms. We must not quack
King Baby, though there are more nostrums recommended for

this illness than for any other. An old formula, "Patience and
water-gruel," is not so bad when sensibly followed. We must
have plenty of patience, and see carefully to the diet of King
Baby. We must guard against everything that irritates him if

we would avert any of those paroxysms of brazen, convulsive

cough. We must treat him most tenderly, to avoid any cause
for anger on his part. We must "carry it lovingly" towards
him, when he is cross, and fretful, and peevish. In other words,

we must " spoil" our boy for a bit—as all correction adds to the

frequency and violence of the paroxysms. As much as possible

we must give up our time to pet and coax him, and to keep him

AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES."

ourselves out in the open air. I have underlined ourselves be-
cause, though exposure to the open air is one of the most
essential aids to recovery, every damp and draught must be
avoided. The King's skin is generally in an over relaxed state,

and very sensitive to cold. A breath of cross current might
work irretrievable mischief. So, indoors or out, he must be in

our own watchful care. A flannel waistcoat, double-buttoned
over the chest, should be worn next the skin, and changed very
frequently, as it is often saturated with perspiration after cough-
ing. Rubbing spine and breastbone with Roche's embrocation
gives relief sometimes. So does the steam from a bronchitis

kettle when the fits are worse during sleep. This steam can be
kept up by putting the kettle on a small oil-stove, and direct-

ing its nozzle over the cradle or crib under the curtains. This
loosens all phlegm, and promotes rest

; but, as it is decidedly
weakening, must not be resorted to often. King Baby must be
watched, of course, while his tent is full of steam, or the care-

less movement of his fat white hand might result in a scald.

He should never be left alone

whilst asleep, when suffering from
whooping-cough, even if the

kettle be not in use ; for, day and
night, whenever a fit comes on,

he must be lifted and placed in a
favourable posture, or suffocation

would ensue.

In treating this, and every

other disease, a mother should

know how to take the tempera-
ture of her child. Especially use-

ful is it in whooping-cough, as it

is an infallible index to the pro-

gress of King Baby. Every night

and morning, during the three or

four months in which this terrible

enemy lays siege to the life of the

wee one, our little clinical ther-

mometer should be used. Clini-

cal simply means "bedside," and
is not suggestive of any difficulty

* in the use of this instrument.

Take the glass tube in your hand,

and shake down the mercury
below an arrow marking "nor-

mal," opposite the number in-

1 dicating 98£. Then insert the

thermometer between King Ba-

by's little fat thigh and little

white body. Keep it there whilst

the wee monarch sits on your

lap amusing himself, or lies in

his crib asleep. Five minutes is generally sufficient to register.

Remove it, and lay aside to read at your leisure. Every
decrease in temperature—anything below 981—is to be welcomed
as good news *, any steady increase to be reported to your

doctor. A little child in health is frequently two degrees

below normal, but the slightest disorder is marked with fever-

ish symptoms. 99° is not considered feverishness in a child.

Anything over 100° is slight fever
;
anything over 102° marks

severity. Still, there is no need for alarm. A tiny fat baby

I was called in to the other day registered 104°, and yet was
playing about quite cheerfully. I advised close watching and
liquids. In twenty-four hours he was all right.

With regard to whooping-cough, there is no short cut to re-

covery. Patience and more patience, and more patience still

is our only resource. But I would advise putting off the matter

as long as possible. The younger a child is when he gets it, the

more danger for the child. Therefore, flee every case of possible

contagion. Do not believe neighbours if they say you cannot

carry its infection in clothes. Do not visit at any house where

the children are suffering from it as long as King Baby is still

ruling in the nursery. I have known it brought to a family in a

visitor's clothes. Spare yourself and the wee monarch as long

as you can.
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CHAPTEE II.HA WISE STEP.

TJMPHREY was sorely perplexed how to

meet the little ones' appeal for Christmas

presents. But the money in his wife's

hands he knew he could not reach. She

probably hal just enough, with close

care, to last over Christmas, meeting the next

quarter's house-rent, and keeping them all on

plain fare. But there would not be enough for

extra Christmas dainties ; still less for presents.

As he strolled along, somebody overtook him

—

a chearful man, walking briskly, whistling a

tune.

"Good evening," James Dickenson said, and
was going on, when something in Humphrey's
look stopped him. " Nothing wrong with the

young uns?"
"No. Not exactly, so to speak—wrong." said

Humphrey.
" Nor not exactly, so to speak, right, neither !

"

Humphrey glanced at the other's honest fare,

which was very like the face of his son George.

An impulse of outspokenness eame.

"Fact is," and Humphrey hung ins bead, " l'\e

been and made a fool of myself again."

VOI„ XXIX. NO. M.

AUTHOR OF "READY, AYE, READY," "LEAST
SATD, SOONEST MENDED/* ETC.

Dickenson nodded. "Why don't you make a

stand against it ? " he asked briefly. " It isn't

worth while, you know."

"No; I know that. Only, when the tit takes

me, seems as if I couldn't hold out. That's wl

it is."

Dickenson was silent for some seconds.

"You're not the first that's felt that." he said.

" But it can be fought, you know."

"If you just knew what the craving is
"

"I've seen it. I've not had it. Thank God,

it's no temptation to me. If it was. I'd put the

temptation as far as ever I could out of retch.

I'd never let myself taste a drop of that SOH of

stuft' again, for fear I'd wake the craving. Why
don't you sign the pledge, man?"

" Well, I've thought sometimes
"

"I'd try it, if I was you. It isu't safe with a

man of your habits to take a single drop. If you

was to sign, for a year
"

" If I did. that wouldu't do for mo what I war.t

n nv."

" What's that ?"

Humphrey slouched more than before.

"I've gone and spout every penny I had—except
what mv wife's cot in haml. And no more o m-

* l 3 M 'J
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ing in before Christmas. And the children beg-

ging for Christmas doings."

"Shouldn't wonder! Poor little things! of

course they want it. You should just see the

doings we have at home. Look here. I don't

mind if I lend you a few shillings—on a con-

dition."

Humphrey made a grateful movement. The
thought of that doll for little Mabel brought a

lump into his throat. Philip Humphrey, sober,

had a warm heart.

" I've no notion of lending money only to be

wasted at the public. But if you'll come with me
now and sign your name at the Vicarage, and if

you'll promise me
faithful it shan't go

in drink, I'll do it.

And you can pay

me back in three I

months—or six. If

you've managed to

keep sober through

six months, I'll let

you off half of it."

" There's some as

say a man ought to

be able to stand

firm, without sign-

ing away his own
freedom," objected

Humphrey.
" Freedom !

" A
touch of contempt
came into the word.
" You call that free-

dom,when you can1
t

stand out against

your own cravings

!

/ call it slavery of

the worst sort."

Humphrey was
silent.

"Some truth in

the notion, too. I

don't say there isn't.

A man ought to be able to walk without
crutches. But if he's lame he's got to use the

crutches. And if you can't keep yourself from
being overcome, why, it's only sense to use any
help in your reach. Better have crutches than
lie flat on the ground."
Dickenson took half a sovereign out of his pocket.

"Well, will you" do it?"
The sight of that piece of gold, and the thought

of Mabel's face when he should bring her the doll,

decided Humphrey. He said, " Yes, I will."

Dickenson gave him no time to re-consider his

determination. The two went off there and then
to the Vicarage

; and the Vicar himself witnessed

Humphrey's signature. Humphrey took the

pledge for a year ; and the nature of the little

agreement between the two men was explained to

the Vicar.

"I think you are wise," he said to Humphrey.
" Not that there's any magic in signing the pledge,

but that, as Dickenson says, you are called upon to

use every means in your power to get out of bon-

dage—to make yourself a free man. The best

thing of all is to resolve in God's strength, pray-

ing for power to keep your resolve. But fthis will

help to stiffen your resolve. Mind you don't for-

get to pray, too."

"I'll try, sir," Humphrey answered.

CHAPTER III.

ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

The Vicar himself witnessed Humphrey's signature.'

"It's a queer sort of

looking day," re-

marked Humphrey
in cheerful tones,

on Christmas Eve.

He had not felt so

light-hearted for a

long while. Even
his wife's moody
looks could not de-

press him.

"Where's you
going, daddy?"
asked Mabel.

" Wherever do you
think, Mabel?"
Humphrey had
hitherto kept his

own counsel as to

the half-sovereign

,

meaning to spring

a mine of delight

upon the children.

Mabel put her

head on one side,

and considered.

" I wish you was
going to get something for Christmas," she

said, with a sigh. " But mother says you are

not, 'cause you's got no money. And Bob's

going to bring the wee little tree, and there's

candles for. it. And he can't get nothing more,

'cause he's spent such a lot out of his shillin' for

the pudden, and his wages has got to go to the

rent."

Humphrey knew why. His wages had been of

small household account this past week. A sense

of shame had him anew in its grip. What busi-

ness had he, the father of a family, to toss away
his earnings in that reckless fashion, careless

whether his wife or children fed or starved? It
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was disgraceful ; and Humphrey knew this

—

when he was sober.

" Won't the tree look pretty, daddy ?
"

" Yes, ducky. Where's Bob ?
"

" Gone right off for the Christmas-tree. And
he won't be home not for ever so long. And
Frank's gone with him; and Ted and me's got

lots to do at home."
" Why, I meant to take Bob with me." Hum-

phrey realized now that he had delayed speaking

a trifle too long. The little country town, where

he intended to make his purchases, was five miles

off, and he had no time to lose, if he would be

back reasonably early. A short job had turned

up for the morning, and now it was nearly two

o'clock in the early

afternoon. Yet he

delayed another
minute, to watch
Mabel's sunny face. i

" What is it you've

got to do that makes

you so busy, little
j

un?"
"Why, it's the

pudden, daddy. All -;j

the stoning of the

raisins ! And Nan
says I may help.

Won't that be nice?"
" I should say it

would ! Nicer still to

eat the pudden, when itf=3

made. Well, I'm off now.

I'll be back early."

" Where are you go-

ing?" demanded his

wife, overhearing this, as

she came into the room.

" Going to the town."

"Going to get drunk

to him, why should he take pains to give her

pleasure ?

" You're going to swill away the whole after-

noon at that public."

" No, I'm not."

" Daddy, is it the doll ? " whispered Mabel, her

bonny little face breaking into sunshine.

He had not meant to say. He had meant the

doll to be a grand surprise. But those eager eyes

were irresistible. He nodded, and Mabel broke

into a shriek of glee.

" He's goin' to get a doll ! A real live doll !

"

she cried. " A doll for me I Oh, daddy ! And will

it have lovely lovely blue eyes ?
"

" As blue as ducky's eyes," declared Humphrey.
" And will it be my verv

agam ! That's what it

means.

"No, it don't."

"It does, though. / know ! You'll never be

able to pass the Green Lion—not if you've got a

penny in your purse."

" I've got more than a penny."
" You'd best give it over to me." Mrs. Hum-

phrey spoke with energy; and the advice was, or

in a general way it would have been, wise. Only it

was a pity she spoke in so acid a tone.

" I'm not going to give it over to you." Hum-
phrey had been debating with himself whether to

tell his wife that he had signed the pledge, Many
a time sho had tried to make him do so; and
he know that it would be to her eight welcome
news. But her unpleasant tone and manner
changed his Intention, if she were disagreeable

very own t

"Course it will, ducky."
" So as nobody can't take

it away ?
"

Humphrey assured her

that the doll would be her

own, her very own, entirely

her own. Nobody
else would have any
right over it. It

should have blue eye s

and fair hair—curl-

ing hair, if he eoukl

find such a doll in

the town.

Mabel s h r i e k e d

again and again in

shrill tones of de-

light; and her
mother's voice broke

in, like the ill-omened

croak of a raven,

—

" Y on no e d n '

t

build on that doll.

M a b e 1 . I kno

w

better. If he's got a

shilling in his pocket,

it won't go to buying

a doll for you. It'll go in drink."

"It won't, though," declared Humphrey. Ho
changed his mind again, and spoke out :

" I've

signed the pledge t his very week.—only yesterday,

— and 1 mean to keep it."

A glow of gratification crept through Anne
Humphrey's heart

;
yet she would not allow it

to show in her face. She only said, with a

jerk :—
'• Well, if you expect to abide by your pledge,

that's a deal more than / expect."

Humphrey went offgloomily. This sort of thing

is apt to make a man fool hopeless. He wanted
cheering and strengthening, not pulling down, or

being kicked when ho was down. Hut Naucv left

; Mabel put her head on one side, and considered."—Page 244
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That's a deal more than I expect.'"
—Page 245.

her picking

of raisins,

and How out

into t h e

little garden

after him.

"Father,
you will get

the doll,

won't yon?
Mabel would
be so dis-

appointed if

you didn't.

You won't
go to the
public?"

"No, I

won't. I

promise you
I won't. I'll

get the doll.

And I'll get

something
for you too."

Nan's
pretty face

looked its prettiest as she smiled up in his face.

What a pity it was that George Dickenson could

not see her at that moment.
" Anything you want particular, just now,

Nan?"
"Me, father! Do you mean it, really? Oh, I

want—I want—I should like a nice pink silk

handkerchief for my throat. But you're joking.

You don't mean it."

" Yes, I do, though."
" And the boys ? Aren't you going to get some-

thing for the boys ?
"

This, from Nan, who had assured Lou that she
" hated " everybody in the place ! Girls are oddly

fond of making themselves out to be worse than
they really are. Kind thought for others does not

look like " hate."

" I'm not going to forget the boys."

"And mother "

Humphrey did not respond quite so quickly.
" Yes. What 'd she like, Nan ?

"

"I'm sure I dunno. She don't care for most
sort of things. Shouldn't you think—if you was
to choose her something warm to put over her

shoulders when she gets the rheumatiz bad ? A
sort of a cross-over."

" That's a good notion. Well, you can look out

for me after dark. Not till past six, I reckon."

"It looks uncommon like snow, father."

"Has a queer sort of colour. It'll keep off

awhile yet."

"Don't you get caught in a storm."

"Straight enough road, if I was; and I'm not

sugar nor salt. Not likely to lose my way, any-

how. Bat I'll bring the doll all right. Don't

you be afeared. I promise."

"Father, I'm glad you've signed."
" Why, so I think I am, too, Nan."
" But how did you get any money to buy a

doll ? Oh, I know—there was the job you had
this morning."

" That's gone to the rent. Mother hadn't

enough."
" And you've got more still. However did you

get it ?
"

"Never you mind," said Humphrey, chuckling.

Nan returned, happy and content, to her raisin-

picking. There was no time to be lost, for the

pudding materials had been procured late. The
pudding ought, as Mrs. Humphrey knew, to be

boiled for many hours that day, as well as the

whole of the next morning. If it wasn't a suc-

cess, as she took care to remark, that would be her

husband's fault, not hers. She ought to have had
the materials days earlier. She wouldn't be to

blame if the pudding turned out tough and sticky.

" What a queer-looking afternoon it is !
" re-

marked Nan, to change the subject.

"Snow coming," said Ted, with a wise air.

" Farmer Brown told me it was going to be a bad
fall."

" Father ought to get back first. He'll hurry,

when he sees how the sky looks."

Nan had a good deal to do, as Avell as a good
deal to think about. Ted presently went sound
asleep on the floor ; and Mabel, growing tired of

raisin-stoning, trotted off on some private busi-

ness of her own. So there was no one to talk,

Mrs. Humphrey being in a grumpy mood ; and
Nan's mind reverted to her friends. She had not

seen anything of either Lou or George since their

quarrel of the day before. Twenty-four hours

mean no long time for friends not to meet; yet

Nan began to wonder how far the two had been

seriously vexed. She had quite shaken off her

own anger with them both, and was ready to be

friends again at any moment ; but she had had no

time to go and see them, and she felt shy.

Would they not be the first to come forward ?

By this time they ought to have known her well

enough to understand that she did not mean what
she said, when she declared that she would never

speak to them again.

All the morning she had been on the look-out,

hoping that the one or the other might appear,

and neither had come. This afternoon her atten-

tion was still more awake. As ten minutes

after ten minutes slipped by, and no Dickenson

face turned up, Nan became unhappy. Did it

mean that they had taken the matter seriously ?

" There, it's done," she said at length, standing
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up. " Not a raisin left, mother. They're all

picked. I'm going for a run, before it's dark."

"Well, don't you go and waste a lot of time,"

grumbled Mrs. Humphrey.
" I wonder when Bob will bring the tree ?

"

sleepily murmured Ted.

"He'll come by-and-by—he and Frank." Nan
knew that they meant to hide the tree from the

children until late, trying meantime to devise

some plan for making it a less empty specimen

of Christmas growths. "You go to sleep again,

Ted. I expect Mabel's looking out for them be-

hind. See, there's a big flake dropping. The

snow's begun. I won't be long."

The little cheeriness of this attempt to keep

Christmas had made Nan feel herself a different

girl. Yesterday's ill-tempers were gone. She

only wanted a smile and a kind word from her

friends to render her perfectly happy. Putting

on her straw hat, and wrapping a thick shawl

round her shoulders, she ran off at a quick pace.

If she made haste, she might just manage to

secure one peep at the Dickenson family.

" I'll take them by surprise," she thought.
" And I needn't stay more than five minutes."

Before she was half-way down the hill, the

big feathery snowflakes were dropping faster and

faster. The wind moaned round in dismal sighs,

the slight slant of the falling flakes became

sharper, and the flakes themselves grew smaller.

Nan ran on to the foot of the hill, going easily

because the wind was behind her ; and there

suddenly she found herself in a wild swirl of tiny

hard flakes, so close together, so driven by the

rising gale, that her breath was taken away.

Only ten minutes' walk from here to the Dick-

ensons' ; but ten minutes, in such a rush of

snow, looked much ; and the return walk, with

the wind full in her face, would be far more
serious. Nan hesitated. Eager as she was
to see her friends, and to make the peace, she

doubted about going on. It might become im-

possible for her to get back, or at least to do ?

so alone ; and after what had passed, she did

not wish to be in the position of depending

on George to see her home. Nancy, despite her

rough upbringing, was a girl of nice feeling.

It was hard to give up her intention, but

she did give it up, and she turned her face re-

solutely the other way, beginning quickly bo re-

mount the hill.

The wind had now risen almost to a hurricane,

and to fight her way onwards in the teeth of n

became very hard work. A strong blast all but

carried her o(f her feet, and she had to oling

frantically to a slender tree. Again she tried i->

get on ; and once moro came the rush and swirl

of eddying flakes, tearing round h<>r. pouring into

her face, snatching away her breath. Nan OOUld

not remember ever being in ^o violent a snow-
storm. It really was almost worthy of that im-

ported American word, wrhich we now often use

for tiny snowfalls in a teacup, which might well

make an American smile. But once in a way we
get a dim taste of what is meant by " a blizzard,"

and this was one of those rare occasions.

Nan crept into half-shelter behind a huge
gnarled old tree-trunk, where the drift of the snow-

was diverted to either side ; and there she waited,

very cold and rather frightened. She hoped that

the tempest might speedily lessen. But it did

not. It grew worse and worse.

Things began to look so hopeless that Nan
thought she would make a determined effort to

get home, not minding snow or wind. She made
a very determined effort indeed ; but the driving

pelt of snow, fine and hard as sand, which met
her full in the face, when she emerged from her

shelter, drove her back again. Panting and

alarmed, she again cowered behind the massive

tree-trunk, and wondered what was to happen

next. Home lay only a few minutes' quick walk

distant; yet to Nan, at that moment, it seemed

as far beyond reach as if it had been miles a war.

CHAPTER IV.

CAUGHT IN THE SNOW*.

Humphrey reached the town all right : and a> a

first step he made his way to the principal toy-

shop, where wonders of the season were displayed

in startling variety.

All through his five miles' walk he had been

• if«« for By ttttli rin i taaal <».'"--r.> - ua
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cogitat ing over his purchases, more especially over

the doll which he had promised to buy for Mabel,

a good-sized doll, with fair curly hair, and bluo

eyes that won hi open and shut. That was the

sort of thing he had set his mind on. Not a

trumpery common little doll, but a really good

one. such as Mabel had never possessed. He
could picture her delight. It made him feel

warm, even in that bitter air. He loved his

little Mabel dearly, and he knew what such a

doll would be to her. She would hardly ever

have it out of her arms.

The cost of such a doll would certainly be as

much as from half a crown to three-and-sixpence.

Humphrey thought that for once he might indulge

himself thus. Nobody would think that he had
done unfairly in giving the best to Mabel, unless

it were his wife
;
but, as he argued, she would be

sure to grumble, whatever he might do or might
not do, because she never failed to grumble on
every possible occasion.

He meant to get a "cross-over" for her,

which would cost perhaps another eighteenpence

;

and a knife for Bob, which might be eighteen-

pence too; and a silk handkerchief for Nan, which
could hardly be less ; and some small thing for

each of the other two boys, in price about one

shilling each. But he would choose the doll

before he did aught else ; and then he would know
how much remained of his half-sovereign.

" It's for my. little one I want it," he explained

confidentially to the frizzy-haired young woman
who served him in the toy-shop. " She's my
youngest—only four—and she hasn't got a doll."

" Why, every little girl ought to have a nice

doll," declared the young woman. " No little

girl is happy without, you know7."

"She wants one—that's true," assented Hum-
phrey. "It's got to be pretty too. Light hair

and blue eyes, and they must open and shut."

The young woman brought an armful of dolls,

and spread them on the counter.

"That's the scrt," she said. " You won't get a

prettier doll anywhere, for the price. Only two-

and-sixpence. It's a bargain. Brown eyes and
dark hair."

" But it's got to have blue eyes."

The other tossed her owrn raven head. " I think

dark hair is the prettiest," she said, " much the

prettiest. But of course it's a matter of taste.

There's been a run on light-haired dolls latety.

I haven't got one single light-haired one left—not

of the two-and-sixpenny. People buy up so, just

before Christmas. Here's one that's five shillings

—a beauty, isn't it ? Eeal fair hair, like a babj7
,

and nice fat arms and hands, and big blue

eyes. "Why, they pretty near smile at you. See !

I never came across a prettier doll than that, at

the price, and that's a fact. Oh, if you ask me,

I'd sooner have this five-shilling doll than three

of the half-crown ones. It's like a live baby!

Just you look at its face. Isn't it a clever little

thing? No, I've got nothing between. We're
sold out of the between kind. If you'd come a

week or ten days ago, you'd have had plenty of

choice. We do have three-and-sixpenny dolls,

commonly; but I haven't a single one left. If

you don't take this, it'll be gone in another hour.

I wonder it isn't gone already, it's such a beauty.

But if you like the half-crown one better—why,
it's good enough, at the price."

Humphrey had liked the half-crowm one fairly

well, except for the colour of its hair, until the

five-shilling infant was laid beside it. After that

he had no eyes for the half-crown charms. The
five-shilling attractions were overwhelming. Be-

sides, how could he carry home a dark-haired and
black-eyed doll when he had promised fair hair

and blue eyes ? Yet there was the supreme diffi-

culty of contriving to get all the other presents

out of five shillings.

" I'll tell you what," the girl said, noting his

face of deep care ;
" as it's so near Christmas,

and we haven't got any of the three-and-sixpenny

kind left, I'll let you have this one for four-and-

threepence."

This decided Humphrey. After all, it was only

ninepence more for Mabel and ninepence less for

the rest than the outside of what he had reckoned

upon. He laid down the half-sovereign, received

his change, and went out of the shop, carrying in

his arms the fair-haired wraxen beauty, done up in

cottonwool and brown paper.

Next came the choice of a wrap for his wife,

and that cost eighteenpence ; but he procured a

very good knife for Bob at one and threepence,

and a charming pink silk neckerchief for Nan at

only one shilling. This left two shillings still.

He spent sixpence apiece upon the younger boys.

One shilling remained. Humphrey had had a

reserve notion all through, in his mind, as to a

box of crackers, seen on his w7ay to the toy-shop,

which might serve to brighten their Christmas

dinner. The children had had no crackers, he

believed, for many a year, at Christmas.

And upon this thought came another. He was
tired and thirsty. Having gone so far in thought

for others—there wTas himself. Might he not

obtain change for the shilling, just getting a

glass of beer? He could still procure a box of

crackers, though not the particular shilling box

which had fascinated his attention.

But he had signed the pledge. He could not

now take a glass of beer without breaking his

solemn and deliberate promise to abstain. If,

within twenty-four hours of making that promise,

he weakly broke it, w^ould he be worthy of the

name of Man ?
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E/en apart from that promise, lie knew that

Dickenson's money was intended to go in no
such fashion. Dickenson had lent the half-

sovereign, with the clear understanding that

Humphrey would spend it for his wife and chil-

dren, in Christmas doings

—

not at the public-

house. Humphrey was not free to please himself

in this matter. "I've no notion of lending money
only to be wasted at the public," Dickenson had said.

Some other words of Dickenson's came up also.

"Thank God, it's no temptation to me! If it was,

I'd put the temptation as far as ever I could out

of reach. I'd never let myself taste a drop of that

sort of stuff again—for fear I'd wake the craving."

And here was Humphrey on the borders of

taking the dangerous step !

Yet the temptation pulled

him strongly. It was a temp-

tation to which he was accus-

tomed to yield. The public-

house seemed to be dragging at

him by invisible wires. He
had to pass near the Green
Lion on his way home.

Would he be able to get by ?

If he did not—if he went
in—who could answer for <—*

the consequences ? Once in-

side those walls, Humphrey
knew, as well as everybody

else knew, that resolutions

would be thrown to the

winds, that he would not

come out again a sober man.
He would, by entering that

door, fling aside his man-
hood, give over his com-
mand of himself. He
would once more, in plain

terms, deliberately make a

brute of himself.

What sort of a state

would he then be in for car-

rying home these presents

to his children ? Could he even hope to take

little Mabel's doll to her in safety?

He heard Nan's voice speaking: " Father, you
will get the doll, won't you ? Mabel would be BO

disappointed! You won't go to the public ?
" He

heard his own answer also: " No, I won't. You're

a good child. I'll get the doll."

He had got it. But if he went into the public*

house now—after all!—and asked for a glass of

beer, he knew well enough what wouM follow

.

He had"solemnly promised before the Vicar, lb 1

had promised Dickenson, He had promised Nan,

Was he going to break all those promises?

(
To he <

Yet another recollection came up. The Vicar

had said, " Mind you don't forget to pray."

Humphrey walked fast along the road, gripping

his parcels with nervous hands. "Help me ! help

me ! help me !
" he kept saying, so earnestly that

his lips moved. " Keep me, keep me—from going

in ! Help me ! help me!"
He did not go in. A new kind of strength

seemed to come to him, to take possession of him.

He went past the open door of the public-house,

straight along the street, till he reached the shop

where he had seen the box of crackers. He went
in, paid down his shilling, and said, " That
box o' crackers, please." He took it up, walked
out, and felt with satisfaction that he had not

another penny in his possess-

ion. All that he had now to

do was to get home as fast as

possible.

More time had been con-

sumed in choosing these little

gifts than anybody might
imagine. The afternoon

was drawing in. If he

went at his quickest pace,

he would hardly be back

before seven.

The wind meeting him
was bitterly cold, and the

sky hung low and grey.

A curious yellow tint per-

vaded the air.

" Means snow. I shouldn't

wonder," he said aloud.

He felt extraordinarily

light-hearted. Hardly any-

thing can give a man feel-

ings of greater light-heart -

edness than the sense of

victory. He had fought

feebly, and had Wen ovn-

come. again and again. Now
at last he had fought and

had conquered. For ono<\

when the craving had seized him. he had not shown
himself a slave. He had met and had fflnfltiftHri

it. He could feel himself a MAN once more.

The struggle had been sharp for some seconds.

No one would know this Ivtter—no 0110 could

know it better*—than he himself. Bat he had not

succ inn hod.

Divine strength had been granted in UIIWH to

his cry—strength that is "|vrfeet«tl in human
weakness."

Humphrey walked on rapidly, rejoicing to feel

what freedom was. Now he could lie glad in the

home-going, in the coming Christmas tide.

mlinucd.)

He did not go in
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XVIII. "CLING TO CHRIST."

BY THE REV. P. HARPER, M.A.

"Ho . . . exhorted them all, that with purpose of

f
heart thov would cleave unto the Lord."

—

Acts xi. 2i.

ERE is a picture hung in the gallery

of Scripture Portraits with this label

attached to it
—" He was a good man,

and full of the Holy Ghost and of

faith." It is the picture of St. Bar-

nabas.

A very great work had been going

on in Antioch, and there were many
signal conversions. " The Hand of the

Lord icas with them." That is how St. Luke, in

his glowing Book, describes the work of grace.

For you must remember, the Acts is the sweet and

loving and triumphant story of all Jesus did after

He was taken up. And oh what miracles and

wonders of grace and mercy would have to be

recorded if the history of the Christian Church
begun in the Acts, were brought down to the

present hour! These men were turned from sin

and from Satan, and looked simply to Christ as

the one object of their hearts and lives. The un-

seen Hand of the Living Lord had done it all. It

drew ; it constrained ; it compelled.

1. What St. Barnabas saw.

He saw the grace of God. His loving heart was
greatly cheered. He was glad men were saved.

He was glad God was glorified. He entered into

the joy of Christ, and he set the joy-bells ringing

again in the Church below.

2. What St. Barnabas said.

He was anxious this grace should continue.

He knew very well it required quite as much
grace to go on as ever it does to begin to be a

Christian. So he exhorted them all to cleave to

the Lord, that is, to cling to Christ. I think " the

Lord " means Christ—the same Lord who opened

Lydia's heart to attend to the things spoken by
St. Paul. " Cleave to the Lord," said St. Barna-

bas, "for He is thy life (Deut. xxx. 20). The
limpet cleaves to the rock. It is very hard to get

it away, for the little creature in the shell knows
the moment it separates itself from the rock it

dies.

The great saying of St. Barnabas is as fresh to-

day, though centuries have passed since it came
glowing from his lips. If he stood on earth now,

I know he would say, " sinful man, cling to

Christ as your Saviour to save you from sin : as

your Priest to plead for you in Heaven : as your

Righteousness before God : as your Guide in diffi-

culty : as your Comforter in sorrow : as your

Defence in danger : as your Light in death : as

your Hope for Eternity. For weal or woe—in life

and in death—you have only one thing to do—it

is all your life and all your strength—your Heaven
below and your Heaven above— to 'cling to

Christ.'
"

" How safe, how calm, how satisfied,

The soul that cliugs to Thee !

"

XIX. THE KEY.

BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.

The mind of a pious workman, named Thremey,
was much occupied with the works and ways of

God, which appeared to him full of inscrutable

mysteries. One day, in visiting a ribbon manu-
factory, his attention was attracted by an extra-

ordinary piece of machinery. Countless wheels
and thousands of threads were twirling in all

directions. He could understand nothing of their

movement. He was informed, however, that all

their motion was connected with the centre, where
was a chest, which was kept shut. Anxious to

understand the principle of the machine, he asked

permission to see the interior. The reply, how-
ever, was

—

u The master keeps the key."
11 The

words came to him like a flash of light. Here
were words for himself. They seemed to be a

whisper to his mind about higher things. Here
was an answer to all his perplexing doubts.

" ' The Master keeps the key.
1 He governs and

directs. It is enough. What need I more ?
"

" What I do thou knowest not now, but thou

shalt know hereafter." Know now we cannot—
whether we submit as trusting children, or resist

with murmuring, rebellious spirit. But surely

the wisdom of the wise man is to take the Father's

outstretched hand, and in humble faith let Him
" lead on." The Eternal goodness, the infinite

love of God in Christ Jesus, is a " thing revealed "
:

and holding fast in faith to that Eternal Good-

ness,

—

" O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent,"

our pilgrim feet may safely pass. There may be

-—there will be—dark hours, and perplexing provi-

dences, and intellectual battlings, and baptisms

of fire ; but the Guide we trust will never fail us.

XX. THE LIFE WAS THE LIGHT.

BY THE REV. EVAN H. HOPKINS, M.A.

Op the Lord Jesus it was said, '' In Him was

life, and the life was the Light." We all want

to shine ; but the question is, what kind of light

is it to be? The Lord says to you and me,

"Let your light so shine." "My virtues, Lord

?

my gifts ? " " Your light," says the Lord. " Yes,

Lord, but what is my light?" Well, first of

all, find out what is your life. You say, " Oh,
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Christ is my life." Well then, " the life is the
light." And so let Christ, who is in you as your
life, shine out of you as the light. So that what
we need to-day are believers in whom Christ is

living and therefore shining.
" Under whose preaching were you converted,

my friend?" said a man. " Nobody's—but under
my aunt's practising." Now that is what we
want. We cannot all preach in the ordinary sense

of the word, but we can all live. It is beauti-

fully simple. Let the Lord take the centre : let

Him have full control. You need not be anxious
;

you need not try to manufacture a life. The verb
to be, it has been said, is the most important verb

in any language. Be true to God. Let Christ

live in you, and your life will testify.

XXI. ALL SAINTS' DAY.

BY THE RIGHT REV. E. H. BICKERSTETH, D.D.,

BISHOP OF EXETER.

-1 Cor, 22." All are yours, aud ye are Christ's

For ever ours,

The good and great of all the ages past

;

The Father's children gather'd home at last

Oh wealth, unutterable wealth of love,

All ours above.

For ever ours,

The noblest and the best of eveiw land.

Innumerable as the silver sand

Of ocean, or the dust of stars that gem
Night's diadem.

For ever ours,

Pilgrims and patriarchs and kings and seer?.

Whose forms loom dimly through the mist of

years

;

Apostles, martyrs, and evangelists,

All who are Christ's.

For ever ours,

The lowliest who the purest crowns have won
And sit the nearest Jesus on His throne,

And love Him most for most has been forgiven :

The peers of heaven.

For ever ours,

The children by their angel guards caress*d :

And all the myriad myriads of the ble^t :

Each heart a crystal well-spring of delight.

All clothed in white.

For ever ours

;

What eye can range the limitless expanse1
.

Or bear the blaze of love's inheritance ?

Ours:—Christ is ours : oh, miracle of bliss !

And we are His.

^uts UritI)

BY THE AUTHOR OF " HOW TO BE

II IOTHING to Do.—Over-worked people often

m \\ say, "How I wish I were like So-and-So, who
^ has nothing to do except enjoy himself !

"

Nothing to do except enjoyment ! Why,
that is the hardest kind of work. To plan amuse-
ments and carry them out is so troublesome, that

many weary of doing so before the end of a short holi-

day. What must it be to have to do this for life ?

" This must be Jesus !
"—If we were faultless,

we would observe with less pleasure the faults of

others. " Only perfection can put up with imper-

fection." This proverb is well illustrated by a

beautiful apologue or fable.

Jesus Christ is supposed to have arrived one even-

ing at the gate of a certain town, having sent His
disciples forward to prepare supper. He Himself,

intent on doing good, walked through the streets

Into the market-place. He saw, at the corner of the

market, some people gathered together looking at

an object on the ground. He drew near to see what
it might be. It was a dead dog with a halter round

his neck, by which he appeared to have been dragged

through the dirt. A viler, a more abject. B more
unclean thing never met the eyes <>t man.

Those who stood by looked on with abhorrence.

"Faugh!" said one, "it pollutes the air!" "How
long," said another, " shall this foul beast offend out

sight?" " Jlis ears," said a third, " are all draggled

and bleeding." "No doubt," said a fourth, "lie hai

been hanged for thieving." Ami Jesus heard them,

lunula
HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED," ETC.

and looking down compassionate!}- on the dead crea-

ture, He said, " Pearls are not equal to the whiteness

of his teeth."

Then the people turned to Him with amazement,

and said among themselves, " Who is this? This

must be Jesus of Nazareth, for only He could find

something to pity and approve even in a ilea*.! dog.'*

And, being ashamed, they bowed their heads before

Him, and went each on his way.

Pills of Comfort.—There are many good recipes far

lowness of spirits. Here is one :—" Take one ounce of

the seeds of Resolution, properly mixed with Um oil

oiGood Conscience; infuse into it a large spoonful of

the Salts of Patience ;
distil very carefully a composing

plant called 'Others' Woes,' which you wUl find LB

every part of the Garden of Life, growing under the

broad leaves of Disguise: add a small quantity: it

will much assist the Salts of' Patience in t heir opera-

tion. Gather a handful of the BtseSflM of //o;v :

then sweeten them properly with a Syrup, made of

the Balm of Providence; aud if you can get any of

the seed of True Friendship, you will have the most

valuable medicine that can be administered. But

you must be careful that you got the right Mtd of

True Friendship, ns there is a seed that very much
resembles it. called Self Interest, whiob will sjvil tht»

whole composition.
" Make the ingredients up into pills, which may Iv

called Pills of Comfort. Take one night and morning,

and in a short time the cure will Iv? completed."'
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Where the first Savings Bank in England ivas opened in 1799.
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OW much
money-
ought the

a vera g e

Briton to

possess ? In

other words,

suppose the

wealth of the

United King-
dom were
distributed
to all men
equally, how
much would
each share
amount to ?

Eoughly
speaking, the

sum would
be £300 per

person. Had
the same question been put fifty or one hundred
years ago there would have been a very different

answer. Let me illustrate what I mean with a care-

ful calculation made by that prince of statisticians,

Mr. W. H. Mallock. During the first sixty years of

this century the income of the " working classes

"

(by which term Mr. Mallock means those who do
not pay income tax) rose to such an extent that in

the year 1860 it was equal (all deductions for the

increase of population being made) to the income of

all the classes (including the wealthiest) in the year

Photo by] fj. Rutherford.

SIR CHARLES W. SIKES,

Originator of the Post Office Savings Bank.

1800. Marvellous

as it may seem, the

" working classes "

have been minting

money even more
rapidly since 1850.

Even in 1880,

nearly twenty
years ago, the total

possessions of the

average working

man were more
than equal to the

total possessions of

the average man
(all classes in-

cluded) in 1850.

" Thus, 1
' to quote

Mr. Mallock's con-

clusion, " the work-

ing classes in 1860

were in precisely

the same pecuniary

position as the
working classes in

1800 would have

.
been had the en-

tire wealth of the kingdom been in their hands

;

and the working classes of to-day are in a better

pecuniary position than their fathers would have
been could they have divided between them the

wealth of every ricb and middle-class man at the

time of the building of the Great Exhibition." This

means that twice in the eourse of three generations

there has been a complete redistribution of wealth.

Put the case even more plainly. If the wealth of

England were now divided, each share would be

£300. In another twenty years, or less, £300 will be

the average wealth of every member of the working

class.

In the year 1800 the United Kingdom possessed

1,740 millions of money ; in 1860 the sum had in-

creased to 6,000 millions
;
to-day it is nearly 14,000

millions.

Does this vast increase of national wealth mean
that we are becoming more thrifty ? Let us ex-

amine the history of savings banks and search for a

reliable answer. It is just a hundred years since

savings banks were first established in Great Britain.

The credit of their inception belongs to our Church.

In 1799 the Rev. Joseph Smith, Rector of "Wendover,

Buckinghamshire, opened the first " bank for savings "

in England, in connection with his parish church.

In the course of nine or ten years quite a number of

banks were established throughout England, and in.

1810 they were introduced into Scotland—this time

also by a clergyman, the Rev. Henry Duncan, of

Ruthwell, Dumfriesshire, his parish church likewise

being the " place " where the first Scottish savings

bank began business. In 1817 the Legislature re-

cognised its importance. By the year 1836 the.

deposits amounted to £25,000,000, most of which,

however, was at the credit of English depositors. In

September, 1861, at the suggestion of Sir Charles W.
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Trowel and mallet
used when the founda-
tion stone of the new

Post Office Savings Bank was laid
at West Kensington.

increase during
1881 :—

the fifty

Number of Depositors
Amount of Deposits
Amount per Depositor

Sikes, a Hudders-
field banker, the

Post Office Sav-

ings Bank system

was founded.
There are now
over 12,000 Post

Office Savings
Bank offices, with

7,500,000 de-

positors, and
£125,000,000 ster-

ling at their
credit.

How little Sir

Charles Sikes
could have an-

ticipated such a

vast extension of

his scheme.

The following

figures show the

3~ears between 1831 and
1831 1881

. 429,000 4,140,000

£13,719,000
£32

),334,000

£19

I need not do more than refer to the number of

Registered Friendly Societies, which invest their

funds in the Savings Bank, and to the Penny Banks.

With reference to the latter it may, however, be

noted that when the Free Education Act came into

operation it was desired that some part of the fees

should be paid by the children into the Savings Bank
by means of the system of stamped slips. In 1,400

schools the system was at once adopted, and in three

months a sum of £14,000 had been deposited.

The popularity of the Penny Bank shows how real

is the anxiety of the

working classes to

save, and how
genuine is the want
which it supplies. In

the case of one of

these institutions

the number of de-

posits during a single

year increased by
71,802, the amount de-

posited by £187,911.

Forty-four additions

were made to the

number of branches,

and in some in-

stances applications

for branches had to

be refused, in con-

sequence of the ap-

plicants living be-

yond the limits fixed

by the articles of the

Association. How
minute in its sums,

and how large in its frum « Photograph M RUTKWBLL
extent was the busi- Where the fiwt Sa

ness done, may be seen from the fact that in twelve

months 791,873 deposits were made, their aggregate

reaching a total of £650,714. Each depositor thus

must have saved on the average something less than
a sovereign, and it can scarcely be doubted that but
for this bank these small amounts would have found
their way to the public-house till.

One final question and I have done. The wealth
of the nation has enormously increased : how about
the happiness ? It is an old truth that happiness

cannot be bought or sold. Happiness often comes
like sleep when one is least conscious of tr\-ing to

get it. What we do know is that happiness and the

haste to be rich never go hand in hand. America
has learnt — is still learning — the desson. God
grant that we may never have to experience what
America has passed through during the last forty

years. " If America is to be ruined/ 1 wrote a great

American author, "it will be by the mad chase for

individual wealth. It is that which will dry up
human sympathies, divert the mind from high and
healthy thought, degrade art and science and litera-

ture, destroy family life, poison the fountain of

society, sanction immoralities, and make the nation

a seething cauldron of selfishness and unrest. The
greatest need of our land to-day is an education

away from this fearful danger, a cultivation of tih

quiet and improving arts, an encouragement of

genial and benevolent lives, a preservation of home
virtues, a teaching of the truth that moderation bes(

serves the cause of happiness, and a demonstration

that in helpfulness to others man best helps himself.

While wise laws can do much to suppress some of

the worst features of the gold-hunt, it is to the pre--,

the school, and the church that Ave must look for the

inculcation of the purer and loftier ideas that will

meet and overcome materialism."'

PARISH OKURCn, nU)IFRIE88lttRI,

cings Bant in Scotland teas vpenrj i$]o.
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EY " CARRUTHERS RAY," AUTHOR OF " A MAN AND A BROTHER," ETC.

CHAPTER I.

THE BURDEN BEARERS.

WHEN the night express, which passes

through Kenlock at 8.15 p.m. and is

due at Fentonbroad five minutes before

midnight, was snowed up for six hours

two miles from the village station of Thornton-

wold, no reporter noted the fact that it was an

exceptional circumstance. In fact, so full were
the newspapers with forecasts of the international

complications over a crisis in the East that the

directors of the railway found no difficulty in

hushing up the true account of the accident.

There had been a moderately heavy snowfall for

a week, and deep drifts had blocked the hilly

sections of north country lines ; but Thornton-

wold lies bare and unprotected—a hamlet of a

few dozen cottages—with neither hill nor dale

for miles round. Past the village station the

rails seem to converge into a single line drawn
straight across country. It is true that a mile

before the express dashes through Thorntonwold
it skirts round a knoll, topped by a high hedge,

and it is possible that careless newspaper readers

may have imagined that the permanent way was
blocked at this point.

Strangely enough there was a slight mishap
there on the night of the accident, and to the

very train which was subsequently snow-bound.

The last five carriages and the guard's van broke

away, owing to the snapping of the screw con-

nection, the chain links having been left un-

fastened. The delay necessitated by the backing

of the forepart of the train, and the recoupling

of the carriages, made the express more than
three-quarters of an hour late in passing Thorn-

tonwold. Two miles further on the engine

plunged into a drift about six feet deep, and
ploughed forward for some yards. Then the

driver felt a slight concussion, and the train came
suddenly to a standstill. His first impression

was that he had been deceived in the depth of

the drift, or that his engine had left the line

before entering the snow ; otherwise it appeared

impossible that six feet deep should have stopped

the train.

The newspaper reports simplj' added that twelve

hours later the line was cleared and the journey

continued. Also that one passenger, Sir George

Rollit, the well-known judge, had refused to wait

cooped up in the disabled train, preferring to walk

on to Caston, where he caught a "special." It

was also stated that urgent family reasons had

led him to risk the exposure of the three miles

walk across countrj-.

It is not difficult to imagine what would have

been made of the affair had it been known that

a deliberate attempt to wreck the train had only

been foiled owing to the unusually heavy fall of

snow. When the relief gang of men dug away the

snow they discovered that the engine had cleared

a heavy iron obstacle, fixed across the line, and

that it was jammed in front of the first wheels

of the tender. Had the drift been two or three

feet deep only, the train, running at a fast pace,

must have been derailed. Why a snowy night

should have been chosen for the perpetration of

the outrage no one who knew the details could

explain. However, it is possible that the fact

that the line is closely watched in all but the

most inclement weather may have accounted for

the choice. It seemed likely that the snow had

b3en cleared to enable the fixing of the iron bar,

and subsequently shovelled back to prevent the

possibility of premature discovery. Happily, for

four hours after, a blizzard had raged, and fresh

drifts of snow had been blown across the line.

These drifts undoubtedly saved the express by

checking its speed before the iron bar was reached.*****
Bound up with this mystery of the line—for

the perpetrator of the outrage has never been

discovered by the police—is the story I have to

tell of Stephen Grant, who, with his wife and

boy, lived in one of the outlying cottages of

Thorntonwold. I say ' ; outlying," but it is doubt-

ful if Stephen's home was really within the
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" ' We're fast in a drift.' "—Page 257.

parish bounds. It stood alone about a quarter

of a mile from the main line. The whistle of the

express was often the last sound that the inmates

of the cottage heard before sleep closed their tired

eyes.

On the night of the accident trouble was like

a heavy burden upon Stephen and his wife. As
a wayfarer, weighed down with a load, trudges

silently, almost sullenly, forward, so were these

two following the road of life. They saw: no

stray gleam of light on their path, and their gaze

was bent downward, so that they could not note

the first signs of a silver lining to the clouds.

Danny, their only boy, ten years old, was worse

;

that was all. Danny's blue eyes haunted them

;

they seemed to dance about the tiny room, now
to the hearthrug, where he was fond of lying

stretched before the cheerful blaze, now to the

time-blackened grandfer's chair, where he would
nestle, now to his mother's face, now to his

father's, and when his eyes rested there they

were full of trust. For the boy did not know he

had been sentenced to lie on his back for months
—perhaps years. The injured spine might be

cured—but no, Danny's father had had to thrust

the thought from him ; he had no money to pay

a great surgeon's fees.

At last the boy fell asleep, and furtive glances

from father and mother stole to his bedside.

Then the two looked at one another.
" Don't thee worry, wife," Stephen whispered

hoarsely. He tried to make his voice come gently,

but the effort was wasted.

Her mouth twitched, but she made no answer
save to stroke his hand.

"'Tisn't always right to think—think of the

morrer," he said brokenly ;
" no, nor of days that's

gone. He's got to-day fashioned out for us."

"But termorrow '11 come," she answered, " and

a heap o' days ; and every one will be like as if

all the joy was taken out of it. 'Twas such a

little thing—just a trip. Nobody would call it a

fall. And there ; it can't be cured ; can't be

touched, not if you give up months to it—aye,

and money to it."

The child moved uneasily in his sleep. The
mother's eyes were quick to see his restlessness.

" Come," she whispered.

Noiselessly the two left the room, and crept

across to the kitchen.

There they talked in low tones far into the

night. Stephen earned good wages on a neigh-

bouring farm ; but what was eighteen shillings

a week ? It could not meet the new, sudden call.

The distant scream of the night express turned

the current of Stephen's thoughts. He had

honestly tried to lighten the sorrow of his wife,

but now her burden seemed to be added to his own.

She had gone to the next room, and he was
alone. Strange, unsummoned thoughts assailed

him. He let his mind dwell on them until at

length they seized possession of his brain.

" How could he get money ? It was money that

would save his boy—the doctor had said so ; said

it, too, with pity, which he took no pains to hide.

' I wish I could advance something to you myself,'

he had said. The rich world was far beyond the

cottage—beyond the village. And even if it were

near the rich world mightn't care. But wait

;

there was one link with the people who had enough

and to spare. The scream of the engine sounded

like "Clear the way; we are rich and can do as

we like. Clear the way ! " Suppose some night

the way were not clear. Suppose there were a

great accident. Suppose he—Stephen Grant—were
there in the nick of time to help the rich folk from

the shattered train. Would they not reward him ?

Some, too, might have to feel like little Danny,

and then they would care."

He started from his brooding as though a man
had struck him. Of what had he been thinking?

Surely he had not been hoping for an accident to

happen. If it were so God forgive him !

He rose to his feet, and at the instant the whistle

of an engine came shrilly to his ears. Again and

again the sound was repeated.
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" There must be something wrong for her to do

that," he said to himself. Softly he picked his

way across the passage, the whistle still dinning

in his ears.

"I'm going to see what th' express he after,"

he told his wife. " I'll be back presently if 'tis

naught wrong."

He put on a great coat before venturing out.

It was snowing heavily, great grey flakes dropping

noiselessly out of the coal-black sky overhead.

There was no wind, and little frost. Stephen

plunged along a narrow path, which had been

cleared of the previous day's fall ; but he none the

less sank in half way to his knees. As he pushed

forward he wondered if his waking dream had

been a kind of warning to him of what had
actually happened. Had there really been an

accident ? The whistling had stopped ; but as he

turned out of the lane into the field which led to

the line, he caught sight of the lights of the

train.

"She be at a standstill, anyway," he muttered.

Another hundred yards and he saw the express

wrapped in a winding sheet of snow. The engine
was buried to the buffers, and the red glow from
the furnace shone out on the white drift as though
it came from the open door of some hospitable

mansion.
" What's up? " shouted Stephen to the driver.
" We're fast in a drift," he answered. <: Who

are you? Where are you from?"
Stephen explained.
" If you can get hot stuff—food and drink

—

for the passengers, you can ask what you like for

it," he said. " We're the last train over the line

to-night ; and besides, the guard's gone along to

the station, so all's safe—safe to be here for hours,

too," he added with a brave attempt at humour.
"She went plump in; first staggered a bit, and

seemed to bounce; then settled down quiet as a

lamb. Snow must have banked solid, I should

say."
;A window shot down and a man's head appeared.

" Hi, there ! " shouted a voice.

" Go along and see what he wants. I reckon

it's tea," said the driver, with a trace of contempt.

(To be continued.)
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BY THE REV. F. W.
AUTHOR OF

See Home
in Heaven

and

Heaven

in Home'

ORDE WARD, B.A.,
" MATIN BELLS," ETC.

t

EAR Master, let Thy blessing lie.

As it on marriage still hath

done.

On these that seek.its tender tie

And in Thy mercy make them
one

;

That thej' may know the solemn deed

Was in Thy counsels first decreed.

Oh of Thy goodness closer bind

The bond that deeper is than death.

Till it be fashioned to Thy Mind
And quickened with the Spirit's

Breath ;

So, in the sweetness of their Lovd,

The}- thus may find the "threefold

cord.

'

* * *

Walk with them in tho common roun.l.

And sit boaldo thorn at each meal.

Till every path is holy ground
Which hath Thy Pivsor.ce a^ a seal .

And show thorn that tho vow shade

Is but by Thine own splendour made.

* * *

Thon with Thy Milling they shall moot

Tho hourly fret, or Mercy's rod.

And lay their troubles at Thy feet

BMMy thov have no help hut God
j

And. ore the Pay of Cilory come.

Bm Home in Heaven and Heaven in Homo
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BY THE REV. JOHN ISABELL, F.E.S., AtH

WHAT is the use of a baby ? Make it of use,"

said a philosopher, answering his own
question. Of what use are horns ? They
are very effective weapons, as any one

who has been tossed by an ill-tempered bull, and
survived, will freely acknowledge. A female deer,

gazing with admiration at the branching antlers of

her husband, doubtless regards them as " sweetly

pretty " ornaments. An ibex, falling from a height

on its thick, elastic horns, and rebounding without

injury, probably considers them capital buffers.

Horns are of two distinct types, and animals which
chew the cud, and are also horned, are classified

according to the fashion of their headgear. First,

there are the possessors of hollow horns, which are in-

tended to last their lifetime, such as oxen, sheep, goats,

gazelles, and antelopes. Secondly, there are the rumi-

nants (or cud chewers), with solid, bone-like horns,

including the deer family generally. The males

alone of this class have horns, and these are often

tti J^tcS iWountauifersf*

IOR OF " WONDERLAND WONDERS," ETC.

elegantly branched and of large size (those of the ex-

tinct Irish elk measuring eleven feet from tip to tip),

and are shed annually. There is a notable excep-

tion to this rule. Horns adorn both sexes of the

reindeer, but do not last the whole of their lifetime,

as do the hollow horns of the other class ruminants.

Reindeer in a wild state are found in the Arctic

regions of Europe, Asia, and America. They roam
over an immense extent of country, and are not often

plentiful in any given locality ; so that the hunter

who is able to shoot one in the course of a week may
consider himself a favoured man.
These animals have the usual deer-like form, but

their legs are stouter than is common among deer,

and their necks thicker. They cannot boast of small

feet, but their wide-spreading hoofs are much more
useful for walking on soft snow than any slender,

genteel foot-gear would be.

The reindeer needs a warm coat to protect it against

the keen northern winter, and that supplied to it

meets every requirement. It is dark-brown in

summer, and becomes lighter in winter. Some rein-

deer are almost white, and white stockings are the

rule. The coat is, so to speak, double-breasted, being

composed of thick, harsh hairs outside, with finer and
softer underneath. Clothed in this garment, the

reindeer suffers more from the heat of summer than

from the cold of winter.

The horns are very large and, in the males, flattened

out, so as to serve as shovels for removing the snow
from the moss or lichen which forms the animal's

food. The reindeer has thus literally to earn its

moss by the sweat of its brow. Some moss is pro-

cured from trees, but, as a rule, it is only obtained in
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large quantities from the ground. Unhappily, it

is often covered with four or five feet of snow, and

this the reindeer has to remove l>y its feet or horns

before it can satisfy its hunger.

Reindeer are remarkable as being the only members
of the antlered, or solid horned ruminants, which
have been domesticated by man. They form almost

the sole property of the Laplander, affording him
food, clothing, cord, thread, dining utensils, and

means of locomotion. The Lapps are not a very

advanced race, but they manage, in the case of the

reindeer, to make a little go a very long way. Coats,

mittens, and shoes of skin are deftly stitched with

thread formed of the sinews ; and the Laplander,

clad in this costume, takes his rides abroad in a

sledge pulled by one reindeer tethered by harness

made of the no longer needed coat of another. When,
after the day's journey, the good gentleman seeks

repose, he tucks around him a reindeer-skin counter-

pane. Milk, rich and cream-like, with a flavour of

cocoa-nut, is eaten by means of spoons of horn, and

sometimes a ham graces the feast ; the milk, spoons,

and hams all being evolved out of this useful crea-

ture. About two hundred reindeer are necessary for

the support of an average family. The Laplanders

keep reindeer, and the reindeer keep them.

Let us look for a minute or two at a ruminant

with the hollow type of horns. Most people

who have been in Switzerland have seen the

word " Chamois " on their dinner bill of fare

;

and, after they have eaten the flesh so-called,

have wondered in what respect chamois

differed from goat. Probably in most

instances there was no difference what-

ever.

The real chamois, which is found in

the Alps, the Pyrenees, the mountains of

Greece and the Caucasus, is a goat-like

antelope, the male of which is about two

feet high at the shoulder and the female

somewhat less. The long hairy coat is

dark brown in colour, with a still darker

streak across the back. In the summer
the chamois disports itself in a lighter

coat, reversing the order observed by the

reindeer. The head is pale yellow, with

a darker nose. Both sexes possess horns

about seven inches long, which stand

up from the forehead and then curve

sharply backwards. Herds of sixteen or

seventeen are sometimes seen, and com-

panies of three or four are not uncom-

mon in remote and almost inaccessible

recesses of the mountains.

Goats and, in a lesser degree, sheep are

notoriously sure-footed. I have seen the former

animal standing with its hind feet on the edge of a

cliff, while its fore feet rested on a slender tree grow-

ing up from the almost perpendicular face of the rock.

But, as hunters know, the chamois performs feats of

mountaineering which a goat never dreams of. A
friend tells me that during his climbing in the Alp;

last summer ho" found evidence of aehamois covering

some fifteen miles of snow at a si retell, inclusive ot

some unintentional glissades and one dangerous slip,

the animal having lost its footing and fallen on its

side, thus sliding for twenty oJd feet." In spite,

however, of its splendid climbing, the chamois is

pursued and killed ; one old man, who died in the
Italian Alps in 1874. having himself shot no fewer

than fifteen hundred.

The chamois is a very intelligent creature, and
its senses of sight, hearing, and smell are extremely
well developed. When feeding, a sentinel is stationed

to give warning of coming danger. This is done
by whistling, the ordinary voice being a rough
bleat.

'

A climber in the Alps once saw a pair of chamois
with a young one. At the report of -a gun they

quickened their pace, but always accommodated it

to that of the kid, the parents placing themselves

on either side to shelter it from harm.
Finally, a wrord about those queer creatures the

Barbary sheep. They are found wild in Africa on

.vnr-\nv sun r.
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the southern slopes of the Atlas. The rams are

some three feet high, with massive horns, a thick

nock-mane, and a heavy fringe of hair on the fore-

limbs. The females are somewhat smaller, with

shorter mane and fringe, but carry nearly as large

horns as their lords.

Mr. E. N. Buxton, probably the first Englishman
who stalked these animals, says :

" I hunted for

twenty-three days, being nearly always out from
before sunrise till after sunset, and I got shots at

only four during that time. The reason for this is

the extraordinary capacity for hiding itself shown

by the ' Aroui ' (the Arab name for this animal), in

which it is assisted by its own nearly invisible

colour, which is pale rufous-yellow, and by the ex-

tremely broken character of the rocks.
1 '

There are specimens of Barbary sheep in the

Zoological Gardens, and the story goes (possibly it

has little truth in it) that a man who had been

teasing one of these animals carried home his fore-

finger in his pocket. The sharp edge of the horn

caught it against one of the upright bars of the

enclosure, and sheared it off more quickly than the

cleverest surgeon could have done.

Cfte £>torj> of (England Cbmtfiu
BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.

V. HENRY II. AND

HE eclipse of Truth in England was now
almost complete. Becket and Henry
Plantagenet appear on the scene. The
conflict was undoubtedly one of ambi-

tion and love of power on both sides
;

but the king's royal rights were at

least legitimate, whilst Becket's usur-

pation was based upon the unlawful

claims of the Papacy to supremacy
over all sovereigns and states. The record of the

conflict is a terrible one. We must give it in

the briefest summary form.

The reign of Stephen had been a prolonged period

of anarchy, lawlessness, and confusion. On his death

Henry II., great-grandson of the Conqueror, succeeded.

He was a lion-like man, of strong passions, and in-

domitable resolve. He was certainly not a good

man in moral life or example] and his "religion"

was simply outward conformity to the superstitious

teaching of the age. Becket was at first his personal

friend and chancellor. They both loved hunting and

hawking : but Becket was fond of display and mag-
nificence, whilst the king was a rough, plain man.
On the death of Archbishop Theobald, in 1611,

Henry made Becket his successor, although then

only a deacon,—a strange token of the spirit of the

times. No sooner was Becket archbishop than the

tone of his life changed. He became a veritable

Hildebrand in England ; and the champion of the

Papal assertion of clerical freedom from all secular

rule and punishment, even for crime.

The king naturally asserted his rightful authority

to bring cases of crime before the civil courts. A great

Council was held at Clarendon, a palace near Salis-

bury, and the ancient customs of the realm were

reasserted. But Becket still resisted in the name of

the Pope, and the enmity grew stronger and stronger.

He had evidently yielded himself thoroughly to

the delusion of Hildebrand, and regarded the kingly

power as entirely subject to his own. Addressing

the Earl of Leicester, as Chief Justiciary, he said

:

" You are bound to obey God and me, rather than

an earthly king ... I disclaim the king's judg-

ment, and yours, and all the other peers', being only

to be judged, under God, by our Lord the Pope.

Becket now left the kingdom, and, resorting to

D., EDITOR OF 11 THE FIRESIDE," ETC
THOMAS A BECKET.

Rome, sought the Pope's aid and support. Pope
Alexander seized the opportunity to advance his own
claim to supremacy, and appointed the archbishop

his legate for England, armed with full power for

proceeding to extremities against his sovereign.

Becket now proceeded to excommunicate several

of the English bishops and peers who, in loyalty

to Henry, had resisted his claim, in a fearful

service, " delivering them over to perdition," and
threatening the king himself with a similar sentence

if he did not repent. No one could exaggerate the

terrific terms of the Eoman curse of excommunica-

tion thus employed by Becket. Such a sentence,

like that of an " interdict " on a nation, shut up the

very mercies of God, and cut off the victims from all

consolation and hope until absolution was obtained

by entire submission. An "interdict" actually sus-

pended all religious forms and sacraments, closed

all churches, and deprived even the dead of Christian

burial.

At length Becket returned to Canterbury. His

arrival only intensified the bitterness. Preaching

in the cathedral on Christmas Day, in a stream of

fiery indignation (for so his admiring biographers

have described it), he thundered out his invectives

against most of the king's councillors and friends.

Three of the excommunicated bishops sought the king,

and implored justice for themselves and the clergy of

the kingdom. And now occurred that pregnant conver-

sation which resulted in the terrible death of Becket.

Henry asked the Archbishop of York and the others

for advice. " It was not for them," they replied, " to

say what ought to be done." But one of them seems

to have added, " There would be no peace for the king

or his kingdom while Becket was alive." Henry, on

hearing this remark, was understood to express, in his

anger, a wish for Becket's death. Four of his knights

and barons took the words to imply almost an order,

and unknown to the king they hastened to Canterbury

to execute it. The sad story of the archbishop's

death in the cathedral needs no fresh telling. Re-

fusing to withdraw his excommunications, the deadly

blows of the barons were aimed at him, and he fell

at their feet, a victim to the delusion of supreme

power under which he laboured.

Henry avowed the deepest sorrow when he heard
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of the terrible catastrophe, and called God to witness

that he had never thought of so dreadful an act.

Soon after he proceeded to Canterbury and under-

went severe " penance," being literally whipped on

his bare shoulders b}^ eighty monks and abbots. In

many ways he now sought to propitiate the Papal

power. Throughout he had only as a king resisted

Becket's ecclesiastical usurpation ; for on neither side

do we recognise true Christian principle as a motive in

what was said or done. The darkness of the age is

the best excuse we can urge for the sins and mis-

takes of Henry's life. Aiming to maintain what

he felt to be national rights, he yielded himself to

impulsive passions, and was always more feared than

loved. His last days were days of cloud and darkness.

Family sorrows abounded. Even his children had

rebelled against him, and he closed his life with the

hopeless testimony, "My very heart has forsaken me."

So far as Becket's death affected our Church and

nation, of course crime and violence could only

strengthen the power of superstition and the grip of

the Papacy on the freedom and liberty of the people.

The adherents of the archbishop, in days when
there was no education of the poor, and no way of

testing the truth of reports, found no difficulty in

imagining wonderful miracles at his death. It was
said that on the morning after his murder he lifted

up his hand and gave the monks his blessing ; that his

eyes were replaced by others of two different colours
;

and that he had appeared in his pontificals at the

altar on the third day. Soon after it was said that

at his tomb paralytics recovered strength, the lame

walked, the blind obtained sight, the deaf heard,

and the dumb spake ! He was canonized as a

saint by the Pope, and a prayer was introduced in

the service for his day for " salvation through the

merits and blood of St. Thomas a Becket." In one

year, we are told that more than £600 had been

offered at Becket's altar, when at the altar of Christ

nothing had been presented. The stories of miracles

spread abroad, and grew as they spread. The king

felt his crown in danger
; and no doubt policy led

him to lean still more on the Pope and his influence.

England was rapidly on the road to the degradations
of John's reign, when the excommunicated king laid

his crown at the feet of the Pope's legate, and agreed
to hold England as a fief of the Soman See !

But England's God had not forgotten her. There
were still " seven thousand " faithful and loyal men
in the land. We cannot doubt that the old truth held

in Anglo-Saxon times was still secretly treasured in

many a humble home; and though there were many
" dark days " to come, even the darkest days were to

herald the glorious dawn of Reformation light in

the future of England's greatness.

Of Becket's Papal delusion little more need be said.

We would not take too dark a view of his character

and aims. He was not the first man by many who
has supposed that if he were God, or God's represen-

tative on earth, endued with needed power, he could

easily set the world right ! We are all too prone

to imagine thus what we could do. With strong

passions, inflexible wills, and human ambitions to

prompt the effort, in days of darkness and super-

stition, with so many things in disorder around them,

Hildebrand and Becket may not unnaturally have
"thought evil good," and that the "end" in view
justified the use of any " means," however lawless.

No peril is greater to men in power than that of

" leaning to their own understanding." instead of

hearkening to the Divine Teacher. The only safe-

guard from error in religious matters is to be found in

faithful allegiance to the written Word of God. The
entrance of that Word " giveth light "

: and we are

ever safe as the disciples of Him who is " the Way.
the Truth, and the Life." Let us. as English church-

men, thank God for the open Bible which our Church
places in all hands as the one Pule of Faith and

practice, and pray that no "Eclipse of Truth" may
ever again gather over, or shadow, the Divine Re-

velation, which is " a Light to our feet, and a Lamp
to our path." i;

Ho ©utr iReabers.

Our Christmas
Numbers.

O meet the demand for our Christmas Num-
bers, we are obliged to issue them with the

November Magazines, in order to get a

sufficient number printed in time for circulating at home and

abroad.

We have secured a number of striking features, not the least

of which will be found to be the complete illustrated tales.

The Price, with each November Magazine, is Twopence ; but

further single copies, price One Penny each, can be ordered from

the Booksellers.

We all Love
Jack."

A splen-.Ud story of hind and sea has been

written for us by Sydney Watson, whose tale-

are known far and wide, entitled.

THE I,ass THAT LOVED A SAILOR '.' :

" WE Am. Lo\ E .1 wK."

This story, fully illustrated by Will Morgan, W til be fifemi H'<> >•</>•

Our Anmials.

Christmas Number for 1890. Make a note of the fact that to

reach the colonies Christmas Numbers raasl be ported earl]

No better link between the old country and her duichni
colonies could be foil; d than 11 We 411 Love Jack." Older the

number at once, and friends abroad will not be disappoint ed.

For friends at home or •'across the sea WO
would suggest nothing would be more acceptable

for Christinas and New Year s gifts than our new Annuals, Ml 1

at '2.s\ each. Foreign book postage is the same as in Kngland.

What may be expected in OUT first numltcr of

roreoast
y 1900 m*7 leased from this Bet BUfcfti

tors : -The Archbishop of Sydney, the PUhop (

Caledonia, tin Bisbop of Oesory, sir Martin Conway, Prank 1

Bullen, the Rev. John Isabell, F.K.S.. Agnes (iiberne. Sarah

Doudney, the Rev. Join Hooker, m a.. Mi- Ortnaa Cooper, i>t

Mann, and Professor Harald Williams. Furthci detail* of our

programme will be given in the IVcembor NutnK 1

* Sunrise in Britain, and The Ecltpse of Truth, may BOW be had in t wo volumes (l.ond«»n. Home Wm4t Oftv. f, Pal.tn.^t,,

Square, E.C.). To further a wide circulation, especially in schools and for home reading, the price i< only 1> .MM u
j
or in .pian

titles not leil than 26, direct from the Publisher s Office, M.oacli. Rtwhop Pakcnhani Walsh, late otOs^orv vn« A clear uid

reliable book like Swnriat in Britain is Invaluable, 1 have road it with great Interest
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" SAY 'PLEASE'!"

HAT a funny old bird ! " Funny did you say-
did you whisper ? Beware of that beak, for

Sarah has a way with her, and will permit no
disrespect. Happily her look is worse than

her peck, or many a small boy would regret the

day he poked her with his stick. She thinks

she is wise, does Sarah. I don't dare to put it like that when I

am near. "Sarah," I say very humbly, "you are a wise bird."

Sarah nods her head and answers emphatically, " Say 'Please' !"

"Please, Sarah," I hasten to add, and she is pleased. It is the

only sentence she can speak, but no matter, it is worth many a

long speech. I don't say she wears the elegant cap that be-

comes her so well in the picture. Artists are of an improving

nature, and being beyond the reach of Sarah's attentions the

artist has ventured to give her a neat cap "out of his own
head," as the saying is. I hops, however, he did not forget to

" say 'Please.'"

If he did, he certainly ought to be packed off to the island

where th?y ssnd " the folks who don't say ' Please '."

We've heard of an island far away,

Across the sunset seas,

Where we'll send to stay, for a year and a day,

The folks who don't say "Please."

We'll pack them off, the ill and the hale,

In a well-manned ship together,

And we'll hoist the sail on the date without fail,

Regardless of the weather.

And when they come back they'll be so polite,

They'll say "How-d'ye-do ?" on their knees.

Won't it be a delight to behold the sight,

And to hear them in chorus cry "Please" ?

Uncle John.

A LIFE WORTH LIVING.

Just above the wharves of Glasgow, on the banks of the Clyde,

there once lived a factory boy, who was called Davie. At the

age of ten he entered a cotton factory as "piecer." He was
employed from six o'clock in the morning till eight at night.

His parents were poor, and he well knew that his must be a
boyhood of hard labour. But then and there, in that buzzing

factory, he resolved that he would obtain an education. With
his very first week's wages he purchased Ruddiman's Rudiments

of Latin. He then entered an evening school. He paid the

expenses of his instruction out of his own hard earnings.

He was soon advanced in the factory from a "piecer" to

ihe spinning-jenny. He brought his books to the factory, and
placing one of them on the "jenny," with the lesson open before

him, he divided his attention between the running of the

spindles and the rudiments of knowledge.

He now began to desire to becom3 a missionary, and to devote

his life in some self-sacrificing way to the good of others. He
entered Glasgow University. He knew that he must work his

way, but he also knew the power of resolution. He worked at

cotton-spinning in the summer, lived frugally, and applied his

savings to the college studies in the winter. He completed the

allotted course, and at the close was able to say,
!: J never had

a farthing that I did not earn."

That boy was Dr. Livingstone. That was a life worth living.

A. C.

WHAT WE OWE OUR TEACHERS.
I do not think there can ever be much kindness without self-

denial. Certainly it costs a teacher something, after a week of

hard work—it may be in a confined office or shop—to get up early

and prepare an interesting lesson, and spend an hour or two, all

for love, in the Sunday School, instead of seeking his or her own
pleasure and ease in other ways. It is not possible to calculate

the value of kindness. It could never be paid for by money.
But when Sunday Schools were first opened, many of the teachers

used to be paid from one shilling to two shillings for what they

did on each Sunday. If they were paid now, say only one

shilling for the day, what do you think it would amount to in the

year? I cannot be quite sure how many teachers there are in

the land, but five hundred thousand would, I believe, be under

the mark, and that number would require £1,300.000 !

Well, that is more easily said than counted. 11 you were t n

begin on Monday morning and count daily, except on Sunday,

for ten hours each day, at the rate of a shilling a moment, how
long do you think it would take you to count £1,301,000 ? Per-

haps I should leave you to do the sum, and not give you the

answer. But I should not like even one not to know it—and
there /night be one a little disposed to be lazy.—and so I will tell

you that I make the time required to be two years, four months,

and a little more than two days over !

I think it was Queen Elizabeth who, when she was told she

was dying, exclaimed, "A million of money for an inch of time !"

I wish the value of kindness could be reckoned in the same way.

You know a drop of cold water "given in the Saviour's Xame''

will prove to be worth more than a million of money one day—
when "it shall in no wise lose its reward." We should all try to

value kindness more now as it will be valued then. Sunday
scholars who think £1,300,000 an immense sum, should try to put

it in one scale, and then weigh against it the debt they owe to

Robert Raikes and the Sunday School, for the kindness of Sun-

day School teachers. I know which scale would weigh the

heaviest.—From "J Did Try." By the Editor of Home Word*.

SOME SWEDISH PROVERBS.
" When the cat is away, the rats jump on the table."

"Anew broom sweeps well, but an old one is best for the

corners."
" One bird in the hand is hotter than ten on the roof."

" When the stomach is satisfied, the food is bitter.''

"To read and not to know, is to plow and not to sow."
" That which is eaten from the pot never comes to the

platter."

INSTINCT IN MICE.

AN Icelander naturalist tells a wonderful story of the sagacity

shown by mice in crossing rivers in search of food. He says th.»t

eight or ten mice dragged a piece of thin turf to the edge of the

stream. They all got on this quaint raft, sitting with their

heads towards the centre and their tails in the water. They
used their tails as oars and rudders and so cot across. He sa\s

that many Icelanders have seen these singular voyages.

£unrinyj Sriiool Dibit Questions.

BY Till: REV. IIEKRY THOMTSON. R.A.. VICAR OF 1LDBBCNV1 SUFFOLK.

QUESTIONS.
1. XX7HO know he would live to be old?

X* 2. In which parable did our Lord introduce
places?

8. Where does St. John first mention the Apostles \

4. What did our Lord say which shows that Ho was
Everlasting Father" mentioned by Isaiah f

5. Who was a model of early rising? Give three text -

6. When is the word " door" used tor opport unit y

7. Is sin compared to sickness in Holy Scripture
8. show what a trial solitude was to St. Paul.

A.NSWBRS (See SEPTEMtEJl So

real

the

I. At Cesarea. Acts x. 1. ii-es>. 34-43.

J. At Rome. Acts xwiii. lt>, 30. 31.

3. Paul. Acts xxv. >J3, :4.

4. Simeon. Luke ii. 34.

5. Solomon. 1 Kings iv. ;v» 33.

Herod the Great. Matt.tLl-t.
7. Maher-shalal hash bar. Isaiah i |;HH 1 4

8. Josheb hassebet, Kleaxar, and Shanimah.
8-17.



XI. INFLUENZA AND INFECTION.

JT
is impossible to write anything about children in this year

of grace 1899 without giving due prominence to a disease very

prevalent therein, the first on my list to-day, viz., influenza.

La Grippe, or whatever we like to call it, is a power in our midst
that must not be overlooked. Its onslaught, too, is so varied

that my usual advice regarding prevention has to take quite a

subordinate place. Nothing seems to guard us or our babies

against influenza. It attacks rich and poor alike. It is as virulent

in the strong as in the weak. It seems to generate spontaneously,

as well as to be conveyed by infection. The only thing we can
do is to keep the body of our baby in the highest condition of

health possible, and trust to God. Something may be done by
avoiding sufferers from the complaint. One never thinks of

going to sit with a scarlet fever patient, "to pass the time" ;

yet how often we boldly enter the domain of tyrant Influenza

and think nothing of it ! His name is partly responsible for this

carelessness. Old-fashioned influenza was simply a cold in the

head. Nowadays it has reverted to its original proportions, and
is a violent fever—extremely depressing in its effects and ex-

tremely dangerous in its complications. If we mothers realized

the true consequences of this terrible malady, we should avoid

it like the plague, especially if we have young children in our

care.

Now influenza is extremely varied in its onslaught. At one
time I had five cases of it in the house at once. One was ushered

in with sore throat and slight feverishness ; another with an
extremely high temperature and croup (this was with my par-

ticular King Baby) ; a third with intense pains in the limbs ; a
fourth with vomiting and diarrhoea ; a fifth with intense frontal

headache. All were influenza, and all treated in the same way
—kept in bed and fed entirely on milk. This, I believe, to be
the only way of successfully treating this disease. A boiled egg
may even keep up temperature, and rising too soon prolongs sub-

sequent weakness. Cold or hot milk, taken continually and
only, overcomes the worst attack, and invites no complication.

Patience in lying still and avoiding solid food will do more than
all doctor's febrifuges (though they are useful too). As soon as

the fever is reduced to normal—and has stayed there for thirty-

six hours—feeding up must begin. Strong broths must build up
the system—meats and cream replenish waste,—and tea, coffee,

and alcohol must be avoided. Of course, to King Baby these

latter spectres of indigestion are unknown. But, in his culture

and care, we must not forget that "it is a mother's first duty to

maintain the standard of her own health at its highest." Unless
she recovers quickly from influenza baby must suffer, even if he
is being reared on the bottle. There is no illness that paralyzes

effort like La Grippe, and makes even slight exertion distasteful.

So don't forget, for King Baby's sake, to take tonics and broths
and strengthening food, dear mothers. He is your chief thought,

of course. But if you carry altruism too far he will also be chief

sufferer.

I do not want these papers on the Care and Culture of King Baby
to degenerate into a glorified medicine book. For that reason I

do not attempt to describe any of the more mature ills to which
he is occasionally liable. But the subject of infection is one
most intimately connected with his uprearing. The passing of

an open sewer, the shake of a dusty carpet, a chance kiss, may
convey germs of diphtheria, scarlet fever, or typhoid, to our wee
monarch. Over such sources of infection we have no control.

Within and behind all these shadows of disease stands the great

Creator and Preserver. Our very helplessness in the matter
forces us to trust our little ones to His all-protecting, omniscient
care.

But there are many things in our power. We can, for in-

stance, daily inspect bucket and bin, we can see that refuse

matter is burned, that water bottles are emptied, and so do our

best to guard against enteric fever. We can open our nursery

cupboard every day, and relentlessly order away every scrap of

vegetable or milky remains. We can let in fresh air by night as

well as day. We can dispense with blinds and curtains, and let

King Sol pour his cheerful rays into every crevice and corner.

We can turn out baby's crib whenever he leaves it, hanging
blankets and sheets and mattress in a draught. We can see

that bottle and vessel and plate and dish are kept scrupulously

clean. In fact, we can adopt every hygienic and sanitary method
to keep our children in health. But, in spite of all precautions,

disease will occasionally invade our homes. What are we to

do then ?

Well, of course, in every case of infectious illness we must try

to prevent it spreading. With an ordinary cold we must urge

that all kissing be prohibited, and, in even the most trivial com-

plaint, begin with isolation. One room at the top of every house

should be capable of being turned into a temporary hospital.

It should have a bare floor and be away from the ordinary

nursery. In this room for the life of King Baby we may have to

fight recurrent battles. Let there be much open space then. Do
away with valance and bed hanging. Have no clothes pegs on

the wall, no hanging press in the room. Let an ordinary

"maiden" suffice for the hanging of half-worn clothes. If this

maiden stands by the fire it acts as a screen, and any particles

of infectious matter are carried up the chimney. If it stands

by the window it enables a current of air to be turned on with-

out draught. If it stands at the bed foot it gives welcome

shade to weak eyes, even whilst the room is flooded with sun-

shine. In fact, a bed and a screen are the two indispensable

articles in a sick room. We may add to it a cane lounge chair

for the patient mother nurse, and a stool for her feet. Nothing-

more, or the risk of carrying infection into the house is increased.

Well, in this room, daily scrubbed with carbolic, or daily

rubbed over with beeswax and turpentine, King Baby lies ill

perhaps for days or weeks. If it be scarlet fever, a sheet dipped

into a solution of sanitas and water hangs all the time over

the door. This prevents all egress of germs, even when the door

is open. Everything used in the room is carried away imme-

diately, well covered with carbolic acid and water, in the propor-

tion of 1 part fluid to 8 of water. A good way to measure is to

have a penny tin mug. Eight of these filled with water are

added to one of Condy's fluid or carbolic acid. This, kept in an

enamelled bucket, will cover any plates, dishes or spoons used

in the sick room, and completely disinfect them. An excellent

method of cleaning dirty sponges is to put a piece of soda the

size of a walnut to a tablespoonful of salt into a basin, and pour

on boiling water. Dirty sponges should stand in this for a short

time, when they will be quite clean and free from grease. Rinse

in cold water.

In scarlet fever microbes lurk under the skin. To prevent

them getting into the air, our wee patient must be sponged with

vinegar and water frequently, to prevent excessive desquamation,

and, when the skin is peeling, must be sponged with sanitas. It is

necessary then to burn the sponge. In it are those deadly spores

which can only be destroyed by fire.
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fOR jHEART and jH earth,

CHAPTER V.

IN THE DRIVING SNOW.

SO
busy had Humphrey been with his

thoughts, that for some time it hardly

dawned upon him that snow had begun

to fall, and that the wind was fast

rising :—a strong blustering gusty

wind, icy cold, driving direct in his

teeth. Large heavy snowflakes had been drop-

ping ever since he had left the town. Soon they

grew smaller and smaller, more and more rapid,

till they were as tiny sharp-edged scraps of ice,

which even his weatherbeaten skin hardly knew
how to face.

Advance already was no easy matter. To get

on meant a hard fight—as real a struggle as that

which he had gone through in the town. Only

that had been with unseen and intangible foes
;

and this was with the outer elements. At first it

served to brace and hearten him up, and then he

began to find the struggle severe. Once and again

he turned from the rush of snow for brief shelter

under the hedge; but the storm did not Lessen,

It would not do to stand slill. Ho pulled his cap

lower over his forehead, bent his head, and bored

his way through the gale.

VOL. XXTX. NO. XII.

AUTHOR OF "READY, AYE, READY," LEAST

SAID, SOONEST MENDED," ETC.

Hark ! What was that ?

Humphrey fought on ; but he could not help

listening for a recurrence of the sound.

Hark ! again. What was it ?

A feeble little cry somewhere. Not very far off

probably. By this time night was come, the

early darkness of a wintry afternoon, and dark-

ness reigned. No step but his own could be heard

on that deserted road.

The faint low cry, as of a child's voice, recurred.

A child out in this turmoil of wiud and snow !

No chance for its life, if it indeed had wandered

away from its friends, and were alone.

The snow was thickening, driving in tine dry

sheets, each small bit of ice stinging sharply as it

met his cheek. Humphrey was tired with his

strifes, past and present. He had had little

food that day; he had walked far: and lie Wli
eager to be at home. His whole heart was bent

on seeing Mabel's face of glee, when lie should

open the parcel and should display the fair-haired

beauty to her wondering gaz.e. He did not feel at

all disposed to wander from the road, in a useless

search after a child who most likely did not exist.

He tried to persuade himself that the sound was a

rabbit's cry, not a child's.—unlikely thouch it was
207 n 9
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that a rabbit would be out on such a night as this.

Or perhaps it might be the creak of some great

bough, swayed by the wind. He bored on steadily

still. The tiny hard flakes, thick as sand-grains

in a sandstorm, were whirled in his face, giving

him the same breathless feeling that Nan had

had. If once he left the beaten track—who could

tell '?—he might never find it again.

That feeble wail once more. Humphrey came
to a dead pause.

" If a child's there, and it died in the snow to-

night, and I might have saved it, I'd never forgive

myself," he said.

He listened carefully, trying to make out the

direction from which it came. Were the voice

that of a child, the little thing could not be far

away, or the faint sound would never reach his

ears through such a swirl of snow-

Then he wrent to the right, feeling along the

hedge, till he came to a stile. He shouted, and
he heard the cry anew.
Humphrey climbed the stile, and was in the

field on the other side, surrounded by a whirling

blizzard of snow. He tried to keep his bearings

carefully in mind as he stumbled onward, listen-

ing for that little pitiful sound, and getting

gradually nearer to it. He groped his way along

by the hedge, keeping close to the road which he

had quitted ; and soon his hands felt something.
" It is a child," he said, a glow of thankful-

ness filling his heart. " You
poor little thing ! Come along. I'll

take you home to your mammy.
You'll tell me where she is. We'll

see where you belong."

Whether she heard or understood

he could not know. He could not

see her face in the pitch darkness,

though he knew by the feeling of

her short frock that it was a girl,

not a boy. He could feel too that

she was small, and very cold and
terrified. She had a little shawl

-a '-

on, but it felt thin ; so he took oft*

his second coat—happily he had
wrapped up in anticipation of the

coming snow— and he folded it

closely round her. The feeble sob- ^
bing died away as she clung close

to her protector, and very soon she

wras sound asleep.

Humphrey held her tightly, and
he also kept a firm grip upon his

precious packets of Christmas gifts,

as he fumbled his way and stumbled

slowly back to the road,—no easy

matter. But at length he found the

stile, and was once more in the

straight path for home.

It came over him then—what if he had yielded

to that past temptation and had gone into the

public-house ? He would certainly have spent not
less than a shilling

; and friends also might have
offered to treat him. If he had not been in the end
too much muddled to find his way home at all

that night—and in such a storm as this he might
easily have failed—he certainly would not have
heard or heeded this cry for help. A human
life would have paid the forfeit.

Only a little child's life ! But some poor father

and mother might have broken their hearts over

the little dead child who might have been saved.

Humphrey pressed on, cheerily fighting the gale,

and feeling most glad that his own little Mabel
was not exposed to such a storm as this. He was
hardly less glad that he had saved this poor w7ee

wanderer from certain death. A very little longer,

and she must have succumbed to the intense cold,

ceasing to cry. Nature would soon have drawn a

fair white coverlet over her, and the little body
would not have been found until the next thaw.

" Poor little maid ! I'm glad for your people

—

that I am ! " said Humphrey heartily.

CHAPTEE VI.

THE RESCUED CHILD.

A second and a third time Nancy left her shelter

behind the massive oak, and strove to make ad-

(i He folded it closely round her."
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vance ; and each time she was foiled.

The wind treated her as a mere plaything
;

and the rush of fine snow beat back her

breath, till she was frightened. Home
was near ; but how to reach it Nan did

not know. Once more she cowered,

shivering, close to the trunk ; and as

she did so she caught a glimpse of some-

thing stirring, of somebody passing, not

two yards off, yet barely visible,—a dark

figure, righting as she had fought with the

blast, and staggering under it.

There was no time for thought. One
instant's delay and the figure would have
passed beyond her reach. She sprang

out and clutched it,—gripping a coat or

an arm. Nan did not know which : she

only knew that she was no longer alone

in the whirl of elements.
" Hallo ! A woman ! A girl !

" ex-

claimed a voice which Nan knew. "What
business have you out in this storm ?

"

"I got— caught," panted Nan. She

clung to the strong arm, fearing to be torn

away. The wind at that moment rose to

a pitch which drowned her utterance.

The man reeled before it across the road,

dragging Nan with him. There he laid

a hand on the wood paling, and bent

towards her.

"Eh? What? Who is it?" he asked, shouting.

"Nan!"
" It's me. I didn't know what to do. Oh, please

don't leave me."
" Leave you ! No, of course not. Hold my arm

tight. This is pretty bad. Hold on."

The injunction was hardly needed. Nan was
gripping him frantically. George Dickenson

fought his way onward for some paces. Then he

did as Nan had done—retreated among the trees,

finding partial shelter behind one of the larger

trunks.

"We'll wait here—a minute," he said, gasp-

ing. " It's enough to—choke one. It'll get

better—soon."

Would it? Nan wondered if things might not

get even worse. But she did not mind now. She
was happy, clinging to him. She scarcely even
felt cold.

" Doesn't seem to get better. We mustn't stop

here long," said George, rather anxiously. "I've

got my breath again now."
Nan was in no hurry. She had something else

in her mind. George, watching intently for a

slight break in the fury of the gale, heard hex

say,—
" I'm sorry I was cross."

George looked down at her involuntarily,

though he could see nothing.

"She sprang out and clutched it—gripping a coat or an arm."

" I'm so sorry—it was horrid of me."

George made some little sound in response,

which failed to reach her hearing.
" I didn't mean it really, you know," came once

more.
" This won't do," exclaimed George. " We

shall be buried alive in the drift. Come.

Nan."
He put his arm round her, and by main force

fought his way upward and onward, almost

carrying her. She would have been powerless to

make headway alone. The part of the hill that

they were on was peculiarly exposed to t ho full

sweep of the wind, and only a strong man could

hope to face it successfully. A thin bolt of trees

on one side made but a poor protection, oven if the

wind had come that way. but it did not. It

poured fiercely down the hill, straight against

them.

Nan was breathless, helpless, half stupefied,

yet thought remained clear. She was painfully

conscious that George had made no answer. His

firm grasp of her now spoke merely his sense of

her bodily need. It was uot that he had forgiven

her angry outburst of the day before. So Nan

told herself.

The top of the hill was nearly reached, and

they were close to the cottage garden. Full upon

them came a renewed swirl of snow, a fresh ru!»h

of tearing wind. George again felt, as he had
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felt before, that he could go no further without

time first to take breath. These tiny hard dust-

like Bakes, crowding together like grains of sand,

half choked him, and Nan was heavy on his arm.

He began to fear.—was she unconscious ? If they

both fell, near though they were to Nan's

home, it might be serious for them. As he

vaguely thought this, he stumbled up against the

wall of Humphrey's wood-house—a rough little

building at the lower corner of the garden.

George put up one hand, fumbled with the latch,

and managed to drag Nan in.

He pushed the door to, and let her go carefully,

—not till he felt that she could stand. Then he

stood panting, trying to regain his expended

powers. For two minutes neither spoke. Nan
was the less used up of the two, for she had

simply depended on him, and he had fought the

wind for her as well as for himself.

" All right ? " asked George at length.

" Yes. I wonder if father has got back."

" Where's he gone ?
"

" To the town. Christmas shopping."

"Sure to be back by this time. If he isn't,

that road is more sheltered than on this hill."

" But he's got a bit of the hill to do too."

" Not so exposed as this road, though. Oh, he'll

be all right, I hope. He's strong, you know. And
he won't have you to carry."

" It was so good of you to help me," Nan said,

almost timidl}-.

" We've got to get indoors directly."

" That isn't far. I wonder what I should have

done if you hadn't come up !

"

George did not know. He felt a pleasant glow
at the thought of having been of service to Nan

;

yet he said nothing. Nan began to feel sadly

down-hearted.
" Look here, Nan, I want to know something,"

said George. He had to speak clearly, if

he would be heard above the howl of the

storm, even though they were within wooden
walls.

"Yes."
" What did Lou say to you yesterday that

made you so
"

" Cross !

"

" Well, you were vexed ; weren't you?

"

" Oh, I was dreadfully cross. I know I was.

I'm so sorry. But you know I do get cross some-
times. It's my way."

" And it's your way to be sorry after."

George could not see Nan's face in the darkness,

but he could hear a choke of tears in her voice as

she said,

—

" I'd do anything, not to be made cross so easy."
" Nan, what did Lou say ?

"

" I'd rather not tell."

" But if I want to know ?
"

" It was only—something about what somebody
had said—about me being so horrid, you know.
And I knew she meant you. And she couldn't
say she didn't. And I did feel—so—as if—you
see, I'd always thought you and Lou were such
friends !—and it seemed then as if

"

" But I say, I never said nothing of the sort.

Whatever could Lou mean ?
"

"I don't know. I don't mind—if you didn't
say it."

"I know now. It was one day last week.
Something was said about you, and I know what I

said. I said 'Nan has a quick temper, and she
speaks sharp sometimes

; but she never sulks, and
she's never backward to say she's been in the
wrong.' That was it. Did you mind that so

much ?
"

" It didn't sound—exactly like that," murmured
Nan.

"Lou was vexed, I suppose, and so she gave
the words a twist."

"I'm sorry I didn't understand. I'm sorry I

was cross," repeated Nan.
George took hold of her hand in the dark.
" Now you mind—" he said. " We can't stop

here, Nan. We must go indoors, or your mother '11

get into a fright about you. But you mind,—if

Lou says that sort of thing again, you just tell

me. Or, anyhow, don't you believe it. You're a

deal more to me than any other girl in all the

world. And Lou knows it. And you ought to

know it too, by this time. And it won't be my
fault if some day you and I are not a great deal

more to one another than all the rest of the world
put together. I've been meaning to speak out

soon, and it did take me uncommon aback yester-

day when you flew in my face like that. I began

to wonder if I wasn't altogether mistaken in you.

But when I came to think it over, I determined I

wouldn't believe anything against you in a hurry,

and I was on my way to your house to see if you
didn't feel different."

" And, George, I was on my way to your house

—because I wanted so to tell you and Lou that I

was sorry. Only the snow "

" So here you are— at last !
" sobbed Mrs.

Humphrey, as the two came in, glad to shut the

door behind them. " Oh, dear me ! I didn't know
what to think ; that I didn't, and it's a fact.

You away, and the boys away, and my husband

away, and Mabel "

" Mabel, mother !

"

" Nobody doesn't know whatever has become

of her," sobbed Mrs. Humphrey. " Nobody hasn't

seen her since I don't know when. And if she's

out in this storm "

Nan grew white, and she and George exchanged

scared glances.
" When was she seen last ? " asked George.
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He had difficulty in arriving at the truth of

the matter. Mrs. Humphrey wept despairingly

instead of replying. He had to ask many ques-

tions before she would tell all.

After Nan's departure she had attended to the

pudding and had done some mending. Then the

elder boys had returned with their little fir-tree,

and Ted had helped them to arrange the candles

on it in readiness for Christmas Day. Somebody
had asked for Mabel, and Ted had said that she

was upstairs. A little oil stove was burning
there to dry a damp outer wall, and Mabel might
be enjoying its warmth. "Let her stay," the

boys had said, wish-

ing to surprise her

with finished arrange- JL^
ments. Then they had
dashed out into the

falling snow once more

to get an extra supply

of holly. Ted had

gone to find his little

sister, and presently

he had limped down
with wondering eyes

to saj^, "Where is

Mabel?" Even then

Mrs. Humphrey had

not waxed anxious ; but

when some time had
gone by, as the storm

increased, she had
wakened to the thought

of her husband's long

walk, had wished that

the boys and Nan were
indoors, and finally

had attended to Ted's

perplexity as to the

whereabouts of Mabel.
" Why, she's up-

stairs, of course," Mrs.

Humphrey had said;

but Ted assured her

that she was not.

Then, for the first time, fear assailed Mrs. Hum-
phrey. When Nan and George came in, she had

just ended a long and fruitless hunt in every

corner of the cottage. Five minutes or so earlier

the boys had returned, for the second time,

dragging a big holly bough and expatiating on

the nature of the storm. On hearing that Mabel

had vanished, they dashed out again, in consterna-

tion, to search through the little garden, and the

small field at the back, and the road near at

hand.
" She has gone to meet father—to see the doll !

"

Nan said at once, in despair. "It was just what

Mabel was likely to do. If only somo one had

Humphrey staggered in."—Pmg 872,

thought of it sooner ! If only I had been at home

!

Oh, poor little Mabel !

"

" Which way did the boys go ? I'll go after

them," said George.

"It's no good. We'll never see Mabel again,"

wailed Mrs. Humphrey.
" Nonsense ! The snow is bad, but it hasn't

lasted any time yet. She must have been over-

taken by the storm. We shall find her somewhere
close at hand. A little mite like that couldn't

wander far," urged George.

But Nan and her mother knew better how strong

and independent a child Mabel was. If, indeed, she

had set Tier heart on

meeting her father, on

getting a first view of

the new doll, she might
- have gone a long way.

She might, when the

storm broke, have wan-
• dered from the road,

and have been lost

—

anywhere. Probably

the growing darkness

had surprised her; and
then the drifting snow
would soon make short

work of that little

frame.

George told Nan to

stay with her mother
and Ted, while he went
forth again to brave

the gale, trying first to

find the boys who were
distractedly searching

for the child, and also

hunting himself as he

went.

But in this blinding

blizzard of snow and
wind what chance had
they of finding her?
Au hour and more

passed in the fruitless

search,—fruitless and exhausting. George in time
found the two boys, huddled up against a wall,

unable to advance. The most he could do was
to get them home.

And Humphrey was still absent; and no sign

had been seen of pretty little Mabel.

Would they ever see her again—alive? Was
Mrs. Humphrey to lose husband ami child in one

fell blow ?

She had grumbled many a time at little wornos
and troubles. Now a great trouble had come, and
it took her by surprise. Iu that hour, notwith-

standing all her past discontent, she knew how-

dear was the little cne to her heart ; and she
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as he

work,

blank

know that Humphrey, with all his faults, was
still her husband, and that to lose him thus

would be a heavy blow. A step at last was heard

trampling in the little porch outside. On the

soft snow there was no sound. Bob flung the

door open, and Humphrey staggered in.

From head to foot he was deluged in snow-

He seemed to be carrying some parcels and a

good-sized bundle ; but nothing could be plainly

seen through that wintry covering. He looked

round with eager eyes, breathing hard.

"Where's Mabel?" he asked, as soon

could get his breath. " It's been hard
Glad I'm here safe

!

" Then he saw the

dismayed faces, the

despairing looks,

the tears of his wife

and of Nan. " Eh ?

—what's wrong ?

Did you think I

was lost?" His
tone softened.
" Would you have
minded, Anne? But
I didn't go into the

public—not once
;

and I've got the

doll. It's all right-

A beauty too.

Where's the child?

I thought she'd be

on the look-out for

me."

A sudden awful
fear possessed him
as the silence lasted.

He sat down on the

nearest chair, star-

ing.

"Where's Mabel?
Tell me !

"

"She's wandered
out to meet you,

and got lost in the snow," sobbed his wife.

A short terrible silence followed. Humphrey
could not speak. He could hardly think. His

little pet, Mabel, out in this driving storm. He
could remember nothing else. A groan broke

from his very heart. He forgot the little child

whom he had saved,—he forgot the joy of those

other parents, to whom she belonged, in the agony
of his present dread. Mabel wandering alone in

the snow— or perhaps already lying dead and
cold beneath a snow-wreath !

t "What're you all doing here? Why doesn't

somebody go after her?" he demanded hoarsely.
" Here—I'm going. Take these things !

"

One of "these things" was the child he had

saved. The warmth of the room was rousing

The small pale face was that of Mabel."

her, and she stirred in his arms. Then he
recollected her existence, and a terror shook
his strong frame as a ship is shaken by some
mountain wave. Terror mingled with hope! Who
could say that it might not be his own little

Mabel ? But if it were not ?

He hardly dared to lift the covering from her

face and to look, lest that look should set a

seal to his despair. If Mabel were still out in

this storm, all would indeed be over with her.

"What's that you've got?" asked George.

" It's—it's a child I've found," Humphrey tried

to say. He was standing up now, not daring to

look; and yet the next moment he dared not

wait. For if Mabel
were not here, not
an instant must be

lost in beginning

anew to hunt for

her.

" Take it off-
take it off! " he said.

George's hand
drew aside the cov-

erings, and the small
pale face was that

of Mabel

!

"Take her! take

her !
" he gasped

;

and George lifted

away the little

sleeper. But it

startled and awed
them all when
Humphrey covered

his face with his

rough hands, and
burst into heavy

. sobs. 1

"God, I thank
Thee," he said
brokenly, and he
sobbed on till not

an eye in the room was dry. Mrs. Humphrey
came close, saying in a tone that not one of her
children could remember hearing from her before,

—

" Phil, what's wrong ? Mabel's all right. And
you're back, too. What ails you ?

"

Then they all heard what it was that so stirred

and shook the man. They all learnt by how
narrow a line little Mabel had escaped death.

She was given back to them as the sweetest of

Christmas gifts, unhurt by her perilous experience,

able, in less than an hour, to sit up with a face of

wondering delight, nursing her doll.

And the Christmas Day which followed was a
new kind of Christmas to the Humphrey family.

In its joy and tenderness it was an earnest of

many a better Christmas-tide to follow.
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Creatures;

of tin £>noto*

by the rev. a. v. w. carden, m.a.,
-

:

% vicar op st. Andrew's, Hastings.

"Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow? 1'—Job xxxviii. 22.

HAT do you know about the

snow ? " That is the ques-

tion God here puts to man.
It comes from a chapter full

of questions—a passage so

magnificent and far-reach-

ing that, perhaps, in all

literature there is none that

B
m can vie with it.

\
\- x

' \iM God as^ s Poor ; Puny> i n_

i ^OT»lipPS{ significant man what he
/5mi_- j if : .-^ knows about " the earth and

its foundations," and how it

was made. And even now,

after these thousands of

years since the question

was first put, science can give no answer. And then

He says : And what do you know about " the sea

and its doors," and what do you know about the
" gates of death " ? God challenges ignorant man to

give a clear answer about these things ;
and man has

to be silent. " I was dumb and opened not my mouth,
for it was Thy doing."

Among the questions thus humbling to man is this

one :
" Hast thou entered into the treasures of the

snow ?
"

Now God alone can give the full answer to this

question as well as to the others
;

but still, there are some things
that we have learnt, God guiding ^
us—things which teach us some-
what of the ways of God to man.
And though you and I have not

seen the snow in its storehouses,

or "treasure" houses—though we
have never visited it in its strong-

holds and fastnesses, as in the

Arctic regions, like that adven-

turous man Nansen, with whose
praises Europe was lately ring-

ing, yet still, as the subject comes
home to us just now, let us see

somewhat of that which the snow
does teach us.

I.

And surely the very first thing

we have often noticed, as we
watched it in its swift descent,

flake upon flake, that crystal Lifted

vapour falling in its myriads

—

our first perception was that it i9

From Above.
That is the case with all snow : it has come from

the upper regions of the air, there formed by intense
cold in that higher atmosphere. That it is "from
above" is a fact drawn attention to by God Himself
in that well-known 55th chapter of Isaiah, where it

is likened to God's Word. God's Word and Gods
snow, we are told, both come from Him ; both are
from the skies

; both are for the earth's inhabitants :

and both are seen to do their appointed work. Just
as surely as God's snow does its duty in Nature, so

God's Word will be certain to do its duty in Grace.
The passage reads thus :

" For as the rain cometh
down and the snow from heaven, and returneth not
thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring
forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and
bread to the eater; so shall My Word be that goeth
forth out of My mouth: it shall not return unto Me
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THE CHRISTMAS CHIMES TO WARM ALL HEARTS.

void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."

Snow, then, is from above—as indeed most surely

are all the best things.

The " Book "—this Book—on which we want to pil-

low our heads when dying ; the Book which tells us
what we are ; the Book which so constantly reminds
us we are sinners

; the Book which reveals to us God's
only, but unfailing, remedy for sin; the Book which
preaches the love of Jesus ; the Book which invites

all to come to Him ; the Book which alone can make
us truly wise

—

this Book is from above.

So too, the Man, Christ Jesus, Himself—the Man who
is touched with a feeling of our infirmities—the Man
who tasted death for every man—the Man upon
whom was laid the iniquities of us all—the Man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief—the Man who
alone can weld all men, all kindreds, all nations, all

classes into one vast brotherhood—He, that Man, was
from above. The Man who is God's best Gift to us :

the Man who in Himself epitomises God's love :
" God

so loved the world that He gave His only begotten

Son "

—

that Man is from above.

" Oh. 'twas Love ! 'twas wondrous Love

!

The Love of God to me !

It brought my Saviour from above
To die on Calvary."

And the Great Salvation also—that, too, is from
alove ; for there is no salvation in any other, for

there is none other Name under heaven given
amongst men whereby we must be saved.

II.

A second lesson the snow teaches, which we learn

very well every winter. "We gather from the fact

that it is a wonderful

Covering.

Watch the snowflakes, and it is simply marvellous

what they can do in this respect. They can bury
not only shrubs and fields, but even trees, houses, en-

tire hamlets ; and all is done so swiftly and so

silently. Without the slightest sound they do their

work, and a whole countryside is speedily covered.

The unthinking and selfish may forget that it is an
untold blessing—a very benediction to the soil ; so

much so that it is almost, if not quite, indispensable.

In the rigours of a great winter were it not for the

snow-covering, there would be widespread harm
done to the harvest prospects of the coming year.

The snow is, in fact, a precious mantle to keep the

earth warm, and to preserve life that is in the earth

from otherwise fatal extinction. The snow, itself a
product of cold (so mercifully ordered is it), itself

keeps that which is below it safe and warm. Yea,
the covering of snow has often saved many a life.

Travellers overtaken in snowstorms have often

found in the snow their shelter, provided they did

not yield to drowsiness ; and in regions where ice

and snow last long, the natives are wont to build

their temporary dwellings of the ice and of the

snow—to them a necessary "covering."

And does not all this picture the spiritual covering

that man needs for the soul—the clothing that Jesus

Himself wrought by His Life and by His Death ?

All His life long He was making it. He said at His
Baptism: " Thus it becometh us to fulfil all right-

eousness "—indicating the garment in which sinful

men need to be clad—a clothing like His own robe

at the Crucifixion—perfect, without any flaw,

(" Now the coat was without seam, woven from the

top throughout "—John xix. 23). It cost Him His
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death to complete it. His very last thought and

-word were about this very covering. He said, " It is

finished : and He bowed His head, and gave up the

ghost " (John xix. 30).

We shrink from the severity of a sharp burst of

cold, but what is it on the plains of Russia ? What
must the unhappy soldiers of the Grand Army have

felt in 1812, when they fled before the winter ? Was
it not a Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt who was saved

by the devotion of his ten followers? Leaving him
asleep in his hut, they heaped upon him their own
warm clothing, and then laid themselves down out-

side and died ? The Prince could say, " They died

for me." Yes ; but Jesus died for sinners. " God
commendeth His love toward us in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us." That is God's

special recommendation of His Gospel, that the

" covering " was made for those who did nothing to

deserve it.

"Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness,

My beauty are, my glorious dress."

Yes, the great covering we require is from above.

III.

Once more— and this is what is sure to strike us

all—snow is an unequalled emblem of

Whiteness.

It is so much so, that we cannot really think of

anything that is whiter. It is so intensely white

that mortal eyesight cannot stand it. It can cause

" snow-blindness," and exposure to it necessitates the

use of veils and dark glasses. It is so dazzling, so

pure, so unsullied.

Ah! it is so till it touches earth, and is contami-

nated thereby. Then it can become the foulest of

things. It can thus be the very reverse of what it

was. But in itself it is so gloriously pure that God's

Word again and again uses it as an indication of

CHRISTMAS PEACE.

JLITJSH ! while on silvery wing of holiest song

ITT Floats forth the old, dear story of our peace :

His coming, the Desire of ages long,

To wear our chains, and win our glad release.

Our wondering joy to hear such tidings blest

Is crowned with " Come to Me, and I will give you

Rest." F. R. H.

what we ought to be, of what Jesus is, and of what
we can be through Him.
The last book of the Bible begins fRev. i.) with a

description of our great Saviour. Jesus : and amongst
other things, it says of Him— "His head and His
hairs were white as snow." Ah ! when we look into

all this—the portrayal of the Divine Glory of Christ,

His inspiring greatness, His wondrous majesty, His
unspeakable awfulness—do we not gather as one of

the chiefest ideas suggested His intense whiteness?

And well might this appal us, for we are only too

conscious of our being the reverse, were it not that

we can fall back upon poor David's experience and
make it our very own. Realizing his blackness of

soul, he was taught that he, even he, could be made
" white." Yes, and " whiter " than the snow : for

the snow has no enduring whiteness about it. and he

yearned for something—and you and I want some-

thing—that can last, a whiteness of soul, a clean-

ness that can never pass away : and so he cried

(what a mighty word of faith it was
! ) " Wash me.

and I shall be whiter than snow." And lest we
should think such a happy experience, such a vista

of glory, quite beyond our own realization, we are

promised this very thing—" Though your sins be as

scarlet, they shall be as white as snow" (Isa. Lift

May you and I, brethren, by Divine mercy, know
this blessedness as our own. Remember, we are to

possess it now ; we can claim it now ; and by God"s

help we may live up to it from now, if never before.

When, with spiritual eyesight, we discern that all

this is from Above, when our souls are clad with

God's true Covering, when we blessedly experience, by
faith, the unspeakable Whiteness that Jesus ghfl -

.

then, and not till then, we can answer in the affirma-

tive the old, old question of our text. M Hast thou

entered into the treasures of the snow ?

" Washed in the Blood of the Lamb ! of the Lamb '

And then we are whiter than snow."

OUR CHRISTMAS CALLING.

AS members of Christ we are called to be CI

Body: the eyes by which He would see the

needs of the world; the mouth by which He would

speak His truth to the world; the bauds by which
He would heal the miseries of the world : the feet

by which He would walk over the world as us

Friend and Saviour. F. R. H.
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A TALE BY " CARRUTHERS RAY," AUTHOR OP
" A MAN AND A BROTHER," ETC.

CHAPTER II.

SNOW-BOUND.

TEPHEN GRANT climbed on to

the foot-board of the carriage. The
window had been promptly closed

as soon as the passenger had seen

that his summons was heard. In

answer to a sign, Stephen unlocked

the door.

"Come in out of the cold," said

the passenger shortly. He was an
old man, muffled in furs. Deep-set,

piercing eyes, and a determined

mouth did not prepossess one in his

favour. " I am Sir George Rollit,"

he continued ;
" it is of the utmost

importance that I should reach Lon-

don early to-morrow. Is there any
conveyance to be had ? I must drive

to the next station on the line."

" The roads are too deep in snow,"

began Stephen.
" Then I walk. How far is it to

the nearest station on the other side

• of the drift?"
" Three miles, sir—possibly a bit

more ; but 'tis fearful heavy going."

" That is obvious, my man," answered Sir

George more genially. " The question is, are you

willing to guide me ? Do you know the road ?

" I'll do my best, sir ; but there's no sign o' a

road to find by the short way to Caston. The
line curves a matter of five miles, but by the

fields we save "

" That will do." Sir George rolled up his heavy coat, and strapped it tightly. " If you can carry

this, and show me the way to Caston, you shall not be the loser."

Five minutes later the two had started, Sir George slipping and stumbling, and making but slow

progress in the darkness, Stephen doing his best to pilot the old man safely.

"If we go by the cottage," he suggested, " I can get a lantern."
" By all means," was the quick reply.

At the cottage Sir George declared that he was too short of breath to go on at once. " A rest and

something hot will put fresh life into me," he said.

As the water boiled the visitor's gruffness thawed.
" How many of you live here ? " he asked Mrs. Grant.
" Only my husband and the little lad," she answered.

The shadow of a great anxiety passed across Sir George's face.

" I wonder if I have a little lad—now." He spoke the thought unconsciously aloud. A minute

later he had roused himself ; and after his cup of coffee he was for going on at once.

" "We must be starting afresh," he said. " I shall not forget your services, Mrs. Grant, rendered at

a most untimely hour." Then he strode out into the night, Stephen following with a lantern.

For a full mile scarcely a word was spoken. They advanced very slowly, the old man needing

a light and careful directions whenever the smallest obstacle barred the way. Constant halts were
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made, the baronet breathing heavily. It was
clear enough that the need must have been great

to have induced him to brave the rigours of such

a night. The snow had ceased, and it was freez-

ing hard, with a sharp wind stirring.

" I must go moderately, moderately," he said to

Stephen. "Imagine you have your little lad

coming after you. I am sure I feel as weak as a

child."

" He's crippled, sir," said Stephen ;
" been

crippled this month past. We don't know as he'll

ever put his foot to the ground again. Every-

thing do seem as dark as 'tis to-night now that

Danny's laid up to bed."

" I can sympathise with you." The words came
with an effort.

For the next ten minutes Stephen forgot that he

was acting as guide. They had crossed the fields

and joined the main road, where the snow was
harder. He was thinking—with half-numbed
brain—over and over again that he wished a rich

man's sympathy could be turned into coin of the

realm.

" I— I think we'll rest—rest a moment or two.

It is more sheltered here." Sir George was breath-

less again, for Stephen had
unintentionally increased the

pace when they reached level

ground.

Strange thoughts had been
passing across the mind of the

baronet, and before they again

started he spoke.

" Come close to me, man. I

want to speak to you. About
this little lad of yours, how
old is he?"
"Nigh eleven, sir."

" I have a son that age."

There was a pause.

"You think that the good
things all fall to the share of

the wealthy. It is not true.

I have heard it again and
again, seen it in the eyes of

poor wretches in the dock, felt

that they were envying me.

How little they knew."

Stephen looked at the old

man uneasily. He was not

sure that the strain and ex-

posure were not proving too

much for his charge.
" I'll toll you," he burst out

again. M For as I believe God
loves me, I will make it equal

between your son and mine.

If my little Hal lives and

gets better, your boy shall

have all that doctors can do for him. Pray for

him, then, as you'd pray for your own son."

So these two tramped forward, leaving deep

tracks behind them, Stephen scarcely knowing
whether his companion were sane, the baronet

arguing with God as though he were the advocate

and his boy the prisoner of death.

At the station the outlook was desolate enough.

A special relief train had been telegraphed for,

but it was not likely to be at Caston before mid-

night. The baronet made himself as comfortable

as he could in the waiting-room.
" Look here, my man," he had said to Stephen

before they parted, " I meant what I promised just

now. If the boy gets better—I fear there is

little hope of it—your little lad shall have all the

care my boy has had." He made a note of Ste-

phen's name and address, and then, under a sudden

impulse, held out his hand.
" We'll shake hands on it," he said. " Never

think you have all the troubles in your line of

life, Stephen Grant."

Stephen started on his homeward tramp, won-
dering whether it could be true that he was richer

by half a sovereign and a promise.

minutes later the two \ym\ lit
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CHAPTER III.

JI DGK AND riUSONKR.

Here a word must be said of anothor strange link

between the lives of Stephen Grant and Sir George

Rollit.

It was Mary Grant who recognised the name of

the judge.

" Twas he tried Robert. I knew it as soon as

you told me his name," she said, the morning
following the accident. " He hasn't much pity,

I fancy. No wonder Robert said he was dead
against him from the first."

Robert Nash was Mrs. Grant's eldest brother

—

a man who had

taken a wrong
turn early in

life, and had at

length been
convicted of

falsifying his

employer's
books in the

bank in which
he held a posi-

tion of trust.

The sentence

was a harsh

one, perhaps
needlessly so,

but in any case

the prisoner
brooded over

revenge during

two years of

hard labour. It

is possible that

the thought of

paying back the

judge turned
his brain, for

on being re-

leased he dog-

ged the steps of

Sir George Rollit with fixed intention to be " even

with him, by fair means or foul."

A letter, received by his sister, Mrs. Grant,

suggests that he was scarcely responsible for his

actions when he came near to committing a hor-

rible crime a fortnight after his discharge. The
letter ran thus :

—

" Dear Sis,—I've done it. Something told me it

was the only chance I'd ever have. I thought re-

venge would be sweet, but it's bitter as gall. I put

the iron bar across the rail nearly opposite your

little place ; I knew who'd be in the train. Then
I ran for it, and by this I'm out of the country.

If I've killed him, or any one, I'll do for myself.
" Your hopeless brother, Bob."

The letter was a fearful shock to Stephen and
his wife. The very man whom they had received

into their home that snowy night was the judge
Robert Nash had meant to murder. He it was
who had thrown a ray of hope across their lives.

How could they receive any help from him now ?

" Poor Bob ! What must he be thinking? What
can we do ? " sobbed Mrs. Grant. " I know he'll

kill himself before he hears the train escaped.

Can't we telegraph or do anything to let him
know?"
Of course it was impossible ; and the two could

only wait in an agony of suspense.

At last, three days later, they received another

letter; years
seemed to have
passed since the

life first had come.

Judging from
the contents,
Robert Nash
had stayed his

foot on the
brink of the

precipice. He
was utterly
broken down.

The awful
horror of his

position had
flashed upon
him. Now he

bjf had been saved

—saved by a

miracle it

seemed to him

;

and his only

hope was that

if such mercy

was for a

wretch like

himself God
had yet further

mercy for him.
Snow-bound for twelve hours."—Page 279.

I set out to give the bare facts connected with

the Thorntonwold accident—the facts, that is to

say, which did not appear in the public press. I

have done this at far greater length than I in-

tended. The reader, however, may be sufficiently

interested in Stephen Grant to wish to know the

outcome of the providence which brought Sir

George Rollit to his home.

The last time I saw Stephen he was the happiest

man in all England. The little lad had passed

through an operation in a great hospital in Lon-

don and was doing well. The news seemed too

good to be true. Mrs. Grant was with her boy, or

rather, to be quite accurate, she was in lodgings
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close to the hospital. Every penny of expense

was being borne by Sir George Kollit, who had

fulfilled his promise to the letter.

Some time had elapsed before Stephen and his

wife could bring themselves to accept Sir George's

generous offer. "I wish to do my utmost for

your boy," he wrote, " as a thank-offering to God

for the recovery of my child. I hope I should have

done the same even had my Hal been taken from

me. I have other reasons for deep gratitude. On
the very day I was snow-bound near your cottage,

I had received a threatening letter from a man,

who said he intended to pay me out for some
imagined injury I had done him. I tell you this

that you may never again think that troubles

only touch the poor. We all have our burdens.

God give us grace to bear them, and help bear the

load of every heavy-laden fellow-creature who
needs our aid."

Such is the story of the night express, which
was snow-bound for twelve hours near Caston.

The accident happened years ago, but the details,

as I have related them in the foregoing pages,

have never been printed.

Q\xv Cbtistmas anb IRew JSear Bnnouncements.

ONE OF THE OLD CHARLEYS.

A splendid story of land

DESPITE the arguments of mathematical professors,

there is, at least, the suggestion of a new century

in the thought that next month we shall all be

writing 1900. The date has neither tens nor units,

and if a great number can be an inspiration to fresh effort

1900 should see the work of 1899 far surpassed.

We have several new writers to introduce in the January
Number:—Mr. F. T. Bullen, F.E.G.S., who is now regarded

as facile princeps of "Sea Authors, 1
' has written, at our re-

quest, an article on Sunday Afloat. Sir W. Martin Cohway,
who has made the highest mountain ascent ever accom-

plished, contributes a remarkable paper: On the Top of the

World. The Eev. John Hooker, M.A., writes an instructive

and amusing article on Church Organs.

Of authors familiar to Home Words we have secured:—
Agnes Giberne, as the writer of our Serial Talc. Sarah

Doudney, as the writer of a Complete Short Story. The Eev.

John Isabell, F.E.S., contributes the first of a series of papers

under the heading, Other Folks'
1 Parishes: 1. A Fisher Parish,

Lina Orman Cooper follows up her popular articles on King
Baby with a new series entitled Home, Sicect Home. The
Bishop of Caledonia writes a delightful sketch. The Gander's

Wooing; The Archbishop of Sydney a poem. " Wherm is

Home?'''1 Bishop Pakenham Walsh, D.D.. writes M Our Dad
Companion: A New Year's Message."1 In addition we have

obtained a Hymn for the Neio Year, by Professor Hasald
Williams, which has been speciall}- set to music by Dr. M \nn. Orgs 3l

of King's College, Cambridge.

The Editor contributes " Notes on Our Book of Common /V<?

We have only to add that in addition to two Full-page Illustrations

of King's College Chapel and our New Year s Motto, " Keep Smil

Coloured Plate, from the picture by Joseph Clarke, will be presented

with each number. The total number of Illustrations will be 86, and
among our artists are Sydney CoWELL, A. Twidlk, W. ClIWUMtOS,
Will Morgan, etc.

To meet the demand for our Christmas Numbers, we have been
obliged to issue them specially early, in order to got a sufficient number
printed in time for circulating at homo and abroad.

We have secured a number of striking features, not the hast of

which will be found to be the complete illustrated tales.

The Price, with each December Magazine, is Tuofynce: but further

Bitlgle copies, price One Penny each, can he ordered from the liooksollors.

and sea has been written for us by Sydnky Watson, whose tales aiv known far

and wide, entitled, " The Lass that Loved a Sailor" ; or, " We All Love Jack." This story, fully illustrated hy

Will Morgan, will be Home Words Christmas Number for 189D. Make a note of the fact, that to reach the

colonies Christmas Numbers must be posted early. No better link between the old country and her daughter

colonies could bo found than " 11 > M! Low Jack,"
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BY THE REV. F. HARPER, M.A., AUTHOR OF " ECHOES FROM A VILLAGE CHURCH," ETC.

Epiphany,
being born.

HEISTMAS-TIDE is a time of blessed

commemoration. We delight to

celebrate the birthdays of those

we love. Much more should we
hail the Birth of the Friend of

Sinners, and the Prince of Peace.

The early Church called the

day of Christ's Birth, the Great

because Christ was manifested by

Oh, may He be manifested to our

hearts, and our Christmas will be an Epiphany

indeed ! May we gather up the crumbs under His

table, and embrace His gracious promises ! For

He came from heaven : and His lying in the

manger, and His dying on the Cross, were in

order that He might " guide our feet into the way
of Peace."

If we have been led by grace into this " way of

Peace," men will take knowledge of us that we
have been with Jesus. For true religion is a

temper of mind. And if we are walking in God's
" way of peace " we shall show a spirit of love and

forbearance which will sweeten our own homes.

We shall try to heal and soften strife. We shall

endeavour to bring those together whom quarrels

have estranged. And we shall seek for grace to

restrain unholy temper and unkindly words.

Would we then have Christmas peace in our

home ? We must set up Christ as the Euler there.

If parents and children submit themselves to the

Lord Jesus Christ, there will be peace within our

walls, and quietness within our gates. Setting

up Christ as All-in-all is the true secret of family

peace.

Let this then be our Christmas wish one for the

other :—May " the Lord of Peace Himself give you
Peace at all times in all ways " (2 Thess. iii. 16,

E.V.). Let this be our Christmas prayer:—"O
Lamb of God, grant me Thy Peace." Or this,

" Lead me forth with Peace " (Isaiah lv. 12).

And when our last Christmas on earth is over,

when life is done, its joys and its tears passed for

ever, may the pierced hand of Him who was once

the Babe of Bethlehem open the door of a better

home.
" Grant us, we beseech Thee, All Merciful

Father, pardon and peace, that we may be cleansed

from all our sins, and serve Thee with a quiet,

happy mind, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

May our Christmas be a day of reverent joy and
holy gladness. So bring home to us the value of
4 the Unspeakable Gift,' that Christ may dwell

in our hearts by faith and in our lives by His
Holy Spirit. Amen."

#ur 38oofe of Common draper*

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.

THE APOSTLES' CREED.—Almost exactly as

/ we have it, this Creed {Credo, 1 1 believe ') was
used in Italy as early as 400, probably much earlier.

Originally the Creed was used not in public worship

but in preparation for Baptism, and at Baptism the

candidate repeated it in a short form.

Note the following. " Into hell," means, " into

Hades," the world of departed spirits. The Latin is

ad inferos. Much strange imagination gathered

early round this " Descent " ; but the Creed asserts

only the fact.

The Nicene Creed.—This is commonly called the
" Nicene Creed " from the first " General Council,"

held at Nicea, in Asia Minor. This was in 325, when
the truth of our Lord's Godhead was discussed and
solemnly confessed. Note the phrases following:
" Before all worlds "

;
i.e., in the unbeginning Eter-

nity. " God of God, Light of Light, Very God, etc."
;

i.e., "God, the Son of God; Light, beaming from
Light; True God, the Son of true God." "Of one
Substance "

;
i.e., " of one Essence, or Being "

;
possessed

of Godhead as truly as the Father. " The Lord and
Giver of Life": the original Greek is nearly "The
Lord, the Life-Giver."

—

Professor Moule, D.D.

The Litany.—Note the following :
" The Father, of

heaven." That is, the Father who dwells in heaven

;

as we say, " Saul of Tarsus." " Deadly sin "
: all sin

leads to the soul's death ; but sins specially wilful

and deliberate are swift poisons. " Sudden death

"

may be a blessed thing for the person who dies, but
it may bring ruin as well as woe to survivors ; so it

is right to pray against it. " Kindly fruits " means
" natural," " after their kind."—Idem.

The Confession.—" Miserable offenders " means, sin-

ners needing miseratio, sovereign mercy ;
" without

one plea " but Christ and the promise. " No health

in us " means, " no healing in ourselves "
; all must be

from God.

The Aged.—What can I not say for our Liturgy,
and yet not exaggerate ? The ear of the old man may
fail, but he can follow the familiar words. The eye

may grow dim with years, but memory can supply
the void. And many a halfpalsied tongue that finds

it hard at home to stutter its bodily wants, can utter

forth with comparative ease the sentences that long
association has made so dear ! Ah, for those whose
powers are failing, what a blessed shelter is our
English Liturgy I— Canon Bardsley.
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©\\t £>tep tifttougb for Mt<
BY THE REV. P. B. POWER, M.A

DID you ever think, good reader, what a mercy
it is that your life has been cut up by God
into little bits—into days and nights ? that

even the day is cut up into spaces which end at

each meal ? Many a poor mourner gets through

the sad day by having it thus divided. The day
would be long to us if we went from morning to

night without a break; perhaps we should have
no heart to face it when we got up in the morn-
ing, and we should dread its recurrence as we lay

down to sleep at night.

But what if we had no nights—no sleep? These

wearied bodies would soon be worn out, and so

AUTHOR OF "THE OILED FEATHER," ETC.

too would be our wearied minds. What a great

blessing is the gift of sleep ? Almighty God does

not suffer us to be miserable for a long time
together, even when He afflicts us ; but He
separates our trial portions, takes us out of the

world ever and anon, and gives us a holiday
time, like children at school. God will not lay

the whole stretch of the road in the coming year
before us at once—let us not want to do this for

ourselves.

How much lighter will life's journey be to us

if we take it as God orders it, than if we travel it

as we order it for ourselves !

RUSKIN ON THE BIBLE.

LL that I have taught of art, everything that I

have written, every greatness that there has
been in any thought of mine, whatever I have done in

my life, has simply been due to the fact that when I

was a child my mother daily read with me a part of the

Bible, and daily made me learn a part of it by heart."

Saturfca^ IFUgbt anfc Sun&as /llbont.

BY FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.A., AUTHOR OF
" SENT BACK BY THE ANGELS," ETC.

fHE
little ones —scrubbed from top to toe-

Each fresh as a pin,

Are just tucked in,

And dinting the bolster three a-row.

The baby (where did he get that cough ?
)

Stares solemnly round, and won't go off;

Grandmother still, with her tidying face

Hovers about from place to place
;

While Johnny and May, by father's rule,

Look over their text for to-morrow's school.

Oh, rare—when you wake with a start and shock,

And half uprise

The sleep in your eyes,

And feel for the matches to see the clock

—

The thought, " Why, it's Sunday ! not to-day !—

I can wait for the light this once in a way.

No whistle this morning, harsh and short,

With a threat of fines in its rasping snort !

"

And so in the pillows to burrow deep

For two more exquisite hours of sleep !

And rare to gather the gloves and books,

And summon a mite

To left and right,

With a glance of pride at your wife's good looks

To sit in the pew—no more a " hand,"

But a soul that can listen and understand
;

To feel that the smoke rolls off the blue,

And a Father's Face looks smiling through,

While a voice on the heart falls kind and bl<>st

.

M Come, and behold I will give you rest
!

"

WHAT THE CLOCK SAYS.

JN
the hall of a merchant's office in London there is

a clock on which is inscribed the -words, " Go about
your business." This is an excellent motto for a clock,

for it reminds us that the time of our lives is passing

quickly, and that we have much business to do before

the night cometh when no man can work.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

ON'T give all your presents at

Christmas. Some people do.

They forget that the

present on Christmas

Day ought to be just

the sign of all the love

we have given through
the passing year, and
the love we intend to

give in the days to

come. And when those

days come, let us make
up our minds to try

to give our presents of

love and unselfishness,

even though it costs us

much, without parad-

ing the trouble it is to

us. On one occasion a

man met a little fellow

on the road carrying a

basket of blackber-

ries. "Where did ye

get the berries?" he

asked the boy ;
" they

look fine, they do."

"Aye," answered the

boy cheerily :
" they came from the brambles yonder." "Dare-

say the missus will be glad to have 'em. Make a bit of a dinner

out of 'em, I guess." " Yes," answered the boy, " mother will

be all that. She's reg'lar pleased, she is, when I bring 'em to

her, and I don't tell her nothin' about the scratches getlin' 'em.

That would spoil everything."

He trudged off, overweighted on one side with the basket of

berries ; and the man made up his mind that there was some-
thing in not saying anything about the scratches ; and, without
knowing anything of New Year mottoes, he made it his for the

next twelve months and, maybe, more.

CHRISTMAS FUN.
LOOKING up our History.—How few of those who admire the

roof of Westminster Hall remember that the original hall was
built by William Rufus (Roof-us).

Homaly Proverb for the Kitchen.—Wishes won't wash dishes.

Too Bad.—" Wake up, wake up ; there's a man in the house !

"

cried Mrs. Portly to her husband the other night. The husband
rolled out of bed, and opened the door to sally forth for the
robber. Then turning to his wife he said, "Come, Sarah, and
lead the way. It's a cowardly man that will hurt a woman."

Bed-ticking.—A lady put her watch under her pillow, but
couldn't keep it there because it disturbed her sleep. And there,

all the time, was her bed-ticking right underneath her, and she

never thought of that at all

!

In what respect does a locomotive resemble a dream?—In
running upon sleepers.

What word is that of which, if you take away the first letter,

all will still remain ?—Fall.

GLAD TIDINGS.

Laura Bridgeman, a deaf and dumb girl, when an inmate of

an asylum in Boston, one day spelled out on her fingers the

question, "What is the soul?" Her instructor answered her in

the same mute language, "The soul is that which thinks, and
feels, and hopes." Laura immediately spelled back, while a
look of intelligence passed over her features, "And aches so."

Ah ! how true this is ! Who has not known, however young,

what " soul-ache " is ? Remember the Gospel brings glad tidings

of a cure for " soul-ache." It is the sweet Story of Peace.

Happy are they who can keep Christmas with true Christmas
joy because they know what "soul-peace" is. And if we know
it let us do what we can to send the glad tidings to those who
know it not. > c. B.

CHRISTMAS BELLS AND FLOWERS.
Merry, merry go the bells-
Christmas bells !

O'er the hills the cadence swells-
Christmas bells

!

Ringing out the grief and sadness,

Ringing in the joy and gladness.

Hark ! the distant carols swelling-
Christmas songs !

All the joy of Christmas telling-

Christmas songs

!

Sung by voices loud and thrilling,

Earth's discordant passions stilling.

See the flowers of Christmas blooming-
Christmas flowers

!

Sweet domestic hearths illuming—
Christmas flowers !

Bells, and songs, and flowers, uni; u
\

All to love and peace inciting.

Albert Midlane.

A CHRISTMAS LESSON.
Christmas ought to be a forgiving time. It would indeed be so

if we all learned the lesson the Lord of Christmas taught :— " I

say unto you, Love your enemies, and do good to them that hate

you." When one of our celebrated missionaries read those

words to an intelligent native youth in India, he could not re-

strain himself, but cried out : "Oh, how beautiful !" For days

and weeks he would constantly repeat :
" Love your enemies do

good to them that hate you." "How beautiful! surely this

must be the truth ! " Forgiveness is the odour the flowers

breathe when trampled upon. How ready we should be to for-

give one another, when wethink of Bit love, who " sin^y rOCOUf

ciled us all to God." C B.

VIEWS OF LIFE.

"How dismal you look!" said a bucket to his companion M
they were going to the well. "Ah !

" replied the other. 'I « MtO>

fleeting upon the uselessness of our being filled ; for let u* c>>

away ever so full, we always come back empty." " Dear me

!

how strange to look at it in that way" -

said the other bucket.
" Now, I enjoy t be thought that, however empty wo conic. HI
always go away full. Only look at it in that lipht. and

j

as cheerful as I am."

Suntmo Skjjool Bible Questions.

BY TIIE REV. HENRY THOMPSON, n.A., Vicu; Of 1 1 Dl Dt ROB, : 1 I i H

CHRISTMAS.

1. "OROVR that "tho birth of Jesus Christ" was a lowly
k birth.

2. Prove that it was (a) a Jewish birth, and (M a royal birth

8. Prove that it was the birth of One without sin, the man
hood taken into God.

4. What docs "nativity" mean? and "regenerate?" and
" adoption?"

5. What three names docs St. Matthew give of the incarnate
Son of God ?

0. And what do they soverally mean ?

7. Which prophet spoke of the Saviour's mother ' and whioh
of His birthplace?

8. Who were the first, and second, to pa> court to the nei
born King ?

ANSWKRS v Soo Ocronnn No B, !»>.

1. See Mark iii B ; Maik v 14

2. The Jews. Rom. x. 2.

Peter, .lames, and John U I

4. Felix. Acts xxiii. J4 . Festus. Acts \\i>

1 Cor wi 17

6. Lydia. at Thyatira Aet*x<i 14.

a. Jamee. Acts xii. 2.

7 See John i 4* ; John \H DO

1 i rtanttum
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lung: £ab!>t Care an& Culture
BY LINA ORMAN COOPER, AUTHOR OF " WE WIVES."

XII. INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

i N diphtheria or diphtheritic croup, the bits of hard mucous,

J
looking like dark, dirty wash-leather, should at once be

burned, as' well as every kind of expectoration in any

disease. A bronchitis patient is best provided with a glass

stoppered bottle, and should never use an open mug to spit

into. With ordinary measles its first stages are infectious.

In German measles its last. In whooping-cough a child should

be trained to be sick only into a basin, the contents of which

must be buried.

We owe a great duty to those around in the matter of spread-

ing infection. Even if all our own family are impervious to a
certain disease, we must take every precaution to prevent other

people's children from being infected. To take King Baby, for

instance, when recovering from
whooping-cough, into a railway

carriage, without first acquaint-

ing its occupants of his possibly

infectious condition, is absolute-

ly wicked. One day on the

D.W.W.R., into a coach previ-

ously occupied by a delicate-

looking little girl and her brother,

jumped a troup of ruddy, strong-

limbed children. Presently, from
one of them came the bewraying
whoop of pertussis. I leaned

over and asked the mother of

the little girl if her child had
ever suffered from whooping-
cough ? Her agonized glance of

alarm was pitiable. This fragile

daughter was all she had left,

and into her very face had been
coughed the germs of the most
infectious disease there is. Hu-
manly speaking, nothing could
save the poor wee thing from
whooping-cough. Those other

parents had never reflected on
the cruelty they were guilty of

;

but I think they were acquainted
with the fact before I left the
carriage ! Again, never take
convalescents for an airing on
the top of a tram car or omni.
bus. "A heart at leisure from
itself," will think of the many passing and repassing, and
guard against spreading disease in this way. " In honour pre-

ferring one another," should be written up in every home
anent this matter.

After a severe case of infectious disease, it may be necessary to

disinfect the room with burning sulphur. Nothing is easier.

Stop up every crevice in window and door-frame with rags—stuff
the chimney and keyhole. Spread out as completely as possible

everything used during the illness—dresses, nightsuits, pillows,

blankets, quilts, towels, etc., etc. Then set alight a sulphur
candle. This can be bought for 9d. and should stand on an old

tin tray in the centre of the room. Once alight, quit the room as
speedily as you can and lock the door.

At the end of twenty-four hours you may re-open the chamber
and fling up the windows. Picture-frames may be dim, glasses

THE LITTLE PATIENT

cloudy, brass-work tarnished, bedclothes smelling villainously,

but every germ will have been destroyed. Nothing can live in

sulphur fumes. Personally I consider that influenza needs fumi-

gation. If we burned sulphur in the room where we elder folk

had lain in the grip of this terrible scourge, King Baby would less

often fall a victim to it.

A less troublesome disinfectant for grippe and ordinary colds is

the use of eucalyptus oil. This, sprayed into the air, is a
splendid thing, or a few drops of it let fall on the bosom of King
Baby's nightdress may prevent influenza spreading.

As a fumigator nothing is better than eucalyptus burned on a
hot shovel ; whilst a pleasant deodorizer is vinegar used in

the same way. We must, however, remember that to mask a
smell does not necessarily make it innocuous, and the use of

aromatics in King Baby's cham-
ber is not to be recommended.
Let me urge upon the Prime

Ministers in this limited mon-
archy that very strict precau-

tions should be taken to keep
all articles of clothing worn by
children in sickness away from
our general and household linen.

• Not only when the child is very

ill, but for some weeks after

apparent recovery, his bed and
body - linen should be washed
separately. This is especially

needed in all affections of the

skin. It so often happens that a

mother will scrupulously burn
everythfng that touches the sores

say of eczema, but will let the

little one's undergarments be

included in the general wash !

Even after the sores are healed

baby's skin is not in a normally

healthy state, and we must guard

against his brethren contracting

the disorder by continuing our

care.

But, when all is said and done,

fresh air is the first disinfectant

in the world. When disease is

rampant upstairs, we must keep

every door and window possible

open downstairs. Fresh air will

kill the most terrible microbe that ever grew and multiplied.

Dr. Pye Chevasse says it is an essential in the treatment of all

fevers. It is certainly an essential in preventing their propaga-

tion.

This fact was first impressed upon mankind in the Crimean

war. Hundreds of soldiers, sick with small-pox, had to be

nursed in draughty, wind-swept tents ;
yet the proportion of

those that recovered from that fell disease, was far larger in the

canvas hospital than in the crowded, hermetically-sealed wards

of the fever one. Treatment in both cases was alike, so science

and common sense naturally decided it was the fresh air blowing

in and around the temporary infirmary that worked such good

results. So do not be afraid of fresh air. It will act as a pre-

ventive to disease, as a cure-all for the same, and as a disinfect-

ant on recovery.

TO MAKE A HAPPY HOME.

(1) IpO not expect too much from others, but remember
that all have an evil nature. We should forbear

and forgive, as we often need forbearance and forgiveness

ourselves.

(2) Never retort a sharp or angry word. It is the second
word that makes the quarrel.

(3) Beware of the first disagreement.

(4) Learn to speak in a gentle tone of voice.

(5) Learn to say kind and pleasant things whenever an

opportunity offers.

(6) Avoid moods and pets and fits of sulkiness.

"BUSINESS FIRST, PLEASURE SECOND."

" **ve *n ^ee(*s >
no* years 5

in thoughts, not breaths

;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs. He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."










